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TRANSACTIONS ' 

,4n Account qf the Petrifactions near the JqlInge of 
Treecikmn, in tihe Cnmatic. 

" '' BY 
_ I )  ' 

CAPT.AIN JOHN WARREN, 
T r  

Of If. .?I. 33d Rcgitnnzt of Foot. 
I 

THE oetrifactions which are to be seen near the 
' 

village i f  lbeiril(rrn, have long since been known in 
India; but as I do not find that any regular accouilt 
of them as yet been given to the public, I am induced 
to believe that the following description of their ap- 

' pearance, and of the place where they lie, may prove 
acceptable to the Asiatic Society. I must preface, 
however, what I have to say, by stating, that the details 
here offered to their notice were mostlv communicated 
to me, in the language in which I rLpeat them after 
him, by a gentleman high in the Company's Civil 
Service, who had visited ficmikcrn several months 
before me; and that I have done little more than to. 
collate, by immecijate inspection, what he has very 

B 



2 ACCOUNT O F  PETRlPACTIONS 

correctly described. Some few additional remarks 
have occurred, which I have annexed to his paper; 
but these, though they have extended, have seldom 
corrected his narrative. 

The village of Treevikera is situatcd on $he north 
bank of the y4wic~caopum, or VfZteno?-e river, 'about 
fifteen miles in a direction west by north of the city of 
Pondiclterytj, and four miles beyond the old Fort of 
Woldoor, formerly belonging to the French, but now 
in a state of ruin. 

Trcevikera is at present composed of a few scatter- 
ed huts ; although, from the appearance of t h e  pago- 
da at that place, the interior of which is all built of 
stones, from the size of the tower over its gateway, 
eight stories high, (the lower one of which is entirely 
of blue granite, ) from the large stone tank which lies 
close to the pagoda, and covers several acres of ,mund, - 
and the size of the principal streets, which can still b e  
traced; from these remains, I say, we may conclude, 
that in former times Treeuikera was a place of great . 
extent and importance. The illscriptions in Samcrit 
up011 the walls, now scarcely legible, and the mould- 
ered condition of many of the stones, indicate the 
great antiquity of these buildings. The destructive 
hand of HAIDER hr,~ KU'AN, however, has accelerated 
the ravages of time : for Inany parts of the ppgoda 
were ii~jured, and several of the statues mutilated, by 
his army, as it retired from Porto Nmo towards * 
Ngsore, in the year 1781 

To the eastward of the village, at a distance of a 
qriarter of a mile, rises a hi l t  or rather a hillock; one 
of a chain consisting of ten dr a dozen similar elevations, 
none exceeding forty or fifty feet in  perpendicular 
height. These hills vary in size, ant1 run in a line from 
north to south ; the whole extending over about one 
mik and a half of ground. 



1 
1 I , The& sutface in general exhibits a dark red appear- I 

! ance on the heights, and a sandy colour in the iow 
grounds; an effect produced by the periodical rains, 
which have formed, m many places, deep channels 

- th.h~.ough the sides of the hills, driving the sand into the 
hollows, and leaving exposed to the view, their ruddy 
stratum, which every whete has a very rugged appear- 
ance. Tke sub-straturn, in most places, seems to be  
a species af lime mixed with red earth, of so sofi a 
quality as to be easily broken by any iron instru- 
ment. 

On the declivity, and on the west side of this hill, 
about two feet and a haIf below its summit, a petrified 
tree appears, lying in a horizontal position on the sur- 

, face of the ground, with about two thirds of its roof 
en tirely bare. 

Of the body of' this tree (which has been divided 
into three pieces, by the ?one-cutters) twenty feet 
still renlain ; the roof being m e n  feet in diameter ; 
de trunk, at the bottom, three feet;  in rhe middle 
part, two feet; and at top one and a quarter foot in 
diameter. 

Another tree lies at  a small distance from the above, 
and five feet below the summit of the hill; this is 
almost buried in the stratum, the surface only being 
visible. S o m  parts of this tree are as hafd as flint, 
and others so soft as to be reduced to dmt by the 
slightest pressure. Another tree, not far off, is forty 
feet in length. A11 these petrifactions lie horizon- 
tally, and none of their branches can be  discovered, 
even detached, or in the vicinity of the parent stein. 
These must have withered away before the process of 
petrification had taken place; for the knots a t  the 
insertion of the branches with the trunk are very visi* 
in most of the trees. 

la 2 



4 ACCOUNT OF PETRIF.4CTIONS 

The number of petrifactions, which are to be  seen, 
in every direction, in this broken ground, (about fi f- 
teen or twenty,) is too great to admit a minute de- 
scription of every subject. The fragments of one . 
particular tree, however, attracted sufficiently my 

. notice, to induce me to give some account of it at 
fhis place: I say of n tree, because, although the parts 
that remain are very remote from one another, yet the 
n:;ives affirm that they did belong to. the same 
in.clividua1. , 1 

The middle part of the trunk seems to ha& been 
detached from the extremities by a. water-course or 
cleep rut, which forming under it, deprived its centre. 
of support : and as all these trees are generally broken 
across, at intervals of three and four feet, (as wo~lld 
be the case, were a long stone pillar to be let fall sud- 

. denly on its side,,) it followed; that when these divi- 
sions lost their support, they rolled off,. or fell.down ; 
and if of a good texture &d colour, they may have 

\ been carried away by the'stone-cutters. One of these 
fragmentslies a little on one side, and below the upper 
part of the trec; but the top and the root, which 
were most firmly fixed into the ground, kc.pt fast in 
their p!ace. These pieces lie e ~ ~ d c n t l y  in the same ' 

or in pmallel lines. 

nfe'nsuriug from whence the top is inserted into the 
stratum, down to the extremity of the root, it was 
fiixt,tj.f~et in length ; its diametkr at the upper inser- 
tion w'ls ttwo.fcet ; at the piece Fallen down, three feet; 
at the bottom of the trunk, fijur nrul hqlf ,pet; and at 
t l l r  root, n t  i l h  hrr~:dc;t 7 l . l ~ ~ ~ .  n b o ~ t t  ricrht or ,line 
1; t q f  : i ~ r ~ ~ ~ l i : i ~ ~ ~ ~ s  q i w .  il '  t l~rw t'r~ l i l t  I ,  

{lid belong t o  thc xlme t rrc. 

\ r ~ o t h ~ r  4-irriouu ~ ~ I ~ C X ~ I I C C  \v 
. t l : n t ~ t  t i ~ i l - t y  [ ve t  Iuug, which tr.; 
of' O I I P  cat' tI1ct I~iIIorlic: i l l  311 oljli 
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to kt ; considerable part of both ia atrer6itiea be 
seen on each side of the mound. 

4 

I a h 1  observe of the last eminence td tk iouthnud, 
(which i0 separated about a quarter of a mile from the 
rest,) that it exhibits the mast remarkable assemblage 
d,-pedfactions. 1 discowred,. within the circum- 
ference o f  about one hundred a*, no less than ten 
t k  of a*'larid size, lying in I 'ffetent directions, ex- 
cepting' three of them, which :we& parallel to each 
&m,? with a proportion of their roots out of the 
ground;. home alrnwt complete, although the W e s  
wdre* generally enveloped with the straturn. 

Although it was reported to me, that there were no 
i&es e n .  at a distan~e fHm the rising gmunds above 
described, yet.1 ndticed part of bne, just appearing af 
the surface of the earth- in the pldn, about half way 
kwtiveen the hilb and the vSUage. Moreover a finch 
offlker (who naw Pesidei a t  ParndicMj) showed me a 
piece Qf p&ified. w d ,  which he hsld bimself iseprnJ 
ted from a l a ~ g e  block* - which lies. in. the bed of th& 
dwiacoopu~~3 ' river, at a distance of about seven or 
ejght InEsfiorn, 2hk&ma. In. the'same manner we 
k t y  belie<e that-a great'many mom petrilied trees 
#e, hid und& ground, which have get never beerr 
dxp-6 to light in that state. . . 
. I  

-' I- havef ge~~i1ly  remarked of these petrifactions, 
that th ' are more' perfect' at the root, and in th&c 
'arts w h  7 ch. are buried under ground, than where they. 
Ee sxpmxi to the air. ~ b t  petrified mot, in most 
places, 'is as hard a6 flint : ,it!takes a much finer polish 
thah any: part of the stem, and asstimes a more varie- 
gateii lnpgrrarsnce in its veins'and colours : like the 
flint,. 8 it &ily 'strikes Rre, and breaks *hurt where it is 
brwy itticken. . , . . . . . .. . *  . ,  , ... . B Q .  . 0 . :  . . 



The jewellers pr* t b s e  fragments whieh, when 
broken from the tree, appear in the interior of a 
brown and purple colour, occasionally striped with 
grey or whke ueiils. The more prevalent the purple 
pr pink, the more the stone is valued, When polish- 
ed, and well selected, it asspines a gwat variety of 
~oIours, resgmbligg woot frequently &gatc, changing 
from a dark brown grey to hight red with white 
veins. The red, when well chosen, might easily be  
taken for c ~ r e l i a s s  : it is generally preferred fop 
necklaces when cut in flat circlesJ 4nd set according 
to the taste of the artist. The gpey l o ~ k s  best ill beads, 
and is used in that shape for necklaw and b w q i e ~ ~  
arranged in the usual way. 

On the western or opposite side of the willage, a ~ d  
within a quarter of a mile fiow it, there is another . 
hill, much higher thqn those already described. It is  
entirely cov~red with large blpe granite etsgers, and 
tapers into a bare pointed rock. Ip this hill there is 
no  sign whatever of pet~ifgctiw, an4 i$ aspect is, 
(guite opposite to that of tbe other page, 

To retym *t, thew bills 1 sttall abqprve, apt theis 
surfaces present, evePy where, with yn elgvation of 
qbnut f ~ u r  jnehes above the surfaoe of the ground, q 
number of small protubqances, which answer much 
to the' descriptipli of the pudding done, and which at 
first sight might be taken fw the work of the potter. 
Some 'persons have formed strange conjcctums 9n 
these appearances ; q m e  taking them for the $ups or 
sockets in yhkh'the fruit pf the Palpyra tree is re: 
tained, and yhich ' they suppose has sustained some 
degree of petrifaqion i ? t b r s  fancying them to he the 
decayed ' remnants ~f petrified brapches. But it  
requirps no greqt eqiamination tp perceive that these 
tubes (if I may so call them) extend deep into the. 
earth. This may be seen where the side of the hill iq 

1 .  , 1 I .  S C  



I# THE CARNATIC. 'I 
abruptIy broken o$ and where they are seen to spread 
l i k e  the ramifications of a nest of white ants. The 
p a r t  which is seen above the aurface, is in f m  nothing 
more  than the pkojection of these el-. I believe 
t h e r e  is but little doubt that theee s u b t e m e o u s  tubes 
we= migina4ly the work of mu-te warms of iilsects, 
M larger inhabitqtsuf the soil; for fbough their tend 
tre be filled .with xmtr of stiff earth mixed with grovel 
dust, yet it can! wsdy ..be removed ; and the sides 
( though rather hard) .me mthing else but a stratum 

*about  three tenths of an inch thick, strongly incrus- 
tared both in, and out side, with a small silicious stone, 
.but easily, separated. 

A substance perhaps mare curious, and wbich is to 
I! 

be found i n  great q~antities~upool those hills, is a small 
I' 

round body, generatjy one and half inch in diameter, 
i 

the exterior coat of which rescenlbles much that of the 
tubes above described, Itndwhjch, from its round shape, 
might he taken at first sight for a pebble smeared with 
-earth and gravd. 

When these balls are broken through the midclle, 
they exhibit a numbear of mncenlhc c i rc l s  of various 

.. 

colours and densities, the latter of which decreasd as 
it approaches the centre, where it generally is in a 
state of loose dust. One ef the most variegatcd wh.ich 
I opened, had he, fdiowing successions of cdoum, be- 
, g i~~n ins  f r m  .the outer shell, and proceeding towards 
the centre. 

The exterior coat was a sort of yellow ochre, about 
one tenth of an inch thick, soiled at the surface by 
the (lust and gravel which it had collected, but very 
desrrwhere it had been protected. This wassucceeded 
by an ore of a dark iron colour, very shining, about 
two tenths of an inch in thickness : next followed a 
smaller ring of dark red; tending to purple, about 
pne  tepth of an inch deep ; aud this was succeedecl by 

8 4 



8 ACCOUNT ' OF PETRIFACTIONS 

a thin tiriiht lilac circle, lined. with a narrow rim of 
white, apparently a sort of lime, which was the last 
solid stratum of this curious concretion. The rest .was 
filled with loose earth and gravel dust, which crum- 
bled off the moment it was broken :' many. of the par- 
ticles of gravel, however, adhered to the interior coat 
of the shell. The'diameter of this subject was, at the 
exterior, ab,ont two. inches, and a t .  the :interior, one 
and a quarter inch. When broken, the parts resembled 
the splinters of ci hand grenade. ' . I '  

. I .  

. . 
. . .  

Near the bottom of the northernmost hill there is a 
small cave ; one of those excavations which are to be  
seen in every part of the country,, and once the resi- 
dence of a Faqueer, who dug'it: for. thq purpose. This 
-would hardly deserve to .be notibed; but for the sur- 
prising manner in which. the superincunlbent stratum 
supports itself'from the mere cohesion of its parts. 

This cave is divided into two parts, the entrance 
being an open space, somewhat in imitation ofi a 
choultry, but of a very irregular shape. It  *is about 
eighteen feet wide, six feet high, and twelve'feet deep 
in the ~niddle : the sides are of unequal depth, owing to 
the irregulmity of the rock at the entrance. The roof 
is cut qulte horizontally, and was formerly .supported 
by two pillars about ,two feet thick, cut out of the same 
solid stratum as the rest. One of these is now fallen 
to the ground. 

The second and innermost part is a recess of a near- 
ly circular form, the communication of which opens 
in  the centre of the first one. It is about nine feet 
deep, by seven feet wide, and six feet high. On each 
side of its entrance, and on the outside, rhere are two 
sorts of niches, about two feet deep, which can hard- 
ly ever have b eel1 of ally use. 



IN THE CARNATIC. 9 
I) The distance from the point of the roof, which 

s t a n d s  over the entrance, to the bottom of the prin- 
c i p a l m c e s s ,  is twenty-four feet; and the whole roof 
( which is of a considerable thickness, and projects . . 
horizontally eight or nine feet beyond the remaining 
p i l l a r )  hangs over the head, supported merely by the 
adhesive qualities of the component parts of the 
stratum. 

I have now only a few words to add on the probable 
species of the trees w'hich lie petrified near Tremikcra, 
about which we can form only vague conjectures. 

To judge by the present of trees in the vici- 
nity, which are principally of the tamarind kind ; by 
the respective height of these trees, and of' the petn- 
fied shafts which lie upon the around ; by the dark red 
and brown colours which are Po be seen in the centre 
of the petrifactions, and by the deep brown colour of 
the heart of the tamarind tree; and particularly if we 
consider that in no one subject which I have examined, 
I could distinguish the adhesive roots, and sinuosities 
which characterize the trunk of the banian tree, ( the 
only species of size besides the tamarind which is to be f l  
seen in the district ; ) from these considerations, I say, A 

we may conclude, that the whole of that transformed 
grove was once of the " majestic and wide-spreading i 
tamarind." I I  

lj # 

Of the antiquity of these petrifactions we are still 
more ignorant. The archives o t  the 7keEvikerta pago- 
da are silent in regard to them. The oldest bramills 
on the spot, who are the only intelligent people in tlie I 
village, declare that they remember some of the largest 
B e s  since fiftv years ; and that their fithers and 1 

I rs 
7 1  thev had likewise seen then1 ; I 

I I - 

I 
7een transmitted down of their 
light been alforded, that could 

I 
I 

7 
.d 
4 
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lead to any concluion, whereby the period of time k i  

which the petrified trees had been in tbat state, or in 
their progress of tnnsmutation from. wood to stone, 
could be ascertained. I t  i s .  remarkable, that the cir- 
cumstance having been known to tile bramins for such 
a length oftime, they should have omitted to ascribe i t  
to the ii~flnence oE somc superr-lat~ral agent, whose 
presence would have enhanced the sanctity, and pro- 
nloted the emoluments, of their pagoda. 



SACRED ISLES IN THE WEST, - 
wrra 

Other Essays connected rvtih illat WiIt. 

ESSAY VI. 

PART I. CHAPTER 11. 

Of ~WE'TAM, OT 1716 WRITE IS LJWD ; called also 'S ACAX. 

I. TH E western ~ ~ ~ t g  or the TI~ee-peak-t&nd, 
is the most famous of the two among the Paurdn'ics, 
and also the most interesting to us, as i t  includes the 
Britisla empire in the west; at least in my humble 
opinion, which, however, I submit with aH due defe- 
rence to the impartial judgment of the learned. The 
numerous passages in the Pwjn'as, and other Sansct-it 
books, and also from ancient and modern writers in 
the yest, which I shall adduce in support of my 
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opinion, 1 have faithftilly extracted : neither hare 1 I 

omitted any, wil fiilly, that should militate against it, 
Should the learned, after having duly examined them, 
and weighed the evidence. r e s t ~ n g  upon them, t h i n k  
proper to place this famous country, and the W h i t e  1 
Idrtnd, some where else in the. west, I shall acquiesce ; 
but I callnot conceive i t  ,altogetHer an Utopian land. 
It was certainly lily opinion at first, that the White 
Iskmind was C'rGe, and h e  White Sen the nI~'ditet.r~t- 
nran: the former beins called to this day, Glliritu- I 

.Adas.~i, and the latter,. Ac-Denglliz, or  t h e  White-Sen, I 
by the T~irksl Ghrl"1n is also another name for the .  
Whiie Islnncl, in Sansmit, which implies shining white. 
This first impression, as iisually happens, was not ea- 
sily done away. As the denomination of 5%-cu"fn is 
by no 11:eanS applicable to '  Crete, I had Bf first some 
idea to remove it to Sicily, called in Greek, l'rinncria, 
o r  the island with three fidaks ; ( for acron signifies a 
peak, and, by implication only, a head-land o r  pro- I 

montory ;) these threy -promontoties making a trian- I 

gle, ' or Ski-cdn'n in Snnscrit, and Tri-cshelm, or  a I 

figure with three places or corners. This last, in the 
spoken dialects of l m & , . i s  pronounced Tri-klyltra 
in the eastern, and Tri-khltra in the western, parts 
of it. 1.t is the same with Triquefra in Latin : and 
this etymology 1"conceive to %e better than the oile 
generally adm~tted,  which derives i t  from Tri-gun- 
&ate, or sc,tl.ared iiito three coniers, ns it is rmcZered.' 

.,Thus 5')-i-lrlrklrrl is the origin of' Triquetm in Latin, 
and Y'l,i-c.dtza of 'lb$onos in  Greek. 
.. . . . . I , .  . .  +. ' 

, For the illustration of this subject, I have annexed 
1 m a p  of the.l?orth-west quarter of the old continent, 

. froin the P~lv&i'as; slid the only 'additions I !lave. 
p'resuli?cd to  ,make, Are; first, a rough delineation of 
the wcl~icrn shores of Euu-ope; and secondlj, the 
polar circle. , . 

. . . .  . .  
. . .  . . ,  

. ,Ji'iru is -011:itted t1:rcugh want ef roam '; bht this is' 
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immateriql ; a d  it is supposed to b e  i n  forty degrees 
of latitude north. The HiwLtc. astronon~ep, aud such 
of the Pnurrin'ics as have adopted in part their ideas,, 
reckon every place in Janabn, or the old contincilt, 
to be to the south of Mirid, which they consider then 
as the north pole. But they are constandy contradict? 
ing one another, and even themselves. Thus Rdmuccr, 
or Rome, ought ta be to  the south of Me'ru; and'in 
the Surya-Si~l.~'ha'nta, it is declared to be so :' yet iit 
general they reckon it to the westward of it, which is 
true. In the Varil~ct-pzra'n'n, the country of Rnma'- 
naca, or Ramynco, is declared to be in the north-west 
quarter of the old continent ; yet in the, same passage 
it is said to be to the south of the Nila, or blue moun- 
tains, and notth of the'Saihz range ; which is impos- 
sible, if Ramjrtca be situated ia the north-west part 
of the  old continent. Thus the extensive country oC 
Cum, or Sibmic~, beyond Jfiru with regrard to fnclia, 
js declared to be to the south of the ~Vurthema Ocean ; 
which is really the case,' but is inadnlissible in theit 
own system. l n  the same manner, and upon the same 
+nciples, Scotland ought to be to the (vest of Eng- 
land; and i t  is really declared in the Yurdn'ns to be 
so situated in respect of England and of Irelatrrl, as 
ive shall see hereafter. Thus, according to t!~is delinea- 
tion, the British Isles ?re to the west of KO)ILP, l reh& 
is to the south of Etlglawl, and Scotl(ind to the west- 
ward of both. I could point out a great many inorc 
instances of this kind, but these will suffice. . 

The shape and general outlines of the western 
ihores, in the accompanying map, bear no small affin- 
ity with those of Burope, which they were irrtended 

' to represent. There we tnay trace the Bag of Biscq/i 
the German Sen, and the entrance into the R(diic. 
But, above all, the greatest rese~nblnnce is in the ar- 
rangement of the Britiah Istcs, Iccln/wl, and the adja- 
cent shores of America; and this surely cantlot be 
I 



merd accidental. The islands of St'hda, w Thde, B 
I 

now EPTO, Chan'dici, the Siaetlnnd Isles, Indradzoipa, 
or the Orkneys, are placed beyond the British Isles; 
2nd I have arranged them in the manner they are in 
the map, on the supposition that they really answer 

I ? 
to the above islands. I 
The same configuration is assigned to the shores of 

the old continent in the north-east, south-east and 
south-west quarters : but in these instances there is n o  
resemblance whatever. Besides, the Paurri?ticr are 

* 

totally unacquainted with the north-east and south- 
west quarters ; and with regard to the south-east, they 
know much less than w e  could reasonably expect. In 
giving the same configuration to all, they have had 
no other view, but to preserve rhe symmetry of the 
corresp&ding parts. 

Another striking peculiarity in the north-west quar- 
kr is the threefold gap of cfrmchn, which I conceive 
to be  three belts kading into the Baltic. These were 
made by ~ ~ A N D A ,  called ako CARDA in many of the 
spoken dialects, and C A N D A ~  by the Thrnclnns or 
Goths. As he is a form of HARA, he is really HARAJA, 
and HRRA-CULA, or HERCULES; and the Cronian straits 
were known also in the west, under the appeRadm ~f 
straits of Hercules, according to TACITU~ ; and thedeno- 
minations of Scandin, and C&n, may be derived 
from him. 

The chasm in the mountains surrounding the world, 
with the abode,of the great spirit beyond them, amofig 
watens, is also a singular feature in this delineation of , 
the countries towards the north-west quartm af the old 
continent, and which will be fully illustrated hereafter. 

I mentioned before, that the Pnurdn'ics are ac- 
quainted with only two quarters of the old continent, 
the north-west and south-east ; which, with the inte~- 
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media t e  parts, form, as it were, a belt across the old 
continent  in an oblique direction. This belt gives the I 
Wnge, coinpass and extent of the Sarrso.,t language, . J. 
and of the religious system of the Hindus, under va- ' . ! 
rious modifications; F 

The first passage to be examii~ed is froin the VnrL- 
w.ura'n'n. " South ( i t  should be m t l t )  of Nila, and 

north (south) of 'Swlta, or the white mountain, is 
rC Viycsvyam-Ranayacnm, or the country of Ranayaca 
cC in the north-west." (Vdyqc~z le  is derived from 
VLiyli, or &OLUS, the guardian of the north-west ; and 
of course is used, here to Jesigl~ate that quarter.) 
cc T o  the south ( 1 j U T t k )  of the range of the 'Swim, or . 

white mountains, andnorth (soutl~) of the range called 
"~'Srr'ngwa~~ is the country of Hdm~imnyu. There is 
LC Tri-hiraga (m Tri-~Ul'ln) in the ocean in the west. 
cC There is the Csliz'ra tree, and island 40Wyijann.s in 

circumference. There is the Clratidra-aartta, a preat 
cc river: its banks are covered with trees, and lt re- 
cc ceives many other streams. This is Cz~m~vm-sha, or 

country of CURU.; (o r  this is part of, or belongs to, 
6 c  CURU. ) TO the north is Sur-ya-dxipn, or the island 
c6 of the sun, in which gods abide : it is in the middle 
gc of a sea full of waves, like so many garlands. It is 

1000 y e a m  in circutr*ferepce: in the midtlle is a 
mountain 1.00 .y@nnns high, and as many broad; 

6c From it flows the river Suqa-vadta'. There is the 
6' sthdn, or place of the sun : there they worship the 
cc sun. To the west of it (morllt,) at the distancc of 
" 4OUQ y@anas, is Rudracura ; (read M r a - c d r a -  ' 

du;ipa :) there is Bhracdrcisana- V&u- Viqnhmra't~, or 
the seat of VA'YU, with the epithet of Vigrahmcin, or 
in a human shape." This last part shews positively 

that T?*i-$ta'&1', of which 'Switn is part, lies in thc 
quarter of Vdgu, or the north-west quarter of the old 
continent. 

In the V&y~wur~?n.'n'n, the author, having described 
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the  country of Citu-llfa'ln, which includes Eu~ope,  the  
northqrn parts of Africa, the lesser Asia, Iran, &c. 
infor~ns us, " that south of the range of Nifa, and north 
" of that of 'Swifa, is the country of Ramcinacarn, o r  
" Ra)nyacam, inhab~ted by white men, who live 1500 
" years; do not grow old, have inany servants: and 
" there. is a fanlous N y a g  dd'hu tree." North of the  

range of 'IS'wi!a, and south of that of 'Sri'ngu, is the 
country called Hiran'yavatam. There is the river 

'' Haimamti, or fill1 of snow. People live there 1100 
6-6 years. There are the peak lands of Hzran'?/a-maya, 
" Almz'imaga, Ratnama~a .  S ~ U T I I  of the s h e s  of the 
" northcg-n Uceurz ure tile tzvo Curus, (or  north and south 
" Cr~ru : ) it is a holy country, inhabited by Sidd'hus, 
c C or saints; men falling (o r  returning) from heaven, 
" are born again there, and live 1300and 1500 years." 
It is cleclarecl in  the Pw-in'as, that Soutlr Cscrm is next 
t o  Miru; now if 1Me'ru was the north pole, this would 
be impossible. 

66 Jaflud'h,i; ancl'Srci1~-@a, abounding with caves, are 
'< two large mountains. There are also the two famous . 

cc mountains called Su~yu-cli)~fa and Clznndra-cdnta. 
" Between them flows the river Bliadrasdmri, kc." 

These two lnountains are 50th at the extremities of 
Crcru ; Surya-ca'r~ta in the east, and Cliandra-crinta in 
the west. Swya-rrinta is called also U&a-@ri, or the 
mountain of LTcfaja; because the sun is supposed to 
rise behind i t ;  and Ch~ndrrs~cdnta, in the west, is thus 
calIed, because the moon, in her monthly course, ap 
pears first above it. It is called also Astigiri, because 
the sun disappears behind it. Another name for it is 
fiZa11a'-Eqjata-Asto'giri, because it is situated in the fa- 
mous island of Rqjutu (silver) or  'Swe'ta. Cltandra- 
c h l a  is of course the same with Chanclra-dwipa, o r  the 
island bf the modn. 1 
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la the:S6ntip4twt, ane of the greater divisions of the 

ML&~-EWtriPatu, section of the Aldcshn-dhnrma, NA'UDA . 
is introduced saying ts NA'W'YAN'A, " Thou who wert 
" incarnate .through. thy own power, now perform thar 

, g C .  for w b h i  thou wert born. I am going to see thy 
cc 'Ad'havn,,vrkint; and original form, (which resideeiri 
gC 'S\VES~A-BWS'~;A; in ,the, qommentary, ) to ,perform the 
gcp+ in honor of him who is Guhjn, or concealed. 
cC .NA:W'YAR'A said, Go. N~'RADA, made:bis. obeisance, 
".and.. flew fhraugh . hea-9 ta . Mku. . There. be r+ 

main.4 about two hours, w b n  he looked toqards the ' 

", mz~,+-west, and desclcigd. at a'grea t distance an object 
of ah. aiopishing si'l;~: . ,He saw, in .tk, nortI, o f  thg. 

or .. W&.e: $4, the island 'SWE'TA, thus 
cf citlleQ which,,as essrqbd~ knoq ,  isavery great." 

.. . 
1 ,  , I . , , : ! , , .. < . - . -  

.h the;:Va'~,wpurcin?a is ,to : be found ,,Ge fblldwing 
passage ;,,'l. Know ye, that to,%he so& q f , .Yt&~-C@n6~ 
?.or . N ~ h - C u w  in the.ocean;with, waves. like so many 
yr garlands,. at ,the distance of 5000.94-t7~ns, js the 
6f:8w+m,. or: ,abode of the.gods, t'amous for the 
cf.x;rrious wts .of deities ,.living in .it,. and Chizndr-n- 
<r dw+.thus called. Tbe$e.is tke Man'Wm, 'or sacred 
rc road bf -Lml~s. To tbe.west of this wesfern island, 
'4 in, n.~be.!MalWki, o?;. gteaiwa, is an island called 
cc Blu&wca'?.n, where is the Bhndrasnqu, or throne of 
8c VICRAAAVA'N-VA'YU, who resides there in a human 
6C shapct, nod.-ia yoxghippectas a gqd ." , , 

. I , .  . ;. I " 
.. . 

. , , ' 1 -,..! , 1 

', VA'YU,. w Y4&, is &OGF;S,, and the gqardisr~ of the 
.north-\westquarter;of the )upr!d* By, t k c o u ~ l t r y  to the 
sou;tli of Lfrt4rm~ur.14, ,QF ,&,q~th-C:pvrc,.we must under- 
.stand~ere~fi~qt~~~acrnc,..pu~~phi~h is bounded on the 
.north., ,as. .have sbewn .before, by the arctic ' circle; 
I .mead tlae ~qnsjUe.,~ne, wherq there are days of 24 
houw> and ~ b i o h  .passso thnopgh the peridional parts 
oE .lc&&,; or, Pml~cur4,; -which island 3s declared ta he 
in (Ut~wteQru, or $1 the same climqe. T4ia dirtaqce . , 

VOL, XI. . c 



h r n  u~~&~I:CW; or .$rani' the arctic oicole, t~ 
Chmridm-chipa, or 'Switam,. is equal to nine degretta 
zif latirude; for 5000 is the twentie.th part of. ~L00,000' 
!)&zfiae,. fit!" length a d  ' b ~ e a d t h  of the superior 
hemisphere, answeing to '1W degrees. , These nine 
degrees will bring the Whe'le~lslund between .tb paial- 
lels of 50 arldi55 .degrees of north latitude, I!- : 1 .  .. . ' 

I . . ,  . . ' L . , ,  ; ... 

. ~ h o u g h  I hhte said, that, the distance of x ~ t h m , , .  or; 
rather ,of.'its;'centre,  fro^ the .continent, i6 .no8. where. 
mentidned; j.et'.i't.is supposed tube 4 or.5000:y+na~;. 
and I belietieGI+ is, bedsuse isl&h& are generally placed. . 
at that distahCesfrom.the main land, a ~ d  straits also are. 
generally described as 4 'or 5000 y8anas' braad. Se-* 
veral learned Pandi$s are of -iPlini.m,. tha$.in the fitst' 
passage, which I have produced from the Vmaha- 

, pwa'n'n, instead of ' the ci~cumference of the . Whitc 
Iskund, .which is described as a v e q  large one; - and .is 
declared here to..be only 4@00- g&mcus, or sta&s, we 
should read ." to''.the wegt -of the,contineht i.9 an lstiqxf 
4UOO y$hnm di&unt;" and I believe they amindhie 
right. The? whole passage'is certainly okare,.~wing 
to some inaccu'racy and 'fiistake in the manuscripts 
with respebt to the particulars; though there be  none . 
about the situatiofi of the FVhd&I&nd with. regard to 
the adjacent ranges; . , &!. 

. . . .  . 
i . . . ' 8  

In the passage. from 'the Vr~rd'hu-p~&'a, which I 
mentioned before, the name of 'Sqwita is not very 
obvious: but its identity is ascertained f h m  the famous 
Cshira tree growing'there: and the  rive^ Chandm- 
zarttd: and the passage seems toimply that the island 
was also called k'9h&u, is'  it is cortstantI y denomitrlatdd 

-in t he  !iFkni-ldcpderpa'na. t c  There is the ThTeecpenb 
'' land in the ocean ; the 'C"s&r~t tree and island to the 
" west of the condnent, 4000 yeanns.in circuniference: 
" there is the river Cha~uErci-vnrltd.'" ' To the north of 
the island of C6kti.n is the S~P$cc.dwtpa,: .of the -. I d  

. : /  , 
, . 8 .  



qyihb Buri, danedalso Hiran'yu and S?mant'n,,6r ~ k k t n t ! ,  
and to the north of M t a i n  by STRAEO atid MRLA. 
.Bhntkmd~ndwiprs  is plaeed to the west of Suryn-hipa 
erroneously. Scotland is not noticed by STRARO; 
otherwise he would, in dl probability, have place(\ i t  
also to t h e  west d Irclad. The compiler has'pllred. 
hawevtr, the three-islands in a triangle, whicw+vai h& 
chief if riot sole object. 

. .  . 

Ih the,*Va'rju-pt~rririn there is-some inaccu&ey with 
regarti to the names of these three peak-lands, which 
are said' to be Hirnh'yn, Man% and Rntna; whikt 
JWadi. d Rnirui are comidered,as the same, and are 
really so. 

I 

'S1is;it&m iscalled also the island of Chnndm, because 
~ s ~ i k i i a  or ~ u ~ u a r e v i d e s  there; and.  as 'he rises o i  . 
a p p k a r s ~ k t  above it, 'Sitwarn is called Chnndrn-cdnta, 
and ~hi i&ddn~i z  . for Chascdra4Jdnyn, the ' d q j n  or 
p l ace  &the iising of themoon. The place of tfie rising 
of fhe'sun. is simply and emphatically called Udnyct, 
whieh.is ako a general name in Sunsc~& for the coun- 

t r ies .toward the rising of the sun ; and we have Udnyn 
* a d  Mahi-&.a: but as these denominations seldom oc- 
-cur, i d t h e n  without any particulars, I waaat a loss what 
to do with .them ; till I found, in Col. SYMES'S relation 

, of .his' embawy to A'vcS,, that Odcea, 'or Udayn, is the . 

nam&,of Ch&n, as well as of S h ,  among the natives 
,of Avd, who call the emperor of China, Odken-boa; in 
9mdt i t ,  would be 'Uh~rz-pa."' Thus it appbrs; that 
China, aatld JMnhei-Chh, are the salrie with Udnyh, 
and -MaJzifdnyn for M&'-Udaya. In the .?klatsyai 
purtin'n,, shction of BM-c'hamfa, or of the earth, t h e  
White Islsnd, or Rqjatn, (silver, ) is the same, as ac-' 

, a 8 t 

Y . .  . . . .  - - - . ,  

[ I )  Boa (regionis) reg. 

. . .  4 ,a 
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knowledgecl by every body, wi tfi Aqjato-neslklin-A~lr'g#r&, 
in which passage the White Islarul is declared to be the 
great or famous inountaiu Asta-giri, behihd which 
the sun disapp,ears. 

. . 
 he 1~1,ite ~ s l n d ,  ' ~ w ~ ~ n $ a i i x r ,  c& %wsirayi simply 

,in a q~rivative form of the, nquter.gender, iscallqd, also 
I 'Such, which is synonymous .with 'SwCra.. : Cshira- 

dwipa, or Kt1il.n-rtwipn, in the spoken dialects, signifies 
the k i l k  Islnlrd, from its whiteness.. All, nqmqq bligni- . 

,fyikg iYl1ite are ,applicable, :and. o ~ ~ a s i o n a l l p a p p l i ~ ,  
to the TVhite. Ida-&. 'Switn-s'ai&,:-or the FYlzite CZ~#B, 
is often used, aud i s  iiterdly t h , ~  &ucm-pe~rn,qf,H~hf~~, 

s 

and Al-Fionu in Galic. , . , . . 

It is called t h ~  Silver Islan& ,because i t  k,sppposed 
, to aboun$ with :sat meta.!, ,q(l mpre psobably.£rom a 

supposed affinity between the mogn.and silvsr. ,.Gold, 
says P R O C ~ U S , ' ~ ~  a solar, and silver a, lunar, fgrrn., .li@z 

l 

and Rqinta' are,&ra.mil names q!.ftthgt, rp,qtaJ.: .knce tb 
White Idarid is called l t & t n - d ~ ~ w j  ,or the.$iC,wer J4@74d; 
, Rqjata-m4ta; the Silz!a.-pd-lanql. ' Rrtupgg, :is ;yse& j,n 
the. Rha&ida in; a derivative form; and,&wya;@ij$M, 
Qr Silbcr L p d . .  , ,&-ojp/a, or 14gjir(~~ in .Scizy,q+t,, imp]ies 1 
fullof silver, ,abounding wi th  sjluer. ,Thih.jyqqd is j 4 ~ 4 ~  
nouqced,. in 'tbe >vest , of ,Xm$in, ,A,rya.ta; ,a&. .in; this 
manner the word argentq?~ is pronounced sr~pltum,in . ~er?nan. . ;  nrjrltq,: nrgoid;;?nd urget, in lri8h. A.qjata 
becomes n1:julqya and n~;?/qt~y:l/e in a reg\~lar,  deriuative I I 

form ; which last ,is probably the - #farnoup, Er$h,yJ 1 
and iE~-irhrjn 'of the,,Greeks, ,who placed ;it ,near the 
'columns o,f BE~CULES, which was thene plus uttrq of thqir 
,geovraphici) knowledge. besides, Aryntgqa, was not 
*-far h m  the nprthirn columns, and straits of H E R ~ I L ~ S ,  
or the en trance into the Bnltick, which wpre always 
confounded -by .the careless G'reeb with  he straits of 
Giblzzllnr. . . - 

The li7hite I skr~~d  is calkd Cha'ndm-dwzlpo, or the 
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Esland of Lunw, or the moon, because ' h e  was born 
%here; and it is also ,the place of his residence: Chah- 
&din-'Ska, as it is called, I believe, in the Bhagnvrita, 
signifids also resplendent like the moon. 'Soh-c'har2da, 

' the Canton or country of 'Saji, another name .for Lunus, 
' 

5s mentioned.in-the fi.111af-cat'ha'. The White Island . 
is called also Ratna-maya and Ratna-dwtpa, the island 
of jewels; because, at the churning of the ocean, 
fogrteen invaluable ratna, or jewels, were produced by 
the  churning, and deposited there till disposed of. 
Gdmeda and Man'i, which signify jewels also, are de- 
ilominatians of the White Island. All these names are 
aften met with in composition, with 'S'uili, cliff, . 
'or cliflk; for, in composition, a noun in the singular 
has often the force of the plural number. Thus, 'Swita- 
",Skila signifies the 1Vltite Clfls: Cl~andra-'Sal'la, Sdrna- 
%Sails, I,.? cl ia of the moon: Patna-'J'aila, the cliffS 
abounding.with Sewels &a. 

I .  

~ ~ V ~ ~ I - D W I ' P A  is also another name for the lvl~ite 
Island, used in the Vrr'hnt-cat'h;, and signifies the 
blessed 'Island; and answers to the Beatorurn Insule of 
the wester11 mythologists. In the same manner, Jtbvz'- 
rlatpa, andSvri-'Saiiu, the fortunate island,mountain, or 
cliffs, answerto the fortunate islands. Tn the fifth section 
of the Derri-purcinra, the abode of DE'~X'  in the lV11itc- 
 sea is called Sri-p~~i-i, or the blessed city or abode : 
it is the same with the White Island. 

The White Island was not unknown to the western 
mythologists, but this name had becolne obsolete for so 
long a period of time, that they had entirely forgotten 
that it belon,qed to Briiaitt. But, before w e  proceed P 

further, it w~l l  be necessary to return to f'ri-dta, or 
the tl~reeqcuk-land; and having already mentioned the 

, 

different names of the Wh'ite Island, let us pass to those , 

of the two others. S~~Fca.trt'a rl~e'i;on, or the island of 
i : 
I 
i 

art-cam'a, or gold, might be called also, in a derivative I 

c 3 ' i 
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form, Su-vam'e'ya simply, as dnglia for Engle-land. 
I t  is called also Hiron'ya, a denomination of the same 
import, as well .as Canchana bhu'mi, or Iand of gold. 
' f i ranj la  and Survarn'eya are obviously the same with 
Erin, and Juveraia, or Ireland. A ~ o t h e r  name for it 

. . is Surya-dwipa, or the Island of the Sun; and it is 
probably the old garden of PECEBUS of the western- 
mythologists; 

The third peak-land, or Scotland, is called Aya-caa,  
or the Iron peak or island. It is called Ayasa in t k  
Bhigavata, a word of the same import. In a derivative 
form we might grammatically say Ayeya, though this 
term be  never used: but that is no reason for supposing 
that the term never was in use: for it is the Island of ~ 
Alaia, or &a, of 'the western mythologists. It might 
be called also Ldha-dwipa: but thie denomination is 
never found in the Pura'n'as; though there is every 
reason to believe that it was used also formerly : and 
I believe that it was reaIly the original name, as we 
shall see when we come to treat of that country. We 
have seen before that England is called Chandra-cll'nta; ! 
Ireland, Surya-ca'nta. Scotland is likewise denominated 
L'ya~ca'nta. I 

Nothing b u t  faint vestiges of Tri-ci'ta, o r  the 
Three-peak-land, are to be found in the ancient history 
and my thology of the west. These are considered as 
three distinct islands by the Paura'n'ics : and it was ev'en 
so in the opinion of the Nubian geographer, in the 
twelfth century. The word dw$a signifies only a a 

country between two waters, as Do-ab in Persian; and, 

I 
like the Arubic Jezdrah, is applied to any country 
bordering on the sea. These three peak-lands are 
supposed to be solid rnassesof gold, silver, and iron. 

This notion, or .at least the opinion, that these 
.metals abounded there, pienailed once in the west: for 

4 '  
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CICBRO'S brother wrote to him fram Britrin, that he . 
had been much disappointed; and that he had not 
found there a single particle of these precious metals. 
Yet STRABO says, that gold, silver and iron were found ' 
in Britain, and were even an article of trade. There 
arc indeed, gold mines in Irtland; and, like those 
of -Spain, they might have been more productive 
formerly; and the astonishing quantities of gold trink- 
ets found daiIy in the hogs, seem to countenance this 
idea. Besides, DONATUS, bishop of Fiezoli, and who 
lived about 1100 years ago, says that Ireland abounded 
with gold and silver, and that there were mines of these 
precious m,etals. This, whether true or not, shows at 
least, that it was the general opinion in the west at a 
very early period. Scotland might, with equal yropri- 
ety be called the Iron-peak-land. With respect to En- 
gland, it is not so obvious, whether formerly it abound- 
ed with silver, or had mines of that precious metal. 

The word Tri-cuila is perfectly synonymous with 
Trinacria in Greek: for acron does not signify posi- 
tively a cape, but, like ci'ta, it implies a peak, and a 
peak-land. This was perhaps the occasion of the vari- 
ous mistakes of HOMER, with regard to the voyages of 
-ULYSSES, b his confoundirlg Triaacria in. the ocean 
with the ot g er in the Mediterranean : for the venerable 
bard's geographical knowledge of the \;eatern countries . 
extended very little beyond Ithaca. But this is no 
disparagement to the illustrious poet, who was not 
bound to know more on this subject than his contem- 
poraries. HERACLIDBS of Pontus, who lived at the 
time of the taking of Rome by the Gauis, speaking of 
that event, says, " that it was reported at that time, 
that the Gauls had taken Rome," a city on the shores 
of the Wcstcrn Ocean. The Paurrin'ics, when speak- 
ing of Rdmaca, or Rome, place it equally on the 
shores of the Westcrn or Atlantic Ocean. 

We read in PLUTARCB, that a certain THESPESIUS 
c 4  ' I 
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of Soli, was transported, in .the :spirit, to the '+island$ 
of the departed, where he saw thrbe Genii sitting 
in a triangle. He saw there . also, ,three lakes ' of 
'melted gold, lead, and iron. The first looked like 

. gold. The sekond, o t  lead, thoughin' fusion, was ex; 
ceedingly' cold, :and looked. whlte. ' This was meant 
perhaps for white lead or titi. The third lake, of 
iron, was black, and its surface very rugged, as if 
full of scorite: 

. , 

The three Geuii were VISHNU, BRAHMA',"SIVA, or 
rather their 'Sackis, o r  femald energies, which. are the 
three Porcce of the western mythologists. This re- 
lation of TAESPESIUS alludes visibly to the terbary 
number of these islands; and the three lakes have 
an obvious reference to the three peaks. But this 
interesting vision I shall resume when I come to 
treat.of the elysium of the western mythologists.. 

The ancients had certainly some knowledge ' of 
three peaks of solid gold, silver, .and iron, which 
they placed, as usual, near the pillars of HERCUI,ES, 
the limit of their geoqmphical knowledge in the 
west ; and every place s a ~ d  to be far tuward the west, 
was immediately concluded to be near these pillam. 
Another cause of their misplacing thus these ,three 
peaks, yas, that the 'Greeks confounded the pillars 
and s t r~ i t s  of HERCULES, at the mouth of the Baltick, 
with those of the same name near Gades. Now 
Tri-czi'ta is opposite to the entrance of the Bakick, 
and near enough 10 be  said, by such a distant and 
careless people as the Greeks were, to be 'in the 
vicinity of these pillars and straits. When - the  
Romans sailed under D~usus  in to the German seas, 
they were struck with astonishment, when they -heard 

.. of these columns of HERCULES SO far north; and 
though they did not see them, such was the infor- 

m . ri~atiotl which they received, that thev . . did not en- 
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_rertain the smallest doubt of their existence. :The 
w l d e n  mountain is mentioned by J.USTZN,. (') There b 
IS, says he, a mountain bf gold in that country,. 
which is considered. saored, and nobody dares. dig 
there for that precious metal: but when it thunders, 
t h e  lightning very dften fall6 upon it, and separates 
lumps from the body of the imountain: these lu~nps 
i t  is lawfi~l to take, and ..carry away. The Silver 
Peak is mentioned by the poet STESLCHORUS,. and 
after him by STRABO and AVIENUS. I.astly, the third 
or I ron  Peak is mentioned by PLINY as the nortli- 
ernmost *of:  the three. This mountain of iron, says 
he,. is on . the .shores of .the! ocean, abrupt all round ; 
and huwever incredible it may appear. is a solid 
mass of iron. The Spaniards called gold dust Ba- 
Iucis, Balucit; &c. The Sanscrit name for dust is 
Briluca in genCral; and C~nchana-brilucam signifies 
g d d  dust. PLINY says, that the Spaniards called 
this gold dust Ballucis; , i n  an o ld ,  glossary it is 
called Balluca, .and Valuca: and in Sanscrit it is 
pronounced indifferently Ba'luca and Va'luca. TIMAR- 
caus >of Charonea, who saw also these islands in a 
vision, according to PLUTARCK, says, that they were very 
large, and were situated in the eighth sea, or divi- 
sion of the world. Tri-cu'%a is always placed in the 
last sea but one : it is in t h t  sixth sea according 
to the l i i ~ z d u ~ ,  who affect the number seven: it is 
in the seventh according to the Rar6rt'd'-hists, who 
affect the number eight: and in the west it was in 
$he eighth, because they had a pretlilection for the 
number nine. The Styx winded nine times roulld 
the world ; and, according' to the.  Edda, therc wcrq 
nine worlds. It will appear in  the, sequel of this 
work, that tile. Styx is {he same'with the seven Seas; 
which aresometimes represented as forming a spiral 

(2) !.ib. S4.O c. 3: 
(4 YLINY. jib. 3+,o C, 15," 
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line: and in some Purrin'as, and also among the 
Baudd'hists, they are considered simply as a river; 
and by some called the Cshi'rb, or river of milk ; pra- 
bably because its sourtre is in the island of Cshiru, 
or 'Switana. 

The famous ~ t l a n t i ;  no longer exists," says 
PROCLUS* in his commentary on the Timaus of PLATO; 

but we can hardly doubt but that it did once. 
ce For MARCELL US, who wrote a history of E t h i o ~ i a ~  

affairs, says, that such and so great an island once 
" existed, is evinced by those who composed histo- 
"ries of things relative to the 'exterdal sea. For 
" they relate that in their time, there were seven 

islands in the Atlantic Sea sacred to PROSERP~NB: 
tcand besides these, three others of an immense 

magnitude; one of which was sacred to PLUTO: an* 
c c  ther to AMMON (JUPITER), and. the third, which 
"is in the middle of these, and is of a thousand 

stadia, to NEPTUNE. And besides this, that the in- 
': habitants of this last island preserved the memory 
*# of the prodigious magnitude of the Atlantic Island, 
c6 as related by their ancestors, 'and of its governing 
e* for many periods all the Islands in the Atlarntic Sea. 
" From this isle one may pass to other large islandr 

beyond, and which are not far from the Fiwn-land, 
6e near which is the true sea." 

Whether the Atlantis ever existed or not, is immatc- 
rial; but this description of seven islands, of a great 
magnitude, in the external or in the Atlantic Sea, 
md from which one may pass to the other islands 
beyond, and which are not far from that Fim-land 
which incloses all the world, is applicable to the 
British Isles only, beyond which are several other 
islands, wch as the Orkneys, Shetland, Fero, and 
Jceland, which last is near that famous Firm-land 

Qwted in CLARKE'S Maritime Diacov& 



6.f which the ancieats had somea notion, and -with the 
Hindu~, conceived it to be the boundary of the 
Universe. The sea towards it, or the Atlantic, is the 
only true sea; for the .other seas are really but gulfs 
and bays. THESPESIUS, whom I mentioned before, says, 
that there was but onc island belonging to PROSER- 
PJNE; MARCELLUS says that they all belonged ,to her. 
She is the L~csam'r of the Purrin'as, and the daughter 
of the ocean. Besides these sevcrt dwipas, there were 
three of a vast-size, which belonged to the three su- . 
perior deities. These three ishnds constitute the 
seventh division of the world, according to  the 
fol'iowers of BODD'HA; 'and the sixth only according 
to the Paurh'ics, who divide the world into seven, 
as the former do into eight dwipas. The three su- 
perior deities, according to the Hindas, are BRAHMA', 
VISHNU, and 'SIVA, who preside over these three 
islands. To BRAHMA' belongs Suvarn'eya; and it is 
a h  the abode of YAMA, or PLUTO. VISHNU presides 
over the White IsZand; he who is NA'RA'YA'NA, or 
abiding in the waters, and consequently often mis- 
taken for NEPTUNE. The third island, says MARCEL- 
LUS, belongs to JUPITER AMMON, who is the same 
with 'SIVA in the character of BARCARA, or with the 
head of a he goat. The word Barcara was formerly 
used in the? west for a ram and a sheep; for in the 
Latin of the middle ages Barcaria, or Bcrcaria, 
signified a shee -fold, Bercarius a shepherd: hence ' 

1 the French wor Bcrgcr. 

These seven &*as, inaccurately rendered islands, 
constituted the body of the famous Atlsntis, accord- 
ing to MARC~LLUS: but the general opinion was, 
that it consis'ted of ten parts, NEPTUNE having di- 
vided the whole country between his ten sons. The 
whole is perfectly consonant with the account of 
the Pmrdn' i~s .  PRIYAVRATA, the eldest son of 
SWA'YAMBBUVA, or ADAM, had ten wps, and inten+ 
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eil to .have divided the whole earth among them; 
but three of them having renounced the world, he 
divided it between the seven others; and such is the 
crigin of the seven dwtlpas,'pr grand divisions of 
the earth, This evidently shows, that the Atlantis 
is the old continent ; and the tenth and last divi- 

. sion Qf it. called Gades, after one of the sons of 
NEPTUSE, is declared to have been at the furthest 
extremity; which is true only if we admit that the 
Atlantis was the old continent. The Atlantis war 
destroyed by a most violent storm: this is well knowh 
to the Paura'n'ics, some of whom' assert, that in 
consequence of this dreadful convulsion of nature. six 
ofthe dwlpas disappeared, ~ ~ ~ J A M B U  only escaped from 
the fury of an overwhelming oceah: but the general 
opinion, is, that though all the dw+as suffered 
much, they were by no means destroyed. The 
seven islands belonged to PROSERPINE, or LACSHM'I, 
called also Prithwi, or tbe g o d d e s s ' T ~ ~ ~ u s ,  or the 
earth, according to the Hindus. 

MARCELLUS infhrms us, that all that was known 
in the west concerning the Atlantis, its king, their 
power and conquests, was from legendary histories, 
preserved by the inhabitants, as related. by their ' 

ancestors This I\.IABCF.J,LUS was a Roman, but he 1 
is otherwise unknown to me: there was, in the 
time of C'onin~o~us, a Roman legate or <governor of' 
thilt name in Britain, whose abstinence, cleanliness, 

' 
watchfi~lness, and inquisitive turn, were astonishi~ig: 
but whether he wrote historical treatises, is not 
known ; at least DIO and SUIDAS take no notice' of it. 

' - 4  

11. BESIDES the three principal islands, there are 
four inferior ones, accordinu to the Hindus, and five, I 

P 
accordiag to the followers of BuDD'H?~. Hence, in the , 

peninsula, the islands of Lntlcn' are called i - n  . 
. or the seven islands of' Lancd, according to the infor- 
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mation of Mr. DUNCAN ; and these are the seaen islands 
of Jambudus. In the north-west there are either eight 
qr sixteen, according to the, Euudrl'hists.. The Pnu- 
~ in 'acs  are silent on thatwbject : but the rnythqlogist~ 
iq the we+ reckpned seven islands under the dominion 
of A~OLUS; a i 4 ;  I &all show; in the come'  o f .  this 
work, that the : Hpitish Isle8 are the ariginal .andl real 
. B o l i q  Isles..of the ancients. , $ I t i s  a cnriaus:'iixtance 
af. the. propfix+i{y .of ~.,the:rHinih,, and also of: a m  an- 
wtor s ,  fpq ln~~teqioly;r~int.~icacies~r'which rnust.appea'r 
.&q ,us a t ,  lpp& ; y s e l e ~ ,  if,, pot. tidiculol~s and, absurd. 
.The. . . ,  three .iy;lands are .asmted, by the folloivlers dl' 
@uq.(pn, to, be three and'foui. : the three arecertaiilly 
ifopr,;,!~ yet tjhese . f'vr~r. . islands really make b ~ i  t three : 
.& . ~ u i  th, : y u ~ h  , . quibbles thep'are highly. .deliihted. 

' 

,qC~~Fdingjg theill, the n.arws;of~ the three.iijlands arr 
$qval.?t'n; &W~CUT, a ~ d  I / ' d ~ * n ~  .to ..w hioh,. dih e y I acltl 
D'ha(uq;.,(~ J J ) ~  land of', 11)etaJkl but. i;hisilast is..gieno- 
rally. ,~oppeq)q4:with . I.?+alt aiid. - they ~sa;ay: .K+i~q- 
:D:ltaluci+ ,. T,IM~RO~IUS,. . a8 eidcdhy: h d ~ a n c i i ,  I kaw iri-ra 
yjsion , fopy, ,dj?i~jpns . of tbci,-ipfe~ital dolnaihsr; ' i h t  
,tbse, : , sap  he, ~ e . ~ ; r e d u c i b k c  trtu th'f ee 41 : behhusephe 
.&st was gonliected ~i th the .'sd&nd jl.th.e : s ~ P u d ~ w k h  
$he third .; ,and. the Iltir:rd with; tha:Lfbu&: I r &rer:these 
,th& cu714pa&+s; or ,cs~nbindivi.lrj, rpr~iideki the ,three 
P~rca;, ,Th)~s; ,:,Switc~, .aed ,. $uvarin'a: are' cansidered as 
tlwo .hal,ves'pf 01-w. whole :I ';?'wacim!&, is' conlreuted .with 
7qfjra, $6. (;*'&n; yr ;PJ,IJ'SU rulek ;aver bathi; mid ,lastly, 

, qjrct , iq cqlr)qc.tefi, with::&;ka'&uci. , r - :: ; . 1 ... - G . . . . 

. . m  ,: i .  , j l i ~  , t ~ i ! ; f * b  ! I  ! 1 ~ r j  ,'I,; i i ,~ / i  , , , ,,' 1 
In t'he Hnin~cl~:crt-c'Ii]ln,i~f(~, a section of the AVcnn(lu- 
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the east is of Gold; another of Irmz is in the s o u t h  ; 
" the third. of Silver in the west ; and the f o u r t h  
" in the north is of Brss. Between these are small-  
" er  peaks, of crystal, con], and various sorts o f  
'' gems. MAH~NDRA,  or the great INDRA, resides in 
" the East, in lndm-dwipa; in the South, YAMA 
f c  rules ;: in the West, .VARUN'A ; and in the North, 
" CUVE'RA, or D'HANADA. In the'iatermediate poin,ts 
" are the at'ha'ru of AN in the'south-east ; Carhra ,  
f c  or N a i d t ,  in the south-west; 'V&u iri he north- 
" west; and JMahddcvra .in the north-east quarter. .(' In the East he made the Udayn;. or fhe mountaih 
" of .the .rising sun : - in 'the South BRAHMA' placed , 

" the Yind'lzy mountains. In' the wesl he fiamed 
." a 'beautiful mountain, 'one half of gold, and t h e  
g c  other half af silver ; one side looks like the sun ; 
'c and the..other like .1r6du, or the moon." As this 
curiois aaohntain is piaced here in the west, in op- 
position' to Udayn. in the east, behindswhich the sun 
,rises; it is of course. the famous Aangiri, behind 
which the sun.disappeaps: The two halves of it are 
the gold and silver. peaks, or islands,; or, in other 
words,, Hirmdya, (Erin,) and 'Switam, or the White 
Islrrnal, considered as one in the YrM-Cat'hi, being 
only divided by a river or arm of the sea. What 
BRAHMA' made in the north is omitted in the ma- 
.nuscripts; and we read immediately after, that the 
mountains glowing with rage, flew about, desolating 
and , laying waste the surface of the earth: but 
INDU with his thunderbolt clipped their wings. -, 

In the Harivha this story is someChat different- 
ly told. . .  " VISHNU, for the good of mankind, havini 
rt assumed the shape of a .  boar, rescued the earth 
=A.om - t h e  waters, and secured it on all sides. 
:" Upon .it he made JVe'ru - ef solid gold : tow~do 

the East he placed the Udayn mountain, wi& 
." others. He then went toward the south, and there 

a .  
- 
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** framed beautiful mountains of gold and silver: 
**  these are the gold and silver peaks or islands of 
" Lad, Mdllnya, and Swnatra, In the west he 
*' made a mountain 100 g @ a m  high, quite beauti: 

ful, with large and variegated peaks, abounding 
" with gold ; with golden caves, with trees beautiful 

and resplendent like the sun, (that is to say, they 
a w m  of gold :) there are the Fr i -Vdca  or tb 

three ineuntains with seats, for the thrke gods. 
" There, ia the west, is Yarddldwipa : there Ya*&w 
" or the Boar, made 60,000 mountains, like &I&, 

of gold, and dreadfhl to behold. Among them is 
" another ~ W B r 2 4 ,  from which flow a thousa~ld streams, 
" There are all sorts of Tirthas, or holy places. 
" This mountain, called Yardha, is 60 ?jOj.anas Iong 
f r  and high; or about 300 miles ; and it is like VARA'AA 
" himself. He made also YaSrlwrya, (Scottad,) Ra- 
" jata, (&nglalhal,) Crkaehaua, (Ireland,) high and di- 
" vine mountains. He then made the ~lwcrartbn, or 
" Chacrama'n, a very high monn tain : (this is Pwh- 
" Card, OP IccIand, like a ring, or wit, as implied by 
" the appellation of &ma.) Like a shell, and 
" abounding with shells, with a thousand pdks, is 
" Rqjatn, or the silver pdak; hence it is called 
" 'Sanc'ha-prvata, or the mountain of shells. The 
" trees there are all white : the juice of the Pi& 

e'tita tree is like liquid gold. There is the Ghrrtd- 
" d'hara' river : its waters are like clarified butter. 
9 PRASE u, or VISHN u, made many rivers, called VarrZha- 

!'? saritrz, or thb stteams of the boar ; and rfiese arr 
" mmt h o l ~ .  Thus he made a mountain, the name of 
" which is amitted, but it is obttiously'8wita, with a 
'$ thousand peaks abounding with jewels; the Tamra, 

or Vdurya ,  peak of copper ; and a mountain of 
" gold, Cinclzana, according to rule. Thus i n  the 
" north he made the Saumya-giriJ (Sdma or Chandra,) 
" towering to the skies : the mountain of gold, Cdn- 
" chuna, has a thousand peaks, w ~ t h  many .places of 



w,worship. Thus he made the Trk~Wi-an~, er ~noun- 
y\tain with three, peaks, and the P ~ l t a z r a  t~ounta in ,  

' '' .with ,.many rivers, producing. every t h j ~ ~ g  g b d -  and- 
'f desi~ablfs;:~, The north .quarter is! :#again . o ~ h t s d :  
because, 'as my learned frlends. infbr~n .m~, ,,the ~.latth ~ 
pole is inacc.essible, and b y *  no means, a plaae r)Fde- 
light. , The: word, . north, nlen tioned in,, this.,legend, 
relates' .to. the, situation of S'orna-@i, :or the ,.W&te 
JsIanrl, in the.  rrortkrp, parts of the ..CVhi[e Sea : e n  
expressic?s~:;ver.y, common , in. the I - , u ~ r i ~ r ' c ~ s  : ,e.very ~ 
legend relating to the. White lsl~i~cl, and adjacent 
parts, . g e n ~ a l l y  begiislr ing , .tlrus, . , .  Csl~z'r~&-uttarn- 
tirank, 111: the sorth , ~ f  tlie' !CVIzite Sen, .&c. 

. , . . 
. ' ~ u t  lei,, us . r&inl , to  tli; white I & I ~ , ,  which war 
pnce ; ~ye!!.;know11 to westeqn my t~ologists.; but, as.1 
observed before, this de~omiaatio~~~became.'obsql~te; 
and at .last. in~icelv 'out..of .Use. The FV11ite I S M ,  
called . al~o,"~'wk~a'S'ai&,, ~n the CVliitq , Cllyi, is the 
Aeucas-Te&a of :I-lowaa, ('I which is a -mast literal 

I 

transla%iog, o f .  the. Sun-scrl't. , The ,venerable bard 
places: i t  at the cxtre~nities of the west,, i;n, the ocean, 
near.,the setting. Fun, or ~tbe ,4sfagilff qf the :l'ur~n'm, 
and in;. the, country pfi, &e ,+Wanes,. near the Elysian . 
.Fields, . . In the argowgtics, ascribed to ,QRPHEUS; it 
is called -~l;e2ccun-cltersofi, or the white cuulxtry, and 
.placed i . ~ ,  $he. wester&' Kean with Ierue, &zip, . or 
,Jre&nd. . ,&astly, it is mentioned by. .N.ONNUS ,in .his 

, Dionysiacs ('1 under the. ,ilame of Leu~.'vr~-gediu~z, or 
the white ,plains, . I ~ j . 0 ,  was called ~ e u c ; o - % r ~ ~ ,  or 

,!the white goddess, from . her going .into that!;c~w.try. 
,.It: i~., ,tr.u.e . that, thc, author of the E $ ~ \ I I Q ~ o & ~ ~ Q ~ I  says, 
thqt<,this,,whjte c.o,uutfiy. or  iplace, w;ls.qew.,Mega~a.; . 

.!but; ,.€he f?ura'n'ns are , ositively against i& 'Svita- B .&xi, joy*, the white g9 dgqq,. . .lrmcythea ill .Greek>, and I 
- .  . . + . 7 .  . '  1. ' ! ,' . , . I ,  \ . I . . - . I  

I .  . 8 . I  : . I ' .  . .  i ' ,  , .  ., . .  , !  , :  .:';,::! 
:,,, GI) Q ~ ~ S S :  lib. 2:1°. 11.. ,,. . ,  . (?J DIONYS. ,lib. kOO.,,v, 7@. 
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Jlbruzea in Latfn, resides in the white Idand: they 
are intimate to each other, and cannot exist separately. 

Under the name of Cshira, the White 182atrd ap- 
pears to be the Scheria of H ~ M E R ,  and other ancielrt 
writers. The word Cslifra, i n  Sanscrit, signifies milk ; 
6ut it appears that its brieinal meaning was Wlute, 
pure, cleai, sheer. Skirr 1x1 the Edda sigt~ifies ex- 
actly the same thing ; and Xiroi in Japanese signifies 
white also. Skciras, ekiraa skima, in Greek, sig- 
nified white, and for that reason it became the name 
of chalk. There were the skiroi theoi, the white gods, 
or the gods of Skerr, or Sclteria, mentioned by 
PJ,UI'ARCI~. There was also a nation of that name iu 
Europe, mentioned by STEPIIAN us of Byznntiunr. 

The word cshfr is always ptonounced klrir in the 
v~llgar  dialects, and k h h  in Tibet; and i t  appears 
that Sclrmia ~ J a s  also' called Klreria. ('I This is the 
same island which is called KjrC and Kyril by 
PAL~EPHATUS; and wag the n a t i ~ e  country of PBORCI;;. 

(Kvene or Cerne appears in a derivative form, from 
Cirnu in Sansmit.) These islands were three in num- 
ber, like those of the Hesperides in the north-rvest, 
according to APOI.LODORVS. There were three islands 
of the Gorgone, and three Inore belonging to Grr~on.  
These were probably the same, and made what was 
called the western C'mne, which, like the licspe~.ide.s, 
were misplaced. The eastern Cktsne was S'ztmntru ; 
but which, like the CCPI~C in the west, included also 
the eastern n-icti'ln. The wind called skiroll at 
Ahms, was called by the Ga.tils, Circius, H hich is to 
be  pronounced kirkizts; and which appeals to have 
bee11 originally the same with Cbrus or (J(tllrl;s, as 
long 3s the ancients renlainetl satisfied wi th  the o lJ  
division of the horizon into eight points. Elat 1%-hen 

(I)  Steph. Bjznnt .  v. Ktirncni. 
VOL. XI. I) 
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they increased the,number, they applied, differently, 
denominations which before were synonymous. Cshira 
or klzir is also the name of a favourite dish of the 
Hindus, made of rice, milk and su ar. They sup- 
pose that the gods are equally fond o f it, except that . 
,their's is prepared with nmrit, or ambrosia. Some 
suppose even that all chalks are the remains of their 
banquets; which after a long time, as ,may Le r2a- 
sonably supposed, have lost their original flavour. 
The island of the moon is entirely composed of I 

strata of such chalks, or rather of the ,coarser parts of - ~ 
the ambrosia, which was produced by the churning I 

of the ocean: the purei- parts flew to heaven, and 
of these is made the moon, which is nothing but  
pure amrz"t, or clarified ambergris; for this substance 
is meant, as will be subsequently shown. Natural 

. philosophers in the west entertained formerly the same 
riotions;, and to this day they call the purer parts . 

of chalk, found in a liquid state, lac lune, or moon's ' 

milk. German miners call it guhr, and the Hindus, 
kilir. ORPHECJS, in his hymn to the moon, calls her 
Electris, or of amber; and EUSTATHIUS, in his notes 
on DIONYSIUS, gravely informs us, that there is a 
great affinity between the moon and electrum, or 

I 
amber. 

The White Is1ar.d is well known to the inhabitants 
of the Philippine Isles; who believe that it is the 
receptacle of good men after death. ((1 Lastly, the 
aborigines of Bdtain call it to this day Inis- Wen, or  I 

the IVhite Island; the Inis-huna or Inis-Uinu of 
Caledonian bards, who, by it, understand England, 
or at least the southern parts. of it. Jl-Fionn, in 
Galic, answers literally to 'SwltaTSaila, in ,Ynriscrit, 
and to the Leucas-pdra of HOMER, or the white cliffs; 

. and Britain is called J41-uion by PTOLEMY, and .Albiotz 
by others. Yet it is doubtful whether Britain was 

(I) THEVENOT~ Vo1. I. Relation of the. Philippine Islands, p. 42. 
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thus called from the appearanceof the country, o r  
from a Ge~~loa;ll' tribe, which probably invaded it 
u n d e r  the command of SKIRR, son of NIORD, the 
SKIRUS, son of NEPTUNB, mentioned by HESYCEI~S:(~) 
for WIORD was NEPTUNE among the Scandinaviins. 
But,  as this will be  the subject of a separate paragraph, 
kt us-return to the White I s l d ,  the terrestrial moon, 
and Amber-like, or Elect* ins& of SOTACUS. 

111. The White ~ J d  is called also Cirrmdra-dwtipa, 
o r  the island of h u s  ; Sdmaparuata, or the moun- 
tain of the moon ; 'Su'si-c'handa, or the country of the 
moon. Some suppose that both the celestial and ter- 
restrial moons were originally united together into 
one mass of Amrit, which was produced from the 
rheum which flowed copiously from the eyes of 
the giattt-like AT=, who caught cold whilst per-. 
forming tapusya in these frigid climates. It is said, 
in some Purlin'as, that'this rheum was nothing else 
but the spermatical matter which reascended, and 
came out at  his eyes. It fell into the sea; and ATRI 
said to OCEANUS, This is my son, take care of him. 
OCEANUS, however, nedected Lunus for a long time, 
who flpated thus at  the mercy of the waves and winds. 
When at last, recollecting his promise to ATRI, he 
gave a place to LUNUS ; that is to say, he fixed it, and 
made i t  stationary. He brought him u p  in his human 
shape, at his own court, with LACSHMI' : hence Luwus 
is called the brother of LACSHMI'; for he was adopted 
by old O c u ~ u s ,  and at last considered by him as his 
own son. Yet Luaus was far from answering the 
great expectations which the world had formed at his 
birth. The gods, having maturely considered the sub- 
ject, ,resolved to churn the waters of the ocean, ill 
order to  obtain fourteen precious things which they 
were in want of; and among the rest such a moon as 

I I: 
(2) HESYCH. ad voc. SKIHOS. 
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wauld answer the purpmt cf living creatures, either 
moveable or immoveable. They then took the old 
moon, pounded it with the scurf that was scraped off 
tbe body of V~SRNC', and flung the whole mixture illto 
the JVhite Sen, with all sorts of plants and trees. 
After the churning, a new and perfect moon appear- 
ed, to the il~expressible joy of the three worlds. It  
consisted of the most pure parts of the mass of Arnrft, 
and it instantly flew up to heaven. Since the churn- 
ing, the JVhite Sea might be considered as entirely 
of ambrosia, or AntrYt, called also Amaluci in Swscrit. 
I t  is in coilsequence caHed Annrftibcl'hi, or the sea of 
Amrit ; and it was named the Awlchian sea in the 
west, probably from Amalacz'. In the Purdn'as, the 
JYhite Island is called Amrltcdra, which in an active 
sense .signifies producing, making amber : but in a 
neuter sense, it implies that it is made of amber. 

c his is then the original island called Electris ; and 
SOTACUB, as cited by PLINY, asserted, that amber was 
produced from certain trees in Britain. This idea of 
SOTACUS originated probably from some ancient legend 
concer~~ing the first appearance of Amrft in that 
island. The isle of the moon was called Elcctris, and 
so was the moon itself. The Paurcin'zcs ,declare, that 
it is of the purest amber, or ambergris : for it is diffi- 
ciclt to discriminate which of the two they mean : 
but it appears that they have confounded these two 
substances together ; or at least, that they considered . 
them as t.wo species of the same kind or genus. They 
say in Tibet, that the  moon is of liquid crystal ; and 
the .Mndcheans affirmed, that it was entirely of what 
they called the water of perfection. The Paurbn'ics 
call also the moon Carptirrs, which is a general term 
for amber, ambergris, camphire, Agallochzwn and 
Tubaxir, or sugar of bambus. To these they ascribe 
the same origin, except to the Agallucl~urn, In their 
opinion all these substances are produced by a certain 
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dew that falls on trees, and in the sea when the sun 
is in the lunar mansion of Swrilica, which is part of 
Libm. 

Amber in Cdias, or lexicons, is however described 
as a mineral or fossil substance ; " D'ha'rub'hidh," a 
sort of mineral ; " Szuam'nm," of a gold coIour. As 
Pandits know very little of natural history, and as 
their lexicons contain the names only of the different 
sorts of Carpu'rn, I was obliged to apply to physicians, 
druggists, and merchants. From their accounts, com- 
pared and combined together, it appears that amber- 
gris is called in Satiscrit, Clzaruirarn, being like the 
substance of the moon ; and Chnndra-msa, or the 
same with the* pure and crystalline fluid of wh~ch 
the body of the moon consists, and which is pure and 
liquid amber. Merclla~its use the word Cltntldra-rascs 
for amber~r i s  ; but  druggists call it musk-aa~ber, 
because it is always adulterated with civet. It is call- 
ed also Hitriblzra, on account of its transcendent qua- 
lities ; being considered as a purer sort uf Abhrn or 
amber. Amber, or succin~tm, is called in thc spoken 
dialects, Cipur: this is also confirmed by the author of 
the T6hfet-zbl-Mzmzinln, which is a learned treatise on 
meclicinal drugs The author, who wns a native OF 
India, ciedares positively, that in Hinllostnn, amber 
is called Ca'pur, the same which is denomin@d, in 
Persian, Cdrubah, or grass-attracting. This word is 
now used in Hindu.stmz; but they pronounce i t  
Ca'ltarba': and its electric property is very weH known. 
Jn Snnswit it is called Abllrn, or nblzmm, from its 
being ttanspqrent; and nbtncnrn, oralrhrac, in our talk. 
Camphire is called Bnrrisn in the spoken dialects, ac- 
cording to the Hlrdcn-prncdci : and its Sartscrit name 
is there declared to be Cnrpurn-Chcrinncn, or Chhese 
Cirrpu7.a ; and there is another sort of it called C'drpurr- 
Tagwjc. The first sort, called Bards#, is obviously 

b Q 
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the Cdphoor-Buroos of the .Malays ; and the other is 
the Ciphoor-Ta'hooree, according to Mr. HOWISON'S 
~ o c a b u l a r ~ '  of that language. Camphire is denomi- 
nated Hairna-bcilucam, or snow-dust, in Sonscrit. 
Jgaru,  or Jguru,  is geilerally understood of a sort 
of sweet-scented wood, called by us dgallochum, from , 
the Sanscrit derivative form .Agmwcm. According 
to Mr. MARSDEN, if is called G ~ r o o  in Sumatra ; and 
jn the spoken dialects of I d 6  it is denominated A'gur. 
The word Jgaru,  or d g m ,  signifies in general any 
thing with a fragrant smell; and is equally used to 
signify amber and Jgaldaciluola, the true Sanscrit name 
of which is Y4yasa, according to. lexicons. C-rd- 
gwrar is amber ; and Clwndan&um is the Agallocl~um. 
,Clwrdana is the sandal-wood, called also Malayaja, 
because it grows in MaEaya, where the breeze, accor- 
ding to the Hindus, imparts its fragrance to the 
whole vegetable kingdom; and poets in India often 
men tion the Malayan, as we do the Sabean, breezes. 

.Carpurriguru is amber, called Hitbbltra and G h O  
daca sometimes by merchants ; but more generally 
Capur and Cciharba. Gdmida, Ghidsca, and Gdmd- 
yam, are synonymous: apd DELAVAL, in his account 
.of the Maldivia J s l a d ,  says that ambergris is called 
Gomem by the inhabitants ; for Ghidam, I suppose. 
There are tbree sorts of it, Svwe'triguru, Ldlziguru or. 
Sucam'a, and C a g u r u  or CrIshdgu~01. The first or 

. white Aguru, or. d'gur, is considered as an inferior 
sort ; though some- seem to , understand ambergris 
by it. 

? I 
Ldhdgu~u, Ldhbgur, or Suvarn'a, is conside fed as,a 

,fossil, (dhcitu :) it ig called L6hriguru, from .l6h, iron ; 
because they supTose that its colour is occasioned 
by the presence of that metal, and Suwr$a, from its 
golden colour. We find it ca1l.d in lexicons, Chapura 
and Ambar : but these wprds, not to be found in any 
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other Sansmit books, are justly supposed to originate' 
from the spoken dialects. C'rfshnkguru, or black 
Aguru, is called alfo 'Silri-Ja'fu, stone bitumen, or 
Petroleum : another name for it is Asmqiam, or stony. 
From 'Sit&a'tu, AVICEN. qnd SIMEON SETHI have made 
Pelihit, and 'Sela'c'hitum. It is naturally soft ; but 
sometimes it is found in an indurated state : and this 
stone j6tu is really what we call jet, and the French, 
jayet. Jrjtu, in Sanscrit, is a fossil, fatty and tena- 
cious substance. The Siki-J&u is said tb. be an 
exudation from stones, as implied by its name, and 
t o  be found sometimes floating on water: it is very 
black, and of a disagreeable smell. 

The famous AVERROES says, that ambar is a sort of 
camphire: and he is perfectly correct; that is, 'what.. 
he says is perfectly conforinable to the notions of the 
Hindus on that subject ; and even BOERRAAVE resem- 
bles it to camphire. The word ambar is derived from 
the $anserif Abhra, and which the more modern Greeks 
could not write otherwise than Ap~ap, ampal; but 
which is 'to'be pronounced Abar : andwe have framed 
our pronunciation frorn their vicious orthography, 
nbt considering that they did not pronounce it so 
themselves: thus, they write Tempit for nbet, but 1 pronounce it Tcbif. 

When the Portuguese arrived in India, they found 
that amber was called there abar, and that the H i d u  

! merchants distinguished three sorts of it. The first 
was Ponah-ambar, which the were told signified gol- 
den ambar. Puambar, or 8 oambar, was the second 
sort, and implied as much as water ambar; because it 
was supposed to come frorn the sea. The third was 
called .Man&rnZmr, being supposed to be the excre- 
ments of a large fish : this was black. The second sort 
was of a greyish colour ; and FERDINAND LOPEZ writes 
Coambar for Puambar. But other Portuguese authors 

D 4 



write POT-abar, Pu-abar, and Min-abur, more correctly. 
By Yor-abar they understood the white sort of antbal; 
which was the best, and for this reason dearest. They 
said it was called Pmala-Ambar; or golden amber, 
not on account of its colour, but because it was sold 
for its weight of gold. 

All these denominations are pure Sanscrit, except 
the first, which however appears to be only a corrup- 
tion. enah-abar  should be written Sa'n'a-~lbar, 
called in Sanscrit lexicons Swarn'riblira: for in the 
spoken dialects, they constantly say sa'n'a for su~am'a 
or suvarn'a, or gold, in S'anscrit. Por-abar is from 
Parbbhra, the pure or most excellent abhra or amber: 
and this is confirmed from its extravagant price. 
Pu-abar or Co-abar, or water omber, are from the' 
hknscrit paydblirq or Co4blzr7a ; Yaja  and Cb being 
Sa~lscrit ilames fo water. Min-abar is from &fin-. 
zbh~a,  0r.W-rlmd"r. None of these denomisatioes, 
except, (S.re.am'abhra or Son'ibhra, are to be found is 
Sanscrit lexicons, for the word abhra signifies trans- 
parent, which is by no means applicable to amber- 
gris : and at the same time I believe Son'tibhra and 
Parkblzra to be  two very different things. The first, 
being, according to differentlexicons, a fossil substance, 
transparent, and of the colour of gold, is obviously the 
succinum of the ancients, and our amber. The 
Bardbar, or Yarribhra, of a white colour, is the pure- 
est and most perfect sort of ambergris. When PLINY 
says, that white amber is a mast fragrant perfume, 
tbis must be understood of the best sort of ambergris; 
for white amber has hardly any fragrancy. Pora'bar 
then seems to be the same with Yua'bar or Co-a'ba.1; 
Poyciblwa and Ca-ihhra, because it comes from the 
sea., As ambergris comes from the East, and in very 
small quantities, and is very rarely found on the 
shores of the Atlantic, it is but imperfectIy des- 
cribed by the ancients. They called it white 
amber, and I believe, AL~YONIOX, conceivitlg it to 



- be drc faces of the Akcyon, a famous bird in anti- 
quity. The Minribhra is from miw, fish, ih Sanscrit; 
being supposed to be  the Jaccs of assort of whale, 
and they said that it was black: thus confounding 
i t  with the 'Sailri-J&, or Petroleum, called Srlahit, 
GiCachct, or Sclachct, by Arab and G rccA authors. 

Abhra is then the root of amber, and is the same 
substance; though. the learned are in general of a 
different opinion. Several Pandits think, that by 
Carpzlra in general, we are to understaod ambergris, 
(called also Chandram or Chandracrasa, J unless it 
be  otherwise specified. 

The word alnbara is found only in Sanscrit lexi- 
cons, and in no other books: hence I suppose that . 
it is not originally a Sanscrit word, and that, like 
many proper names not pure Sanscrit, has been 
admitted into lexicons: besides, it is not there said 
to mean amber. 

Amrf6a is the sacred name of this precious per- 
fvme in its most perfect state, but not to be  pro- 
cured by mortals; for it belongs solely to the gods, 
whom i t  has rendered immortal. They procured it in 
that high refined state, with immense labour, by chur- 
ning the Whitc Sca; and what we have, is nothing 

1 more than the drega and coarser parts, left behind 
after the churning was over. Though it cannot 
confer immortality, yet i t  will, when duly prepared, 
greatly lengthen the days of mortal man. This pre- 
paration is somewhat like the philosopher's stone a- 
mong chymists; and it was the opinion of the celebra- 
ted BOERHAAVE, I believe, for I speak from recol- 
lection only, that, if properly prepared, it might 
have that effect. Amber and ambergris ,have cer- 
tainly a very great affinity; for by analy~is they give 

1 the same results. 
I 
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d d t a  is derived from mft mm6, m ~ t i 8 ,  with the 
privative particle a; and seems to re-appear in the 
word immortal ,~~hich is but a derivative form. .Am- 
ritasya, or Amritaya, is in the possessive case, and is 
also a derivative form, and from it is derived ambrosia, 
the food of the gods; and as rivers, on the banks of 
which amber was collected, were called Erida~~us, 
B&TA~, i t  is not improbable that the latter is 
derived from the S a n d  Amrit-ddnarn, giving, 
prodllcing amber. 

. Z6/1dguru, or Lola'gu~, was also the name of amber 
in the west, where it was called Lugun'um, Lygirion; 
according to JOSEPHUS, Lygurium, Laguriurn, and 
corruptly Lyzgurium, Lyncurium,. &c. Hence all 
the western parts of Europe were called Legurin, or 
Lyguria; or the amber country; and amber was first 
heard of among the Ligurians; there, as is pretended, 
it flowed from certain poplar trees, into which the 
sisters of PHAETON had been transformed. Ligurium 
was afterwards used to signify such substances as had 

I 
LdhLguru, called also Swam'd~uru, or gold-like 

Aguru, is then our succinum or amber. I t  is true 
that A g u ~ u ,  or Agallochum, is said to be of three sorts, 
the white, yellow or citron cdour, and the red; but 
we never read of black Agnllochum; and of course the 
Ccila'guru, or Crfshndgzlru, is not a species of Agallo- 
thum, but a sort of amber called Jel, or 'Saila-Jhtu, 
i n  a less indurated state: for, as we obsei-ved before, 
Agallochum is called, in Sans&t, Chandanrigum, which 
implies, that Apdlochum belongs to the vegetable 
kingdom, like the sweet-scented sandal-wood. That 
which grows in India is of little or no repute: yet 
we read of sandal al-Cuma'ri, which is interpreted as 
if growing near Cape Cormwin. But I take it to signify 
the island of Sum&r,  which was called the island of 
Chnndra, or  the moon, synonymous with Comr in 

I 

Arabic. 
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Be properties of red electrum; the name of which 
is probably derived from the Smmrit Aac'ttram; 
because i t  was found on the tiram or shores of the 
Aluca islands of the Paura'n'irs, called Aloe& by  
PTOLBMY; in the same manner as tin was called Cassl'ie 
ris, because found on the tirarn or coasts of Ca~h'luz, 
among the western islands: and tin is called tiram to 
this day in Summit. SOTACUS, whom PLINY calls an 
ancient author, insisted that amber came from Britain, 
which of course is the original Electrh, or Amber 
I sW,  and Liguria. 

The west& mythologists acknowledged also, that 
the moon was of amber, or at  least had a very great 
affinity with it, as we have seen before ; and the abode 
of the moon, her heaven or paradise, wherein she 
sheltered her faithful servants, they called, from that 
circumstance, Locua~'~ according to O a ~ ~ r r u q  in his 
hymn to the moon. 

" Hear, 0,goddess ! 0 queen ! Thou giver of light, 
" divine moon ! Moon with bull's horns, travelling by 
" night; going through the air ! Nocturnal moon ! 
" Torch-bearing maid ! Propitious star ! Encreasing, 
" decreasing! Male and female! Bright, fond of 
".horses, mother of time ! Fruit-producing-moon ! 
" Amber-like, solemn, nocturnal light ! Seeing every 
" thing ; fond of night watches, shining among beau- 
'# tiful stars! Loving rest, and stolen pleasures! 0 
" thou-gracious-frgit-producing-L~~px~~~ ! Image of 
." night ! Standing erect, in long robes! Running in 
" a circle! 0 haste thou, prudent maid! 0 p m p e -  
" rous ! 0 giver pf delight ! Propitioys star! Shin~ng 

with thine own light, shelter in LOCURE' those who 
humbly -call on thee.'' / 

This is entirely in the style of the Yaura'n1ics, who 
do not believe that the moon borrows her light from 

1 
I 

t h e  sun. Though considered as a male, pet she is ~ 
1 



a female deity at the time of the conjunction, and 
considered as such for astrological and chymical purd 
poses, a I have been informed; and it is believed 
by all orthodox Hinrlus, that those who have faith- 
fully performed certain religious duties, at  certain 
times of the moon's period, will, with the followers 
of Vrs NU, be  born again in 'bwltnm, there to receive 
the fu f 1 reward due to their attachment. 

Locecri is then the name of this paradise of the 
moon, called, in Snnscrit, ('handr.cl-mnr1'dalnna, and 

ositively asserted to be i n  'Switam, or the Whi'le 
gslm~d; and even to be 'Switnrn itself. The aborigines 
of 'S-nidnm have preserved to this day, that ancient 
name in Lluzgyr, Lopgrin, and L o g ~ c s ,  as it is called 

old Frmch romances. According to some Puran'ns, 
the  appellation of Chandra-hipa, which carries along 
with it the idea of amber, of which the moon is made; 
was not confined to E~gland,  but extended over a 
considerable part of ,Europe. As for instance, when 
we read in the h a d ,  and Ci~mcirica'-c'ha~1'&tn6, that 
the whole zone, extending from the shores of the 
eastern to those of the western ocean, describing an 
arch round the southern parts of JMiru, is divided into 
nine equal parts, one of which is declared to be the 
country of the moon, at the western extremity: it 
implies that this country of the moon, and of amber, 
was not limited to Britain, but extended over the 
adjacent parts of the continent: and w e  find in ancient 

. 

historv, that Lloeg~~r, orligurin, included E'mnce, part 
of l t i l y  and of Spain, and most probably a large 
portion of Gwmanj. The name of Lyguria, as 
belongirlg to Brfta n, or at least a part of it, was 
formerly used in that sense; for HIMILCO says posi- 
tively, that the inhabitants of Btitciin, and from the 
context it appears that they were aborigines, were 
i n s  Thcir country was of course called 
;Lluusu~l; or Ljgurin. In France there is the river 

I 
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Aiger or tfgcris, now called the L:)ire, by dropping 
the quiescent letter g; which practice is pretty gene- 
ral; but more particularly affected by the Celtic lan- 
guage, its dialects, and the modern languages partly 
derived from them. (Thus in the Italian, p~ench and 
Spatrislt languages, instead of d,n'nti, triginta, &c. they 
say vint, trente, k c .  Most of the ancient names of 
places and rivers in Gaul, are modernised in that 
manner: thus the river Socona is now called the Soone; 
and Sequana is the Seine.) , 

On the highest grounds in L l o e m ~  was a city of 
that name, called afterwards Leger-Ceaster, Ligora- 
Ceaster, Legra-Ceasta. It is now called Leicester, for 
Leir-cester. The learned SOMNER says, that the river 
which runs by it, was formerly called Lear by the 
same contracuon, and it is probably the river Liar of 
the anonymous geographer. Mr. SOMNER, if I be not 
mistaken, places the original town of Ligora near the 
source of the Leal; now the Soar, on the most eleva 
ted spot in England, and in the center of the Ctznndra- 
Mudalam, or sacred road of Lurlus, called also 
Electria, or Ldhaguru, L yggul.08, Lloeg.yr; and I 
believe that Lloer, tho Wetsh name of the moon, is 
derived from Lloeggn by a similar process congenial 
to that language. Thus from the Latin luccre, or 
Zukere, the French have made Zuirc. 

The ancient Britons established in France, consider 
?he modern pame of the river Liger, ~ v r i t t e d h i r e  in 
Prench, as synon .mow with Loar, the name of the 
moon in their d? ialect. In the Cornish dialect, Zup 

signifies the moon, In Greek the moon was callecl 
llaeira, Ilnirn, according to FI~sscnrus a:ld PLUTARCH ; 
the same name is pronounced Lairu by other authors, 
as Hscrw us. 

This island and courltry of Lloe~yr, or Locuru, i s  
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probably- the same with the island of Lakeria, the 
native country of VENUS, and her mother ASTYNOM~, 
who married APHIY)~, the same probably with HESPE- 
RUS, or the west, the son of SATURN, and the brother of 
Picus and CAIRON, according to the Ci6ronicon-Pas- 
chale. 

Of the island of the moon there are even some, 
pretty strong traces in tlae mythology of the west: 
fbr ~'IMARCHUS, when he was transported in the spirit 
to the islands of the departed> positively asserts, that 
one of them was the portion or island of the moon; 1 
and STATIUS, in his Thebais, says, that philosophers 
declared, that there was a moon on earth.(') The 
island of the moon is declared in the Purrin'as to be 
Swerga-bhu'mi, or a celestial earth: hence we read in 
MACROBIUS, that we are to consider the moon as an 
earth or region, which we might call a celestial earth, 
or terrestrial moon;[" and LUTATIU~ asserts, that it was 
the opinion of philosophers, that there was a moon on 
earth. This idea prevailed then equally in the west, 
and the present passage from LUTATIUS requires no 
emendation. 

As 'Swdtam is the residence of VISHNU, and of the 
Supreme Being also, for they are generally con- 
sidered as one, it is called his T~aathrill, or the / 

place of the refulgence of VISHNU; or in other 
words, his Glzrs'ta-st'fun: for tea and ghrfta are sy- 
nonymous, and signify refulgence, resplendence. It 
is true that ' S ~ i t a  is never called ghrrta; yet i t  is de- 
clared to be ghrita, or a resplendent place or island ; or 
thesame is expressed in other synonymous words. Such 
is the resplendence of its cliffs, and that of the whole 
island, that it is seen at a great distance; and mortal 

( I )  MACROB. p. 41. See uotes also. 
(2) MACROB. in SOMN. SCIPION. p. 41 in notk. 
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ayes can hardly bear it. This notion arose probably. 
from the shining whiteness of its cliffs, and strata of 
chalk ; which struck the Romans with admiration, as 
it appears from CICERO'S letters to ATTICUS; in which 
be calls these white cliffs, rnin@& motes, which, be- 
sides that property, have in themselves nothing very 
remarkable. It  is probable that chalk was called 
meta in Latin, and the island of that name in Greece 
abounding also with chalk, from its shining white 
colour, or ghrr'ta, in Samcrit. The isle of Crete, and 
its adjacent sea, are called ghrita in the Purrin'as, 
and ghrit or ghirit-adassi by .the a r k s  to this day. 
But as ghrfta in SansM'it is applied, for the same rea- 
son, . t o  ghee, or clarified butter, the Paurlin'ics 
suppose, that its adjacent sea is entirely of ghe ,  and 
of course unctuous, as the author of the Trai-l6ya.- 
clerpan'a says it is. 

As cshirrr, *,!hifa and ghrita are synonymous terms, 
it is highly probable that England was called also 
Ghritn, or Creta; and indeed it is declared to be 
Ghrfta, not as a proper name, but as an epithet. 
This probably, and vanity also, induced the Greeh , 

to attribute to their own Creta, whatever legends be- 
longed to the other and original Cretn. Thus 'Swita 

I 
is represented floating at random on the surface of 
the ocean like Dtlos; and in  my humble opinion it 
is the original &los. AA@ or Aah*, in Greek, sig- 
nified originally, light, a lamp, resplendent, manifest, 
conspicuous as light itself. The learned and inge-• 

I nious Mr. BAIUY was of opinion that the primeval 
Delos did not belong to Greece, but to the HyperBo- 
renns; and LUCIAN ridicules the idea of those who 
asserted that Delos was a mass detached from Trinacrin, 
or Bi-oi'tkclri. The Cretans asserted that.  JUPITER 
was born in their island ; the Arcadians claimed the 

'same honour. According t,o others, he was only 
brought from some other country, and concealed' 



there. The Faurbn'ics iilsist that the ~nanifestathfi 
of VXSHNL~, in the character of CR~SHNA, happ'ened irl 
'Suitnmz, on fii-Czitn; and the two rams, mentioned 
in the legends of the Crdnn JUPITER, are placed, by 
the author of the YrIliat-Cat'ha, in Suanrn'n4u:ipa, or 
l~e l tnd .  In short, 'Switn was called by the Greeks 
and Romans, Ultimn Cretn, or Leuce. 

In the Romnn Hippodromus, or Circus, we find a 
delineation of the cosmographical system of the 
Hindus: for C ~ s s r o ~ o n u s  compares the whole to 
heaven ant1 earth. The Spinrr, or ridge in the middle, 
represented Jntnbu, or the continent ; whilst the 
Cnrriere or Coilrse formed a spiral line seven times 
revolving round the Spina. Every charioteer or horse- 
man passed six timcs neat the fatal meta, or goal ; and 
on the seventh, reached at last the Ultima Cretn, 
which was a spot near the barriers, marked with chalk 
or mctn : 'C Septem tpntin," says ISIDORIIS, r C  qucldriga 
" currunt ; quibus pmactis, nit& terntinus consummntzrr, 

quorunz jinis est Cretn, id est,jl~dicium. Life is like 
*r the seven spaces run by charioteers; these being 

accomplished, there is also an end of  life; for the 
g6 end of these spaces is Creta, or doom." The i ~ h a c  
bitants of Atria, at the mouth of the Po, had a river 
Tnrtnrus, and certain marshes, which they called the 

seven seas. 

This is truly in the style of the Hindu divines; 
who assert that every man after death must go to Trid 
cgtn and 'Sxltn, (for they often give the names of 
'Swe'tar and Cllnndrn to all the British Isles; though 
they belong properly to England,) there to stand t h e ~ r  
trial before the king of justice, the D'harmn-r&nI 
except persoils either eminent for their holiness, or 
notoriously infamous. There is no occasion for a 
trial in these cases; for they are immediately hur- 
ried away to rheir own respective places. In the 
Yflra'ha-pura'rr'a, it is declared, that pious men gq, 



after death and judgment, through every idand and 
zone;  where they are born again; and if they perse- 
vere, they at last reach8$wCca, the Ghrfta, or resplen- 
d e n t  island; there to remain, for a certain time, in 
proportion to their merits;" dhen  they are born again " 
i n  the dw&a of J a m h j  . . or hdia ,  the land of merits 

. . .. a n d  demerits. 

Like 'Swltam, or '&Brf~a, this h n z d  C&U was the 
primipi3m et Jinh, .the' beginning and ; uhe end, of 
their worldly pilgrimage, of which their courses were I 
a lively ihagei - CBRY~OSTOM makes use of the same 
allegory ; and calls the bahier Leuki, synonymous I 1 

with Creta. ' The spiral line which the race* deskribkd, 
and which was seven times involved, evidently alludes 
to the seven narrow seas: and for this reason they 
called it Euripua. Though these seven"seisJ and the I 

seven islands, be  described /n the Hindu.system as so 
I 

many concent~ical circles and zones, yet in some . 

PZ(Ta'd(cs they ai-e represented'as forming a spiral line. 
.This IJ~timn:Cketa, or' Lcukl, being thbs placed at the 
furthest extremity of the world, answers'~obvious1y to 
our 'Swl&z.in .the Roman and original system, but will It 

2 I 
by no ineans agree with the Grecian Crete: The famous 
plant dictamnmJ supposed to grow in Crde, is posi- d~ 
tively asserted, in  the Rrim!yma, to be a native of 
-our CTI~rfta, or at least a plant with similar properties. 
For HANUMA'N was directed to fetch it thence, to cure I 
the wounds which LACSHMAN'A had receivkd in battle. . 1 I 

We observed before, that the White lslnnd was also 
denominated Rqjata, Jrjara, Rlipa-vhu, Raupya, or I 

I 
the Siduer Island: to these names we must also add 
that of Tdra or Tdr, which implies the same thing. 

i 
d 

The name of the whole country is Ta'r-disu, or silver 
country, and it is represented as siich: ~ n d  though it 
be not mentioned under that name in any Snnocr# ' 

KQL. XI. 3 

. 
I 
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book, yet from the context it is wrtainly ad~pI@&. 
This has pin obvious S n i t y  with tk Ibrlesstc~ of ill0 
ancients, which they placed at raildo&, beyond the 
columns of H ~ L E S ,  as usual. &f w e  fittd a town thus 
called at the mmth of the. river B@& it was p b a -  
bly 'from it5 being the emporium or staple for mer 
chants to and from the real Tcir-diisa, or Zbrtesezrs. 

The existence of a towa called Tmlessc~s at the 
mouth of the river B&, is very uncertain; STRABO 
speaks of it in a very doubtful manner. @' It  seems," 
says he, '< that the ancients called the river Bat& 
" Turtessus, They say that there was a taws of the 
G4 same name, and that the couptry about it was called 
cc Tartesbfs." The river flowed frem the silver peak ; 
and S ~ s s r c n m s  jumbles togethet., the silver tgoun- 
gain; the river Tartewa, and the island of Ery8l&~, 
which ERATOSTHENES calls properly ,enough Tbrdessk 
Tartesis, from T'Zv&kJ signifies the silver w n t r y ,  ss 
En'tkkZ fr01n AQ/d&J@, A R O A H T ~ ~ O N ~ U ~ ,  Of the Silver 
king, reigned over T 6 a r d :  and the kingo of the 
silver island are called Raip-d'hma in the YP'YWCat'M; -' 
and their wives Him&&?, the golden cpeepers; and 
their &ugh ters, Rup-killi, or the silver creepers. 

The mi& Idand is said, in the Purh 'm,  but more 
particularly in the fiai-Z~jcGderpasefa, to be in the 
til-arn tir, or bo~ders  of the White Sen, or CdQ'dad'lai, , 
the sea of -CA'LA, or PLUTO; that is to say, reckoning 
from the continent: for Ya&n or Vatlra, Scotlard, is 
said, in the same bmk, to be on the othw t& or 
.laorder. The compiler of the above treatise says, that, 
by the tir of the While I S M ,  we must understand a 
space of eighteen y ~ ~ t 3 ,  or se miles, This is to 
.be understood all along the sea shores, and both' 
.within the land, and without at sea; so that every 
&hnd at sea, or district on shore, wirhin these Ib i td ,  
is said to be in the Cs1Gr&2rancJ or on the borders or 
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skirts of C~IH'T~,  or the White I-. The skirts of 
the. Siher Idand might, with equal propriety, be- 
called T-am, or. Tdr-tir, as it  would be pronoun- 
ced in conversation. 

Another name 'for tti.&n i8 Cuchtha. This signifies, 
they say, a low swampy shore, or tiram: but this in-. 
terpretation, is far from being adhered to in India: and . 

whether we consider it as tke name of a part of 
'Smitam simply, or as implying only its shores, is a 
~natter  of no consequence in the present case. 

. . 
This &me is applied to some extensive district of 

the B r i W  Isles, in the Vdyu, and Yarrilqrin'as. 
In the first is a list of mountains, .rivera.and nations 
in  Citu-mila, or Buropc; and the a u t h ~ r  begins first 
with the T~truo'has; probably the Zkdosac#; then he 
proceeds to the nations called 8-drrintaracas, that 
is to  say, living in .the ocean : there we find the Ca- 
~#d&4'Wdg the C~dras, '8dmg 8l~~at%'at&Ca8J (who 
live in the tat or tir of S m d a  a Irdad,) the 
'Swi16ngrib &c. 

I 
. In the Varliha-purida, the Cuchar are called, in 
some manuscripts, Cundlas; but the true reading, 1 according to the learned, is either Cucha or Cach'ha; 
and they are inclined to admit the latter, the other 
readings being without any etymological meaning, 
which ought not to be the case. Besides, Cmh'ha 
answers to the ~Suvarn'atafacas, or those who live on 

1 
: 'I 

the borden of Sut'arn'a; and here in ali manuscripts, 
and in every book in which it is mentioned, it is always 
joined with the 'Swilas, in this manner, Crzldt9.ha-'$wita9 I 

or the Swifo-Cach'has; in like manner we say Yolcdc- 
Il'cctosagc8, Anglo-Saxons ; aild whet her we read Cuch., 
bacha, or Cach'ha, is of no consequence. In Indt'o, I 
the country to the east of the I?ufue, along the sea 

4 
I 

shore, is called in the maps Cutclt, but its Sanrcrit 
. . 0 Z 



name is acknowledged to b e  CacZa'ha ; yet i t  is somc- 
times written Cacha, and Cuchs. The name of Cochin 
is derived from the same source ; .and they call it, in 
Jrulia, Cac?~'ha-Bundw, or the harbour of Cach'ha.. 
filahd-Caclt'ha is the conntry to the north of Guxara't; 
Cltutb-Cac~~.'ha is. 'to the north-east of Multan, d o n g  

. the banks of the SitEodd, .o r  Sutlqyfe;. and Cacltha near. 
- the. sea seems ti, be the Coiista of ELIAN.(') The 

Cach'has, or .rather. Cach'ltan in '.the plilral number, 
the Cach'ham; or'  those living on. the  Cachl~ra.or sea 
shores, are perhaps the  Cossiqzti .Ostini or Oiitiani of t h e  
ancient geographers, whose name should be Costiani. 
Helice perhaps t h t  (:orgo?zes, .who .lived in - the  ,Khfte 
fslat~d, were called Kgslin@.i*) .In the Cshitn;ldaioecisa; 
a geographical rreatise, according to  rhe  system:of . 
the  followers,: of . J ~ N A ,  Cach1J1aris mentimied as a fa-' 
moas country in the -west :. and the compiler. sings 
twice and twice, dwiga'n-dwigrin, as usnal, its praise; 
tinder the  titles of - Cach'lta : &-Cach'ha, the moat ex- 
cellent .Cach8hd; .Maha'-Caclz'ha, Cach'ha the gr'kat ; 
Cach'ha-Yiaga; Cach'lta the .victorious. From Cachrha or' 
Cutclz are probably derived the denominations oEKuet, . 
Kuste, Caste, and'coast, for the sea shore, in all the dia- 
lects 0f.the Goth& language. This word is also prunoun- 
ced Costera, indancient records of the tenth, eleventh 
and preceding centuries; and is,. I believe, sometimes 
used in  French,; as Costiere or cutie~e, Cuch'hia sig- 
nifies also low, marshy ground: and as hW delight in 
such places, they are called in Snnscrit, -Cbch'ha an4 
Cach'hdn, words which are still retained in the FrtttcI) 
language, (Cuchon.) (hch'hatz'i* signifies the borden of 
('ach'ha; considered either as a country, or as imp1:yiug 
the lands idjacent to the water edge, and both wo& 
were in use in the west: the Greeb  said t e r n  Ibr 

(I )  iEt. de Animal, lib. I&. c. 35.0 
I * 

(e)  ESCHYL. in PBOMETX. Soluto: as cited by I ~ u D B E ~ . .  
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timm; the Laticms, tern~inus. It was tkl-em, tln.im, in 
Gothic; a i d  the Eaglidi word to trim, i n  its origi~,al 
sense, is derived from it. 

The Tin Islanrls were certainly withln the izi. of 
'&$tam, and of Cad~'ila ; from that circumstance 
they were probably denominated Cach'hcc-fir. Thus 
they say in India, Jungle-terry, (Jctngal-tir'i,) or 
districts within the iir, or 011 the borders of the jnn- 
gIes or woods. Hence the white lead or tin that 
came from those islands, was calletl Ctrssititeris by the 
Grceks ; Knstei. in Svio-Gothic ; Ciistirn in Cllcrlrlnic 
and Ar6lbic. In Zn(Kin, at least in Sanscrit, tin is called 
Yirnm : Tir-trcipu, and linn,gnnr, are also other names 
fer i t ;  but Iiw~ganfi is generally used in thespoke11 
dialects: and Tir-tr(1pu. s~gliifies the tin that c.olnes 
from the rir.  or tiram, or extremities of tile world. 

i 
'Swttm is repeatedly declared to be the sbode of 

resplendence and refulgence, as we have observed 
before. Cirn'rl'n in Sunscrit is a most opposite term 
for this ; and it seems that 'Sxetnm was known ui~der  
that name in the west. STEPHANUS of J3yzar~tium~ and 
PALWPHATUR, place an island called C)jrene near the 
columns of H ~ ~ c u r . ~ s .  PIIORCU~, says the latter, was 
a native of Cyrene, and his kingdom was beyond these 
pillars. I ' n ~ ~ c u s  will appear, in the coilrse of this 

/ wmk, to be V d a n ~ n  or r a ~ ~ ' ~ i ~ c . i ,  the boar of the 
YurL~l'ccs, who waa born i n  'Sici~a the resplendent. 
CZ'rn'n'a or Cl11rcne is con~~ected with the fablcs'of the 
fispmidrs, and Go~.g(rnis placed by PISD \it and 
APOI.I,ODORUS among the Il!jperborrwn~. Thus it  
appears that 'Swirn was the western G I - n r .  The iVhite 
lslnnr6 in the souther11 1'1.i-cu"/a, answering to 'Swifn 
in the west, is the island of Sutntctr ( 1 :  which, as well 
as the pefiinsula of JCInlacca, is supposed by t h e  Yau- 
~mrin'ics, the hrub1an geographer, and others, to be adja- 
cent to the great island of Surrc'l~a, part of which re- 

I tainsto this day its ancient name, being called ."oif~gis, 
1 E 3 



Zeng, k c .  The island of Sumaira is then the, eastern 
Cerne, supposeii glso to be adjacent to the copsts of 
Africro ; and the island of Sumatra is also called the 
island of the moon, as well as the islands on the eastern 
coast of Africa?) 

1 

It  is declared in the Purintas, that the white island 
is incapable of decay, and is never involved in the 
destruction and ruin, which happens at each renovatio~l 
of the world; except the last, when every thing will 
b e  absorbed into the Supreme Being, who will remain 
alone. The JVhiie Island and mountain is then tbe 
same, in which lived EVENOR and his wife LEUCIPPE, 
or the white gcddess, according to PLATO : and from 
the context this island was certainly in the west. NXP- 
TUNE married their daughter CLITO, and had by her 
HESPERUS, who was thus called because he was born in 
the west. H E ~ P E R U ~  had a daughter called CRETA, pro- 
bably because she was born in this Ultima Cveta. Some 
assert, that the Grecian island of that name was thus 
called after her. 

V. The White Island is also called the d7oipa of 
'Sdca or 'Sdcam, which is the same with Seaxum or 
Saxurn, as it was pronounced by our ancestors; or 
more properly, the Wlzite Island was part of '.%cam, 
as it is positively declared in the JMatsya and Varaha- 
purh'as. From these two Purcin'as it is put beyond 
doubt, that the Britislz Isles are to be understood by 
'Sbcam : perhaps some adjacent parts of the continent 
are also to be included under this denomination. 

In the Malsya-purrin'a we read, that in the clu;+a of 
'Sa'ca is Rajatci-maha'n-Bsto'givi, called also Sdmeca, or the 
couiltry or island of the moon. There the gods obtained 
the A m d ;  and from thence GARU'DB carried it away for 
his mother. Rqjddmahrin-Astigiri is a phrase whichsig- 

(2) Dissert. 'in Hannon. Yeripl. inter Geograpb. vat.  in. 
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nif?es, that the coun ty  or island of Rnjntn, or silver, 
is the same with the great Astagid, or mountain be- 
hind which the sun disappears. 

In 'Sa'cmn is JnIndY~rira, a large nrountainous coun- 
try, calkd also Ck&n. This is lretnnd; and instead 
of Chundrn, we should read S u q n ,  as we shall see 
hereafter. Thee is also the mountain of Ambiceyri, 
and that of Rnmya, called Yibh#a and C~hzzm, from 
which proceeds VA'YW ; or in other words i t  is the 
place of his abode. This is placed in the north-west, 
st the furthest extremities of the  world, in all the 
P I E T ~ ~ ~ J I  : for VA'YU is thc guardian of' thewnorth-west 
quarter. dalnrE'h&a is a h  placed there, and declared 
to be near the mountains of ta'cdfbctr, which surround 
the world. In the Ya~dlra-pwhia we read, " in 
6' 'SA'CA is the Jaliuf'hhz mom tain : hear it is'strritacrr, 
" or the white mountain, or island, called also 'Sc~a- 
" S'r3rtgn, or with an hundred peaks; (but in other 
" Purrfn'as this is said to be only a part of it.") 
Rqjatu-c,drt, (in some copies Janiugiri,) or the silver 
mountain or island, is the same with 'Swita, accor- 
ding to the o t b  Pu~h'm:  this is called also 'Sacn 
mi, or the mountainous country of the 'Sncaa. 
" Then Ambic(r/a', called Vibhrtjja, Ce'sari and Var- 
" s?icini, from which VA'YU proceeds. In the middle 

I 
cr of 'rYanc is the reat 'Saca tree." It is also declared, 8 in the Cuma'riva-c'hanldu, that the island of 'Sacam 
belongs to VA'YU, and that he resides there. 

This is also con fi r m d  in the Crr'stno:janma-c'hsn'do, 
a section of the B&na-l'aiz-artta. PA'RV ATI' having 

I fled on account of some petty quarrel with her wnd 
sort MAHA'-DEVA, the world was iu great distress, and 

I the poor.husband also. He aearched for her in vain 

for a long time, when he went to VISIINU, and unbo- 
soming himself, begged he wodd assist in the search. 
Thus HARI or VISANU, and Tax-XE'TRA or 'SI'VA with 
three eyes, travelled all over the world ; but they 

P 4 
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fo~lnd her not. They were then at the *extremity of 
the whrld, and both wept for grief and sorrorv. Their 
tears formed a large lake, called Ajru-ti~t'ha, or the 
place of worship near the Tearful lake or pool. it 
n to the west of the Asto-giri, behind which the 
sun disappears, near the Acshaya-tla'ta, the Va'ta or  
Indian fig tree, incapable of decay. They found her 
a t  last: and being rec?onciled, 'SI'VA and PA'RVATI' 
travelled from dw$a tu dwijza, dallying all the, way, 
till they came back to Canchana-bltGmi, or the land 
of gold, called also Cunchana-druipa, near the roots of , 
the beautiful Ya'ta tree; close to the sea shore, in 
the Pushpa-ca'nana, or flowery grove, which resounds 
with the humming of .the proud Brawara, a sort of 
FUMLS, or rather large blauk bee, and with the notes 
of the CbciZa or Cuculus, and remarkable for its fra- 

, .grant breezes. #There he made her many presents; 
and remained with her an hundred years, unknown to 
'the world. They returned at last to the house of 
'DACSHA, who was so plased to see them again, that 
he  presented them with a self-moving car, the work 
of VISVA-CARMA or TWASRTA'. Highly delighted with 
this present, they set off, and travelled in it till 
they reached again the 'ocean, where they stopped 
once more, under the Va'tn tree, near the Asia-giri 
mountain. CR~SBNA having related this story to 
RA'DHA', proposes to her to follow their example. 
Canclzana-bt~zimz; or the land of gold, is the same with 
Canchana-clwljpa, or the gdden island, or Hiran'ya 
and Surarn'?/a, which is Ireland; near which, in the 
sea, according to some, and close to the sea shore, 
according to others, is the famous Calpa-vricsl~a, or 
tree of knowledge and plenty. The lake, qf tears .is 
in Cpnchano-dwipa, near the V.'la tree, to the west , of, and not far from, the Jstagiri, ~alled.also Rqjata- 
Mahhn- Asiag iri, or the famous Astclgiri, mountqin, 
i p  the Silv~r or White Island, 

I 
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- .All these particulars prove that 'Szcita or Rqjnia 
is the.same with'sbcnrn in a more limited sense, and 
also part of 'Sics-dwip'pa i n  a more extensive one. 
Besides, N d i ,  the bull ~ ~ ' S I ' V A ,  is said, in the Am- 
lia'cri-c'hnn'da; a section of the 3canda-pttraiz'n, to rule 
in the Amrftca'rn island, or Electris, i n  the /mite 
Sat. This is the same with thc !fJ1tite Island, called 
Ekctris by SOTACUS, according to PJJNY; and i t  is 
called also drn~ta'-slztz~m, the abode or place of 
Amrlt, in the i?I&d-Bluimtn. In thesame book, he 
is said to  rule in 'Sma ; or rather himself and corn- 
panions collectively, call ed the Nnndi-gnn'ns. These 
are  probably the Nmtores or Afinoinuri in the island 
of &heria, of White Island, who killed IIYLLUS, in 
t he  first attempt made by the Phancians to settle in 
that island. 

It is said in the Purlin'ns, that the gods having been 
Hghtened by the Dnitr/n .Mnlri811&urn, or the demon 
i n  the shape of a buflialoe, and called in the Deccan, 
and by Sig. BAYER, J!Taiclhmur, they fled to the //%ite 
laland as usual, to ciaitn the protection of 'Hb~r  or VISH- 
NU : but in the V'ma?la-puriita'a this island is called 
'Sdca, because it is really the same. 

L 
The &tam mountain is the same with that called 

Chandra-crinta :- for it  is declared that the sun d isap- 
pears in the west behind them. They are also placed 
in  the same latitude from the context, and at the fur- 
thermost extremity of the world. The Astagiri is 
called Chandra-crinta, and Chan dr6dagta, because the 
moon in her monthly courses rises hehind i t  ; and they 
must be the same: for where the  sun disappears, 

. there the moon makes her first appearance ; and accor- 
ding to the Pauriin'ics, the moon is just seen creeping 
at that.time on the shoi~lders of the null, and appearing 
on his forehead. Hence 'Xnu, or the sun, in the west, 
is represented witb the crescent on Iiis forehead, under 



the .name of Chandra-Crin&1ir(~-M4nrfCdiaa,. Accor- 
ding to the context of the Purcin'as, the Whfte fdund 
was called ' S ~ ~ a r n  from the 'Scicus, who conquered that 
island, and settlpd in it. 

In the Vara'lin-pma'~~'q, as we observed. before, 
' 'Szi ta  is called 'Sica, and is also said to be part of 

'Sa'cn in a more, extensive acceptation. Then after- 
wards both 'SwCtl m and 'S6cam are put in the sixth 
place, where they are to be considered as one : ather- 
wise there would be eight islands, which is an hero- 
tical assertion. 

r These islands are thus placed, Jantbu, Cushn, Ghida 
ar Gomiii~clwt, 'S'riimilrcl, Cramha, 'Sw&ctbScica, and 
Pushcura. In ,order to save the orthodoxy of this 
passage, two must' be johed, and considered as one. 
This is easily done, from the above passages of .  tlie 
F7ark1ta-pir'rin'a itself, and from the JMatayr-pu~h'~~~ 
A fewliixs'after, 'Swifon~ and '8riCmn seem indeed to 
be  considered as two diginet islands. Vronrrn i s  intro- 
duced saying, " whatever man in .Javt.bu, ,or I d a ,  
fC hits attached himself to m e  -by the practice of reli- 
9c gious duties, for the space of twelve yeam, will be 
',' born again in the du@a of Cusha, in the house of a 
tc rich man ; and the godswill bow to him. From this 

dw+a he will transmigrate into Gomriyam or Goinidd- 
Jr dwij:a, or YlacsAa-dwi~~a, and there will be  king for 
'' as many years as there are paces in the whole length 
9. of that 'rlwij:a. He will then be translated, for 
" a certain time, into heaven : from heaven he will be  
rc born again in '&ihaZ.a, where he will enjoy every 
cc pleasure for eleven thousand and eleven hundred 

_ years ; and then will be a king for twelve thoasand 
lr more. He will then &urn to Gmliyam, and after- 
'' wards go into m y  own heaven, among the Yhhnzt- , 

Io'cas, where he will remain for as many years as. 
*I as there are drops of water falling from the body of 
" a man when bathing. From thence he will go into 
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#<, the dwipa of Crouncha, and from C r a d r a  to 'Siuiim. 
gc through the efficacy of hy own righteousness.'* 
BRAGAVA'N or VISHNU omits Puslrcara, the seventh ' 

dwipu, because he has no power there, as it belongs 
to .BRAITMA'. Hence, in Ceylon, the followers of BUD- 
D'HA, who is VISENU, acknowledge onIy six inferior or 
terrestrial paradises, through which men pass after 
death, and are judged by YA~EH-RA'JA or YAMA, who - resides in the sixth paradise, or the dwipa of '.Cricrom, ' 

according to Captain MAIIONY.(') " Rut," says BRAGA-. 
VA'N, " I will tell you what becomes of men truly ., 
a religiouq; they go at once into heaven, 'there to 

remain for as many years as there are atoms of dust 
" in  a whirlwind.: from heaven they descend into, 
<< the dwz'pa of 'Sica, where they will be kings for a 
6c long time : after which theyiwill transmigrate into the 

- cc d w i p  of 'Swita." 

It would appear from this, t h t  'Szo2ta is different 
from 'Sa'cam: but in that case there would be eight 
primary islands, which being conformable to the sys- 
tem of the followers of BUDD'HA, would be an heretical 
assertion. Two out of the eight islands must in reality 
be but one; and from the authority of this Puran'a, 
which surely cannot militate against itself, and from 
the authority of other PurMas also, 'Swe'tam is either 
the same with 'Sicam, or part of it. The sense,- then, 

I according to my learned friends here, who at first 
indeed were not a little puzzled, is plain and obvions 
Truly religious people transmigrate at  once from 
Jambu, or India, into 'Sican, or the British Isles in 
general, and after remaining a long time there, they 

1 ultimately go to '8witam,. which is here represented 
as the Ultitna C'l'eta; the wished-for goal, where they 

I are to remain,, with.a divine body, in the presence of 
the Supreme Being; never to transmigrate again till 

I (1) See Asiatic Researches, Val. VIX. p. 35. 



thedissolut~ibn of thc:i~o+d!' Besides, there arc three. 
paradises called 'Stc;8faJ, the celestial 'Swlta in the air, . 
dxe terrestrial, and also the infernal one. 

These three paradism. were 'not unknown to the . 
western ~nytbologists :- for 'somet placed the elysium 
under groundi as VIRGIL : others on the surface of the 
earth; as HOMER; and others again in the air. But 
many learned men in'lndia believe that there is but 
one elysium, and th'at on the surface of the earth. , 

I The meaning of the above passage would then be, ~ 
that truly* religious men go at once into 'Sa'canr, the 
terrestrial 'Sxiram; ,after which they are traqslated 
into the heaven of VISHNU, or 'Sze'itam the celestiaI, 
called the Go-ldcas ; and the geogpphy of which is 
the same exactly with that of the terresttial'Sre'i~arn, 
but upon a larger scale : for these three 'Sze;i/ams 
appear as 'so many sections of an inverted cone, like 
.R!!iru, to which they are compared. The Snnscrit 
expression of Jwergabhzimz', or celestial earth or region, , 

is perfectly synonymous with our terrestrial paradise, 
since the word paradise is become synoiiylnor~s with 
heaven, the abode of the blessed. The terrestrial 

I 

moon ofdivines in the west, is the island of the moon, 
which was a terrestrial heaven. Besides this, they had 
also, according to MACROBIUS, a celestial earth or re- 
gion, which they were apt to mistake' for the moon : 
b u t  this was no other than the Goldcas of the Hindus, 
exactly above the terrestrial moon, or 'Swttam, in 
the air. 

Christian divines, and Jewish commentators, who 
reason sometimes confbrmably to certain ideas' once 
prevailing, and probably the remains of some old sys- 
tem, throw some light on this subject. ENOCH *as 
translated into a terrestrial paradise, or ~Ywerga-blzu'nti; 
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of this there can be no doubt; says Cardinal BELLAR- 
M E N ;  for had he,  been translated into the celestial 
earth or paradise, :he could never come back to teach 
the Gentiles. This paradise, according to Jewish dia 
vines, or at least the  ~ssednns, '  a most religious and 
also learned sect of. them, was rsituated in the west, 
beyond the oc&n. As the situation of ENOCH, dbring 
the fio,od, worlkl have been at best but a very dis- 
agreeable one, learned commentators, like the Pall- 
ra'rtics, soon recollected that 'this terrestrial paradise is 
by  no means liable to the vicissitudes which desolatb 
a t  certain,periods the rest of the globe; Others thought 
that, ENOCH was in that celestial earth or region above 
the  highest .mountains, and neat 'the path of the moon. 
CORNELIUS A LPIDE places it in the air, wheie E~octi 
lives, with many other devout! people, -amang.whom 
a r e  the nine persons. who never tasted death! xccor- 
ding to the Tdmudists. '. The daughter of PIIA~AO, and 
EBEDMELECH, the negro; are among them: but. the  
Hindirs reckon only seven of these privileged. persons; 
Xhose who take the Nm Jerwn2e.m 511 a material and 
literal sense, place it in ihe third heaven or story, 
like the upper .,'Swe'tam : oth61s In the heaven of the 
mson, but not in the moon;. &ac,tJy like the celestidl 
'Switam, or ihe Gdle'cas ;of .th& ki&lr~ ; and Chmdr* 
Marul'dam in Snnscrit implies the heaven,' or rather 
xhe path, 0.f the ,moon. ' ' ' 

w 

. 'SWE'TAM was denominated 'Sacclm from the 'Sncm 
or ISncs, who conquered that island, and settled there. 
The  fact of the 'Sacns being in possession of that is- 
land at an early period, is mentioned in this same 
Pura'n'a, called Vn~-ul~a. BE AQ AVA'N, or VISANU, is 
introduced mentioning several privileged places in 
Jndtn, the wonderful powers and efficacy of which 
are such, that, 'whatever man dies there, even acci- 
dentally, whether clean or unclean, righteous or 
.~n~ighteous,  immediately trarimigrates into 'Switm, 
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and becomes a king, or at ldast a great man therc., 
One o f ,  these famous places is the ~dca'-muc'ha-mm 
d'rh in the mountains to the north of Indin. 

There was a man who lived on flesh, and went to 
Chi-muc'hn : there he caught a fish : a syinn, or fal- 
con, snatched it hastily from his hands; but let i t  fall 
on Cdcri-nrw'hn. The fish transmigrated immediately, 
and was born the son of king 'SACA : he was strong and 
beautifill. This flesh-eater gave then a piece of flesh 
to his wife to dress it : a grtil'hra, or vulture, attempt- 
ed to carry i t  away, but the flesh-eater brought her 
down with an arrow, and she fell and died at Cu'cril 
f~duc'hn. She transmigrated, and was born the daugh- 
ter of the king of Inclra-pwri. When of age, they were 
married, and their nuptials celebratedot 'Sacu-'An&- 
para, or aSncn-Nadnna-pura. The husbandwas reguy 
larly troubled every day at noon with the head-ache. 
Physicians, and men highly skhled in the sacred book% 
were convened in vain. His wife asked him, what his 
illness could be owing to. " It  is necessary," says he, 
cr that you should know before, the history of my 
gr birth; and of this I will inform y ~ u ,  if you will 

accompany me to Cdcri-muc'hn." She went to her 
father and mother-in-law, to ask leave for both to go 
.there, They at last gave their ccnsent, with infinite 
reluctance, and after journeying a long time, they 
arrived at  Co'ca-muc'hn. The husband began to dig 
the ground, afid brought up bones. " These," says 
be, " these are my bones in a former generation. I 

!c was then a fish: a bird of prey seized mp by the 
head. The head-ache, you see, was occasioned by 
the deep impression of his talons." He was there 

cured,' according to the context, of his head-ache, by 
going to the Cocd-~n~tnnd'aklrn : he obtained the eight 
$i&i'iais, and returned to 'Swlto-dwlj7n. " Thus," 
Says I~IAGAVA'S, or VISFISU, Cc every one of those whe 
tc attach themselves to me, and die a t  the Cc'ri- 
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.& man'hla, go to 'Switdwipa,  or the While Iskmd. 
@* The inhabitants of 'S'acmd:am-pura, on hearing; 

of this wonderful and miraculous account, renoun-. 
gc ced the world, and obtained rnhsha, or eternal bliss. 

Thus ultimately the fish, and tpe bird of prey, were 
reunited to me. Thus f b e  related to you t h s  
wonderful story of king ' ~ c A .  Whoever, like him, . 6egoes to tbe Coc~i-.mnn&la, obtains.,the eight 

cc SiWlaia." 

The king of the   sac^, being simply called 'SACA, 

or MAHA'-'$ACA, implies, that he was the first king of 
*be 'Sacarp i n  '$witam ; otherwise he would have beem 
qalIed ' S a c ~ - p ~ .  This is the role, thougb_probably. 
not always strictly adhered to. ',Sacapa-mnndima, his 
capital, or mQrq properly 'ha-naru-k~na, signifies the 
delight of king 'SAU', like the German, h t ,  in 
qomposition. There were four towns called Nndann, 
all in the wet.according to the Puratine. Of these, 
two were in '9wttazm ; and out of the four, three be- 
tonged to G A N ' ~ ~ .  The. fint and most ancient of 
these three, was in the icshu or Ebne Sen : the se- 
cond in 'Sw&am, belonging to GAN'ES'A, i s  called .Sw+ 
N m - f w r i ,  or the self-delighting city. The si- 
tuation of the third is very obscurely mentioned, and 
of course is not easily ascertained : but i t  is said in ' 

the text, that this place is at or near the stlrin of . 

.MAHA'DE'VA. There is no date affixed to this legend ; 
neither is there.any circumstanke which might assist 
in fixing the time qf the conquest of 'Sxitarn by the, 
'Sbcao. T~e..;'Sacns are often mentioned in  the 
pur&n'ns .& a; most powerful nation : their name is 
often introduced, but in general terms only, and any 
qhing material or interesting is seldom recorded OF 
*hem. They are spoken of in terms by no means 
-derogatory, or  disrespectful; though they are consi- 
dered as heretics, and ranked of course among, the 
impure tribes. 



~ h e p  *e represented as living originally in the' 
countries bordering on the Chacshu or Oxas. We' 
and them afterwards spreading themselves into 
Persia: and in the Harivnnsa, section the 13th, 
we find that RA'JA BA'HU was worsted by the 'Sa'cas, 
and the greatest part of his country taken from 
him by them, in conjunction with the Ymanns,' 
(those o f  Cumbga or G m i ,  the Paradas, Pahlmns; 
the Haihnyas or Pmsihzs, and the Triln-jnnghas. 
His son SAGARA, having obtained the dgni~ristrnna, 
a r  fire-arms, (whatever they were,) from AURVA- 
R'is~l, attacked the 'Sacas, and their confederates, and 
after several bloody conflicts, obliged them to 
submit. H e  wanted to extirpate the whole race;. 
bu t  they applied to the sage VASI~~TKA, who paci- 
fied SAGARA in some measure, and granted them) 
life) on very harsh conditions. He  ordered t h e  
Ximanas to shave their heads entirely; the 'Sncaa 
half only : he spared the Camb&is, but shaved the 
beards of the Pd~ lmas ,  and forbad them all to per- 
form the pzija' and ilirna, according to the usual I 
rites of the Cshettris, or  warriors, to which class 
they belonged. It  was at that time, according to learn- 
ed Pandits, that the 'Sacas began their emigrations 

, toward the west; and this 1s certainly probable 
enough. RA'JA BA'HU, and his son SAGMA, accor- 
ding to the genealogical scale prefixed to my essa 
on the chronology of the Hindus, lived about 2 d 
gears before the Clis*istian era. The 'Sacm, whe I 

lived to the north of theDanube, declared to HERO- 1 
DOTUS, that from their first settlenlent in that coun- 
try, to the invasion of DARIUS, there were exact!, 
1000 years, neither more norl less. This , shows 
that they did not speak at random, and that their 
reckoning may be depen'ded on. This places their 
permaneh~t settlement in that part of the country 
exactly -1 608 years before CERIST.. 

, 
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~ h o u g h  'we cannot fix the time of the conquest of 

the White Island by the 'Sacas, yet we fihd i t  asserted 
in the Purcin'ns, that they were in possession of i t  a t  
least of a great part of it, in the time of CR~SHNA. 1 
have shown before, that C R ~ N A  lived 13'70 B. C. and 
that he  was born probably 1429 befnre our era. He 
married at the age of twenty ; and his son 'SAMBA tvas 
about ,twenty also, wheti eighteen families of.lilrlah- 
mens went fiom the White Island t'o India, and these 
were 'Sacds. ' This partial conquest is attested b y  the 
Paursi~l'ics : for the kidg of Idra-pun', whose daugh- 
ter marrled the son of king 'SACA, wzs not a 'Saca or  
Saxonj but a native prince of the Wlzite Island. , 

With regard to  emigrations and colonizations, we 
are apt  to entertain ideas, which, in my humble opi- 
nion, are far from being correct. W e  generaIly sup- 
pose that no emigration call t a t e  place, but when a 
country is overstocked with inhabitants ; and then 
colonization takes place only by approximation, that  
is to  say, the nearest empty spot is colonized first. 
It appears, however, from history, that in general, 
the  numerous tribes which emigrated, did not always 
advance in so slow and regular a manner. Many 
other reasons, besides that of an overgrown population, 
determined them to  emigrate. Factions at home, 
feuds .between the leading men of a tribe, variety of 
opinion in religious matters, which always, but more 
particularly in these early times, ran very high, oblig- 
ed* the weakest, or  thosb more peaceably inclined, to 
emigrate. These w o ~ ~ l d  n a t ~ ~ m l l y  remove as far as 
convenient to  distant countries, leaving a vast tract 
of uncultivated lands between them and their op- 
pressors like a barrier. These barriers became at  lart 
part of the general system of politics in Europe, and  
were made use of by the n m t  fierce and warlike tribes 
in Gtrmany. TACITUS has however greatly . exag- 
gerated the extent of these barriers. The Semtro~~es, 
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says he, had desolated the country all round their  own 
for the space of one hundred miles, which they k e p t  
ia  that state as a barrier. Their own country could 
not, be  less than one hundred miles in diameter : and 
in that case there was not room for two such t r i b e s  in 
Gomany. 

The mode of life, manners and habits of those na- 
tiolis a t  an early period, greatly facilitated these 
emigrations, which proceeded with grcnt expedit ion ; 
and when arrived at the place of destination, a n e w  
settlement was not attended with so many dificulties, 
as it would b e  with more civilized and polished tribes. 

Nothing but conjecture has ever been advanced 
concerning the colonization of the British Isles. The 
opinion of the ino~lk of Cirencester is a mere surmise, 
and of course is of 110 weight, for he could not have had 
more lights on this subject than we have. I acknow- 
ledge that he had the Roman itinerary, ascribed t o  
ANTONINUS, in a more perfect state than we have i t  
now ; and we a r e  much indebted to him for preserving 
that part which .relates to Great-Britain : but I can 
never believe that there ever were memoirs of a cer- 
tain Roman general, containing any thing about the  
first population and settlement of the British Ides. 
It was not customary among the Itomane. tonot ice  
such things: and these boasted memoirs are nothing 
more than the military roads t h ~ o u g h  Britain, which 
he has preserved, and which we hadbefore, bu t  in a 
more imperfect condition. Should i t  appear here- 
after, that the Phaacians were Gor l~ ,  or  'Sacas, and 
that the island of Sclie?-i~ is Britain, it may settle 
nearly the time of the first emigration of the  nSacus, 
and other Gothic tribes, into . the.  Br!lisl~ Isles.- The 
Paurti~z'ics consider the R6maca.s (Rontaicoi in Greek) 
or Aomans, and the E'avanas, as tribes of the same 
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Rmily with the 'Sacan, being alike descended From 
the cow 'Sabala. The name of the famous cow Adum- 
hh, or Udilmbla, seems to be derived ftom the Sanscrit 
D'habalri, which signifies a white Cow: in Creek, Dn- 
malA is a heifer; and in J'anscrii, Ud8habala' signifies 
the most excellent and perfect cow, the famous cow 
Cdmad'lt ;nu. 

VT. In the Rlrrrciahya~purdn'a we rend that MA'R- 
TAN'DA, or the sun, has two wives : the first, called 
RASNI', is a celestial form ; the other, Nr-csnuna~'~ im- 
mobilis, a termstria! form, is the daughterof the famous 
TFTASHT.~', the chief engineer of the gods. Nr- 
csnnsa~' is caIled also Cshubhri, nobilis, and of cotme 
is the same with ~IALANA' and NA-HALANA: a well- 
known goddess in the west. According to Hindu 
divines, whatever may be affirmed of the gods, 
and every thing eke, may be also denied, as long as. 
we remain involvecl in snap& or worldly- illusion. 
SVRANUH, for thus she is called lilrewise, unabIe to 
bear the refulgence of her husband, ran away secretly, 
and left with him in her room, her own shadow. 
MA'RTAN'DA having been informed that the ma1 perd 
son of his wife had fled, went to her father TWASHTA', 

I who told him the cause of her leaving him ; and that 
the only way to bring her back, was to allow his rays 
to be clipped, to which proposal the sun agreed 
immediately. 

i Thus in'Snc&r~~ipa did TWASIIT.~' place the SUN 
npon a potter's wheel, ant1 clipped his rays. Ile 
then looked beantif111 and charmillg, and was soon 
reconciled with his second wife, the clatigliter of' 
TTVASHTPI', with whom he lives six nlonths, from fhc 
winter solstice, or nearly so, to the st~mrner S O I F ~ ~ C P .  
Thus the Hinrl~ss account for the phxnomcnon tvllich 
takes place every day a little Ilcforc the sun dis- 
appcan behind the rlsiagiri in 'Sxhntm or ',Slicnn~, I 
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The word NEHALENYA' is never used in the room of 
NI-CSEUBHA' : it is however a Sansmiz word, NA-IIALINA', 

I .  ; 1 and perfectly synonynlous with NI-CSEUB~I.~'. I have 
adopted it, as NEHALENYA', a derivative form, is the 
name of a goddess peculiar to Brilain, and to some ad- 
jacent countries, as Holland; where her statue was 

1 found, and is described by MONTFAUGON, and I be- 

' 1  lieve by several other authors. 

~rmhen, on accoulit of the I-apours abc.ve the horizon, 
and which act like a colourcd glass, the sun appears 
deprived of its rays and splendor. It seems tha t  
TIYAS~ITA' was a little awkward at first: for it is de- 
clared, that it took hirn a hundred years to pcr forn~ 
this operation ; and t be sun's face felt so sore after it, 
that TIVASHTA' was obliged to besmear it with such 
drugs as are used in India for sores and contusions ; 
he.llce the sun's bloated aypearamce-in the evening. 

T W A ~ ~ T . ~ ' ,  having thus obtained the fiery' ;ays of the 
sun, applied the element of fire to.his own purpose ; 
i~~troduced it into his own shop ; and was thus enabled 
to fal~ricate all his tools and implements : for before 
that time, there was no sucll a thing as 14ja, resplen- 
dcnce, light, or fire, in the world. except that of the 
sun, which it was almost itnpossible to come at, till a 
fa~~ourable opportunity orered itself to TWASIITA', who 
eagerly seized it, and obtained by gentle means, what 
PROIIETHEUS got by stealth ; :,nd for tvhich he was 

., 
I 

T W A S U T . ~  is now much mir= expert, and every eve- 
ning the business is soon expedited, when the sun in 

1 his night dress immediately disappears with his coilsort 
behind the Jstagiri ill 'Switam. Ni-CSIIUBA' or NEIIA- 
I,ESIA goes fo live with the sun on the seventh day of 
the black half of JI/!a'gha, answering in the year 180'2 

i to the fifteenth of January; and she leaves llini the 
seventh of Sra'cana, or the twenty-first of July. 

1 
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devereiy phnished. ' The iuh, after he'was shorn o f ,  
his rays, had no objection to his father-in-law keeping 
them, and appropriating them to ,whatever use he 
thought proper. 

The next legend fmrn the BharJahyaqn~rdn'o is m d t  
curious and interesting to us. It certainly tends to 
prove, not oidy ;in early connexion between the 
Whi te  l s l d  and India, but also t h t  there is a tribe 
of Brdhmm in Indiu to this day, actually descended 
from a sacerdotal race raiding oyiginally in the White 
Island There can be no qlrestio~i abouf the genuine- 
ness of, this legend, as it  is well known to learned and 
even unlearned Briltmerw in general. Learned men 
-in Itdia readgy aclin'pwledge, that the brcfi~m~fcul 
-tribes are by no means native of that country; they 
came from the north, and entered It~diu tbrough the 
pass of Haridwdr ; and their first settiernellt ' w;ls o ~ .  

'Can$aetd&, or Carwge. This. they readily =know- 
ledge, though they cannot produce any documents on 
that subject fmrn their sacred books, . . 

. 
Tfi 'ey also acknowledge,, that the light of r e v e l a t i ~  

came from the west, and that the Vidas reside In the 
lYltite laturtd in human shapes. This notion k openly ! avowed in their sacred books; as well as, that *he 
fundamental mysteries of their religion are intimate- 
ly connected with the t l 'kffc l a l a d ;  and that the 
momentous -events which took place In consequence 

1; of them, either to cwate the world, or to bring on 
the regeneration of maulrind, and l o w  them the path 
to hegven and eternal blisit, actually came to pass in 
the ' W h ~ e  Island, or its adjacent sea. However expli- 
cit  this legend and several others may appear, yet we 
aw too well acquainted with the Paurtintcs to put any 
reliance upon them, and to hnsider them as syfflcient 
-oadority. The White JsZand is the holy knd of thi 
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Hindus, and to it they refer every thing ; a n d  they 
have made of it a sort of fairy land. Even the chalk 
with which they mark their foreheads must come from 
the Whire Island, no other would answer their  pur- 
pose. Accordingly, they suppose that VISHNJJ znd 
several holy men brought numerous lumps of it at 
different times; and some of these, particularly that 
a t  Dwliraci, are as large as any county in Enghnd 

W e  may admit that some sacerdotal tribes are 
really 'Sacas, and that they came from the west ; per- 
haps, as asserted, in the time of C R ~ H N A ;  but tbat 
they came from the Whi te  Island, as well as the V & b ,  
is questionable. Certainly it is by no means impoasi- 
ble : but i t  requires stronger proofs of its being true. 
As I do not write history, let us proceed to the legend 
itself. 

#' In the Daripa of J a m h  is the 'Ady8-st'haruim : 
a in this island of Jsmbu are three st'hins of the sun ; 
(' the first called I n d r h ,  the second A I d a ,  and 
" the third Crilapyam, as every body 'knows : but 
a there is a fourth revealed to mankind by BBALIMA', 
IC in the iat or countries bordering on the Cllandra- 

, rc bhig4 or Chin4b : it is called 'Simbi-pura, or the ' !' town of 'Skmbb. This place is incapable of decay ; 
'' and there the sun resides. 

.' 'SA'MBA is the son of VA'~U-DE'VA-CRYSHXU, born 
fc unto him from JAMBAVATI', daughter of the bear 
" JAMBA; slain by him. 'SA'MBA was proud; he met 
rc one day DURVA'SAS, a cholgric saint, and made wry 

faces at him: The holy man cursed him, and wish- 
" ed that he might become a leper. Soon after 

NA'RADA -came -to see CR~SHNA, and spoke much in 
fc  praise of 'SA'MBA : 6c All your wive," says he, 
f'admire him much!" " CR~SENA was much nettled 
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" at this, and going into the secret apartments, he 

found 'SA'MEA there, and cursed him. 'SA'MBA, fall- 
Cr ing a t  his feet, humbled himself, and the father, 
" relenting, forgave him ; but the curse of the Rid;JII 
6c was not to be so easily removed; and in conse- 

quence of it a piece of iron was produced in his 
tr belly. CR~SHNA advised him to direct his prayers 
"-to the sun : this he did ; and was cured. He placed 
rr the image of the sun on the banks of the Chadra-  
" sarita, or Chin-a'b; and as it was the first place 
rr erected in Jarnbu in honor of the sun, it was from 
cr that circumstance called ~ldya-st'hn'nam. Among 
" the twelve suns, he chose MXTRA for the good of 
cr mankind : hence this place is called Miira-padant, 
'lor at the feet of MITRA, or at the friendly feet." 
Thus at the court of the G r a d  Lama' they say the 
most excellent feet; at the court of Avo, the golden 
feet. 

"'SA'ME.~ having obtained leave from his father to 
withdraw into forests, there to dedicate himself to 
the service of t h e  sun, he forsook Dwht*acci, and 

'' soon reached the northern shores of the sea of the 
" gulph of Cutclz, and safely travelled to the banks of 
" the Ctrandra-bha'gri, a great river which he crossed. 
" Then he went into Mitra-vin, or the forest of Afitrtz, 
" where is a sacred pool, well known to the, three 
" worlds. There he fasted in honor of the sun, per- 
" forming the gi~hyam-mantram, or secret spell, in- 
" wardly repeating sacred words, and the naines of 
" the sun. There is a .Ma~r'dalam, white, divine, and 
" (qjaram) enjoying the full energy of youth, or in 
" other words incapable of decay. Such is the refill- 
" gence of this holy place, as to ill~imine the whole 
" country. Thesun, pleased with his austerities, said to '' him, " Ask your boon." 'I My only wish," answered - '#\SA'MBA, " is, that you will delgn to admit me among 

your servants for ever." The sun said, " Build here 
F 4 
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" a town, and call it after your own name: e r e c t  
also many places of worship in my honor, in the 

* f  delightful countries bordqring on the Cl~lrrrt lra-bhf~a~~ 
" He made a statue of the sun of pure gold, and sent 
" for a holy man to consecrate it. His name was 
C6 GAURA-MUC'EA,'~ (called also G~unucn-XA'T'HA in t h e  
spoken dialects,) " and he lived in a forest," ( ca l l ed  
to this day Gnuruc'lt-:an, for Gaura-muc'hn-van, or 
Caur-ban, to the north of Cabul.) "But the holy 
" man refused to come, saying, that it was not IawfuI 
6c for him to accept of things already belonging to t h e  
6c sun ; for 'SA!MBA had given all his property to t h e  
" sun. But, says he, thme is a Brrihmen called MAGA, 
" who will not scruple to take them. He is is the son 
" of NI-CSIIUBHA', (NEIIALENIA,) and Agni, fire, and  I 

( c  born from the heart of the sun, 'Adiiya," (or ill 
,other words, the sun was his father, and of course 
TWAS~TA' was his grandfather. ) " I don't know," says 
thesage, " where he lives, but Rnvi, the sun, does." 
!SA'MBA asked the statue, which answered, "There is no- 
" body in Jclrnbu wcrthy of offering up prayers to me; 
f c  that is to say, who is acquainted with the true and 
6' most efficacious manner and rites of 'my  worship. 
* '  There is one 'Snca-dw@a, brlng him here. This 
*' dwipa is beyond the Sdt ,Yea, and is surrounded by 
" the White Stti. It is beyond Jnmbu, and its name 
" is 'Sncn. There are four tribes abounding in meri- 
" torious deeds : the first is called Mugn, the second 
" Jlngasa, the third JMa'lzasn, and the fourth JMngadu : 
"but  the Mngns are Brrihmens. In the dwipn of 
cc Jlimbu I dwell, in the character of VISENU ; and the 
'' 1'2dusJ in human shapes, chaunt m y  praise. In 'S&- 
'' nrtdi I am S'acm-liz.,'~*a : in Crnunchn my name is 
" BHAGA." (BOG is the name of the Supreme Being 

, there to this day ) " In 'Snca, I am Di-cri-ccm, maker l 

or gixer of light ;" (because the sun rises there in his 
yearly course.) " In Puslrenrt' I am DRUIYA', and I 
there I am MAHES'WARA." The name of Cusha-rixipa 
being omitted in the teqt, it is supposed, that in the ~ 
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.driginal it stood immediately after the worq Bli~nnfi'. 
cr  Take Garzctla, or the eagle, said the statue, go quick- 

ly, alld bring MAGA. 'S'AMBA went to Dxcirncri to his 
cc father, who advised him to lose no time ; and 'SAMBA, 
c: mounting GARUD'A, soon arrived in'Saca-dwipcl. There 
'' he found the sage worshipping the s m ,  upon whom 
" he prevailed at last to follow him. The sage said,  here 

, ' c  are eighteen families descended from me, all deep- 
'< ly skilled in the 17i&s, and perfectly well acquaint- 

ed with all religions rites and ceremonies, and we- 
6 c  are ready to accompany you. They mouilted GA- 
eC RUD'A, and soon arrived at the town of 'Samba. There 
6' they consecrated the statue of the sun ; and 'SAMBA 
gr bestowed upon them the town, and immense riches. 
ec They afterward intermarried in the family of king 
d c  BHO'JA; hence they are called Bl~qjhcas. Since that 
t c  time the town of 'Samba is become famous through 

I cc the three worlds ; and 'SAMBA, having bowed to the 
e c  sun, to the Brrihmeru, and performed the usual pro- 
c c  cession, went to see his father at Dxdraca'." 

I The town of 'Samba is very little known to us, and 
even to the natives. It is mentioned however by 

L Father M.ONSERRAT, who accompanied the Emperor 
ACBAR in his expedition to Cabul in the year 1581. 
The emperor, and his army, passed in sight of 'Samba, 
which was then garrisoned by his troops; and Mow- 
SERRAT places it 13 ~iiiilutes of long. to the east of 

I Jummoo, and 21 minutes, or geographical miles, to . 
the north of it. It cannot be far from the China'b; 
and the word tat does not imply the banks of a river 
exclusively, but extends also to the adjacent country, 
Tbus,eighteen families of learned and devout priests, 
with their venerable sire MAGA at their head, came 
from the most distant coi~ntries in the west, from the 
dwzjla of 'Sma in the White Sen, to instruct the inha- 
bitants of lntlia in the most perfect mode of wor- 



shipping the sun. They were invited .by the son of 
the most powerful leader and chief in l r d i i n ;  and  
though learned men here will not acknowledge that 
'Suits and 'Sncn are the same, yet they confess that  
they am close to each other in the lYlrite Sen, a n d  that 
'&cia being called a dwipn, and ' S - i t n  an Upnd-&+a, 
or inferior dzCjM, it must have made part of 'Sacs, 
though perhaps perfectly independent of it. Of c o u r s e  
the learned of this country, and myself, differ very 
little in opinion about it. 

In the ~haz id~~n~urc in 'a  the sun says, s,'c In the ! 
"du.+cl of Jambu I am VISHNU; there the VIdrrs in 
" human shapes are constantly chaunting my praise :" 
but in the 'Saniba-pro't1'a we read in the dwipa of 
'Swt5a instead of Jambu-dwipa, which is the true 
reading, and conformable to the other Purrin'@; and 
where should C R ~ H N A  and his son have looked for 
persons duly skilled in the worship of the sun, but in 
'LS~itam, where their prototype Vrsnau resides, and 
is himself the sun there; and where the sacred VZ- 
daa in human shapes, because they were not written, 
but  orally delivered, are constantly chaunting the  
p k i i e  of the sun ? " I am &a'cara in 'Sacu," says 
the sun. In the \Sci~nba-purida we read, " I am Bl~ri- 
" xara in the dwirs of 'Jaco." In the character of 
VISBNU the sun is worshipped in 'Awhnmz only; the 
divine presence of Vrsaxu is limited to 'Sxitam; of 
course, it is Inore correct to say VISHNU resides in 
-'Su.t?iam, than in 'Sacam; which would convey an in- I 

adequate idea. But the sun, in his character of Di- 
~acara ,  maker or giver of light, and BHA'SCARA, or 
the ' author of resplendence, is worshipped all over 
'Sacam, as hc is with the title of Bl~aga in the dwi- 
pa of Crauriclrn. Thus ST. GEORGE, the successor of 
-V~snh-c, though greatly inferior to him, being only a 
Eblti, is the patron of the Britislt empire in general, 
or 'Sucam; yet he is more particularly the guardian 
angel of Etr~land, or 'Szitanz. 
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The names of the four tribes are still preserved in 

Britain, and the nearest parts of the continent, in 
the titles of their C14la-deuatas, or tutelary gods of 
families, tribes, and nations. Thus the name of the 
sacerdotal tribe of the Magus, or Maguns, in the pluc 
ral number, is still obvious in that of the god,hloaa~, 
inscribed on several stones in the north of Enykmd; 
he is the same with MERCURIUS MOCCUS, mentioned in 
t he  French encyclop~dia, from an inscription disco- 
vered at hgres.")  

The tribe called Migasa, or of the JMa'gmns, was 
t he  tribe of warriors, as declared in the'Shnb~urrin'a; 
and we have HBRCULB~ Maousmus, and MAGUSANUS, 
mentioned in several monuments found in Holdand, 
and other adjacent countries. The third tribe of mer- 
chants, called M&nan, is rescued from oblivion in the 
name of the god M o u ~ u s ,  in an inscription in Eng- 
Zmd. The name of the fourth or lowest class, 
called Mag&, though in some manuscripts we read 
Mandaga, and .Mang&, is still obvious in the name 
of the goddess MAGADA, whom the more modern 
Germans acknowledge that their ancestors once w o p  
shipped. 

I 

This tribe of Brdhmens is still very numerous in 
Indin, particularly in South Biha'r, which is acknow- 
ledged to be called, in S~mcri t ,  Magadha, from 

I . them. They are called 'Sacas; and, in a derivative 
form, 'Sacaluo, from their native country; and MAGAS, 
fram their venerable sire. , 

The Burmahs call OAUTAMA, or BUDD'BA, M A G A ~  
according to Dr. BUCHANAN ; and SALMASIUS wys that 
ZOHOASTER was called Moc: certain it is, that he wis 
a Maga or .Magup. The same author thinks, that be 
may be the same with a certain sage called Mocuus 

(I)  flrcnch Enqcbp. voce Mercure. 
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by the Greeks, and-who is said to have lived some time 
before the Trojan war. The appellation of Maga, or 
Jkingirs, was that of the priests. among the Persians: 
and fiom them it passed to the laity, and to the whole 
nation, according to T. HYDE. Col. S Y ~ I E S  says exact- 
ly the same thing, in speakillg of the Magas or Alugs 
of Amcan.  As the fllagl were apt to make an improper 
use of their knowledge, the words JJagia, Afacagis- 
tia, dlagi, or magiclans, bec'ame terms of reproach. 
Thus, in Persia the appellation of philvsophos, orphi- 

' 

losopher, which they 'pronounce Filsouf, signifies a 
crafty and wicked man. ' 

Thus * e  see that the M a w s  or J fag i  exte~ided 
from the iVI1ite Isln?ld, in the west, to Persia, lnclr'a, 
Ar-armi and the 3 7 ~ 1 ' r l i ~ l t  empire: for, according to 
Dr. l )ucn~nas ,  the people of A'vi consider the bfu- 
gas of Jracnn as their ancestors They have spread 
their doctrine into Ctylon and Siant, where their sa- I 

cred lai~guage is called Ad~-~acl'lri, as well as Prili or 
Brill. According to PTOLEMY'S, interpreter, the Ta- 
bassi, a nation in India, were &fa;as or Magi. In the 
text we read, " Aithnosmega, a great nation :" but it 
appears that this was not the case, from their name, 
2iz~asx-i in AS~nc~.it, or Yabasa, according to the pro- 
nunciation of' the i~+abitants of the Malabar Coast, and 
~vhich signifies a reli~ious Inan performin(. tapas, or aus- 

? $ere penance, and glveil up to cotemplat~on. P~or.znru 
mefitions the islai~d of' the Magi in theRedSca, and the 
Bay of tho Alagi in the Persian Gulf. llr~lanu was called 
also hluc, which Gen. V A L A N C ~ Y  derives very propep 
ly fro111 Aiogh, A lug l~  2nd Muc. PLIRY says, that 
ii-om the great resemblance of ceremonies-in religious 
worship, and other practices among the Persians and 
I'lruids, onc ~night 'he i~~duced  to believe, that Magid, 
C I ~  Jlngis~n, had passed from Britain into Persia. 

-Thus tke Magas and AIagium form an interrupted 

i 
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=hain from Britnin to ISficznl, along the belt 1- mew 
tioned before.. According to the 'Sunrba-purin'a, they 
excel!ed in their religious worship of .the sun, and of 
course of the sacred fire, which are to this day the 
chief objects of the worship of the .modern Afizgi iiu 
Persia, and ds,o in  ~ ~ t d i n ,  though in a lesser degree. 
It does not appear, however, that Mugism ever made 
any corlsidenble progress in Bprope; or, what is most 
likely, it soon came to decay, frpin the u~lwarra~~table 
dse the professors of it made of their superior know 
ledge: for it appears that neither the Greeks nor La- 
tians borrowed the words Ilfngnls, Mftgus, and ,l.fngin, 
from the east. Besides, Mapn does not appear to be' a 
Sawcn't word, having no satisfactory root in that lan- 
(ruage; but it has one .in the old Iris]&, in which ir\ 

. h s~gnifies divine ; and,is also a name of God, according' 
to the learned General VACANCEY. The Telchines are 
supposed to have been Magi, and not without reason: 
and SALMASIUS refers the origin of the Magi to a cer- 
tain Moc~os,  a sage, who lived in the west long be- 
fore the Trojnn war. MAOA, the father of the Mngu, 
or Maugcrs, was the offspring of the sun by SURENUH, 
daughter of TWASHTA' or VULCAN. He was the brother 
of the Aswinnu-Cvma'rau, or Dioecuri, who were pe- 
culiarly worshipped in the west, on the shores of the 
dtlantic, Considered as an individud, they appear 
to be ESCUI.APIVS or ASCLEPIUS: for in Snmcrit, A&- 
cplapa signifies the chief of the race of As'vl'. This epi- 
thet might, indeed, be applied, to their father, the sun; 
and ES~ULAPIUS, according to some, was a form of the 
sun himself: and TWASIITA' is considered, in the east, 
not only as a god, but as a form of the sun likewise. 
According to SANCIIONIATIION, MAGUS and A ~ u n u s  
were the grand-sons of TECHNITES, ( the TWAS~ITA' 
the Hind~ls, for the two denominations are of the same 
import.) TZCHNITES, 01' the artist, as well as the LC- 
tin verb Texo, the obsolete Teuxi, now Teu.lch& in 
Greek, are derived from the @.writ T'csha. Twnsn- 
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TA', like TXCENITE~, stands in the eighth degree of 
lipeal descent from SWAYAMBRUVA, ADAM, or PROTOGO- 
NUS, as I shall prove hereafter from the PUT&'@. 
TWASBTA' was the grand-father of MAGA, and of the 
present M A N U ;  both answering to MAGUS and AMYMUS, 
descended from TECHNITES, according to SANCHONI- 
ATHON. From MAGUS and AMY N u s were descended 
M r s o ~  and SY DIC, the f ~ h e r s  of the Diosmwt, Cabiri 
and Cot-ybunies, one of whom was called ASCULAPIL'S, 
or  ESMUNUS. These two names, in Sanscrit, arc near- 
ly synonymous; As'vI'-CULA-PA, AS'VA-~ULA-PA, AS'- 
VA-MA'N, from his being originally descended from 
Afvn or Ah?, a mare. According to APOLLODORU~, 
THYESTES, (or  TWASHTA',) was the father of LEDA, 
the mother of the (Jhimau, or) IXoscrrri. According 
to A G ~ I L A U S  the JPrglan, as cited by STRABO, the 
Cabin' were the grand-sons of VULCAN, otherwise 
called TECIJN ITES, (or TWASHTA'. ) Many leariled 
men are of opinion that the Ifelchines are the same 
with the Corybantes and Cnbdm': and if not the same, it 
appeam that they were related to them. The TeZ- 
phines were famed for their skill in forging and workiqg 
of metab: they moreover exercised themselves la 
charms, spells and divinations, like TWASHTA', who 
was not only conversant with the three principal Vtdm, 
but also with the Js[t'lmnn'a-J7t&, a most complete 
system of incantations and magical devices. DAD'- 
HYACH taught this Vgda particularly, with the three 
others, to  the Ajwimu or Dioscuri, the grand-sons of 
TWASHTA'. He taught also VISVA-RUPA or TWA'SH- 
TRA; that is to say, the son of TWASHTA', and his son 
ABHUTI. Thus the sacred Vddas were orally hand- 
ed down to VYA'SA, who f i i t  presumed to write 
them in a book, and was contemporary with Mach, 
who was sent for by 'SA'MBA, the son of CR~SHNA, 
There appears an inconsistency in the Pura'n'm: 
for MAGA was the child of the sfin, by SURENUH,  
daughter of TWASHTA', in the eighth generation 
from ADAM, and of course before the flood; and 
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here he re-appears as contemporary with CR?SENA. 
The  Pawlin's'cs answer to this, that, at that time, a pap 
tial renovation of the world took place; when, as we 
observed before, the same persons re-appear on the 
stage, the same events come to pass : and in the course 
of this work, CX~SHNA will appear to be the same with 
the  Cretan JUPITER, and the original Crete to be the 
same with the While Isl(Emd in the west. Contempo- 
rary with MINOS and C R ~ ~ H N A  was DXDALUS, and his 
nephew TALUS, a man of brass ; probably a brazier, or 
one who worked in brass before the discovery of iron. 
D ~ D A L U S  was the most skilful artist that ever existed: . 
he invented the hatchet, the level, and many other , 
instruments. He made statues endowed with life; 
and in short was another TWASHTA'. He taught h b  
nephew TALUS, who made such proficiency under him, 
that he brought the mechanical arts to very great per- 
fection He found out the potter's wheel, and the  
turner's lath, attributed also to TWASETA' : and he was 
the first who contrived a saw. TWA~HTA', was cdled 
also TACSHA and TMHTA ; because he was an artist, as 
implied by these words, DIEDALUS was thus denominat- 
ed in Greek, for the same reason, from Daichbs, 
which sig~ifies a skilful artist; the  particle da being 
prefixed to enhance the signification. In Latin, the 
verb didolure implies, to cut and carve with skill, 
from the verb dolnre, which is now obsolete, a ~ d  out 
of use in Greek. It  is derived from the ,Yanscrit &In, 
to cut, to can7e; and in Hindi, dalnn is to cut; to 
cut down. D r n ~ ~ u r s ' s  nephew, TALUS, was thuq 
denominated for the same reason: thus the French 

, dokr and tadkr. From dd comes da'mcn, to cut, 
o ten pronounced da'kca : but the latter comes from 
Wn. There is a famous Rlalli, and skilful artist, 
called UDDA'LACA, from Utdhlaca, answering to DAIDA- 
LUS; for the partick ut, in Smm-i t ,  corresponds to 
GJ in Greek. TWASHTA', who is called a god in the 

. a 
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~ura'r l 'ns,  is probably J ~ P I T E R  DOLICE~KUS, or JUPITES - 
the artist; and the Telchines were probably thus deno- 
lninated from the same original term, and for t k  
same reason. DAIDALUS was the s0n.o.f MICION, the 
same, I believe, with ZEUS MICIIIUS, or JUPITER DOLI- 
CHENUS. M I C ~ I U S  is probably derived from ail obso- 
lete G13cek verb, answering to the Englcsl~ verb, to 
make : hence meclultzi, mttcl~it~n, &c. , . . 

. . 
If the Hilulus had been in possession of the Vidas i n ,  

Ihe time of C R ~ S H N A ,  there would have been no occa- 
sion to send to the FVllite Island for Ur61zmen.a skilled 
in the true worship of the sun: and we find that the 
sacred Vldas were committed to writing, and published 
at that very time in India by the famous VYA'SA; 
at the time, I say, that the Nagas made their 
appearance in Izdia. As it is acknowledged that 
these sacred books came originally from the west, 
and as they were committed to writing about the time. 
that the Magas arrived ih India, it might be suppos- 
ed, that they brought this sacred treasure with them, 
and delivered it orally to VYA'SA, who committed i t .  
immediately to writing; for which deed he is highly 
censured by some. But, what solves the diEculty rtt 

.once, is, that the famous VYA'SA is dCclared to have.. 
abided for so long a period in the White Isl(lnd, that 
he obtained the well-known surname of DWAIPA'YA'NA, 
or he who resides in the island. For thus is the White 
1,-land emphatically denominated : t husVrss~u  is call- 
ed DWAIPA'YA'NA, which, like Dwipn-sl'hn, does not,  
imply a person who had resided for some time in tile. 
island, but an inhabitaiit of the island. VYA'SA is call- 
ed DWAI.PA'YA'NA in theMnhri-Bl~rirtcta, section of t he .  
'Sbntipurvn, paragraph of the .Mbcshn-Dharmn, where 
we read, " Our spiritual guide is CRTSNNA-DWAIPA'- 
6 r  TA'NA-J~UNI, or the MUNI who made the IbZn~icl his 
~ ~ s b o d e ,  and who is a form of VISHNU or CR~SHNA;" 
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nnd this f i ~ t  is acknowledged by every body to be 
VYA'SA. Having made , j q  in honor of NA'RA'YAX'A, 
or having inwardly repeated his sacred names, he flew 
through the air to the Cshiroitnm, or Whi le  Sea, 
(anwitbiqnm,) the abode of amrita: and performed 
p4ji in honor of  the Gad of Gods, at his own place of 
abode, (swnm-djrutnnm, Sulsm eremum,) which is 
the WJlife Islnnd. (For ri~mnan, in San.rnnt, si,q~rifies 
an uninhabited place, a forest: also the dwelling of , 

an hermit in such a place : and it is of course syno~ly- 
mous with erenm, a desert, and an hermitage.) 
According to LUCIAN, the priests, not only of the 
PMans,  but those of the Pnrthinns, Btzcirimas, 
Cl~orasmims, AT-ians, Snm or rSnx~vls, and other bar- 
barous nations, were equally called Mngi. Indeed, a11 
those nations were so many tribes descended from the 
'&lcn8. 

I 

I t  was not the intention of the children of MAGA to * 

remain in I d i n ;  and accordingly they had previously 
I>argained with GARU'DA, that he should carry them 

1 back to 'Sacam, as soon as thcy had completed the 
object of their mission. To this GARU'DA agreed r 
but JAR A-SANU'HA, king and lord pal3mOllllt of It&tZ 
at  that time, anrl whose capital city was Rcrjagrihn, in 
Sordtlt Rnhw, preraiIed on them to come to him, to 

' 

perform certain religious rites, and to teach him, a? 
well as the priests in his dominions, the true worship 
of the sun. They agreed to it; and when they had 
ficqt~ittcd fhemselves of their promise to the king, 
thev wanted to  ret~rrn to 'Sncrrm; but GARUD'A re- 
fitsed to carry them back, as tllcy had broken the 
terms of the agreement ; which was, that he, GARUD'A, 

bound I~imself to carry them back as snon as the object 
of their missinn to 'SAMBA was accomplished ; instead of 
which, thcy had gone to JAR ns A N  D'HA, and spent much 
time with him. Deterred horn tnvelling back to  
'J'nrntra, m accollilt of  the immense distaacc, they 
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were forced to  remain in' India. King B H ~ J A ,  a vas- 
.sal of JAR.Q'S.QND'HA, invited them intr) his own coun- 
.try, called C~irucn-dejn, . south of the Ganges, t he  
name of which still remains in that of the small district 
called Curruckpow. They accepttd of his invitaiion : 
he gave them lands, and they married into his family : 
to one of  them he gave his own daughter; and on that 
account, they are called hh&cas. 

The country was called,. from them, fiIngad'ha : its 
proper name is Cicntn; and C~iruca' is part of it. 
Some of them went toward the east, and settled in  
Amcan, and adjacent countries, where the sacerdotal 

- tribe goes still by the name of Jf(lgn, according to 
Col. SYMES, who calls them Nogos, which sounds 
exaktly like Nngns, in S~nscrit. From them the 
whole nation is known in B e n ~ d  under the name of 
Jlngns, or ,Mugs. This denonlination . is very ancient 

, in that part of India, for they are mentioned by 
I'LINY under the name of M(1cco-Calitrgoe, or the 
Magm living on the sea shores of Cltitlngong, &c. 
These Magas must have degenerated, as they are now 
considered as heretics, being followers of BUDD'HA. 
The Brrihmens from 'Sacnm are certainly considered, 
in India, as a respectable tribe : yet a little jealousy, 

, and reciprocal animosity, seems to prevail. In the 
first place, it is forbidden, in the Rhnrma-'.'i"a'strrr, to 

. holy and pious men, to dwell in II.f~i,c(~d'hn, and even 
I. to go into that country, under pain of losing the fruit 

of their good works, and their stock of righteousness. 
Pour places of worship are excepted, Gdyct, the river 
Pompon (Pungnptuyrc,) the hermitage of Cl~yavnna, 
ahd Rf;jngrYl~n, in the llills of S U I A ~ ~ L  Rnhnr, where 
JXRA'S A N D'HA resided occasionally, and 'where h e  
was born. The Bra'I~lntens of Alngad'l~cz answer, that 
the prohibition is by no means on their account ; and 

.as it is their own country, they are not defiled b y  

.,living in it, no more than the Brahmens, who live on 
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the banks of the hatefill Carmana'jci, by bathing in its 
waters. Another complaint aiainst them is, that their 
grand-sire, MAG& received presents and offerings, 

. lands, houses k c ,  which had been previously given 
to  the sun, which is unlawful according to the 'Scisiras~. 
The Magus answer, that they were servants of the 
sun, and sent for by him, and that he gave for their 
own maintenance, the lands, k c .  which had been cm- 
secrated and given to him by 'SA'MBA, and this cer- 
tainly the sun had a right to do. The other Brcihmeni- , 
caltribes give some hints, that they boast too much of 
the little knowledge they imparted 'to them concern- 
ing some peculiar rites about the worship of the sun, 
which in themselves are of little or no consequence. 
Here I must observe, that the words of the sun, in the 
Purrin'as, are positive, and, militate .against this asser- 

. t ion of the Brtihmena; which, in my opinion, is 
rather bold, if not heterodox, in thus putting a false 
construction upon the most sacred and immutable 
words of the sun, their lord and chief, the worship of 
whom is the most perfect, and the source 'and origin 
.of every other. According to the sacred.and incon- 
qrovertible words of the sun, there was not a single 
, Brd~rnen in India who undentood it, and was qnali- . 

*lied for officiating, when the sun was to be worship- 
ped. They must have been very ignorant even of ' 

-the fundamental trl~ths and principles of their reli- 
ion ; and of course they had not then the sacred 

b idas  ; which are declared in the Purs'n'as to have 
been found in the tVItiie Island by NA'RADA, where 

- . they reside in human shapes. The HrdArnetrs from 
* Sacan, in return, accuse the others of ingratitude, 
and give to understand, that they imparted much more 
Imowlkdge than they choose to confess, and even 
communicated the 17idas. . , 

' No objection whatever, as I observed before, can 
-be made to this legend concernii~g the ~IZagas, nor to 
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its genninencm. f t  is not an unheard-of legend, 
brought to light by me from some rarc and obscr~re 
book. There is hardly a learned Pnarht, who has  nct 
either read it  himself, ar who is not at least acqnnin ted 
wi th  the sul~ject. It is acknowledged all over Inctia, 
though eomewhnt humiliating to the rest of the hra7t- 
rnmiral tribes, who endeavour to soften i t  as much as 
possible. This legend, besides, is confirmed by fo- 
reign evidence; being noticed by several ancient 
authors in the west. The most clear and explicit on 
this sub,ject is EVHEMERUS, a very ancient author, cit- 
ed by D~ono~ustheSicil ian, LACTANTIUS, and EUSE- 
B I  us. He wrote a sacred history, which was translated 
into Larim by ENN IUS, who lived in the third century 
before CHRIST. There he says, that in the coutltry 
of Pancltl~a, which I shall show hereafter to be India, 
there were priests, who asserted that they came mi- 
nalIy from Cmrete; from which place they were brought 
illto Pmcl~cea by JUPITER, whilst he lived among men. 
The same author says, according to LACTANTIUS, that 
JUPITER went from Creta into Panc?~n.a, with a large 
body of Cretaus, to wage war against the Titans, 
whom he defeated, and delivered his parents from 
their confinement. C R ~ S H  N A, who is here the C ~ e t a n  
JUPITER, was not, properly speaking, a native o r  
Jwdia, but came from the While lalamcl, or Crfla. 
NUNNUS, in his lXu?rysiacs, ( 1 1  says, that the Rllada- 
manes went from C'~-c f r  to India, in the time of h / I r~os ,  
in order to assist I 3 ~ c c ~ u s  in his wars; that they built 
sllips Sor him, which they navigated themselves. 

There we see not only a sacerdotal tribe, but also 
mnny follo~vers of inferior clas%es, who were forced ro 
Icave their native country, and passingthrough Arabia, 
set tIet1 at last in h ~ d i a .  

This JUPITER is the VISHNU of the Iiinhs, and he 

( I )  Soxsr Di0nj.s. lib. 360. p. 528 and 529. lib. 39". p. 5$8. 
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lived among men in the character of' C R ~ S H N  A, who is 
acknowledged to have cime criginally horn the lF'hife 
JsLnnd in the west, the Lrltima Urcta ~llrtded to by the 
Romans ; the G'lrrita of  the Yut.drr'a,r, and who lived at 
Dma'raci, one OF the Pandwan islands, with his rela- 
ticlns. These were called Rhadanraries bv NON N US, 
because thev were the folIowrrs of RA'DII>-MO'HAN A, 

a well- know;^ title of C R ~ ~ H N  .4, pronounced RA'CIA'LIO'N 
in the spoken dialects. C K ~ S H N A  rescued his mortal 
parents from confinement, like the Crcran JUPITER. 

' In the legendary tnIes of C ~ y s r r ~ n ,  CANSA and 
YUD'HISHTI'KA, we have the history o f  the Crci~n 
JUPITFR,  SATURN and M I N O S  : for YUD'HISHTL'RA 
was c a H d  D'harma-H~fja, or the king of justice. 
Like SATURN, CANSA wanted to destroy the offspring 
af V.~SLUE'VA, and had already destroyetl seven of 

I his children ; hut the eighth, or young C~isnw.9, was 
concealed, like J U P I T E R ,  in his infancy. Then we 
hare the wars of the Tifans, who were, according to 
some, dmcended from CRES : and C R ~ S H N A  w a g ~ d  a 
Jmg war with the descendants of CURU, his relat~ons. 
C R ~ S H N A  at last ki l led  CANSA ; and died at the advan- 
ced age of 125 years: JUPITER died at the age of 120, 
or, according to others, 122 years. Thus we have in the 
true style of the Paura'n'irs, the same actors, the same 
historical events, reappearing at this renovation of the 
tvorlrl, as came to pass, in more renloteages, under the 
elder SATURN. 

This notion fully prevailed also in the west; for the * 

followers of PLATO maintained, that every thing that 
had passed, should there resume its former state: 
SOCRATES would be azain accused by ANYTUS and 
M E I . I T U S ,  and the Arlitrrian.~ would again condemn 
him to death, and heartily repent of it. V I R C I  t, in 
his Iourrh eclogue, says positively the same thing: 
there will be then a new TIPHYS, a~lotller ARCO, and 
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another Tr~jan war. According to the Egyptians, this 
was to b e  effected after a period of three thousand 
years.: - but according to VIRGIL, the Romans, and 
Etruscans, after one thousand years only. The Hindua 
say, that the similitude will be perfect after the great 
revolution ; but that it is not so.obvious at the end of 
subordinate periods. According to STRABO,(') MLNOS 
took for a model of his conduct a more ancient RHA- 
CIAMANTHY.' or RHADAMANTHUS : BUDD'HA declared, 
that he wishqd to imitate a more ancient D'hamzo- 
R&a: and the heroes of the Edda took to themselves 
the names of the heroes of former times, and ~mitated 
them as much as it was in their power. 

These different passages prove a t  first sight, thot the  
Bra'hmens af the 'Saca tribe came a great way from 
the west. I t  is added, that they came from Creta: 
but this could not be Grecian C~EU.  It  was originally 
understood of the White Island, a celestial earth: for 
according to the ancients, the abode of the blessed was 
either a celestial earth below, or a terrestrial heaven 
above. Other nations would have said at  once, that' 
they came down from heaven. According to the 
Hindus, VISHNU, or JUPITBR, riding upon the eagle,, 
left the W h i t e  Island, in order to be born in a humas 
shape in India, in the character of CP~HNA. 

It  was also the opinion of the ancient Greeks, in 
conformity with the notions of the Hindus, that Ju- 
PIT'ER came from the islands of the ble&ed, which 
according to HOMER were near the IC'kits CIWs, at  
the western extremity of the world, as acknowledged 
by the ancients. LYCOPHRON, who was fond of old 
traditions and obsolete terms, introduces the unfor- 
tunate CASSANDRA, fortelling to her brother HECTOR, 
that JVPITGR would translate him into the islands of 
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the bIessed, his (JUPITER'S) native country :('I and 
1 this idea was also qdopted by his scholiast. But what, 

is still more wonderful, is, that the greatest part of the .  1. Brdhmens, to this day, never use any but real i.vis1~ 
! chalk, as they pretend, to mark their foreheads with ; 

and  this is carried by merchants all over India. This 
c ha1 k they call 'Swita-chnhtr, 'Su.i&a-~tt~~f~ica~ 'Su.l&a- 
mrid, and it comes from D w h c r i ,  where it was depo-. 
sited by VISHNU. I t  is acknowledged in India, that the 
Y&ias, and this divine chalk, came both from the White 
lslmtd in the west ; and t#hat many tribes emigrated 
thence, in the time of C R ~ S H N A , . ~ ~ ~ ~  IrrddcsJ where they 
remain, to this day, ingreat  numbers. It is declared, 
in the nag ma-c'hm'dn, a section of the Scntdu-prtr ado, 
that VISHNU brought the Wlute l s l d  itself into Cu- 
zn~i't, in which is Dwa'rcd, in the tiule of CXISIINA, 
where it is called to this day 'SwCtn-dwipn, though on 

I the main land. Various reasons are assigned for this ; 
somesay that it wason account o f c ~ i s ~ n a ,  wholived with 
his relations at Duci~.ncli, and who iame from the ori- 
ginal 'Swifn-clwilpn. Ot hem say, that VISRVU was afraid 
that the White Island should turn black during the 
Cali-yugn. But the general opinion is, t h a t V ~ s ~ s u  
brought the whole island into Guzara't for C R I S H ~ A ~  
to be  the place of his abode, and also for the benefit 
of his faithful servants, that they might have real and 
genuine chalk to mark their foreheads with ; and which 
tvould have been liable t o  be adulterated by dealers 
and carriers. It is not to be supposed, that in conse- 
quence of this transportation, the I While Jdand no I 

longer exists in the west. This is by n a  means the I 

case ; for the PV11ife Islrtnd which he brought into I 
I 

lnrlin was aaotktr se[L and an entnnafiun of the ori- 
ginal one. 

1 i 
The White ~s ianr~ ,  ,-lor rather another self, was 

(2) V. 1189 crlnl Ca~lteri. An~~otrt. 
c'4 

I 



brought also near 'Sambhala-qs'mn, or sambliul, in th; 
country of Owic; as it is declared in the section of the 
S~an.d~~urr in 'n ,  called 'Samblzaln-grrima-mah&?/a ; 
and there it remains still : both must have been com- 
pressed into a smaller compass, particularly the latter, 
which includes but a very small spot of ground. In 
that book we read, " near 'Sambhala-gra'mn is a place 

. "'called 'Switn-hipa; there J?@r.za, or knowledge, is 
't obtained." It  is declared, in the 'Athnmnn'a-Yeda, 
that VARA'HA, or VISHNU, in the shape of a boar, 
brought a portion of the U'hite Islnnd to Rennres, at  
the conflueilce of the B~trn'ri with the Ganges, at the 

L place called Vishnu-p~ddnca, for the convenience of 
Brahm~ns, and for the avowed purpose ofsupplying 
them with genuine chalk. I have not seen the above 
passage in the Yidns; but I was assured that it is really 
to be found in them. This is also mentioned in the 
Chi-c'han'qa, a section of the Scanda-pran'a, where 
i t  is said that VARA'HA brought 'Swttn-clwipn to the 
mouth of the Burn'a'. Be this as it may, it is no lon- 
ger to be seen there: and it was hinted to me, that it 
had turned black, on account of the impure and pol- 
luted tribes, in whose possession the holy city has 
been for above six hundred years. 

VII. The TVhite Islrtnd is considered is the Purirb'as 
ns the abode of the JMightg. Thus RA'VANA, anxious 
to signalize himself, is introduced in the R&na'ytzPla, 
inquiring from HA'R~DA, in what part of the world the 
mighty ones dwelt, that he might go and fight them, 
The miglity, says FJA'RADA, live in the While Jslnmd. 
The most ancient inhabitant8 of Britain, in their ro- 
mances, still call the While Jsland, liiys-9-C'eneiq, 
the island of the mighty ones. The White 1~lar1cZ 
is declared to be the abode of the gods, or SurLilrycim, 
This would have been expressed, in the west, by 
-the Gothic tribes, by Js~burgh in scxe . af the 
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dialects in that language. Another name for it would 
be As-gmd; and we Iind that both-were in use in that 
sense. As-gnrd is constan'tly used in the Eddn ; and 
A s ~ I L ~ ~ I I  is the name tjf an ancient city, called, by 
I'TOLEMY, Asbmgi~cm, in theseastern parts o f  Europr; 
and the lean~ecl agree, l l ~ a t  it is the same with 
l1&gflrdm 

In Snnsmit i t  would be Tlttpum, or ijpuri, the abode 
of the Lorrl, or of the gods, in which light VISHNU 
is considered in I d i n ;  and though the White 16lnnd 
is not expressly called li-pnrri, yet it is repeatedly 
asserted to be the abode of VISANU, called Ijwnrcr, Ijn, 
add Dim, or God. Such also is the opinion of the di- 
vines of Tibtpt, and of the followers of BUDD'HA in 
Clrim, according to Du-E~ALDE, who maintain. that the 
holy one abides In the west: and CONFUCIUS had also 
declared, that the holy one was io be found there. 
This tradition is of very great antiquity in the east ; for 
i t  is probable that the wise men were directed to Ju- 
dm in consequence of that very notion. In the P ~ G  
?*a'n'as, and in the T7idas also, asl am informed, the 
corning of a Saviour from the west is often foretold. 
This prediction, the Hindus conceive, was fulfilled in 
the person of CR~GIINA,  who came from the west to be 
i n c a ~  nated in the house of VASU-DEVA, near ill~ithm &. 
The Scrmnritms, equally cautious, were in general of 
opinion, that all the prophecies relating to the MESS*- 

I A H  had been fulfilled in the pcrson of  JOSHUA, who, 
i t  is true, introduced the chosen people into the land 
of promise. - 

Ija or Iizclnrn is the name of the Sirpreme Being in 
Smsmit. This word wab pronounced IIrrsus by the 
GIIUEG; AISE by the Irislr, and G'nlic tribes; As and 
BSIR by the Gr'ollrs; ESAR by the Etrrrsrtrtrs, and ASI- 
os also by them : and the CAveks used the latter term. 
Thus probably A-p~tri, A s - l i ~ ~ g l ~ ,  ~ J s - ~ J U T J ,  came to 



paint  out the west; and the western countries were 
denominated by the Greeks, Heqwin, &c. The Gotke 
having conquered the White Islrrnd, atid finding no 
deities living there, placed very properly at a great 
distance, out of the  reach.of persons too curious and 
inquisitive, this abode of the gods toward the east, 
from which quarter they came. Thus AsIrvry, o r  
u4sgard, is designated the east with them. 

1 

In Snmcrii, pul, pmn or  pdr, pug-[, signify a build- 
ling to live in, also an assemblage of such buildings, a 
village, a town. Beu, p ~ u ,  in Felsh, signify the same: 
pew is also writtea .p814~8 ; and in Summit we have pus, 
before) certain consomnts. P u r  and p ~ r t l t  answer flo . 
burig, @rig, and b h ,  in Gothic: the Greeks said 
most ' ' 

The divines nf nBet, according to P. GIORGI, place 
a paradise i n  the west. in a certain world, where 
HOPAYEH, or the Srvpreme Being, resides alone. Tliis 
place is caeval with the world, and is  without end. 
This is the White Islnnd, which escapes the genemi 

\ devastations of the worM both by fire and water, but 
will ultimately be destroyed and annihilated with the 
rest of t k  cmation. Some are of opinion, however, 
that the W h i t e  Jsln~lrt will survive the general wreck, 
because they conceive that the Supreme Bexng must 
have a place to exist in)  otherwise he  -would exist no  
where, and of course would not exist at all. This idea, 
peculiar only to a few, is in general reprobated as  
heterodox. 'IIOPAMEH is the same with CENRESI, ac- 
cording to P. GIORGI, calledjustus judex. D'harmcr- 
a$a, in.Sn~isc~it ,  one of the two forms of YAMA, and 
an emanation of VISHXU, or; in other words, VISHNU in 
the character and with the title of king of justice. 
The cabalists among the Jtws place the aLode of the 
Divine Majesty in the west: and the E s s ~ ~ i m i s  placed 
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there, beyand the ocean, their elyslurn. This idea 
had even been adopted by Chridinrts, a t  an early pe-, 
riod, as far as conistent with their notions of the Chris- 
tfnn religion : for they supp6stxl that the souls of good 
men, previous to the cornilia of CHRIST, lived in some 
happy and blessed countrv tow;lrd the extremities, 
the rim, limb, or lembua, of the earth, called larrlnr 
tltrercmi in the Edcln : and as mount Atlm -was consi- 
dered as the ma~*gin or  tema of the earth, it was called 
also&rim. Thewordlmblssis not mentionedinscrip- 
ture, nor by the fathers of the church ; but, in the 
room of it, the words infernal, regions are used; in 
Sanscrit, Pitala, which is nearly .the same expression ; 
for, accordi~~g to the leariled Du-CANER, the word 
lembus signifies the b d e r s ,  the.lirnits of the infernal 
regions: which exprewion of scripture here, and in 
the Pura'n'fi~, does by no means imply 3Lr/larus, or 

I hell, the abode of the wicked. According to Du- 
HALDE, C ~ N F U C I U S  had said that the holy one was to 
be found in the wcst ; and he introduces the followers 

I 
of BUDD'HA saying, '$ We die content; we are upon 

I " the point of' entering into that blessed abode in the - 

tC west, where Fo waits to receive us, and make us 
6C partakers of his bliss." 

The Yhgalces, according to the relation of the 
-FhjIippirie ldatwis in THEVENOT'S collection of voyages, 
slot only are acquainted with the CVItiie lalmd, but 
place their elysium there. The inhabitants of the 
PrienrlI,~/ Ldcs, in Coox's VOYAGES, and who speak the 
samc language with those of the Pltilippinc Isles, place 
aIso the empire of PLUTO in the west, and call it 
Uulul u. 

This idea, that the elysium is situated in the west, 
is so univcrbal, that even the savages of America place 
their land of souls there also. It is very ancient; fi r 
IIesro~ places the abode of llcroes in the happy regions 



near the ocean, ind H & E ~  at the furthest e x t r e m Z t i e s  
af the ocean, near the, .While C'I@'S.''~ 

As it i s  thk universal opinion of the Paurh'ics, and 
.!3nurid%i8ts, that tht? abode of VIWINV, and of  the 
Supreme Being, is .in the ' Urliiritc lsland, I shall not 
crowd passages here, 'Srom' their sacred books, to il- 
h s t n t e  this aqertihnl Hence i t  is that Vrsft~u is call- 
ed repeatedly 'Sw E'TA-DWI'PA-VASINAV-NARA-NA~A'YAN~ 
A", or NARA-NA'RA'YAN'~, .who resides in the R.Thife 
ldmd, (.which is sometimes called emphatically CI'Wipcr,~ 
or the isl'and, by way. af..pre-eminence,) and VISXNV 
DWI'PAS~HAH-NARA, or  the man who resides in the  
Island.' V ~ S H N U  is introduced in the Brd~rn~-~~uivart tc~,~ 
section of the Crishna-~nnrna-c'had&,'sa~in~, " In t h e  
a lT.hite hlnnd, the abode of justice, I shall re turn-  
'' with portisns of ' the gods and goddesses, to live a- 
" mong the Gdlkns, o r  shepherdq, near JMnl'hurci. 
#"This shall most certainly 'happen, and nobody shall ' 
g' ever be  able t a  prevent its taking place." All t h e  
Avaia'ras, or principal emanations of VISANU, ten ia 
number, came originally from the Whi& Idand. This. 
is' also acknowledged by divines, according to this. 
text  from the same book and section : " There are many 
'' manifestations and forms of B ~ A G A V A N ,  0 MUNI: but 
cc the form which resides i n  the White Island is the pri- 
4' mitive one. VISHNV, says the author, recalling all his  
#'emanations into the White lslrmd, went into the  
'* womb, in the house of V~su-DE'VA; and on this grand 
" occasion, he recalled all hie emanations. 'RA'MA and 
cc N n i s l ~ ~ a  are complete forms, OMUN I ; but CR~SHNA,  
gr the most powerfill king of the JVIzite Island, is the 

most perfect acd complete of all VISHNU'S forms. 
cr  For this purpose VISHNU from Pa'triln rejoins the 

body of RA'D'HICE'S'WARA, the lord of RA'D'HA', he 
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It who dwells in the Wfri~e fdnnd with the famau; 
~~sn; lke  Sish, a portion of  his essence. The gods 
'r sent there portions of their own esences ,  to be con- 
" solidated into thc person of C~Ysrr~a, who was ping 

to be incarnated at Go'culix." 

&'MA and NR~-SINRA, or the man-lion, came, as we 
have seen, from the TYhite Island; and even HIRAN- 
I-ACASIPU was killed either there or near it. It is the 
general opinion that this happened at M d t m ;  yet the 
Prtndits whom I consulted could not find any authoritv 
fnr it in the Purtz'as. To reconcile t h i g ,  they say hk 
was killed at both places; really i n  thc W h i t e  lslnnd, 
and typically only at Muiltnn. In the Gnn'ijn-pzlrdn'n, 
VYA'SA is introduced asking BRA~MA', how RA'MA was 
born, and whose son he ~vas. CA, or RRARM.I', answer- 
ed, " I n  the lYMte IxEmed, well known to all the world, 

c" lived JAM-XDAGNI, a ,?eat Mrar, who can at his will 
" destroy the world, wno bestows rewards, and inflicts 
cr punishments, knows the past, the future, and of 
8r whom the gods stantl in awe. His wife was REN'UCA': 
*' in her manners and gait, she is like RATI', the mo- 
" ther of CA'MADF'VA. The whole world gazecl at  her 
r' with astonishment : her eyes are more beautiful than 

those of the antelope of the forests : her face is l ike  
" the moon: she is a goddess, incapnble of decay: she 
" is Mulnprrrhi, or immediately born of the ~ui)reme 
ct Being: she is Isrcnri, the sovereign queen: from 
" her was born RA'MA, who is I.'iqh)lti- lf6giizvarn, ever 
" victorious. RA'MA, going one day to CailL,m, to 
cr pay his respects to M,\n.&'-n~'v.4 and I'.~'Bv.%TI', was 

prevented ft.oin enterin$ by G.\?;'ES'A, ~vhorn he 
" knew not. Enraged a t  h ~ n  insolence, he wrenched 
" GA~"ES'.~'S scimeter from his hantl, and cut o f  his 
<' head : from that circum~tnnce, or Itis rtdttirxg of, he 

waq snrnamed PARAS'II-RAII 1. " The story is I elrlf~d 
differently in the Gon'?lli-pltrdrr'n: lia'>r.rn broke off 
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'only one OF the elephant-like tusks of GAN'RS'A, which 
fell to the ground with a dreadful noise, and shook 

were in fond dalliance, as indeed they always are 
I the whole earth. MAHA'-DB'VA and PA'RVATI', WIIO , 
I 

when alone, were alarmed. PA'RVATI' p3rticularlv was 
- .  very angay, and was going to utter a dreadfill curie 

against him, when VA'MANA, an Amtdra of VIGRNE, I 
suddenly camc from the W h i t e  I.drmcl, resplendent I 

like ten millions of suns, in a white dress, and with 1 

white teeth. '' Who are you ? What part of the world 
dc do you come from?" said PA'RVATI' to him gr I am 1 
rc I'A'MANA: alarmed by the noise, and the shaking of 1 

4c the earth, I come from the IVhite Jalund to save 1 

" PAR AS'U-RA'MA." I 

The E : ~ / p t i m s ,  according t o  PLDTARCH, sajd that 
OSIRIS was materially the lunar world, and that he 
.dwelt in the moon. OSIRIS, of a black complexion, is 
VISHNU, whose abode is in the lt'hite Islmrrl, called 
aho Chmdra-rlwipn, or the island of the moon: and 
I think that, by the lunar wmZd of the Egyptians, we 
are to understand the i m s t n ' n l  mom of the westenl 
mythologists, ,and the Chandm-dze'tlpn of the Ifidus, 
In IPihpl, they sav, that the god of wisdom resides in 
thc moon : and ihe A 4 ~ ~ n i c ~ ~ n n s ,  whose reveries have 
much affinity with those of the igindus, placed. CHRIST, 
in his character of the divine sapience, in the moon; 
making it  consubstantial with it, as the Egyptians did 
with respect to Osr~rs, and the lul~ar world. 

VIlI. In the Trrti-l6qy(l-dcrptL'nn, it is said, that 
CHACRA-VARTTI-N~RA'YAN'A resides in islands to the 
west. T h i s i s V x s ~ ~ u ,  ~ ~ M A ' R A ' Y A N ' A ,  whirling the 
c~t~.1.n,  or coit. They call him also NARA-NA'THA, 

; or the lord OF mankind. In the IVltue Isfnml, 
-* says the author of that treatise, is the Jnir~na-Ckl- 

piinnc, or birth-tree of JINA, or BUDD'HA. it is 
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in Cshiru-droipa, or the White Island, said there to,& 
Csitira-dwipn-dwipn1z,~-Str-m3~ ; ths t is to say, Cshifia- 
dwipa of all the dw+m is the first and prin~i'~a1. This 
treatise is writtes in the spoken'dirrlect of the coun- 
tries to the west of d g m .  Sir  signifies head; and 
mor, as well as in Gulic, signifies great ; Sir-mor im- 
plies either a man, or ally thing above .the rest. The 
Sir-naor, mountains, west of the Jgmna, are t h u s ~ ~ l l -  
ed, because their heads are greater, or above the 
.athew. 

This Calpa-vrfcsha of the gods bestows every thing 
that is desirable ; . and when JSNA is going to be incar- 
-nated, the waters o& the While Sea come up to it. 
Near this tree the Dic'hya'dris, or disciples of ,JINA, 
cut their hair, aid throw it into the Wlute Sea. 

It appears also that the White Island is the Theram 
of the Argonautics ascribed to ORPHEUS. In the P w  
rin'as, 'Swifnna is described as the most proper plaae 
for making tarpan'a, or libations in honor of the PitrZs; 
and though not expressly called Trlrpnn'n, yet it is de- 
clared to be the land of Tclrpcn'B : and a most proper 
place it was, as the PilnY6 dwelt there, and in the ad- 
jacent islands : and we read of several holy men going 
there for the purpose of performing that ceremony. 
Thus it -appears that the lvhite Islftncl, Csht'ra, or Kltira, 
Sclseria, or h$ri, was called also Thrpadn, or The- 
rupnae; from which the Greeks made Dropmze. That 
the Whi te  Islatid was called n~iynn'n by the Hindus is 

,attested by Mr. LORD, when he says that VISVA-CARMA, 
or TWASRTA', went to live in the cbuntry of Derpe, or 

, Derpen, after having crossed inany seas. That gentle- 
,man's inforinatiori is generally true, though some 
times in.correct : and though it be found, bccasionally, 
to differ from the received opinions in this part of .C * 

Indin, yet I find it in  generzt conformable to legehds 
yhich are current in that part in which he lived. 



. . 
The Dm@, or Der?,en, which he mentions, 1 take fd 
be a corruption from. Tarpan'a : because TWASHTA' 
lived actually in the White Island, or land of T q n ' a ,  
according to the Paurrkt'ics. 

The White Island is also declared repeatedly to b e  
the land of Tapas, or the most pmper country for per- 
formifig tapasya: and we find that the ancient Greeh 

, called the islands of the blessed T!Jzebtz, Thebe, or 
Tlzebai;'') and, in the objectiye case, Theben. In the 
Ajin-Acberi, written by ABUL-FAZIL, to whom the Eri- 
lish Isles seems to have been unknown, is an island 
called Tapan'a in the very place of the British f~1e.Y. 
He had probably derived that notion from some Bra- 
hens, who said that an island, famous for the perfom- 
ance of' Tapas, was in the north-west, at  the extremi- 
ties of the world. Those islands, called Tlrebe, Thebm, 
bv the Greeks, were also declared to be the native 

' 

country of JUPITER, VISHNU, or CR~SRNA, in conform- 
ity with the Paurh'ics, and in opposition to the lying 
Cretans, as they were called in all ages. 

In the 15.aim'Zdcya-~n'a, 'Saca-dwz$a, or t he  
TVllite Island, is called Nandi-dwipa, from NrnuEi, the 
bull of MAHA'-DEVA, who resides there. No further 
particulars are mentioned, except that. there is the ran 
or  forest of Nandi. When the gods and holy men are 
in distress, they are always represented in the Purd- 
n'as, as betaking themselves to the White island as a 
place of shelter. This opinion prevailed once in  
Aw,rope; for HOMER introduces JUPITER telling JUNO, 
with whom he had quarrelled, that she might go away, 
and retire into the regions to the west: and CRRUSA, 
in the Ion of EURIPIDES, earnestly wishes to withdraw 
into the same countries. 

(1) Scbol. in Lycophruo. v. 1200. 1x89. and Canter-annotat. 
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The White I d a d  seems tp be the original Delos, 

which the E g y p t h  and Greeks claimed as their own 
property, and accordingly placed it in their r.espective 
countries. There the Sun and Lunus were born, ac- 
cording to the Greeks: but the Egyptinns said that they 
were only concealed there by LATONA, their nurse; 
for she was not their mother, according to them. LA- 
TONA, or Latriyana, in Sa-t, and the western lan- 
guages, implies only a place of concealment. Both 
Islands were floating originally on the  surface of the 
waters: but NEPTUNE, pitying the deplokable situation 
of this unfortunate island, according to PINDAR, ren-' 
dered it fixed and immoveable This was not the case 
with the Egyptian Delos, according to HBRODOTU~, who 
says that it was in a lake near Chcmmis: but he ac- 
knowledges that he could not perceive that it was 
floating; though the priests assured him, that this was 
really the case. 

The Wliite Island, or Tmest r id  .Moon, was equal- 
ly floating at first; and I have before related the le- 
gend of its production from the tears or rheum of 
the giant ATRI.") 

Delos, according to some Greek mythologists, was 
formerly a woman, arid sister to LATONA, and was 
transformed into an island. The original name of 
De~os, and of that woman, was ASTERIA, the sister of 
I.ATONA, and who had a famous oracle among the 
H~perborenns. A ~ T E R ~ A  is then the famous goddess 
worshipped by the Gotldc tribes under the name of 
ASTER or EASTER. Delos, in Greek, is synonymous 
with Tijns and GI~dtn ,  or the resplendent, an epithet 
'of the White Island. Cynthus, another name for Delos, 
is from the Sanscrit ca'nta, resplendent; and the White 
.hInnd is also called-.Chmdrn-cinta, or respleildent like 

(1) Papa 33. ~ 
VOL. XI. H I 
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I the moon. The Iearl~ed and iilgenious hfr. GAILLY ib 

I of opinion, that we must look for the original DeIos 
I among the islands to the north-webt of Ei~rope:  and 

even the Greeks acknowledged, that J..s,ryha was born 
iil  an island of the Hyperborelu~s. B ~ l a s ,  s a d  the Greeks, 

rl " ,  was thus called, because it shone forth or appeared 
, I first after the flood. This has solnc affinity with the 

opinir,n of the Yril~ra'rz'ics on that sul~ject; for as the 
I 2 ~ 1 i i t e  Island is e s e n ~ p t ~ d  from the dissolution of the 

r a t  of the world, it  appears first when these dread- 
ful days are over. The moon was born there accord- 
ing to the Pufiirt'ms: and the sun, in the character of 
the son of C.s's~ar~, was born in the west: 'but the 
Su N and Lu N U S  are qot considered as brothers in I&. 
The Greeks considered the west as the pbode sqd native 
country of the sun, where he retired q,very day to rest 
himself in the company of his mother and his yorith- 
ful wife, according to the poet Sr~srcno~us ,  as cited by 
ATHENXUS.(') This inoon, remaining on earth, gave 
general dissatisfaction 'to the gods and mankind, as it 
gave no light: and besides, the plants were poor, and 
stunted, and their fruits of no use ta mankbd. In 
order to obtain a better and more beneficial moon, it 
was resolved to chum the White Sen: and after infinite 
trouble a new moon was obtained of the urest.am~3't, F as consisting of the most subtile parts o the forma 
moon, which was churned along with a ceFt aln ' corn- 
position made fbr that purpose, and flung into the 
Whi te  Scn This new moon instantly flew up to lie& 
wen, where it remaii~s, to the unspeakable benefit of 
the world. 

, . 
Yet there was still something wanting: th i s  new 

inoon required a ruling- power, and a moon, 6r ano- 
ther self, in a human shape. For this purpose ATRI 
made again tapmyn; and the Tri-murtti appeared to 

(I) See RUDBECK'S Atlaat. Vol. 11. p. 262. 



him,'and was incarnated in the womb of his wife Awo- 
SUYA'. SO'MA or LUNUS was the son of BR.\TIM.S', DA'T- 
TA'TREYA of ~ I S R N U ,  and D URVASAS of kfarrA'-~~'va. 

In the centre of the lYhite Island resides V I S ~ N V ,  
a t  a place called Nrirdyan'pura, or the city of Nard- 
yan'a, ca!led also Vai~a'vati or J%ira'nanti, for both may 
b e  used correctly. In the Pnrtmn-purin'n, section of 
the Uttarn-c'h.arSdn, is the following description of thls 
place: '< I11 the northern parts of the Tojrambld'hi, 
gc or sea of fresh-water, in 'SurdIdz.otpn, the Sunma'- 

dicas went to see BHAGAVA'N' or VISHNU. Their 
gC names are SANACA, SANANDA, SANA'TANA, SANATA- 
" CUMARA, JA'TA, VO'DU, PANCHA-'SIC'HA, all children 
gc of BRAHMA', and these, with many others, reside 

there, near Hari. The White Island is like the 
su-bhrrmsu, or mild beams of a thousand moons ; like 
shining jewels. Many Ndz& Yo'@s, or great peni- 

s' tents, reside there, without fear or molestation. 
There is a beautiful garden of Pa'@tn(') and Chaw 

g k  dana trees. There is the city l4aira'zmti or Vairdmn- 
tr.tt; beautiful and full of jewels: -the consorts of the 
vg gods reside there in houses shin in^ like the morning 
gC sun. Its greatest ornament is a d~vine lluznhpn, or 
" house, made of precious stones and amber, (Cqu- 
a ra,) and adorned with flowers. The Jpsmms re- 
'< side there; and there is a throne supported by lions, 
gr and resplendent like fire, brilliant like the sun, &c. 
" It consists of eight portions, like so many moons, 

placed like the petals of a flower, In the centre, 
within the caliu, Jnna'rcluna, or the devourer of souls, 

" is seated with his insignfa in human shapes. His 
" clothes are like the foam of the White  dea when it 
" is churned; and De'v~', with a divine countenance, 
fr  is on his left. Devout prayers and religious rites are 

(1) A sort of Nyctanrhcs. 
u 8 . , 

: . , ' . .  



the only mearls to obtain.admission among the serd 
'< rants of VISRNU, and a seat at l7ishn!~-pnkm, at the 

feet of Vrsa~v,  called also Pnrnrn-pndnm, or at the 
'c place of the mast excellent feet." 

In Asia and the eastern parts of l3urope, Britain wao 
considered as the land of spirits, and the abode of the 
DRIT;. In Britain they probably placed it faither to 
the west, in America. In this manner the savages of 
of .Ama*ica place this land of spirits still further to the 
westward, and as if it were in A&. The gods and 
other spirits are fond of privacy, and do not like the 
vicinity of mankind. Accordingly we find in the 
Padma-ptwdn'a, section of Pit&, that our White Island 
is only the abode of an eminent yet subaltern form of 
V ~ s n ~ v  and the Supreme Being, in opposition to the 
other Purlin'ns: and that the great and real White 
Island, called MaJzrirRqjata-Bhu'd, or Muhb-'Swita- 
bhlimi, the great silver or white land, is beyond our 
m i t e  Islnnd, and the mauntains of Licdlica. An 
impenetrable da rknk ,  with a chaos-like confusion of 
the elements, prevails beyond the mo~~ntains of Lbc2- 
la'ca, which determine the world, according to the ge- 
neral opinion of the Parwritc'icm; whilst some insist 
that it is a perfect vacuum. When CR~SHNA, with AR- 
~ N A ,  searched into every dw@a fhr the children of 
his spiritual guide, and asked them in vain from Yaxa, 
who declared they were not with him, he went into 
Yzrshcara-dwipa, or Iceland, to RRAHMA', who told him, 
that they were probably with the original VISHNV, 
whose abode was beyond the mountains of Lo'ciIlo'ca, 
in darkness, and among waters. CR~SHNA, in his self- 
moving car, advanced toward Suvarn'a-hliu'mi, or the 
land of gold, and striking the mountains with his chacra, 
or coit, opened an immense passage through them, 
which exists to this day, ns every body hm. This is 
a very common expression in the Pura'n'as, and of 
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tourse implies nothing. He wenrwith ARJCXA, through 
this gap, and entered the country of 'lirrndni&i-mahi- 
bhu'mi; or the land of darkness. .There he  found 
Vlsnh-v sitting in the midst of waters, and the children 
of his Gum under his,throne. 

In the 18th Psalm we read, that the Supreme Being 
I 

made darkn.ess his secret place, his pavilion round 
about him, with dark water, and thick clouds to coyer 
him. 

In North America, in New-Engld,  I believe, is 
the cave of the great Spirit, whose abode is in the 
lake Huron, in the island of the great Spirit, or ,Ma- 
ru'tonlin, accordit~g to the Ind~ins. There is another 
cave of the great Spirit near the Mhisfppi, below St. 
A?ltonioSs Pn1l.s; and near the Ohio, on the heights 
called the Big-bone-licks, is also the impression ~f a 
divine foot, as well as at many places on the old con- 
tinent. In the Padma-purrin'a, section of Parilu, or 
the i n f p a l  regions, SUTA is introduced relating the 
most wonderful exploits and mighty deeds of RA'MA- 
CHANBRA, who came originally from the I t  hite Island, 
as we have seen before, and like ST. RRANDAN, long 
after, wished to visit the more western regions. Both 
at first were much at a loso how to effect this; but 
with patience, courage, and perseverance, theysuceeed- 
ed. ST. BRANDAN b e n t  by sea, and was six months ia 
this journey, in which he saw the land of the departed, 
called Inla'. RA'MA-CHA~DRA, having the advantage 
of a self-moving car, performed it in a ver 
in company with MAHA'-DE'VA. The day g eillg few fixed 
for their departure, RA'AIA-CIIANDRA waited anxiously 
for SI'VA, who was daliying in a most charming grove, 
and had entirely forgot him. KA'MA-CHAN D K A  resol- 
ved to set oti  without h im;  and as he was going to 
ascend his self-moving vehicle, he saw a holy penitent, 
a Ri'ohi, carrying away a woman, who had eloped fro111 
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her husband, a Mmi, w, silent, con.templa tnr. They 
met boldly RA'MA~CHANDRA, shewing signs neither of 
shame nor fear.' RA'MA, however, ordered the holy 
penitent to &end away the woman, and reproached him 
with his scandalous behaviour. He then advanced 
toward the Lo'cril6cn mountains, ~ ~ ~ ' S A M B H U ,  or 'SIVA, 
recollecting the appointment, ascended his vim/ina, or 
vehicle, and .with wonderful speed soon overtook 
RA'MA. They then descried the Ldcrildca mountains, 
on the summit of which are the paths of the planets. 
RA'MA-CRANDRA asked the Muni who was with them, 
what was b$eco.me of his wife. The JMuni said, she 
was gone to the TamdbhLgn-@I$, or the mountain of 
darkness, for which, he said, he was very sorry, as he 
.was not. likely to see her  again. 'SAMBHU conlforted 
him; and said we are going there also. Thus assisted 
with the refulgence of 'SAMBHU,. they arrived into the 
land of darkness, where there are no living creatures. 
There, one hundred millions of y@jnnns from the limits ' 
of light, tin that land of darkness, is Maha'-R@W- 
hhzirni, or the Great Silver or White Country. In the 
middle of it is Nrirriyan'a-pura, resplendent like one 
hundred millions of suns. RA'MA was' astonished at 
this wonderful sight i.n the land of the blessed, .and 
the paradise of VXSHNU. cc Whose refulgence is this ?" 
exclaimed he. " How can we approach.it ? Is this the 
'' fire which is to consume the world, or the ma'y6, or 
" illusion of BHAGAVA'NA? IS my last hour arrived?" 

, SAMBHU said, " 0 RA'GKAVA, or descendant of RA- 
" G H U ,  be not dismayed: i t  is the rniyb- of BHAGA- '' VA'NA : none but those who have obtained internal 

, " knowledge, can see and enter this holy place. See 
" on all sides Ri'shis and Munis performing pea' in 
" h'o~or of it. The four VicIw reside there; and the 
"~Romaslrdc/~gc~-iiislzis, or descendants of the - holy 
" RO'~I.IASHA, or LO'ILIASHA, ~vith their wives, are per- 
+' forming the y~.acZacshi~la, (or dextrlio, in Latiqj 

. . 
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C* and the Valac'hiiyas also. LACSBMI, wit11 her damsels, 
cc are making pGa' to this place of the most excellent 
" feet. The Sat~L(lica-Ybpis are m e d i t a t i ~ ~ g  on it. 
cg  Consider attentirely this most pure resplendence. 

Thus I have shewn to you. l37.ah1n-Ni,.n'c.kra, or the .  
" Supreme Being without a body, is Sa'cdra, or em- 
rt bodied : for Hrahtrl is Sdcbm in his ma.iiifestations. 
" WorIdlp inen cannot see him : it is given only t o  
" those who have obtained internal knowledge." 
The& words of SAMBIIU were heard by those who aC- 

companied RAM A ; who immediately made p$@ to  
Acnyura, or the incorruptible god, with Giri-ralS?tii, 
Tt~lsi ,  b!bMnca, ilfaruta, R'iln-camala, or the blue lot-: 
Then NA'RADA came from c'liam, heaven, with h k  hair 
tied- hp illto o'hc lock, his guitar, and a sinall crooked 
stafl. SAMEHW told him that HA'MA-CHANDXA *ishei1. t o  
see this place, and begged ,that he would go and an- 
nounce him. NA'RADA went in, and. announced RA'MAL 
CIIAND$A and MA~A'-DE'VA. VISRNU and LACSHM!, with 
myriads. of gigis, came out to meet their guests, and. 
havide wbtshipped them, carried ihern to Nbrdydn'L 
pura. ' ' ' ' tf~811~u asked, " How came you to this place 
" inaccessible to mortals.? Who is this king ? "  S.%n~stru 
" answered, " he is a portion of your essence : wefiaw 

' " a path, and we followed it, and he wishes very much 
. " to see your consort." (( She is i n  the inner apart- 

(' ments ; go 311d see '  her," answered Vlsrrnu. R A ' M . ~  
went in, -and having worshipped her, said, " I have 
"-seen you : i t  is enough.. 1 have obtained at last thd 
'# object of Iny most ardent wishes." 'Sni-Ddvf said;. 
"you are remarkably handsome; but SITA, yoiir con- 
'' sort, is a perfect beauty !" RA'MA, alarmed, retired ; 
but CAIIIA-IIE'VA having deeply w[it~ndcd L ~ c s ~ ~ n l l ,  she 
ran after him. R A ' ~ ~ A  being ~ca-pat?~i- '~~at tn ,  or faith- 
ful to his only wTe, began to tremble, and VISIINU 
and MAIIA'-DE'VA werc astonished. RA'MA disengaged 
himself; and, with his retinue, ha\fing reascended 
their uimhna, left the Lo'cAlo'ca mountains, and soon 

li 4 
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reached the Szt~cidaudad'hf, or the sea round Pmhcura, 
and went home. ' 

The same description of our Wliite Island may be 
collected from various parts of the Purrin'as, i n  asto- 
nishing refulgence, €kc. and the commentator on the 
BGgavata, with many other learned men, assert, that 
these two White Islrmds, with the Golbcas, or the 
celes~ial'Swiia, many millions above the tmestrial one 

\ in  the air, are but one. Indeed, the geography of them 
.is the same exactly; the dimensions only are different, 
being on a much larger scale. Be this as it may, 
whether these be another White Island or country in 
America, is of little consequence, as it does not interfere 
with ours, and both are asserted to exist independent 
of eaoh other. This notion may lead to suppose, that 
the inhabitants of the islands in the northern ocean, 
had some knowledge of America at a very early per id .  
In my humble opinion, it was hardly possible that i t  
should be otherwise, particularly when the climate was 
less severe : and that this was the case once, I conceive, 
cannot be denied. The Paurrin'ics say, that this land, 
which surrounds the world, is called Stmarn'B-Mlu'rnz', 
or the golden land, from its real appearance, and the 
quantity af gold found there. The first travellers, 
who visited the shares opposite to Iceland and No~way, 
were struck with the appearance of the rocks glittering 
like gold. Some of these glittering stones were 
brougi~t to Europe, and assayed, but produced no 
.metal. This appearance was occasioned by a sort of 
Pyrites, which abounds on these shores. Rocks 
with such an appearance are mentioned in the 
northern ocean by PLUTABCH.('~ Acco~ding to 
our mythologists, HERCULES and PERSEUS were 

(I )  De facie in orbe Luna. 
I 
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the only heroes who ever penetrated beyond mount 
,4tkas into the land of darkness. 

IX. It is probable, that this land surrottnding the 
known world, is altogether the result of sdme fanciful 
idea of the Hinclua, and other nations in former ages. 
They conceived t h t  it was absolutdy necessary, to 
prevent the waters of the ambient ocean from running 
off into the vacuum : and this idea alone was enough 
to establish its existence among them. I was desirous, 
however, to ascertain, whether some points in this 
imaginary boundary of the terraqueous world, could 
not be traced through the Pz~rin'as, with the track, 
either real or imaginary, or some of their Deities, or 
heroes, from I*ruiia, in various directions, to t h e e  
parts. Very few indications and m-arks of such dis- 
coveries I was abIe to  obtain, but these cunstantly 
pointed to the north-west quarter of the old continent, 
consoaant with the obscure hints of the existence of 
such land, to be found in PLUTARCI~, in the account 
given by SILEXUS to MIDAS, and in the argonautics 

i ascribed to ORP~EUS.  It is not improbable, that some 
accidents, and fortunate circumstances, from time to 
time, conf rmed its existence. Through want of inter- 
course, and owing to several centuries i n t e n ~ e n i n ~  
without any of these accidents recurring, which had 
brought to light its existence, it  became problematical 
and doubtful for a long time; and the severity of the 

! climate increasing in these northern regions, rendered 
these accidents still mnre uncommon. The track of 
CR~SHNA and Ra'sm-C~ANDM, who came a r i g i n o l ~ ~  
from the White  Jsland, is pointed out, through the 
north-west quarter, and the two P~rsl~cnms, the B7i- 
tish Isles and 1[1duratl, through which in the >"rnilo~!!~- 
derpan'a this track is also made to pass. These Fdcrs 
show, that once they had in 111c west, and in Intiin, 
some confused ideas about such land as Amovic+u : and 
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though their notions were not clear, yet they did 
not doubt, at some period, of its existence. That 
the eastern parts of A I I I ~ ~ ~ C I I  were peopled from 
Ewope, appears to me beyond any mrrnner of d o u b t ,  
from the.astonishirig amnity between the languages  
in use in that part of America, with the S(mscrit 
and other languages in .Europe 'derived from it. 
For the Sonscrit pervades all the langt~agea, both 
allcient and modern* .of: E~hrolle,. in a surprising de- 
gree. India is by.: no : means td #be considered as 
the primitive and. ~ r i g i n s l .  countrj* of the Smsmit  
language, though it flourishes there now exclusively. 
The B~n'hmens acknowl&l,rre that they are not na t ive  
of India. They elltered .it, they say, through the 
pass of E I ~ ~ I z c ' a i ~ :  and .rheir. first settletnent was at 
Carqje. Towards the east it extends ro A'T~ and 
Sfem, .in which cauntries the Pali,. Brill, or sacred 
Iariguage, if nat pure Sazscrif, ,is at  .least a dialect 
next to it, and . its :eldest daughter. Towads the 
west, it pervades .all :the ancient and modern lan- 
guages of Isan,. : : T i n ~ n ,  Arabid, Etlu%pIP2a, Egqpt, 
the northern parts of Afdca, and all E u r q  as far  as 
Icelana ir~rlusiveJy ; forming, as ir were, a belt from 
.the easternmost parts of Asia to the extremities of 
the west, and of liurope, and tending from the south- 
east toward the north-west. To the north of Adia, in 
Zbet, the traces of the Sansc?it language prevail, but 
I believe in a less degree than in A'vri and Siam. 
From this be1 t some weak ramifications are to be found 
in  Ssrnralra and Jaz'o. The J)/ialay language contain4 
many words of Sanscl-it origin ; and in the Chinese and 
Jq~arres?, Smscrit  words are to be found occasionally. 
The language of the aborigines of India, extending 
from the Euy of Bcngal to Bombay, and inhabitink 
the mountainous tracts in the interior parts, has no 
aflinity whatever with the Sansmait, or'any of its dia- 
lects. Its gramn!ar, poor and barren, as inay be sup- 
posed, is absolutely diff'erent from that even of the 
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lowest dialects of the Smcrit. To my great surprise, 
I could not find even a single word in it, either deriv- 
ed from the Sanecrit, or any of its dialects, except the 
names of a few articles of trade, introduced into it, 
bu t  evidently not belonging to i t :  whilst there are 2 
great many words obviously derived from the Sansct$t, 
in the dialects of &milJ Maico, of the Cbrilrbces, and 
other tribes living on the eastern shores of Ammu-a. . 
In the dialects of the inland and southern parts of 
Aflca, I could not even trace a sirigle word of Sun- 
scrit derivation, nor in those of the western shores of 

. Jmerica. Some of the dialects of Tartary -and Siberia 
exhibit occasionally a few words of Sansmit origin; 
.but these are not numerous, whilst none whatever are 
to be found in the others. Various etymologies are 
given of the name of the city of Acxico, the true pro- 
nunciation of which is Ajuchico. The most probable 
is fmm the Satucrit Jkiatsyp, or Mach'ha, fish; and, 
in a derivative form, M~tsgaca, and JMach'hica. This 
word, in .the JM1~:hico language, is pronounced Mecho, 
and JMechoa. According to the learned ABEE' CLAVI- 
GPRO, a native of that country, the name of the town 
and province of Nechoacan signifies the place of fish, 
In  Hindi, 'Xach'hi-b'han'a implies the same, and 
Mach'hk-c'hriria, a place of fishermen, or Ilrlechoa-can. 
In the Mexican tongve, Teu-Calli signifies the house or 
ceU of god, in Latin Dei-cella, which is to be pronoun- 
ced Dei-kella: H a d ,  a house, in Hindi, horrrl in 
Englidt, i s  pronounced covel, caul, or oil, in several 
parts of the peninsula, as in the Tamdi dialect; and 
Deu-caul, or Deu-wd, is the house of god: this well 
known word is generally pronounced Dc-wul in IwIia. 
Teoti3a/udcun, according to GEMELLI, signifies also, iq 

.that language, .the place of god : .in Iiindi, Deratac& 
c'hring or Lleoia-ca-c'hhri signifies the same, though 
never used. They say in India, or rather Per~ia ,  
Rut-c'han'li, the place of idols. h'hrilza' is used, in 
Persia, and in the western parts of India, in compo- 
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sitioa, and signifies place. Some believe that i t  was 
used formerly in Sanscrit, and that c'hnmi, a place of 
metals, or mine, is derived from i t ;  but  this is not 
likely. Hiloc, in  Mexican, is the? name of the god of , uraiers ; anawering to JaZoglu in Antlscrit, the energy 
of the waters. In the Brnsilim dialects, c-ja or m h a ,  
according, to the Portuguese. mode of spelling, and - 
canyci, in Sanscrit, signify a young woman. 
1 

, 
IBI, the earth, is fiom 'I and iva or ibn, in ' . . sc r i t ,  

the female power of ,nature, and the earth in an ani- 
mated shape, or the goddess TELLUS. J r a ,  air : ig or 
uh, aqua : pi; pes, foot, potty. . Cnnngn, to eat, is, 
in  Hindi, cnikn, cninngn, I.shal1 eat. Ca-nnga, to say ; 
'in Hintli Cdzangiz, I shall say. Co, to go, is ga and 
gnli in Sinscrit ;' in Bmsilinn, guata also is, to go, to 
'walk. Monhanga, to make, is manmingn, in Hindi, 1 
shall .make; . . E'eupira, to mount, to go up, from uper, 
upon in  Hindi.. Can, and ncun, head in Galic also, 
ore-ncatz, our head. Ji-out, I come, is Ztzlon-auti.; 
Oi-out is wok-aute in  ,Hindi, he comes. Junc-aout, 
they come, and in Hindi, we-nuti: XN a preposition is 
nzni, both in B r a d i n n  and Hindi. 

In the lailguage of the CariBbees, ac oculus, in Hindi 
n~rk, from the Savrswit ncsha, and ncs?ih, from which 

.-is derived skin amongst the Cilmakees, Bdcu, to eat, 
is in Snnscrit, bhuctn: botlirokou, a boar, or hog, is 
rcrril~acn or bnra'hnca : joz'onmi, the soul, is jkp, jivun. 

a Isheiri, God, is from 1.iwora: loocn, among the Carib 
.bees, is the first of' the licns, 16g.n~ or menin Hindi: 
and Afnboiti, the evil spirit, or principle, is fromarnha- 
671.rtiJ or mu-bhui, the great evil spirit, the chiefof evil 
spirits. Bhui and blrutn are common names for devils, 

.spectres, and other evil spirits. The word blmi is obso- 
jete, and in  great measure used only by women and 
children in I~din. . r 
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In figinin, psU(:.se, a birti, is from pwshi:  ye#, 

yeuch, is 7ooh in Hindi ,  I IE  : homnn, who, n11r1 wlwtn; 
'mnsfah in Hindi, is wlltuh i n  Erginin, prapter, bccause, 
on account o f .  

In the Clrikku.~ah and. Citoktals langua,rres, loca or 
lonk is fire : and this is an old Gulliic word used in the 
E&. Ymnsa a bullock, yjm in Stcnscrit, aia to go, 
is !la in Sanscrit, and eo in Latin. Anum-buli-boli in 
their language is in Irlindi, hrsm, or alsam-buli-buld, I 
spoke the speech. This Iaqt w o ~ ~ l d  certainly affotd 
nmch merriment in the eastern pmts of Indin par- 
tictilarly, yet i t  ~vould be understoori. Utaclia'bd is a 
height, mountain, both in these lsnguaies and in  
Summit. 

These aords are extracted, fnr thc greatest part, 
from RELAND'S short vocabularies of the Amlrriunn lan- 
guages. They are short indeed ; for they contain onlv 
'a few hundred worcls. In the dialects of Peru a d  
Chili, and the northern comts of America, CaIifdrnia, 
kc. I have not been abIe to find a single word that 
had the least affinity with the Sanscrit, or any other 
lanpage  of the old continent. In the languages of 
North America, there are Tewcr words from the- old 
continent, than in those orlSbuth dlnacrica, and of the 
Caribbees. The reawn is, that, according to tradition, 
the tribes which now inhahit lVo7*th .America, came 
originally from the western parts of that country, and 

I settled there, after having either ext crminated or dri- 
ven away the greatest part of the inhallitants; and the 
Caribbees assert, that they came originally from Florida. 

Beyond this belt, languages have l i t  tIe or no affinity 
with the Sunscrit, except arnong such nations as are 
well known to have emigrated out of it. Thus the 
Chinesf, who livcd originally on the banks of the Oxus,. 



according to the Pura'n'ns, have preserved a great 
many Sunscrit vocables in their language, which are 
engrafted upon another, unknown to us. 

l >  
In the short vocabulary of the Hottentot language in - Mr. BARROW'S description of the Cape, and consisting 

only of eighteen words, I was surprised to find three 
of them pure Sanscrft. The first is Surrie, the sun, in 
Sanscrit surrra : cum, water, in Sanscrit cam ; and m- 
is the earth in both languages. 

CHAPTER IJI. 

'SWETA' D E V ~  ; Or the WFIITE GO~IDESS: 

, . 
I. T a e  White goddess, whose abode is in the Whit# 
IsIda is one of the three Parcoe, which, according 
to the Paura'riics, are a Tri-unity, called in the sing< ~ 
laf number W-Calri-~ivi-Cun~a'ri~ or the divine maid' 
in a three-fold state. 

She was born on mouilt Caikisa, from the Zki-iwzirtti, 
~ 

as related in the VarAha-pu~cin'a: the three gods 
directed their eyes, SO that their looks met into a focw 
or point ; and this divine maid sprang up  instantly. ' 

She is three-fold, and, as soon as she was born, she 
disappeared, and went to the WRITE Mountain or Island, 
to perform tapasya. She is Zki-'snctidvi, or the 
goddess with the triple energy : you must consider 
her as fii-vid'hi, or three-fokl; and these three modes 
are  sidd'lii, because they embrace the whole circle of 
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human life. fiir'sacti, that makes kings : when creat- 
ing, she i s  r3'atwici-Rralrm<: wheu fosterin,v, Vaish- 
~ v i :  wben destroying, she is Raudri. These are - 
three forms,.which were thus produced : BRAEMA', who 
is of a red complexion, thinking on MAHA/-DE'VA, who 
j s  white, his'Sacti, or energy, naturally became zohitr. 
He then prod~iced a damsel of that colour called 
'SWE'TA-UEV~, or the WIIITE goddess. She is called 
also BRABMI-SITA'. B~AIIMA', . the creating power, is 
is thus intraduced, thinking on the destructive power, 
for a very obvious reason; for his energy is so lux- 
uriant, that, if it were not contillually checked, in a 
short time it would have no room to exert itself: the 
creative power would cease, and bf c'ourse BRAHMA' 
would no longer exist. But if the power of destruc- 
tion wae not .  equally checked, , he would destroy 
B R A ~ ~ I A " ~  works so completely, and so fast, that in  a 
short time he would have DO opport~lnity to exert him-. 
self. In order to obviate this, VISHNU, or the. pre- 
serving power, interposes, and meditating on BRAEMA', 
whose creative power gives a scope to his exertions, 
his energy becomes red, like BRAIIMA', and produces a 
damsel of a red complexion, called VA;SH$AV~.. 

RUDRA, or the power of destruction, is of a white 
conlplexion ; but' as he is meditating on VISHNU, who 
preserves only that he mny destroy, his energy turna 
,black, and becomes a damsel .called RAUDR~, or the 
fearful gcddess, an d TAM AS^, or black as darkness. . 

Thys, when we are thinking of a triangle, our 
'Sacti becornes a triangle; when thinking on an object 
of a white colour, i t  then beco,rnes white. , 

The WIIITE gorldess .is, most beautiful She is 
Eca'cshnra', or her name conq~ts  of one letter. This 
letter is 'I long, and in aderivative form, it is 'IvA, which 
s o ~ ~ n d s  exactly likc ,EVE, .prunslnced as a dissyllable. 
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  he third Cuma'ri, or damsel of a black hue, is cal- 
led Razdri, Cril(~r(ifTi, or black as night, and Cha- 
munbda. , In other books, I arn told that her name is 
said to be 6, or 6 ~ .  After destroying the demon RURU, 
MAHA'-DE'VA praised her, saying, " Thou art BRU'T~PA- 

~ A R I N ' ~ ,  or she who destroys living beings; large are 
thy teeth, and thy seat is upon a corpse." In the 

J f i ru-Tmtr ,  her station is said to be in the North. 

Thus every woman is a form of 'I, and is really 
Iva, or Eva. Thus ADIMA, or ADAM, is called SWA- 
Y,~xBR~I%A, because he is like SWA'YAMBK~, or the self 
existing ; because he is a form or emanation from him. 
She is Sarv2cshnra'; that is, her names, in the sacred 
spells, include all the letters of the alphabet : she is 
Surnsvnti, or the goddess of eloquence. BRAHMA' fol- 
lowed the WRITE goddess, his own offspring, to the 
WHITE mountain or island, and there fell in love with 
her, and there they made tnpasya, in order to create 
mankind. SITA' said to BRAEMA', prepare a large 
st'hbz or place for me to live in. He then took her to 
his bosom, and generation took place, and he had 
seven sons by her. BRARMA' then praised her in her 
threefold state, saying, " Praise t.1 the 0 Jayas'ub, 

From her mouth there issued many Dith or god- 
desses, who instantly asked for food. MAR.&'-D~VA 
said, let them devour the fillit of the womb of any 
woman, who, being with chiicl, puts on the clothes af 
another woman. This threefold deity resides on mi- 
cu"rn, each form on her own peak, the WHITE goddess in 
'Su~iftim, the RED goddess in Hpan'yam; and Charnun'- 
(12, or the BLACK goddess, in the north, or on Ayasam. 

I " victorious; Satylcsambhlitli, self born: D'hruvb, 
" immoSeable; Diva-uarh, because she contains all 

the gods< in her womb : Cshemli, benign ; Snrua- 
gg bhtitri-Mahl.fwnri, great queen of all living beings ;, 

Vardrilti, firmly seated." 
I 
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They ,have also another st'hrin near Caenoir. In ,  the 
Vilrdha-pwdn'a the name of these three peaks are 
'Sulta, M i f a ,  and Nila, or the black mountain. 

' I  

I There are many rnoqntains caned Nnndarn, or di- 
kiding the waters; and they are represented in general, 
as consbting of a red o t  yellowish earth, or they are 
said to be of that colour; and of course it  corres onds, P or rather it is the same, with Smnn'a or Hiranya. 

These three goddesses are 05riously the Pnrca: of 
the western mythologists, whicb according to PLU- 
TARCII:~) were three and one. Fate (literally Lot) says 
he, in as much as it be an energy, is the general soul , I 'I 

of the world, and is threefold, Cbtho, Lnchesis, and 
Atropos-: for PLATO says that Providence, by which he 
tinderstands fate, both physical and metaphysical. is 
threefold. The three Parce were called also Vestn, 
Minerva, and Mortar or M ' a  Vesta is the 'Sacti of 
BRAHMA', who is represented under the emblem of an 

i 
ignitedglobe. MINERVA is Smasvnli, or the energy 
of VISHNU; and Martia, from MARS or. MAVORS, 
who is MAHA'-DEVA, or MAHA'-HARAJA, M'HA'RAS: 
her other name, MORTA, is, perhaps, from ~ s ,  mor- 
tis. These are the three Genii sitting in a triangle on 

I 
,fiicQta;in the infernal regions, according to THIS- I 'PESIUS, near the three lakes of liquid gold, white lead,' 
and iron ;('I and between tlienl probably was the infer- I 

'nal m-uium, or the three roads branching out from 
one point in the infernal plains, which were threefold 

t 
also, Elysium, Erebus, and Tarturus. These a x  
probably the thrce . Skin-Dei or Gods of Scllerin, or 
Skirr, whobegan to be known when SATURN with- 

i 
I* ,! 

(1) PLVT. de Fato. )r ~ 
(g) PLUTAUCH Vol. 11. p. 566 and 567. 

vac. XI. I 
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drew from -this world.(l) There the three Parcct pre- 
sided over thefour divisions of' 3'riciifq, so combified 
together. as to make only t h r e ~  p9rt.s. . These .four did 
visions of Triczi'tn are mentioned'in the Trai-iBCYa-dm- 

.punfa, Supzrn'n, Rupzdra, DBatuci, and Vigjra, but 
they are to be considered as three ouly. . T l ~ ~ ~ c i i u s ,  
.in his. vision of the infernal regions,(s) saw many islands 
in  the eighthdivision af the world. The friendly spi- 
rit, who pointed out to TIMARCHUS whatever was worth 
his notice in -these regions, told him that 'there were 
four shares gr portions of them. " A small small por- 

t c  tion only," says he, " of the superior parts belongs 
eC to us; the other parts are the ,abode of other gods. 
66 ?'he share of PROIERPINE, intrusted to our care, is 
e r  me of the four, which are divided from each other 
6r by the Styx: this you may surv'ey. PRQSERP~NE .is 
eC in the nlqon, and M E R C U ~ Y  is her companion: this 
cc is the infernal MERCURY or PL.uTO."D) Her portion, 
or share, is what the western mythologists understood, 
"hen they said, that there was really a moon . OF . earth; 
or, as MACROBJUG says,' a terrestrial moon: thus it ap- 
pears that Lwta is also an earth, land,'. or country, 
which we should .call a celestial earth, ' in ,.%gns&, 
~ ~ ~ ~ . a - L $ ? ~ i r n i , ,  an epithet of the White Island, 0.r the 

!islaad of thg moon. This moan, says PLUTARCH, is a 
mixed body; and the emblem of the Genii; as the sun 
is the emblem of the superior deities. This some call 

.a  terrestrial heaven, and others a celestial etcrth. This 
moon, says he,' belongs to Genii, living on earth. All 
the. islands. which TIMARCHUS saw, were floating: this 
abo is conformable to the notions of the Ilindus, who 
concieve thht the earth and the isIands are aiI floating 
upon the abyss. 

.- 

(1) PLUTABCH, Vol. 11. p. 421.. . . .  
(2) PLUTARCH de Genio SOCRATIS, p. 589. 
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The Styx (days the friendly genius to ' ~ ' ~ A R C R U S )  

is the road to hell, and determines the last portion 
of all things. i t  leads in an opposite direction from 
Orc~cs to  the superior parts. These four divisionsand 
regions belos$, theJirst to life, the smond to m o t h , .  
the third to blrth, and the .forrrlh to death. 'These, 

rr  are again so combined, as to form th*e hew sets o r  
divisions; for unity, belonging to what esoapes the 

wsigllt, joins the Brst and second; intelligence, bed 
longing to the sun, unites the second and third; and 

#r  nature, beionging to the moon, joins the thfrd and 
inst. Over each of these three combinations rules 

lc a Parca, daughter of necessity. ATROPOS [or Rau- 
D R I ~  rides over the @at; CLOTRO [or BRAHMI'] over 

I* the second; and L~cataxs tor  V a ~ s a ~ r v ~ ' ]  over the 
'c t h i ~ d ,  or Setm', the moon; and on her rest the con- 
s~ versions of generation." This singular combination 
of the numbers thrte and four, was in high estimation 
among the followers of BLATO and PYTEAGORAS. Thus 
the fdur elements, combined together by three inters 
vals, prodhcetl every thing that exists. This cdmbi- 
nation was really the completion of things. Thus, 
when HOMER and VIRGIL exclaim, #' 0 three and four 

times happy are they who, &c." they do not mean 
to say, that they were either s m ,  or three or four 
times happy; but .that they were made codpletely 
happy through the fortunate combination of whatever 
is requisite for that purpose. 

T h e  other islands have ,certainly their peculiar dei- 
ties; but the moon, which is the portion of the Grnii 
who live on earth, is not so much exposed to the. f ~ r y  
of the Styx, being somewhat higher. (This is the ter- 
restrial moon, or moon on earth, as mentioneci by 
LUTATI US: c6 PltiCosophi Lunnns esse in terra dicunt, 
q u e  circa nostrum hoc solum circulu altiore suspensn ")'I) 

The Siyx, however, invades the moon, (or  rather the  

(I) LUTATIUS vetus Statii interpres in ~ b e i b a d .  1. . 
I2 
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island of  the moon, ) the secondary measurea 177: 
that is to say, every sixth lunar month : for 354, the 
nu~riber of' days in a lunar year. .is the pincnff~, and 
its half, or 177, is the secmcdaq~ measure. When the 
Stys rushes toward ( the island of) the moon (like 
the boar or hygr  in the ~ S m )  in the secondmy 
measures, (that is to say at the equinoctial tides, ) the 
souls then break forth into loud lalnentations through 
fear; for PLUTO seizes upon a great many, who hap- 
pen to fall off: some, however, who were brought 
En by the raging flood, contrive, by dint of exertions, 
and g o d  swimming, to reach the shores of the moon, 
who raises them up. These are the souls of those 
wllose lot i t  is to die about the time appointed for 
their being born again, except such as are polluted 
with crimes. The Styx, thundering and bellowing in 
a most dreadful manner, does not allow them to ap- 
proach ; but lamenting their fate, they are thrust head- 
long, and hurried away to another regeneration, as you 
see. '' Why," says TIMARCHUS, " I see nothing but 
' ' stars, some merging into the abys, and others 
" emerging out of it." " These are Genii," answered 
tiis conductor ; " for such is really the case.'' PLU- 
TARCH, in his discourse on the face seen in the orb 
of the moon,(ll adds, that the Si,yx, whilst raging, 
thrusts away many whilst almost within reach of the 
shores of the moon : and even some, who had al- 
ready reached the wished-for land, are suddenly 
dragged again into the deep. Those, however, who 
have effected their escape, and stand firm an the 
beach, are crowned with the plumes of constan- 
cy. There are in this moon three principal ca- 
verns; the largest called the sanctuary of HBCATB, 
where the wicked suffer the punishmelats due to 
their crimes. The two other caverns, or rather out- 

( 1 )  P. 94% (2) P. 944. 
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Itts, 1,ike the straits of EILRCULES, of the Caspian and 
Red Seas, says our author, are called the long gaps, 
[lit em11 y the Dfrgl~n Dirgltica, or long passage leading 
into the hell of the Purhn'aa, and through which the 
souls must pass :J one looking toward heaven, and the 
other toward the earth, being for the ingress and egress 
of the souls. The moon is the receptacle of the scn- 
sitive souls, (nnimc,) which she composes or decom- 
poses : the sun then supplying the rational souls, a new 
being is formed, and the earth supplies the body. 
For the earth gives nothing after death; but receives . 
back what she gave, for the purpose of generation. 
The sun receives nothing, except the rational soul, 
which he gave. But the moon receives and gives, 
compounds, deeompounds, and divides. ATN o~os, (or  
RAUDR~, )  who is placed about the suri, is the hegin- 
ning of generation; cxactlp like the destructive power 
or 'SIVA among the HiRCJud, and who is called the 
cause and the author of generation. CLOTHO, about 
the celestial moon, unites and mixes. The last, or LA- 

CHESIS, is contigmus to the earth ; but is greatly ltnder 
the influence of chance. For whatever being is desti- 
tute  of a sensitive mu), does not exist of its own right, 
bu t  must submit to the aff'ections of another principle : 
for the rntiollol sou) is of its own right impassible, and ' 

is not obnoxious to affections from another quarter. 
The sensitive soul is a mediate and mixt being, like 
t h e  moon, which is a compound of %hit is above, and 
of what is below; and is to the sun in the same rela- 
t i onas  the ear th is to  the moon. Well P L I P ~ Y  might 
say, with great truth, that the refinements of the Dru- 
ids were.such, that one would be tempted to believe, 
that those in the east had largely borrowed horn them. 
This ceriainly surpasses every tiling of the kiad I have 
ever  read or heard in lndia. 

These three goddesses are obviously. the Ynrtx, or , 
r 3  
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fates of the western mythologists, which were .iliree 
and one. This female tri-unity.is really the I'm'-rr&?ti 
of the Hindus, who call it  he 'Sncti or energy .of. the 
male Tri-nzGrlti, which in reality is the same thing 
Though the male tri-unity be oftener menti'qned, and 
better known, among she unlearned, than the other ; 
yet the female one is always understood with the 
other, because.the Tri-mzu'rttf cannot act, but through 
its energy, or 'Sarii, which is of the femipipe gen- 
der. The male Tri-mu'rtti was hardly known in the 
west : for JUPITER, PLUTO, 'and. NEPTUNE, , have .no 
affinity with athe H ~ u  T~bmiirtti except *.r being 
three in npq ber. The real.. ni-mu'rtd 9f t l ~  Greeks 
and Lntiaqs,cqnsisted of CRONUS, JUPITER, and MARS, 
BRAHWA:, V I S H N . ~ ,  and ' S I V ~ .  To t h e e  three gods 
.were dedicated thcee altars in..,the upper part of the 
great circus. at. Borne., .. ~ l y s s . ~ r ~ ,  bothers in their 
Cnlpas; and. CR,QN.US, or .BRAHMA<, whp bas no CaZpa 
of his own, ,prodqces thqm,; ;and of coqrse may be 
.considered aq @eir fatbq,.,.'Thus ; B q ~ ~ h f h ~  creates in 
.general ; . but V I S ~ N  U, j5 tpn, @/&aJ ,+ssumes the 
character pf $RON ug .OF &AHUA'~ t~ 'qreqtg,..qnd h e i s  

.really CRON.J~  or BRAHM A!.; ;hq j.js,th~n - qalled BRAH- 
: ILJA'-RU'PI JANA'RDANA, : ,q, V I S ~ , ~ ,  $k:deyqvrer of 
souls, with the countenance O & : & L ~ H ~ & '  ; . ths. ig  4he 
.preserver in his own charqc$er. . . ,, . , , : ; . 

1 

These three were probably 'thc Tkipatya of'the 
western. mythologists, called also II'Iritqpatores, Trilo- 
genein, pis: Ezldairnin, Bisolbioi, , Tris,~ncnristoi, 
Propn:ores. The ancients were not well agreed who 
they were : some eyen said that they were COTTUS, 
BRIARBUS, and GYCES, the sons oS TELLUS and the sup. 
Others said that they were AMALCIS, PROTOCLES, and 
PROTOCLEOS, the door-keepers and guardians of the  
winds. Their m~stical origin probably belonged t o  
!he secret doctrine, which rhe Aomnlz college, like 
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the Druids, never committed to writing, and were I 

forbidden to re\-eal.") As the ancienrs swore by them, 
thert~can ,be little doubt but thatthey were the three 
gre3t deities of their religion. As they are said to 
be the gnardhn gotls, and keepers of the winds, they 
belong to the British J q h .  

PLVTO OP YAMA, NEPTUNE or VARUN'A, are exclud- 
ed frdm the Hindu. triad, " J U P I ~ E R ,  with the eagle, 
is VJSRNV : ~ ~ ~ ~ . J W P I T E R  P L W V I U S ,  and JUPITER wield- 
ing the jhunder-bnlt, is I ?r D R A .  hl general, we may 
say that' J.UF'IT E R ~ ~ S  the INDRA of the H i n d z ~ ,  the O l p -  
pinn J ~ P ~ T E R .  

The .W#ITE goddess, or S A ~ A S V A T ~ ' ,  prmides over arts 
and sciences : she is the I.'i(/us, and the lridm are in 
her. SA'VITK~, the consort nf R R A ~ M A ' ,  is the G4yniri, 

a called. ernphaticallq the mother of the Vedn.~. The 
GGyntl'i consist's oi' certain mysterious words, which 
they consider as the qrtintessence of  the IJtrlns. The 
three superior classes are regenerated or born again, 
as they say, of the G&yttrZ; in the same manner, 

"hat. we are barb again of the spirit and water: 
arid the mysferious of the Holy Trinity is really 
our C;Li?jCEtri. From this regeneration, 13rihmm are 
called &rrGn, or twice born. The necessity of rege- 
neration is a fundamental tenet among divines in the 
east as well as in the west; and we are equally &li- 

j n ,  twice born, or regenerated. There are f ve dif: 
Serent Gl;yntri.~, according to the 1;ilrnber of the 
principal tleities, which are I'rsn~u, 'SIVA, the Sun, 
Dtvi, and GAN'ES'A. That of the sun is thc first, and 
belongs exclusiv~lp to the sacerdotal class. SARAS- 
VATI', the white gocidtss, assuming innurnerabIe f'orms, 
which are all alikc, resides i n  many places ; but the 

( I )  M~cnos las ,  lib. I. c. viii. 
r 4 
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primitive form's place of residence is in the Wlziic 
Island. There she was visited by NA'RADA, who is in- 
troduced in the llnl.a'hu-purcirin, saying to PRIYAVRATT'A, 
the eldest son of SWA'YAMBHUVA, or ADAM, " Yester- 
" day, (hymznnl or hynstnnadini,) 0 king of kings ! 
" I saw a 1 J e  in the IVl~ite Islnnd. There was in it 
" a large and beautiful flower of the Cam&, or red 

lotos. On its banks I saw a damsel, seemingly not 
" above tea years of age, with large beautiful eyes : 
" I was astonished ; her eyes were half closed. I 
" asked the soft-speaking maid, Who are you; Q 

most beautiful ? Why did you come hither ? What 
'I is your business ? Tell me what I am to do, 0 

well-shaped maid ! Thus I said, but she closed 
" her eyes, and remained silent : then all my di- 

vine knowledge forsook me  ; I forgot the 'Sa'dras, 
" the lTdgn-'Sa'strs, the Simhd-'S&ras, and the V&s 
' I  also. I perceived immediately, that she had attract- 
" ed the whole to herself. I was surprised, and grew 

very uneasy : I approached her, and perceived a 
divine form in her body : on his breast I saw a se- 

" cond form, and on the breaat of this a third form, 
cc whose eyes were red and inflamed : he was beautiful; 
a and resplendent like the sun. Thus I saw three hu- 
'' man forms in  her body, which suddenly disappear- 
" ed, and the damsel remained alone. I said then, 
" 0 D ~ v i - C u ~ g ~ i  ! divine maid ! how came I to  
" lose my Yidas P Tell me, most beautiful. She an- 
" swered, The first form you saw in my body, is 
" the R2~g;V,'?h, or NA'RA'YAN'A himself, whose name, 
" like fire, burns awa all sinfulness. The other on 4 " his breast, was the qjur-Vlda, or BRAHMA'. The 
" third is the Srima-Yida, with the countenance ,of 
" RUDRA : thus the three Vidm are three gods. Take 
" back your Vidc~s and 'Sbstrns, 0 NA'R A D  A ! and per- 
" form your ablutions in this lake, the name of which is 
" ~~~~~~~~a, or VCdrr-Sn~-ivnra, thelake of the Yidas, and 
"  yo^ will remember your former transmigrations. She 
" then disappeared, and having performed my ablutions, 
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and according to the words of the goddess S.~'VITR~, 
I recollected a thousand past transmigrations." 

" In my firat generation I was a &.ahmen, much 
sc respected at Atlmifpluri, or ajayini.  I understood 
" the 1'irlng perfectly, had many disciples, and was 
" very rich. Keflecting one day of what littleavail 
'' my wealth would prove in the end, and of what 
" little service my disciples would be to me, I Gade 
" adieu to the world, after having divided all my 
" wealth among them, and went lo  the lake called 
CC Smwt t s - sma ,  or Pudhcara, there to make tapasya," 

Here the narrative breaks off suddenly ; but further 
1 

prticulm are to be found in another place of the 
onae P~sra'na, where it is said that NA'RADA went to 
the Whirc Ishnd, the inhabitants of which looked ex- 
actly like VIUHNU. The first man he saw there, he 
took to be VISRHU himself: he then saw a second, 
and he looked like VISANU also : in short they were 
all alike. He was astonished, and making tapsya, h e  
meditated on VISK~N u for a thousand yeam, when he 
appeared to him. 

He praised Vtsa~v,  who said, After a thousand 
" Fzgs of BRAHMA', thou shalt be born of him ; and 
' <  from thy f~~nctions, he shall give thee a name NA'- 
f C  RADA, f'mm di, to give, Nrir'a, water, ro the manes. 
' l  He then disappeared, and leaving my body, I was 
" reunited to BRA~MA', ant1 in the present Catpa I 
" was born his son. 0 Xing of men ! perform the 
"pj4 in honor of NA'RA'YAN'A, and you will obtain 
" power in this world: and aTter death, you will be 
#'reunited to VISIINU." The eldestson of S w ~ u ~ n r -  
BHUVA followed his advice ; and having divided his 
kingdom, or the whole earth, between his seven sons, 
he made tapaqa ; and whilst performing ,japa, or re- 
peating mentalIy the sacred names of V I S H N U ,  he ob- 
tained micsha, or was reunited to thc Supreme Being. * 
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11. - With regad (d theSrr l igiq of the Druids, veery ' 
few of'its tenets have been preservedt arid transmitted 
to  us, either by the Geeks or the Romans, of whose 
religion and fundamental tenets we k n m  also but little, 
except .what relates to. the exterior worship ; for 
the sacred college at Rome, and the augurs, kept t he  
whole, ss a secret themselves, as closely as the Druid 
did.' But. there is every reason to believe, that the 
religidn , of the Druids. was fundamentally the same 
with that of the Greek8 arrd Romana, &@hiam or Goths, 
Xgyplians . and H i d w ,  with no greater deviations 
than those which are found in the .Chr&tian religion 
among its numerous sects. A Hindu, after visiting 
Rmie and Genaa, could never be made to believe 
that the religion of these two places is ii~ndamanralty 
axid originally the wme, *and that they hoe the srrrrw: 
scriptures. I #  

I 

I 

The Hiradua insist, that theirs is the universal reti- 
gion of the world, and that the others are only devia- 
tidno from the mother church. In Ida are foond the 
fbur grand classes, the three first of which arb entitled 
to the benefit of regeneration. All h e  rest of man- 
kind belong to the fifth class, branching out into an 
Innumerable variety of  tribe^. The idea, &at the 
Hirzd~ds admit of no proselytes, arises from our not 
understanding the  principles of- that religion. We 
belong to it, though in a humble station : it requires 
no admission of course, and we are eptitfed to all the 
benefits and advantages which this mother church 
offers to us. We may pray, perform thepuj.6, have 
the h h a  offered for us, for our relations, and friends, 
paying for the same. as the other Hindus; we may 
have a Brahm~~z for our pura'hite, or chaplain and al- 
moner. But t h e  members of this church cannot, in  
general, rise from an inferior class to another, except 
they die first ; and then, if deserving of it, they may be 

I 
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born again in India, in any.of the four tribes. India 
is called Punya-bhtimi, or the land of righteousness; 
not because i t  prevails there, but because i t  may be 
obtained there. It is called also the land of the law, 
or precepts to be followed, in order to obtain either 
eternal bliss, or heaven. The other countries are 
called Ulzo'gtz-blt~irni, or land of en.ioy men t, because 
people from hidia go there to enjoy the due reward of 
their meritorious lives. Of course they are incapable 
either of merits or demerits, in .these countries or 
dxipus, which are six in number, and are called 
,Twarg&bhu'mi, or heavenly earth, or land. The inha- 
bi tants of the IP-hite Island, immediately after death, 
go back to India, from which. they came, there to be 
born again i n  a station suitable to their merits. Those 
who inhabit .the intermediate dwipm, do not always 
ihll back immediately to Irrdia; but, according to 
circumstances, are either advanced to another clw+a, 
of a superior rank, or lowered into an inferior one, 
before they transmigrate back to Jndia. - In 'Swita- ' 

dmipa, and other islands, it is declared that there is no 
law, and the hihabitants thereof are not capatrIe either 
of merits or demerits. When NARUSEA, or NOAH, wanted 
INDRA'N~, or the wife of I N ~ R A ,  to favour his p s i o n  for 
her, she pleaded her dtrty as an insurmountable bar- 
rier: he answered, I r  Well, let 11s gn out of Jamhu 
t r  into the other .dwillas, the l a i d  of enjoyment 
"and dalliance." Thisis nearly the doctrine of the 
Jewish church: for thc J c m  were born under the law, 
and their country was really punpa-ltlzrimi: the gen- 
riles were born without the law, and of course, says 
the apostle, they perish without the law. 

Szt'ergo, in Sanscrit, signifies a terrestrial paradise; 
and there are many : one on the summit of ,Illiru or 
O&mps, where reside the superior forms of the deity ; 
Ihe others are in the dtc+as. Szucrga then answers 
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to the elysibm, and land of the blessed, of the western 
mythc?logists. S W ~ I Z ,  of course, does by na means 
signify w~hat we understand by heaven; the real ex- 
pression for which, in Sadwit, is the Saho-Es'cits, or 
the place of those who abide in the presence of the 
Supreme Being. According to divines in India, there 
are two places for good people after death, and we may 
choose which of them we like best. These are the 
IS'werga-bhu'mis, or terrestrial paradises, and fldmIuz, 
which includes the Snha-lo'cas, or heaven, according to 
our ideas. To obtain these, there are two modes of 
worship, very different from each other: for the first 
comprises ex ter io~  observances, and in fact is down- 
right idolatry : in the second you are directed to reject 
entirely, the former mode, and to warship only the 
Supreme Being in spirit and truth : sacrifices, pilgrim- 
ages, ablutions, are then no longer required. Though 
they talk much of the latter, yet I could never find a 
single Hindu that would follow it, alledging, that it 
requires a renunciation of the world and its pleasures, 
an absolute self-denial; and that besides, they do not 
co~lceive in what the pleasures of the Snha-liens map 
consist, as  there is no eating, or drinking, nor mar- 
rying, &c. On the contrary, in terrestrial paradises, 
they eat, drink, marry; &c. The world, its pomps, 
and all sensual pleasures, when enjoyed witho~it dis- 
tressing our fellow-creatures, is b no means a sinful 
state : for this reason they prefer 1 ie'crga, where they 
may become kings, great men, &c. This is a sort of 
paradise contrived for publicans, scribes, pharisees, 
and othtr worldly persons, who in general are endowed. . 
with many virtues ; which, however, remain sterile 
through want of a vivifying principle. In this mode 
of worship, sacrifices, pilgrimages, the worship of su- 
perior onanations, and of' their representations in 
wood, stone, &c. are peculiarly requisite; and in 

' rases of great goilt incurred, extraordinary penaoces, 
mortifications, k c .  If to the other system of religious 
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worship we were to add the mystery OF redemption, 
it would indeed bring it very near to the Christian 
religion. 

It is the fashion now to extol the p r i t y  of the wo* 
ship of the Drufds, of which we know but very little, 
and to suppose that they had no idols. Some modern 
authon have rendered the same service to the Bra'h- 
metla. One even goes further, and says, " If any body 
a should have asked the Arcopngites at Aihns, hr any 

b d y  at the court of the k i n g  of Pwsin, whether 
tc  they were idolatew or not, they would hardly have 
dC understood what he meant." I cannot answer 
either for rheArmpayitesar the Persim; butaska , 
- i n & ,  whether he worships idols, he will immediately, 
and without the Ieast hesitation, answer, r r  Pes, I do 
" w h i p  trlols." Ask, on the other hand, a Idindy 
whether learned or unlearned, " D o  you worship the 
" Supreme Being, PARAME'S'WARA 7 DO you pray to 
" him ? Do you offer sacrifices unto him ?" he will 
answer immediately, " hTo, never.'" " You certainly 
" worship him mentally, which is the purest sort of 
" wwohship, and which becomes i t  seems, fashionable, 
" as it subjects us to very little or no inconvenience." 
The question is, whether he will understand you, 
unless you have made some progress in tile langua,pe. 
If he does, he will answer, " fi." " Do you pralse 
'' him ?" " No." " Do you meditate on his attributes 

and perfections ?" " No." " What is then that si- 
" lent meditation men tioneti bc some lcarr~ed au- 
"thors ?" His answer will be, " IVtlcn I perform the 
"pcjn' in honor o f  some of the gods, I seat myself on 
" the ground. with my Icgs crossed i n  such 3 manner, 
'' that each foot rests up011 the oppocite thigh, ( not 
" under i t  like a taylnr, but) like those who perform 
'' tnpnsyn. Then, with my eyes cloqed, and looking 
" up to heaven, my hands moderately open, and close 
" to  each other, and a little clcvatcd, i compose my 



ec mind and thoughts,'and without mawing the tongue' 
or using any of the organs of speech, I by inwardly, 

6q I am BRAHME, or the Supreme Being. We are not 
conscious of our being Brahme through mliyi, o r  

rc worldly illusion, and the original taiht or sin; but 
cC we know it through revelation. It i s  forbidden eo 

adore the Supreme Being, to offer prayers and sacri- 
eC fices to him, for it would be worshipping ourselves : 
6c but we 'may adore and worship collateral emanations 

from him, and of a superior degree : we may adore 
and worship even mere mortals; of which kind of 
worship many instances are recorded, and there 

gc are even now living ones. The worship of i m a p  
is recommended, when, after consecration, the deity 

gc bas been called down and forced' into them with 
~cpowe.rfulspells." Thisis thedoctrine of the Greeks 
and Romans; and I do not believe that there ever was 
any other sort of idolatry in the world. The Hirrdus 
are not acquainted with the refinements of' drtin and 
lmia ; and the appellation of mzirlti, exacdy like the 
word i&lllaa, E I ~ O A O V  in Greek, signifies both a material 
and spiritual image of the deity, or any divine being 
in general. The spiritual mi/?tis are portions of the 
*preme Being : the material ones are t he  embodied 
forms of the deity : and statues, called a h  mu'rtfi, 
bur more properly b i m z  or pratim6, are representa- 
tions of these embodied forms, and into which the 
deity is forced through spells. As the wolds m6rki 
and idolum signify both the supposed emanations from 
the Supreme Being, which are after his own image and 
resemblance, and  also carved representations of these 
images and idols, the word idolatry implies the wor7 
ship of these emanations, and also of statues or idols : 
and there might be, of course, nations of idolaters, 
though they should not worship either caryedor~nolten 
images That the Grecli word Ed'oaov .is synonymous 
with nhu'rtli is obvious from HOMER, who represents 
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Hu~mtss, the god himself, in  heaven ; b11t says that . 
his idol, or mzirtii, was in  the elysian fields, with the 
other heroes. The word idol, inGreek, originally sig- 
nified an emanation or form, likemlrtti: and of course 
it signified also a spectre or apparition : and the Greeks 
and Romans seldom o~ ever made use of i t  to signify 
the statue of a deity ; and it was used in that sense 
exclusively by ecclesiastical writers. 

No divine honours in India are paid to a statue but 
after the performance of three ceremonies. They give  , 

i t  f rst a suitable dress : then it is consecrated,. by for- 
cing the deity tu come down into it, by certain spells . 
or carminu; then the officiating priest worships ic. 
Tbe same .ceremonies were equally performed by the 
G r a b  and &ontans, a d  other idolatrous natiol~s in 
the west. 

The Hindus call the s o d ,  and other emanations, 
mtirttis, because, according, to scripture, they are 
after, the image and resemblance of the Supreme 
Being ; yet they assert that they are really portions of 
the divine essence. This was the doctrine of the Greek8 
and ~ o m w i s ;  Aninaa est Detcs; 1 nm God; 1 nm 
Rrahme : and all their deities did 111 titnately resolve 
themseIves in  to the Supreme Being, as asserted by the 
Hinrlw, because they were emanations horn him. 
MACROBIUS shows, that all the deities resolved them- 
seIves uItimately into the sun ; and this i s  exactly the 
doctrine of the Hindus, who add, with PLATO,:~) that 
the sun is the most perfect mirtti,  or image of the Su- 
preme Being. The infericr deities resolve themsel\.es 
into the three superior ones, and these, ultimately, 
into the sun; for all emanatinns are rnla'r/ri, generally ' 
rendered by illusion, but often also ap7licahIe to con- 

I 

(I) M*~caon, in.l lon~n.+Sclr~o~. I&. I. r. ?°, 



tigent bdngs, whilst the supreme ONE alone exists . 
really and absolutely. Divines and philosophers in 
the east, as well as in the west, seldom, if ever, con- 
sidered J U P I T ~  as the Supreme Being, whom they call 
D$VA in the east, or Deus in the west. Of him the 
Hindus never presume to make an image; and, ac- 
cording to PLITO and M~aos~os{) this nu exactly 
the &se in the west ; and the @eeks and Romans never 
offered up prayers, nor made sacrifices to him, exact- 
ly like the Hindus: and he was unknown to the 
multitude in the west, precisely in Imdia, even t o  
this day. They qpeak of him ih Indkc with the most 
awful reverence, whilst they indulge themselves in. 
the most obscene tales and legends concerning the 
embodied forms or deities of all ranks, exactly like 
the Greeks and Romana. The reason u, that these forms 
were mere mortals, according to  the inion of seve- 
ral respectable schools in I d a ,  and "% o formerly in 
the west. Whenever a man can divest himself of  
every worldIy affection, either good or bad, by self- 
denial, and has extinguished, that is to say, subdued, 
his senses, the inferior deities disappear, and concen- 
trate themselves into the W - m u i i  : soon after, the 
Trf-mtirtii itself disappears, and at that very moment, 
he exclaims 1 ant BRAHME, or GOD, and he is then con- 
sciol~s of his being BRAHME. To obtain this, it is no t  
only necessary to divest yourself of every sinful taint 
and appetite, but also of every virtue, and laudable 
inclination : for virtue does not differ from vice mate- 
rially: it is vice itself, or the extremes of vice, but 
moderated : and the difference between them is the same - 
as between a gentle and an intense heat. Virtue, 
of course, is a worldly affection, which the man 
who renounces the world ot~ght to consider in the- 
light of vice, as it is equally illimical to his purpose. 

(1) ~~IACBOB. in soma. SCIPION: Libif. c, Y. 



Virtue's reward is S w q a ,  a temporary and local hea- 
ven ; but i t  is insufficient to obtain heaven in our sense, 
or eternal bliss. The lord of heaven is not the Su- 
p r e m e  Being among the Hindus, n o  more than in the 
wes t  formerly. They believed also that the soul was 
GOD, an emanation or portion of him. The ancient 
philosophers, and CICERO, said, that the soul was GOD. 
This  soul is called A'tnri in Sunscrit, axid Autmi or 
Aut4nri in Greek. Animam hum, et prisci philosopho- 
Turn, d W i u s  &zit. Anima f m a  divina, the soul 
is a divine form, or emanation, according to MACRO- 
BIUS ;(') and this was also the opinion of PYTHAGORAS. 
Whether the Druids of .  Britain had idols or not, 'is 
no where said ; but those on the continent 'certainly ' 

had, as well as those of Ireland. From a passage in 
GILDAS, it seems that they had, and that even some 
remained in his time. The description8 he gives us of 
them, shows they did not belong to the Romans, as 
they looked grim and star, like the mmtn simulacl~ra 
D e m m  of the Germans, done without art. There is 
no reason why we should believe them free from the 
errors of the other Druids on the continent. The 
little we know of their doctrine is perfectly conform- 
able to that of the Hindu;  except their wonhipping 
under the oak, which they called emphatically Dm, or 
the Dee. Dm, in ,%nscrit, is a tree in general : i t  
was SO in Greek formerly ; and it signifies a forest in 
Russian. It was afterwards restricted to the oak among 
the  Greeks, and the Celtic tribes. There are no oaks 
in Indin, except in the mountains to the north : but 
the Hindus have other trees equally sacred, and the 
Goths had a peculiar regard for the ash tree. 

The WHITE gddess  is represented with a white com- 
plexion, mildly beaming like the moon. Her clothes 

( I )  MACROB. Lib. If. C. 19. 
VOI., XI. K 
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.are white, like the foam of the ZVhite Sea. I n  one 
hand she holds a guitar, and in the other a book, like 
'ALBUNEA, or the W H ~ T E  goddess, comll~olily called the 
l'ibufime SIBYL. 

The Wrr1.r~ goddess, whose abode is in the Wltiie 
Islrtd, in the middle of the White Sen, is the Leuco- 
Thea of the  Gretks, which implies the same tl~ing ex- 

, actly. She was the daughter of CADMUS : but others 
said that she was the wife of NEPTUNE, and the daugh- 
ter nf NEREUS, or the ocean, according to P a u ~ n u ~ r ~ s .  
Nara, in Sarlscrit, signifies water; and NA'RA'Y-4~'b 
he whhse abode is in the waters. From NA'XA'YAN'A, 
the Creeks made NEREON in ihe objective, from which 
they formed the right case. The Greeks called her 
also I)u N'E ; the Laticms, Al-R~mn and ill-Bunea. The 
root of these denominations is no longer to be found 
in  the Greek language; but it still exists in the Celtic 
and its dialects. Fwnn, wetz, vnL. signify white, shin- 
hag: AI-wen, AI-$unn, AZ-Bert, remarkably white. In- 
several dialects of the peninsula of India, as in the 
Tnmuli, and also in  Ce~lon, ben and z'en signify urhite. 
The ancient Greeks said phaennos for white, bright ; 
J m t o r  @bun in GaZic: and the White Jshnd in the 
Euxine Sea, is called Plzae?zna by PINDAR. 

i,~uco-TEEA is represented as the goddess of thesca, 
and as constantly living with the daughters of N E R E U ~  
a t  the bottom of the ocean. These were her comga- 
nions, and h m e d  her retinue : hence they are called 
L e u c o - 2 % - N r e i  by HESY crrr us : and, as we have 
'seen before, she was supposed by some $0 be the daugb- 
ter of NEKEUS.   ear 22bur she was called AZ-Burrea: 
.the Jib& and represented with a book in her hand. 
, h o n e  of the Parcce, she was the same with MINERVA, 
the goddess of wisdom, called also Skirrn, or the Jyllite 
fiortdcss. She visits many places in  varions parts of tbe 
world ; some once a year at stated times ; and others 
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she visits only every third or f d ~ h  year. She comes 
regularly once every year at Hinglaj, at Gape Mdan, 
Mornu, or JMdana, to the west of the river Hab, the 
Arbis of the ancients. 

CHAPTER IV. 

\ Of the CBVRNING of the WHITS SEA. 

I. T a  8 gods, after the. creation, goon perceived that 
there were still many th ing  wanting for the good of 
mankind, and more particularly on account of them- 
selves. In their numerous wars with the giants, many 
of the gods being killed, they were mformed by VISH- 
NU, that it was possible to procure a certain beverage 
which would render them immortal. The task, how- 
ever, was immense ; for it consisted in throwing all 
the plants and  trees of the , universe, according t a  
some, but, according to others, only those that grew 
on the sides of the WHITE Mountain or Island, into 
the WHITE Sea ; which was to be churned for a long 
time, in ordef to obtain, the buiter of iminorta~it~,'  or 
Ahrit ,  the ambrosia of the western mpthologists : and 
the old moon, Ghich was already of dmrft, would , 

serve as a leaven to pre-dispose the whole mixture. 
The old moon, as p e  observed before, was inert, and 
af little use. They wanted also intoxicating liquors 
to exhilarate themselves, and celestial nymphs for their 
own amusement. This churning took place i n  the 
Dwlipar, or third age of the ~ n n w a ' n i ~ m  of CHA'CSI~ u- 
s ~ ,  which immediately*preceded that of NOAH. I t  
lasted exactly 29 years and five. months, or 10,748 
days, 12 hours, and 18 minutes. This is obviously the 

K 2 .  
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revolution of SATURN, which was in use amongst the in- 
habitants of the Isles in the N o r t l m  Ocean, who 
celebrated,. with great pomp, the entrance of that 
planet into the sign of TAURUS, according to PLUTARCH. 

It is de Jared in the Purrin'ps, and acknowledged by  
every body, that this momentous transaction took 
place in the WHITE Sea : but the spot is more particu- 
larly pointed out in the Variha-pwa'ria, and others. 
It  happened in that part of the WHITE Sea called the 
Calddrlad'hi, or the caldron-like sea, from its being a n  
inland one, and surrounded on all sides, or nearly so, 
by the land ; from which circumstance it was cornpar-. 
ed to a pot, or caldron. This sea was contiguous t o  
the WRITE Island on one side ; for, on acconnt of its 
contiguitv, the Y4mrt"l is said, in the Matsip-pura'n'a, 
and otheis, to have been produced on or near the 
WHITE or Silver Mountain, called there also the moun- 
tain of S6ma or Lunus. On the other side it bordered 
on Suvarn'a-&$pa, or Ircland : for we are told in t he  
Vrihat-Cat'ilri, that there was a sea town in that coun- I 

try, called C'alaja-pi~ri, from its being situated on the  
Calaja'dad'lzi or sea like a Calaja or caldron. This 
caldron-like or land-locked sea, is evidently the Irish 
Sea. In to this Cdnja, according to the Vardha-pura'n'u, 
the gods flung all the plants, and agreed to chum it. 
This they did, says our author, in Vnrwi'dleyum, or 
Yin-un'rqrlBqynm, the abode, rileyarn, or st'ha'n of VA- 
RUN'A, the god of the sea. His abode to this day is 
well known, and is in the very centre of that sea. 
The nnx and Irish mythologists, according to Col. I 
VALANCEY, call VAR u N'A, Mnnnnan-Mac-L~I; MANA- 
N A ~ ,  the son of the sea : and his abode, according to 
them, is i n  the Isleof .Mart, or .Mnnnin, as it is called 
by I~nish bards. According to General VALAYCEY, it 
was called also Mntmnd, which answers to the Alonada 
of, PTOLEMY. 

I 
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After the gnds had fixed on the most proper time for 
the churning of the sea of milk, they soon perceived, 
that i t  would be impossible for them to accomplish 
this tremendous work ~v i tho l~  t the assistance of' the 
giants. They made peace accordingly with them, 
under the most solcmn promise of sharing with them 
the fn~it of their joint labours. The gnds in general 
are represented as a weak race, but ill11 of cnnning, - 

and very crafty : the giants, on the contrary, are very 
strong, and generally without much guile. The gods 
of t he  Goths, and of the Greeks and i{omans, did not 
bear a much better character. Xven among Christinns, 
there are old legends, in which the devil is most egre- 
giously taken in by holy men, 

Having thus settled the conditions, they all went to 
work, and gathered a11 the trees and plants, and f lung  
them into the caldron-like sea. They then brought 
the mountain of Jfantdnm with infinite labour. I t  is 
said that this mountain is in the pcrlinsula, near the 
sea shore, and to the north of JMadrns. They placed 
it in the middle of the caldron-likc sea, which they 
used for a churn, and mount fiianrIom as a churning 
staff. The serpent Yriszlci served them instead of a 
rope, and they twisted him round mount Jlnnrlnr, 
and the giants were alIowed to lay hold of -the snake 
by the head : his fiery breath scorched the giants, and 
they became tIack : the unfortunate reptile suffered 
much; he complained, but in vain. Mount Jlmr(l(t?.n 
hegan to sink; but VISHN U, asmming the shape of a 
tortoise, placed himself under it. In the Scnlrrlaql- 
rtipl'n, chapter of the Sanntn-cu~t1n'rrr-Sa7Ihitd, in tile 
75th section, we have a most minute account of the 
churning of the M ' l r i ~ ~  Sea by YISHNU, the gods and 
the giants : the Iatter had B . 4 ~ 1  at their beart. After 
churning for five years, the froth began to ap- 
pear 1 and after three years more, V . A I ~ U N ' ~ ,  or 
SUBA', with her intoxicating liquors. The cow C'rc- 
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wad'henu', or Sura'blti, appeared after another year's la- 
bour. According to the BrahmarZdcr-puran'a, she was 
worshipped by the gods, and both gods and giantswere 
highly pleased when they saw her. One year after, 
the elephant Airhati made his appearance; and the 
next year a horse with seven heads. Three months 
after, the Apsaras with RIMEHA'-DE'V~ at their head. 

' CHANDRA, or Luaus, came one year after: then, after 
three years more, was produced Cala'a'ta, a most sub- 
tile poison, flowing in large quantities; and then 
VISHNU became black. It was of a fiery colour, and 
began to s e t  fire to the three worlds. Mankind being 
alarmed, began to call out, Ah! d h !  The earth, in 
areat distress, with VISENU, waited on 'Srvr, craving . 
hls assistance. 'SIVA swallowed up the poison, which 

1 stuck in his throat, and caused a most intolerable heat,\ 
which parched his throat and body. His throat turned 
blue; ' from which circumstance he is warshipped 
under the name of N~LA-GANTE'~WARA, or the lord with 
the blue throat. He called for the Ganges, and placed 

' the moon o p  hie forehead, and snakes round ,his neck, 
whose refrigerative powen are well known. One year 
after, Ca'dnsz'da appeared, or the: unerring bow and 
arrow. The nexth month a conch was produced, and 
the next year the famous Pa'vfjdta tree. One month 
after, a jewel of ap azure colour, called Caustubha, . 
and JYE'SHTA', or poverty, the eldest sister.of LACSHM~, 
or wealth Her dress was black, her hair yellow, her 
eyes red; and her teeth were like the Cdshnnbn'da, a 
sort of gourd. She looked very old; wanted many 
teeth, with her tongue lolling out of her mouth. 
She was pot-bellied; and the gods and Duityaj: were 
amazed a? the sight of such a strange figure. Then 
LACSHM~ appeared with a most beautiful countenance: 
her covplexion was like gold, and' she had large 
swelling breasts. Her clothes were of the foam 
of the TVhifie Sen: in her hands she held a 
chaplet of C m d a  flowers, or red lotos. The 



g o d s  and giants, or.demons, were filled with rapture 
w h e n  they saw her. 

After churning for twelve years more, a learned 
physician, called D'HANWANTAR~, appeared, holding a 
v a s e  full of Jntncrft, or.ambrosia. The gads drank of it ; 
b u t  to the giants they gave only intoxicating liquors. 
The gods kept the cow Ca'mad'hlnu. INDRA took the 
elephant Aircivnta; and the sun, thk horse with seven 
heads. The'gods seized the Jpsnms. 'SIVA retained 
Codnr?rln, or the unerring bow and arrows. VISENU 
laid hold of the conch Pbnchnjafyn, the tree Plirga'tn, 
t h e  jewel Caustubha, and looked wishfully at L A ~ S H I M ~ .  
She. did the same 'at him,; and the whole assembly 
kep t  their eyes fixed on her. PITA'MAHA, or BRAHMA', 

. a s k e d ' s ~ v ~ ,  to whom Lacs~~f f  should be given. 'SXVA 
said, Let her be given to V ~ s n ~ u :  she agreed to it. - Then 'SIVA said,. Let us send for SA'GARA, or OCBANDS, 
to perform the nuptial ceremony called Pa'n'igrahn, 
or ]hying h,old of the hand, on . the 12th of Chtica. 
This day was Axed upon, because V ~ s a ~ o  awakes from 
his eight months slumbers on the 11th of the same 
month', exactly the day before. BRAH~IA'  then sent 
for NADIT, or OCEANUS; when LACSHM~' said, that her 
elder sister must be married first, according to the in- 
junction of'the YEdns, A sudden gloom spread itself 
all over the assembly ; but VITHNU relieved them from 
their uneasiness, by her to UDDA'LACA hl'shi, 
who was unmarried: was not erected without 
much difficulty. The Rlslli advanced with his bride, 
the daughter of the ocean, ever faithful to her consort, 

, and Oce~h-us, taking water, poured it into the hands 
of the Rfshi. Then V I S H N ~ ~  married L ~ c s r r ~ i ,  and car- 
ried her to b7aiCunta. UDDA'LACA, with JYE'SIITA', 
went to his hermitage. 1,~cs~nfl is the goddess of 
riches and foi-tune, and JYE'SHTA'O~ poverty a i d  mis- 
fortune : this last is ever faithhl to her consort. 
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. In the T4pi-c'hnndn, a section of the Scan&-pura'u'n, 
i t  is said that VA'RU'N~ was given to VARUN'A, the NEP- 
T U N E  of the Hindus. Charmed with his prize, he set 
off with her in his chariot, gently gliding along the 
surface of the sea; quaffing occasionally intoxicating 
draughts. Thus they passed through Ln?~ccidu'a'ra, or 
the gates of Lnncri, now the stralts of JWilacck, be- 
yond which the sage AGASTYA has an hermitage. 
Being intoxicated, .they behaved disrespectfully to the 
holy man, who cursed VARUN'A. He became a Cshet- 
iri, and was born of AJAM~DA, under the name of 
SAMVARN'A, who is considered as an Azuhira of VA- 
RUN'A, the ruler of the waters, or SnlilZndra. 

Besides these ratnns, or jewels, produced by the 
churning of the White Sea, and from which the White 
.Island is also denominated Batnn-dw&a, and Man'i- 
dw@a, other jewels or precious things were produced 
also, and are mentioned occasionally in the Yurin'm. 
I t  is declared in the Pmbhrisn-c'hnnda, a section of the 
Scanda-purrin'a, that, after the churning, there appear- 
ed  a tree entirely of gold, called Lacshmi-wi'csha, the 
tree of LACSEMI, or wealth. It  is called also Vdsh- 
nand-vrfcsha, or the tree of the coilsort of VISHNU. 
Its situation is ascertained from the Cz~rna'rick-c'kanda, 
another section of the Scandn-puran'a. BARBARICA, 
son of GHATODCACHA, the son of BHIMA, the Pnnrlma, 
wishing to learn the Mahi-vidjri-Yaislznavi, the great 
or secret doctrine of VISHNU, went to Pa'triln, where 
VISENU resides also, through a vivnra, or passage, 
under the Cdpa-vricsha, or Vnishnava-vrz"cslta, or tree 
of knowledge. There sat Niga-canyk, or a damsel, 
in the shape (at  least partly so) of a snake, performing 
p;ja' in honour of the Ratna-linga. This passage is 
not far from 'Sri:parvata, or the fortunate mountain, 
and is to the west of it. 'Sri-pamala is called 'Sri- 
dw@a in the Vrz'hatcathri, and is the same with the 
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IKIu'te Island. This tree is said, in the Vri'hut-cat'ha, ' 

to be  in the western parts of Sucavna-dwipa, or  Ju- 
vemia ; and here the passage into hell is placed under 
it. JUNO [or LACSHM~] had such a tree; for, when 
she  married JUPITER, she, made him a present of g o l ~  
den apples. ' 

- In the Padma-purrin'a, section of B7t6-c'handa, it is 
said, that four damsels were produced through this 
churning, like so many jewels. They stood as if 
peeping out of the caldron ; . and their names ard Su- 
LACSEMI, VARUN'~, 'SRE'SHTA o r  JYE'SETA', and Cv- 
MO'DA'. When p@d is performed, on particular 
occasions, in honor of LACSHM~, they represent the 
Calajo'dad'hi by a water-pot ; and, after repeating 
proper spells, L a c s ~ ~ i  comes peeping ont of the pot. 
She is always present, 'though seldom visible, as may . 
b e  supposed. 

In the Brahrnrin'da-pnr~rin'a, section of Lditop,& 
hya'w, i t  ii added, that this churning produced also a 
plant called Vijaya, ever victorious, which BKAXRAVA 
or 'SIVA kept for his own use. Then the goddess 
,AMBICA' appeared, seated ili a flower of the white lotus. 
I t  is she who grants boons to all the world. She is 
'SRI, prosperous: in her hand i. a a 2.'adma flower. 
She sprang from the- Cshira-maha'rn'az'a, or the great 
and famous WHITE ocean ; which assuming , a human 
shape, presented her with a chaplet of ~ u d m a  flowers. 
VISBVA-CARMA, or TWASHTA', made her presents of 
bracelets, and other crnaments, from his own shop. 
She then went and seated herself on the breast of 
VISHNU. BALI, and the other Daityas, were enraged a t  
this ; and becoming outrageous, forcibly took the vase 
-of Amrh out of the hands of DIIANWANTAKI. The gods 
attempted to recover it from them, but in vain. 
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V ~ s r r ~ u  then assumed the shape of M ~ K I N ~ ,  a felnalt 
deity, in which are concentrated the illusive powers 
of V~snxv. The giants, a t  the sight of her, b e r e  
thrown into a state of rapturoos ecstacy, and resipned 
t h e  vase to her. She then directed the gods and p a n t s  
to  place themselves in two rows, and to sit down. 

. She made the giants to agree that the gods should be 
served first. RA'HU, being distrustful, placed himself 
between the sun and moon, who recognizing him, 
pointed him to M ~ H I K ~ ,  who had already given him a 
small portion of the beverage of immortality. She, 
however, cut off his head, which f e w  u p  to  heaven. 
M6~1h-f, having served out tbe Amrtt to the gods, 
placed the vase on the ground, and disappeared. A 
dreadful conflict* took place between the gods and 
giants, .in which the sun and moon suffered much. 
The p d s  prevailed at last, and IXDRA wasacknowledged 
as sole sovereign of the gods. 

In the Rrim4yen'a of VA'LMICA, sect ion of the Yudd'ha- 
c'handra, - and in other * P~~rrill'as, it is declared, that 
.VISHNU himself cut  off RA'HU'S head; and that t h e  
event happened on the very place where the $mri't 
was made, (Amrha-st'l~rint?,) in the norther& parts of the 
IC'llffe Sea, in the country of the three peaks, called 
ChanrJra, or of the moon ; Drd7i'a. like the s i n  ; or Su- 
~amr'a, ard iJa'dil;a: and from the context it seems 
rhat this happened on Drdria. From t h t  time RA'HU 
is constantly endeavouring to destroy the sun and 
w o r n ;  like TPPIION, according to Egyptian rnytholo- 
gists. He  was thunder-struck by JUPITER, and fell, 
atcotding to  some, into the quick-sands af the lake 
Sirbortis, called also Sirbon, and Sa~.Bonfs. Now Away- 
bhcinu, one of RA'HU'S names, signifies light of hemen, 
and in that character he answers to LUCIFER. Like 
RA'HV, TY PHON, according t 6 ELI AN, often appearta 
in the shape of a crocadile. . Otherssaid, that this hap- 
pened at ~ e r o u ~ o l i s ,  the faturnas of HERODOTU~.  
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We are informed, by STEPHANUS of Byzantium,(*) 
that when TYPHON was smitten by lightning, and 
blood (hairna io Greek) flowed from his wounds, the 
place where he fell wafl thence called H a m q  
though it had likewise the name of He'ro. It  was cal- 
led also Heroon, or Herourn, a derivative form from 
RA'HU, or RAHUM; and Ileroopolis probably is the town 
or place of RA'H u, for Riitoo-polis. This head is what 
the Arab's call AbulJIaul, the father of terrors. The 
Gothic tribes, having neither crocodiles nor dragons 
in  their country, have introduced the wolf Fen*, who 
is constantly running after the sun and moon to destroy 
them, and will ultimately succeed. RA'HU's name is 
pronounced RA'CU in the Deccnrc, and particularly in 
the Ta~nuli dialect. RIICECUS was one of the giants 
who waged war against the gods, and he was put to 
death by .BACCHUS, in the shape of a lion. Aasd 
PLUCHE(J') says, that Hodus, or the sun, having been . 
worsted by R H ~ U S ,  found means to elude his pursuit, 
by appearing before him in the shape of a lion. I do 
not know on what authority he grounds this his assel.. 
tion. 

This churning of the  WHIT^ Sea was, it seems, un- 
known to the western mythologists: at  least very faint tra- . 
ces remain of this notion, if it everexistedamongthem. I a 

The birth of VENUS or LACSHM~ hassome affinity with 
i t  : for we read that SATURN, having cut off Cmus's i 

1 grivities, he flung t f i m  into the sea, where, being 
mixed and agitated with the foam, the gave birth to K 

iv 
VENUS. This is the same legend with t at concerning I a 

the churning; for the pIants and trees are positively 
I 

asserted to be the Linga of the ruling, power of the 
Cnlpa, and of which he is deprived by his successor. . 

(I) Under the word Hcroopolia. 
(2) Frooclr hlcyclop. v. Deluge. 
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It  seems also, that it was once a general opinion, 
that the moon had not been created with the rest of 
the world, but appeared afterwards. This is the opi- 
nion of the Hindus, and it was also prevalent in thc 
west. The A~.cndians boasted that they were more 
ancient than the moon ; and several old historians, 
among whom was TIIEODORUS of Chnlcis, said, that 
the moon made its appearance a little before the war 
of the giants, exactly like the Yaurhz'ics. 

I 

a This churning of the, Calajddad'lli, or caldron-like 
sea, owes perhaps its origin to some strange convulsion - 
of nature in that part of theworid, accompanied with 
dreadful storms, and some irruption of the sea; in 
consequence of which, theshores of the Calrisasea were 
strewed with the wreck of nature in that part of the 
country, such as plants and trees torn from the adja- 
cent county, with large masses of amber, and amber- 
gris, which are only the coarser parts of the celestial 
dmrft, or ambrosia. There are certainly obvious 
vestiges remaining of such a dreadful catastrophe ; 
such as the giant's causeway on the Irish coast, and 
other remains of volcallic convulsioils on the adjacent 
shores of Scotln9uE. The direful effects of such a con- 
vulsion of nature, in that part of the world, are stin 
more clearly described in the Pu~~rin'us,. as will appear 
when 1 come to treat of the origin of the Ynitnratr'i, or 
SIJX. 

The Isle of Man, called Monceda by PLOLEMY, and 
3Mnnud by lrisl~ Sennch,ies, according to General 
VALANCEY, being exactly in the centre o f .  the churn, 
or caldron, seems to be the mountain of f i n d a r n ,  
called also .Mnnd(~, which was brought from distant 
countries, with infinite trouble, for the purpose of 
churning this sea. 

In the ~a'l&~a-c'71andn, a section of the Scan&- 
pura'n'a, it is said, that a holy Rishi, called DAD'HI- 
CHI, swallowed up  the the whole of the sacred books 
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whilst the gods and giants were busied in churning the 
UlThite Sen, in order to preserve them ; and this RT'hi 
will be  further noticed when I come to the legends, 
relating to TWASRTA'. 

. * 

Mo'ami, or the illusive or deceiving powers of 
VISHNU, is not single. She has many subordinate 
forms, who are fully possessed of the requisite quali- 
fications, and necessary blandishments, to deceive 
rhose who put themselves in their power. Intoxicat- 
i n g  draughts, or Surd, are generally used by them;' 
hence they might with propriety be calied Sur&~an'tk, 
Surdnis, Sirenes. These, says OVID, were contempo- 
rary with PROSERPXNE and her companions, in her ex- 
cursions into the meadows. Her name in Snnsc7.it is 
SARPPAN'~-DEV~. PRA-SARPPAN'~ is grammatical, but 
never used. 'Srva, hearing of the irresistible powers 
o f  M ~ H I N ~ ,  resolved to try them himself. For thig 
purpose he went with PAR VAT^ to the CslairoiEa o r  * 

IVltite Sea, to the White Island. VISHN u and L ACSH- 

~i came to meet them; but when VISHNU understood 
the purpose of his errand, he did what he could to 
dissuade him from it, but in vain. The conipany, 
which consisted of the two goddesses, with VISHNU and 
'SIVA, being seated, M ~ H I N  i suddenly appeared, and 

layed her part so well, that 'S IVA, unable to contain 
gimself any longer, ran after her in a state of distrac- 
tion: but she eluded his pursuit, and his semen fell to 
?he ground. VISHNU, out of respect, took it up  in 
his hand, and blew i t  into the ear of a young woman 
called ANJANI, who was making tnpmyn; and it found 
i t s  way into her womb. She conceived ; and as so011 
as..the child was born, he proved remarkably playful; 
and mistaking the sun for some fruit, or p'ay-thing,, 
leaped up, and extending his arm, seized the yoke of 
the sun's chariot, which he broke, and with it fell to 
the gcouad. In this fall, his face and chin were so 



much disfigured and bruised, that he was called  HA^ 
NUMA'N. He is supposed by some to be the son of 
VA'YU, or MA'RUTA: but it IS a mistake; foi he is of 
the seed of MAHA'-DE'VA; and was conveyed into the 
womb of A N J A N ~  through the assistance of vbyu, the 
wind or breath of V ~ s a n u .  

I!. On the 11th of Cdrtica, VISHNU arose from 
his slumbers: on the 12th his nuptials with L M S H M ~  
were celebrated with great pomp in the White Island 
Old SAMUDRA, or OCEAN US, her father, gave her away, 
and officiated as high-priest, The inhabitants of the 
Xyi-Bltivnnn, or the three worlds, were present. BA- 
LI, with the other giants, fired with rage and resent- 
ment, waged war against the gods, which lasted three 
days, namely, the 13th, I4th, and 15th, of Ca'rtica; 
but VISHNU proved victorious, and conquered the 
three worlds. During these three days, the gods, 
greatly alarmed, remained in the JYhite Island; seated 
an the JTl~ite Clzrs which border on the White Sea.(') 
L A C ~ H M ~  slept in the midst of them: but on the 15th, 
the giants being entirely routed, she slept apart in the 
calyx of a Cnmaln or PndPnu flower. From that time 
she is known, and worshipped, under the name o f  
PADMA', Or C A ~ ~ A L A ' - D E V ~ .  I11 Some Purh't l~,  it is 
asserted, that BALI took her prisoner, and many of 
the gods, whom he confined. The place where she 
slept apart in the flower of the P d m  or lotos, was 
of course called Camuli-i-st'hbmm, or the place of the 
the goddess CAMXLA'. This was properly rendered 
into the western languages by Car)zalo-dunurn, or Ca- 
nsulo-dununt. The deity worshipped there, was, it 
seems, of the lnasculine gender, the god CAMULUS, 
with the titles of Slirlctw' ahd Fortis, and whom ihe  
Romans sllpposed tlx he MARS. This difference of 
sex is not so material as would appear at first sight. 

-- 

( I )  See Ahtic Researches, Vol. 111. p. 261.. 
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The sexes of several deities were far from being ascer- 
tained among the western mythologists; though in 
general otherwise in India. 

1 

VENUS, or L A C S H ~ ~ ~ ,  was 130th male and female: 
nay, some even asserted, that VEN us was the moon, 
ant! a god, not R goddcss, according to .M~eno~rus. l l )  
The Pnrthiatt.ssair1 that VENUS was LUNUS. The ap- 
pellation of VENUS is neither Grcek nor Ldin, and 
w3s unknown at Rome during the time of the kinF 
\-ISFINU is alsocalled CA~IALA-PRBBHU, OP CAMULUS. 

In the Br~7znen-~nimrttn, section o r  the Prcriri- 
c'i~nn'On, we read that BHAGAVA'NA said to RA'wA', 
S C  0 L A C S H ~ I ~ ,  be ye born in the IVhitc Sen; there 
y send a portion of yourself:" avd tn ERAIIMA' he said, 
6r  0 PADMAJ.~ ,  born in the Yadmn flower, chum the 

ocean, and prorltlce L.4csii~I for the gorls." IInving 
thus spoken, he rlisappcared. The gods having churn- 
ed the ocean, among othcr jewels, L a c s n ~ i  appeared, 
with a chaplet of' flowers in her hand, which she gave 
to him who sleeps i n  the Ji'l~Ue Sea. She the11 became 
~ A ~ S H N A V ~ - ~ A T ~ .  

All the gods worshippecl her, ancl through ller mer- 
cy recovered their own coun trv, '.Sicirrc-&zviPn, from . 
the giants. lsurr~ performer1 his abluticlns at  a sacred 
pool, and put an two clean mnntles: he then placed 
the water-pot before him, and worshipped it, in order 
to  bring down Lacsrrnfi into the C'driroda. H e  invukcd 
the six gods as usual, GAN'K'S'A, DISE'S'A the sun, VAH- 
NI, fire, VISKXU, 'SIVA, and'Srm', and worshipped tllem. 
IIe then called down l,~crrr?lii, s a y i n ~ ,  r' 0 RIAHA'- 
" L a c s n ~ i  ! P A R A \ T A I S V T ~ \ R I . A - R U ' P ~ N ~ ;  ~v i th  the ~ ~ U l l t e -  

nance of PAR~~$~'%~-ARA."  IIe then worshipped her. 
I~RAIIMA' was officiating rts high-pried, a i ~ d  presenting 
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flowers of the Palrijdtn tree, said, " on Vaicu?zft'iln 
" thou art MAHA'-LACSHM~: in the Cslzirdda-sdgnm, 
thou art RAJA-LACSHM~." The gods worshipped her. 
To every one she granted a boon; and gave a chaplet 
of 'flowers to BHAGAVA)~;  and then went and seated 
herself on the breast of HARI, who sleeps in  the 
Cslz+ddn. 

In the same book, L a c r ~ l r i  is said to have perform- 1 
ed tapasya for 100,000 years, in the flower of the 
P d m n ,  standing on one foot, in order to obtain 
VISHNU. She then saw 'SR~-CR~ZINA, Or VISHNU, 
who said, " Thou shalt be my wife, .when I assume ~ 
'' the shape of VARA'HA; but in the mean time be the 
" 'Sacti of Agni, which 'Sacti, or energ , burns every 
" thing: be also the wife of 'SIVA. d ahni, Agni, or 
" fire, for an hundred years of the gods, will have no 
" other wish, but to please thee." She conceived by 
him : the gestation lasted twelve years, and three beau- 
tifill sons were born unto her; DACSHIN'A'CNI, GAR- 
XAPATYA, and 'AHAVA'NIY A, three sacred fires. h c -  
S H M ~  is represented as performing this religious auste- 
rity on one foot, with fervor and faith, but with no less 
impatience. She was counting the hours, and con- 
stantly looking up to that happy moment, or Criln, when 
she was to become the consort of ~ T I S H N U .  Though 
not so called explicitly, yet she is represented as 
CaIepsd, or Ca'lipsa, or anxiously wishing for that Cdla, 
or period, or from Ccila-lipsa', or Ca'll-lipsci, nearly sy- 
nonymous. CALYPSO was the daughter of OCEANUS 
likewise, and ultimately married ATLAS,(') who is re- 
presented by VARA'H.~, a form of ATULA without equal, 
or VISHNU,  according to the promise made to her by 
VISHNU himself. On a G ~ c e k  medal, inserted, I be- 
lieve, in Mr. D'HAN~A~VILLE'S works, there is a 
female deity, represented standing on one foot in a 
flower, which looks very much like that of the 

( I )  See STEPI~.  of Byeant. under the word rluson. ~ 
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lotos. HOMER places CA~YPSO ill Ogygia: but, ~ C C O P -  1 
ding to L ~ P U I . P I U S ( ~ )  HYGINVS, and 1 believe M e u ,  
CAI.YFSO lived in Aiaia, &ma, the Agayarn or Ayasa I 
of the Ptirrin'ras, and nearer of course to Atlas ant1 the I 

White Island , \ 

'SII~A, atter swalIowing the poison, as before related, 
went to Himdlagla, where he buried himsclF in the 
snow. Tllerc are many places of worship dedicated to 
'Sxva under that title; but the original one is in the 
IVhile 1slnnt-l. I t  is very doubtful, whether our an- 
cestors knew any thing of this churning, and of the 
deadly poison produced by it, and of a deity swallow- 
ing it up. In th3 t case, there was no such a place in 
thc It'ltite Island. Yet I cannot resist the temptation; 
and T am inc l i~~ed  to believe it not altogether impro- 
bable, but that many of these idle legends origin:ited 
in the west. If so, there might have been such a 
placc; and i t  could not have heen far from Cunrafo- 
dmum. The poison which'Srv~ drank up is ca l l~d ,  
in Sanscrit, Cilu-c72ta, or the black l ump  or molt-, 
because it remained like a lump in 'SIPA'S throat, 
wliich looked like a &ta, a peak, also a lump or mole. 
Ciia-milo, in?V~lsh, is kv-d~mnan, or the black lump 
or mole : and this was, according to PTOLEMY, the name 
of a river in England, now called the l3luck-zc~frr, in 
E9se.r. It tnight hare been supposed once, that  the 
black stinking mud of marshes and fens, and more 
particularly that  of the mosses, so banefill to l iving 
creatures; was produced in conseqllence of this churn- 
ing ; prob&ly the emblem used lo signify some dread- 
fil l  co~~vulsion of nature in tl~ese paris. That such a 
thing happened in the western ocean, i p  attested by 
tradition : and such 13s its violence, and the dreadful 
conrequences which ntt~tlded i t ,  tfiat they could not 
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but  suppose, that i t  had dektroyed entirely the Atlowis, 
and left nothing in its place but mud. 

A deity is then introduced, putting a stop to the 
progress of this black and poisonous substance, ready, 
accorlling to the P u r i ~ i a s ,  to overwhelm, not only the 
fPhi~c Island, but  the whole world also. The serpent 
fificlgard, living at the bottom of thesea, like Atrania, 
and vomiting torrents of deadly poison, and surround- 
ing the world like 'SESIIA-NA'GA, is the subject of seve- 
nl l'i~ndamental legetlcls in  the mythology of the Goths; 
but absolutely unknow~r to the Greeks and Komans. 
This Ca'la-dta, or black lump of poison, stuck in 
'SIVA'S throat, like the apple that ADAM ate, and occa- 
sioned that protubenilce since called ADAM'S apple or 
bit. . 

.. 111. The other jewels produced by this churning, 
were the A p s m s ,  or nymphs, with R . a ~ ~ a r r ~ ' a s  their 
chief. These rverc jewels indeed, created for the 
anlusement of the IndrrS-rliccrs, or gods. RAYBHA'-DEV$ I 

is the first: several others are mentioned, as TIL~T-  
TAMA', URVAS~, kc. These are also of infinite'service 
to  IX'DRA, whose situatioll is rather precarious. He I 

was originaily a mere n!drtal; but was informed, that 
the throne of h e ~ v e n  belonged to whatever man could 
perform one hundred AhamM'has, or sacrifices of a 
horse, which he  did. The giant 3 . 4 ~ 1  was very near 
succeeding : hut INDRA, with the assistance of CACUST'- 
HA, proved victo: inus, and now wields the  t h u n d e r  
bolt, and dispenses rain, Cxrus~'rr~ ' was a most 

:powerful prince, and granted his assisrance to INDRA, 
on condition that he  would carry him on his shoulders 
against  his enemies.' INDRA was forced to camply with 
:this humiliating condition, and to march against the  
oiants, his enemies, with CACUSS'IIA seated on his , 

%o~dders;' (or Cic1ul11, in Sanaa-il. properly a hump, 
being the space between the shoulders close to t h e  
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neck.) From that circumstance hc was called CACUST'- 
HA, or he who is seated on the C a c d ;  and mankind 
are sometimes called, ili the Purrin'm, the children of 
CACUST'HA, INDRA, however, proved ~ictorious eve* 
where, and thus ascended the throne of the heavenly 
mansions, there to remdin till another, equally ford 
tunat&, dispossess& him, by performing an hundred 
A~vnrnld'liai For this reasun IHDTIA is a lway~watchin~  
the  actions of men below; and ,whenever he finds any 
one attempting to perform the prescribed A~wlrnid'has, 
he generally waits till thq' ate near17 completed, and 
then sends an Aparm or two, who never fail to spoil 
the unfortunate man's devotions. 

These nymphs w n  &t unknown in the mast re- , 
mote parts of the western world, their native co~int ry~ 
according t o  the Pnurrin'ids: and thev are prohablv 
the gpddirsses R n ~ s s z ,  or RUMAH&, rnentiowd in some 
inscrrptions found on the northern parts of Englmd, 
and I believe on the banks o f  the Rhtrte; but their 
name is never found in the first case. There is rr 
place in the northern parts of Enghd, cdled Ru- 
malm by the anonymous geographer of Rncntnn; 
and probably thtir true name was Rmabcc, or 
RumclebQ. In the inscription upan ;In altar found at 
Lowther, in Westmorelmrd, we read, DEABUS MATRIBV~; .... .... TRAMAX, &c. In the room of TRAMAI. Dr. 
GALE proposes to read Brmm ; but 1 think the true 
reading .is Deabusihnlribra ET RAM A I bus, or Rammbis : 
and in the inscription mentioned by GRUTER, 
Ru~oltaebis for Rumaeha bus. 

The mother goddesses. or Dlr~ fifittrco, make a most- 
conspicuous figure in Iclih, where they arc called 
Ma'tri-diut; JMatres Dee. They are seven in nn mbcr, 
and are always invoked together. No nrtptial rites are 
performed without previously performing the pl;jri in 
their honor. They draw seven parallel Iines m strokes 
perpendicularly, with clarified but tcr. Thcsc arc 

L 12 
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intended to represent the seven mother goddesses ; they 
then perform tbe py'ja' and ~~ndncshin'a, or go in pro- 

' cession round them. These were well, known in the 
west. The M&ri-Divis are also called Jrmlini-divs' in 
S(tnsn.it; hence the Jitnms-Dca of the Rornmls, ,who 
were the same with the. mother goddesses. KEYSLER 
says, that the mother. goddesses worshipped in Gad, 
wcce also called Mdrea-Fwilias; and he cites CA;SAR'S 
Commentaries as his authority. .Miatel.-Fnnziiias an- 
6wers to the Culn-Divaili, literally Deus or Dea-Fami- 
lim.of the Hitrdus; and out of respect, mothers are 
often called JuuaniditG. . : . , , . 

. .  2 

The present moon was created, as we have seen, a 
little before the.war nf the gods with the giants. This 
circumstance was not unknoyfi..to. the western mitho-. 
logists ; - for THEODORUS, the: Glpdcidicu~, jnforn? us 
that Selene, or Lurm, made.,her appearance a, little 
before that famous, war, ,:This circunlstance is also 
noticed by ARISTON of Cllim, and DIONYSIUS O$ ~jyzkis, 
according to Mr. BRYANT.!'! This shows that .the sys- 
tem of mythology in the west, w3s the same kith that 

,of the Hindus. Of t h e  fornier.we have only a few 
scattered fragments, but- the, deficiency may be'sup- 
plied from the Yura'rias. . . 

I '  . 
The famous tree Pa'r[jhtn, a.sort of iVictnnthes, is 

another invaluable Sewel pcoduced by this c i i u n ~ i n ~ .  
It is not singular; there are many others ,in differ- 
ent parts of the world. They are called in  general 
C'nlpn-zricsha, and are endowed with1 knowledge 
and speech, like the oaks of Dodonn; and of t he  
tvoort of S L I C ~  a tree the drgu must have been 
made. Some Cltristians believed also in these 
Calpn-ut.l"csllas, endowed with. reason, and of course 
with the faculty of speech, ccord ing  to S ~ s ~ n - ? s u s  
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rl(shdsltnma-mhrS1myaa There NA'EADA is introduced, 
saying to INDRADYUMNA, " BRAHME has Sellt me to 

tell you to perforin a thousand JMnAb-Cralus, or sa- 
g.( crifices, in order to please PURUSH~TTAMA, whom he 
6r will bring from the White I s l~nd .  Then you will 

see, with your own eyes, DA'RAVA-TANUM-VISHNUM, 
6g or VISHN U, in the shape of a tree : this tree is really 
6c Hmi-Avatiri~n." JAIMIN I adds, that NA'RADA shew- 
ed the king a proper place for the performance of 
religious rites, and the gods to live in, in Swarn'a- 
Sucatn. Thsre is a Va'tn, or fig-tree, one yemn broad, 
and two in height, about ten miles. It  is very old, 
and it bestows mbcshu an. men: whatever man die6 
upoil his roots, obtains eternal bliss : whatever man 
sees this Nyagrin'lu tree, hiq si.ns are removed : for it 
i s  NA'RA'YANA'S countenance. ' West of it is CHATUR- 
MURTTI-VIBHU, or JACAN-NA'THA,. and to the liorth is 
the S'zhrin of NR~SINHA. There he will come to shew- 
mercy unto thee ; and thy country will become Bltdga- 
bhu'mi, Iike'Swlta-dwpa. This is not to be  revealed 
to any body, except those who are likely to obtain 
mo'csha. From'Sw~tadwi', VIBHW or Vlssww will come 
himself: in other places they have only portions of 
his- esence. Then IN DRADYUMNA praised V r s n ~ u  ; 
and a voice from heaven was heard, saying, cc  Be of 
frgeod cheer." The king performed afterwards the 
prescribed number of sacrifices in the country 'of Pu- 
~zrsho'tiama, gnd he had already performed a thousand 
but one, when he looked like a 8od; and on the seventh 
at night he fell asleep, and durlng the fourth watch he 
saw Vishnu-&TI-Hari, and8Swlta-rlwipa like a spwica, 
or white and shining crystal, surrounded by Cshirn- 
Srignm. There are &3ahb-Ca~pa4rums, and it abounds 
with odoriferous flowers, and erqpisite fruits. There 
are the m?irttis, or divine forms of BHA~A'VANA? the 
shell, gqd the Checra in human sbageq in a large 
edifice, divine, pf precious stanes, wjth tbro~e; sup- 
ported by lions, adorned with jew~b, a ~ d ,  tnpkndent 
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l i ke  the cold rippling of the While Scn. On this throne 
he saw DEVAM, God, he who wields the' shell, and 
C l z ~ c r a ,  or coit, and theGmI6, a short club, like a h l i~e  
c lo t~d ,  with a chaplet of flowers. This is the ibode of 
'Swi, the prosperous goddess. On his right, LACSHM~,  
t h e  most bea~itiful and accomplished goddew, is s e a t 4  
on a Padmrisnnn, or Pndmn flower ; she who is LA'VAN- 
YA',_o~ beautiful, the daughter of the meal. On his 
left he saw the all-knowing Clfawa; the Sam&ne 
and Mrcnis were praising him. NARA-VARA, or the 
chief gr king of men, was highly delighted with this 
vision. He awoke. and compkated the thousandth Airm- 
mCcl'ka, and went to perform hisablutions in the south- 
ern sea, near a place called Bilvi.fwmn. Then a Brbh- 
men came and informed him, that a tree, with atiivine 
countenance, was advancing very fast toward the shore, 
a great part of which appeared above the water, and, 
was of a red colour ; and that the Clincmo, and shell, 
were coming along with it. It was resplendent like 
the morliil~g sun, *and was then very near the bathing 
house. The whole shore was filled with its fragrance, 
and its name was Srid'hliran'a, or common. It is 
%)irn-biizirulrah, or sprung from the land of the ads. 
It was realty God, coming in the shape of a nee.O?he 
king was astonished. This tree, says NA'RADA, is that 
which you saw in a vision in the White Islancl: it is 
VISIINU : a hair from the body of him, who resides 
there, fell to the ground, took root, and became a tree. 
I t  is an ~nhivara'rn, and this tree is truly Yurusha'vnlrirn. 
Great is thy fortune, 0 king ! The tree was brought 
ashore, and VLSVACARMA was applied to, whn sent an 
able carpenter with his tools : but he  insisted to work 
in secret ; for whatever man who should hear the noise 
h e  made whilst at work, would become deaf, go to 
hell, and his children be wretched. 



The Cl~aturm2irtiiat Japnrit 'lm, or four-fold image, 
'consists of VISHNU, his wife SUBHADRA', the Chacra, 
and Bnlad~va. 

, . 
The Britis7t Isles weie coilsidered in the west as ano- 

ther world, perfect and complete in itself; but of 
smaller dimensions : hence the anonymous geographer 
of Bnvenna says, that philosophers of ald used to call 
Britain a microcosm. This is conformable to the no- 
tions of the Hindus, who say that is is another JMiru, 
and exactly the half of it, in all its dimensions. Di- 
vines in Tibet entertain exactly the same idea : for 
they likewise call the elysium of Hopameh, in the west, 
another world. These islands are obviously the Sacred 
Isles of HESIOD, who represents them as situated- an  
immellse way (&a ~ X E ,  ) f owarcl the north-west quar- 

, ter  of the old continent,(*) From this most ancient 
and venerable bard I have borrowed the appellation 
of Sacred Isles, as they are represented a. suah by 
the followers both of BRAHMA' and BUDD'HA, by the 
Chinese, and even by the wild inhabi~ants of the Phi- 
Zippine Islands. 
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hdiagc Medicirdal Plants and Dmgs, 

ZY'ieir Abmeu in the Hindwta'ozi aad &wcrit ' 

.Language#. 

__C__ 

BY JOHN FLEMING, Esq , M. D. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

THE following catalogue is intended chiefly for 
the use of gentlemen of the medical profession on 
their first arrival in India, to whom it must be desira- 
ble  to know what articles of the Materia Medica this 
country affords, and by what names they may find them. 

The systematic names of the plants are taken from 
7Yilldeno.w'~ edition of the Species Plantarum L. with 
the exception of some new species not included in 
that work, which have been arranged in the system, 
and described by Dr. Ruxbu7*gh; who, with his usud 
liberality, permitted me to transcribe their speciilc I 

characters and trivial names from his manuscript. 

Inascertaining and fixing the ~ i n d u s t i n i  and ~ansmrit 
I 

~ 
names which correspond to the systematic, a point of 

I 



considerable difficulty, but essential for the purpose 
of this catalogne, I have been greatly assisted by 
,Mr. Colebrooke, on whose thoroueh acquaintance with 
oriental literature as well as h ~ s  knowledge in bo- 
tany, I knew that I could confidently rely. 

The HinrlustQni and Sanscrit words are expressed in 
Roman characters, canformably to the system of nets- 
tion recolnmended by Sir 7EILiam Jones; but as many 
prefer, for the HindustLni, the system of Mr. Gilclzrisf, 
the names in that language are printed according to his . 
.~rthography at the b~ttom of the page. 

For the virtues and uses of such,medicinal plants a n d  
drugs as are already well known in Europe, I have 
judged it sufficient to refer to the two latest and best  
works on the Materia Medica, ,&urra?/'s " Apparatus 
'' Medicaminurn,"* and Wooduille's " Medical Bota- 
ny."-f Of the qualities of those articles which a r e  
known only in this country, some account is n o w  
offered; which, however brief and imperfect, will, i t  
is hoped, have a t  least the effect of promoti~ig further 
inquiry. 

I I. fidicinal Plants, 
. . 

, . . . 
Asacs mrcmoalus. (W.) , ~ u n & d ( l )  If. Gun@ S: 

The,Seed. Rrtt i (~)  H. Ractica S .  

 he r,bot of .this plant, when, drie'l, coincides r7erv 
exactly, in, appearance and medicinal qualities, wit'h 
the liquorice root, .and . is . often sold-fo>it in the bazars. - 

, 5 * ' ~ ~ p i i r a t u $  Medicanliaum, &c. Auctwe Jo. ANDREA MURRAY. 
Tom. VI. 8. G0ftiq.j. '1790. ' 
t Medical Botiu~y, &c. By WILLIAM WOODV~LLE, b1. D. 4 vols. 

'410. Load. .l79L 
(1) h . w l ~ a .  . . (2) Rvtter. , ,  . , 1 .  
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The lowest weight in use among the HindG druggists 

lakes its denomination from the seed of the Gunjii, 
though the fictitious weight is nearly double that of 
the seed. Sir Wdinm Jones found, from the average 
of numerow trials, the weight of one Gunji  seed to 
be a grain and five sixteenths. The Retti weight, used 
by the jewellers and druggists, is equal to two grains 
three sixteenths nearly. See h i a t i c  Researches 11. 
p. 1W. and V. p. 92. 

ACACIA ARABICA. ( W. ) &bu'I$') H. Bmblira S. 
The Gum. BaW-ca G'u'nd*(s) H. 

The Acacia Vera, (W.) Mimosa Nilotica, (L.)  
which yields the Gummi Arabicum* of the European 
pharmacopias, is not found among the numerous 
species of Acacias that are natives of Hindostan ; but 
the gum of the BabGl is so perfectly similar to gum 
Arabic, that for every purpose, whether medicinal or 
economical, it may be substituted for it. The bark af 
the tree, like that of most of the Acacias, is a pow- 
ful astringent ; and is used, instead of oak bark, for 
tanning, by the European manufacturers of leather in 
Bengal. 

. . 
ACACIA CATECRU. ( W. ) Rhnym(31 H. C'IwZira S. 

.Mimosa Cute, Murray 11. 5.40. 
Mimosa Cntechu, Woodville 11. 183. 

A c o ~ u s  C A L A M U ~  (W. ) Bach(r) H. Ywh4 S. 
Murray, V. 39. 
Woodville, III. 472. 

ALLIUM SATIVUM. (W. ) Lehsen(5) H. Lamina S, 
Mumy,  V. 15% 
Woodville, 111. 472. 
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ALOE .P&FOLIATA. ( W. ) Ghi-CumGdl) H. Glwita- 
Cu&i and Taruni S. 

The G tim ; EZWZ(~) 1% fi~debba(sJ Arab. 
Murray, V. 238. 
Woodvilie, 111.556. 

ALPIXIA CARDAMOMU~~.  ( R o x ~ .  Ildchil~) H. EVld S. 
.4momum Chrdamomum. 

' 1 ~ u r r a ~ ,  V. 61. 
Woodville, 11. 356. 

AMOMUII ZIXGIBERI (W.) Jd1-clc45) H. Ardraca S, 
The dried root, Sont'h H. Sunt'hi S .  

Marray, V. 52. 
Woodviile, I. 31. 

ANDROPOGON SCII~NANTHUS. ( W. ) Gendbil(6) H. 
B'histrYnra S. 

Murray, V. 443. 
This plant, under the name of Juncus Odoratus, had 

formerly a place in all the European pharmacopwias, 
but i t  is how rarely met with in the shops. It con- 
tinues, however, to be a favorite herb with the - 
Asiatics, both for medicinal and culinary purposes. 
The Hindu, practitioners consider the infusiou of the ' 

leaves as sudorific, diuretic, and emmenagogue. What- 
ever title it may have to these virtues, it is at least a 
very agreeable diluent ; and, on account of its fragrant 
smell, aromatic flavour, and warm, bitterish but not 
unpleasant taste, is generally found to be a drillk very 
grateful to the stomach in sickness. Many Europeans, 
with whom tea does not agree, use, instead of it, the 
infusion of .this plant, to which they have given the 
name of 1~1iioil.grass.~ 
A X E T H ~ I  SO'WA' ( Rosb. &is. ) SdwL(7) H. illlisrlya' S. 

Sp. Ch.-Annual. Leaves superdecompound. Ijinbel 
of 5-15 equally elevated radii. Fruit oblong, flat. 
Seeds without a. membranaceous margin, and with 
three ribs on the base. 
AxETnihi' F~NMORIU~I- (Roxb. MS. J Mayurip) H. 

Mad'huricn S. 
Sp. C11.-Annual. -Erect. Ramou~. Leaves superde- 

- 

(1) G,heekoozocrr. (2) filua. (3) Moosubbur: (4) I lacha  
(5 )  UdruX.. (6) Gund bcl. (7) So& (8) Uuyooree. 
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compound. Umbel of from 10 to 20 unequalIy elevated 
radii. Fruit oblong, deeply fi~rrowcd, bit t riot wingctl. 

The former of these umbelliferous plnnts resembles 
in appearance the .\nethum graveolens ( W . )  and the 
other the Aneth~im k n i c u l u m  (It'.) Both spccics 
are cultiva?ed in Bensal, on account of their seeds, 
which are used in diet, as well as in medicine. They. 
are warm aromatics, and may suppIy the places of dill 
and fennel-seed, as carminatives, ia cases of ffatulellt 
colic or dyspepsia. 

APIUM INVOLCCC.\TUM (Roxb. AIS. ) ,$j/~trlrl(l) I?, . 
,djontddn S. 

Sp. Or.-Annual. Glsucous. Villorrs. Superior 
leaflets filiform. Both genera2 and pnrtir~l irivolucra 
about six-leaved. 

This species of Apinm is cultivated in Bcngd fa; 
the seeds onIy, the natives never llsing the l e k s :  
The seeds have a very agreenblc aromatic flavor, and 
are therefore much employed i n  cIict as a condiment. 
They ate also used in medicine, in the same cases as 
'the Sowa and Mayllri seeds above mciltionec!. 

Anr STOLOCHIA INDICA. ( It'. ) Isrir-nrel,!') IT, 

.. ' The root of 'this species of birth-wort is intensely bit- 
ter, and is supposed by the Ilindus to possess the eln- 
menagogue and antiart hritic virtues which were fc,:.mer- 
ip ascnibcri in Europe to its congeners, the slristolochik 
longa and rotunda. AF its bitterness is accompanied 
with a considernble degree of aromatic warmth, it  will 
probably be found a usefill medicine in dyspepsia. 

A n a r c t s ~ ~  7 T r r ~ c ~ n ~ r .  (W:) bTi.~-:!inn H. Na'gndnmnni S 
Murray, 1. 190. 
Wuobville, 11. 331. 
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I have inserted this plant on the authority of the - following note, which was found among the late Dr. 
KmigPs papers, and communicated to me by Dr. Rox- 
burgli. " Dr. Patrick Russetl was informed by the 
a Physician-General at Madras. that he had, many years 
St before, known it ( the root of the Asclepias Vomito- 
",ria) used, both by the European and native troops, 

with great success, in the dysentery, which happen- 
#< ed at that time to be epidemic in camp. The store 

of Ipecacuanha had, it seems, been wholly expend- 
'' ed;  and Dr. Andason, finding the practice of the 

black doctors much more successful than his own, I 

was not ashamed to take instruction fmm them, 
I 

I 

which,he pursued with good success; and collecti~lg I 

a quantity of the plant which they pointed out t a  
him, he sent a large package of the roots to Madras. 1 , *t I t  is certainly an article of the Materia Medica high- I 

Jt ly deserving atteatioi" 
I 

I 

I have not obtained any further account of the me- 
dicinal virtues of this species of Asclepias, which 
grows in the Northern Circars, but is not met with 
1n Beggal. It is, however, as Dr. Kmig observes, an  
article highly deservi~lg attention. The Ipecacuanha 
root is one of the few medicines for which we have 
not as yet found any adequate fjubstitue in India; and 
if such a substitute should be found ini.the root of the 
Asclepias Asthmatica, it .would prove a most valuable 
acquisition to our Materia Medica. . 

BOS&LLIA TBURIFERA. ( Roxb. ) Salni H. % I I q i  S, '1 

C u n d u ~ ( ~ j  and Gert- 
' Olibpawn .. (The . . 

\. . . . . I S . .  

The grdtefnl ; odour .'diffusedr by Olibanum, when 
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thrown on the fire, mast have early attractecl the no- 
rice of mankind; as it appears that this fragrant gum- 
resin was used as incense, in the religious ceremonies 
of almost all the ancient nations, OF this honour I 

i t  has kept possession, from the most remote antiquity, 
until the present time, when it  still continues, unlcss 
when its place is supplied by Benzoin, to perfume the 
churches, mosques, and temples, both in Europe and 
Asia. 

That naturalists shouId have remained in ignomncc, 
or in error, until almost the present day, respecting 
the tree which yields a substance so long known, and 
so ~r~~iversally used, must appear not a little surprising. 
Such, however, is the fnct; and the merit of Iiaviny 
tiiscovered the true origin of this celebrated incense, 1s 
due to Jfr. Cbfebrooke, who has ascertained and proved, 
mmt satisfactoriIy, that the olibanum, or frankincense 
of the ancients, is not the gum-resin of the Junipertm 
Lycia, as was generally supposed, bat the produce of 
our Boswellia Thuri fera. See his paper on this subject 
in the ,4siatic IZeseacches, \'o:. IX. p. 377, to whicl~ 
is subjoined a botanical descriptioll ol' the t+rec by 
Br. I i o x k g h .  

. I 

Although the Olibanum is still retained in the phar- 
macopmias of the three British Colleges, i t  is seIdo~n 
usedas a medicine in modern practice. Formerly, how- 
ever, it  was held in considerai~le estimation, as a reme- 
rly in catarrh a d  hmmoptysis; and as it is less heating 
than myrrh, by which i t  has been superseded in these 
diseases, it might still, perhaps, bc used with advan- 
tage, in some cases, in which the myrrh might prove 
too stimulant. 
.. . 
CZSUPIN~A Box~umr.~ .~ .  ( IY. ) Cutr~t~+m jnfl? L'n1-mli- 

. , ,jib) 14. lJi/ti-Ci~ru1!jfl, S. 
This shrub, is a nntive of hnth the Indies; but i!s 

(1) K ~ t t - / ~ : ~ r ~ t + m ,  ('2' K il-cflt<;vL. 



use in medicine is, I believe, known only. 111 the East. 
The kernels of the seeds are intensely bitter, ahd pos- 
sess the tonic power in a very high degree. They are 
acoordingly eniployed by the Hindu physicians, in  all 
cases in which that power is more especially required; 
and particularly in intermittent fevers, for which they . 
are considered as an almost infallible remedy. The 
mode of using them is as follows. One of the seeds, 
freed from its hard shell, is beat into a paste, with a 
few drops of water, and three corns of black pepper. 
This is formed into three pills, which are taken for a 
dose, and this dose is repeated three or four times a 
day, or oftener, if necessary. The decoction of the 
Gen tiana Chenyita ~(Roxb.)  is generally prescribed 
to b e  taken at the same time with the pills. See Gen- 
tiana Cherayita. 

This method of curing intermittents is so generally 
s~ccessful, that it has been adapted by many European 
practitioners, particularly in those cases which so 
frequently occur, in which the patients have an aver- 
sion tn the Peruvian bark; or cannot retain it on the 
stomach. In all such cases, and also on occasions 
where the Peruvian bark cannot be procured, I beli&e 
that the Catcaranja will be fouiltl one of the best sub- 
stitutes to which we can hare recourse; particularly if 
assisted by the decoction bf the Cherayita, which in- 
deed is so p o ~ ~ e r f ~ t l  an auxiliary, that it may he doubt- 
ful, in the case of success, to which of the two reme- 

'dies the cure sho~ild be chiefly ascribed. 

CANNAEIS SAFIVA. (W. ) B'hangand GdnjnH.Gaqjicd S. 
Murray, 1V. 608. 

Deln d1;licil'ck is of  opinion, that the Indian G%nja is r 
different species of Cannabis from the Cannabis Sativa, 
and names it " Cannabis Indica foliisalternis." (Encyc. 
Rot. I. 6'35.) Brit t t ' t / l (b~~ozc,  after,remarking that the 
European species has also alternate leaves, assures us 
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that, on comparing it with many specimens of the 
Indian plant, he could hot perceive any difference be- 
tween them ; See Sp. Pl. IV. 763. and Dr. Hoxburgh, 
on comparing plants raised from Europe hemp-seed 
with the Gdnja plant, could not discover the slightest 
difference between them ; not even enough on which 
to found a variety. 

. - 
P 0 

CAPSICUM A N N U U M .  Murray, 1. r.,2. 
Woodville, 111. 391. 

The annual species of capsic;m is not a native of 
this country, and but rarely found in the gardens. 
The Capsicum Frutescens, of which there are several 
\,alieties, is cultivated in every part of India, on ac- 
count of its pods; which afford to the inhabitants a 
condiment, as necessary for their rice and pulse diet 
'as salt itself. In respect to the medical uses of this 
species, they perfectly correspond with those of the 
Capsirurn Annuum, for which see the authors above 

'referred to. 

CARICA PAPAYA. (W.) Papaiya H.(') Rumph. J m b .  1. 
Tab. 50, 51. 

This is not an indigenous tree of India, and conse- 
quently has no name in the Sanscrit language. It is a 
native of South America and the West Indies; whence 
it was brought, by the Spaniards and Portuguese, to 
the Philippines and Moluccas ; and from these  island^, 
being of very quick growth, i t  spread rapidly to all  
the other countries of India. It has long been culti- 
vated in every quarter of .HindustAn, and is in flower 
and fruit during the greatest Iiart of the year. The 
milky juice that flows from the fruit when an incision 
is made into it before it is quite ripe,. is esteemed, by 
the inhabitants of the Isle of France and Bourbon, as 

1) Pupucya. 
VOL. XI. Y 



the most powerful ver~llifugc that has yet been disco- 
vered. An account of this remedy was transmitted to 
the President of the h ia t ic  Society, by Jh. C / ~ a r ~ n ; -  
t i p ) .  C'u.~si,yni, in a Ietter, dated the 3d of Xovember, 
1800, of which the following is an extract. 

Un hazard heureux a fait decor~vrir a L'Isle de la 
rc Reunion un remede le plus efficace rle tous ceux, 
#< connrls colltre les vers. I1 y a plusieurs annCes qu'on 

cn fait usage avec le plus grand succcs, a L'lsJe de 
gr France, ou Ies ~naladies vcrmineuses sont tres conl- 
c c  munes. C'est du lait dc papayes. bn incise ce 
'r fruit quand il est verd. I1 rend un  lait, qu'on re- 
'< cocille. et qu'on f'ait prendra 5 jeun au malade. 
cc C'est le plus puissant de tous Ie vermifuges. ' O n  
" pretcnd qu'il tue meme le Txnia *cucurb;teux, qui 
*' est assez commun dans L'lsle. An restc, les preuves 
" de la vertu puissante 'de ce rernede sont deja tres 
c b  i-ombreuses, sans qu'il soit resulte d'accidens, quai- 
'' qu'on ait essay; de I'administrer en grande dose, 
" Ce qui rend cc remede precieux, c'est qu'une seulc 
" dose suffit pour tuer tous les vers, quelle grande 
" qu'en soit la quantiti.." 

T h e  vermifuge, thus strongly recommended, and 
on  such respectable authority, has not yet c a n e  into 
use here, either among the native or European practi- 
tioners ; altho~rgh an account of i t  was published at 
the time in the Calcutta newspapers. A remedy, 

, however, str simple, aild so easy at all tim& to be pro- 
cored, certai~lly deserves to have a fair trial. The 
dose for an inhnt  is one' tea-spoonful of the juice, 
mixed with thrice that quantity of warm water, or 
cow's milk ; for a child of six or seven years of age, 
one table spoonful ; and for an adult, two table spoon- 
f ~ ~ l s .  A few hours after the patient has taken thedose 
.of Papava milk,. a dose of Oleurn. Ricini is giveu to 
him, to promote the expolsiun of thc dead worms. 



Cassra Frs~utr. (W.) AnieEta'~ ('11 H. Suumncn S. 
Murray, 11. 510. 
~oodv i l l e ,  111. 449. 

CASSIA Arrra. (1.) ~ d d - m r r h  ($1 H. Dddr~rgluia S. 
This ahruh is cultivated in Bengal as an ornamerlt to 

the flower garden. The expressed juice of the'leaves, 
mixed with common salt, is used externally for curing 
the ring-worms. Frorn this quality, it has obtained 
its Hindtistini and Sanscrit names; and for the same 
reason, it is called by Bun~phiw, Herpetica ; and by 
French authors, Herbe i Dartres. Notivithstanding 
this general repossession in its favour, in the many e trials which I ave made of it, for curing herpetic erup- 
tions, I have ofrener failed than succeeded. 

CEDSPLA TUNA. (W.) TZill(3) H. Tunnn and CuvZ- 
ram S. 

The first botanical description of this tree was given 
by Sir fFiZliam Jones, in the 4th Vol. of the As. Res. 
p. 9'73. . The wood is esteemed on account of its close 
grain. and beautiful colour, resembling that of inaho- 
gany, and is much employed by the cabinet-rnakersin 
Calcutta, for the purpose of being made into fi~rniture. 
No part of the tree is used in medicine by the Hindus; 
b u t  a very intelligent English surgeon, now deceased, 
found the powder of the bark, and the extract made 
from it, very e%cacious in the cure of fevers. He 
also experienced great advantage from the powder, ' 

applied externally,' in the treatment of different kinds 
of ulcers. See a letter to Dr. Dnmcan, from Mr. J .  
.&dy, surgeon at.Chunar. (Annals of Medicine, I. 
387.) . 

.. I have not met with. any other account of the rnedi- 
cinal qualities of the TGn bark; but, on so respectable 

. .. 
(I) Un~rltas. (2) Dad rnzu-dutu, (3) To ~n .  

M 2 
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authority, I judged i t  a proper object of further 
inquiry, and have therefore given the tree a place in 
the catalogue. 
CITRUS IIURAXT~U M. (W.) Na~mj (~1  and hrarengi(") H. 

NGgwanga, S. 
CITRUS MEDICA. (W.) Lgrnu(3) H. Jambira S: 

Murray, 111.265- 2234, 
Woodville, 111. 496. 500. 

C o n D 1 ~  MYU. (W.) Lehsh(4)  H. Bnl~uva'raca S. 
Murray, 11. 133. 
Woodville, IV, 16. 

CORI ANDRUILI SATIVC hr. (W -)D9hmyfd(b) H. D'mj ica  S. 
Mumy. I. 405. 
Woodville, 111. 492.. 

C ~ o r o s  TICLIUM. (W.) Jejpdl and Jemrilgo'ta(6; H. 
- ,  

. Jn;l/api.la S .  
Murray, IV. 149. 
Rumph. AmbiIV.Tab. 42. 

The seeds of this plant were formerly well ijn Europe, 
under the names of Grana Tiglia, .and- Grand Mnlucca. 
  he^ were employed as hydragogue purgatives; but, 
on account of the violence of t h e ~ r  operation,' they have 
been long banished from hodern practice. For the 
same reason, they are seldom used by the Hindu prac- 
titioners, though not unfrequently taken, as purgatives, 
by the poorer classes of the natives. One seed is 
suficient for a dose. It is first carefully cleared from 
the membran:ceo~rs parts, the rudiments of the .semi- 
nal leaves, that adhere to the centre of it ; by which 
precaution, i t  is found to act less r o ~ ~ g h l y  ; and tlie11 
rubbkd with a little rice gruel,. or taken in a bit of the 
plantain fruit. 
C u cu MIS COLOCYKTRIS ( ITT.)  r i  H. InrEra 

' i ' k n i  S. 
' Murray, I. 553. . 

Woodville, 111.476. 

I 
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C U M I N V G  CYMINUM. (W. ) JIwL.(l) H .  Jiraca S .  

Murray, I .  391. 
Woodville, 111. 521; 

CURCUMA LOSCA. (W.) HaMi. H. Hnridra' S. 
CU R C U M A  ZEDOARIA. ,(Hoxb. MS.) Nirbiu'.(3) H. 

Nirbisi S. 

Kmmderin Rotunda.' { Murray, V. 82. 
Woodville. 11. 361. 

Sp. Ch.-Spikes lateral. ~ u k s ,  small, kith long 
yellow palmated tubers. Leaves broad, lanceolar, 
subsessile on their sheath ; sericeous underneath : 
colour, , uniform green. ( ~ o x b .  MS.) 

From the roots of several species of Curcurna, that 
a r e  found in Bengal, the natives prepare a farinaceous 
powder, which they call Tikhur.(4) It is in every res- 
pect  similar to the powder prepared from the root of 
t he  Maranta Arundinacea, or arrow-root ; and is often 
sold for it in the Calcutta shops, ' 

DATURA METEL. ( W. ) D'hataira(5) H, D'ltustu'ra S. . { 
Murray, I. 670. 
Woodville, 11. 338. 

The D. Stramonium, which is the specks used in 
medicine in Europe, is not found in Hindustan,* but 
the D. Mete1 grows wild in every part of the country,' 
The soporiferous and intoxicating qualities of the sce.ds 

' a r e  well known to the inhabitants; and it appears, 
from the records of the native Courts of Justice. that 
these seeds are still employed, for the same licentious 
and wicked purposes, as they were formerly, in the 

In the Asiatic Researches, VI. 351. Colo~~el  I-IARDWICKF. 
enumerates tbe Daturn Strunronium among the plnnts nhich he found 
in the Sirantrgur counlry ; but he aticrwards .nscertaillrd, lhat the 
plant which he nlet wit11 was the Duturu filetcl; P I I ~  hss csndidly 
authorized ole to notice the mistake. 

- x 3  
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time of Acostn and Rumphius, See Rumph. Amb. 
IT. 242. I do not know that either the seeds, or t h e  
extract prepared from the expressed juice of the p l a n t ,  
are used in medicine here; but those whe place any 
faith in  the accounts given by Barolr Stocrck, a n d  Mr. 
Odhdius,* of the efficacy of the extract of the Stramo- 
nium, in tbe cure of mania, epilepsy, and other con- 
vulsive disorders, may reasonably ex ect the same 
effects from the extract of the Mete ? ; .the narcotic 
power in the two species being perfectly alike. Lhl- 
neus, indeed, has a place, In his Materia Mgdica, 
to the Metel, in preference to the Stramonium. 

D ~ u c u s  CAROTA. (W.) Gnjer(') H. Gnrjnra S. 
Murray, 1.3 16. 
Woodviile, 111. 443, 

D o ~ ~ c n o s  PRUEIENS. (W*) Kiwich H. Capicach'hu S. 
- Murray, 11. 438. 

Woodville, 111. 468. 
ECHITE~ ANTEDTSENTERICA. (Roxb. MS.) Cu~ay ia (~)  H. 

Cutqja S, 
The seed, lndqjao H. lizdrayovrz S. 

Murray, I. 828 
Woodv~lle, IV. 42. 

EUPATO~PI w M AYAPANA. ( W, ) 
This plant was brought, about ten years ago, from 

Brazil, of which country it -is a native, to the Isle of 
France; and was, by the islanders, copsidered for a 
lime, as almost a panacea. It appears, however, 
that it has entirely lost its credit with them, and 
that they do not now allow it ta possess any 
medicinal virtue whatsoever, See B O T ~  de St. 
Yirice~lr, V o y a ~  aux principales Isles des Mers d' 
Afrique. The Instances are not unfrequent, of medi- 
cines which had been at first too highly extolled, hav- 

* Vide MURRAY aud WOODVILLE, loc. citat. , 

(I) Guj~:r. - (2) Kowayu. 
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ing al'tcrwarcts met with unmerited neglect; and such 
may, perhaps, be  the case in respect to the plant in 
question ; which has heen lately introduceci il:to Ben- 
gal, and is now ~ul t i \~ate t l  in the gardens about Cal- 
cutta. I have therefore inserted the Ayapana in the 
catalogue, as an object deserving f~irther inqairy. It's 
congeuer, the Eupatorium Cannabinurn, was strongly 
recommended by Tuilm<fort and CltomcZ, as a deob- 
struent, in visceral obstnlctions consequent to inter- 
miltent fevers ; ancl externally as a tiiscutient, in  hy- 
dropic swellings of the legs and scrotum. See Mur- ' 
ray, I. 20%. 

GENTIASA CIIIRAYITA. (Roxb. M s .  ) Cl~iriyitn H. 
C'irBlrcticin S. 

Sp.Ch.-Herbaceous. Leaves, stem-clasping, lan- 
ceolatc, 3-5 nerved. Corol rotate, four cleft, smooth. 
Stamens four. Capsule ovate, bifiircate, as long as I 
the calyx. (Roxb. Ms.) 

This species of Gentian is indigenous in the moun- 
tainous countries to the northward of the Ganges; but 
does not not grow in the lower parts of J3engal. The 
dried herb, however, is to be  met with in every bazar 
of liindostan; being a medicine in the highest repute 
with both the Hindu and European practitioners. i t  
pusscsses a11 the stomachic, tonic, febrifuge, and anti- 
arthritic virtues which are ascribed to tlre Gentiana 
Lutea, and in a greater degree than they are generally 
found in  that root, in the state in which it'comcs to us 
from Europe. It may therefore, on every occasion, 
be advanhgeously substi'tuted for it. The efficacy of 
the Chiraylta, when combined with the Caranja nut, 
jn curing intermittents, has been a!ready mentioned. 
I t  is found equally powerful in exciting and strcngthen- 
i% the action of the sto~nneh, and obviating flatulency, 
acidity and reduildancy of phlegin, in .dyspepsia and 
gout. For restoring the tone and activity of the moving 
fibre, in general debility, and  in that kind of cachexy 

31 4 
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which is liable to terminate in dropsy, the Chirayita 
will be found.one of the most useful and effectual re- 
medies which we call employ. . 

The parts of the plant that are used in medicine, 
are the dried stalks, with pieces of the root adhering 
to them. A decoction of these, or, which is better, an 
infusion of them in hot water, is the form usually ad- 
ministered. Spirituous tinctures are also prepared 
from the.plant, with the addition of orange-peel and 
cardamom seeds; and those who consider such tinctures 
as of any avail, will find these very agreeable bitten. 
The most useful purpose, however, to which the tinc- 
ture can be applied, is that of being added to the de- 
coction, or infusion, with the view of rendering them 
more grateful to the stomach. 

GLY CY RRHIZA GLABRA. ( W. ) Jlt'himad'h ('1 H. 1';rsti- 
madliuca S. 

Murray, 11. 45'7. 
Woodville, 111. 458. 

HYPERANTBERA MOBUNGO. (W. ) Saijcmn(2) H. S6- 
bhaqunn S. 

This tree, on account of,  its beauty, as well as its 
utility, is a favourite with the natives of Hindustan, 
who are fond of planting it near their houses, both in  
the towns and villages. The legumes, blossoms and 
leaves are all esculent, and are used both as pot-herbs 
and for pickles. The root of the young tree, when 
scraped, so exactly resembles horse-radish, as scarcely 
to be distinguished from it by the nicest palate; and 
is therefore used, by Europeans, instead of that root, 
as a condiment with animal food. In medicine, it com- 
pletely supplies its place, whether employed external- 
ly, as a rubefacient, or used internally in cases of pal- 
sy, chronic rheumatism, and dropsy, as a stimulant. 

. , (I )  Jet'hecnrud'h. (2) Suhrdna. 
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The expressed oil of the seeds is used externally, far 
relieving the pain of the joints in gout and acute 
r-hcumatism. This oil is remarkable for resisting ran- 
cidity; and, on that account, has been selected by 
the perfumers, as the fittest for being impregnated 
with the odour of jessamines, violets, tuberoses, and 
other flowers; which yield little or no essehtial oil, but 
impart their fragrance to expressed oils. 

The seeds of this tree are the Ben nuts of the old 
writers on pharmacy. Some of these writers suppo- 
sed their Lignum Nephriticum to be the wood of the 
Morungo; but erroneously; the tree which affords that 
wood being a native of New Spain. 

J ATROPIIA CURCAS. ( W. ) Bdgbarindk H. 
Murray, IV. 164. 

The seeds of this plant are, like those af the Cro- 
ton Tiglium, ( to  which plant it is,  nearly allied,) fre- 
quently used as a purgative, by the more indigent na- 
.tives. Their operation is milder than that of the Tiglium 
seeds, and two or three may be taken for a dose; but 
the same precautioil must be used in freeing them from 
the membranaceous parts, that was formerly directed 
to be observed in respect to the Tiglium seeds. 

Jus~rcra PANICULATA. (W.) Cdapnk2'lr(l) and Cre'nt IT. 
Cuira'tn S. 

This species of Justicia is a native of Bengal, and of 
many other parts of Hindustan. The whole of the plant 
is intensely bitter; and it yields this quality equally to 
aqueous, vinous, and spirituous menstrua. It is nlt~ch 
used, by the native practitioners, in fevers and dysente- 
ries. The French and' Portuguese inhabitants of India 
consider it as an excellent stomachic; and it forms the 
basis of their bitter tincture, so well known on the Ma- 
labar coast by the name af Drogue Amere. 

(1) Kulupnat'h. 
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LAURUS CINNAYOMUM. (W-.) DircILilli ('1 H. Da%asita S. 
Murrav, IIT.  417. 
~ood\; i l le ,  I. SO, 

LAURUS CASSIA.. (TI-.) Tcipa't H. TMT~& p n l m  S .  
Yhe Bark I l l j ( a )  H. ITu.w7u1 S,  

Murray, JV. 441. 
Woodville, I. 82. 

t~cvsrrcvu AJAWAIN. ( ~ o x b .  h i s )  Ajawnin(3) W. 
1-nvn~ii S. 

Sp. f l z  .-Annual. Erect.. Leaves superdecom pound, 
with filiform lealiets. Ridges and furrows of the &eds 
distinct and scabrous. 

The sced of this species of lovage is an excellent 
aromatic. I t  is ~nuch used by the natives as an agree- 
able condiment in their dishes, and for improving the 
fiavor~r of the betel leaf and n u t  in their Pans. In me- 
dicine, it is esteemed a powerful remedy in the flatu- 
lent colic; and is employed by the veterinary practi- 
tionms in analgacus diseases of' horses and cows. 

This is the seed mentioned and recommended to no- 
etice by the late Ur. Ymci~nl, in his Essays, (I. 433,) 
under the name of Ajava seed. 

L ~ L U M  USITATISSIDIUM. (W.) Tisi(4J H. Aimi S. 
Murray, 111. 474. 
Woodville, 11. 30.3. 

MELIA AZEDARACHTA. (IV.) Nimbi?) H. Arinlbn S. 
MELIA SEMPFRVIREXS. (w.) JJC(caid6) H, Mahi-Ninths. 

These two species of the bead-tree are small elegant 
trees, cultivated very generally in Hindostan on accaunt 
of their beautiful blossoms, and the medicinal qualities 
of the leaves. The leaves have a nnuseops, bitter taste, 
devoid of astringency, which-'thejr readily impart to 
water. The decoction of them is used internally, in 
caws in which the tonic and stomachic virtues of simple 

(I) Darchecnee. (2) Tij. (3) qwayun. (4) Tecsee. (5) Nado 
(6) Bukuyurr; 
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bitters are required. They are also employed, exter- 
nally, as a discutient and emollient, either in fomenta- 
tions, or in the form of cataplasm; for which last pur- 
pose they are simply heated in an earthen pot, and 
then bruised and applied to the part affected. 

MENISPERMUM CORDIPOLIUM. (W.) Gurcltn ('1 H. , Gu- 
ducl~i s. 

Cit-nmcrdu. Van Rhede, H. M. VII. 39. 
MENISPERMUM VBRRUCOSUM. (Roxb. Ms.) Yutra Wdi, 

Java. 
F~nie feUeua. Rumph. Jmb. V. 82. 

Sp. Ch.-Perennial. Scandent. Verrucose. Leaves 
cordate, acuminate, entire, smooth. Male racemes 
from the naked branches, simple. Nectareal scales 
inserted in the filaments. 

The Menispermum Cordifolium is inaigenous in 
most parts of Hindostan. The decoction of the leaves 
is prescribed, by the Hindu physicians, as a febrifuge, 
and as a tonic in gout. I t  is also one of the many re- 
wedies which they give for the cure of the jaundice, 
The very young leaves are employed externally, as an 
emollient, made into the form of liniment, with-milk. 

The Menispermum Verrucosum was introduced into 
Bengal, from Malacca, by C'nptnin Wright, about ten 
years ago; and is now cultivated in the gardens about 
Calcutta, It  is readily propagated from cuttings, which 
are  remarkable for the great length of time during which 
they preserve the power of vegetation. Every part of 
the  plant is exceedingly bitter, particularly the stalk; 
which, from this quality, has obtained its Javanese name 
P u  tra Wali ; literally translated by Rurnphi~~.~, funk 
felleus. It is the remedy generally employed in the Ma- 
lay countries, for the cure of intermittent fevers; and 
from Captnin JVripht's account, is as powerful a febri- 

- 

( I )  Goorclra. 
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root equally we* and uncertain in its operation, in 
the trials which he made of it in the native hospital. 

NICOTIANA TABACGM. ( W. ) Tancb&u,(~) H. Ta'rnracutsS1 
Murray, I. 670. 
Woodville, 11. 336. 

NIGELLA~NDICA. (Roxb. MS.) Ca'la' Jira,(.) H. M w a ~ i ,  S. 
Sp. Ch.-Annual. ' Petals entire. Pistils five : 

length of the stamina. Leaves decompound. Exterioi 
lip of the nectary .ovate, and deeply two cleft. iteriof 
entire, and acute. (Roxb. MS.) . .  . 

The seed of this plant is used by the natives more in 
diet than in medi+ne; and, ,on account of its agree- 
able flavour and.taste, forms the principal condiment 
i n  the Curries. The seed of its congener, the Nigella 
Sativa, is, in like manner, the favourite spice of 
some nations on the continent of Europe,, particu- 
larly the Hanoverians, who have given it the; name of 
Tout Epice. See Murray, 111. 34, and Plenck, Plant. . , 

Med. V. 49. I 

O C I M U ~ I  PILOSUM. (Roxb. MS.) R211a'1z, 11. 
The seed. Tukhmi Rtha'n,f31 H. 

Sp. Ch.-Shrubby. \ Hairy. . Branches. four sided. 
Leaves ovate, oblong, serrated, with margins and pe- 
tioles hairy. . Bracts petioled, ovate, cordate, ciliate. 
.Upper lip of the calyx round, cordate and hairy, with 
corol twice its length. (Roxb. MS.) I 

Many species of the Ocim~im are common in Rengal, 
and comprehended under the generic name of Tulasi. 
One of them, the Ocimum Sanctum, (W.) Parnasa, 
in Sanscrit, is well Iinown to be held in higher venera- 
tion by the Hindus, than any other plant. The leaves 
of most of the species have a slightly aromatic taste, 
and a strong but not disagreeable smell. 
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I have given the Rihrifl a place in the catalogae on 
acco~int of the peculiar quality of its seed, which, 
+en infused in cold water, forms a mucilage much 
used by the natives as a demulcent in catarrhs. From 
t , b  slight aroma which it possesses, ii lies easier on the  
stomach than most other vegetable mucilages. I t  is a 
favourite medicine with the native women, who take 
it after parturition, and suppose that i t  relievei the  
after-pains. 

PEYLLANTHU~ EMBLICA. (W. ) AsnZn,(ll H. Amdnef, S, 
Murray, IV. 127. 

This tree is found, both in a wild and cultivated 
state, in most parts of Hindostan. Its fruit is one of 
those which were formerly known in Europe under the  
name of Myrobalans, but  which have been long disd . 
,carded from the pharmacopeias. I t  is, however, in I 

general use with the Ilindu physicians, as an eceopro- 
tic, and enters into many of their csmpositions. It is - particularly an essential ingredient in the preparation 
of the Bitlaban, a medicinal salt, which will be after- 
wards noticed. 

.PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM. (Mr.) Post, H. C'hnsn, S. 
Opium, A$3r1, H. . 
Murray, 11. %34. 
Woodville, 11.1. 503. 

PIPER NIGRUM. (W.) AIirc7z, IIr Mnm'citn, S. 
Murray, V. 2%. 
JVoodville, 111. 5 13. 

PIPER LOSGU?~. ( W. ) PZJpel,(B) H. Pippnli, S. t 8 

4 PLANTAGOISPACHUL. (Roxb. R I S . )  Ispagltul,(a)H. 

Sp. Ch.-Caulescent. Leaves linear, lanceolate, 
three nerved, slightly woolly. Peduncles axi l lar~.  
Head cylindric. Capsule two-seeded. (Roxb. MS.) 

(1) ,Urnla and Awula. (?) Pecpul. (3) Ispnghoo6 
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This plant was formerly supposed to be the Plantago 

Psyllium (L.) but is certainly a different species. It 
is cultivated in Bengal on account of the seeds, which, 
like those of the ,P- Psyllium, form a rich mucilage 
with boiling water. For this purpose, a pint of water 
is poured on about two drams of the seeds. This 
mucilage is very generalIy used, as a demulcent, i n  
catarrhs, nephritic pains, heat of urine, and other 
diseases in which acrimony is to be obviated or palliated 

PLUMBAGO ZEY LANICA. ( \Y) Cl~'ta,(~) H. C h i m ~ ,  S 
PI.UMBAGO ROSEA. (W.) La1 Chitu, XI. Rmta Cllitrnca, S. 

Both these shrubs are cultivated in Bengal as flower 
plants. Every part of them is extrernely acrid, par- 
ticularly the root ; which, i n '  its recent' state, ' being 
bruised, is employed, by, the fiiridu practitioners, as a 
vesicatory. 

The Plumbago Europaea is mentioned by &rurray, 
(I. 77%) as having been found efficacious in the cure 
of cancer, for which purpose the ulcers are dressed, 
thrice a day, with olive oil, in wbich the leaves of the 
plant have been infused. The authorities which he 
quotes, for the cures effected by this application, are 
respectable; and, as our species coincide entirely in 
quality with the Plumbago Europ~ca, it may he worth , 

while to make a trial of their p w e r  i n  a disease so 
deplorable, for which no adequate remedy has* yet 
been discovered. 

PTEROCARPUS SAXTALI N US. (W.) Ract O~nndan,('I H. 
Rnctq Clzntzdatrn, S. 

- Murray, VI. 59 
IVuodville, IV. 109. 

PUNICA GBANATUM. (\V.)  and^, 1-1. Drtdirnn, S. 
Murray, III. 262. 
MToodville, I. '153. 
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The Aowers.of this beautiful shrub, which were for- 
merly well known under the name of Balaustines, are  
now neglected ; but  the rind of the fruit is still consi- 
dered as one of the most useful medicinal astringents, 
in cases wherein that quality simply is required. 
This shrub affords another valuable remedy, in t h e  
fresh bark af its root, for the knowledge of which we 
are indebted to the Hindu physicians. See " An Ac- 
" count of an Indian Remedy for the Tape-wor'm," by 
Dr. Bucirnnan, in the Edinburgh Medical and Chirur- 
gical Journal, No. IX. p. 22. 

The Tcenia is not a common disorder in Bellgal; 
but  since the date of Dr. ~tlclmnan's communication, 
several cases of it have occurred here, to Dr. Hz~nter, 
and to Dr. Shoolbred, . in which the bark of the pome- 
granate root was used with complete success, and  
without having failed in a single instance.. The fol- 
lowing is the method in which i t  is prepared and ad- 
ministered. Eight ounces of the fresh bark of t h e  
root v e  boiled in three pints of water to a quart. 
Of this decoction, the patient takes a wine-glass full; 
and repeats that quantity, at longer or shorter intervals, 
as the sickness and faintness which i t  generally occa- 
sions will .allow, until he has taken the whole. The 
worm is commonly voided in a few hours after t h e  
patient has. begun to take the '  medicine, and not 
unfrequently comes away alive. 

R ~ C ~ N U S  COMMUNIS. (w.) A ~ ~ ~ J ~ I H .  ~ ' r M d ~  S. 
This plant is cultivated, for both aeconomical 

and medicinal purposes, over all Hindostan. T h e  
expressed oil of the seeds, so well known in 
Europe under the name of castor oil, is more  
uenerally used as a purgative than any other medi- 
0. clne; and there is no other on which we 
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d a y  with's0 much confidence rely, as a safe and at 
the 'same time an active cathartic. . I t  may be given 
with propriety, in every case in whlch that class: of re-. 
medies is required, (unless when the most drastic are 

' 

necessary,) and to patients of every age and cmstitu- 
tion; for though it seldom fails to produce the effect in- 
tended, it operates without heat or irritation. 

The oil should be  expressed, in the manner directed 
I 

I 

.by the. London College, from the  decorticated seeds, 

. And without the assistance of heat. That which is ob- 
tained by boiling the seeds in water, is injured both in 
smell and. taste, and becomes sooner. rancid than. the 
oil procured by expression. 

RUBIA MANJIT'H. (Roxb. Ms.) Manjt'ldl) H. Man- 
jiskt'ha S. 

Sp. C1c.-Pen tandrous. Perennial. Scandent. Branch- 
es with four hispid angles. Leaves quatern, loag-pe- 
tioled, cordate, acuminate, 5-7 nerved; hispid. 
(Ro~sb. Ms.) . 

This species of Madder is indigenous in Nepal; and 
is used.by the dyers and calico-printem, in  the same 
manner as the Rubia Tinctorurn is in Europe. Parcels 
of it have been frequently sent to England, ' where it 
was found equal in quality to the best Dutch madder. 
I know not that it has ever been tried here in medicine; 
but, from its sensible qualities being the same,with those 
of the Riibia Tinctoruni, there is reason to conclude, that 
it may be .found equally efficacious with that iiriig, ks 
a d'edbsthkent and emmenagwe.  

KVT+ GRAVEOLENS. (Wr.) Saturt N. 
. . . a Murray, 111. 119. 

. . !,, , ,. 4 . Woodvilk, 1. 108. 
, , .  

.. . (1) A h j e e t ' h .  
.lT0~, XI. N 



 I IDA C S ~ M P ~ L I A .  ( W:) Bavi'dla(1) H. ,Bat'gca'ktm S ' 
SIM RHOUBIPO~IA. ( W. ) Lhl ilBarja& fj. . 
SIDA R n o ~ s o r ~ t m .  (Rmb. Ms.) Sqfkd Bara&r & 

Sp. B.-Shmbhv. Erect. Ramous. L e a ~ ~ s s h o r t -  
petioled, rhomboid,' lanceola te, serrate, 3-nerved, v il- 
Ious. Stipules setamus. Peduncles axillary., sol.itary, 
shorter than he leaves, one-flowered. Capsales IO, 

, w?thout beak. (Roxb. Ms.) 

There are several other species of the Sida in Bengai ; 
bat I have selected these three, as being the kinds masmost 
genetally used in medicine by the Ehdus .  Like tbe 
other columniferous piants, they all aboond in muci- 
lage, and are inuch employed by the natives s demui- 
cents qnd emollients. They possess t h e  virtues in at 

-least an equal degree with onr btficina! Attima and 
Malva ; and may w,eH supply their place, either for in- 
fernal use, or, eprternally, fui fomentation, catplasms, 
and enemata 

STRYCRNOS Nux VOMLCA. ( W. ) ~2lchl'la (4 H. C&ca S, 
Mnrray, I. '703. 
Woodville, 1'97. S, 

S T R Y C ~ ~ ~ ~ P O T ~ T ~ R U X .  ( W. ) Nir-mdl83) H. Wacs S. 
The seeds of the Strychnos Nax Yarnica alie eck- 

med wsngst the rnost p ~ e r f ~ l  of rhe narcatic *is-. 
In Gernrany, nevertheless, they are ~ o n i r l ~ r s d  crs me- 
dicinal, a d  have been recommmded, by rnany-anrbrs 
uf that nition, as efficacious snt ipnodics  and topics ;. 
but the British physiciaus hsve pauderrtlp i ~ b @ $ l d  
from the we of so dangerous a remedy; md &r the 
w l e  reason, these seeds are seldom, if ever, ernpIoyed 
in medicine by the Hind* l'hey are smeti~soes used, 
however, fur a very pernicious purpose, by the distil- 
lers, who add a quantity of them in the process of dis- 
tilling arrack, to renderthe spirit more intaxicating. 
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The seeds of the S trychnos Potatorum, though never 

used in medicine, are highly valuable, and serviceable, 
to both E~~ropeans and natives, from the quality which 
they possess, of cleari~~g muddy water, and rendering 
it potable; to which the trivial name of the tree, first 
given to it by Kdg, alludes, One of the see& is 
rubbed very hard, for a minute or two, round the in- 
side .of an earthen vesel, into which the water ia pour- 
ed, and left to settle. In a rhort time, the impurities 
subside, and leave the water perfectly limpid and 
tmdem. 

S.rnap~a DICEOTAMA. (Rosb. Me.) s&8a(ll If. Sarr- 
8?Kqa S. 

hSp .  Ch-Dichotomous. Siliques cylindric, smooth, 
spreading. Beak straight and tapering. Leaves stem- 
clasping; the lower somewhat lyred; superior ovate, 
Ianceolate, entire: All are smooth, as are also the 
&e stem and branches. ( Roxb. MS. ) 

&NAPIS RAYOSA. (Roxb. XIS.) Rai'(') H. Reica' S. 
&. Ch.-Annual, Erect. Ramous. Siliques axpand- 

ing, linear, vertically compressed smooth. Leaves peti- 
&d; lower lyred : superiorsublanceolate. (Roxb. Ms.) 

Both these species of mustard are extensively culti- 
vated in Bengali on account of the oil procured from 
the seeds. In respect to medicinal qualities, these . 
seeds correspond exactly with the seed of the Sinapis 
N i p ,  ( W. ) and may be used, with equal advantage 
as the latter, either internally, as stimulants in rheu- 
matic and paralytic affections, or externally for sin* 
pisms. See Murray, 11. 398. Woodvillc, 111. 409. 

Swrm~nrr FBORIFVGA. ( W. ) Rdzzmn H. Soymido 
Telinga. 

All the four species of the noble genus Swietenia 
are lofty trees, remarkable for the excellent quality of 

(1) Scrfwn (2) Rape. 
m s, 
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their wood. The three following are indigenous ill 
Hindostan. $3. S. E'ebrifuga, which we have inserted 
in the catalogue on account of the medicinal qualities 
of its bark. 2. S. Chickrassa, (Roxb.) which affords 
the wood of that name, esteemed by the cabinet-makers 
in Calcutta as little inferior to mahogany. 3. 9. Chlo- 
roxylon, (Roxb.) the f o o d  of which, from the close- 
ness of its grain, and its beautiful bright ydlow colour, 
has obtained from the Epglish in India the name of 
Satin-wood. The fourth is a native of Jarnai~zi and 
Spanish America, S. Mahugani. (W.) The excellence 
of the wood of this tree, and its superiority to every 
h e r ,  for all domestic purposes, is universally allowed. 

The' Swietenia Febnfega is indigenous in the moun- 
tainous parts of the Rajahmundry Circar. 1 t .k  a large 
tree, rising with a s tn ight  stem to a great height The 
wood is remarkably durable; and on that account is 
preferred by the.Te1ingas to any other for the ~imber- 
work of their temples. The bark is covered with a 
rough grey cuticle, and internally is of a light red co- 
lour. I t  has a bitter united with an astringent taste; - 
both in a strong degree, particularly the  bitter. We 
are indebted to Dr. Roxburglz for the discovery of its 
medicinal virtues. Judging from its sensible qualities, 
that it might possess a collsiderable tonic power, a n d  
prove a usefill remedy for the intermittent. fever, h e  
made trial of it in several cases of that disease, a n d  
lound it fully answer his expectatioxf. With the view 
of further investigation, he afterwards sent a q r~an t i ty  
of thc bark to England, where it was tried in the hospi- 
t.11. yi th  equal success, and considered as a valuable 
hubs t i ru te ,  i n  many cases, for the Cinchona. On t h a t  
.lccoont it has been received by the Edinburgh 
f 'ollegr in to their pharmacopaeia, together with ~ t s  
congener, the Swietenia Mahogani. with which in its 
propertics i t  rlearly coincides. See Dr. Drmcn~'s 
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Teatam : Inaug. de Soymida: Edinb. 1794; and the 
New Edinb. Disp. 1806. 

The Swietenia Febrifuga is not a native of Bengal ;. 
and .therefore is little known either to the Hindu or 
European pra.ctitioners here. I have been informed, 
however, that. it was found, by the late Dr. Kennegy, 
o n  the hills to the southward of Chunar, where it was 
called, by the natives, Rohuna ; and it is probab!e that 
$his valuable tree may be discovered in the mountain- 
ous districts of some of the other upperprovinces. 

SYRIUM MYRTIFOLIUM. (Roxb. MS. ) Chaqdan,(l) H. 
C J ~ d a n n ,  S. 

TAMARINDUS IND'TCA. (W.) , ~ ~ n s l i , ( ~  H. Amlica, S. 
. , M ~ r r a y ~ I I . 5 5 2 .  : 

Wodville, 111. 544. 
T E P M I N ~ I A  BELXRICA, (Roxb. MS. ) Unhira,(3) H. 

. . ,  I/iblii-icccn, S .  
T E R M ~ N A L ~  Caasum~ (W. ) Had41 and Hara,(s) H. 

Hmitncrr, S. 
The unripe fruit, Zen@ HarJ6) H. 

. The fruit of the Phyllanthus Emblica has been al- 
. ready noticed as ohe of the kinds of. the Myrobalans 

of ,  the' writers on 
~ h " ' m c y *  

Another kind, the 
Heleric, is the dri' ripe fruit of the first species hf 
Terminalia here inserted. It is about the size of an 
olive, of a yellowish grey colour, obovate shape, and 
marked with five longitudinal furrows. In sensible 
and rnedicipal qualities, i t  coincides with the other 
kinds. The second species, the Terminalia Chebula, 
yields several different kinds of Myrobalans ; diff'erent 
names having been given to the drr~pe, according to 
its. degree of ~naturity wben taken from the tree. 
Those chiefly used in medicine, are the Har 
and the Zengi Har. The Har is the dried ripe fruit. 

-- - 

(1) Chudun. (2) Znller. (3) Buhera. ( 4 )  Hur. 
(5) Jfuru. (6) Zungi Htrr, 

N 3 
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It is the largest of the ~ ~ r o b a i a n s ,  of an oblong vatu 
shape, marked with five furrows and five ridges alter- 
nately. It ia sometimes used medicinally as a gentle 
purgative, but more frequently employed for domestic 
purposes, particularly by the dyers, who consume 
large quan t i t i e s  of it for p r e p a r i n g  the cloth to receive 
the colouns. See As. Res. IV. 41. 

The Zengi Har is the Indian or Black Myrobalra 
of the pharmace~~tical authors. It differs from the 
other kinds in hav ing  scarcely the .rudiments.of a nut, 
being the fruit dried in a half ripe state.* It is of an 
-- - r 

It was not until very lately that I c ~ l d  obtain ary i~iformdtion 
respecting the tree which affolds the Zengi Har; the Hindu druggists 
to whom I applied, not having been able to give me' my acmfwt 4 it. 
Dr. RO%BURGH, to whom I mentioned this circumstmce, on era- 
mining the drug, coqjectured it to be tbe unripe fruit, or the diseased 
germ of some s ies of Tmninalia, caused by sorue insect, l i e  galls. 
The justness ORS conjecture m m  loon dtenvards conlmed, oa ia. 
apectiog the unripe drupes of a Tmninolia Ckbule i the Botanic 
Gprdsn; the appearance of which copespded  orrctly with tbot of 
tbe h g i  Hm; and which, on being dried, proved to be- that very 
Ruit. 

The rmaert.mty in which the writers on the Matm'a Medica dill 
continue reepectiq the trees whish yield t b  different lrinds of M'o. 
. balrnr, appears from tbe foUowmg remark of Profeceor ~ ~ u ~ J B A Y ,  
(Ap. Med. VI. 235.) 46 De reliquarum (Myrobalanorum) speck Bo- 
a tanici nihil certi pronuntiari potest, quin adhuc d&utatur u t ~ ~  a 

diversis arboribus petitre sint, an potius ex exidem." A considerable 
degree of light will be thrown on the subject by the following extract 
from a Pcraian treatise oo n~ediciueq h e  lllZekkubAdvaycA of 
MUHAMMED HOSEN SHIRA'ZI, communicated to me by the kind- 
ness of Mr. COLEBBOOKE; and which, hud I received it sooner, 
would lrave saved me the trouble of my inquiries respecting the #qi 
Har. 

Under the head Ahlilcj, (the Arabic name answering to tbe Persian 
Hulilrb,) the autbor di~inguisl~ea the following kinds, ae the produce 
of the same tree (Terminulza Chebula) gathered at dxerent degrees 
of maturity. 

1. Helilek Zira, gatt~ered when the fruit b just set. Being dried, 
it is abwt the aize of tbe Ziru. (Cwlin seed.) 

2 .  H .  Juwi, when more advanced. It is the size of a barley- 
corn. (Jaw.) 

3. H. Zengi, Hindi or Aswcd, when the youav fruit is still fur* 
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oblang. pointed shape, about the sizc of a. pistachio 
mat, of a deep black cokur, and a firm, compact,sub, 
stance. rts taste is bitterish, and strongly astringent. 
The Zengi Har is, a% f h r ~  a s  I can learn, more frequent- 
l y  used in medicine, by the Hindus, than any of the 
other Myrobalans, being very generally employed by 
them as a purgative. It operates briskly, but withoul 
accasioning heat or irritution. Persons liable to,redun- 
dancy of bile, habitual cuwtiveness, ar any other 
complaint whieh requires the freqaent use of gentle 
laxatives, will find this 0110 of the most convenient 
which tbep ' a n  use. 

~ E a M l N ' k r a  CLTRI N A  R O X ~ .  (MS. ) ~' lducny, Telinga. 
This tree is a native of the mountainous parts of the . ' 

Northern Circars. The fruit is the Myrobalanus 
Citrina of the shops, It is used in medicine in the 
southern part of the Peninsula, but is not Known to the 
Nbdu practitioners in Bengal. The chief use of it, . 
hawever, to the southward, is as a mordant fot. fix- 
ilrg the colours in printing their beautiful chintzes. 

T a i c o ~  ELLA PBNUU .QRIECUX. (W.) MetShi,(l) H.. 
Mel'hf, S. 

Murray, U. 447. 
Woodville, 111. 4 87. 

V A L E B ~ N  a J A T ~ A N  EI. ( R O X ~ . ~  Jatrltaan8i, H. Jatm 
mami, S. 

The vegetable which aabrds the Indian Nard, 
ceIebrated by 'the ancients as a perfume, rema'ined 
altogether unknown to naturalists, until it was 

theradvanced. Being dried, it is of the size ofa raisin, and ib black; 
whence its oam, (Anerd black, or !Zen@ negra) 

4. H. Chid, gelhered wLcm the nut Lus acquired OOIIIC degree of 
hrdness. Ths drkd fruit is of a green colour, incli!~ing to yellow. 

8. H. A@, w h a ~  alrprarrhiug to m~turity. The fruit, when 
dry, i~ of a reddish ydiow ; whence tlw mm. (A&, yellow.) 
. 6. H. C W ,  wl~en the fruit is come to full maturity. 

(I) MuJkte. 
t? 4 
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discovered by the late Sir IYiUiinm Jones, who, valua- 
ble as his time was, considered the subject as .no t  ' 

unworthy of his inquiry ; and with his usual accuracy 
of research, proved beyond all question, that the 
spikenard of the ancients is the plant cailed, by the 
Arabians, Sumbul-ul-Hind ; and, by the Hindus, Jata- 
mansi. See As. Res. 11. 405, and 111. 105, ,433. . It 
is a species of Valerian, and a native af Nepal.and 
Rutan, The perennial, hairy .portion of the stem, 
immediately above the root, is the part which,. when 
dried, is so highly esteemed as a perfume ; and which 
is also used in medicine. The Hindv physicians pre- 
scribe it, chiefly, in diseases of the bowels; but, as i t  
strongly resembles in taste, smell, and 'flavour, the 
officinal valerian, there is reason to expect that it wil i  
be fauna equally efficacious with that root, as an anti- 
spasmodic, in epilepsy, hysteria, and other convulsive 
disorders. 
.VITPX ~ E F U N D O . '  (W.) Nisinda and Samb'halu,(') H. 

Sind'huca and Sind'hmora, S. 
This elegant shrub is very generally cultivated i n  

Hindustan, as well on account of its beauty, as itis 
valuable medicinal qualities. I t  delights in a watery 
situation, and is readily propagated by cuttings." 

The leaves of the Nisinda have a better 
claim to the title of discutient, than any : other 
vegetable remedy with which I am acquainted. 
Their efficacy in dispelling inflammatory swellings 
o f ,  the joints, from acute rheumatism, and of 
the testicles, from suppressed gonorrhoea, has :often 

( 1 )  Sutnlhaloo Sumaloo. 
* The following c~~rious remark of Acos~a, on the facility with 

which this tree is cultivated, shews the high estimation in which t l ~ e  
flisindu was held in hk time: " Adeo frequens est htljus arboris* 

' ** usus ad medelldurn in illis regionihus, ut nisi Deus praecisos ramos 
multiplici faetura rer~asci faceret, jam diu fiiissent conrumptae 

*I arbores, aut certd ~uaximi pretii nunc essent." Aromat. Wb. traus. 
by CLUS~US, p. 287. 
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excited my surprise, Tbe success with ~ b i c b  the naa 
tives employ them in these complaints,. has induced 
some European practitioners to adopt the practice, and 
i hope i t  will come into general use, The mode of 
employing the leaves is simp,le. A quantity of them, 
pulled fresh from the tree, is put into an earthen pot, 
and heated over the fire, to as great a degree as can b e  
borne without .They are then applied to the part 
affected, in as large a quantity ai can be conveniently 
kept on by a 'proper bandage, and the application is 
repeated three or four times a day, un ti1 the tumor ia 
dispelled. - 

Drugs. 

' I. VEGETABLE. 
THE following vegetable drugs are import& intq 

Hindustan from the neighbouring countries, none of 
the plants which yield them being either indigenous, 
or found in a cultivated state in the Peninsula. The 
drugs themselves, however, are in common' use with 
the native practitioners, and aold in all the principal 
bazars. 

As4 F~TIDA. Hing (11 H. Hinga S. 

F d  Aaa fetida { Murray, tV, 358. 
Woodville, I. * $22. 

BXNZOIN. Lubdn H. and krab. 
Murray, IV. 540 and 659, 

stflax Benzoin' tVoociville, 11. 200. 



- - 
Murray, IV- 445- -" (WoOdvill+ TV. 66. 

-CEINA Roar, C h t f s )  11. 
Murray, I. 490. 
Woodvilk, N. 

This topt was form&lY bdd . in .%k srtimatioa in 
Europe, as a remedy for the veqareal d i m  ; .but bas 
iosg been w p e d d  b its con Bwr, the Smilax 
Sarsaparilla.; yet this ha is been, 7 3  y m e  authors ef 
great authority, considered as a very inert substance, 
and scarcely possessing -;my medicinal virtue whatsix- 
ver.* Those who judge more favourably of its efficacy, 
may, in cases where it cannot be procpted, have re- 
course to the China root, as a substitute. Dr. Woo& 
&Zk, after observing that, like the Sarsaparilla, the 
*' China root contaans a considerable share of bland 

autri tive matter," adds, that I t  appeared to birn 
?' not less adapted to the auxiliary purposes, of medi- 
" cine."? . If the sanative virtue of these roots.depends 
on thk nutritive matter, which is probably the case, 
the China root would seem ta claim the preference; 
as it  contains it in a much larger roportion, amo~i.nf- R ing to upwards of half the weig t of the root ;f but 
there is much difficulty in appreciating the comparative 
efficacy of hedicines of such moderate activity as the 
two in qacsticn. The China-root was formerly much 

- used in rhe hcspitals here,; and, as far as I could.judge 
I from my own experience, its utility, either as an auxi- 
I liary to mercu , or for improving the general heahh 

afier the use o 7 that rcmcdy, is at least equal to that 
of the  Sarsaparilla. 

I 

(1) K ( ~ O M .  (2) Chob Chcenee. 
J. Huwrxn, Ven, Pis. p. 371. CULLXN, Mat. Med. p.400. 

DUNCAN, Edlnb. Sea Disp. Ed. 1806. 
t Nrd. Bot. 1V. W. I Alslh's LEWIS, nlat. Med. 11. p. 31. 
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Mumy, 111, 333. 
C W ~ Y ~ ~  J ~ o ~ ~ ~ *  11. 

COLVYBO Raw.. . . ~ u S o O ,  Mmmbique. r Murray* VI. 153, 
Radix Calmnbe. wood;ille, IV: j64. 
. . Asiat. Res. X. 385. t 

' See the inte&tlnR ecwrst DF this valuable mot ia 
the 10th volume.of the As. Baa, It is to be hoped, 
that by Dr. Berry's meritorious exertions, we may 
soon have tba phnt cultivated is this country, 

CUBES, OadIta8 Wlu'(') lJ. . . 
Murray, V. 37'. 

GALLS. (Al~ppo,  ) M ~ w  P'hd (4 H o  JMGu P'hd S, 
Quercud Cerris. Murray, I. 102, 
Q w m  Robur. Woodville, 11. 346. 

GAMBIX. Gambir H. h m  the Malay. 
Uwarfa Gorsker. Rorb. PI. Cor. 111. 

PvrPie Uncntw. Rumph. Amb V. 63. 
Nuucka G ~ T .  H u ~ t e t  LZnn. IFans- IX. 218. 

This substance is used, by the inhabitants of the 
Malay cmntrias, for manducating with the Betel leaf 
and Area nut, in, the same manner as the Catechu is 
by the natives of Hindostan. It is prepared from the 
leavcs of the shrub above referred to, (which belongs 
to a g a u e  nearly allied to the Nauclea,) in two differ- 
ent modes. 1, By boiling the leaves, and inspissating 
the decoction. $ By infusing the leaves in warm wa- 
t e r  for some hours, when a fzcula subsides, which is 
Ijnspissatd by the heat of the sun, and formed into 
small cakes. ?he Gambir prepared in this last mode 
.is by far the.best.- In appearance and sensi.ble qualities, 
i t  resembles the Catechn, as also in its medicinal 
properties. Its taste is powerfully astringent, and at I 

first bitter, but afterwards sweetish. Tried by the 
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gelatine test, the Gambir appears to contain more of 
the Tannin principle than any other vegetable astrin- 
gent; and, were it not for its high price, w o u l d  be a 
most valuable material. for- the prcp~ratioa of leather. 

. . 
GA~~~BOCE Gnhkafu. Ciagalesi. j ' ' 

. Sial&mitis ~asnbo$oides. Murray, IV. 106 & 654. 
MANNA.. SkirkldPici(ll H. ahd P. .qk.c~d&bhz, Arab. 

Manna Persfam, - Pothergill, Phil. TF, XLUI. 47. 

The mama $old in the bazars here, is imported from ~ 
Bussorah, and is thesame with that described by Dr. , 
Fothergill in the paper torwhich I have &erred. The 
plant which yields it is supposed to be the Hedysarum 
AIhagi (L.) It  is a very impure kind, and far inferior 
in quality to the Calabrbn' manna. - . . 

! 

MYRRH. A f i w  and &I H. B6h 8. 
Murray, VI. 213. ~ i k ~ ' :  {Woodvilla, IV. 16'7. 

NUTMEGS.. Jd8pha.l b]. H. . J&ipkalo & -. 
The Mace. .Jawatn'(~) H. Jbtfpalri S. 

: . M'ristica dromatim. . hIunay, VI. 135. 
. Myvistica Noschizta. Woodville, 11. 363, 

RHVBABB. Rheum Palntatum. Rt;rxind Chhi(4)' H. 
Murray, 1V. 362. 

, .  _ Woodville, I. 127. 
$AGO. Srlbd~nrr H. 

Sttgusa Rumphfi. Murray; 'IT. 13. . 
. . ' .. 

Saga is pmcured from 'the trunks of se'venl other 
.palms'beside that  .mentioned by .MWCUJ. An. ex- 
cellent kind is prepared from the t rek called, by 
J<mw.zphius, Gomutus Gemuto, ('Amb. I. 5'7;) and by 
;Dr. Koxhurgh, Saguer~s .Rumphii, (MS.) ,This tree 
is also valuable on.accuunt of the black fibres which 
surround- the trunk at the insertion of the leaves; . ~ 
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which afford a stronger and liiore durable cordage for 
ships than any other vegetabIe substance. . . 

SALEP. SALW MISRI . (~ )  H. and Arab. 
Murray, V. 978. Orchi' MasMlla* ( Woodville, 11. $346. 

SCAMMONY. Sakmu'r~yd*) H. and Arab. 
Murray, VI. 746. ' ~ a o d ~ ~ u i  s&Amiai (Woodville, 13. 

SENNA LEAVES. hfecd,b) H. St?&, Arab. 
Murray, 11. 505; .. .. 

. . .  Woodville, 111. M. 

2.. MINERAL. 
. . 

A. METALLIC. 
LEAD. a ,  H Siaca, S. 

The white oxide, Snfda, H. 
The red. oxide, Sindur,(s) H. &dura, S. 

' The semivitreous oxide, Murdar Sengi6) & &L P. 
IRON. Loha, H. . Loha.& Aym, S. 

The qrbonate, Kity7) H. 3lnndura & ~inhuna, S 
The Sulphate, Ca~is , (~ )  H.' 

COPPER. Tmba, H. . Tmra,  S. 
. . . The Subaceti te, Znng& & Pitraf, H. Pitdata, $ 

, The Sulphate, Zbtiya, ' 9 )  H. rnt'ita, S. 
.T.!N. Rnngu, H., Ronga & f i a p ,  S. ' '. 

ANTIMONY. . ~ 

, . The ~ u l ~ h u r e t ,  S u m ~ h , ( ~ ~ )  H. Saub+*a, S. ' 

The proper grey ore of antimon is im+orted from I Napal, but a galena, or sulphuret o lead, is frequently 
.?old for it .in the bazars, under the name of Suimeh. 
, ARSEN I C. 

, . . . The white oxide, Surnul-~'t~m;(~ ' H. Sci;rc'lr?/& S. 
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- The yellow SuZphvret, HartciL[a) H.  HUT^& 8. 
The red Sulphuret, Maneila(s)fl. S u ,  s, 

QUICX-SILVJR. Pdra, H. Pd-S. 
, The red Sulphuret, Shengerfi(3) H. 

A sub-muriate, &ascapuOr,(t) H. 

ShmgM, m fictitious cinnabsk is prepared by the 
natives in a very simple mode. The quick-silver and 
sulphur are fint triturated together, until a bbck suld 
@wet is formed, which is put into a glazed earthen 
pot, similar to those commonly used for dressing vic- 
tuals. Over this, another vessel of the same kind is 
placed inverted, and luted - to . it with clay. Fire is 
then applied to the undermost vessel, and continued 
until the whole. of the contents is sublimed. The ap- 

ratus is then suffered to cool ; when a cake of cinna- 
ar is found adhering to the inner surface of the r' 

uppermost pot. 

Shxgerfis used, internally, by the native practition- 
ers, as antispasmodic, and for the cure of cutaneous 
&eases; but it is employed much more efficaciously 
by them in fumigation, for such cases of the venereal 
disease as are attended with ulcers in the nose, mouth 
and throat. The fumigation is conducted in the usual 
m d e ,  by making the patient, with a blanket thrown 
over him, inhaIe the fumes of the Shengqf thrown on 
red hot iron. In this mode, the cure is performed 

- k r y  rapidly, but it frequently causes a violent and 
dangerous ptyalism ; nor 1s the patient always secured 
by it against a relapse of the disease. 

Rascap6r is another mecurial preparation, in great 
-timation, and much wed by both the Hindu .and 
Muhammedan practioners. T k  are various modes 
efFp"Sng it, but none af them essentially different 
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from the othets. In all. of them quicksilver and 
Muriate of Soda are' employed in equal parts, with 
the addition of either Sulphate of Alumine or Sulphate 
of Copper. By the kindness of Dr. Hunter, I have now 
lying before me three different processes for making 
Wcaphc;  one taken from a Penian, and the two 
0th- fm Sanscrir pharmampaeias. The first, which 
is the simplest, and least uncertain of the three, is 
literally as follows : 

~ a k e  ~uiek-silver, Armenian Bole, Allurn. ('some 
. LI prefer blue vitfibl, but allum is better,') Rock Salt, of 

.each n.inepark. Rub the whole ina mortar with water, 
and kt them harhen. .Then put the mass into a glazed 
-earthen vessel, aha place inverted, above it, another 

4c similar vessel, plastered with ashes, and the milk of 
' Datara. Lute ,them together with Philosopher's, 
* clv,  end keep thtm three days and three nights in 
"a lire made with esw dung. Then let the vessels 
codl, and t a l e  out what adheres to the bottom and 

rc s i d a  of the tipper vessel. This is the Rascap hr." 

The Quicli~silver, in this preparation, is combined 
with. a less proportion of the muriatic acid, than in . 

d r e  sublimate, but with a much greater propor: 
tim ,of k than in  calomel. It is used by the native 
pract;tioners fm all the purposes fcjr which the two 
preparations just mentioned are employed by the 
Eurepem. It requires, however, tobe prescribed with 
great caution ; as ir is not only one of the most power- 
ful mecurials that can be ventured on for internal use, 
b u r  uwertain'i.n its-strength, o n  account of the differ- 
ent plocejses,' by. which ~t is made. European prac- 
&@do& ' ~ d  'bever, I think, have recourse to it ; as 
Quick-silver -.- - may always 1:e procured from the bazars, 
with which safer aild equally efficacious remedies 

, . --be ptepared. 
*; .. . 



~ 1 ~ k A r ' i . d ~  POTASU. Shorn, H. Ymac Shorn, g,. .. ' 

S~ILPHVRIC ACID. Gurulctoca A&,(r) H, : . 
SYLPH ATE OF SODA. 'C'hnra . . Nrin,(*) H.. 
SULPRATE OF AL~MINE. . P'lritcari, (3) B. .Sp'Wicn, S. 
T M P U R ~  C ARBONATG OF SODA. Swi-m'tti,(t) H., &dire, SQ, 
MURIATE OFAMMONIA. NoscicJer,(p)H. 
MURIATE OF SODA. Nerne~,(~) H'. 
MURIATE OF SODA, fused with the Bit-Iabm(7) & CLIU 

fruit of P s u ~ ~ n r m o s  Er?vc&) Nmec,(') H. 
. .  . .. , . 

' - The following process for making this salt, was corn4 
municated, by a native druggist, to Mr. Turnbzbl, at 
Mirzapore, and actually performed in his presence. 
.Mr. Cokbrooke informs me, that i t  nearly corresponds 
with the process which he found described in a Persian 
treatise on medicines. " Fifty-six pounds of Sammur 
'' salt ( a  fossile muriate of So&) are mixed with twenty 
" ounces of dried Aonlas, (Emblic Myrobalans.) 
" One fourth of these materials is put into a round 
" earthen pot, with a narrow mouth, which is put on 
" a fire-place made of clay. The fire-place has a hole 
" at the bottom, for introducing the fire-wood. After 
" the fire has been lighted about an hour, and the ma- 

, " teri d s  in the pot appear to be melted, the rest of 
" the materials is added by degrees. The whole is 
" then exposed to a svong red heat for about six 
" hours. The fire is then allowed to die away, and the 
" pot to cool ; which, upon being broken, a found to 
" contain about forty-eight pounds of C&la Nemec, or 
" Bi t-laban." . 

' ?he Bit-laban, or ,Bit-noben, as it is sonaetimes 
calle'd, i s  a medicine in great estimation with 
both the IIindu and Muhammedan phyGiicians; bilr 

. .  . 
' ( I ) * G U ~ U L ~ I  .utr, ( 2 )  k l o m  Noon. g) Plirkarre. (+)&&dm 

5) ~Yoscrdur.. 16) iVlcrnuk. g) Bit.lubunr (8) ~ u l a - n u b d -  
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paiticalarIy with the former. It is very generally 
used as a tonic in dyspepsia and gout, as i deobstruent 
in obstructions of the spleen .and mesenteric glandsh 
diseases to which children in Hindostan are peculiarly 
liable ; and as a stimulant in chronic rheumatism and 
palsy. It is also one of the many remedies em loyed 
as.a vermifuge. For a further account df this sa !' t, see 
" A Dissertation on the Bit-Noben; by John Hdersoit,  
" of the Bengol Medical Establishment. 8vo. Lond. 
" 1803." 

Mr. H&son, having carried some of the Bit- 
Xoben to England, it was analysed by q r .  .Aceurn, 
and the result was as follows : 

  our hundred and eighty p i n s  of the salt yielded 

Black oxide of Iron, - - - - 6 Grains. 
Sulphur, - - - - - - - - - - - 14 

; Muriate oflime, - - - - - - 12 
Muriate of Soda, - - - - - 444 - 

476 ' 

L o s s , - - - - - . - - - - - - - -  4 

4& 

N~moI,say's .?ou&for August, 1803. 
From this aqalysis we may conclude, that the virtues 

of Bit-laban, beyond what may be fairly ascribed to 
the Muriate of Soda, depend on the proportion of iron 
contained in it. This metal appears to have been 
obtained, during the process, from the Myrobalans. . 

IMPURE BORATE of SODA. , Sohaga, H. TmcSna, S. 

.C. INFLAMMABLE. . 

3 (1) Gund-M. . . 
VOL. XI. . , Q 

v 
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PETROLEUM. I 1 )  . hTeft, Arab. 

This mineral oil is imported from the Biirrna coau 
try. See an account 'of the Petroleurn we l l s  near 
Rainanghong, by Captain Cox, in the 6th Vol. of the 
As. Res 

The oil is met with in the bazar of very d i f f i n !  
degrees of purity; sometimes perfectly limpid and 
thin; at ather times of a dark brown colowr, and of 
t k  co~lsistence of syrup. The first sort on ly  should 
b e  wed in medicine. It has a strong, penetrating, 

, not disagreeable smell, hnd a pubgent, acrid taste. 
I t  is very generally employed by the native practi- 
tioners externally, as a stimulant in paralytic coin- 
pjaints, and in chronic r h e u m a t d  Id this hit disease, 
I can, from nry 'own experience, recommeild i t  as an 
efficacious remedy ; having found much greater bene- 
fit from it, than from the more w t l y  Cageput oik 
which I had previously used, 

h a . *  Cnh-nzha$') H. and P. ~ 
3. ANIMAL, ~ 

Mom. Mesht (a) H. and P. . ~ 
I 

(1) Ni~ec id. (8) Kul~rooba. a (3 Murkk. 
A concrete, r e s i i  h h n c e  is imported fronl %SWG, which 

p*, at the Culcutta Custem-l~ouse, mid is also sold iu the h z a r ,  
under itw rtpmc of C u I r h ,  or Anth;  bnt wbich 1 foknd, bu ex- 
anliuation, Oo be real G p u l ,  the resin so much uwd, in Zqland, 8s 

a v;rh~ish. This substance is used for the wanle plrrpose by the Coach- 
malien in Calcutta. It resembles so perfectly the finest amber, 
colour and texture, that  the je~ellem make necklaces of it, wl~ich 
pass for those of genuine Amber, and from wlich it is extremely d f i  
ault to distinguish them. The &pal is, I believe, the preduce of 
Vateria indicn, a tree which grow% on the B Z ~ ~ l ~ b l t r  Caust. I was 

,favored b Dr. R ~ B U R G H  with a specimen of the resin of that tree; Y uld foun it, both in appearance aod chemical qualities, te coinclb 
entirely with genuhe Cojal; 
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Considerable qt~antjties df this substance Are 2orne- 
times brought to Calcutta by the Commandem of 
trading vessels, who find it floating on the Indian 
Ocean, or adhering to rocks, chiefly among the Mo- 
luccas, and other islands to the eastward. lt  is esteem- 
ed, by the natives, as the most agreeable of all per4 
fumes, more especially by the Mahummedans. Their 
physicfans consider it also as an Aphrodisiac, a class oof 
medicines of great impottance in their pharmacopeias, 
but which probably contains not a single article that 
has any claim to that title. 

HONEY. cMcdhu',!@ IT. Khehed,(3) P. Afedhzi, S. 
WAX. Mom, H. and P,. Metlhlich-hishtn, S. 
LAC. Ltic'h and Lila, R. Lncshn, S, 
H r ~ u m  MEDIC~NALIJ, (L. ) Jonc,(d H. 

Leeches are found, in stagnant ponds and ditches, 
in every part of Hindustan. In a country in which 
general bleeding is RO much seldomer required, or 
admissable, than in cold climates, and where conse- 
quently the practitioner must more frequently have 
recourse to topical bleeding, it  is fortunate that this 
animal, so convenient for the latter purpose, can at 
all times be  procured. 

~ M ~ L O E  CICBOREI. (L.) Telintb) H. 
A very full and accurate description of this species 

of Meloe, has been given in the 6th Vol. of the Asia- 
tic Researches, by Colonel Hardwicke, to whom we are 
indebted for this valuable acquisition to our Materia 
Medica. The insect abounds in every part of Bengal, 
Bahar and Oude. In the rainy season, during which it is 
in its most perfect state, it is found feeding on the flow- 
ers of the various species of Hibiscus and Sida, and is 

(I) U*. (2) Dlud w Mudfwo. (3) Shrhud. (4) (5) TeZinee. 
0 2 
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readily distinguished, by the three transverse, undu- 
lated black bands on its yellow Elytra, which consti- 
tute its specific character. 

The Meliie Cichorei, when applied to the skin 
produces effects precisely similar to those caused by 
the Spanish byirering fly, for which this insect will be 
found a perfectly adequate substitute, either as an 
external stimulant, a rubefacient, or for raising a 
.complete blister, according to the mode in which it is 
applied. 

The flies should be  gathered in the morning or 
evening, and immediately killed by exposing them to 
the steam of boiling vinegar. They should then be 
thoroughly dried by the heat of the sun, and arter- 
wards put into bottles to preserve them from humidity. 
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Slietch of the Sikhs. 

, . 

INTRODUCTION. . . 
W H E N  with the British army in the Penj5b in 
1805, 1 e~deavonred to collect materials that woilld 
throw light il on the history, manners and religion cf 
the Sikhs. . k ough this subject had been treated by 
several English writers, none of them had passessed 
opportunities of obtaining more than very general in- 
formation re arding this extraodinary race ; and their g narratives, t erefore, though meriting regard, have 
served more to excite than to gratify curiosity. 

In addition to the information I collected while 
the army continued within the territories of the 
Sikhs, and the persotla1 observations I was able to 
make, during that period, upon the custonls and 
manners of that nation, I succeeded with difficulty 
in obtaining a copy of the A'di-Grantlh,* and of 

* Tbe chief, who gave me this copy, rent it at night, and with 
either a real or atiected relucta~re, atier having obtained a promise 
that I would treat the sacred volunle with great mpct. I undersrand, 
however, that the indefdligable research of Mr. COLEBROOXE has 

0 3 
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some historical tracts, the most essential parts of which, 
when I returned t o  Calcutta, were explained to me 
by a Sikh priest of the Nirmala order, whom I found 
equally intelligent and communicative, and who spoke 
of the religion and ceremonies of his sect w i t h  less 
restraint than any of his brethren whom I had  met 
with in the, Penjib. This slender stock of materials 
was subsequently much eoriched by my friend Dr. 
Leyden, who has favoured me with a translation of 
several tracts written by Sikh authors in the Penjibi 
and DGggar dialects, treating of their history and 
religion, which, though full of that warm imagery *hid 
marks all oriental works, and particularly those whose 
authors enter on the boundless field of Hind6 myths  
logy, contain the most valuable ,verifications of the 
different religious institutions of the Sikh nation, 

I t  was my first intentioq to have endeavoured to 
add to these materials, and to have written, when 1 
had leisure, a history of the Sikhs; but the active 
nature of my public duties has made it impossible to 
carry this plan into early execution ; and I have had the 
cholce of deferring it to a distant and uncertain period, 
ar of giving, from what I actually possessed, a short 
and hasty sketch of their histor , customs and religion. 
The latter irlternative I have a I' opted : for, although the 
information I may convey in such a sketch may be 
very defective, it will be useful at a moment when 
every ipformation regarding the Sikhs is of import- 
ance; and it may perhaps stimulate and aid some 
penon who has more leisure, and better opportunities, 
to accon~plisb that task which I ovce canternplated. 

Ip composing; this rapid sketch of the Sikhs, 1 
, have still had to' encounter various difficulties. 

There is no part of oriental biography in which 

procured not only the A'di-Grunt'h, but also the Dnsiniu Padsltah.ka 
firunr'h; and that consqqueatly he is in possession of the two vpst 
sacred books of the Sikhs. 
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it is more difficult ;o separate truth from falsehood, 
ahan that which relates to the history of religious im- 
postors. The account of their lives is generally recor- 
ded, either by devoted disciples and warm adherent% 
o r  by violent enemies, and bigotted persecutors. The 
former, from enthusiastic admiration, decorate them 
with every quality and accomplishment that can adorn 
men:  the latter, with equal enthusiasm and aversion, 
misrepresent their characters, and detract fram all their 
merits and pretensions. This genera1 remark I have 
found to apply with peculiar force to the varying ac- 
counts given by Sikh and Muhammedan authors, of 

3 i n n c  and his ~ C C ~ S S O ~ S .  AS it would have been an 
endless and unprofitable task, to have entered into a 
disquisition concerning all the points in which these 
authors differ, many consideratioils have induced me 
t o  give a preference, on almost all occasions, to the ori- 
ginal Sikh writers. . In every research into the gene- 
raI history of mankind, it is of the most essential im- 
bortance to hear what a natiop has to say of itself; and 
the  knowledge obtained from such sources, has a value 
independent of its historical utility. It aids the ro- 
motion OF social interwtirse, and leads to the estab f' ish- 
merit of friendship between nations. The most savage 
states are those who have most prejudices, and who are  
consequently most easily conciliated or offended: they 
are always p l e a d  and flattered, when they find that 
those whom they cannot but admit to possess superior 
intelligence, are acquainted with their history, and 
respect their belief and usages; and, on the contrary, 
they hardly ever pardon an outrage against their reli- 
gion or customs, though co~limitted.by men who have 
every right to plead the most profound ignorance as 
an  excuse f w  the wortls or actions that have provoked 
resentment. 

0 4 
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. ' 
S E C T I O N  I .  

Sketch of the Hatory and pegeat Gtate of tho 
SIKHS; 

, With Ohmations on their religious Institutbrii, 
Usnges, .Manners, and Character. 

NA'NAC SHAH, the founder of the sect since 'dis- 
tinguished by the name of Sikhs,* was born in the year 
of CI~rist 1469, at a small village called Talwandi,t in 
the distr~ct of Bhatti, in the province of Lahore. His 
father, whose name was Ccilri,f was of the Cshatriya 
cast, and Vkdi tribe of HindGs, and had no family ex- 
cept Na'nac, and his sister Na'nm; who married a 
HindG of the name of Jaybm, who was employed as 
a grain-factor by Daulet K h h  Lddt; a relation of the. 
reigning Emperor of Delhi. Nbnuc was, agreeably to  
the usage the tribe in which he was born, married to a 
woman of respectable family, at an ed ly  age,Q by 
whom he had two sons, named Srichand and Lacshmi 
. The former, who abandoned the vanities of the 
world, had a son called Dherm Clicind, who founded the 

* Sikh, or SicsAa, is a Sanscrit word, which means a disciple, o r  
dwoted follower. II! the Pcnjribl it is corrupted into Sikh: it is a ge- 
neral term, and applicable to 'any person that follows a particular' ._ teacher. 

f This village, or rather town, fbr such it 6as become, is now called 
RhYapdr. I t  is situated on the banksof the Biyah, or Hyphusis. 

1 He is called, by some authors, XA'LU' VB'D~'; but VE'DI' is a 
name derived from his tribe or t'amily. 

5 Several Sikh authors have been very precise in establishing the 
date of the consilllimation of this marriage, which they f ix  in the mouih 
of  Asdrh, of the Hind& aera of VICRAMADITYA, 1545. 



sect of UdAsi; and hi descendants are yet known by 
the name of NAnac Putrrih, or the children of Nhw. 
Zacshmi Db addicted himself to the pleasures of this 
world, and left neither hein nor reputation. 

Nrinac is stated, by all Sikh writers, to have been 
from his childhood inclined to devotion; and the in- 
difference which this feeling created towards all ~vorldly 
concerns, appears to have been a source of continual 
uneasiness to his father; who endeavoured, by every 
effort, to divert his mind from the religious turn which 
i t  had taken. With a view to effect t h ~ s  object, he one 
day gave N h c  a sum of money to purchase salt at one 
village in order to sell it at another; in  the hope of 
enticing him to busin* by allowing him to taste the 
sweets of commercial profit. Na'ruic was pleased with 
the scheme, took the money, and proceeded, accompa- 
nied by a servant of the name of Bnln, of the tribe of 
Sand'hu, towards the village where he was to make his 
purchase. He happened, however, on the road, to, fag 
in  with some Fadre, (holy mendicants,) with whom he 
wished to commence a conversation ; but they were 
so weak, from want of victuals, which they had not 
tasted for three days, that they could only reply to the 
observations of Nhac .by  bending their heads, and 
other civil sigm of acquiescence., Ndncrc, affected by 
their situation, said to his companion with emotion, 

My father has sent me to deal in salt, with a view to  
" profit; but the gain of this world is unstable, and 
sc profitless; my wish ie to relieve these poor men, and 
'c to obtain that gain which is permanent and eternal." 
His companion* replied, '< Thy resolution is good; do 
not delay its execution." Nanac immediately distri- 

I 

* BALA SAND'HU, who gave this advice, continued, illrough NA'. 
NAC'S life, to be hic hvorite atlcndut and disciple. 
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h ~ t e d  his money amdng the hungry Fakirs; who, after 
they had gaitled strength from the reffeshment which it 
obtained them, entered into a long discourse with him 
on the unity of God, with which he was much de- 
lighted. He returned next day to his father, who de- 
manded what profit he had made. " I have fed the 
'"pr;"said .lVi~mc, " nnd have obtained that gain for 
"you which will et~dure for ever." As the father 
happened to have little value for the species of wealth 
whirh the son had acquired, he was enraged at having 
his money so fruitlessly wasted, abused poor Nrinac, 
and even struck him; nor couM the mild representa-. 
dons of ..Mhwace'save her brother from the violence of 
pareittal resentment. Fortune, however, according to 
Che Sikh naeritors of this anecdote of theit teacher's 
early life, had raised him a powerful protector, who 
not only rescued him from punishment, but establish- 
ed his t imeand xspectability, upon grounds that at  
bnee put him above all fear of futlnre bad usage from 
Bis towminded and sordid father. When N&nc was 
quite a youth, and employed t o  tend cattle in the fields, 
he hhppened to repose himself one day uhd&r,the shade 
af 2 tree; and as the sun declined toward the west, its 
h v s  fell on his face, when a large black snake* advan- 
eiig to the spot where he  lay, raised itself from the ' 

ground, and interposed its spread hood between 
. N n ~ e  and the sun's rays. Rriy Bdnr,t the ruler 
ol-the district, was passing the road near the place 
where N h a c  slept, and marked in silence, though 
nor without reflection, ' this uneqiiivocal sign of 
his future greatness. This chief overheard Cd6 

- .  . 

Tile veneration .wl~ich lhe Hindis'l~are fbr the .snake, is well 
known; ant1 tlris lradilion, like maay orllrrs, proves the attacl~n~er~t 
of'. 1l:e Sil,11 \\rite~s lo tllat ~ ~ ~ y t l l o l o g j ,  1be 51'im'S of'whic! 1ht.ype.  
trlld to have ~ 1 1 o l t y  abandoned. 

t f i t ;?/ ,  a title inferior to 1 1 ~ t  of H Rrijuh, ti)ylied to lbe 
1IirrJzi chief of a village or smalt'di.sttict. 



punishing' his son for his kindness . t a  the F a  
kirs. He immediately entered, and demanded the 
cause of the uproar ; and when informed of the cir- 
cumstances, he severely chid Ca'lti for his conduct, and , 

interdicted him froa ever again lifting his hand to 
NGnnc, before whom, to the astonishment of all pre- 
sent, he humbled himself with every mark of the most 
profound veneration. Though Cali, from this event. 
was obliged to treat his son with more respect than 
formerly, he remained as solicito~is as ever to detach. 
him from his religious habits, and to fix him in some 
worldly occupation ; and he prevailed upon Jay&, 
his son-in-law, to admit him into partnership in his 
business. hT&ac, obliged to acquiesce in these schemes, 
attended a t  the granary of Daukt Kha'n LQdi, which 
was in charge af Jayrim ; but though his hands were 
employed in this work, and his kindness of manner 
made alljhe inhabitants of Sultlnphr, where the grana- 
ry was established, his friends, yet his heart never 

, s3rayed for ope moment from its object. I t  was inces- 
santly fixed on the Divinity ; and one morning, as he 
sat in a contemplative posture, a holy Muhanmedan 
Fakir approached, and exclaimed, Oh, XLnclc! upon 
" what are thy thoughts now employed ? Quit such 
Cc occupations, that thou mayest obtain the inheritance 
'' sf eternal .we4lth." Nknac is said to have started 
up at this exclamation ; atld, after looking for a moment 
in the face of the Fakir, he 'ell into a trance, from 
which he had no ssoner recovered, than he immediately 
distributed every thing in the granary a ~ n o i ~ g  the poor;* . 

, and, after this gct, proceeded with loud shouts out of 
the g a t e  of the city, and running into a pool of water, 
remained there three days; during which, sollle writers 

+ T h i s  remarkable anecdote in NA'NAC'S life, is told very different- 
ly by different Sikh authors. I have tbllowrd the tlarmtive of UHAC- 
T A   MALL^. They all agree iu NA'NAC'Y 11ii~illgiit this p ~ i o d  quifted 
tile occupatio~s of the world, and bcconie 1;ukir. ' 
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assert, Ire had an interview with the Prophet Elfas, 
termed, by the Muhammedans, Khizzer, from whom 
he learnt d l  earthly sciences. 

WhiIe Ndnnc remained in the pool, abstracted from 
all worldly considerations, holding converse with a 
Prophet, poor Jagrrim was put in prison by Dnulet 
Khdn U d i ,  on the charge of having dissipated his 
property. Ninqc, however, returned, and told &u.& 
KRin that Jtzyrbm was faultless; that he was the ob- 
ject of punishment ; and that, as such, he held himself 
ready to render the strictest account of all he had lost. 
The Kha'n accepted his proposal : Jnyra'm's accounts 
were settled ; and, to the surprise of all, a balance 
wm found in his favor ; on which he  was not only re-- 
Imed, but reinstated in the employment and favor of 
his master. We are told by the Sikh authors, that 
these wonderful actions increased the fame of Ninnc 
in a very great degree ; and that he began, from this 
period, to practise all the austerities of a holy man ; 
and, by his frequent abstraction in the contemplation 
of the Divine Being, and his abstinence and virtue, h e  
soon acquired great celebrity through all the countries 
into which he travelled. 

There are many extravagant accounts regarding the 
travels of Ncinac. One author,* who treats of the 
great reform which he made in the worship of the true 
God, which he found degraded by the idolatry of the 
Hindbs, and the ignorance of the Muhammedans, re- 
fates his journey to all the different Hind6 places of 
pilgrimage, and to Mecca, the holy temple of the 
Muharnmedans. 

It would be tedious, and foreign to the purpose of 
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this sketch, to accompany N h w  in his travels, of which 
the above-mentioned author, as well as others, ha s  
given the most circumstantial accounts. He was ac- 
companied (apecable to them) by a celebrated musi- 
cian, of the name of Herdnna, and a person named 
Baa Snnd'hu; and it is on the tradition of the latter of 
these disciples, that most of the miracles and wonders 
of his joumies are related; In Bengal, the travellers 
had to encounter all kinds of sorcerers and magicians. 
Poor Merdnnn, who had some of the propensities of 
-Smclzo, and preferred warm houses a d  good meals to 
desarts and starvation, was consta~~tly in trouble, and 
more than once had his form changed into that of a 
sheep, and of several other animals. NLmc, however, 
always restored his humble friend to the human shape ; 
and as constantly read him lectures on his imprudence. 
I t  is stated in one of those accounts, that a Hij6 of 
$ivan6bJhu endeavored to tempt Nrimc; by offering 
him all the luxuries of the world, to depart from his 
austere habits, but in vain. His presents of rich meats, 
splendid clothes, and fair ladies, only afforded the Sikh 
teacher so many opportunities of decrying the vanities 
.of this world, and preaching to the R i j i  the blessings 
of eternal life ; and he at last succeeded in making him 
a convert, and resided at Sivanib'hu two Tears and '  

'five months ; during which period he composed the 
Prbn Sancali,* for the instruction of his followers. 
After Nhnc.had visited all the cities of India, and ex- 
plained to all ranks the great doctrines of the unity 
and omnipresence of God, he  went to Mecca and Me- 
dia& where his actions, his miracles, and his long dis- 
putations with the most celebrated Muhammedan saints 
and doctors, are most circumstantially recorded by his 
biographers. He is stated, cn this occasion, to have 
defended his owp principles witho~lt offending those of 

It is believed, that this work of NA'NAC 11ns beer1 incoq~oratcd 
in the firat part of the A'di Grtmt'h. , 



othets; always professing himself the enemy of diacord, 
and as having no object but to reconcile the two f a i t h  
of the Muhammedans and HipdGs in one religion; 
which he endeavoured to do, by recalling them to that 
great and original tenet, in which they both believed, 
the unity of God; and by reclaiming them fronr the 
numemus errors into which they had fallen. During 
his travels, N h a c  was introduced t o .  the ernperor B& 
bm,* before whom he is said to ha,ve maintained his 
doctrine with great firmness and eloquence. Bo'bq 
was pleased with him, and ordered an aqal.e mainte- 
nance to be bestowed upon him; which the Sikh priest: 
refused, observing, that he  truaed in him who provid- 
ed for all men, and from whom alone a man of virtue 
and religion would consent to receive favour or reward. 
When Ndmc returned from his travels, he cast off the 
garments of a Fakir, and wore plain clothes, but cow 
tinued to give instructions to his numerous disciples ; 
and he'appears at this period to have experienced the  
most violent opposition from the Hind6 zealots, who 
reproached him with having laid aside the habits.of a 
Fakir, and with the impiety of the doctrines which h e  
taught. These accusations he treated with great cbn- 
tempt : and an author before cited, Bhai G 1 7 i  

V . i ,  states, that when he visited Vatiila, he enraged - 
the Y6gis'waras-f so much, that they tried all their 
powers of .enchantment .to terrify him. " Sosqe (aays 
this writer) assumed the shapes of lions and tygen;  
" others hissed like snakes; one fell in a shower of fire. 
" and another tore the stars from the firmament ;" bu t  
Nanac remained tranquil ; and wheh required to ex- 

- -- - 
* Tl,is interview must have taken place in 1526 or 1127, as it is 

stated to have been in~mediately after DAULET KHA'N Lo'm' had 
visited Paniput in 1526, where that prince had fouglit and subdueil 
IBEAHI M, emperor of Hindlistan. 

t Recluse pe~~itents, who, by nleans of mental and corporeal u~or- 
flfiartioxu, buve acquired a command over the powers of nature. 



hibit &me proof of his powers; that wotlld stcn~ish - 
them, he replied, " I have nothing to exhibit worthy 
f6 of you to behold. A. holy. teacher has no defence 

but the purity of his doctrine : world may change, 
gC but the Creator is unchangeable." These words, 'adds 
the author, caused the miracles ahd enchantm~nts of 
the Y6gia'warrs to cease, and they all f i l l  at the feet 
of the humble N d w  who was prorected.by the alt- 
@ec t God. 

. .  . 
Nn'm, needing to th t  same authority, weht from 

V ~ t & l a  to Multin, where he communed with the Pirs, 
ot holy fathers of the ,Muhammedan religion of that 
country. " I am come," mid ' he, when he entered 
that province, ".into a couritry full of Pfrs, like the 
s4 sacred Ggngi visiting the bcean." From Multin 
he went to Kirtipiir,* where, after performing nume- 
ram miracles, he threw off his earthly shape, and was 
buried near t h t  bank of the river R%vi, which has since 
overfiowed his tomb. Kirtiptir continues a place of 
religious resort and worship ; and a small piece of N& 
1WC's garment is exhibited to pilgrims as asacred relic, 
at &s Dharma&l&, or temple. . 

It wmld be difffault to give the character of Niinucf 
on the authority of any account we yet possess. His 
writings, cspeciatly the first chapters of the A'di-Gran t'h, 
will, if ever tranafatcd, be, perhaps, a criterion by which 
he may be fairly judged ; but the great eminence which 

, he obtained, and the success with which he combated 

&?t+1: D c h ,  on the banks of the Hdoi, or Hydraoter. 

t He is throughout this sketch called NA'NAC. M~thanrmedan 
fiisloriaos g e n e s  him NA'K A C  S I ~  AH, to dende his being a 
Fakir; the name of SHAH bei~rg frequently give11 to lneli of celebrity 
'm that sect. 'Fhe Sikhs, i l l  speicki~~g of liirn, call bill1 Bubg NA'NAC,. 
or NA~NAC, &her NA'SAC, or NA'NAC the teaclrer ; an$ their 
rdenr tetm him NA'XAC Xrinkar, which uiealls Ei~'nac the o~ur 
nipresent. 



the opposition which h e  met, afford. ampIe reason to 
conclude, that he was a man of more than c o m m o n  ge- 
nius; and this favorable impression of his charac te r  
will be confirmed by a consideration of ,the o b j e c t  of 
his life, and the meails he took to accomplish it, Born 
i n  a province on the extreme verge of India, at the 

, very point where the religion of JMuhamrned, and the 
idolatrous, worship of the HindGs, appeared to touch, 
and at a moment when both these tribes cherished the 
most violent rancour and animosity towards each other, 
his great aim -was to blend those jarring elements  in 
peaceful union ; and he only endeiivoured to effect this 
purpow through the means of mild persuasion. . His 
wish was to recal both Muhammedans and HindGs to an 
exclusive attention to that sublimest of all principles, 
which inculcates devotion to God, and peace towards 
man. Hq had to combat the furious bigotry of the 
one, and the deep-rooted superstition of the other;  
but he attempted to overcome all obstacles by the force 
of reason and hu~nanity : and we cannot have a more 
.convincing proof of the general character of that doc- 
trine which he taught, and the inoffensivelight in which 
i t  was viewed, thau the knowledge that its succesg did 
not rouse the bigotry of the intolerant and tyrannical 
Muhammedan government under which he lived. 

hTrinac did not deem either of his sons before-mention- 
ed, worthy of the succession to his spiritual functions, 
which he bequeathed to a Cshatriya of the TrEhGn 
tribe, called Leltnruz, who had long been attached to 
hiin, and whom he had initiated in the sacred mysteries 
.AS his sect, clothed in the holy mantle of a Fakir, and 
honored with tlie naMe of An,aad,* which, according 
to some commentators, means own body. 

* This fanciful ety~nology represents the word Angad as a compouad 
of tile Sunscrit Ang, which siguifies body, alld the Perrian Xhlid, 
wl~ich signifies ozrlt. This mixture of lai~guage is quite m b  
the jargo11 of the l'rridb. 
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QUTU .A~gad, for that is the name by which he is 

known by all Sikhs, was born at the village of KhandGr, 
on the' bank of the BCyah or Hyphasis, in the province 
of Lahore. His life does not appear to have been 
distinguished by any remarkable actions. He taught 
rhe same doctrine as Mrw, and wrote some chapters 
that now form part of the Grant'h. He left two sons, 
kZsu and Ddtzr, buti neither of them was initiated; 
and he was succeeded, at  his death,' which happened 
in the year A, D. 1552, and of the Samvat 1609, by 
Amma D&, a Cshatriya of the tribe of B'halC, who 
performed the duties of a menial towards him for up- 
wards of twelve years. I t  is stated, that the daily 
occupation of dmera Dris was to bring water from the 
BCyah river, adistance of six miles, to wash the feet 
of hi master; and that one night, during a severe 
storm, as he was returning from his journey, his foot 
slipped, and he fell, and broke the vessel that contained 
the river water, opposite the door of a weaver, who 
lived next house to Angad. The weaver, startled at 
the noioe, demanded, in a loud voice, of his wife, 
from whence it proceeded. The woman, who was.. 
well acquainted with the daily toils and the devotion 
of ,ringad's servant, replied, it was poor dmma Dbs, 
who knows neither the sweets of sleep by night, nor 
of rest by day. This conversation was overheard by 
Angad; and when Amera Das came next morning, to 
perform hi4 usual .duties, he treated him with extraor- 
dinary kindness, and said, " You have endured great 
" labor; but henceforward, enjoy rest." Amera Da's 
was distingtiivhed for his activity in preaching the 
tenets of Nrinac, and was very successful in obtaining 
converts and followers, by the aid of whom he estab- 
lished some temporal power, built Kujar&w%l, and 
separated from the regular Sikhs, the UdPsi sect, 

- 
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which was founded b y  Dherwz-Chad, the SUR d' 
Nbinac, and was' probably considered, a t  that period, 
as heretical. 

Amern Dds had two chiIdren ; a son named M h ,  
and a daughter named JWhani, known by the name of 
B'hdirli, regarding whose marriage he is stated to  have 
been verv anxious; and this event gave rise to a 
dynasty of leaders who are alrnrst adored among t h e  , 

Sikhs, i t  is recorded with nluch minuteness by the 
writers of that nation. 

Antern Das had communicated his wishes, regarding 
the marriage of BYh&iiitli, to  a Brahmen, who was his 
.head servant, and directed him to make some enquiries, 
The Brahnlen did so, and reported to his master, that  
he had been successfirl, and had found a youth every 
way suited to b e  the husband of his danghter. As t h e y  
.were  peaking upon this subject in the street, Amma 
Da's asked what was the boy's stature ? About the 

. (<  sane height as that lad," said the Bnhmen, posnting 
-to' a youth standing near them. The attention of 
-Antn.cl Dlis was instantly withdrawn from the Brahmen, 
, and intently 'fixed upon the routh  to whom 'he had 
pointed. He asked hiin regarding his tribe, his name, 
and his family. The lad said his name was Rim &s, 
and that he  was a Cshatriya, of a respectable family, 
of the S6ndi tribe, and an inhabitant at the village of 
G6ndawB1. Amesva D ~ . Y ~  pleased with the jpferqation 

- h e  had received, took no more notice of the &ahmen, 
' and his choice of a son-in-lawJ but gave hh daughter 
to the youth whom fortune had so casually ip t rducer i  
to his acquaintance.* Antera Dlis died in the year 

-- Tbonfh a contrary belief is it~eulcated by NA'WAC, tik s&, 
,We th H i d i s ,  are inclined h be predeetinuieng aud thin gibes 
tlreir u~iiitlj a great tendency to view accidents as decrees of Provi- 
d 4 ? u c e + t a u d ~ o r o b a b l e i h a t ~ d ~ ~ i l ~  
RA'BI DA's, by i~npressing his country~nen with ao idea of his being 

. lpic.Lsrly fr~ited of.hesven, nse.to l?p hpeubakhaa pdnp 
' led,-,in no digllt degree, that s~~cceas wkr+ ~ t - m t ~ ~ ~ ~ e t e d .  . . :. . , .r 

4 . :*I  
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A. D. 157k and of the Samvat 1631, at the village of 
Gbndawil, in the province of Lahore, and was suc- 
ceeded by his son-in-law, Ra'm Dd.s,* whom he had 
initiated in the sacred mysteries of his holy profession, 
and who became famous for his piety, and still more 
from the improyements he made at Amritsar, which 
was for some time called Rimphr, or Rimdhpiir, 
after him. Some Sikh authorities ascribe the founda- 
of this city to him; which is not correct, as it was a 
very ancient town, known formerly under the name of 
Chak. He however added much to its population, 
and built a famous tank, or reservoir of water, 'which 
he called Amrbar, a name signifying the water of 
immortality, and which has become so sacred, that it 
has given its name, and imparted its sanctity, to the 
town of RLmdAspGr, which has become the sacred city 
of the Sikh nation, and is now only known .by the 
name of Amritsar. 
. After a life pamed in the undisturbed propagation of 

his tenets, in  explanation of which he wroteseveral 
works, he died in the year A. D, 1581, and of the 
Sarnvat 1639, at Amritsar, leaving two sons, Arjunmnl 
qnd Bhratmul. ;He was succeeded by the former,? 
who has redered himself famous by compiling the 
A'di-63rant'h.S The A'di-Grant'h, or first sacred 
. 

No dates of the evellts wl~icl~ occurred during the rule of K ~ ' n s  
.DAIS, are given in any of the authorities from which this sketch is 
drawn. One author, however, states, that he lived in the time of 
AKBER, and was honored with the favor of that truly tolerant aud 
great emperor. 
t ABJUNBIAL, or ABJUN, as he is 'more colnmonly called, accor- 

ding to B'XAI GU'RU' DAIS WHALE', tibe a~ltllor of the G,ya,t 
Rarnbali, was not iuitiated in the sacred nlysteries of l~is father. 
This author says, that ARJL'N, tllougl~ a secular man, did not suffer 
ihe o!lice of Gliru', or priest, to leave tile Sdtldi tribe. Like a 
6: substance," he adda. which now el& could digest, the property 
4 b  of the family remained in tlie Fmily." 

,+ Gramt'h oleens book; but as a ~ r~a rk  of ha superiority to all 
o t l~e r s ,  is given to this work, as " The Book." A'di- Grant ' 1 ~  means, 
:be first Grunt'h, or book, and is generally given to this work to distin. 
guiab it from tbe lh'nncn Pudshrrhka Ciroat'lr, or the book' of tire 
.tenth king, composed by GU'RU' OO'VI SD. 

. P 2  



volume of the Sikhs, contains ninety-two sections. I t  

! 
was partly composed by Na'nac and his immediate 
successors, but received its present form and anange- 
ment from Ayjunmnl,* who has blended his own addi- 
tions with what he deemed most valuable in the 
compositions of hi., predecessors. It is A j u n ,  then, 
who ought, from this act, to be deemed the first who 
gave consistent form an& order to the religion of t he  
Sikhs ; an act which, though it kasproduced the effect 
he wished, of uniting that nation moreclosely, and of  
encreasing their numbers, proved fatal to himself. 
'The jealousy of the Muhammedan government was 
escitcd, and he was made its sacrifice. The mode a f  
his death which happened in the year of Cltrist 1606, 
and of the Sarnvat 1663, is'related very differently b y  
dtfferent authorities : but several of the most respect- 
able agree in staring, that his martyrdom, for such 
they term it, was caused by the active hatred of a 
rival Hind h zealot, Dnt~licItand Cshatriya, whose wri- 
tings he refused, t o  admit into the A'di-Grant'h, on t h e  
ground that the tenets inculcated in them, were irre- 
concideable to t h e  pure doctrine of tlre unity a n d  
omnipotence of God taught in that sacred volume, 
This rival had sufficiei~t influence with the mu ham me^ 
drtn governor of the province, to procure the impri- 
sonment of A I ~ U ~ Z ;  who isafirmed, by some writers, to 
have died from the severity of his confinement; a n d  
by others, to have been put to death it1 the mast cruel 
manner. Iswivdtcver way his lifewas terminated, there 
call be no doubt, from its consequences, that it was 
considered. by his followers as an atrociods murder, 
ccimmitted by the Muhammedan government ; and t h e  

Though the original .41d.i-Gmnt'h was compiled by ARJUN~IAL,  
from the writinp of NA'NAC, ANGAD, AMERA DAIS, and R A ~ M  
DAIS, and enlarged and i~upmved by his own additions and commcn- 
tnrics, soiolue sn~all portions Lave been stlbsequently added DY tllinteen 
cliffcreot persons, whose nambers, however, are reduced, by the Sikh 
a~ttllors, to twelve and a half: the last contributor ta this sacred 
rolua~e being P woman, is only adnlitkd to rank in the list as n frac- 
<roil by these ungallant writers. 
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Sikhs, who had been, till then, an inoffensive, peace- 
able sect, took arms under Hnr Gdxind, the son of 
Arjunmd, and wreaked their vengeance upon all whom 
they thought concerned in the death of their revered 
priest. 

The contest carried an by IJor G'dvind, against the 
Muhammedan chiefs in the Penjhb, though no doubt 
marked by .that animosity which springs from a deep 
and implacarbte sence of injury on one part, and the 
insolence and violence of insulkd power on the other, 
could nut have been of great magnithde or importance, 
else it would have been more noticed by contemporary 
Muhammeclan writers ; hut it was the first fruits of that 
despetatr spirit of hostility which was soon after to 
distinguish the wars between the fullowers of Na'nnc 
and those of ~ I ~ m m e d ;  and from every account of 
Har Gdvind's life, it appears to have bqen his anxious 
wish to impire his fdowecs with the most irreconcile- 
able hatred of their sppressols. 

It is stated that this warlike*GCrh, or priest militant, 
wore two swords in his girdle. Being asked why he did 

* Scvenrl historical a c c o u ~ t s ~ f  the Sikh ,  particularly tint publish- 
ed by M8,jor RBOWNE, which is in general drawn ikon1 autbe~ltic 
sources, appear to be i~ errot with regard to the priod at which 
this race first took arms, which the last author stater to lrave occurred 
u~lder Gu'avl Go'virtn ; but several Sikh authors, of great respect- 
aLili~y iiud i~lforrnation, agree in aacribirig to tlie etforts of HAR 
,GO'.VIND, the son of ARJUN, thin great change in the Sikb eomnloo- 
wealth ; and tlieir conetmrr,  irr thb point, ajyeiara to be placed 
beyond all queslwo, by .a p s a g e  in 4k Rutncivali of B'NAI Gu'nu' 
DAIS B'HALE'. bL Five pl~ials (of' divine grace) were dislributed to 
.6L five Yirr, (holy men,) but  the six111 I1ir was st migllty ~zir4,Tpriest.) 
" ARJ L. K threw off his earll~ly frame, aud the fbrru of ki AR GO'VI ND 
.+ urounted the seat of authurity. The Sdndi race c0111inued rxtn- 
6b bitLlg their ditfererit t b r~ l~s  in tllcir turns. I ~ A B  GO'VIND was i l ~ a  

destroyer of armies, a martial Gird, (~~riert,) a grmt warrior, s~itl , 
E L  perforn~ed great actions.". The li~istake of sonle Buropec~p cviiters 
a n  tIiisul\ject, probably origii~ated ni a confusiol~ of verbal acco~ll~ts ; 
wid ihc sinlilarity of t h e  ~lanle of HAR C;O'VIND, the son ot' ,. 



so.; " The one" said he. is to revenge the death of my 
a father ;   he other to destroy the mrracles of Muham- 
$I rnd" 

Har Gdvind is reputed, by some authors, to have 
been the first who allowed his followers to eat* the 
flesh of animals, with the exception. of the cow ; aqd 
it appears not improbable, that he made this great 
change in their diet at the time when he effected a 
still more remarkable revolution in their habits, by : 

converting a race of peaceable enthusiasts into an in- 
trepid band of soldiers.+ He had five sons, . Bkbu 
Gtirzidaitya, Snurat Sinh, Tiglt Bahbdur, Annn Riy, 
and Aid Bay. The two last died without descendants, 
Snurat Sinh and Tigh Sinh or IlFgJt Bn?&ur, were, by 
the cruel persecution of the Muhammedans, forced t o  . 

fly into the mountains to the northward of the Penjib. 
His eldest son, Gziru'daitya, died early, but left two 
sons, Dblzarrnal and Har Riy, the latter of whom suc- 
ceeded his grandfather, who died in the year A. D, 
1644, and of the Samvat 1701. -It does not appear I 
that Har R& enjo ed much temporal power, or that 
he entered into any K ostilities with the Muhammedans: 
his rule was tranquil, and passed without any remark- 
able e w n t ;  owing, probably, to the vigor which t h e  
Muhammedan power had attained in the early part  
of the reign of Aurungwb. . . At his death, which 

ABJUNMAL, and G ~ V I N D ,  the last and greatest of the Sikh Girlis, 
the son of TE'GH BA~A'DUR. 111 the Persinu sketch which b'iajor 
BROWNE translates, the name of HAR GO'VINP k not mentio~ied. 
The son of ARJUSMAL is called GU'RU' HA'M RA'Y, which is obvi- 
ously a. mktaLe of the author of that mnanusript. 

N A ' N A ~  had forbidden hog's flesh, though a comnion species of 
food.amoug the lower tribe of Hindu's, ia compliance wit11 the preju- 
dices of the Muhamnredans, whonl it was his great wish to reconcile to 
his faith by ever cor~cessioo and persuasion. 1: t It is stated, y a Sikh author named NAXD, that HAR GO'VIND, 
during his ministry, established the practice of invoking the three 
great Hindti deities, BRAHMA', VISHNU, and 'SIYA ; but this isnot 
~onfirnwd by any. other aulhority which I have seev. 



happened  In t he  year A, D. 1681, and  of t he  Samvat 
17 18, a violent Contest arose among the  Sikhs, regard- 
ing the sbccession t o  the o f i c e  of  spiritual leader; f'or 
t h e  temporal powet  of their  ru le r  was, a t  this period, 
l i t t l e  more than nominal. The dispute be tween  his 
sons, or, as some Sikh authors state, his son and  grand- 
son, Hnr'C~i'shn a n d  Rim Rdp, was referred t o  Dehli, 
whither  bolh parties went ;  and  by a n  imperial decree  
of rlu~uugzeb, the  Sikhs were  allowed t o  elect tfieir own 
piiest.  They chose H m  Criahn, wh6 died a t  Dehli i n  
the y e a t  1664, knd of the Samvat 1721 ; and  was suc- 
ceeded  by hi ul~cle, Z'lgll Behidvr. He, however, 
had  to encoun te r  the most violent oppositioh from his 
nephew, Rrinc Rri!/,* who retnnined a t  Dehli, and  en- 
deavuc~t.ed, by every ar t  and irltrigue, t o  effect his rein. 
He wasseized, and  brought t o  Dehli, in  consequence o f  
his nephew's misrepresentations: and  af ter  being in  pri- 
son  for two years, whs rekAted a t  t k  intercession of 
Ja3d&, R&j& of Jayaphrj whom h e  accotnpmied to 
Bengaf. Tkgh Beha'dur afterwards took up his abode  
at the  ci ty  of Patna,? but was pursued, ag teeable  ta 
Sikh authors, to his retreat, with implacable rancour, 
by the  jealousy and  ambition of Rrins Rig; who at  last 
a e c ~ m p ~ i s h e d  t k  destruction of his rival: h e  was 
brought  from Patna, and  by t h e  accounts of the same  

* The violent contests of the' Sikhs are mehtibned by most of their 
writels; arid tlroagl~ tlrey disagree in ~beir tttcaunts, tlley all represent 
T ~ G H  BEH A'DUR as filling  he innocent sacrifice of &lu/rurnmedun 
despotism and ir~tolerance ; wllicl), from the evidence of all respect* 
Lle coutanpornry Muhc~wvtttkun a~~tlrors, wo~lld appear not to be the 
fact. T ~ G H  BEHA'DUR, agrreiible lo tllelw, yrovokecl Itis execution 
by a series sf crmvs. hiirii~g ,iok~ed ~ i l h  a Mt,slrnr Frikir, of !he 
name of HAFIZ R D  DI'N, collecti~ig a uenrber of arn~etl n~e~~dic'ants, 
arid lravii~g cdl~~~nitled, wit11 Illat body, the rr~ost violent deyredu~ior~e 
on the peaceable i~rhabitants of the I b j r i b .  Tile aolhor ot' tlrr S i r  
Mutcikkhcrin suys, he was, in condqwnce of !hew excesses, put to 
death iit Gwutwr, a d  his body cut illto four quaiters, oue oi ~lrich 
was buug up at each gate of the foflress. 

't A Sikh college was fouadcd ill llrat city. 
P '4 



authors, publicly put to death, without even.the alle- 
gation of a crime, beyond a firm and undaunted asserl 
tion of the truth of that faith of which he was the high- 
priest. This event is said to have taken. place in the 
year A. D. 16'75, and of the Samvat 1732; but the 
Sikh records of their own history, from the death of 
Hnr Giz+inrl to that of Tigh Behidur, are contradictory 

. and unsatisfactory, and appear to merit little attention. 
The fact is, that the sect was almost crushed in con- 
sequence of their first effort to attain power under 
H n r  Gdvind; and from the period of his death to that 
of Ttgh Behridur, the Mogul Enlpire was, as has been 
before stated, in the zenith of its power,., under Au- 
~ u n g z e b ;  and the Sikhs, who had never attained any 
real strength, were rendered still weaker by their own 
internal dissentions. Their writers have endeavoured 
to  supply this chasm in their history, by a fabulousac- 
count of the. numerotls miracles which were wrought 
by their priests, Rriln Rdy, Har Crfshn, and even the 
unfortunate Tigh Behridur, at Dehli, all of whom a r e  I 

said to have astonished the Emperor and his nobles b y  
a display of their supernatural powers; but their, wide 
difference from each other in these relations, would 
prove, if any proof was wanting, that all the annals 
of that period are fabricated. 

The history of the Sikhs, after the death of Ttgh 
Be7rC;nur, assumes a new aspect. I t  is no longer the  
record of a sect who, revering the conciliatory and  
mild tenets of their founder, desired more to protect 
themselves than to injure others; but that of a nation, 
who, adding to a deep sense of the injuries they had 
sustained from a bigotted and overbearing government, 
all the ardor of Inen commencing a military career of 
glory, listened with rapture to a son glowing with 
vengeance against the murderers of his father, who 
taught a doctrine suited to the troubled state of his 
mind, and called upon his followers, by every feeling 



of manhood, to lay aside their peaceable habits, ,to 
graft the resolute courage of the soldier on the en- 
thusiastic faith of the devotee, to swear eternal war 
with the cruel and haughty Muhammedans, and to de- 
vote themselves to steel, as the only means of obtain- 
ing every blessing that this world, or that to come, 
could afGord to mortals. . . . 

This was the doctrine of Gu'lri ~ h i n c l ,  the son of 
Tlgh Behadur; who, though very young at his father's 
death, had his mind embued with the deepest horror . 
at that event, and cherished an implacable resentment 
against those whom he considered as his murderen. 
Devotiiig hi8 life to this object, we find him, when 
quite a youth, at the head of' a large party of his fol- 
lowers, amid the hills of Srinagar, where he gave 
proofs of that ardent and daring mind which after- 
wards raised him to such eminence. He was not, how- 
ever, able to maintain himself against the prince of 
that country, with whom he had entered into hostili- 
ties; and, being obliged to'leave it, he went to tho 
Penjrib, where he was warmly welcomed by a Hind6 
chief in rebellion against the government. This chief 
wave Ghindpossession of MiklhavU,* and several other 
a. 
villages, where he fettled with his followers, and re- 
paid his benefact~r by aiding him in his depredations 
Ghhd appears at this moment, to have been univer- 
sally acknowledged by the Sikhs, as their Sat-gGrG, or  
chief spiritual leader ; and he used the influence which 
rhat station, his sufferings, and the popularity of his 
cause, gave him, to effect a complete change in the 
habits and religion of his countrymen.+ It  would be 
tedious and useles to follow the Sikh writers through 

+ A t c m  on the Sale. 

t Ou'au' OO'VIND is stated by a Sikh nlithor of respectability, 
B'HAI GU'BU' DA'S B'HALE~, to have been tburteen yean of agg 
when bb Wtr war put to death. 



those volumes of fabies in hrhich they have narrate&the 
wonders that pro~nosticated ?he rise of this, the most 
revered of all t he~r  priests, to power; or to, enter, a t  
any length, into those accounts which they, and Cd'vind 
himself, tbr he is equally celebrated as an author and 
as a wartior, have given of his exploits, It will be 
sufficient for the purpose of this sketch, to state the 
essential changes which he effected in his tribe, and the 
consequences of his innovariorl. 

. Thbugh the Sikhs had already, under Hnr Ghind, 
been initiated in  arms, yet $hey appear to hake used 
these only in self defence; arwl as every tribe of Mindiis, 
from the Rrahn~en to the lowest of the SGdra, may, 
in cases d necessity, use them without violation of 
the original institutiot~s of their tribe, nd violation of 
these inaitntions was caused by the rules of Nhnc;  
which, f tmed with a view to conciliation, carefully 
abstained from all interference with the civil institutes 
of th& ~ i n d b .  But his more dariag s ~ ~ c m r ,  C?h% 
t36vidJ'$aw that such observances were at variance 
with theplans-of his Iafty ambition; and he wisely judg- 
ed, that the only means by which he cot~ld ever hope 
to  oppose the Muhammedan government with success, 
were not only to admit converts from all tribes, but t o  
break a t  once those rules by which the Hind& had 
been so long chained ; to arm, in short, the whole p 
pulstion of the country, and to make worldly wealth 
and rank an object to which HindGs, of evefy class: 
might aspire. 

The extent to which G&nd sacceedcd in this design, 
will Be more fiilly noticed in another place. JS is here 
m l y  necessary to- state the  hdh-g features of those 
changes by which he sub~lerted, in so short a time, the  
hoary institutions of Brrsi,ma';* and made the Muharm- 

# 

.* Tlie object of XA'SAC was to abolish tbe distinctions of cast 



medan conquerors of India, see with terror and astonish- 
ment, the religious prejudices of the Hind.hs, which they 
had cakulated upon as one of the pillars of their safety, 
because they limited the great majority of the popula- 
tion to peaceable occupations, fall before the touch , 

of a bold and enthusiastic innovator, who opened, a t  
once, to men of the lowest tribe,* the prospect of 
earthly glory : fwall  who subscribed to his tenets were 
upon a level ; and the Brahmen who entered his sect, 
had. no higher claims to eminence than the lowest SGdra 
who swept his house. It  was the object of Gdvind to  
make all Sikhs equal ;f and rhat their advancement 
shouId solely depend.upon their exertions ; and, well 
aware how .necessary it was to inspire men of a low 
race, and of groveling minds, with pride in theniselves, ,' 

he changed the name of his followers from Sikh to  Sinh, 
or lion ; thus. giving to all his followers that honorable 
title which had been before exclusively assumed by 
the RajapGts, the first military class of Hind&; and 
every Sikh felt himself at once elevated, by this proud 
appellation,. to a footing with the first class. 

amongst the H+d&s, aod to bring them to the adontiun of that Sw 
premc Being before wlionl all men, he contended, were equal. GU'RU' 
CO'VIND, who adopted all the principles of his celebrated predecessor, 
as far as religious usages were concerned, is  reported to have said on thB 
subject, tbat the four t i b a s  of Hindus, tbe Bruhmm, Cshatriyo, Vairya, , 
and $zi&a, would, lihe Pin, (betkleot;) Cltunrir,r, (lime,) Supn'i, (betle- 
nut,) and Kliat, (Term Japonica, or Catcchu,) become all of one 
colour when well chewed. 

+ Same men of the  lowest Hindu' tibe, oC the occupation of weep 
en, were employed to briog away tbe corpse of TB'GH BEHA'DVB 
from Jlchli. Their success was rewarded by high rank and employ 
ment. Several of the aame tribe, who have becon~e 6khs, l~ave bccu , 
remarkable for their valor, and have attained great reputatio~r : they 
are distinguished, lunong the Sikh#, by the name of Run-Hula Sinh. 
j- That he did not ealrpletely etiect this object, md that ronK d b  

tinctions of kir toriuer tribes, particularly tlww relating to intee 
parriage, should still be kept up by the Siklrs, cannot be a matter of 
rswnisbme& to those acquainted wit11 tlie deep-rooted prejudices of 
tbe Hindlis upon this yoi~lt, which is as much a feeling of faniily pride 
98 of religious usage. 
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. The disciples of G h i d  were required to devote 
themselves to arms ; always to have steel about them 
in some shape or other ; to wear a blue dress;, to allow 
their hair to grow; to exclaim, when they meet each 
ather, Wa ! Gu'rei kii khdanh ! Wa ! Gziniji ki futfelt ? 
which means, Success to thestate of the GhrG ! Victo- 
r y  attend the GGrG ! * The inte~t ion of some of these 
institutions is obvious; such as that principle of devo- 
tion to steel by which all were inade seldiers, and that 
exclamation which made the swcess of their priest. 
and that of the cornwonwealth, the object of their 
hourly prayer. It became, in fact, the watch-word 
which was conti~~ually to revive, in the mind of t h e  
Sikh disciple, the obligations he owed to that commu- 
nity of which he had become a member, and to that 
faith which he had adopted. 

Of the causes which led Gs'zink to enjoin his foIIow- 
ers to regard it as impious to cut tthe hair of their heads, 
or shave their beards, very different accounts are given, 
Seven1 Muhammedau authors state, that both this or- 
dination, and the one which directed his followers t o  
wear blue clothes, was given in consequence of h is  
p t i t u d e  to some Afghdn mountaineers, who aided 
his escape from a fort in which he was besieged, by 
clothing him in .a chequered blue dress, and causing 
him to allow his hair to grow, in order to pass him for 
une of their own Pirs, or holy fathers ; in which they 
succeeded. This account, however, is not supported 
by any Sikh writer; and one of the most respectabIe 
and best-informed authors af that sect, states, that 
when Gairzi Gdvznd first went to  Anandpiir MWhavQI, 
which was also called Cesgher, or the house of hair, 
he spent much of his time in adoration at a temple of 
.Durga Blinzat~i, the goddess of courage, by whom he 
was directed to unloose his hair, and draw his sword. 

Spiritual leader. 
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Qa%ind, in consequence of this pretended iiivine order, ' 
vowed he would preserve his hair devoted and sacred 
to  that divinity, and directed his followers to do the 
same.* The origin of that blue chequered? dress 
which was at one time worn by all Go'vinrl's followers, 
and is stilt worn by the Acilfs, or never-dying. the 
most remarkable class of devotees of that sect, is dif- 
ferently stated by different authois; but it appears 
probable, that both these institutions proceeded fmm 
the policy of Gdvinrl, who s o u ~ h t  to separate his fol- 
lowers from all other classes of India, as much by their 
appearance as by their religion ; and he judged with 
wisdom when he gave consequence to such distinctions, 
which, though first established as mere forms, soon sm- 
persede the substance of belief; and when strength- 
ened by usage, become the points to which ignorant 
and unenlightened minds hare, in a11 ages of the 
world, shewn the most resolute aud unconquerable 
adherence. 

Gliru' G o o i d  inculcated hi tenets upon his followers, 
by his preaching, his actions, and 'his works ; among 
which is the DCsam6 Pidshih ka Grant'h, or the book 
of the tenth king or ruler; Gzirli Gdvind being the 
tenth leader of the sect from N4nnc. This volome, 
which is not limited to religious subjects, but filled 
with accounts of his own battles, and written with a 
view of stirring up a spirit of valor and emulation 
alnollg his followers, is at leaf as much revered among , 

the Sikhs as t k  A'di-Grant'h of J~,~zmmaZ. Gdt.iwl is 
said to have first instituted the GhrG Mata, or state 
council, among the Sikhs,' which meets at Amritsar. 

The goddess DUROA' BAAVA'NI' is stdid, by a Sikh autl~or, t0 
be represented, in some ic~~nges, wrtl~ krr hair long and di~l~evelkd. 
t 'I'bis ins~itutiocl i5 also said to I)e borrowed tro111  he Hindd my- 

tbology. BALA HA'M, the elder Ijrotlrer of CH~SHNA, wore Wne 
dotbes, f'rom which he is c.tllet1 Nildmlrar, or clre clotlred i n  duck Mw; 
-4 W i v a ~ ,  or ;hr blur ci:&d. . : , 



The constitution and usages of this national assernbJy 
will be described hereafter: i t  is here only necessary 
to observe, that its institution adds one more proof to 
those already stated, of the comprehensive and able 
mind of this bold reformer, who gave, by its founda- 
tion, that fonn of a federative republic to the com- 
monwealth of the Sikhs, which waŝ  most calc~ilated to  
rouse his followers fiom their indolent habits, and deep- 
rooted prejudices, by giving them a personal share in 
-the government, and placing within the reach of every 
individual, the attainment of rank and influence in the 
state. 

It  could not be expected that Gzirri Qhitui could 
accomplish all those great schemes he  had planned. 
He planted the tree, but it was not permitted, accor- 
ding to Sikh writers, that he should see it in that 
maturity which i t  was destined to reach; a i d  this, 
these authors state, was foretold to him by some Brah- 
mens skilled in necromancy. I t  would b e  teclious to 
dwell on such fables,* and it is time to return to the po- 
litical life of Go'vind The life of this chieftain is. in 
reality, marked by few events of high importance, and 
these are either related by M~~hamrnedan authors, - 

* One of the r~lost popular of t1:ese hbles states, that in the y m  
of the Hijeruh 11 19, GO'RC' GO'VIIFD, agreeably to the directions 
he had received fionr two Brulrmcn ncc~mancetg, threw a na&r 
of magical c o m p w d ,  give1 him by these Brahmens, into a the, 
near wlJcli Ile continued in yrajers for several days. A sword ef 
lightning at last burst fioin the flan~e of fire; brlt GO'VIND, instead 
of sdzing this sword in an undauntecl manner, as he was instrucfed, 
was dazzkd by its splendor, and shrunk from it in all alarm. The 
word instantly flew to Ileaven, Sfon) whence H loud yoice was b e a d  
to say, '' GW'RU' GO'VIND ! thy wishes shall be fulfilled by tby p 

terity, and thy followers shall claily ir~cmse." The BI-rrkmens-\vere 
in deep despair at this failure ; but afier deep reflection, they tekl 
GO'VIND, there was still one n~ode of acquirir~g that honor for him- . elf, which appeared by the decree that had been pronounced, 
d&med fm his posterity. If Ile would allow them to  t i e  off his 
had, and tlrrow it illlo the fire, hc woirld be res~~scilated to  the 
eajoynler~t of the greatest: glory. The Gclrzi excused hinlself fron~ 

, ~ i n g  rbis erperimeat, dedaring that he was content that bis desc- 
dank should elljog the fruits of that trsc which h bad plauted. . .. 
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wbd detract from all the prete~lsions of this enemy of 
their faith and name; by his disciples, who exalt the 
slightest of his actions into the atchievements of a,di- 
vinjty ; or lastly, by himself, for he wrote an account of 
his own wars, in terms more calculated to inflame the 
courage of his followers, than to inform the historian, 

Gini Go'uind Sin), in the Vichitn Nitac, a work 
written by himself, and inserted in the Das'ama Pfrd- 
shih LaGrant'h, traces the descent of the Cshatriya 
tribe of S6ndij to which he belongs, from a r k c  of 
Hind6 Rijiis,* who founded the cities of C a s h  and 
Lahore. He was born, he states, at Patan, or Paha ,  
and bpought up at Madra De"s', in the Penjib. He 
went, after his father's death, to the banks of the C6- 
Iindi or Yamuni, and addicted hinlself to hunting the 
wild beasts of the forest, and other mailly diversions; 
bu t  this o e e u p t k .  he adds, offended the Emperor of 
Dehli, who ordered chiefs of the Muhammedan race 
to attack him, Gzini Gdcind describes, in this work, 
vith great a~imation, his own feats; , a t 4  those of his 
friends,+ in the first of his actions, in which, by his ac- 

* Tliese RkjS appear, from the same authority, to be descended 
in R direct line tiom Hi~ldli gods. 

.t Tile Eolbwing short estrdct from the translati011 of tbe Vichitra 
iVcituc, will shew that QO'VIND gave his friends their tiill nleed of 
praise, and will also exhibit the chardcter of his style: CR~PA'L ritges, 

wielding his mace: he cruslled tlle skull of file tierce HYA'T KHAN, 
f c  He mnde the blood spurt aloft, and sc:rtteretl the braios of t h l  Cllief 
d c  ss CR~SHNA crushed rile earthen vessel of butter. Tllell NAND 
" CHANB lit& in dreadful ire, launching tile spear and wieldillg the 
" sward He broke Lis keen ximetar, alld drew llis dagger, to m y  

po~f  the honor of the Sbndi race. l'llen JIIY nlalernal uncle C B ~ P ~ L  
" adva~red .in his ncge, a ~ u i  exhibited tile skilful war feats ,of o true 
'' Cshutriya, The 111g11ly n a r r i q  tlaugh struck by an arrow, with 
'" anotller made a valiarlt Khcn thli t'ron~ 11is sidtlle ; w ~ d  SA'YEB 
" CHAKD, of the Cshatr.i'a rdce, strove in tile butile's fury, a11d slew 
'6 a blood-thirsty Kliala, a warrior ot' Kkorcf.uctn." Atier r~cortlilrn tile 
actiono of many othcrs, GO'VIND thus describes 1 1 i ~  ow11 derds; 4P'flle 
-5' &od<Iri~lki~~g q w t r e s  alld g110stu yelled fi)r cnriiagr; t ~ l c  tierce VE- 
" TA'CA, $be chief of tlle Opcrrep, lauplted f'or joy, alld s te r~~ly  ~ m -  

. f r  pred  ior his repidst. 'Clle vultures l~ovcred itroti~ld, s c ~ ~ t ~ n ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ) ;  tbr 
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count, the arrows of the Sikhs were victorious ovei'the 
sabres of the Muhammedans.* 

His first success appears to have greatly increased the 
nuinber of Grirk GQvind's followers, whom he establish- 
ed at AnandpGr, Khilbr, and the towns io their vicinity; 
where they remained till called to to the aid the R6- 
j& of NadBn,f Bhinan Chn~d, who was threatened with 
an ivasioii by the R i j i  of Jammu, excited to hostili- 
ties by AEiz K116rt. a Mogul chief, who was at enmity 
with Blihn Clinnd. 

Gtilu' Giuind gives an account of this war, khich con- 
sisted of attacking and defending the narrow passes of 
the mountains : he describes Bhimn Clad and himself 
as leading on their warriors,whoadvanced, hesays, to bat- 
tle, " like astream of fi ame consuming the forest." They 

- 

their prey. HARI C HAND, (a Hindti chief in the En~pror's army,) 
b c  in his wratl~, drdwing his bow, first struck nly steed with an arrow; 

aiming a second tiwe, he discharged his arrow, but the deity pre- 
served me, and it passed me, only grazed by my ear. His third 

" arrow struck nly breast; it tore open the n~ail, and pierced the sJcin, 
leaving a slight scar; but the god wtmn~ Iadore saved me. When 

" 1 felt this hurt, nly anger wgs kiudled; I dtew, my bow, and d i i  
" chargecl an anow ; all Iny chanlpions did the same, rushing ouwa& 

to the battle. Then I aimed at the young bero, aod struck him. 
&' H rax CHAKD perished, and many of l~is host; death devoured him, .. 
*' who was called a R4L anlong a hundred thousand R&as. Then all 
6 b  the host, struck wit11 conster~ratiol~, fled, deserting the field of com- 
" bat. 1 obtained tile victory through the favor of the Most Hi& 
" and, victorious in the field, we raised aloud the soug of triumpb. 
'' Kicl~es tell on us like rdin, and aH our warriors were glad." 

HYA'T KHA'K and NEJA'BET YHA'S are mentioned as twoof 
the principal chiels of the emperor's arnry that fell in this first action. 
( ~ O ' V I N D ,  speaking of the lid11 of the latter, says. \Vl~en NEJA'B~T 
*' KHA'N fell, the world exclaimed, Alas! hut the region of Swargu 
" (the I~eavens,) shouted victory." 

t A mountainous tract of country that borders on the Pcnj4b. lt 
lies to the N. W. of Srinagur, and the S..E. of Janlrnr. The present 
Rdjti, SAXSA'R CHAND, is a chief of great reslnxtability. 111s mum 
try has lately beeu over-ruu. by the R+J of ilrrphl and Gor~'ltcr. 
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were completely &uccessful id this erpedition : the.Rg.5 
of  amm mu, and his Muhammedan allies, having been 
defeated, and chased with disgrace across the Satlej, 
fle'd to their strong holds and fastnesses. 

, CZirti Gdcdnd next relates the advance o f ,  the son of 
D i l a m  K h h  against him. The object of the Mu- 
hmmedan chief appears to have been, to surprise GC 
2ind and his followers at night; but when that project 
w$s debred, his troops were seized with a panic, and 
fled from the .Sikhs without a contest. . The father, en- 
raged at ithe disgraceful retreat of his son, collected all 
his followers, and sent Hosnin Kltlin, who made suc- 
cessful inroads upon the Sikhs, taking several of their 
principal forts.* A gencral action at last took place, 
in which.$he KhLn, after performing prodigies of ra- 
lor, was defeated, and'last his life. G61.zi Gdvrnd was not 
present at this battle. " The lord of the earth," he says, 
" detained me from this conflict, and caused the rain of 
" steel to descend in another " 

D- Kh& ,and Rustam Khin next marched 
against the Sikhs, who appear to havebeen dishearten& 
ed at the loss of some of their principal chiefs, and more 
at the accounts they received of Auru~a@eb's rage a t  
their progress, and of his having detached his son to 

I 

* Though the account of this war is given in a style s~lfficielltly ill- 
flated for the wars of the demons and angels, yet as G ~ V I N D  relates, 
that HOSAIN KMA'N returns a mesrenger, which one of the principal 
%cis bad sent him with this mewage to his masZer. Pay down ten 
b A  tlrousad rupees, or destruct~on descends on thy head," we ~aay judge 
from the d e m d ,  and the amount of the eootribution, of the nature 
of this contest, as well as its scale. It was evidently one of those petty 
prorinddl wars, whkh took place in every remote prl of the Indium 
empire when it was distracted; and, at this period, Auauwozgg 
was ~vholly engaged in the Dck'lrin, and tht: norihem pmvitices were 
aonsequently neglected, arid their governments in a weak and unsettled 
alate. 

" . Ir0~.  - XI. Q' 
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the district-of bfadra,* in order. to take memgres. ts . 
quell them.. At the prince'e appmach, " every body," 
says Gu'ru' GQuind, " was 6truck with terror. '. Unable 
#' to comprehend the ways.of the. eternal; suaetal de- 
fc  sertcd me, and fled, and took refuge in the lofty 

mountains. These vile cowards were," lie 'adds, " too 
6' greatly akrmed in mind to rmderstand $heir own ad- 
#' vantage; . for the .emperor sent troops. nh bmar 
" the habitations of thsse that had fled." Ife thkes 
this occasiop'.qf:. denounciwg every misery that &is. 

world can bljng, lcnd all the pailis and henon, aT i h e  
next, on h o s e  who desert their Gfiri~, or pi& !; ?,.The 
" man who docs ,this," he w t i t a  " shall neithdt have 
&' child nor offspriag. His aged. parenkil shall die in 
*' grief and sorrow, and h e  sball perish like a dog, and 
" be throw11 into hell to lament." After muny more 

i 
curses apostatcs, he concludes this anathema by 
srating, that the good genius of  prosperity in this 
world, and eternal blessings m the next, shdi  be the 
eertain reward of all who rernain.attached to their GhrG ; 
and, as an instance,, he affirms, that not one of those 
faithful FolIowera, who had adhered to him at this'trying 
crisis, had.reeeited the%least injury.+ 

I I 

GGri Ghind close &.first work, the viehi& ~ h t a ~ ,  
-with a f\*rther r e p r e s m ~ i o n  of the shame that attends 
apostacy, and the r e n r d s  t h ~  await those, that prove 
True to their d ig ion  ; and he concludes by a piaycr t b  ~ 

This must have beer1 ia the year . l f Q l ,  when RAHA'MR SHAH 1 
was detached front the Drk'rl;itb to take chargc of  the govetamebt of 
EJbd, 'and was probably onled ,  d the same the,. to a t l t  the dih 
t e r b i s  ia tlie PcyXb. 

\ 

-+ m r e  is a remarkable passage ill. this d q h ,  'iu wbi& GU'&J' 
GO'VIND appears to ackuowledge the e v p ~ ~ n ~ a c ~  of the enipwor. 
GOD," Le says, formed both Babu (NA'NAC) and Ba'a~a, (the 

"emperor of that name.) Look upon Baba as the & ~ ~ A u I I  (kin&oC' 
r c  religion, and BA'BEB, the lord of the world. He who will 11ot 
fl give NA'NAC a siogle D a m 4  (a coin the sixteenth part d all all-a2 

rill receive a severe pulishment from Ualsea:' 



the  deity, and a declaration of his intention to compose, 
for the use of his disciples, a still larger whk, by* 
which the Sikhs conceive that he meant the n s t  of the.  
Das'ama Piidshih ka Grant'h, of which the Vichitra. 
NPtac forma the first section. , . 

An account of OP'dd'~ war with the R&j% of .KahiIGr* 
-is found in a work written in the DGgar, or mountain - 
dialect af tbe Penj6bi tongue',: which gives an account ' 
of .some other actions of chis chief. Though this ac- 
count is greatly exaggerated, i t  no doubt states some 
facts correctly, and therefore merits a brief notice. 
According to this authority, the R i j k  of KahilGr, Jiswiil, 
a n d  others, being defeated and disgraced in several 
actions, . applied to the. court of Awngzeb for aid 
against Gu'ru' Gobind, from whom they stated that they 
had t_eceiv.ed great injuries. When the emperor asked 
who made the complaint, the answer waq 'C It is the 
cr chief of Kahilhr, thy servant, who has been despoiled 
" of his 2ountry by.vlolence, though a faithful Zemin* 
" dar, (land-holder,) and one who has always been 

punctual in paying 'his contributions." Such were 
tbe representations, ,this author states, by which they 
obtained the aid of an army from the emperor. 

Their combined forces proceeded against Gliru' Gi- 
wind and his followers, who were obliged to shut them- 
selves up in their fortresses, where they are said to have 
endured every misery that s,ickness and famine can 
bring upon a besieged! place. G W ,  after suffering 
the greatest hardships, determined to attempt his escape. 

ordered hi folloders to leave the fort, one by ofie, 
at midnight, and toseparate the moment they went out. 

- - -- - - --- - 

- Kahiltir, or Kailldrc, is'ait~mted on the Sarl6, above Mrik'ha~al. 
It is near the mountains, though wbich that river flows into the 
Pcnjcib. Another plnce of the name of Kahl$r, or Kflhdre, b situate4 
a short distance from Luhore, to the N .  E of that city. 
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The misery of this separation, which divided the father 
from .the child, $he husband-from the wife, and brothers 
from'sisters, was horrible, but i t  was the only chance- 
which .they had of safety ; and lis orders were .obeyed. 
He himself went among the rest,. and, aftei: wndeigoing 
great fatigue, and escaping many dangers, he arrived 
af Chamkbhr, b y  .the %.a of which plake he was re- 
ceived in -a  kind and friendly, mannerr  his: enemies : 
had;,entered the fortress which Gdvind left theinanent 
he fled, and made'many prisoners; among which were . 
his.jnother and his two children, who were .qrried to.*  
fli~+j& h'luin, the governor of Sirbind, by whose.: 
aders they *ere inhumanly .massacred.* The army 
af the emperor, aided by the MjAs hostild to GCoid, 
next marched to Chamk6ur, and encompassed it on all- 
sides. Gb'vind, in despair, clasping his hands, called 
itpon the goddess of the sword.? " The world sees," 

. he exclaimed, '" that we have no help but thee !'l say- 
ing which; he prepared, with his few followers, to 
make the most desperate resistance. 

. . . . , . .  . ,  . 

. The .emperdrls army, employed at this period againsr 
G6z&.d, was cdmmanded by Khwbjeh Muhammed and 
Ndzur Khan,! who deputed, at the commencement o f  
the siege, an envoy to the Sikh,leader, with the fol- 
lowing message: ." This army. is not one belonging to 
c! fiiijhs and Rrinks: it is that of. the great. Aumgzeb:  

shew therefore thy respect, and. embrace the true 
Is faith." The enyoy proceedec+ in. the. execution .of 
bisl mission, with all. the pride .of thmk he represented, 

Listen,". said he, from:himself, .to Gh-6 GiviM :ta 
:' the words o f .  Nawbb: leave 'off. contencling with 
L L  US, :and playing the infidel; for it' is evident you 

* The RItilrummedan authon blame VI'ZI~R KNA'K for this 1lNle- 
cessary and impolitic act of ,barbarity;. . a 
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"never can reap advantage from such an hequa1 war." 
H e  was stopped by .&it Sinh, the son of CCzind,. froin ' 
saying more. That youth, seizing his s'cymiter, ex- 
claimed, " If you utter another word, I will Kum6le . 

" your pride ; I will smite your head from your body,! 
" and cut, you to pieces; for daring to speak such lhn-. 
" guage before our chiefs." The blood of thi.envoy 
boiled with rage, and he mturt~ed with this answer to  
his master. 

. +  . 

This effo;; t o  subdue the fortitude andffaith of Gd- 
aind having failed, the siege commenced with great: 
vigor. A long description is given by B'lznt Gu'~'r-6 Dds 
B'hnlt!, and ather Sikh authors, of the actions tharwere 
performed. Amoi~gst the most distinguished were 
those of the brave but unfortunate &it Sinh,* the son 
of G u ' d  Gdvhuij whose death is thus recorded. " A 
" second time the Kh&n advanced, and the battle mged. 
Some .fought, some fled. Jjit Sinh, covered with 

" glory, departed to Swarga, (heaven. ) Indm,t first 
'' of the gods, (DCvatgs,) advanced with the celestial 

' 

C r  host to meet him; ha conducted him to DPvapGr, 
" the city of the gods, and seated him 'on a ce- . 

" lestial throne : having remained there a short time, 
" he proceeded to the region of the sun. Thus," 
be concludes, 'C Ajit Sinh ,departed in glory, and his 

. ' * In the Pciia'bi narrative of B'unr GU'RU' DAIS WHALE', the 
actions of Astrr S~h' t~ ,and HANJIT SJNW, sons of GO'VIND, Ore pap 
tk~ilsrly deecrhd ; and, tiom one part of the becription, it would a p  
war tlirt ti*: falhiiy ot' GO'VIND, pfoud of their dewtat, bad not laid 
aficte the %ndr,or holy cord, In wliicli tliey \\ere, as klongi~~g to the 
Cshutriycr race, entitled. Speaking of these youtlls, the author says, 
44 Slaughtering every Turk and I'dhtan whom lliey saw. they adorned 
4* their sacred strink, by convertin$ them into sword-heh. Heturnill 
fi f i o n ~  the Bld, they sought thnr thtlier, who Wowed r liundre! 

blesdngs on their scymiten." 
t The Skkh iurthor, though he may rqject the siipexstitious idolatry 

aftbe Hindh,  adorns his descriptions with every image its niytllolngg 
'EON lurnis(1; UIIJ chinis for his hero the sariie hiah Iionora iu Stpurfqa 

a B ~ W R  would pxpeCt fog ogc of the Pcindy race. . 
Q 3 1 



" fame extends over three worlde, for the fme of &a 
wwior  lives for ever.'' 

Thopgh W n d  shewed an invincible spi'ht, and per- 
f o n d  prodigies of valour, having killed, with his 
own handi fiahnr Kkh, and wounded Kltw&h Mu- 
&maned, the other leader of the emperor's troops, i t  
was impmible to contend longer against such superior 
numbers ; and he at last, taking advantage of a dark 
night, fled from Cframk6ur1 covering his face, ac- 
cordihg to.ithe Sikh author, from shame at his own 
disgrace. , 

- .. This akekh of the life of Goicid is colnpikd from 
bjs own works, and those of. other Sikb writers, such 
Nand, !an4 B'lzni Gdri Dis; and the events record.. 

d, allowing for the colouring with which such narra- 
' tives are written in the east, appeat to becorrect : the 

]ead,ing facts are almost all established by the evidence 
pf contemporary Muhammedan writers, to whom we 
must trust for the remainder of his history; as the au- 
,thorities we bave followed ead at the. period of his 
flight from Ckamk6ur. 

Most accounts agree that Gtiru' Gdrind, after his 
Bight, yaq from a sense of his misfortunes, and the 
loss of his children, bereft of his reason, and wandered 
about for a copsiderable time in the most deplomble 
,condition. One account states, that he died in the ' 
PenjAb ; mother, 'that he went to Patna, where he 
-ended his days; a third, taken from a Sikh'authority,* 
asserts, that Gu'd Gdz?ind, after remaining some time 
,in the Lak'hi-Jungle, to which he had fled, returned 

.* Mr. Fos~sa h a  followed this authority ia bk account of the 
Sikh nation; and am inclined to b e b e  that the part af it wbich 
rekit? to GU'BU' GO~VIND'S dying st Na'ddd, in the ~ & h i n ,  of a 
wound received from a Patin, 4 correct; M it ia wrhen on tlu I.rt 
page of a copy pf the Xdi-Grqnfh, in my poaesriod, with ruml 
pfher fytr rplatiyc to the data 6f the bi4s ard lderrtb .ef b @I- 
upal h~gb priests of the Sikhs, ' 



~ithorrt molestation to  his.former residence in the Pen- 
j i b  ; and that, so far from meeting with any pexsecu- . 
tion from the Muhammedan government, he received 
favors from the emperor 1ldM'der MA; who, awam 
af his military talents, gave him a small military cam- 
mand in the Dek'hin, where he was stabbed by a Pat in 
soldier'sson, and expired of his wounds in the year 
17043, at Nadid, a town situated on the C6veri river, 
about one hundred miles f m  Haiderabad. 

It  is suficiently established, from these cbntrdkrory 
and imperfect accounts of the latter yan of Gdru' 
Go'vitul, that he performed no actions worthy of record 
after his flight fmm Chamkdur ; ~ n d  when we consi- 
der the entha~siastic ardor of his mind, hisactive habits, 
his Galor, and the insatiable thirst of revenge, which 
h e  had cberislved thmgh life, against the murderers of 
his father, and the oppressors of his sect, we cannot 
think, when that leading passion of his mind must 
have been increased by the massacre of his children, 
and the death or mutilation* of his mmt attached fol- 
lowers, that he would have remained inactive; much 
less that he would have sunk into a servant of that go- 
vernment against which he had been in constant rebel- 
lion : m is it likely that such a leader as G u ' d  G&d 
could ever have been trusted by a Muharnmedan prince ; 
and there appears, therefore, every reason to give. 
credit to those accounts which state that melira1 dis- 
traction, in consequence of deep distress and disap- 
pojntment, was the cause of the inactivity oFGu'vu' 
Gozind's declining years : nor is such a conclusion a t  
all at variance with the fact of hisbeing killed at NadCd, 
as it is probable, even if he was reduced to the state 
deribed,  that he continued, till the  close of his ex- 

* Both at  Chuaikdur; a d  other forts, from which the fumist~cd 
SiMr r~empted to escape, rnalg of tlmn were talien, and had their 
noses aid ears cal off. 
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I 
istence,. that wandering and adventurous life,to which 

! he had been so ear1y.accustomed. . ,  
I 

In the character of this reformer of the Sikhs, it is ~ 
impossible not to recognize many of those features 
which have distinguished the most celebrated founders 
of political communities. The object he attempted 
was great and laudable. It  was theemancipatiou of 
his tribe from oppression and persecution; and the 
means which he adopted were such as a comprehensive 
mind could alone have suggested. The Muhammedan 

. conquerors of India, as they added to their territories, 
qdded to their s t re~gth,  by making proselytes through I 
the double means of persuasion and force ; and these, 
the moment they had adopted their faith, became the 
supprters  of their power against the efforts of the 
HindGs, who, bound in the chains of their civil and 
religious institutions, could neither add to their num- 
ber by admitting converts, nor allow more than a small 
proportion of the population of the country to arm 
against the enemy. Givind saw that he could only 
hope for success by a bold departure from usages which 
were calculated to keep those, by whom they were ob- 
served, in a degraded subjection to an insulting and 
intolerant race. c6  You make Hindiis Muhammedans, 

L 
fC and are justified by your laws," he is said to have 
written to A u w e b .  cc Now I, on a principle of self- 

*"  preqeryation, which is superior to alllaws, will make 
" M~hammpdqps HindGs.* You may rest," he added, 
" in fancied securjty ; but beware ! for I will teach the 

sparrow to strike the, eagle to the ground :" a fine al- 
lusion to his design of inspiring the lowest races among 
the NindGs with that valour and ambition which would 
lead them to perform the greatest actions. 

? vepning ' ~ i k ~ s ,  whose faith, ,though it differs y~idely from the 
present worsllip of the ~ i n d d s ,  has been thought to have considera- 
ble m~alog'to.the pure and simple ~clkion arigi~lally followed by that 
?lation. 



Tbe hanner in which Gduind endeavouredta accom- 
plish rhe p e a t  plan he had formed,. had been exhibited 
i n  the imperfect sketch given of his life. His efforts 
to  establish that temporal power in hh own person, of 
.which he laid the foundation for his tribe, were daring 
and succesful, in a5 great a degree as circumstances 
would admit ; but it was not possible he could create 
means, in a few years, to opposewith success, the force 
of one of the greatest empires in the universe The 

'spirit, however, which he infused into his followers, 
was handed down as a rich inheritance to their children ; 
who, though they consider BBb6 Ninic as the author of 
their religion, revere, with a just gratitude, GGr6 G C  
zid as the founder of their worldly greatness, and 
political independence. They are conscious, indeed, 
ahat they have become, from the adoption of his laws 
andinstitutions, the scourge of their enemies; and have 
conquered and held, for more than half a century, the 
finest portion of the once great empire of the house of  
Zzimur. 

Gu'rli Gu'cind was the hst ackno~vledged religious . 
ruler of. the Sikhs: a prophecy had limited their spi- 
ritual guides to the number ofaten ; and their supersti- 
tion, aided, no doubt, by the action of that spirit of 
independence which his institutions had introduced, 
caused its fulfilment. The success, however, of Bnndn, 
3 Bairhgi, who was the devoted follower and friend of , 
Glirzi Gdvind, established their union under his banners. 
A short period after Gdvind's death, the griefof flnndn 

- a t  the misfortunes of his priest, is said, by Sikh authors, 
to have settled into a gloomy and desperate desire to 
pevengc his wrongs. The co~fusion which took place 
on the  death of Aurungzeb, which happened in the 
year 1707, was favorable to his wishes. After plun- 
dering the country, and defeating most of. the petty 
-ljIuhammedan chiefs that were opposed to him, he 



2'3% S J ~ &  OF TRE SIFflS. 

thougkt himself sufficiently s t roni  to veiitute an an 
action with F o ~ w r  Khh,  the governor of the province 
of Sarhind, and the m i n  of all others m a t  abhorred by 
the Sikhs, as the murderer of the infant children of 
Gti7ti Gdn'nd. This action was fought with valor by 
the  Muhammedans; and with all that desperation on 
the part of the Sikhs, which the mast savage spirit of 
revenge could inspire; and this, aided by the courage 
and conduct of their leader, gave them the victory, 
after a satere contest. Foqjdai. Khin fell, with mod 
ofhisaymy, to whom the enraged Sikhs g?ve no quar- 
ter: nor was their savage revenge sat~ated by the. 
destruction of the Muhainmedan amy; they put to 
heath the wife and children of Vizir Kha'rl, and almost 
$11 theinhabitants of Sarhind, They destroyed or pol- 
luted the mosques of that city ; and in a spirit of wild 
and brutal rage, dug UP the carcases of the dead, and 
exposed them to be devoured by beasts of prey. En- 
maraged by this success, and hardened by the lessons 
of Bnndn, to deeds of the most horrid atrocity, the 
Sikhs rushed forward, and subdued all the country be- 
tween the Satlej and the Jumna; and crossing that 
-fixer, made inroads into the province of Sihiranpir.* 
It is unnecessary to state the particulars of this memo- 
rable incursion, which, from all accounts, appears to 
have been oce of the severest scourges with which a 
country was ever afflicted. Every excess that the most 
.wantnn barbarity could commit, every cruelty that an 
unappeased ap etite of revenge could suggest, was 
i n f  irted upon t K e miserable inhabitants of the provin- 
ces t b ro~~gh  which they passed. Life was only grant- 
ed to those ~ h o  co~.forrned to the religion, and 
adopted the habits and dress of the Sikhs; and if 
Brhac,ur Jhuh had not quitted the DtVhin, which he 

, 1 

This provirice lier a few miles to the N. E. of Dehli, between the 
rivers Jwttnu and Ganges. 



did in A. D. 1710, there is re-n to think the tvhold 
of Hindustan would have b e m  subdued by these mep 
ciless iuvhr s . .  

The first check then Sikhs received, was from an 
army under Sult5h Ku'li Klkrin. That chief defeated 
one of their advnnced corps a t  Pinipat'h, which, after 
being dispersed, fled to join their leader Ban& at 
Sarhind. The death of Behridur Shuh prevented this 
success fmm being pursued ; and the confusion which 
followed that event was favorable to the Sikhs. Ban& 
defeated Idrim Kh&, the viceroy of Lahore ; and one 
o f  his farntic followers stabbed Bdyaid Klza'n, the 
governor of Sarhind, who had marched out of that town 
t o  encounter this army. This, however, was the last of 
Bands's successful atrocities. Abdal S L d  Khh, a 
general of great reputation, was detached, with a Jarge 
army, by the emperor Fai*aklzseir, against the Sikhs, 
whom he defeated in a very desperate action, in which, 
agreeable to Muhammedan authors, Bmtda performed 
prodigies af valor, and was only obliged to give way 
t o  the superior numbers and discipline of the impe* 
rialists. The S i k h  were never able to make a stand 
after this defeat, and were hunted, like wild beasts, 
from one strong hold to another, by the army of the 
emperor, b y  whom their leader, and his most devoted 
followers, were a t  last taken, after having suffered 
every extreme of hunger and fatigue.* 

Abdal S e ' d  Kltdn put to death great numbers of 
the Siks, after the surrender of Lbhgad', the fortress in. 
-which they took refuge; but sent Bnnrla, and the 
principal chiefs of the tribe, to Dehli, .where they were 

. .' . 
* 'l!hey~urue.'taken- in the fort Ldhgadl, wliich .is one huldred mil" ' 

, 

h the nortberst of Lahore. This fortress was completely surround 
ed, 4 tbe , S & h  were ordy starvtd i11to surrender, having beet1 
r e d d  to such extremes, that they were reporfed to lure eaten 

- 

whit to  tbem must have beep most horrible, the flesb of Up cow. 



fi*st itreatid'with every kmd of ab1oq.u~ ixidinshlt, and 
then executed, A Muhamedan writer* relates the' 
intrepidity with which these Sikh prisoners, b a t  
particularly their leader, Bnnda,, met death. " It is 
6ftsil~gt~lir,'' be writes, *' tliat 'the& people not only 
I !  behaved firmly during the execution, but-they would 
" dispute'and wrangle with each other who should SUE 

fer first, and they made interest with the executioner 
64 to .obtain the 'preference. Ba~rckf," B t  continues, 
I! was at last produced, his son being seated in his lap. 

His father was ordered to cut his throat, which he. 
did, without uttering one wortl. Being then brought 

'.( nearer the 'magistrate's tribunal, the latter ordered 
his flesh to be torn offwith .red hot pincers, and it 

'!was in those momerits .he expired ;' his black soul 
" taking its flight, by one of those wounds, towards 
a the r q i b n s  for which it was so well fitted." 

.'Thus perished Bnnda; who, though a brave and 
able leader, was one of the most cruel and ferocious 
uf menj and endeavoured to impart to his followers 

I that feeling of merciless resentment which he cherish- 
ed against the whole Muhammed-an race, whom he 

! 
appears to have thodght accountable for the cruelty and 
oppression of a few individuals of' the persuasion+ , 

. Though the Sikhs, from being animated by a s imilar  
feeling, and encouraged by his first successes, followed 
Hm:du to the field, they do not revere his memory ; and 
he is termed, by some of their authors, a heretic,. 

a Tile allthor of the Seir nfutdkhnia. , 
1. It is necessary, Ilo\ve\.el., 10 state, that there is a schismrtical wct 

. of Silihs, - tvhwme tel-tl~ecl Bonddi, or rliejbllorcers of BANDA, \\.I10 

folally clvriy ti~is accoulit of the death of HANDA, and .niaintei~i tliat 
IIC e..cilpcd sc1.ercly wounded fronl his last battle, and took reK~ge in 
B'hc~bur, a.lvrc hr c1~lieliy ellcied his d o ~ s ,  k~t'illg ~ W O  60115, AJIT 
SIYII  arltl EOHA'\V ER S I  >-if, a 110 s~~ccessli~ily ~jrulragrrlecl his doc- 
trine. I t i i s  sect rliicfly resides in Mulrcin, qirta, and IIM orlrer 
cities on Ole ba~lks et' the Jndus. They receive the A'di Grunt'h, but 
i~ot  ille Das'clnta Pcidshdh ka Grant'h. 



who, intikicrited with uictork,' endeavaud4:td'&arige 
t he  rejigidus rinstitutidris and slaws of ,~ i l r .k  bdvirid,' 
many of w h ~ e  most devMtkl foVowep thi's fierce 'chief 
put tddeath, beca~rse'~t~ey~'.refujed to depart. from" 
those ma$& rvki~h thde xievered s+-itual leader hAd'i 
taught the& to;ciinsiderUABtcd. ~ rno l lk  other changes, 
Jht i i ln ,  widhkd:' ts: :makt?.the Sikhs abandon their blue: 
dress, to refiairu.f?om drinking, and eatinn flesh ; and, 
instead o f  cxclainiing; W1 ! GL6lji ki dglteh ! Wh ! 
-Khilsrrji Li pkteh.! t ' k J 6 d ~ a f i o n s  directed 'by. Go'vind; .. 
he directed them to exclaim,. Fiteh D1h,erm ! Fiiteh 
ders'an ! whiahmrkni, Ltucces iopibty, shccess tb. the 
sect. Theise inkavhtiom were very'generally ritjisted ; I  

b u t  the dtealded ki&&itjr of RnMa made'liiaLy conform 
to his ord&s; , Ttie'elass of X&lfs;* ~or~immortals, whd' 
had. been established btiy:'~&i, Gdvind, continued to' 
oppose t h e  innovations wi+h..greztt obvtinady ;. and many' 
of them suffered martyidorn;'~rather thanchange either 
their mode of salutation, ,diet;' or -dres ;  'and at.'thd 
death of Ban&, their cause triumphed. . A11 the insti- 
tutions of '(h'vind ,we* iptored !'. but- the-blue 
dress, instead df being, as at: firs$ 'wotn by all;. abpea'r5 
fiom -that date, to have become. tlie pnrii,cular right. dY. 
the AcClis; whose valor in1 itsld'etence, wdl merite4 
the exclusive privilege df treating. this'or~gitial'iini~ 

, 8 form of a true Sikh. 
, . . , 

, 
After the defeat and death of.Rnnda; every measuri 

was taken, that an active ,resentment coyld suggest, 
not only to destroy the power, but to etii'pate athe 
rdce of the Sikhs. An astonishilig n~r~l iber  01 that sec't 
nitist have.fa1len in the last two'or three years of thC 
contest.zwith th8 imperial ariiies, as the irritated Milt 
harnmedans gave them no quarter; and, after the 
execution of the'ir chief, a royal edict w3s issued, 

. ordering all who professed the religion of N6ricic to be 
taken and put to death, wherever found; and, to 
- 

9 n  account of this clas of Sikhs will be lacreafter given. 
I 



give efeat ts this mandate, a reward was offered for 
the head of every Sikh ; and dl Hindiis were  ordered 
to shqve theirhair off undqr pain of .death, The few 
Sikhs that escaped this general ergecutioa, fied into 
the mountains to the N. E. of the Penjib, wlterc they 
found a refuge from the r i go rq .pe r se~u tbn  hy which 
their tribe was pursued, while nbmbers .beat before 
the tempest, which they,.couId not res i~ ,  and aban- 
doning rhe outward uqages ~f ther  religion, satisfied 
their consciepces with the secret pact iceof  its rites. 

1 ,  . I ,  . 
From the clefeat and d&th of ~ m f a - : . t i l l  h invasion 

d India, by ' NUT. Slzqi1, a period :d newly. thirty 
years, we hear nothing of the Sikhs; but on the oc- 
currence of that event; t k y  are,  stated to have fallen 
upon the peaceable' inhabitants of the PenjBb, wl~o 
sought shelter in the hills,. and, to have .plundered them 
of that property which they were. endeavoring to se 
cure from the rapacity of the Persian invader. 

Enricher1 with th& boils;, the . ~ i k d s  left the hills, 
and built the fort 'of Dalew61, on the Riui, from 
whence they made predatory incursions, and a re  sta- 
ted t o  have added, both t o  their wealth and reputation, 
Ly harassing. and plunder,ing, the rear of N&r SUL's 
army, which, when it returned to Persia, was encum- 
bered with spoil, and marched, from a contempt of 
its enemies, with a disregard to all order. 

  he weak state to which the empire of Hindustin 
' 

was reduced, and, the confusion into which the pro- 
vinces of Lahore and CQbul were thmwn, by the death 
of Nridir, , were events of too favorable a nature to the 
Sikhs, to be  neglected by that race, w h ~  became daily 
more bold, from their numbers being greatly increased 

i 
by .the  ini ion of all those who had taken shelter in the 
mouiltains; the read~nission into thesect of those who, I to save their lives, had abjured, for a period, their ; 
usages ; and the conversion of a number of prciscTj% I 



\hs hastepal to join a btandard under d i c h , ~ o b b e r y  
was made sacred and to plunder, was to be pious. 

Aided with &hew recruits, the Sikhs now dxte~:ded 
their i,muptiola over.mort of the provinces of the* 
Peqjdb ; and .though it was some time befow they, 
repossessed .themselves of Amritsar, they began, 
immediately after they quitted their fastnesses, to .  
flock to that holy city at the periods o f  their sacred 
feasts. Some performed this pilgrimage in secret, and 
ja disguise; b u t h  general, according to a contdmpo- 
n r y  Muhammedan author, the Sikh h6rs;emen:ware 
seen riding, at full gallop, towards . 66 their favorite 
lc shrine of devotion. They were often slain in,making 
" this attempt; and sometimes .taken prisoners; but 

they used, on such occasions, .to seek, instead of 
avoiding, the crown of martyrdo~n ;" and the same 

authority states, " that an instance was never. known 
cc of a Sikh, taken in his way .to Amritsar, lconsenting . . 

to abjure his faith.'' . . . 

It is foreign to the object of this sketch, t o  enter 
into  q detail .of thme efforts by which the Sikhs rose 
into that. power which they now possess. It will be 
sufficient to glance at the principal events which have 
marked their: progress, from the Period of their emer- 
g!ng from the:mountains to which they bad been driven, 
alter the death of: Bada,. to that ot' the conquest a n d  
subjection of those fine provinces over which their rule 
is now established. ' The sect, as has been before sta- 
ted, have never admitted a spiritual leader since the 
death of Cziru' Giuitld. It was success, and the force' 
of a .savag;e but strong genius, which united them 
for a period under Bnrda; and they have, o i n k  his 
death, had no acknowledged general, leader or prince. 
Each individual followed to, the field the Sirdar or chief, 
who from birth, the possession of property, or from 
valor and eqerience, had beccame his superior. 
These .chiefs again were of different rank and preten- 



sbns : a gkater  number of foilowers, high* reputs[-, 
tion,. the possession of. wealth, or lands,. constituted 
that difference ; and from one or other of these causes, 
one'chief galerally enjoyed a decided preeminence, 
and cmsequently had a Iead in their military councils. ' 
But. nevertheless they .always went thrdugh tlae farm 
of selecting a military leader at their GhrG mata', qr . 
~~at iona l  council, where, however, influewe prevailed, 
and-the most powerful was certain of being elected. 

- ' 
Swha a mode of government was .in itself little caI-, 

culnkd to give that sifength and union which the cause I 

of the Sikhs required; h i t  the peculiarities of their 
usages, the ardent character crf their faith, the power 
of their enemies, and the oppression they endured, 
amply sypplied the place of all other ordinances. 
To unite aud to act in one body, and on one principle, ' 
was with the first Sikhs a law of necessity ; it was, 
amid the dangers with which they were surro~nded, 
their only hope of success, and theirsole means of pre- 
servation ; and it was to these causes, combined with 
the weakness and internal contests of their enemies, to 
which this sect owes its extraordinary rise; hot to their. 
boasted constitution, which, whether we call it an 
oligarchy, which it really is, or a theocracy, which 
the Sikhs consider it, has not a principle in its compo- 
sition, that would preserve i t  one day from ruin, if 
vigorously assailed : but of this their history will fur- 
nish the best example. 

Ebcouraged by the coilfusion which took place on'  
the first AfghBn* invasion, the Sikhs made themselves 
masters of a considerqble part of the DuBb of Rhvi and 
Jaleadra,t and extended their incursions to the neigh- 

t The country ktH-een the riven Rlioi and B i y k ,  and thai'rivu 
ond the Sarlw. 



b6h&ig: countria. They, hbwean, . thk piid, 
received seven1 severe cheqks from Mi4. .Manu,. the 
governor. of Lahore, who is said, by. Muhamnredai 
authors, to have 'been only with-held fr~in' destroying 
them, by the counael gf his minister,. ,K&d MaE, whd 
was himself a Sikh of the K h a l b g  tribe: .Mtr JHmg 
appointed ddfntz Big Khrin to the charge of the cod& 
tries in which the Sikhs maintained them.velves : and-, 
as that able but artful chief corisidered this turbulent 
tribe in no other light than as the means bf his per- 
sonal advancement, he was careful not to reduce them 
altogether; but, after defeating them ih an iiction 
which was fought near Mhk'hmdl, he entered into a 
secret understanding with them, by. *hich, though 
their excursions were limited, they enjoyed a security 
t o  which they had been unaccustomed, and from which 
they-gathered strength and ,resources for future efforts. 

At the death of .Mir Mmu,f the Sikhs thok all those 
advantages which the local distractions of a falling 
empire afforded them of extending and establishing 
their power. Their bands, under their most active 
leaders* plundered in every direetion, and were suc- 
cessful in a obtainillg possession of several countries, 
from which they have never since been expelled ; and 
their success, at this period, was promoted, instead of 
being checked, by the appointment of their old friend, 
A d h  BJg, Khrin, to Lahore ; as that brave chief, 
anxious to defend his own government against the 
Afghins, immediately entered into a confederacy with 

+ A sect o f  ~lon.cgformid Sikhs, who believe in the A'di-Grant'h 
of N A ' R A ~  ; but do not qonform to the institutions of OU~RUI 
Q ~ V I N D .  Tbey are called Khaldsa. .This ward id mid; by m e ,  , 
to be from Khdis, purr or eelrct, and to mean the purest, or the . 
select: by qtprs, from KhalJI, free, and to IIIeRll the freed or, . 
-exempt; .alluding to the mbe bein& exempt fm the arhges .imposed 
on the other S i k h .  

t A. D. 1752. , 
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the Sikhs, whbtn he encouraged to plunde? the terri'd 
tories of Allwed Shnh Abriili: 

The AfghQn monarch, resenting this prh.datory w a r  
fare, in which the povernor af Lahore was suppated  
by the court of Dehlt, determined upon invading India. 
Adjm Big., unable to oppose him, fled ; and the.Sjkhs 
could. only venture to plunder the baggage; and cut 
off the straggle%, of the Afgh%n nmly, by ,which they 
a0 irritated Ahmed Shall,, that Re threatened .them with 
punishment orl his return; and when he marched to 
Cgbul, he left his' son, I(aimz1r KhLn, and his Vizir, 
Jcfiin Khlin, .at Lahore, with orders to take vehgeance 
on the Sikhs for all the excesses which they had com- 
mitted. The first expeditian of Zhimur Khdn was 
against their capital, Atnritsar, which he destroyed, 
filling up their sacmi tank, and polluting all their pla- 
ces of worship ; by which action he provoked the whole 
race to such. a degree, that they all assembled at 
Lahore, and not only attempted to cut off the cotnmu- 
nication between the fort and cowtry, but collected 
and divided the revenues of the towns and i-illages 
around it. Tcuntur Klzin, enraged at this presump- 
tion, made several attacks upon them, but was con- 
etandy defeated; and, being at 'last reduced to the  
necessity of evacuating Lahore, and *retreating to 
Cibul, the Sikhs, under one'of their celebrated leaders, 
called Jnsn Si7z.h Crrlril, immediately took possession of 
the vacant Suhah of Lahore, and ordered rupees to be 
coined, with an impressioi~ to sthe fdlowing import : 
6~ Coined, by the grace of Khrilsahji, in the country oP 

. . 
rr Jh?)led, conquered by Jasa Sinh CnlZ.v 

 he Sikhs, who were so deeply indabt&l' to jhe for- 
bearance of Jdilm Big KI~an, now considered them- 
selves above the power of that chief, who; in order to 

b ' . .  regain his governm~ient . .  . from thein and the Afghans, was 



obliged to itlvite the Mahr6 ta leaders, Rnghunit'lc 
Rh, Saheb Pnteil, and ,khdhcir R&), to enter the 
Penj ib :  aided by these chiefs, he first advanced to 
Sarhind, where 'he was joined by some Sikhs that RY 
mained attached to him. Samnd Kldn, the ofiicer 
who had been left in charge of Sarhind by J l d  
Khrh,, fbund himself obliged to evacuate that place ; 
which he had no sooner dohe, than the Sikhs began t o  
plunder, ,The MahrLtae, ~alwaysjealous of their booty,. 
determined to attack and punish thenr for this violation. 
o f  what they deemed their exclusive privilege; but 
A & i  Big, receiving intelligence of their intentions, 

' 

communicated it to the Sikhs, who, taking advantage 
of the 'dirkfiess 'of the night, saved themselves by 
flight. , 

After the Sall of Sarhind, the Mahdtas, accompai 
nied by ldrira Big Rhh, advanced to Lahore, and 
soon expelled both the Sikhs and the AfghLns from 
the principal tcnvas of the provinces of Sarhind and 
Lahore, of which they not only took possession, but 
sent a governor to the province of Multbn ; and Suheb 
Padefl. advanced to the Attack,* where he remained 
for a few months. But the commotion$ of Hindustin 
and the Ikk'hin, soon obliged these foreigners to 
abmloa. the PenjLb, which they did the same year 
they had .reduced it. They appointed Adinn Bi,o 
K& governor of Lahore. He died in the ensuing 
year, and, by his death, afforded an opportunity to 
the Sikhs, which they eagerly 'seized, to make them- 
selves again masters of the province of Lahore. Their 
success was, however, soon checked by Ahmed Shah 
&id&, who, irritated by their un~ubdued turbulence, 
and obstinate intrepidity, made every effort (after he 
hadgained the victory of Prirr@af'la, which established 

The em irr oftbe Mahrdtas had, at this proud niomerlt, ~ a c h e $  
its zenith. he the. battle of PLnipnrJh look place soon ittltrruds ; 
since whkb i t  hos rapidly declltle. . . . . 

R 2 - 
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his supremacy at Dehli) to destroy their power ; and, 
with this view, he entered the PenjLb early in 1762, 
and over-ran the whole of that country with a numerous 
army, defeating and dispersing the Sikhs ,in every 
direction. That sect, unable to maketany stand against 
the arilly of the Abd%li, pursued thein old plan o t  
retreating near the mountains; asd collec*d a large 
force in the northern districts of Sarhind, a.dstance of 
above one hundred miles from Lahore, whs* the 
army of Al~n~ed Shah was encamped. Here they can- 
ceived thetllselves to be in perfect safety 2 but that 
prince made one of those rapid movemeuts for which 
he was so celebrated, and reaching the Sikh,arky 011 
the ~econd  day, completely surprised and c lea ted  it 
with great slaughter. In this action, which was fought 
in February, 1762, the Sikhs are said to have lost 
upwards of twenty thousadd men ; and the remainder 
fled into the hills, abandoning all the lower countrim 
to the Afghbns, who committed every ravage that a 
barbarous and savage enemy could devise. Amritsar 1 
was razed to the ground, and the sacred reservoir again 
choaked with its ruins. Pyramids* were erected, and 1 

covered with the heads of slaugtercd Sikhs ; and it is 
mentioned that Jtlhnaed S h h  caused the walls of those 
mosques which the Sikhs had polluted to be washed ~ 
with their blood, that the contamination . mi@t be 
removed, and the insult offered to the ireligon of 
JMuhn?~zrcmed expiated.+ 

This species of savage retaliation appears to have ani- 
mated instead of depressing the courage of the Sikhs, 
who, though they could not venture to meet AAmed 
Shdis  army in action, harassed it with an inccessant p* 

This is a very common w e  amangst eastern conquerors. The 
history of JEINGHIIZ KHA'N, TAIMUR, and NA'DIR SHAH, afford- 
ed nriny examples of this inode of treating their vanquished eoemie8- 

t FosTEII'S T n v J ,  VoL I. p. 279. . . 
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datory warfare ; and when that sovereign was'obli~ed, 
b y  the coinmotions of Afghsnistan, to return to'Ciibu1, . 

they  attacked and defeated the general he had left in 
Lahore, and made themselves masters of that city, in 
which they levelled with the ground those mosques . 
which the Afghgns had, a few months before, purified 
with the blood of their brethren. . 

Jhmed'Shah, in 1763, retook Lahore, and plundered 
the  provinces around it ; but being obliged to return 
to his own country in the ensuing year, the Sikhs again 
expelled his garrison, and made themselves masters of , 

t h e  Penjib ; and, from that period uiltil his death, a . 
constant war was maintained, in which the enterprize 
and courage of the AfghQns gradually gave way before 
.the astonishing activity, and invincible perseverance, 
of their enemles, who, ' i f  unable to stand a general 
action, ,retreated to impenetrable mountains, and the 
moment they saw an advantage, rushed again into the 
plains with renewed vigor, arld recruited numbers. 
Several Sikh authors, treating of the events'of this 
period, mention a great action having been 'fought by 
their countrymen, near Amr'itsar, against the whole 
Afgh5n army, commanded by JPhmed Shah in person; 
but  they direr  with regard to the date of this battle, 
some 'fixing it in 1'762, and others later. They pre,- ' 
tend that the Sikhs, inspired by the sacredness of the 
ground on which this action was fought, coptended fbr 
victory against superior numbers with the most des- 
perate fury, and that the battle terminated in both 
parties quitting the field, without either being able to 
claim the least advantage. The historians of Ahmed 
Shrlh arc, however, silent,regarding this action, which 
indeed, from all the events of his long contests with the 
Sikhs, appears unlikelv to have occurred. It is pq-  
sible the Sikhs fought at Amritsar with a divisiop af 
{he Afghin army, and that might have been commanded 

R 3 
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by the prince;. but i t  is very improbable they had 
ever force to encounter the concentrated army of the  
Abdilis, before which, while it remained in a body, 
they appear, from the first to the last of their contests 
with that prince, to have always retreated, or rather fled. 

The internal state of Afghinistan, since the death of 
Ahrned Shah, has prevented the progress of the Sikh 
nation receiving any serious check from that quarter ; 
and the distracted and powerless condition of the em- 
pire of India, has offered province after proyince to  
their usurpation. Their history, during this latter 
pericd, affords little but a relation of village warfare, 
and predatory incursions. Their l~ostilities were first 
directed against the numerous Muhammedan chiefs 
who were settled in the Penjib,. and who defended, 
as long as they could, their JAgirs, or estates, against 
them ; but these have either been conquered, or red= 
ced to such narrow limits, as to owe their security to 
their insignificance, or the precarious friendship of 
some powerful Sikh chief, whose support they have 
gained; an4 who, by protecting them against the 
other leaders of his tribe, obtains a slight accession of 
strength and influence. 

The Silih nation, who have, throughout their early 
history, always appeared, like a suppressed flame, to 
rise into higher splendor from every attempt to crush 
them, had become, while they were oppressed, as f o r  
nlidable for their union, as for their determined cou- 
rage and unconquerable spirit of resistance ; but a state 
of  persecution and distress was the one most favorable 
for the actipn of a constitution like theirs; which, for- 
med upon genenl and abstract principles, required 
constant and great sacrifices of personal advantage 
to the public good; and such can alone be ex- 
pected from men acting under the influence of 
that enthusiasm which the fervor of a new reli- 
gion or struggle for &dependence only impart, and 
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which am ever mart r ed i ly  made when it becomes 
o b v i ~ u s  to all, that a complete union in the general 
cause is the only hope of individual safety. 

The Sikhs would appear, from their own historians, to 
bave attributedthe conquests they roade entirely to their 
valor, and to have altojiether forgot that they owed 
them chiefly to the decline of the house of l'(iimur, 
and the dissensions of the government of C%bul In- 
tosicated. w.ith their success, they have given way to 
al;l those pawions which assail the ininds of men in the 
possession, of power. The desire, which every petty 
chief entertained, of increasing his territories, of build- 
ing strong fdrts, and adding to the n~~rnbe r  of' his 
troops, involved them iij internal wars; and these, 
however commenced, soon com~nunicated to numbers, 
who engaged in the dispute, as passion or interest dic- 
tated. Though such feuds hare no doubt helped to . 
maintain their militsly spirit, yet their extent and vi- 
rulence have completely broken down that union 
which their great legislator, Ghind,  labouyed to esta- 
blish. Quarrels have k e n  transmitted from father to 
son ; and, in a country where the infant is devoted to 
steel, and taught to consider war as his only occupa- 
tion, these could not but multiply in an extraordinary 
degree; and, independent of the comparative large 
conq\lests.in, which the greater chiefs occasionally en- 
gaged, every village* has become an object of dispute ; 
and there are few, if any, in the Peiljiib, the rule of 
which is qot contested between brothers or near rela- 
tions.* In such a state, i t  is obvious, the Sikhs could 

- .  
* All the villyes i~i.the l'enjal are walled rourid, as tlicy tire in 

slluoet all llle coiiatrie6; of 11tdiu tliat arc exposed to ri~ddeli iuculm- 
sioiw of horse, wliick this detkilce cull always repel. 

+ When 411e Briibh a~rd Muhra'tu armies eiltered the Ayja'h,  they 
were both chily,ioined by diseontel~tod petty chief8 of Ibe Sikhs, who 
offered their aid to tlle potter tllnt would put tliem in possessiol~ of a 
village or a fort, fro111 wl~icl~, agreeably to their statemeut, they liacl 
l ~ e e ~ l  u11,justly excltided by a lntl~er or brotller. HOLKAH el~co~~ragerl 
tliese al) licdtions, ai~tl used tbeni tn his advalitage. Tlie Britul, 
corunrdn g er sbstaiued fro111 all intertircuce iu such dispules. 
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alone be formidable to the most weak and distracted 
bovernmen ts. Such, indeed, was the character, till 
within a very late period, of all their neighbours ; and 
they contined to plunder with impunity the u p p e r  pro- 
vinces of Hindustiin, until the 'establishment of the 
power of Dnulet Rno Sitdid, when the regular brigades, 

p~ tommanded by French officers in the service of that 
prince, not only checked their inroads, but m a d e  all 
the Sikh chiefs, to the southward of the Satlej, acknow- 
ledge obedipncc and pay tribute to Sindia' ; and it was 
in the contempfation of General Perron, had the war 
with the' English government not occurred, t o  have 
subdued the Penjhb, and made the 111dus the l imi t  of 
his possession ; and every person acquainted with his I 
means, and with the cdndition and resources of the 1 
Sikhs, must be satisfied he would have accomplished 
*his project with great ease, and at a very early period. 1 

I 

When HoJkar fled into the Penjiib, in 1805, and 1 
was pursued by that illu~trioua Bfitiah cokmnnder, I 
Lord Lake, ' a complete opportunity was given of ob- 
Serving the actual state of'this nation, ' which +as found 
weak and distracted,'in a degree that could~hardly have 
been imagined. it was altogether destitute of union; 
and thoygh'a GGrG-mati, or national council, was call-' 
ed, with'a view to decide on those means by which ' 

they'could best avert the danger by which their coun- 1 

try was"thr&atened from the pesence of the English 
and Mahrhta 'armies, i t  was a'ttended by few phiefs; 1 
and nicst of 'the absentees, who had any power, were 
bold and forward in their offers to r ~ i s t .  any resolution ~ 
to  which this council might come. The intrigues and 
;legociaiions of 'all appeared,' indeed, at this moment, ~ 
to  be entirely directed to 'objects of personal risenti 
inent, or personal aggrandizement ; ' andlevery s h a d y  1 
of that concord which once formed the strength of thp, . . . . , , . .. 
Sikh nation, seemed to be extinguished. - 
L . . . - . . . .  . _ _ \ .  . . 3 . .  . .L . . . _ , ~  ,.. 



S E C T I O N  11. 
NEITHER the limits of this sketch, nor the materials 

from which it is drawn, will admit of my giving a par- 
ticular or correct account of the countries possessed by 
the  Sikhs, or  of their forms of government, mannep. 
and habits; but a cursory view of these subjects may 
b e  useful, and may extite and direct that curiosity 
which it cannot expect to gratify. 
' 

The country now possessed by the Sikhs, which 
reaches from latitude %P 4U to beyond latitude 3% N. 
and includes all the Penj6bJe a small part of Multkn, 
and most of that tract of country which lies between 
the Jumna and the SatlGj, is bounded, to the north- 
ward and westward, by the territories of the king of 
Cabul; .  to the eastward, by the possessions of the 
mountaineer R&j& of Jammu, NadBn, and Srinagar ; 
and to the southward, by the territories of the English 

overnment, and the sandy deserts of Jasalmer and H L ~ +  Hidr. 

The'Sikhs, who inhabit the count between the 
SatlCj and the Jumna, are caUed MQ =8 w6 Sinh, and 
were almost all converted from the Hind6 tribes of J i b  
and Gujars. The title of MLlawL Sinh was conferred 
upon them for their extraordiiiary tallantry under the 
$air4gi Ban& who is stated to ave declared, that 
the countries granted to them, should be fruitful as 
Mglawi, one of the provincest in India. The principal - 

* A general estimate of the value of the country possessed by the 
Sikhs olry be formed, when it is stated, that it contains, besides 
@her countries, the whole of the province of M o r e  ; which, agree- 
able to Mr. BEUNIEB, produced in the reign of AURUNGZE'B, two 
hundred and forty-six lacks a~rd ninety-five thoumnd rupees; or two 
millions, four hundred and sixty-niue thouszu~d, five hul~dr+xl pouds 
stsrliI1g. 
t This province now forms almost the whole tqrfitory of DAUWT % 

VA'O SINDI~A', . . .  8 . .  



chiefs among the Mdlawi Sinhs, are Siheb Sinh of 
PatiilP, B'hangb Sinh, of T'hinesur, B'hig Sinh, of , 
Jhind, and B'hailal Sinh, of Keintal. Besides these, 
there are several inferior chiefs, such as Gziru'ddt Stnlz, 
Juti'h Silth, Gujnr Sinh, and fi7m Sinh, all of whum 
have a few villages, and some horse, and consider 
themselves independent ; though they, in  general, a r e  
content to secure their posssssions by attaching them- 
sClves to one or other of the more pawerful leaders. 

The country of the Milaw5 Sjnh is in some parts 
fruitful: but those districts of it which border un 
Hinsya and Carnil, are very barsep ; being covered 
with low wood ; and in 'many places .almost destitute 
of water. Stirhind was formerly the. capital of this 
.country; bur i t  a$ now a complete ruin, aod has p r G  

. bably never recovered the dreadful ravages of t h e  
Bairigf Bnrrdn, who is stited, not o l ~ l y  to have d e s ~  
t r o y d  its mwques, but to have levelled all its palaces, 
gnd public buildings, with the ground. Pati616 is now 
the largest and most flourishing town of this province, 
and next to it  T'hincsur, whicb is still held in high religi- 
o6sveneration by the Rindhs, who have also avery high 
reverence for the river Serasweti, which flows through 
this province. The territories of the chiefs of MLlawB 
Sinh are bounded, to the N. W. by the Satlej, between 
which and the Beyah, is the comltry called the Ja1i.n- 
dra Beit, or JalCndra Dhib, theSikhs inhabiting which 
are called the DhQbi Sinh, or the Sinhs who dwell 
between the rivers.+ The country of Jakndra DGrib, 
which reaches from the mountains to the junction 
of the SatlCj and the Beah, is the most fruitfill 
of all the possessions of the Sikhs; and is, per- 

With the chiefs of the Sikhs in the Jatindro Dd6b we are 
*little acqwb~ted. TA'RA' SINH is the itlost cenbiderdble, but he and 
tlie olllers have been greatly weakened bg their constaut awl incwa- 
'ring intenla1 divisions. 

.I 



baapa excelled in climate and vegetatian by ue province 
of India. The-soil is light, but very productive: the 
country, which is open and level, abounds in eve 
k ind  of grain, That want of water, which is so muc 'K 
fe l t - in  other parts of India, must be here unknown; 
as it is found every where in abundance, within two 
or at furthest three feet from the surface of the soil. 
T h e  towns of Jalindra and SultiinpGr are 'the principal 
in the DGBb. 

The couiltry beween the B6yah and Riv i  rivers, iq 
qalled BBri Duqb, or Minj'hi; and the Sikhs inhabitin 
i t  are c a l l 4  MBnj'bi Sinh, The cities of Lahore an ft 
Amritsar are both in this province, and it becomes, in 
qowequen<;e, the great centre of the power of this 
nation. w i t  Sinh, of Lahore, flafeh Sitih,* of Aliu- 
wu, and Jwl'i~ Sinh, af PBmga&ii,-f w e  the principal - 
diefa of this cougtry. 

The country of B b i  is said to be less fertile,  pa^. 
titularly towards the mountains, than JalCndra; but as 
i t  lies en the same level, i t  must possess nearly the 
same climatg and soil. 

The inhakitants or the country between the RAvi 
and Chanhib, are called D'harpi Sinh, from the coun- 
t ry being called D'harpi. The D'hanigheb Sinh, are 
beyond the ChanhBb,$ but within the J6halam rive;. 

. The Sind Sinh is the term by which the inhabitants 
of the districts under the Sikhs bordering on the Sind ' 
are known; and Nakii Sinh is the name given to the 
Sikhs who reside in Multin. With the leaders of 

* FATEU SINH is, like RANJI'T SINH,  of a J$ finuily. 

t JUD'X QINB, of Ramgud'id, is of the carpenter aslss. 

' $ The turn of'~ujarri1' S i d  is sometimes given to the inhabitants of 
this D i d ,  of WW the &ids af Gujard aud Hot& are the pripcigal 
rulers. 
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ibe Sikhs in thkse provinces, the extent of their - @osL 
dessions, or the climate and pi-oductions of the coun- 
try under their rule, I am little acquainted. ' Those 
3n Multin, as well as those settled on rhe river Je'halam, , 

are said to be constantly engaged in a predatory warfare 
either with the office- of the Afghan government, o r  
with Muhammedan chiefs who have JAgirs in their. 
vjcini ty. ... . 

. . 

T b  government of the Sikhs, considered in its theo- 
sy, may, as has been before stated, be termed a 
theocracy. They obey a temporal chief, i t  is tnle; 
but  that chief preserves his power and authority by 
professing himself the servant of the KhAld* or go- 
vernment, khich can only be said to act, in limes o f  
great public emergency, through the means of a na- 
uonal council, of which every chief is a member, an& 
which is st~pposed to deliberate and resdveaunder t h e  
immediate 'inspiration and impulse of an invisible 
being; who, .they believe, always watches over tl1.9 

. interests of the commsnwealt h. 
. . 

The nature of the power established by the tem- 
poral chiefs of the Sikhs, has been sufficiently explained 

. In the narrative of their history. It  will be necessary, 
before any account is given of the forms and action of 
their G,firh-math, or great national council, which is 
intended to have asuprerne authority over their federa- 
five republic, to take a view of that body of Acilis, 
or imm'ortals, who, under the double character of fa- 
natic priests and desperate soldiers, have usurped the  
sole direction of all re l i~ious a f i i ~  at  Amritsar, and  
are consequently leading men in a council which is '. . . .  . . 

The word Kha'lsri, whicb has betbre been explained to mean the 
state or cmmloowultl~, is supwsed by the Sikh to have it mgstkdb 
meaning, a ~ ~ d  to imply that superior government uucler the prolectio~% 
of which " they live. and to the established rules a d  laws of which, 
a as fised.by OuAftui G O ~ V ~ H D ,  it iti their civil a d  religious duty to 
a C O ~ I ~ O ~ N . *  - 



held i t  that sacred place, and w h i c h . i l e l i b e ~ ~ ~ . u n d ~  
a.1 the influence of religious enthnsiaem. . . I . . , . .  1 

~ h c  Ak&!f# are a =lass of ~ i k ' h  devotees; who, agree- 
ably to the historians of that nation, were fifst founded 
by Gdri G6bid;whose institutes, a's it it has baea be- 
.*e stated, they most zealoudl y defended against, the 
innovations of the Baidgi Bmida. They wear Nue 
chequered clothes? and bangles or bracelets of steel? 
round their wrists, initiate Mnrbts, and have' .dmost 
the sole direction of the.reIigious ceemonied at Adi-. 
rytsar, where they reside, and of which- they deehr 
themselves. the defenders, and consequently never 
desire to quit.it, unless in cases of .gteatextlrmity. t 

. . I  

This or&er of Sikhs. have a place, or BuhgA,$. on: the 
bank of -the.saered'reservoir of Amritear, where. tht$ 

:; . : 
Aca'li, derived from Acil, a compound term of cil, death, a d  

m e  Sawdrif privative qs wbieh meam wwdying, Or *mortal. Pt is 
'ooe of the names of the divinity, and has  roba ably been given to tbk 
renlarkable class of devotees, from their always erclaiming, AcJtr 

in h i r  devotions. ' 

* 

-t All S i n ' l ~  do not wear bracelets; but it is indispensable to have 
steel about their persons, which they generally havein the shape of a 
knife or dagger. . in support of thin onbance they quote the fellow- 

. + verm of Gv'su( OO~VIND: I 

' . Bheb be8 ki nch'ha bamnC, . l'uhi Sri S h e b ,  churi, Lati, k a t i y  , - 
Ac61 urukh ki rach'ha hamn6, 

I , Serr &h di raeh'ha 8amnC. 
S a r v d l  di mch'ha ha&, 1 

Scrv lohji di ~ a d a  rach'ha hamnC: 

&b  nay be tradated, " Tbe protection of the infinite Lord 
. us: thou art the h r d ,  the cutlass, the knife, aud the dagger. ,The 

protection of t1.e illln~ortal k ing  is over as: tile protection of ALL- 
.STEEL is over us: the protection of ALL-TIME is over us: the pm. 
tection of ALL,sTEEL is eolut~ntty over us." I 

1 The Siralu'd and Nirmula, two other religious tribes among the 
' Sikh, have B-&, or laces, upon the great reservoir of ARO.IJO(I~; Y bur both these are peace ul orders of priests, whose duty it .L to ad- 



gcnedy rekkt, but are individually pmessed of pt6 
perty, though they affkt poverty, and subsis~on cha- 
rity; which, however, since their numbers have 
increased, they g&raerblly extort, by accusing the prin- 
cipal chiefs of crimes, imposing fin- upon them, a n d .  
in t h  event of their refusing to pay, preventing them 
h r n  performing their ablutions, or going through any 
af their religious ceremonies at Amritsar. 

It wiI1 not, when the above circumst;mces are con- 
sidered, be thought sur rising, that the most powerful 
of the Sikh chiefs shou P d desife to ccmciliate this body 
of fanatic%; no individual of which cur be offenbd 
with impunity, as the cause of one is madd the cause 
of the whole; and a chief who is become unpopular 
with.the AcBlis. must not only avoid Arnrhar, but i s  
likely to  have his dependants taught, when they pa) 
their devotions at that place, that it is pious to resist 
his authority. ; 

a The Ac61is have a gWat interest in nlainuining both 
the religion and government of the Sikhs-as establish- 
ed by Gtiri Go'vind; as on its continuance in tha t  
shape, their religious and political influence must de- 
pend. Should Amrytsar cease to be a pIace of resort, 
or bR  lo longer cansidered as the, religious capital o f  
the state, in which all questions that involve the gene- 
ral interests of the corninonwealth are to be decided, 
this formidabl~ order would at once fall, from that  
power and consideration which they now possess, to a,, 
level with other mendicants, , 

When a GGrG-mati, or great national council, is cd -  
led, as it always is, or ought to be, when any'irnminent - 
dress the deity, and to read and explain the A'di-Qrant'lr to the S&h. 
They are, in general, inen of some education. A Sikh of any tribe 
mag be admitted into either of these classes, as among the .4edlis, 
who admit all illto their body who chuse to conform ta their rules. 



dsnger threatens the country, or any large expedition' 
is to be undertaken,' all tk Sikh chiefs assemble at  
Amritsam The assembly, whi& is called thk GGrG- 
mat&, is convened by the AcQlIfs; a d  when the chiefs 
mekt upon this solemn occasien, it is concluded that: 
aU private animosities case, and that every man sacri- 
fices his personal feelings a t  the shrine of the general +; and, actuated by principles of pure patriotism, 
thinks of nothing but the'intetests of the religibrr and . . 6ommonwealth to which he belongs. 

When the chiefs and principal leaders are sested, the 
A'di Grant'h and Das'ama PQdshih ha Grant'h, are pla- 
ced before them. They all bend their heads before 
thew scriptures, and exclaim, Wa! GGrGji ka Kbils i !  
\V&! GhrGji ki Pateh I A great quantity of cakes;made 
of wheat, butter, and sugat., are then placed before 
the vo1uaa.s of their sacred Wfitings, ahd covered with 
a cloth. These holy cakes, which are in cummemorrr- 
ti= af the i ~ l j u n c t i ~ n  of Nd'mc, to eat, and to give to 
atkets to eat, nex-t receive the hldtation of the assem- 
biy, who then tlse, and the Ac61k pray aloud, while 
the musiciaeq gla).. Tlre Accilis, when the prayers 
a= fiaish~rd, h i r e  t h e  council to be seated. They sit 
dmm, and the cakes being Ilncoverwl, are eaten of 
by .a41 classes* of Sikhs; those distinctions of origi- , 

a d  tribes which are on 0 t h  occasions kept up, being 
on this occasiun laid- aside, in taken of their general 
and complete union in one cause.f. The Ac6lis then 

* A ruaom bfs lhnikr oatam, wiih regard to a11 tribes eatin&ro= 
n~iscuously, is observed anlong the Hindus at the temple of Jagannhh, 
wherr.  n ~ e n  of all religiueo castn, wjtha~rt  d i s t lncb ,  eat of the 
nh&' Prasad, the great oJering, i. e. tbod dressed by the cooks d 
tile idols, and sold on the stairs of the ten~pie. 

f The Sikh priest, rob0 gave a a  aocolrl~t of this custonb was of a 
h i ~ h  IIiudd tribe; and, repiniug,rorne o f  llibi prejudices, he at first 
Gdid that hf&nmcdVn Sd.hs, h l ~ d  hose yho were converts Ran1 the: 
sweeper , a t  were obliged; even.on this occasio~~, to eat a little apart 
from the otlier S i k h ;  but, OII 'beiug closcly questio~ted, he adll~itted 
the frlct as stated in the narrative; slrying, hor?ever, it was ollly ou tl~ir 



exclaim, '' Sirdars ! (chiefs) this is a GkG-mat& !" mg 
which prayers are again @aid aloud. The chiefs after 
this sit closer, and say to each other, " T k  sacred 
*' Grant'h is betwixt us, let us swear by our scripture 
" to forget all internal disputes, and to be united." 

. This moment of re l ig im fervot; and ardent patriotism, 
is taken to reconcile all animosities. They then pro- 
ceed to consider the danger wi th which they are threat- 
ened, to settle the best plans for averting it, and to. 
chuse the generals who are to lead their armies* against 
the common enemy. The first GGrG-mati was assem- 
bled by Gtiru' Gdvid, and the latest was called in 1805, 
when the British army pursued Holknr into the Penj4b. 

The principal chiefs of the Sikhs are all descended 
from Hindii tribes. There is, indeed, no instance oCa 
Sinh of a Muhammedan family attaining high power;+ 
a circumstance to be accounted fbr, from the hatred 
still cherished, by the followers of Gii7u' Giuind, against 
the descendants of his persecutors; and that this ran- 
corous spirit is undimipished, may be seen from their 
treatment of the wretched Muhammedans who yet 
remain in their territories. These, though very n u m e  
rous, appear to be all poor, and to be an oppressed, 
despised race. They till the ground, and are employed 
to carry burdens, and to do all kinds of hard labour; 
they are not allowed to eat beef, or to say their prayers 

solemn occasion that these t r i h  are admitted to eat with the others. . . 

The army isialled, when thus w m b l e d ,  the Did Khilsd, or the 
aismy of the state. 

-t The Mukommedans who have becolne Sikhs, and their descendants, 
'are, in the Per$Di jargon, ternled Mcelrebi Sinh, or Sinhs of the fiith; 
and they are subdivitled into the four classes wltich are vulgarly, but 
erronetrusly, supposed to distinguish the fdllowm of  MUHAMMED, 
SAYYAD SINH, SHEIKH SINH, MOGPUL SIN=; and PPTA'N Srna, 
by which designitions the nemea of the  articular race or country of 
the ~~llultammeduns l l ~ v e  been d x e d ,  by Hindtis, as distinctions of cast. 
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aloud, and but seldom assemble in their mosques,* of 
which few indeed have escaped destruction. The lower 
order of Sikhs are more happy : they are protected - 
from the tyranny and violence of the chiefs under 
whom they live, by the precepts of their common re- 
ligion, and by the condition of their country, which 
enables them to abandon, whenever they chuse, a 
leader whom they dislike; and the distance of a few 
miles generally places them under the protection of his 
rival and enemy. It  is from this cause that the lowest 
Sikh horseman usually assumes a very independent . 

stile, and the highest chief treats his military followers 
with attention and conciliation. The civil officers, to 
whom the chiefs entrust their accounts, and the ma- 
nagement of their property and revenue concerns, as 
well as the conduct of their negociations, are in general 
Sikhs of the Khalisa cast, who, being followers of 
Ninnc, and not of Glilli Gbvind, are not devoted to 
arms, but educated for peaceful occupations, in which 
they often become very expert and intelligent. 

In the collection of the revenue in the Penjib, it is 
stated to be a general rule, that the chiefs to whom 
the; territories belong, should receive one half of the 
produce,+ and the farmer the other ; but the chief 
never levies the whole of his share ; and in no coun- 
try, perhaps, is the Ryat, or cultivator, treated with 
more indulgence. Commerce is not so much encou- 
raged: heavy duties are levied upon i t  by all petty 
rulers through whose districts it passes: and this, added 
to the distracted state in which the Penjib has been, 
from the internal disputes of its possessors, caused the 

- 

The AIuhammcdan inhabitants of the Ptmjdb used to flock to the 
British carny, where they s4id they enjoyed .111xuries which no man 

I 
could appreciate that had not suflered privation. They .could pray 
aloud, and feast upon beef. 

t Orah pays in kind ; sugar-cone, melons, &c. pay in arb. 
VOL. XI. 0 
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rich yroducc of Cis'rnir to be carried to India by rhe 
.difficult and mountainous tract of Jammu, Naddn, and 
Stinagar. The Sikh chiefs have, however, discovered 
.the injury which their interests have suffered from this 
cause, and have endeavored, and not withopt success, 
.to restore confidence to the merchant ; and great part 
of the shawl trade now flows through the cities of La- 
hore, ~ inr i t sa r ,  and Patiilf, to Hindustan. 

The administration of justice:in the conntries under 
the Sikhs is in a very rude and imperfect state; for 
though their scriptures inculcate general maxims of 
justice, they a n  not considered, as the 81d Testament: 
is by the Jews, br the Korin by the Muhan~medans, 
as books of law : and, having no Axed code, they ap- 
pear to have adopted that irregular practice which is 
'most congenial to the temper of the people, and best 
suited to the unsteady and changing character of their 
rule of government. The following appears to be the 
general outline .of . . their practice in the administration 
of justice. 

Trifling disputes about property are settled by t h e  
heads of the village by arbittation," or by the chiefs : 
either of these nrodes, supposing the parries consent 
-to refer to it, is final ; and they mast agree to  one or 
other. If n theft occurs, the property is recovered, 
and the party punished, not with death, by the person 
from whom it was stolen, or by the inhabitants of hie 
village, or his chief, on either of whom he has a right 
.to call upon such an occasion f for aid. Mttrder is  

- .  
This is called Punchapt, w a court of five., the geueth number 

of arbitrators chosen to adjust differeuces 811d disputee. It is usnal to 
-ruble a Panchmyat, ov a mutt of arbitration, ill every p r t  of I+ 
die w d e r  a native government ; aod, as they are always C ~ I I  ~ I R  
i ~ r n  of the best reputation iu the place nbere they meet, this cou~t  I 

has a lii& character for j tdce ,  . 
t A Sikh priest, who has ktm~ several gears in C u l c u t t ~  gave this 



sametimes punished by the chief; but more generally 
b y  the relations of the deceased, who, in such casa, 
rigorously retaliate on the murderer, and sometimes 
on all who endeavour to protect him. 

The character of the Sikhs, or rather Sinha, which 
is the name by which the followers of Gziru' Ghind, who 
a re  all devoted to arms, are distinguished, is very 
marked, They have, in general, the Hind6 cast of 
countenance, soniewhat altered by their long beards, 
and are to the full as active as the Mahritas, and much 
more robust, from their living fuller, and enjoying a 
better and colder climate. Their courage is equal a t  
all times to that of any natives of India; and when 
wrought upon by prejudice or religion, is quite despe- 
rate. They are all h m m e n ,  and have no infantry in  
their own country, except for the defence of their 
forts and villages, though they generally serve as in- 
fantry in foreign armies. They are bold, and rather 
rough in their address, which appears more to a stran- 
ge r  from their invariably speaking in a loud tone* of 
voice : but this is qaitc a habit, and is alike used by  
them to express the senriments of regard and hatred. 
The Sikhs have been reputed deceitful and cruel, but  
I know no grounds upon which they can be considered 
more so than the other tribes of India: they seemed 
t o  me, from all the intercourse I had with them, to be 

oatline of the adn~inistration of justice among his countrymen. He 
spoke of it with rapture ; and insisted, with tnre patriotic prqjudice, 
w its gnat superiorit over the vexatious system of the Jlyllhh go- 
vernment, which was, I said, tedious, vexatious, and ex+uire, and 
advantageous only to clever rogues. 

Talkin aloud'is so habitual to a Sikh, that he hwls a secret in 
your ear. h haa often occurred to me, that they hvve acquired it 
from living Lo a country where internal disputes have so con~pletcl 
destroyed confidence, that they can only a n y  on conversation n i t i  
each other at a distaoce; but it is fairer, perhaps, to impute this bois- 
terous and rude habit to their living almost cooatantly in a calilp, in 
which the voice certair~lg loses that nice modillated tone which clist i~ 
guishey the more polished ir~llobitits of citieg. 

a 2 
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more open 2nd siacere than ' the Mahritas, and less 
rude and savage than the Afghins. They have, indeed, 
become, from national success, too proud of their own 
strength, and too irritable in their tempers to  have .  
patience for the wiles of the former ; and they retain, 
iw q i t e  of their change of manners and relioion, too C: much of the original character of their Hindu ances- 
tors, ( for the great majority are of the Hind6 race, ) 
to have the constitutional ferocity of the latter. The 
Sikh soldier is, generally speaking, brave, active, and 
cheerful ; without polish, but neither destitute of sin- 
cerity nor attachment ;. and, if he often appears want- 
ing in humanity, it is not so. much to be attributed t o  
his national chaiscter, as to the habits of a life, which, 
from the condition of the society in which he is born, 
is generally past in scenes of violence and rapine. 

The Sikh merchant, or cultivator of the soil, if h e  
is a Sinh, differs little in character from the soldier, 

. except that his occupation renders him less pre- 
suming and boisterous. He  also wears arms, and is, 
from education, prompt to  use them, whenever his 
individual interest, or that of the community i s  
which he lives,* requires him. to do so. The gene- 

* The old Sikh soldier returns to I& native village, where 
11;s wealth, collmgc, or experience, always obtains hi111 respect, and 
son~etiii~cs s ta t io~~ and consequence. Tlie second ninrcll which the 
Britblr army niade into the country of the Sikhs, tile I~ead-quarters 
were oear H s~iiall village, the cllief of wbich, wllo was ul~wrrds of a 
hundred yea15 of a ~ e ,  Lac1 been a soldier, and retained all the look I 

and manner of his former occupation. He came to me, and express- I 
ed liis ar~rirtg to see Lord LAKE. I sl~ewed Iiim the General, wile 1 
was sitting alone, in his tent, witing. He smiled, and said lie LIWW 
better: the liero wllo had overthrown SIXDI'A' i d  I~OLLCAR, a ~ i d  
hdd cooquered Iiirzdustan, must be surrounded with ttttenclnnts, and 
lrave plenty of' 11rr5ons to write for lriul. I assored Lini t l ~ t  it iras 
Lord L A K E  ; and (111 his lordsliip c o n ~ i ~ ~ g  to breakfist, I i~i t~uduccd 
the old Sinlr, wl~o seei:~g a n u ~ i i b r  of otficcrs collect rountl I~im, 
was a t  ldst s;ltistied oi' tlie truth of ~ 1 1 a t  I sdid ; aud, 11lca+ 
etl wit11 the grrdt kindness iulti coudesce~~sioll t\ ill1 \r ilicl~ he 
was tredted by o ~ l e  whom he jusrly tliou;ht so great a m u ,  
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rkl occupations of the Khalba Sikhs has been before 
mentioned. Their character differs widely from that 
of the Sinhs. Full of intrigue, pliant, versatile, and . 

illsinuating, they have all the art of the lower classes of 
'I.IindGs, who are usually employed in transac'ting 
I),~siness; from whom, indeed, as they have no distinc- 
tion of dress, i t  is ve'ry difficult to distinguish them. 

. . ,  

The religious tribes of A d i s ,  Shahid, and Nirmala. 
have been noticed ; their general character is formed 
from their habits. of life. The Acilis are insolent, 
k n ~ r a n t  and daring : presuming upoil those rights 
which their numbers and fanatic courage have esra- 
blished, their deportment is hardly tolerant t o  the 
other Sikhs, and insufferable to strangers, for whom. 
they entertain a contempt which they take little pains 
t o  conceal. The Shahid and the Kirmala, particularly 
the latter, have more knowledqe and more urbanity ; 
they aie'almost all men of quiet, peaceable habits; 
and many of them are said to possess learning. 

;, 

There is another tribe among the Sikhs, called the 
.Ninac Pau tca, or descendants of Nannc, ' who .have 
the character of being a mild, inoffensive race ; and, 

sat down on lhe carpet, became quite talkative, and related all  
lie I~ed seen from the illvasion of NA'UIR SHAH to tlwt n~on~ent .  
Lord LAKE, pleased w i ~ h  the bold ~~laiilir~ess ot' his atldress, and 
the  indepe~idence of llis sentiments, told him be would grant him 
stry i:dvor be wished. '( 1 am glad of it," said the old man 1 '' then 

llrarch awmy w i ~ h  your tirmy from my viliilge, which will otherwire 
be destroyed." Lord L A K ~ ,  strrlrk wit11 the noble kpirit of tile 

request, assured hiin he woi~ld niarcl~ next niorning, and that, in tlm 
niean tinle, he shoulti have guards ~ l i o  would protect his village troalr 
injiiry. Swtified with. tllis iissurance, the old Sinh was retiri~rg, a p  
parently tull of ad~liirution and gl-a~itude ~t Lord LAKE'S gootlness, 
and ot wonder at the scene he l i d  witurswtl, when, nieeti~tg two 
otficers at 'tlie door of tbe tent, be put H hand I I ~ O I I  1110 breast of 
each, exclailuiug at tlre sa111e time, 'I Brothrrs / where were ,you l o r n ,  
cr u+ w h  arc you at this niorncni 34' H I I ~  without wdil~llg f i r  ~ 1 1  

ansrwor, proceeded to Ilia village. 
r 3 
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though they do not acknowledge the institutions of. 
G i r i  Go'vid, they are greatly revered by hisfollowexs, 
who hold it sacrilege to ii~jure the race oftheir founder; 
and, under the advantage which this general venera- 
tion affords them, the K h a c  Pautra pursue their occu- 
pations ; which, if they are not mendicants, is generally 
that of travelling merchants, They do not cany arms; 
and profess, agreably to the doctrine of N i m ,  to be 
a t  peace* with all mankind., . ! . 

The Sikh converts, it has been before stated, eon- 
tinue, after they have quitted their original religion, 
all those civil usages and customs, of the tribes to which 
they belonged, that they can pactise, without infring- 
ing the tenets of Nhnc, or the institutions of Gzira' 
Gdvind. They are most particular with regard to their 
intermarriages; and, on this point, Sikhs descended 
from Hindhs almost invariably conform to HindG cus- 
toms, every tribe intermarrying within itself. The 
Hindit ' usage regarding diet, is also held equally 

, sacred; no Sikh, descended from a Hind6 family, 
ever violating it, except upon particular occasions, 
such as a GGrG-mati, when they me obliged, by 
their tenets and institutions, to eat promiscuously. 
The strict observance of these usages has enabled 
many of the Sikhs, particularly of the J i t t  and 
Gujarl tribes, which include almost all those settled 

When Lord LAKE entered tbe Pelljtib, in 1805, g general pro. 
tactiou was requested, by several principal chiefs, for the Naizac Yuuh-a, 
gn the ground ot' the veneration it1 w11ic11 they were held, which 
pabled them, it was stated, to travel all over the country without 
plolertatioll; eveu when the most viola~t wars existed. It was, of 
purse, granted. 

t TheJats are Hinddo of a low tribe, who taking advantage of 
the decline ot' the Mogliul empire, have, by their coumge anrl enter- 
prise, riabed themselves into some consequence on the uorth-western 
parts of Hindustan, and many of the strongest forts of that p t  of 
I d i n  are still in their possession. 
' 1 The Gujars, who are also Hindis, have nised tbentselues 
power by means not dissimilar to those used by h e  Jato. 
the thieves in Hindustan are of this tribe. 



to thesouth of the Satlfj, to preserve an intimate inter- 
co~~rst with their original tribes; who, considering the: 
Sikhs nut as having lost cast, but as NindGs that have: 
joined a palitical association, which obliges them to con- 
form to general rules established for its preservation, 
neither refuse to intermarry* nor to eat with them, 

, . 

The higher cast o f  Hindiis, such as Brahrnens and. 
Cshacriyas, who 'have'korne. Sikh,  ccmtinue to inter- 
marry with converts of theii own tribes, but not with 
HindGs of the cast they have abandoned, 'ae they are 

by eating animal food, all kinds of which are. 
lawfill to Sikhs, except the cow, which it is held mcri- 
lege to slay.? Na'am, whase. abject was to conciliate. 
t he  Muhan~rnedans to his creed, !prohibited hog's flesh 
alw; but i t  was introduced by his successors; as much; 
perhaps, from a spirit of revenge agaihst the M c s h s ,  
as from considerationo of indulqence to the numetnos 
mmvrts of the Jk:and Gujar tribe, among whom wild, 
hog is a favoprite species' of: food. . 

The ~ubammedans,  who become Sikhs, intermnrry 
with each other, but are allowed to preserve none of: 
their usages, being obliged to eat hag's flesh, and ab- 
stain from circumcision. 

9 

The Sikhs are forl~id the use of tobacco,$ but allow- 
ed to indulge in spirituous$ liquors, which they almost 

A marriage took place very Ltely between the Sikh chief of Pa- 
tia'la', and that of the Jit Rkjd of B'ltaratpu'r. 
't Their prejudiae regarding tile killieg of  cows i o  stronmr, if' p s -  

sible, than Ihet of the i i inddc.  
I KhulJlrr .Sikh#, wllo follow NA'NAC, andrqiect QU'RU' GO'VIXD'S 

institutions, make I M ~  of it. 
4 Spirituous liquors, tllry my, are a l l o w 4  by lht verse in Ibe A'di 

Crant'ir, which states, '' b t ,  4 give wto others to eat. Driuk, arid 
" give unto others to driok. Be ghd, rud malie others glad." Tlrcrtt is 
also an autbori~y, quoted bg tile Sikhs, fro111 the iiindci SJdrur, iu 

5 4 
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all drink to excess; and it is rake to see a Sinh soldier; 
after sunset, quite sober. Their' drink is an ardent 
spirit," made in the Penjib; but they have no objec- 
tions to either the wine or spirits of Europe, when they 
can obtain them. 

The use of opium to intoxicate is very common with 
the Sikhs, i s  with most of the inili'tary tribes of India. 
They also take B'hang,? another inebriating drug. . 

The conduct of the Sikhs to their women; differs, in 
no material respect, from that of the tribes of Hindhs, 
or Muhammedans, from whom they are descenrled: 
their moral character, with regard to women, anel in- 
deed in most other points, may, from the freedom of 
their habits, generally be considered as much ' more 
lax than that of their ancestors, who lived under the 
restraint of severe restrictions, and whose fear of ex- 
aomrnunication from their cast, at least obliged them to  
cover their sins with. the veil of decency. . This, the 
emancipated Sikhs despise; and there is hardly an in- 
famy which this debauched and dissolute race ' Bre n'ot, 
accused, and I believe with justice, of comlnitting in 
the most open and shameful manner. 

The Siks are almost all horsemen, and they take great 
delight in riding. Their horses were a few years ago, 

favor of this drinkin'' to excess. DURO&~ agreeably to the Sikh quo- 
tation~, used to drink, because liquor illspires courage; and this goddess, 
they say, was drunk whcn bbe slew MAHT'SHASBUB. 

* When FATEH SINH, of Aluwdl, who was quite a youngman, was 
with the British army, Lord LAKE gratified hinl by a field review. 
He was ul~on an elepllant, and I attended llini upon another. A little 
before sun set, he became low and uneasy. I observed it, and B'HA'~; 
SIKH, an old chief, of frank, rough manners, at once said, " FATEH 

SINK wants his dram, but is ashamed to drink betbre you." I rj- 
quested he would follop bia cudom, which he did, by drillking r large 
cup of spirits. 

.t Cdnnabii Sativa, L 



famous; and those bred in the Lak'hi Jungle, and other 
parts of their territory, were justly celebrated for theit 

..strength; temper, and activity; but the internal dis- 
tractions of these territories has been unfavourable to 
the encouragement of the breed, which has conse- 
quently declined; and the Sikhs now are in no respect 
better mounted than the .Mahr6tas; and, from a hun- 
dred of their cavalry, it would be difficult toselcct ten 
horses that would be  admitted as fit .to mount native 
troopers in the English service. 

Their horsemen use swords and spears, and most of 
them now carry matchlocks, though some still use the 
bow and arrow, a species of arms for excellence in 
the use of which their fgrefathers were celebrated, and 
which their descendants appear to abandon with great 
reluctance. 

The education of the Sikhs renders them hardy, and 
capable of great fatigue; and the condition of the 
society in which they live, ,affords constant exercise to 
that restless spirit of activity and enterprise which 
their religion has generated. Such a race cannot be  
epicures; they appear, indeed, generally to despise 
luxury of diet, and pride themselves in their coarse 
fare. Their dress is also plain, not unlike the HindGs, 
equally light, and divested of ornament. Some of the 
chiefs wear gold bangles, but this is rare;and the gene- 
ral characteristic of their dress and mode of living is 
simplicity. 

The principal leaders among the Sikhs affect to be 
familiar,and easy of intercourse with their inferiors, 
and to despise the pomp and state of the Muhammedal1 
chiefs; but their pride often counteracts this disposi- 
tion; and they appeared to me to have, in proportion 
to their rank add consequence, more state, and to 
maintain equal if not more reserve and dignity with 
their followers, than i s  usual with the Mahrita chiefs. 



It  would be difficult, . if  nat iinpracticaI.de, tn accer- 
tain the aaount of the Iiqulation of the Sikh territo- 
ries, or even to compute the number of the armies 
which they could bring intomaction. They boast that 
they can raise more than a hundmd thousand ham; 
and, if it were poesible to assemble every Sikh horse- 
man, this statement mightmot be an exaggeration; but 
there is, perhaps, no chief among them, except Ran- . 
,9 Sinh, nf Lahore, that !could. bring an effective body 
of four thousand men into the field: and the force of 
Raqjit Sinh did not, in l80L, amount to eight thousand, 
and part of that was under chiefs who had been sub- 
dued from a state of independence, and whose turbu- 
lent minds ill brooked an usurpation which they deemed 
subversive of the constitution of their cornmoowealth. 

' His army is now more numerous than it was, but it is 
coinposed of materials that have no natural cohesion, 
and the first serious check which it meets will proba- 
bly cause its dissolutiou. 

SECTION III. 

TIIERE is no branch of this sketch which is more cu- 
rious and important, or that offers inore di$culties to 
the inquirer, than the religion of the Sikhs. We meet 
with a creed of pure deism,. grounded on the most sub- 
lime general truths, blended with the belief of all the 
absurdities of- the HiadG mythology, and the fables of 
Muhammedanism ; for Na'nac professed a desire to re- 
form, not to destroy, the religion of the tribe in which 
he was born; and, actuated by the great and benevolent 
design of reconciling the jarring faiths of Brahmi 
and h1"uhamivied, he endeavoured to conciliate both 
Hind& 2nd Moslems to his doctrine, by persuading 
then1 to reject thbse parts of their respective belief and 
psages, which he contended were unworthy of that 
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This celebrated StiJi, or philosophical deist, lived in the tiwe of 
the emperor SHE'R SHA'H. I le was by trade a weaver; but has writ- 
ten severdl admired works. They are all composed in a strain of nni- 
versa1 philanthropy a d  benevolence, and r h v e  all be inculcated reli- 
gious toleration, particularly between tlje Mulcamnuduns and Hindcis, 
by both of whom his memory is held iu the Ihigliest esteem u~ld 
veneration. 

t NA'NAC was cekbmted for the manmr io wl~icl~ he performed 
Tupasya, or austere devotion, wlticlt requires l l~e  mind to be eo totally 
absorbed in the divinity, as to be abstracted fro111 every worldly thought; 
aud this for as long a period as h w u u  strength is capable of sustaiuing. 

. God whom they both adored. He called upon the 
' 

HindGs to abandon the wonhip of idols, and to return 
to that pure devotion.of the deity in which their reli- 
gion originatd . He called upon the Muhammedans 
to abstain from practices like the slaughter ' of cows, 
that were offensive to the religion of the Hindh, and 
to cease from the persecution of that' race. He adopt- 
ed, in order to conciliate them, many of the maxims 
which he bad .learnt from mendicants, who professed 
the principles of t h e  S6fi 'sect; and he constantly re- 
ferred to: the admired writings of the celebrated Mu- 
harnmedaa Ka&i?*,* who was a ,professed Shfi, and who 
inculcated the doctrine of the equality of the relation 
of all created beings to their creator. Nanac endea- 
voured, with all the power af his own genius, aided 
by  such authorities, to impress both Hindus and Mu- 
hammedans with.a love of toleration, and an abhorrence 
of war; and his life was as peaceable as his 'doctrine. 
He appears, indeed, to bane adopted from the bour in 
which he abandoned his worldly occupations, to that of 
his death, the habits practised by that crowd of holy 
mendicants, Sanyhis and Fakirs, with whom India 
swarms. He conformed to their customs, and his eu- 
traordinary austeritiest are a constant theme of praise 
with his followers. His works are all in praise of God; 

pect, and even veneration. lie never shews a dispo- 
sition to destroy the fabric, but only wishes to divest it 

but  he treats the polytheism of the Hindhs with res- L 





was calculated to preserve a vast community in trandb 
quillity and obedience ,to its rulers, it had the natural 
effect of making the country, in which it was established, 
an easy conquest to every powerful foreign invader ; 
alld it appears to have been the contemplation of this 
effect, that made Gu'ni Gduind resolve on the abolition 
of cast, as necessary and indispensable prelude to any . 
at tempt  to arm the original native population of India 
against their foreign tyrants. He called upon all Hin- 
'dhs to break those chains in which prejudice and 
bigotry had bound them, and to devote thenlselves to 
arms, as the only means by which they could free 
themselves from the oppressive government of the 
ltfuhammedans ;. against whom a sense of his own 
wrongs, and. those of his tribe, led him to preach 
eternal warfare. His religious doctrine was meant to 
be popular, and i t  promised equality. The invidious 
appellations of BrLhmen, Cshatriya, Vaisya, and SGdra, 
were abolished. The pride of descent might-remain, 
and keep up  some distinctions: but in the religious 
code of Givind, every Khalsa Sinh, for such he termed 
his  follo~vers, was equal, and had a like title to the 
good things of this world, and to the blessings of a 
fiiture Iife. 

Though Gzi~zi Ghind mixes, even more than N h c ,  
the  mythology of the HindGs with his own tenets; 
though his desire to conciliate them, in opposition to 
the Muhammedans, ap ins t  whom he always breathed 
war and destruction, led him to worship at Hind6 
sacred shrines; and though the peculiar customs and 
dress among his followers, are sbted to have been 
adopted from veneration to the Hind6 goddess of coti- 
rage, Du'rgn Bl~ma'tii; yet i t  is impossible to reconcile 
the religion and usages, which G6uind has established, 
with the belief of the HindGs. It  does not, like that of 
JVdmac, question some favorite dogmas of the disciples 



of &.nhmd, and attack that worship of idols which 
few of these defend, except upon the ground of these 
figures, before which they bend, being symbolical 
representations of the attributes of' an all-powerful 
divinity ; but it proceeds, at once, to subvert the 
foundation of the whole system, Whqever the reli- 
gion of GCni GdvinrE prevails, the institutinnsof RTW* 
lnust fall. The admission of proselytes, the abolition 
of the distinctions of cast, the eating of all kinds of 
flesh, except that of cows, the form of'religious wor- 
&ip, and the general devotion of all Sinhs to arms, 
are ordinances altogether irreconcileable with Hind& 
mythology, and have rendered the religion of the Sikhs 
as obnoxious to the Brahmcns, and higher tribes of the  
Hindk,  as it is popular with the lower orders of that 
numerous class of mankind. 

After this rapid sketch of the general character of 
the,religion of the Sikhs, I shall take a more detailed 
view of its origin, progress, tenets, and forms. 

A Sikh aufhor,* whom I have followed in several 
parts of this sketch, is very particular in stating the 
causes of the origin of the religion of Ndnac : he d e s  
cribes the different Yugas, or ages of the world, stated 
in the Hind6 mythology- The CaIi Yug, which is the 
present, is that in which it was written that the human 
met would become completely depraved : " Discord," 
says the author, speaking of the Cali Yug, " will rise 
as in thr world, sin prevail, and the universe become 

wicked ; cast r P i M  contend with cast ; and, like barn- 
gc boos in frictiun, consume each other to embers. 
The VCdas, or scriptures," he adds, " will be held 
in disrepute, for they shall not be understood, and 

8c the darkness of ignorance will prevail every where." 



Such is this author's .record, of a diviie prophecy' 
. regarding this degenerate age. He proceeds to state' 

what has ensued : " Every one followed his own path,' 
and sects were separated : some worshipped ChamIra, 

sC ( the moon ; ) some Suryi.?, ( the sun ; ) some prayed 
" to the earth, to the sky, and the air, and the water, 

and the Are, while others worshipped D'herma Rlijd, 
(the judge of the dead,) and in the fallacy of the 

" aects nothing was to be found but error. In  short, 
" pride prevailed in the world, and the four casts* 
'' established a system ,of ascetic devotion. From these .' the ten sects of SanyLis, and the twelve sects 01 
g c  Y6gis, originated. The Jangam, the Srivira, and 
" the DCva Digambar, entered into mutual contests. 
" The Brihmens divided into different classes ; and the 

, C C  S'astras, Vcdas, and Pur$nas,t contradicted each 
" other. The six Ders'ans (philosophical sects) exhi- 
" bitedenmity, and the thirty-six Pbhar~ds (heterodox 

sects) arose, with hundreds of thousands of chime- 
" rical and magical (tantra mantra) sects; and thus, 
CC from one form, many good and many evil forms 
" originated, a.nd error prevailed in the Call Yug, or 
I'. qp of general depravity." 

The Sikh author pursues this account of the mars  
into which the Hindbs fell, with a curious passage 
regarding the origin and progress of the Muhammedan 
religion. 

'< Tile world," he writes, "vent  on with these nume- 
(' rous divisions, when Muhammed Ykra]: appeared, 
c' who gave origin to the seventv-two sects,$ and widely 
cc disseminated discord and war. He established ,the 

' I  

' .  . . 
Brdhmen,'Cslrarrip, Vuisya, and Sudra. + Difirept sacred boc~ks of the Hindis; 

1 Y& s i p ~ i t b  friend ; and one of the prophet's titles among his  
followers, is Yar-i- IChudri, or tlrefriend of GOD. 

1 5 The P i d a m l l ~ d u ? ~  ~eligiou is said to be divided jato seventy-tw@ 
8ecls. 
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I' R 6 ~ e h  o Aid (fast and festivals,) .and the Nam& 
" (prayer,) and made his practice of devotional acts 
sr prevalent in theworld,with a multitude of distinctions; 
" of Pir (saint,) Paighamber (prophet,) Ulern6, ( t h e -  

eider of priestnood, ) and Kitib ( the Korin.) He 
" demolished the temples, and on their ruins built the 
" mosques, slaughtering cows and helpless persons, and 
" spreading transgression far and wide, holding in 
" hostility CBfirs (infidels,) Mulhids (idolators,) Ir- 
" menis (Armenians, ) Rumis ( the Turks,) and Zingis 
" (Ethiopians : ) thus vice ggeatly diffused itself in the 

dniverse," 

#' Then," t h i s  a.uthor adds, a there were two races 
r6 in the world, the one Hind&, the other Muha'mnled- 

an, and. both were alike excited by pride, enmity, 
dc and avarice, to violence. ,The HindGs settheir heart 1 
'< on Gangl and Benares: 'The Muhammedans on 
a Mecca and the Ciiaba. The Hindiis clung to their 
er mark on the forehead and brahminical string : The 

Moslemans to their circumcision. The one cried. 
'< R6m (the name of an Avatir,) the other Rahim (the 
" merciful ;) one name, but two ways of pronouncing 
" i t ;  forgetting equally the Vedas, and the Korin; 
" and throogh the deceptions of lurrt, avarice, the world, 
" and Satan, they swerved equally from the truepath; 
cc while Brihmens and Mo~llavis destroyed each other 
" by their quarrels, and the vicissitudes of life and 
" death hung always suspended over their heads." 

" When'the world wasin this distracted state, and vice 
prevailed,", says this writer, " the complaint of vir- 

" tue, whose dominioil was extinct, reached the throne 
gc-of the almighty, who created RTdnac, to enlighten 
" and improve a degenerate and corrupt'age; .and 
" that holy man made God the supreme known to ail, 
" giving the nectarious water that washed his feet to* 
tc his disciples to drink. He restored to virtue her 



*"sffength, blended the four casts*.int6 blle, esta3Iisha 
" ed one mode of salutation, changed the childish play 
" of bending the head at the feet of idols, taught the 
'< worship of the true God, and reformed a depraved 
'< world." . I 

. . 
. Na'nac appears, by the account of this author, to 
'have- established his fanie for sanctity by the usual 

modes of religious mendicants. He performed severe 
Tapasya,t living upon sand and swallow-wort, and 
sleeping on sharp pebbles; and.after attaibing fame by 
this kind of penance, ,he calnmenced his travels, with 
the view of spreading his.doctriile over the earth. : . 

~fter 'IVdnoc had completed his terrestrial travels, hb 
is supposed to have akendcd to Surnbru, where he saw 
the Sidd'hisz all seated .in a circle. These, from a 
knowledge of that eminence for whith he was predes- 
tined, wished to make him assume the characteristic 
devotion of their sect, to which. they thought he would 
be an ornament. While means were used to effect this 
purpose, A divine voice was: heard to exclaim, '' Ninac 
*6 shall form - his- own sect, distinct from all the .Yatis$ 
" and Sidd'his; and his xiairre shall be joyful to the Cali 
6' Yug." After this, Na'nw preached the adoration of 
the true God to the H i n d h ;  and then went to instruct 
the MuHammedans in their sacred temples at Mecca. 
When at that ,place, the holy men are ssid to have ga- 

There is ne ground td conclude, that casts were altogether abo- 
lished by NA'NAC; thougN his doctrines and writings had n tendency to 
equdiae the Hindis, aml.lmite a31 in the worship of one GOD. 

t A kind of axetie devbtion, which has been before explained. 

3 The Sidd'his ($i"ts) are'the attendants of the gods. The name 
is most generdHJ) applied to those who wait on QANE'SA. 

'' 

The name l'ati is most .usually applied to the priests o f  the Jaim; 
but it is also applic;iMe lo Sqnybis, and ollier penitents. . . 



thered round him, and demanded, whether heir falth, 1 
ar that of thc Hindiis, was the best. " Without the 
f c  practice of true piety, bath," said Nrinuc, are er- 

roneous, and neither Hindiis nor Moslems will be 
" acceptable before the throne of God; for the faded 

tinge of scarlet, that has been sqiled by water, will 
Kc never return. You both deceive ourselves, pro- 
" nouncing aloud, Rim Rahh, and t e way of Satano 
' I  prevails in the universe." 

K 
The courageous independence with which N k  

announced his religion to the Muhammedans, is a fa- 
vorite topic with his biognphen. He was one day 
abused, and even struck, as one of these relates, by a , 
,Moullah, f ir  lying on the ground with his feet in t h e  
direction of the sacred temple of Mecca. '' How da- 
r t  rest thou, infidel?" said the offended Muhammedan 
priest, to turn thy feet towards the house of God." 

Turn them if you can," said the pious but indignant 
Ndmc, " in a direction where the house of God is not." 

I 

Nrinnc did not deny the mhiorr of Muhammeb, 
That Prophet was sent," be said, #' by God to t h i s  
world to cto good, and to d k m i n a t e  the knowledge 

' of one God through*mmns of the Korin; but he, 
c6 acting on the principle of free will, which all humah 

beings exercise, introduced appression, and cruelty, 
.*I  and the slaughter of cows,* for which he  died. I a m  
. tr now sent," he added, gr from heaven, to publish unto 

mankiiid a book, which shall reduce dl the names 
.(. given u~!to God to one name, which is God; and he 

rc who calls liim by any other, shall fall into the path 
rc  .of the devil, and have his. Get bouad in the cbains of 

wretchediless. You have," said h.e to the Muhamme- 
dans, '(despoiled the temples, aid burnt the sac;r&d 

' '* NA'NAC appears, ,on this, and eve occasioo, to have preserved 
his ait;icbmeht lo this favorite dogma'o?the Hind*. 



9 VCdas, of the Hindhs; and you have dressed ydut- 
" selves in dresses of blue, and you delight to havd 
" your praises sung from house to house; hut I, who 

have seen all the world, tell you that the Hind69 
equally hate you and your mosques. I am sent to' 

" reconcile your jarring faiths; and I implore you ta .  
'' read their scripturea as well as your own; but read-' 
" ing is useless, without obedience to the doctrine 
" taught; for God har said, no man shall he  saved, ex- 
'' cept he has performed good works. The Almighty 
" will not ask to what tribe or persuasion he belongs; 

he will only ask, What has he done ? Therefcq-e those 
" violent and continued disputes, which subsist between 

the Hind& and MosIemans, are as impious as they 
'* are unjust." 

Such were the doctrines, according to his disciples, 
which Nrinac taught to both HindGs and Muhammed 
dans. He  professed veneration and respect, but refu- 
sed adoration to the founders of both their religions, 
far which, as for those of all other tribes, he had great 
.tolerance. " A hundred thousand of Muhnmanede," 
said Ncinac, " a million of Brdtmas, Vislznus, and a 
#' hundred thousand Ra'mns, stand at the g q e  of the 

Most High. These all perish : God alone is immortal. 
" Yet men who unite in the praise of God, are not 
,"ashamed of living in contention with each other, 

which proves that the evil spirit has subdued all. He 
" qone  is a true HindG whose heart is just; and he only 
:' isma good Muhammedan whose life is pure. " 

Ndnnc is stated, by the Sikh author from whom the 
above account of his religion is taken, to have bad an 
interview with the Supreme God, which he thus de- 

.scribes. w One day Nrinnc heard a' voice from above 
c g  exclaim, Nrinac, approach !" He replied, '< Oh God! 
; 6g what power have 1 to stand in thy presence ir" The . 

voice said, " Close thine eyes." Na'?mc shut his 
eyes, and advanced : he was told t o  look up : 

T 2 
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he did so, and heard the word Wa ! or, well done; pfo-' 
nounced five times, and then Wa ! GGrGji, or, well 
done, teacher, After this God said, " Na'anc ! I have 

. "sent thee into the world, in the  Cdli Yug, ( o r  
'f depraved a g e ; )  go, and bear my name." Na'rwc 
aaid, " Oh God! how can I bear the mighty burthen ? 
'5 If my age was extended to tens of millions 0s years, 
" if I drank of immortality, and my eyes were formed 
#' of the sun and moon, and were never closed, still, 

Oh God! I could not presume to take charge of thy 
" wondrous name." '( I will be  thy GGrb (teacher,") 
said God, " and thou shalt be  a GGrG to all mankind, 
" and thy sect shall be  great in the world : their word 
" is PGri PGri. The word of the Bairigi is Rlm ! 
" Rim ! that of the SanyCsi, Om ! Nam5 ! NbqByen ! 
" and the word of the Ybgis, Adb '  ! Ad&' ! and t h e  
" salutation of the Muhammedans is Salim Alikam ; and 
" that of the HindGs, R b n ~  ! RQm ! but the word of 
" thy sect shall b e  GGrG, and I will forgive the crimes 
" of thy disciples. The place of worship of  the Bairii- 
" gis is called RBmsQla ; that of the Y6gis, Asan ; that  
" of the Sanyisis, M i t ;  that of thy tribe shall be 
" Dherma S5la. Thou must teach unto thy followers 
" three lessons : the first, to worship my name ; t h e  
'' second, charity ; the third, ablution. They must 
'c not abandon the world, and they must do ill to no 
" being ; for into every being have I infused breath ; 
" and whatever I am, thou ar t ;  for betwixt us there is 
'' no difference. It is a blessing that thou art  sent  jnto  
" the CBli Yug." After this Wa GGrG ! or, well &me, 
@' teacher ! was pronounced from the  mouth of t h e  
" most high Gl~t-G, or teacher, (God,) and Nhac came 
" to  give light and freedom to the universe," 

The above will give a sufficient view of the ideas 
which tho Sikhs entertain regarding the divine origin 
of their faith, which, as first taught by Nbnac, might 
justly be  deemed the religion of peace. 



qc' pu t  on armour," says Na'nnc, " that will harm no 
'* one ; let thy coat of mail be that of understanding, 
cc and convert thy enemies to friends. Fight with va- 
ic lor, but with no weapon, except the word of God." 
All the principles which Nknnc ingulcated were those 
of pure deism ; but.moderated, in order to meet the 
deep-rooted usages of that portion of mankind which 
he wished to reclaim from error. Though he condemn- 
ed the lives and habits of the Muhammedans, he ap- 
proved of the Kor6n.* He admitted the truth of the 
ancient Vidas, but contended that the Hind6 ,religion . 
had been corrupted by the introduction of a plurality 
of gods, with the worship of images, which led their 
minds'astray from that great and eternal being to whom 
adoration should alone be paid. He, however, followed 
the forms of the Hindiis, and adopted most of their 
doctrines which did not interfere with his great and. 
leading tenet. He admitted the claim to veneration 
of the numerous catalogue of HindG DGvas, and DC- 
vatis, or inferior deities; but he refused them adoia- 
tion. He held it impious to slaughter the cow; and 
he directed his votaries, as has been seen, to consider 
ablution as ope of their primary refigio~u duties. 

Ndnac, according to Penj5bi authors, admitted the 
Hindf doctrine of metempsychosis. He believed that 
really good men would enjoy paradise ; that those who 
had'no claim to the name of' good, but yet were not 
bad, rvould undergo another probation, by revisiting 
the world in the human form ; and that the bad would 
animate the bodies of animals, particularlq- dogs and 
cats:  but it appears, from the same authorities, that 
RTa'nac was acquainted with the Muhammedan doctrine 

This fact b adniitted by Sikh authon. I t k ,  bowevcr, probable, 
that N A ' ~ ~ A C  was but imperfectly acquainted witb the doctrluea ef 
that volume, , . 

T 3  . 
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regarding the fall of man, and a future state ; and that 
he  represented i t  to his followers as a system in which 
God, by shewing a heaven and a hell, had, in his great 
goodness, held out future rewards and punishments to 
man, whose will he had left free, to incite him togood 
actions, and deter him from bad. The principle of 
reward and punishment is so nearly the same in the 
Hind6 and in the Muhammedan religion, that it was 
not difficult for Nhac to reconcile his followers upon 
this point; but in this, as in all others, he seeds to 
have bent to the doctrine of Brahma'. In all his 
writings, however, he borrowed indifferently from the 
Korin and the Hind6 Shtras;  rand his example was 
followed by his successors ; and quotations from the 
scriptures of the Hindhs, and from the book of .Mu- 
hammed, are indiscriminately introduced into all their 
sacred writings, to elucidate those points on which it 
ms their object to reconcile these jarring religions. 

. With the exact mode in which Nrirurc instructed his 
followers to address their prayers to that supreme being 
whom he taught them to adore, I am not acquainted, 
Their D'herma Sila, or temples of worship, are, in ge- 
neral, plain buildings. Images are, of course, banish- 
$: their prescribed forms of prayer are, I believe, 
kw and simple : part of the writings of Ninac, which 
have since been incorporated with those of his succes- 
sors, in the A'di Grant'h, are read, or rather recited, 
upon every solemn occasion. These are all in praise 
of the deity, of religion, and of virtue; and against 
impiety and immorality. The A'di Grant'h, the whole of 
the first part of which is ascribed t o  1V&ccc, is written, 
bke the rest of the books of the Sikhs,in tbe GGriimuk'h 
character.* I can only judge very imperfectly of the 
GIu6 of this work; but some extracts, transrated from 

A modified species of the h'cigari character; 



It, appear worthy of that adrnira'tion which is bestowed 
upon it by the Sikhs. .,.. 

The A'di-Grant'h is in verse; and m a n y  of the chap 
ters, written by h7knnc, are t e r m e d  Pidi, which m e a n s  
l i tera l ly ,  a ladder orf l ight  of steps; and metaphorical- 
ly, that by which a man ascends. 

In the following fragment ,  l i terally translated from 
the SddcM- rbg &i mahilla pehla of Nbmc, he displays 
the supremacy of the true God, and the inferiority of 
the DCtrath, and other created beings, to the universal 
creator ; however t h e y  may. have been elevated into - 

.deities by i g n o n n c e  or superstition. 

Tlry portals, how wonderful they are, how wonderful thy palace, 
where thou sittest and goverwst all ! 

Numberlea and infinite are the sounds which proclrini thy praises. 
How numerous are thy Peris, skilful in tiiusic and song ! 
h ~ a n  (air,) water, and Vasatttrrr (fire) celebrate thee; WHLBSA 

RA'JA' (the Hindti R H A ~ A M A N ~ H U S )  celebrates Iby p i s e s  at 
thy graes* 

CHITEAGUPTA (secretary ~ ~ D ' U E R M A  R~'~~')cclebrates thy praise#, , 
who, skilful in writiug, writes and ad~ni~iisters Bual justice. 

IS'WARA, BRAH&A', and I)E%I, celebrate thypnises; they declare 
in fit terms thy majesty at thy gates. 

INDBA celebrates thy pmiees, sittillg on the Zndmit throne amid the 
Ddautcb. 

The .itat celebrate thy praises in profound meditatim, the pious de- 
clare thy glory. - 

The %/is, a d  the Sub, joyfully celebrate thy might. 
The Pundi!sJ skilled in reading, and the Ki~lrisJwarw, who age by 

age read the *V4da8J recite thy praises. 
The MMinis (cetcstial couttemns) heart alluring, inl~abiting Stuargu, 

Mritya, and Pdteld, celebrdfe thy pmiw~. 
The h m s  (gems) with the thirty-eight Ybt'hccs (sacred springs) 

celebrate thy praises. 
He& of great might celebrate thy name ; beiogs of the four kinds of 

production celebrate thy. praises. 
The co~tinenls, d tegions of the world, celebrate thy praises ; the 

universai Braimsd~da (the muucltme egg) which tlrou bast esta- 
blished firm. 

An who know tbee praise ttm, all who are desims of thy worship. 
T 4 
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How numemus they are who praise thee! they exceed my compreb* 
sion : how then shall NA'NAC describe them? 

He, even he is the lord of truth, true, and truly just. . . 
H e  is, he was, he passes, he passes not, the preserver of all that is 

prenerved. 
O f  numerous Iiues, sorts and kiuds, he is the original author o f  M4yci - 

(deception .) 
Having formed the creation, he surveys his own work, the display of 

his own greatness. 
What p l e m  him, he does, and no order of any other being can reach 

him. 
H e  is t t ~ e  f%dshdh and the'~a'dsdheb of Shdhs ; NA'NAC resides in h b  

favor. 

These few verses are, perhaps, sufficient , to  shew, 
that it was on a principle of pure deism that ATcinac 
entirely grounded, .his religion. I t  was not possible, 
however, that the minds of any large portion of man- 
kind could remain long fixed in a belief which presented 
them only with general truths, and those of a.nature 
too vast for their contemplation or comprehension. 
The followers of Ninac, since his death, have paid an 
adoration to his name, which is at variance with the 
lessons which he taught ; they have clothed him in all 
the attributes of a saint. They consider him as the 
selected instrument of God, to make known the  true 
faith to  fallen man ; and, assuch, they give him divine 
honors ; not only performing pilgrimage to  his tomb, 

' 

but addressing him, in their prayers, as their saviour 
and mediator. 

The religious tenets and usages ofthe Sikhs, continued, 
as they had been established by Na'nnc,* till the time of 
Gu'rzi G'dvintl, who, though he didnot alterthe fundamen- 
tal principles of the established faith, made so complete 
a change in the sacred usages and civil habits of his 

* Certainly uo ~i~ateriai alteratio~~ was made, either in the belief or 
forms ofthe SikIu, by any of his successors before GU(RU' GO~VIND. 
HAR GO'VIND, who armed his followers to repel aggression, would 
only appeqr to have made a tenlporary effort to oppose his enemies, 
witllout an e~ldeavour to effect ally serious change in the religious be- 
lief or customs of the sect to whiah he belonged. 
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followers, that 'he gave them an entirely new chanc- 
t e r ;  and though the Sikhs retain all their veneration 
for Ni~zac, they deem GGni Gdvind to have been equal- 
ly exalted by the immediate favor and protection of 
t h e  divinity ; and the D&ama Pidsh6h ka Grant'h, or 
book of the tenth king, which was written by Gs 
Gdvind, is considered, in every respect, as holy as the 
A'di Grant'h of Nrinuc, and his immediate successors. 
1 cannot better explain the pretensions which Gu'1-6 
Gdvznd has made to the rank of a prophet, than by 
exhibiting his own account of his mission in a literal 
version from his Vichitra NBtac. 

r c  I now declare my own history, and the multifari- 
ous austerities which I have performed. 

" Where the seven peaks rise beautiful on the 
mouiltain HCmacuta, and the place takes the name 

" of Sapta Sringa, greater penance have I performed 
" than was ever endured by Piindu RiijA, meditating 
K c  constantly on Mahi Cal and CQlica, till diversity was 

changed into one form, My father and mother 
#' meditated on the divinity, and performed the Ybga, 

till Gziru' Dica approved of their devotions. Then 
a the Supreme issued his order, and I was born, in the 
6 c  Cali Yug; though my inclination was not to come 
bc  into the world, my mind being fixed on the foot of 
" the supreme. When.the Supreme Being made known , 
'' his will, I was sent into the world. The eternal be- 
" ing thus addressed this feeble insect : 

cr-I have manifested thee as my own son, and ap- 
'' pointed thee to establish a perfect Panl'h (sect. ) 

.Go into the world, establish virtue, and expel vice."- 

"-1 stand with joined hands, bending my head at 



. 4fl thy word : the Pant'h shaH prevail in the world 
when thou lendest thine aid,-Then was I sent Into 

* L  the worM ; thus I received mortal birth : as the Su- 
fi  preme spoke to me, so do I speak, and to none do I 
" bear enmity. Whoever shall call me Pnrcsna2Jwnra, 

he ahall sink into the pit of hell : know that I am 
'' only the servant of, the Supreme, and concerning 
'.' .this entertain no doubt. As God .spoke, I announce 
" unto the world, and remain not silent in the world 
" of men, 

" As God spoke, so do I declare, and I regard ne 
" person's word. I wear my dress in ncbody's fashion, 
f' but fallow that appointed by the Supreme. I per- 
" form no worship to stones, nor imitate the cerernouies 

, " of any -one. I ironounce the infinite name, and . 
'.' have attained to the -Supreme Being. I wear n o  
" bristling locks on my head, nor adorn myself with' 
" ear-rings. I receive no person's words in my cars, 
" but as the Lord speaks4 act, I meditate on the sole' 
name, and attain my object. To no other do I per- . 

" forrn~the JAp, in no other do I confide. I meditatd 
" on tbe infinite name, and attain the supreme light: - 
" On no other do I meditate, the name of no other do 
*' I prononnce. 

L 

" For this sole reason, to establish virtue, was 1 
*' sent into the world by Gai~zE Dha. f Every where,' 
'' said he, ' establish virtue, and exterminate the wick- 
" ed and viciousd' For this ptlqme have I received 
" mortal birth, and this let all the virtuous ~inderstand; 
'' to establish virtue, to exalt piety, and to extirpate 

the vicious utterly. Every former Avatir establish: 
e d  his own Jlp,  but no one punished the irreligious: 

" no one established both the principles and practice 
U of virtue, (Dherm Carm.) Every holy man (Gh6bs) 
<' and prophet (Ambia) attempted only ro establish. 
" his own reputation in the world ; but no one corn- 
!' prehellded the Supreme Being, or understood the 



qc true principles or practice of virtue. The doctrine 
cC of no other is of any avail : this doctrine fix in your . 
** minds. There is no benefit in any other doctrine, 
' c  this fix in your minds. 

" Whoever reads the Korin, whoever reads the 
PurOn, neither of them shall escape death, and no- 

's thing but virtue shall avail at last. Millions of men 
a may read the Kodn, they may read innumerable 
" Pur&ns, but i t  shall be of no avail in the life to  
'' come, and the power of destiny shall prevail over 
8 C  them;" 

&ni Gddnd, after this account of the origin of his 
mission, -gives a short account of his birth and succes- 
sion to the spiritual duties at his father's death. 

" At the command of God I received mortal birth, 
and came into the world. This I now declare briefly; 

6C attend to what I speak. 

My father journeyed towards the east, performing 
cr ablution in ail the sacred springs. When he arrived 
" a t  Triveni, he spent a day in  acts of devotion and 

charity. On that occasion was I manifested. In the 
town of Patna I received a body. Then the Madra 

9' Des' received me, and nurses nuryd me tenderly, 
" and tended me with great care, instructing me at- 
'* tentively every day. When I reached the age of 

Dherm and Carm, (principles and practice,) my 
4g father departed to the DCva L6ca. When I was in- 

- <' vested with the dignity of Rbja, I established virtue 
' I  to the utmost of my power. I addicted myself to 
<< every species of hunting in the forests, and daily 
gc killed the bear and the stag. When I had become 
' C  acquainted with that country, I proceeded to the 

city of Phvat$ where I amused myself on the banks 
'< of the Calindri, and viewed every kind of spectacle, 
gc There I slew a great number of tigers; and, in va- 
" rious modes, hunted the bear." 
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The above passages will convey an idea of tlrat im- 
p ~ - s s i o n  which (;GI-u' G6kirz.d gave his fo l lowers  of his 
tltvlne mission. I shall shortly enumerate those alte- 
rations he  made in the usages of the Sikhs, whom it 
was his objcct to render, through the means of religious 
enthusiasm, a warlike race. 

Though Gu'ru' Go'zind was brought up in t h e  religion 
ef Na'nnc, he appears, from having been educated 
among the Hind6 priests of Mathura, to have been 
deeply tainted with their snperst i t i~us bdkf; and he 
was, perhaps, induced, by considerations of pdicy, to 
lean still more strongly to their prejudices, in order to 
h d u c e  them to become converts to that r e l i g o u s  mi- 
btary community, by meails of which i t  was his object 
to destroy the Mtlhammedan power. 

The principaI of the religious institutions o f  Gziri 
Go'z1irtd is that of the Pahnl, the ceremony by which a 
colivert is initiated into the tribe of' Sikhs; or, mare 
properly speaking, that of Sinhs. The meaning of 
ihis institution is to make the convert a member of the 
Kh%lsa or  Sikh coinmonwealth, which he can onIy be- 
come by assenting to  certain observances; thedevoting 
himself to arms fbr the defence of the common~vealth, 
and the destruction of its enemies; the wearing his 
hair, 2nd putting on a blue dress.* 

* It has been before stated, that all the followen o f  QO'VIMD do 
mat w w  wear tile blue dress, but tlieg all wear thkir hair; aud tlreir 
jealous regard of it is not to be described. Three interior agents of 
of Sikh chiefs were one day io lily tent ; one of t l ~ e n ~  was a KMlsu 
Sinh, and the t ~ o  cthcrs of Ihe Khula'sa tribe of  Sikhs. I Has 

Inughmg and joking with the.  Khcilsu Sinlr, who said he llad been 
ordered to attend me to Culcutta. Among ather snbjeats of our 
~ l i r th ,  I rallied bim on trusring hiniself so lovcb in my power. 

\Vhy, what is the worst," said he,. a tltat you a 1 1  do to me, a hen 
I a111 at  such a distauce from honle?" 1 passed illy band acloss 

my chit!, b i t a t k g  the act of shaving. The  mau's face was in aa 



i'he ' mode . in  which Gzirzi Go'obzd first' initiated ' hi$ 
coliverts is described by a Sikh writer; and, as I be- 
l ieve it is nearly the same as that now observed, i shan 
shortly state it as he has described it. Gu'rli Gduind, 
h e  says, after his arrival at  Mak'haval, initiated 
converts, and gave them instructions how to initiatP 
others. The mode is as follows. The convert is told 
that he  must allow his hair to grow. He must clothe 
himself from head to foot in blue cloth&. He is then 
presented with the five weapons : a sword, a firelock, 
a bow and arrow, and a pike." One of those dho inir 
tiate him, then says, " the Ghr6 is thy holy teacher', 
c6 and thou art his sikh or disciple." Some sugar and 

-water is pu t  into a.cup, and stirred round with a steei 
knife, or dagger, and some of the first chapters of rhe 
A'di-Grant'h, and the first chapters of the Das'am~ 
.P&dshQh ka Grant'h, are read ; and those who perform 
the initiation exclaim, ,Wa ! GArGji ka Khiilsa ! Wa ! 
Ghriiji k i  Fateh ! (Succes to the state'of the Gfiiii'! 

- Victory attend the GGr6 !) After this exclamation has 
been repeated five times, they say, c c  This Sherbet is 
-" uectar ; it is the water of life ; drink it." The diq- 
ciple obeys, and some Sherbet, prepared in a similar 

. manner, is sprinkled over his head and beard. After 
these ceremonies, the disciple is asked if he  consents to 
be of the faith of G?iru' Gbuind. He answers, " I do 
cc  ionsent." Hc is then told, " If you do, you must 

instant distorted with rage, and his sword half drawn. 4L You are 
. " ignorant," said be to me, ;' Oftbe offence you have given. l cennbt 
., $6 strike you, r h o  are abme me, and the friend of nly 111as1er and 
. 41 state 8 but no power," he added, " sball save illeve fellows," aIIa- 

dmg to fhe.two @u/&u Sikhs, " from my reverrge, tor Iliiving dared 
(6 to smile at vour action.", It was wit11 the greatest ditficuhy, arid 
only by the g&d otiiceo of  some Sikh chi&, tllilt I was able to pacify 
the woanded honor of this Sink - .  

*'The goddess of couragc, BHAVAXI DUROA', represented-in ?he 
& o ' ~ m a  Yddshtih lca Grant'h, or book of k i ~ ~ g s  of GU'RV'..GO~VIND, 
jg tile soul of arms, or tutelary goddess of war, and is tllus addressed: 
u Thou art the edge of the sword ; thou art thearrow, the ~ ~ v o n l ,  &a 

LniA, aud tLe dagger:' 
b .  
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abandon all intercourse, and neither eat, drink,--or 
sit in company, with men of five sects which I shall: 

? name. The first, the Mina D'hirmal, who, though 
" of the race of N ~ ~ ,  were tempted by avarice t o  

give poison to dw7~1, and though they did not suc- 
ceed, they ought to be expelled from society. T h e  

@6recond are the Musandid, a sect who call themselvw 
'c GiirGs, or  priests, and endeavour. to introduce 

heterodox doctrines.* The third, R6m Riyi, the 
descendants of Rhn Riy, whose intrigues were the 

" great cause of the destruction of the holy ruler, Tigh 
Sink The fourth arc the Kudli-mir, or destroyersf 
of their own daughters. Fifth, the Bhadani, who 

a shave the hair of their head and beards." The dip 
ciple, after this warning against intercourse with see  
.taries, w . rather schismatics, is instructed in some 
gmeral precepts; the observance of which regard the 
welfare of the community into which he has entered. 
He is told to be gentle and polite to all with whom fae 
converses, to endeavour to attain wisdom, and to emu- 
late the persuasive eloquence of Baba N61zac. He is 
particularly enjoined, whenever h e  approaches any of 
.the Sikh temples, to do it with reverence and respect, 
.sad to go to Amr'itsar to pay his devotions to the Khglsa, 
.or state, the interests of which he is directed/'on dl 
occasions, to consider paramount to his own. He is 
instructed to  labor to encrease the prosperity of the 
.town of Amrhar ;  and told, that at  every place of I 

worship which he'visits, he will be conducted iri the 
,right path by the GGrG (Glimi Ghind.) He is instruct- 

~ 
- ad to believe, that it is the duty of all those who belong 
to the Khiifsa, or commonwealth of the Sikhs, neither 
to lament the sacrifice of ~ropeg; ,  nor of life, in sup- 
port of each other; and he is directed to read the A1di- 

. + Thii barbarous CLI~@IU d l  prevail' among the B(ijaph8 i. m&y ~ parts of Hindustdn. . , . *  



Orant'h and( Dadarna P6dshBh ka Gnnt'h, every 
morning and every evening. Whatever he has received 
from God, he-is told it is his duty to share with others : 
and after the disciple has heard and understood all these 
aiid similar'precepts, he is declated to be duly initiated. 

Gkrzi Ghind'Stnh, a,weably to this Sikh author, 
after initiating the first five disciples in the mode above 
stated, ordered the principhf person among them* to 
initiate him exactly on similar occasions, which he  did. 
The author from whom the above account is taken, 
states, that when Gduitzd was s t  the point of death, h e  
exclaimed, " Wherever five Sikhs are assembled, there' 
" f a h  shall .be present ;" and, in consequence of this  
expression, five Sikhs are the number necessary to  
make a Sinh, or convert. By the religious institutions 
of Glirli Gbaind, proselytes are admitted from all tribes 
and casts in the universe. The initiation may take 
phce'at any time of life ; but the children of the Sinhs 
all go through this rite at  a very early age. 

The leading tmet'of-GGrri Gdvind's religious insti- 
tutions, which obliges hip followers to devote themselv- 
to  arms, is stated, in one of the chapters of the Das'ama 
Pbdsh6h ka Grant'h, or book of the tenth king, written 

. in praise of Dsirga B'brinf, the goddess of courage: 
Bairga," GGrrni Ghind saps, " appeared to me when 

4c I was asleep, arrayed in all her glory. The goddess 
" put into my hand the hilt ofa  bright scymiter, which 
" she had before held in her own. The county of the 
't Muhammedans" said the goddess, shall be conquer- 
g4 ed by t h e ,  and numbers of that race shall be slain." 
After I had heard this, I exclaimed, This steel shall 

Agreeable to this author, Gufsu1 GO'VIND was initiated on 
Friday, the 8th of tlie month B'hddra, in tlle year 1753 of tlic 
of V~CEAMA'BITYA; and on that day 11is great work, tllc Das'uma 
.Pddihdh &a Grclnt'h, or 6001; o f the  t m h  king, was co~l~yleted. . . . . . .  



be the guard to me and my followers, because, iri 
" its lustre, the splendor of thy countenance, Oh god- 
" dess ! is always reflected."* 

The Das'ama P&&hih kg Gran t'h of Gu'ru' Go'vind 
appears, from the extracts which I have seen of it, to 
abound in fine passages. Its author has borrowed 
largely from the S'istras of the Brahmkns, and the 
Korbn. He praises nTa'izac as a holy saint, accepted of 
God; and groullds his faith, like that of hi$ predeces- 
sors, upon the adoration af  one God, whose power and 
attributes he, however, describes b y  so many Sanscrit 
names, and with such constant allusions to the  Hind6 
mythology, that i t  appears often diffictilt t o  separate 
his purer belief from their gross idolatry. He  how- 
ever rejects all worship of images, on an opinioil taken 
from one of the ancient VCdas, which declares, '' that 
gc to worship an-idol made of wood, earth, or  stone, is 
'# as foolish as i t  is impious ; for God alone is deserving 
r6 of adoration." 

The great points, however, by which GGni Go'vind 
has separated his followers for ever from the  Hindhs, 
are those which have been before stated. The des- 
truction of the distinction of casts, the admission of 
proselytes, and the rendering the pursuit of arms not 
only admissible, but  the religious duty of all his fol- 
lowers ; whereas, among the HindGs, agreeable to 
the Dherma S'Gtra, one of the most revered of 
their sacred writings, carrying arms on all occasions, 
as an occupation, is only lawful to  the Cshatriya 
or  military tribe. A Briihmen is allowed to obtain a 

. - 
*. An author whorn I have often quoted, says, GU'RU' GO'VIND 

gave the following i?juoctions to his followers: " It isrigbt to slay a 
s L  illuhnnirneq'an wlierever you meet him. If you meet a Hind&, beat 
" him, and plurlder him, and divide his property among you. Em-' 
J6 ploy y011r cnnsta~~t efort to destroy the countries ruled by M u h ~  
4b medans. If' they qbpose you, tlefeat and slay them." 
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livelihood by arms,, if he can by no other mode. The 
Vaisya and Szidru are not allowed to make arms their 
profession, though they may use them in self defence. - 

The sacred book of GU'RU' G ~ V I N D  is DZ)~'COXI- 

fined to religious subjects, or tales of Ilindti mytho- 
logy, related in his own way ; but abounds in ac- 
counts of the battles which he fought, and of the 
actions which were performed by .thelmost valiant of 
his followers. Courage is, throughout this work, 
placed above every other virtue ; and G6v I N D, like 
MUHAMMED, hakes martyrdom for the faith which 
he taught, the shortest and most certain rosd, to ho- 
nour in this world, and eternal happiness' in the fu* 
ture. The opinion, which the Sikhs entertain of 
G ~ V I N D ,  will be best collected from their most 
esteemed authom. . 

Gu.'Ru' G ~ V I N D  SINH," one* of those writea 
states, appeared as the tenth Auatdr. He medi- 
" tated on the creator himself, invisible, eternal, 
" and incomprehensible. He established the Khcilsu 
" his own sect, and by exhibiting singular energy, 

leaving the hair on'his head, and seizing the sty- 
" miter, he smote every wicked person. He  bound 
" the garment of chastity round his loins, grasped 
" the sword of valour, and, passing the- true word of 
" victory, became victorious in the field of combat ; 
" and seizing the Ddvatcis,, his foes, inflicted on 
" them punishment, and, with great success, dif- 

fused the sublime Gzirzi Jdp, (a mystical form of 
" -prayer composed by BU'RU' G ~ V I  N D,) through 
" the world. As he was born a warlike Sz'nh, he 
" assumed the blue dress ; and by destroying the 
" .wicked Turb,  he exalted the name of HARI  
" (GOD.) No Sirdar could stand in battle against 
" him, but all of them fled ; and, whether Hind& 

" B'HAI GURU DAR BHALF., 
TTor.. XI, u 
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" RdEjcis or Muha~nmedan lords, became like dust in 
" his presence. The mountains, hearing of him, 
" were struck with terror; the whole world was af- 
" frighted, anti the people fled from their habita- 
", tions. In short, such was his fame, that they 
'j were all thrown into consternation, .and began t o  
6 6 say,-Besides thee, 0 Sat GzirC! there is no dis- 
" peller of danger.-Having seized and displayed his 
'' sword, no person could resist his might." 

The same author, in a subsequen! passage, gives 
a very characteristic account of that spirit of hosti- 
lity which the religion of GU'RU' G6v1 N D breathed 
against the Muhammeduns; and of the manner in 
which it  treated those sacred writings, upon which 
most ofahe established usages of Hindzis are grounded. 

" By the command of the eternal, the great Gzirk 
" disseminated the true knowledge. Full of strength 
" and courage, hesuccessfull~establisl~ed the Klzdlsa 
" or state.) Thus, at once founding the sect of 
" k 'inh, he struck the whole world with awe ; over- 
" turning temples and sacred places, tombs and 
" mosques, he levelled them all with the plain ; re- 
(' jecting the Vddas, the Pura'ns, the six Sdst~as, 
" and the Kora'n; he abolished the cry of Namdz 
" (Muha)nmedan prayer) and slew the Sultans ; re- 
" ducing the Mirs and Pim (the lords and priests of 
" the Muhammedans,) to silence, he overturned all 

their sects; the AoullaRs (professors) and the 
" K d i s  (judges were confounded, and found no be- 
" nefit from their studies. The Brdlimens, the Pan- 
" dits, and the Jdtishis (or astrologers) had acquired 
" a relish for worldly things ; they worshipped stones 
" and temples, and forgot the supreme. Thus these 
'< two sects, the Mulian~v~edan and Hindzi, remain- 
" ed involved in delusion and ignorance, when the 
6 L  third sect of the Kha'lsa originated in purity. 
a When, at the order of GU'RU' G ~ V I N D ,  the Sinks 
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cc seized and displayed the scymiter, then ,subduing 
" all their enemies, they meditated on the eternal ; 
" and, as soon as the order of the most high was 

' 

" manifested in the world, circumcision ceased, and 
" the Turks trembled, when they saw the ritual of 
" MUHAMMED destroyed: then the ,Nakdra (large 
" drum) . of victory sounded throughout the world, 
" and fear and dread were abolished. Thus the third 
" sect ' w ' s  .established, and increased greatly in 
c c  might." 

These extracts, and what I have before stated, will 
sufficiently shew the character of the religious insti- 
tutions of GU'RU' G ~ V I  N.D ; which were admirabljr 
calculated to awaken, through the means of fang- 
ticism, a spirit of courage and independence, among 
men who had been content, for ages, with that de- 
graded condition in society, to which they were 
taught to believe themselves born. The end which 
G ~ Y I N D  sought, could not, perhaps, have been at- 
tained by the employment of other means. Exhorta- 
tions respecting their civil riqhts, and the wrongs 
which they sustained, would have been wasted on 
minds enslaved by superstition, and who couId only 
be persuaded to assert themselves men, by an im- 
pression that it was the will of heaven they should 
d o  so. His success is a strong elucidation of the 
general character of the Hindti natives of India. 
That race, though in general mild and peaceable, 
take the most savage and ferocious turn, when roused 
t o  action by the influence of religious feeling. 

I have mentioned, in the narrative part of this. 
sketch, the attempt of the Rairdgi B A N ~ A  t g  alter 
the religious institutions of GU'RU' G ~ V I N D ,  and its 
failure. The tribe of Accilis (immortals) who have 
now assumed a dictatorial sway in all the religious 
ceremonies at Amritsar, and the Nir~aala and Shu- 
hid, who read the sacred writings, may hereafter in- 

u 2 
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troduce some changes in those usages which the 
Sikilrs revere; but it is probable that the spirit of 

_ equality, which has been hitherto considered as the 
vital principle of the Khriha or commonwealth, and 
which makes all Sikhs so reluctant to own either a 
temporal or spiritual leader, will tend greatly to pre- 
serve their institutions from invasion ; and it is stated, 
in a tradition which is universally believed by the 
Sikhs, and has, indeed, been inserted in their sacred 
writings, that GU'RU' G ~ V I N D ,  when he was asked 
by .his followers, who surrounded his death-bed, to 
whom he would leave his.authority, replied, I have 

delivered over the K k i h  (commonwealth) to 
b c  GOD, who never dies. I have been your guide, 
'* and will still preserve you ; read the Grant'h, and. 
" '  attend to its tenets; and whoever remains true to 

' LL the state, him will I aid." From these dying 
words of GU'RU' G ~ V I N D ,  the Sikhs believe them- 
selves to have been placed, by their last and most 
revered Prophet, under the peculiar care of GOD; 
and their attachment to this mysterious principle,' 
leads them to consider the Khdlsa (or common- 
wealth) as a theocracy; and such an impression is 
likely to oppose a very serious obstacle, if not an in- 
superable barrier, to the designs of any of their 
chiefs, who may hereafter endeavoilr to establish an 
absolute power over the whole nation. 



AN ACCOUNT ClF 

EXPERIMENTS 
' MADE A T  T H E  

OBSERVATORY NEAR FORT ST. GEORGE, 
FOR DETERMlNING THE 

LENGTH OF THE SIMPLE PENDULUM BEATING 
SECONDS OF TIME AT THAT PLACE; 

TO WRICH ARE ADDED, 

Cot~lparisone of the said Esperimenis, 
WITH 

OTHERS MADE IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE GLOB& 

AND SOME 

Remarks on the Ellipticity of ;hi Earth, u deduced ham 
these Operations. - 

By CAPTAIN JOHN WARREN, 

1. WHEN I was perusing Mr. Le GENTIL'S b&k, 
entitled " Voyage dans la Mer des Indes," I noticed 
a passage, of "wgich the following is a translation.* 
" Icannot disguise thaf my experiments do not seem 
" to agree with those made by Mr. BOUGUER, 
" whatever be the cause: but I assert it  with plea- 
" sure, that they agree with the experiments made 
" at Pello." 

* Vol. 11. page 331, where he gives an account of h ~ s  erperi- 
Ileents on the length of the pendulum at Mani[lo. 

rr 3 
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2. In our days, the votajies of science have been 
taught to dear their doubts, not by argument, but  
by actual investigation. Seeing two such good au- 
thorities at variance, I undertook to ascertain, by 
means of facts, what was the cause of this seeming 
discrepancy. 

3. As my results have turned out very consistent 
with Rlr. LE GENTI L'S operations at Pondiclrerry,+ 
I shall give a less detailed account of my experiments. 
than I originally hat1 intended: not omitting how- 
ever any thing essential, to prove that they have been 
made with sufficient care and accuracy, to deserve 
the attention of the Asiatic Society. 

PREPARATION. 
4. hluch depending on the permanent length of 

the substance used for the pendulum of experiments, 
. I chose, in preference to silk, a sort of string, seem- 

singly of the same substance as that used by Mr. LE 
I G E ~ T I L ,  both at Manilla and Pondicherry. That 

gentleman describes it w a-species. of ivild plantain 
tree (Bananier Sauvagej which he calls l3alizier.t 

a I t  is easily procured in Madras, where it comes from 
China and the Philippine Islunds. ~ 

5. The string which I used was about A t h s  of an 
inch in diameter, and a length of 5 feet 5 inches of 
the same.weighed 4. 71s grains tcoy weight.$ I' 
suspended, for some time, a four. pound weight, to 

.* when combining the results at Madras and Pondichery, to ob- 
taip h e  length of the peodulum at the equator, the results were:--* 

By Manilla and ~ o n d i c h e r ~  38.944860. 
By Mudras and Pondicheny 38.945390. 

See the table at the end. 

t Vol. I. page 450. 
$ Weighed by Mr. ROEBUCK, in the assay scales at the 1Mndrac 

mint. 
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about six feet length of this string ; and on remov- 
ing it, I fastened, in its stead, a ball of cast lead, of 
1. 34 inch diameter, weighing 7.384 oz. troy weight, 
with which the experiments were made. The in- 
sertion was contrived, by boring a very small hole; 
of a sufficient depth, towards the centre of the ball, 
into which it was introduced, and secured by a small 
pin, strongly driven, and then filed even with the 
surface of the sphere, so that there was no loop, and 
the whole length was uniform.* 

6. The pendulum of experiment being thus pre- 
pared, I fastened it to an iron head, made at one end 
in the shape of a common nail, and at the other in 
that of an oblong square ; so that, when fixed, i t  

. projected about two inches from the wall, and was 
perfectly immovable. 

7. Near the extremity of this square, I caused a 
very small hole to be perforated, just laxye enough 
to admit the thread, so that the axis of motion of the 
pendulum should be exactly at the lower surface of 
the iron head. 

8. This apparatus wa3 fixed against the northern 
wall of the Observatory, and close by .ihe clock; 
which keeps mean time ; an excellent piece, ma* 
by HASWALL, who brought it out t o  India, and 
placed i t  himself where it now stands. ., - P ,  . 

9. Several concentric circles, ofi a radius nearly 
equal to the pendulum of experiments, were drawn 

F ainst the wall,. from the iron head as a centre: 
hese were divided into quarter inches, in .-order to 

determine the arcs of vibration. 

10, The next object (and this one .of the greatest 
+ It was first weighed with the string in bulk ; then the RtrinH 

was weighed separately. 
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. importance) was to contrive a very accurate scale, as 
little liable to alterations as possible. This was mea- 
sured from a standard scale belonging t o  Major 
LAMBTOX, graduated in the temperature of 61°, 
bansferred by himself on a brass ruler, originally 
also a standard scale, but since disfigured. 

1 1. Having fixed a plate of glass, with nails and 
bees-wax, against the wall, and secured the whole 
by pasting paper over the edgt>s, I then drew, with 
great care, on a slip of paper (fiyed on the field of 
the glass) a six inches di:iponal scale, directed down- 
wards. Then, caking thn'l.>iigth of the standard scale 
with beam compasses, I applied one of the points to 
the three inch line, letting the other hang downwards. - 

12. Under this, I fixed another plate of glass, by 
the same process ; and where the inferior leg of the 
compass fell, I drew an horizontal line, which being 
made equal to the upper dimensions, terminated the 
scale. It' requires no further detail, to acquaint the ' 
reader, how, by means of other plates of glass, all 
unconnected, 'it was lengthened or shortened at plea- 
sure ; I shall only add, that on repeated trials, dur- 
ing more than one month, it did not vary in any per- 
ceptible degree ; and with i t  I could measure to & 
parts of an inch, and estimate still nearer. 

13. Before and aftet/every experiment, I measured 
the pendulum, in the following manner, noticing 
each time the thermometer. I applied firmly the 

' sliding leg of the compasses, to the lower surface of 
the iron head; and then caused the ball to swing 
gently over the.inferior or adju~ting leg, .so as just to 
touch it. The least friction 'was easily discernible, 
by the hand holding the beam ; and I carefully ex- 
bmined, with a magnifying lens, whether the upper 
k g  was close in contact with the iron head at the in- 
sertion of the str~ng, and if the lower one touched 
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the ball at one point only. The greatest care m 
w h i l e  was taken, to exclude the external air, as well 
as during the experiments. 

14. With a view to a fair comparison with Mr. LE 
G~~~~ L'S .experiments (who used a thread nearly of 
the  ultimate length of the composed pendulum for 
the latitude where he observed); I tried, by way of 
approximation, the following lengths: of which how- 
ever  I shall only give the abstract account; not be- 
ing used in the final results. 

The manner in which I deduced the mean length 
of the simple pendulum, as given in the 4th and 5th 
column, shall be particularised hereafter : for the 
present, having assumed this as a given quantity, 
and reversing the process, I determined, that a com- 
posed pendulum, constructed as mine was, in order 
t o  beat seconds af time in this latitude, ought to be 
39.674 in.ches nearly. 

Particrilurs of Experiments. 
15. My method for counting the vibrations was as 

foltows. - 
16. Having placed myself opposite to the pendu- 

lum, I counted nine vibrations with a low voice, and 
the tenth aloud ; when an assistant, stationed oppo- 
site the clock, took instarltly the time. A second 
assistant registered the numbei. of periods, and the 
whole of the time elapsed was a further check, in 
counting the number of vibrations. . 
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17. On the ninth of December, at noon, I vekified 
my divisions, and found that the scale had sustained 
no alterations. I let off the pendulum describing 
arcs of 3 inches and i, and after accounting for the 
mte of the clock,* the mean time elapsed was 16 mi- 
nutes, 39 seconds A%& parts. There were exactly 
1000 oscillations of the pendulum of experiment. 

18. . A t  the beginning I had measured the 
pendulum ........................ 39,694 ......................... At ending it was 39,705 ............ Mean length of pendulum 39,6995 

I 9. It described, at the beginning, arcs of 3; inches, 
and at ending Is; hence, it  described, on a mean, 
arcs of 2= inches, which were equal to those describ- 
ed by the clock pendulum. The thermometer wis, 
at be~inning and ending, SIO;  the external air was 
carefully excluded during the experiment. 

20.. For the reasons kiven in par. Sd, I shall dis- 
pense with detailing the particulars of the other ex- 
periments, and merely state here, at one view, the 
different mean lengths of the pendulum, as it  was 
measured before and after the observations. 

21. By the annexed table, i t  
will be found, that the medium 
length of the pendulum,at these 
different measurements, was 3 
feet 3,6981 inches : and as an 
equal number of vibrations, 
both of the clock pendulum; 
and that of experiment, were 
always taken in even thou- 
sands, I shall proceed now to 
shew how the time was regu- 
lated, in order to ascertain what 
was the duration of one vibra- 

, tion of the latter. 
, * See article 23. 

C 
0 2 

.-2 n s  

9 
12 
13 
22 
23 
24 
26 
27. 
28 
29 

Mean 

' 2 w 

8l". 
80 
79 
78 
78 
79 
78 
78 
78 
78 

78.9 

~ e n ~ t h a  of Pen- 
ciulupr of ex* 

riments. 

---- 
feet. inch. 

3-3,6995 
3-3,6993 
34,7017 
3-46955 
3-3,6970 
-343,6975 
3-3,6945 
'3--3,6970 

' 5--3,6970 
3-3,6970 

--- 
5-3,6981 

: 
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Rate of the Clock. 

22. The transit of the sun was generally observed 
by the Bra~nin assistant SENIVASSA-CH AIRY,  either 
d ~ r i d g ,  or about the time of the experiments ; ,and 
the mean time was deduced therefrom, as is usual in 
all observatories. The following table will shew the 
rate of the clock, which was used, for twenty days. 

23. By this statement, the mean rate of the clock 
appears to be 9 .9  1 per diem, gaining. .Fro that, in one 
second of time, its gain was 0".00003~67. This quan- 
tity has been used, in reducing the time per clock tci 
the true mean time elapsed : and, by applying this 
correction, and dividing the true time elapsed by the 
number of oscillations of the clock pendulum, we 

. have, on a mean of lo sets, 0".9999663 of time, for 
one oscillation of the same. 

COMPUTATION. - 
24. In  order to resolve the present problem, we have 

three different quantities to compute: lst, the diame- 
ter of the ball: Zd, to deduce from thence the length 
of the simple pendulum, which will be isochronal 
to it. 3d, To deduce from the above, the length of * 
a, simple pendulum which will strike seconds in lati- 
tude 1 Yo 4' 12'.'. 

. . - .  - - .  . , 

2s. For these various operations we require the . 

following data :- 

Days of 
Month. 

25 
26 
27 
28 
99 
30 

Dec, 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Clock 
fast. 

I I t  

7--56.3 
7--59.7 
8--2.7 
8-4.7 
e--8.6 
8--10.1 
8--12.3 
8--14.9 
H--17.0' 
8--20.6 
8--24.8 

Huic / 
pining.  

2.9 
2.55 ' 
3.26 
3.34 ~ 
3.4 I 
3.4 
2.6 
3.5 
4.0 
2.6 

Daysof 
Month. 

R'OV. 14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
.el 
29 
23 
04 

Rate 
gaining. 

. i.8 
3.4 
3.0 
3.0 
2.9 
1.5 
2.3. 
2.6 
2.1 
3.6 
2.9 

Clock 
furt. 

+--2f.6 
7--24.2 
7--27.4 
7--31.0 
7-34.0 
7--37.4 
7--40.8 
7-43.4 
7--46.9 
7--50.9 
1--53.5 
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Grains. 

1. The weight of the ball ................................. W=3743.488 
2. The weight of the string .............................. w=8.0061 
3. The specific gravity of cast lead ..................... S=ll.325 

Ounces. 
4. The weight of a-cubic inch of water .................. nz0.5785 
5. The area of a circle whose diameter ia 1 ............ a=0.7854 I 

Inches. I 

6. The length of the composed pendulum of experiments. 1=39.6981 ' 

1 s t .  
96. If a!, represents the diameter of the ball in 

inches, then, 
' 3  
d a d s X  w 

zax 
Hence by expounding the formula with the above 
data, we have . 

d = 1.33692; and += r = 0i678456 
I 

2d. ' b 

97. To find the distance from the axis of motion 
(from what precedes) to the centre of oscillation. 1 

As a thread may be considered as a cylinder, whose 
thickness (physically speaking,) is infinitely small, 
Mr. FUGERE * gives us the following elegant formula; 
where L represents the simple pendulum isochronal 
to I. 

28. Previous to expounding the formula, we are to 
correct the length 2; for the difference of temperature 
when the staridard and mural sca!e were constructed. 

eg. I t  was .found, by General ROY'S experiments, 
that standard scale brass will expand, for one degree 
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of FAR ANREIT, by 0.0001 897. Now the brass stand- - 
ard scale, sent from England to Major LAMBTOR,. 
was graduated (as has been stated higher up) at the 
temperature of 61': whereas the mural scale was 
constructed at that of dgo, and for this distance of 
91°, we have on one foot 0.00Q5977, and for the 
length 1 ( =46.6981) we have to add 0.00779, &c. 

30. To proceed, we had the 
Length of the pendulum on a mean ... 59.6981 
Correction for temperature. ........ ... + 0.00779 

Comted jength of 1 ..................... 39.70589 
Diameter of the ball, d ............... - 1.35693 

L e n p .  of the string 1 ..................... 88.34897 
Semi-diameter of ball, T .................. 0.67845 

Corrected length l+r ..................... 59.02742 
'Hence expounding the formula, we have 

w l Z =  . . . .  - 983.4091 
3 

W. 1 +TI ' = 5701540.0 
. % r * =  . . .  0.1841 - 

5 
Sum 5708583.5933 log. = 6.3080660*/48 

_CI__ 

w z ' =  . . .  38.4065 
3- 
7 

W. I +' = 146090.6067. 
Sum 146129.07!33 log. = 5.1647383975 

L -&z N. N. 1,5913976~3 

which length L is that of the simple iso- 
chronal to I. 

sd. 
. 3 I. To deduce from the length L, that of a: simple 

pendulum, striking seconds'af time. 

I t  is known to mathematicians, that if two pendu- 
lums vibrate in similar arcs, the times of vibration 

- are subduplicate ratio of their lengths. Hence, if 
T = 1': t = the time of one vibration of any pendud 
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lurn ; and x = the length of the simple pendulum 
striking seconds, we .have d x = 

t 

Now T being = 1" and L = ~9.02~3 i6g. 1.m3276773 
J L =  log. 0.79566383f36 

pnd t (Para. 17) 0.9999663 ....................... log. 9.999W3300 
T J L  , - = J x  = 0.7956785086 

t 2 -- 
. . r = 39.026273 N. N. 1.5913570172 

Inches. ' 

which quantity 39.096273 is the length of the simple 
pendulum striking seconds in latitude 13' 4' 12." 

33. Gravity ,determined from the preceding ex- 
periments. . . 

If P ~ b e  the length of the pendulum striking se- 
conds in any latitude, T the time of one vibratidn' 
(I",) c the circumference of a circle whose radius 
is 1, g the gravity, or space an heavy body will fall 
through in one second of time, then 

PC" 
g = -  

.2 T = 

which being expounded;by means' of the preceding 
data, will give - 

Inches. Feet. 
g = 192.58693 = 16.04891. 

The present. &xperim&t~ compared with others made at 
the Equator and other parts . of the world. . . 

13. Before entering into the considerations, which 
form the subject of this sticle, I shall exhibit, in the 
follo+ing tabie; the. results, of. seceral. exprimerits, 
made in various parts.af~the.world, divestedfromany 
hypothsis on the figure of the earth.* 
- ,  , ' 

Thereduction from the French to the ~ ~ L ~ l ; a k  mkasuie was,hade 
from C.AVALLO% comparative scale, (Elements of Natural Philosoply, 
vul.-l\i, p..410,) which gives.the French foot-l.OG576 Englio'h; or 
th~F1:erichline =-O.OSWl, &c. of Englislr inch. 

4 - . 4 
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. . 

Places. J L a f ~ d e '  l&rn1T8.1 zcg 1 Dynnr;l. 1 ~uthors .  - 
Inches. Parts of lnc. 

... 
~dras.. ....... ........ 
r i s  .......... ........ 

I shall now consider-what the computed length of 
the pendulum at the equator.wil1 prove, by combin- 
ing any two of the lengths given here from experiment. 
in different latitudes; and then compare these re- 
sults with Mr. BOUGUER'S actual determination. 

34. Proceeding on the hypothesis that the length 
of the pendulum decreases in  the ratio of the square 
of the sines of the latitudes ; if I be the length of the 
simple pendulum at the equator; L, that at the 
pole ; 'l, the length in the latitude whose sine is a; 
'L that in the latitude whose s h e  is S, then we have 
the following formula, for the length of the simple 
pendulum at the pole, and at the equator. 

. . L =  szl + ('L--1) At the Pole. 
8 

Eminple 1.. 
~ e t  the l e $ h  of the pendulum at Londabe  39.128='L; 
That at adras ................................. 39.026973 ='i 
The s i a  of the latitude of London ......( 51 30' 40") 9.8936113=5 
The sine of the Latitude of M a d r s  ......( 1.3 4 1'2 ) 9.3543799= 8 

Then we have SZ ' 1  23.9100000 
s" 'L - 2.0010013 -- 

S' '1 - S' 'L = '21.90S99137 
S2 = 0.6126644. Divided by 
sa = 0.0511399 

sa- P = 0.56i~a45...: .................... 0.56159~i  . -- 
Pendulum at the equator I n 39.01693 
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Bxawrpb 8. 
The length I, at the equator, being thus found, 

we have, for -the length at the pole 
SOL t 43.90428 'L 4 39.12800 

('L - 1) = 0.11 107 I = 39.01693 
-- 

Pi+ ('L-1) 5 %.01535 I 'L - 1 = --. 0.11107 

and 84.01535 - 0.6196644 = 39,198218 = L the 
length of the pendulum at the pole. 

35. The tables at the end will shew the results of 
the various combinations of experiments, under eight 
different parallels of latitude; among which, how- 
ever, I have omitted computing for the length at the 
pole by the four lowest latitudes combined; being 
too near each other, and too remote from the pole, 
to obtain results at all satisfactory. I did not, how- 
ever, think it expedient to omit combining the re- - aults of the four lower latitudes, for obtaining the 
length at the equator ; for the reason assigned lower 
down, and also, because ManilRt and Yorto-Bello 
are sufficiently near to that circle, not to fear any 
material error in the result. This will appear from 
the near coincidence of the lengths thus computed 
with that resulting from Mr. BOUGUER'S elfperiment 
at the equator. 

36. A circumstance occurs in these tables, which 
- seems to claim our attention ;- I mean the increase at 

'the eguator, and decrease at the pole, as the places 
referred to (combined with high northem latitudes) 
become more distant from the equator; and, on the 
contrary, the decrease of the lengths at the equator, 
as the places referred to are higher than those with 
which they are combined. 

37. Although these increments do not seem to 
follow any regular law, yet they evidently indi- 
cate a deviation, not to be ascribed to chance 

. .. 
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or miscomputatio~~, but rather to a latent discord- 
ance between the hypothesis (the increase as the 
square of the sines of the latithdes) and the true 
curve of the meridional circles. -4nd such a discord- 
ance probably does exist, since that hypothesis is 
grounded on the supposed homogeneity of the earth. 

38. IIowever, thegreat number of combinations, 
which I have used, with latitudes both higher and 
lower than Madpas, correct in a great measure this 
defect; for it appears, that the results which fall 
most in defect in one case, exceed also most in the 
other; as in the instance where Manilla is the place 
referred to, where the greatest deviation is observ- 
able; for it will be found, that the mean result of the 
wholesset for the equator coincides exactly with Mr. 
BOUGUER'S actual determination. 

39. Hence I attribute Mr. GESTIT-'S observation, 
" that his experiments at Manilla do not tally with 
those by Mr. BOUGUER," to his not having com- 
bined them with a sufficient nu~nher of other results, 
in different higher and lower latitudes. 

40. By t a k i n ~  the mean of the respective combina- 
tions, we have the following lengths, at the pole and 
equator. 

Nume8 of Placer. I At the Eyuator. I At the Pale. I Ellipticity. 
- 

....... Porto Bello I ..... 
38.98667 

Pondicherry 
Madras ........... 
Manilla ........... 38.99507 

Mean ........ 1 18.98794 

41. The mean result of these operations, as well 
as those made at Mad~*cbs, separately, give only a 
difference of of an inch from what Mr. Bou- , 

G U E R  has made it to be, at the equator, by actual 
experiments. Let us now consider, what ratio b e  

VOL. XI. x 



tween the earth's diameters ought to result, from the 
forces at the pole and equator, as derived from the 
present investigation. 

45. The decrease of the pendulum, according to 
what precedes, is 0.32175 of an inch, which will 
give the forces at the equator and the pole as 176 to 
177.* 

43. But if our globe were homogeneous, i t  has 
been determined, that the equatorial diameter ought 
to be to the polar axis, as 230 to 231. Hence, the 
above results give an heterogcl~eous spheroid, the 
difference of whose axis will be the less, as the dif- 
ference between the polar, and tlie equatorial force, 
will prove greater than x + T . ~  

44, In order to apply this reasoning to the present 
case, Mr. CLAIR A U T  has given us the following 
formlrla. 

...... Let F represent the polar force ................ ...... (177) 
f the equatorial force .................................... (176) ....... E the ellipticity of the homogeneous spheroid &, 
x the tive ellipticity of the earth's figure; then 

z = 2 E - F - f  
f 

and by expounding this expression, we haxe x = + 
which proves somewhat too little ; the ratio' of the 
earth's diameters by Colonel MUDGE and Major 
LAMBTON'S operations being &T- 

45. 1 shall now consider the results of my own 
operations separately, where the length at the equa- 
tor was 38,9871 l ,  and at the pole 39.20722. 

46. The effects of gravity, in one second of time, 
at the pole, will then be 16.12352 feet ; and at the 
equator $ 16,03280 ; which quantities are in the ratio 
of 179 to 173; whence is derived x- for the 
ellipticity ; which result comes much nearer to the 

' * See Par. 46. -f See CLAIRAUT Figure de la Tqre. 
$ See the formula, article 33. 
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above quot~d authorities, and I believe as near as any 
such operations, (without the assistance of chance) 
are likely to approsimate ; for after all, w e  have pro- 
ceeded on a suppnsition that the meridians a l r  el- 
lipses, ant1 if they are not, it  is a matter of doubt 
(though l ~ v  no .means an impossibility) whether the 
cliffer~nces of the diameters he, or he ilat propur- 
tiorla1 to the difference between the polar and equa- 
torial forces, 

47. The recording of the prcsen t experiments must 
depend on an opiuion of the accuracy ar~d skill with 
which they were made; as to the rest, investigations 
like the present will always be preserved to advan- 
tage; for although these trials may not be conclusive, 
as to any hypothesis respecting the shape of the earth, 
(when applied as has been done hitherto,) yet thev 
may be r.onsider~d as so many duts, serving to d<- 
scribe, rncchanically, the curve, a t  the respectiv~ 
ptzlces where they were made ; which may ultimately 
learl to some knowledge of its equation : and with re- 
qard to less speculative objects, i t  may be of some 
utility in several branchw of practical science, such 
as gunnerv, horologery and mensuration, to have the 
l e n ~ t h  ofWthe simple pendulum determined at the 
 pot where it is requited, not from theory, but from 
nctual investigation. 

4s. I shall conclude, by observing, that what pre- 
cedes confirms Mr. Bovou~a's  detcrminatio~i at the 
equator; and that RIr. J,e GEXTIL was mistaken, 
when he thought that his operations asreed better 
~ v i  th those made at Pello than at the equator: I think 1 
them, however, equally accurate, and, on the whole, 
1 am of opinion, that me may with confidence take 
the pendulum for Pondich~n;y at 39.01 159 incliea, l 
and at MarZras 39.096273 inches, as deduced fiolrk 
the present experiments. 

11. C .  O/~sseruntory, 
1 st ?f rJ l i? t e ,  I $09. { JOHN WARREN. 

s 9 
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VI. 

CASE OF THE BITE 

OF A 

POISONOUS SNAKE 
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED. 

-.Ic 

B Y  J O H N  M A C R A E ,  E S Q .  

To JOHN FLEMING, ESQ. 
President of the Medical Board, Fort William. 

S I R , ,  1 

THE disease in the htt)nan body, consequent to the 
bite of the serpent, from being so very rapid in  its 
progress, has seldom ?forded, to lnedicul men, an  
opportunity of observing, and accurately ascertaining, 
its sy~nptonis, in its more. early stage; and, tfo' lhat I reason, a conzplete ,medical description of i t ,  as been, 
as yet, u desideratum in  physic. 

I t  has been luiely nzy lot to ham the opportunity, in 
7ny own person, of ascertizirting, from m y  imniediate 
feelings, the se*ueral sympto~tls of this disorder, in its 
diferent stages, from the mofnent o receitting the If ir~to the habit, until (when it ad nearly over- 
come the powers of life) it ?eras happil counteracted by 
the use of medicine; und lny mind laving- been per- 
fectly collected, (though so deep!y interested in the 
result,) while I made my observations, they may be 
relied on as correct. And >very communication, that 
may tend to elucidate a subject so little 'understood,. 

x 3 
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and of so ~nuclh Artportance to mankind, being de- 
serving, more or less, of attention, I do nzyself the 
pleasure of truns?nitting to you the IListory oj' my case, 
with nay rellturks @on zt. 

I ant, Sir, 
Your very obedient 

And humble servant, 
July 22, 1809. JOHN MACRAE, 

Civil Surgeon, Chittagonong . 

ON the night of the 12th of May, on stepping 
into the southern verandah of my house, I observed 
a small snake, of a dark colour, running along the 
terrace ; and which, after several unsuccessful at- 
tempts, I at length hit and killed, with a small cane 
I had in my hand. Immediately thereafter, as I 
walked, I felt a slight uneasiness below the inner 
ankle of my right leg, as if I had taken off a bit of 
the skin, and this, I imagined, I had done, with the  
heel of the other foot, in my eagerness to kill the  
snake ; and therefore, after gently rubbing the part 
with my hand, I thought no more of i t ;  but, in a 
few minutes, returned ~ n t o  the house, and began to 
undress to go to bed. 

While undressing, I looked at my ankle, and could 
perceive a small red spot, where I felt the uneasiness 
(pain I could not well call it,) but there was not the 
least appearance of blood, nor was there any of the skin 
rubbed off. At  this time I felt a great glow over my 
body, with a strong palpitation of the heart ; but a s  
the night was warm and calm, I ascribed it to that 
cause and the exertion I had made in killing the 
snake ; and, under that impression I went to bed. I 
could not, however, sleep ; for the heat, and pal'pi- 
tation of the heart, soon increased so much, as to ren- 
der me very restless ; and I felt, besides, a very sin- 
gular sensation, as if a warm fluid was circillating in 
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m y  veins, to the very extremities of my fingers. This 
symptom, and the strong palpitation of the heart, 
w h i c h  had become extremely disagreeable, were such 
as I had never experienced before; and being of so 
very extraordinary a nature, I began to consider what 
cou ld  be the cause of them. I examined the state of 
illy pulse, and found it to be full and strong, but in- 
dizating no disposition to fever. I then began to 
think if it was possible that the snake could have 
bitten me, without my being sensible of it at the mo- 
ment, and that thesymptoms I felt could be the effect 
of such an accident. The uneasiness at my ankle still 
continued as before, without appearing to increase, 
and I.recollected, that while ende.avouring to kill the 
snake, it had once made a dart towards me, and got 
between my feet, but as I did not perceive it to touch 
me, I was unwilling to ascribe to so alarming acause, 
the unusual sensations I felt ; yet I could not other- 
wise account for them. While this reasoning passed 
rapidly in my mind, I was seized with a violent fit 
of vomiting, which at once solved all my doubts, as 
to the nature of my case ; for having observed sick- 
ness at stomach invariably to follow the bite of a 
snake, in all such patients as I had had the oppor- 
tunity of seeing labouring under the effects of the 
poison, I was no longer at a loss to determine the 
cause of my disorder, and I accordingly got out of bed 
immediately, to apply some remedy. 

Tbe fikt thing I did was to drink a strong mixture 
of brandy and water, with.the view of relieving the 
sickness at stomach, which greatly oppressed me. 
At the same time, I walked briskly backwards and 
forwards in my room, in order to keep off the stupor, 
to which I knew there was so strong a tendency in 
this disorder. But a second fit of vomiting, more 
violent than the first, speedily came on ; which en- 
tirely cleared the stomach of its contents, and left me 
in so very languid and exhaustkd a state, that, un- 

x 4 
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able any longer to walk, I was obliged to throw my- 
self upon a couch, and there to remain. The  palpi- 
tation of the heart had now subsided, and was suc- 
ceeded by a most distressing oppression in breathing, 
that compelled me to make frequent deep inspira- 
tiol~s. The  heat of my body had also abated, and 
was followed by a deadly coldness of the skin, anct 
profuse perspiration, with a slow, weak pulse ; yet  
still 1 was sensible, in some degree, of the extraor- 
dinary feel, as if a warm fluid was circulating in rr~y 
veins, though 1 was becoming less so every moment. 

Having a small medicine chest, fortunately, in the 
room where I lay, I directed a tea-spoonful to be 
given me of the Spiritus Anzmonia contposilus, in a 
Madeira glass full of wa tcr. This I took, in preference 
to the plain volatile alkali, from the idea, that the 
aromatic oil would render it more gratefill to the sto- 
mach, which was still much oppressed with sickness. 
Findi~ig that the first dose asreed with me, in about 
five minutes, (I imagine,) I took a second, and so 
on, a third, fourth, fifth, and s ixth;  when the me- 
dicine began to have a favourable effect. The  first 
benefit I was sensible of deriving from it, was a relief 
from the sickness at the stomach ; my breathing next 
became easier, my skin then began to recover its na- 
tural warmth, and the perspiration, with which I had 
been in a manner drenched, dried up  by degrees. I 
still went on with the medicine, but a t  longer inter- 
vals, for every now and then I had a slight return of 
the oppression in breathing: which was immediately 
relieved on taking the alkall. I had thus gone on, 
until I had taken thirteen spoonfuls, or a wine glass- 
fdl of the medicine, before 1 consideGd myself as 
out of danger ; and, in proportion as I recovered, I 
became more and more sensible of the nauseous taste 
of the alkali, which latterly seemed to burn my 
throat as I swallowed it, though I could scarcely per- 
ceive the taste of the first dose I took, so totally gone 
was the ilervous sensibility of my palate. 
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In  the course of three honrs from my receiving the 

bite, I was out of danger, but  five hours had elapsed 
b e f o r e  I had entirely got the better of the etiects of 
it. While lying on my couch., during the first three 
hours, I had my watch on the table before me, most 
anxiously looking forward to the passing time ; for I 
t h o u g h t  if the poison did not overpower me within 
that period, that I would have every chance of reco- 
very, from the continued use of the medicine. I was 
very uneasy, lest I should lose my recollection, be- 
fbre  I had taken the medicine in  sufficient quantity 
to counteract the  poison; as those around me, in 
t h a t  case, from' not knowing my disorder, would 
most  probably discontinue giving i t  to me ; yet, from 
a n  extreme unwillingness to distress my family, by 

. a disclosure of the nature of my illness, which hap- 
pily had been considered, hitherto, a mere bilious 
attack, I never hinted to any one the true cause of 
i t  ; nor would I send for any of my friends in the 
place to attend me, as that would be indicating an 
apprehension of danger, which might prove equally 
alarming. For this reason, therefore, as well as from 
the certainty with which I was enabled to judge, by 
my immediate feelings, of the effect of the alkali, I 
took it in much larger, and more frequent doses, than 
I would have ventured to have prescribed for any other 
person in a similar situation ; and tp this circum- 
stance, of taking it in so unusually 1arg.e a quantity, 
in so short a space of time, I have, under Providence, 
to ascribe my recovery; for after the second fit of 
vomiting, I was sinking so fast, that nothing, but 
so powerful a stimulus, ,could have saved me. 

The poison must have been of the most virulent 
nature; otherwise the very minute portion, that 
could have been introduced into my habit, would . 
not have produced so immediate and violent an ef- 
fect ; for on examinin9 the part where I received the 
injury, on the following morning, no appearance 
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whatever of a wound was visible ; but on touching 
the spot with the finger, and passing it qently along, 
a small rising, like s pimple, was perceptible, around 
which, on a close and minute inspection, a slight 
discolouration, of a livid appearance, was discernible. 
One fang only, and but the very point of that, could 
have wounded me; for the snake being small, and 
the skin below my ankle in a state of great tension, 
as I stood, the animal was unable to lay hold of me ; 
but in thc attempt to do so, it struck against my leg 
with the point of this fang, and that so slightly, as  
to draw no blood ; and therefore I did not feel i t  a t  
the moment, nor was I aware of it  afterwards, when I 
looked at my ankle, while undressing to go to bed. 

Had a larger quantityof the poison entered my habit, 
there can be no doubt, but that it would have proved 
fatal, before I could have .had any suspicion of danger, 
or have applied a remedy. I have not ascertained the 
species of the snake, having thrown it away, without 
examination, immediately as I killed i t ;  but a 
bearer, who was with me, and saw it, calls it Chop- 
perpoora, and says, it is peculiar to Choppers of, old 
buildings. The outer verandah of my house is co- 
vered with grass, from which it  most likely came to 
the terrace. 

I continued, for several days after the accident, in 
a state of the greatest lassitude ; but felt no other un- 
pleasant symptom, and this gradually wore off, until 
I recovered my usual health, without the aid of any 
medicine. . 

From the foregoing statement i t  appears, that the 
first effect of the poison, on being received into the 
body, was to excite the action of the heart and ar- 
teries, and to produce a great heat over the whole 
body ; and, as a similarity of effect proves a simi- 
larity of cause, and the effect of all stimuli is to ex- 
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cite, i t  follows, that the poison of the serpent is a 
stimulus, and of the moclt powerful nature, that de- 
stroys life by its excess. 

The symptoms of debility which so immediately 
ensued, viz. the sickness at stomach, profuse cold 
sweat, and low pulse, are also consequent to the ap- 
plication in excess of other stimuli; and, according 
to the greater or less degree of this excess, so is the 
state of debility that ensues, and death follows, sooner 
or  later, from it. There are instances recorded, where 
the poison of the serpent proved so quickly fatal, as 
in a manner to preclude the possibility of applying 
any remedy ; but, in general, some hours elapse, 
from the time of receiving it into the habit, before 
i t  destroys life ; and there is consequently an oppor- 
tunity afforded, of counteracting its effects, when 
assistance is at hand. The volatile alkali has been 
long in use in such cases ; and has been frequently . 
administered with the greatest success ; but, unfor- 
tunately, our knowledge of the disorder, consequent 
to the bite of the snake, has been so imperfect, and 
the prihciple upon which its cure bad been accom- 
plished, (whenever this happened,) had been so little 
understood, as to have produced much indecision in 
our practice ; and this valuable medicine, therefore, 
has been, on many occasions, either entirely laid 
aside, or i t  has been given in such trifling doses as 
could do no good ; and it has, in consequence, been 
considered as of very doubtful virtue, if possessing 
any. Indeed, this want of confidence prevails with 
respect to the efficacy of every description of medi- 
cine, in the cure of this alarming diseaee. But, in 
the foregoing case, is given a connected detail of 
symptoms, as they succeeded each other, from the 
earliest stage, with an accurate account of the ope- 
ration of the alkali, from its first perceptible effect, 
in counteracting them ; and having thus a complete 
history, as well of the disorder, as of its remedy, we 
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are thereby enabled to form a correct opinion of both, 
and to act accordingly, upon a plan of cure, equally 
fixed and systematic, in this, as in a q  other disease, 
incident to the human body ; a circumstance, it is  t o  
be hoped, that cannot but prove of much future be- 
nefit to mankind. 

In  prescribing, and administerins medicine for this 
disorder, much decision and promptness are neces- 
sary, because its progress is so very rapid. This is a 
point that cannot betoo strongly impressed upon the 
mind. Our remedy must be powerfully applied, be- 
fore the vital powers are so far gone as to become in- 
sensible of its effect. For this reason, such stimuli 
as are of most imn~ediate operation are to be pre- 
ferred, and the volatile alkali, on that account, is so  
particularly useful, as (no doubt,) z the r ,  will be  
found to be. But whatever medicine is administer-. 
ed, it is to be given in large, and frequently repeated 
doses, until we perceire-that a favourable change is 
produced. The state of the skin,. and of the pulse, 
with the patient's remarks as to his feelings are to 
be our guide, and to direct our judgment in tkis ; for 
until a return of the natural warmth of the skin, and 
an increase in the strength and quickness of the pulse 
take place, we ought to push our remedies. And so 
far from considerinp the sickness at stomach as the 
consequence of givjng medicine, and therefore an ob- 
jection to our further doing so, it is the very reason 
why we should continue a more powerful application 
of i t :  b.ecause, the sickness at stomach, being the  
effect of the debility induced by the poison, the con- 
tinuance of it proves, that a sufficient stimulus has 
not been applied to overcome this debility, and there- 
fore more is necessary to produce that end. In short, 
the stimulus must be proportioned to the degree of 
debility to be overcome ; and on the judgment with 
which this is done, depends entirely our success in 
the cure. 
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I n  the  famous Tanjore pill, mentioned by the in- 

genious Docter PATRICK RUSSEL, as being in such 
estimation on the coast, for tbe cure of the bite of 
the serpent, we find arsenic is an ingredient; a sti- 
m u l u s  of so powerful a nature, that it destroys life,. 
on common occasions, in a very minute quantity. In  
thisdistrict, the natives use the stimulus of heat; i t  
being a cornmQn practice with them, to place near a 
strong fire persons bitten by snakes. They also ad- 
minister ardent spirits, and hot spices internally ; and 
further compel the patient to take as much exercise 
as he possibly can. I t  is worthy of remark, that the re- 
medies they thus make use of,from the experience and 
observation of ages, in countries where accidents from 
the  bite of serpents must be particularly frequent, 
should tend to confirm the. principle of cure I have 
pointed out from my case, namely, that of excite- 
ment from the use of stimuli. 

I t  were foreign to such a communication as this, to 
enter into a discussion of the several opinions that 
have been entertained, of the nature of the poison 
of the serpent, and of the particular manner in which 
it  acts, upon being received into the human body. 
The many experiments, that have been made with it, 
upon various animals, have tended only to establish 
the degree of its virulence in the different species of 
serpents ; for the subjects of these experiments, being 
unable to communicate what they felt and suffered 
from the poison, whatever opinion was formed, of 
the manner in which it acted, is entirely conjectural; 
and accordingly, every writer, who has made it the 
object of his inquiry, has left i t  in the original state 
of uncertainty, in which he found it. 



VII. 

. D E S C R I P T I O N S  
OF SEVERAL OF THE 

-Monandrozcs Plants o f  India, 
BELONGING TO 

THE NATURAL ORDER, 

CALLED 

Scituminee by LINNBUS, Cann~e by JUSSIEU, and 
Dritnyrhizce by VENT E N AT. 

BY W. ROXBURGH, M. D. 

THE venerable founder of the-society, the late Sir 
IVI LLI A M  JONES, j;stly observes, when describing 
one of his favourite plants, BHU'CH A M P A C A ,  Asiatic 
Researches, 4. 943. 

" Among all the natural orders, there is none, in 
" which the genera seem less precisely ascertained 
" by clear essential charucters, than in that, which 
" (for want of a better denomination,) has been called 

, " Scitarnineous; .and the judicious RETZ, after con- 
" fessing himself rather dissatisfied with his own 
" generic arrangement, which he takes from 'the bor- 
" der of the corol, from the stamen, and principally 
C c  from the anther, declares his fixed opinion that 
" thegenera in this order will never be determined 
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" with absolute certainty, until ull the scitamineous 

plants of India shag be pefectly described. 

RCENIG was the first botanist of the L i n n ~ a n  
School, that had resided long enough in India, to 
acquire any tolerable knowledge of the scitaminean 
plants of this country ; for it is only in the living, or 
recent state, that their flowers can be well under- 
stood; particularly the nice structure of the anther, 
which is here of more importance in determining the 
genera, than in any other order. From the laboum 
of K ~ N I G ,  RETZ was enabled to make his arrange- 
ment, and there first pointed out the anther, as the 
chief organ ; which has very lately been successfully 
followed up by ROSCOE, in his "new arrangement 
o the plants of the Monandrian Class, usuull called 
kitaninem." Trans. of Linn. Soe. S. 330. ?!o these 
authorities, I gladly add my own experience and 
suffrage. 

Although amongst the plants of this very natural 
order, there is a wonderful similarity, yet they very 
naturally separate into two divisions. To the j r s t  
belong such as are truly herbaceous, (that is, perish- 
ing annually down to the root,) viz. all the species 
of Curcma,  Kamnpferia, Zingiber, and Globba, as 
well as our solitary species of Hedychium. To 
the second, or more permanent divi~ion, belong 
Canna, Phrynium, Amotnutn, and AZpinia. Our 
single species of Costua forms a link, which joins 
these ; for its stems are sometimes biennial, or more 
durable, though in general herbaceous.. 

In  all, the root is of two or more years duration. 
That  part, which I call the luib, is solid, generally 
of an ovate shape, and gives support to all the parts 
of the plant which appear above ground ; as welil as 
to  the creeping, .jointed, often palmate tubers ; from 

I 
these, as well as from the base of the bulbs, spring 

t 
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the proper fibrous roots, which penetrate deep into 
the soil ; and in some of the genera, many of them 
end in oblong lrendulous tubers. 

The leczues, in most of the genera, are bifarious, 
(pointing two ways,) their shape is very generally 
lanceolar,+ or lancc.olate,t with entire margins, and 
fine subulate, or filiform points. The  leaf-stalks, or 
petioles, are invariably sheathing, or invest whatever 
is within them in form of sheaths, or tubes. From a 
single strong nerve, or rib, numerous, simple, deli- 
cate reins take their rise, and run to the marqin, 
forming with the nerve, an angle of about thirty 
degrees. 

.The injorescence is pretty constantly the same in 
each genus, but  differs widely in the different genera. 

All Scita~ninean flowers consist of a superior caly.r, 
an irregular, one-petalled corolla with double bor- 
der.$ A single ,filament, inserted on some part of 
the corolla, getierally on the mouth of the tube, op- 
posite to the lip ; supporting a singsle, or double an- 
ther, which is naked, or variously appendaged. A 
germ, for the most part three-celled,§ which, in 
those genera with a double anther, and whose 

, stvle remains free down to its insertion on the 
&rm, is invariably crowned with two small 
glandular bodies, (nectaria of KENIG, and RET- 
z ~ u s ; )  one on each side of the base of the 

* Tapering equally at each end. 
-f Broadest at, or near the base, and from thence tapering totheapex. 
t The exterior border is uniformly divided into three segments, 

which cannot form any good part of the essential cltaracter; but I 
- am inclined to think the interior divisions may be advantageously 

employed therein; and it is by employing this part tbat I dier  
most from ROSCOE, whose elegant, concise method I admire much. 

5 The only exception, known to me at present, is Globba ; there 
the germ is one-celled, with the seeds attached to three parietal re- 
ceptacles. 
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style, within the bottom of the tube of the corolla. 
T h e  style, in all the genera with a double anther, is 
of a very delicate, filiform structure, with its apex 
lodged in a deep groove between the lobes of the an- 
ther, elevating the ciliate, infundibuliform stigma, a 
little beyond the apex of the anther. In  the two ge- 
nera with a single anther (viz. Cun~ta and P h  ynium,) 
it forms part of the tube of the corolla; abave that i t  
is robust, and supports itself. The  seed vessel, in all 
except GZobba, is three-celled, each containing, (ex- 
cept  in Phryni~cm,) more seeds than one, which in 
most of the genera are arilled, and, except in GZobba, 
attached to the axis of the capsule. 

MONANDRIA. I 

* Anther simple. 

1. CANNA. Style growing to the tube of the corolla, above 
spatulate. Stignaa linear. Cqsule 3-celled, many-seeded. 

2 .  PHRYNIUM. Style growing to the tube of the corolla, 
above uncinate. Stigma infundibuliform. C h p 2 e  tri- 
cOCCoUS. 

** Anther double. 

3. HEDYCHIUM. Corolla with interior b ~ d e r  3-parted, and 
resupinate. Anthm naked. Capsule 3-celled, many-seeded. 

4 .  KEMPPERIA. C O M I ~  with interior border %parted. An- 
ther with bifid crest. Cupsule 3-celled, many-seeded. 

5. C U R ~ U M A .  . Corolla with interior border ~ - ~ a ' r t e d .  An- 
ther bicalcarate. . Capsule 3-celled, many-.seeded. 

6. AMOMUM. Cbpllo with interior border unilabiate. Anther 
with entire, or lobate crest. Capsule 3-celled, many- 

* .  seeded. 
7. ZINGIBER. h l b  with interior border unilabiate. An- 

thm beaked. Capsule 3-celled, many seeded. 
8. COSTUS. Corollo with interior border subcampannlate. 

Anther on the centre of the lanceolate filament. Cbpeuk 
3-celled, many-seeded. 

VOL. XI. Y 
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9. ALPINIA. Chrollo with interior bdrder nnilabiate. Anther 

naked. Capsule 3-celled, many seeded. 
10. GLOBBA. Filament lorig, slender, incurved, with tub& 

lar winged base. Capsule one-celled, receptacles parietal; 
se& many. 

1. CANNA. 
GEN. CHAR. Anther single, attached to the edge of the 

petal-like filament. Style spatulate, growing to the tube of 
the corolla. Stigma linear. C a p l e  3-celled, 3-valved. 

1 .  Seeds several, naked. 

'3. CANNA inclica. Lian. 8p.  pl. ed. Willd. 1.3. 
Leaves ovate-lanceolate. Segments of the inner 
border of the corolla lanccolate, and bidentate. 

Krishna-tamara of the Telingas. 
Katu-bala, ~ h e e h .  ma2. 1. t. 43. 
Cannacorus, Rzrmph. amb. 5. t .  21. 

The red and yellow are common in every garden 
over India, and in flower all the year. The parts of 
the corolla are exactly alike in both. The yellow 
.variety of the Hortus Kewensis, C. lutea of ROSCOE, 
must therefore be different, as the inner limbt of the 
corolla is there bifid. 

CANNA INDICA. 
Kutuballc~. RHEED. paun Tassibeh. RUMPH. 
Hind. Sabbajayii, Sarvajayii. 
Beng. Sarbajayii. The red variety, Ul sarbajayi. 
i?!lakub. Catubhlii, Riina-cCli. 
Mulay. Diineh-tasbih. 

In a catalogue of Indian plants (As. Res. Vol. N. p. 236.) Vanu- 
, chli is given as the Sanscrit name of the Canna. That name seems 

to have been assumed by Sir WILLIAM JONES from the Hortus 1%- 
' labaricus of VAN RHEEDE ; who observes, that the Brdhmrcnas of 
Mulubur call this plant Rana %mi. . On the plate, the worden- 
graved in Naguri characters is Rtina-cdli, whence Sir WILLIAM 
JONES appears to have deduced the Sunscrit Vanucdli. But the word, 
as exhibited by VAN RHEE.DE, corresponds to the vernacular name 
stated by him, Kutubala, answering likewise to the Portuguese 
F i p e i r a  dc Mato, and signifying wild plaintain or banana; the 
lant being so denominated from the fancied similarity of the L s .  
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Turned into Sanscrit, the name would therefore be, not Vannceli, , 

b u t  Vuna cadali or Arnnyacndali; which accordit~gly does occur 
in a Sanscrit treatise on the Materia Medica, entitled Kcijanighantu; 
and i~ there stated as corresponding with tlie names Htinncili and. 
Cd-bdle' in the Marahatta and Canurrc larlgtiagea. The author of 
t h a t  treatise, however, understoocl these to be names of a plant 
i~eari l lg an esculent fruit : for lie has so placed it in his systematic 
arrangement of plants by their uses. I t  muit be infel.rccl, thal, 
although the Cu7ma indicri lnay bear the alq~ellation of Rrina-ctli in 
iX laba r ,  where VAN KI-IEEDE'S enquiries upere conducted, that 
name  belongs toone of the wild species of llluso ill othcr parts of' 
the Dekhin. 

The native gardeners at Ndgpir, and I believe ia ITzndustnn like- 
wise, call this plant Akilbehra, which is apparently corrupted from 
the Arabic Akik-ulbehr qu; Carnelion of the sea. In Calcutta it is 
named by the gardeners Salbajayci, which i s  probably meant for 
Sarvajayd, a title of the Goddess DURGA " all conquering." This 
name, as I am informed, is aho in use in Ifindustan. 

The  seed of the Cannu indica is used in rosaries; whence the 
Malay name Daun Tassibeh Ti.  e. D a n d  iasbilh) as is remarked by 
'RUMPHIUS. Kote by the President. 

. 2.  PHRYSIUM., ' 

GEN. CHAR. Anther single, terminal on a shor t  erect fila- ' 

ment. Style growing to  the tube of tlie corolla. Sti,ma 
infundibuliform. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved. Seed soli- 
tary, arilled a t  the base. Embryo uncinate, and furnished 
with a perisperm. 

Hitherto I have fouild only three plants that can 
be  referred to this genus, viz. LOUREIRO'S P l~y l -  
lodes pla.centaria, Thnlia carnnqfor~~lis of FO RSTE R, 

and a new 'one  from the late Dr. AXDE~RSON'S 
garden at Madnzs. ,These three evidently belong to 
the same family ; and 1 prefer Phr-yniuin, because 
one of our speties is that from which WILLDENOW 
constituted this genus; and the other two agree very 
perfectly. (The othcr species of I'/~uliu; v ~ z .  geni- 
culata and dealbatn are unknown to me, except by 
imperfect descriptions.) All the three are peren- 
nial, with similar, jointed, slowly creeping roots. 
Their habit is.however different ; yet in t h e i ~  generic 
character they agree ,particularly well ; thc ca$x, 
corolla, stamen, and pistil being almost eiactly the 
same ; and in dichotomum, and cupitutuma, the tri- 

u 2  
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coccous 'capsule; smooth, round, partiaIIy anll, 
nuciform seeds; perisperm, and hooked embryo, 1- 

perfectly similar. The fruit of vkrguttma I have r . 
yet seen. 

1 .  PHRYNIUM dichotomum. R. 
Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaves cordate. 

Arundastmm Tonckat seytiin. Runzph. amb. 4. t .  7. 
Thalia caiznrzfi~mzl. Lina. sp. pl. ed. Willd. 1. 16. 
Donax Aru~zdastrum. Loweir. Cochinch. 15.  is no doubt t ' .  

very plant, but whether AURLET'S Muranta T w h a t ,  or nl 
1 cannot presume to say. 

A native of various parts of India, 1Malay Islai~di, 
Stc. delights in humid, or watery situations. . Flon. 
ering time the hot, and rainy seasong. Seed ripe in 
July and August. 

PHRYNIUM DICHOTOMUM. 
Tunckcit Seytun. RUMPH. Tlmyngpnyng. BUCH. 
B e 7 ~  Alr~ctapata, iilidur-pita, Pattipati. 
Malay. Takat Shaitan. 

Mats made of the split stems af this plant, being smooth alli  
particularly cool and refreshing, are termed, in Hindi, Stnl-po!-. 
w.hich signifies a coo! mat : whence the plant itself is said to btu 
the same name. Snspecling, however, this to be a misapyropl.n., 
tion of the term, I have inquired of natives of the eastern part$([ 
Bengul, who assure me, that the plant is named Muctapatci, 1l1,~- 
dzrrpdta or Pdttiparci, and that the mat onljr is called Sitalpa'ti. 

This term is in use in Bengcil, as well as Hindusban, and iscom- 
posed of words of SOTLSCT~L OI igin. It does not, however, ap]lcJr 
that the coirespohding compound term Sitala- nttica is ernplo!'ni 
in the Sunscl.it language, as a nanie either for t e plant, or for t h ~  
mat made of its stem. Note by the President, 

f 

2 .  P H R Y ~ I U M  virgatum. R. 
Stems simple. Leaves bifarious, lanceolate. 

Found in the late Dr. AKDERSON'S garden at 1111'- 
dras, and from thence introduced into .the Botanic 
Garden at Calcuttu, where it flowers irl August, but 
has not yet produced ripe fruit. 

The roots are ligneous, perennial, and creepink 
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Stems also perennial, numerous, erect, or oblique, 
according to their place in the clump; (for they grow 
in, tufts, many springing from the same root ;) quite 
simple, polished, deep green, jointed : lower joints 
considerably swelled; general height from 6 to 8 feet. 
Leaves bifarious, short-petioled on their sheaths, lan- 
ceolate, polished, from 6 to I S  inches long. Inzo- 
rescence long, slender, curved, dichotomous, termi- 
nal spikes. Flowers rather small, pure white, ino- 
dorous. Calyx, corollu, k c .  as in the genus. 

3. PHBYNIUM capitaturn. Linii. 8p.  pl. ed. WiUrE. 1 .  17. 
Stemless. Leaves radical. 

Phyllodes placeiltaria. Loureir. Cochinch. 17. 
Nan-klla. Rheed. mul. 1 1 .  t .  34. 
Cadali of the h g a l e s e ,  which also signifies a plaintain. 

. A native of B C ~ ~ U Z ,  and like the former species, 
thrives best in a.wet soil ; and flowers about tKe be- 
ginning of the rainy season. 

. 9. HEDYCHIUM. 
GEN. CHAR. Corolla with long slender tube; 'both borders 

three-parted; inner resupinate. Anther double, naked. 
Chpsuk 3-celled, 3-valved. See& numerous, arilled. 

1. HEDYCHIUM c~onuriurn. Linn. ap. pl. ed. Willd. 1. 10. 
Curt. Bot. Mag. 708. Retz. ohs. 3. 73. 

, Gandsulium. Rumph. amb. 5.  t .  69.f. 3. 
Gooruk-nadtah, also Dulala-champa of the Bengalese. 

I have only seen this most beautiful plant in its 
cultivated state, though a native of various parts of 
Iridia; the Malay Arcf~ipelago, &c. I t  rises with a 
straight, herbaceous stem, furnished with alternate, 
bifarious, lanceolate leaues; and a terminal, oblong, 
compactly imbricated spike, of very large, pure white, 
exquisitely fragrantjowers, which continue to ex- 
pand in succession, during the greater part of the 
rainy season., 

r 3  
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With RETZ rus  and, JUSSI EU, I was long inclined 
to consider this a species of Ke~npferiu. They agree 
in beinq herbaceous; in the long slender tubes of 
their co~ollas, in both the borders being three-parted, 
.with all the segmen,ts exceedingly alike ; and lastly 
in the structure, and contents of their germs. 

In  the following particulars they disagree, Hed'- 
clilum being caulescent, with terminal inflorescence ; 
whereas in Kmfipfera'a, all the species (known t o  
me,) are stemless, with radical leaves, and spike. In  
the former, the interior border of the corolla is re- 
supine, (that is, the large bifid lobe is uppermost, 

. the two smaller under it, having the filament be- 
tween, with the two pollinifero~is grooves of t he  
double anther on the upper side, fronting the broad, 
two-lobed lip ;) and lastly, in having a crestless 
anther. For these weightier reasons, I am now in- 
duced to consider it a distinct genus. The inverted 
position of the stamen, and inner bordcr of the co- 
rollo, seem fully as cogent as the nakedness of the 
anther. 

4. KIEMPFERIA. . 
GEN. CHAR. Corolla with long slender .tube, and both bor- 

ders three-parted. Anther double, surmounted with a two- 
lobed crest. Cupsub 3-celled, many seeded: 

This genus, as it now stands, is neat, and natural. 
The  plants that compose it are all natives of India .  
They have all 'tuberous, bie~lnial roots; no stem; 
their leuves radical, and herbaceous; the inzorcscence 
a lateral, radical spike in rottinda ; in the o t l~er  three 
central (that is, rising in the centre of the leaves.) 
The superior culyx is subcylindric, with contracted, 
unequally divided mouth. The tube of the dorolh 
remarkably long, and slender ; the lower segment of 

. ' the inner border, answering to the Lip, or Nectary, is 
large, two-lobed, and more highly coloured than any  
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other part. . The characteristic crest of thk double 
anther, large and bifid, or bidentate. K ~ N  I G ' ~  nec- 
tun'al bodies subulate. The s t igma infundibuliform ; 
and the germ 3-celled, with man seeds in each, at- d' tached to the axis. The ripe see vessel has not beed 
seen, so rarely do they arrive at that state ; I cannot 
therefore say whether the seeds are arilled, or naked. 

1. K ~ ~ M P F E R I A  Galanga. Lim. sp. pl. ed .  Willd. 1 .  15.  
Leaves sessile, subrotund. Spikes central. Upper 
segments of the inner border of the corolla oval. 

1; 
Sonchorus. Rumpib. amb. 5 .  t .  69. f. 5. 

. ' I  ' 1 1  

Eatsjula-kelengu. Rheed. mal. 11. t .  4 1 .  :I 
Alpinia sessih. Re&. obs. 3. p. 64. 
Chandra-mula of the Berigalese. 

: I  
I have only found this plant in its cultivated state. 

KEENIG found it wild in the vicinity of Mulucca. In 
1 l 

Bengal it blossoins during the rainy season. I .I 
Sir JOSEPH BANKS has been so kind as to ascer- 

tain that the dried root of this plant is unknown to 
the druggists in London. 

/.: 
I I 

Note by Dr. CAREY. 
" This plant, which is said to be very common on the moun- 
tainous districts beyond Qatgoug, is called Ca~nula. I find on 

",further. enquiry, *at it is c~~ltivated by the Jum~na Mug#, and 
I! 

'' by them brought down and sold in the markets, under the above 
" name, to the people of Bengad, who use it as an ingredient in 1: 
" their betle." 

a 

2. ~ M P ~ E R I A  rotunda, Lhn. sp. pl. ed. Willd. 1. 15. ;;i 

Leaves oblong (coloured.) Spikes radical, and before 
the 15aves. Upper segments of the inner border of i '  
the corolla lan,wolar, acute. 

Malan-kua. Rked .  mal. 1 1 .  t .  9. r k 1 
Blihchampaca. AsGtic Reseurches.4. p 242. 
Bhtichampac, or Bhdichampa of the Bengalae. L 

A native of various parts of Indiu. In Bengctl it 
blossoms during the hot season, when the plant is 
destitute of leaves. See Sir W. JONES' elegant de- 11 1 

y 4  
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scription of this charming plant, above quoted, under 
the Sawcrit name Bh.icchcrmnpuca. 

KBMPBERIA ROTUNDA. 
This plant derives its name of Bhzichampa, or Ground Pllichelia, 

&om the radical situation of the spike, joined with a fancied resern- 
bhnce of the flower to the MicRelia Cllampaca. Another denomi- 
nation (Malan-kuwa,) by which it is known i11 M(~labar according 
to VAN RHEEDE, is by him explained as signifying mountain ginger. 

From the vernacular. name first mentioned, which is composed 
of Sa7writ words, the corresponding Sanscrit name is inferred : 
and authority for it is found in a vocabulary of the Sanscrit lan- 
allage, where the follolving syilongrna are added : Tdmrapushpa, 
atdd'ka-band'hu DrugIranu. The first of these names indicates, 
that the flower is of the colour of copper ; which may perhaps be 
reconciled to the purple hue within the blossom of this Kzrnp- 
feria. Note by the President. 

3. ' K~ENPFERIA anpstgoliu. R. 
Leaves radical, lanceolate. Spikes central. Upper 
two segments of the inner body of the corolla knear- 
oblong, ohtuse. 

Canjan-hoora of the Hindoos. 
I 

A native of Begal, where it blossolha d;ring t h e  
rains. Dr. CAREY informs me that it is known 
amongst the native gardeners by the name R!odama- 
wirbisha, and used as a remedy for cough, for which 
purpose a small quantity is mixed up with their 
Betle. 

4. KEMPFERIA pandurata. R. 
Leaves petioled, broad-lanceolar. Spikes central. 
Upper two segments of the inner border of the co- 
rollo obovate, obtuse ; inferior pandurihrm. 

Zerunibet claviculat~un. Rzcmph. amb. 5 .  t .  6% ),f 1. and 
I could almost wish to quote Manja-ha. Rheed. ?rial. 1 1. 
t. 10. although already referred to by L~h-;h;sus for Ctrr- 
cuma rotunda, a plant I have never met with, if this b e  
not i f;  and again by ROSCOE for his Krenzpfwia ocata, 
which seems to differ from our plant, in the shape of the 
leaves, and necfa~y, or lip. 

A native of Sumat?a. In this it flowers in 
July and August. 
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5. ClfRCUMA. . 
j CHAR. Corolh with both bordeis three-parted. ,Anther 

base hicalearate, Capsule 3-celled. . Seed numer- 
milled. 

exact uniformity of the double, crest- 

other part ; 

2 7  

GEXERAL DESCRIPTION. ' 

is family, as well as in the other herbaceous 
, the root is biennial, and consists of what I 
all Bulbs, Tubers, and Fibre;. The former are, 
the first year, like other bulbs, formed in the 
of the bases of the sheaths of the leaves'; and 
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soil, in various directions ; alid, in by far the greater 
number of species, if not in all, several of them ter- 
minate in a single, oblong tuber. These are inva- 
riably less deeply coloured, and less fragrant than t h e  
ovate bulbs, and palmate tubers of the same plant. 
I n  various parts of India, the natives prepare, from 

,these tubers, and from no other part, a very fine, 
pure white starch or fecula, which they use medi- 
cinally, and as an article of diet. I t  is every way 
like what is met with under the name arrow-mot; 
and ,the process for obtaining it is exactly as de- 
scribed by Dr. WRIGHT, for obtaining that sub- 
stance from the roots of Muranta arundinaceu. T h a t  
followed by the Malays, is mentioned by RUMPHIUS 
in his Herbarium Asnboi;z/ense. 5. P. 171. 

All the ' above described parts lie dormant in t h e  
ground, the whole of the cool season ; analogous to 
{he winter in Europe; and on the approach- of t h e  
rains, the buds on the opposite sidek of the bulbs, 
which had remained unprodu~tive during the first 
year, (that of their formation,) and on the apexes, 
rarely the alternate buds, sometimes found in two  
rows on opposite, (upper and under) sides, of the  
palmate tubers; begin to swell, and produce the  
plants of the advancing season, which perish on the  
approach of the winter, &c. In no instance have I 
fiund the pendulous tubers productive. They seem 
solely intended by Providence for the use of man. 

I t  may be proper to observe, that all the descrip- 
tions, and figures of the rdots of the-plants of this 
genus, are taken when in their most perfect state ; ' 
that is, during the winter, or cool season, when no 
other part exists. 

In  all the species, the leaves are radical ; as it is 
only their sheaths that form the resemblance of a 
short stenr. They are bifarious, and herbaceous ; 
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making their appearance with the first showers in 
April, or May ; and perish about the beginning of 
the cool season, in November. 

The inzorescence is constantly a simple, erect 
scupe, of a few inches in length ; either lateral, that 
is, rising from the root, distinct from the leaves, and 
generally with or before they appear; or central, that 
is springing from their centre, when they have at- 
tained their greatest luxuriance ; supporting, in both 
cases, in loosely imbricate, simple, subcylindric, 
erect, comose spike. The coma is composed of more 
highly coloured bructes than those of the body of the 
spike, and they are for the most part, if not always, 
sterile. The flower-bearing bractes which surround 
the body of the spike, are nearly alike in all, and 
have their lower margins united to the backs of the 
lower half of the next two immediately within, and 
above ; forming pouches for the flowers, of which 
there are generally three, four, or five in each, ex- 
panding in succession ; and are mixed with some 
small proper brdctes, which help to form the fascicle. 
The j2owers are more or less yellow in all ; the two 
upper segments of the interior border are confined, 
in an erect, or somewhat incurved position, by the 
conical, acute apex of the upper segment of the ex- 
terior border ; these three form a vault over the an- 
ther and stigma, giving to the whole the appearance 
of a ringent corolla. The lip or lower segment is 
large, more highly coloured, and generally ewargi- 
nate. TheAlameoet short, and broad; standing be- 
tween two superior segments of the inner border; 
opposite to the lip. Anther doublb ; the lobes sepa- 
rated by a deep groove, through which the style 
passes ; the lower end of each lobe ends in a large 
conspicuous spur, which for these twenty years past, 
I have c'onsidered the essentiul churacte~ of the ge- 
nus, Style filiform. The necta~ial bodi~a which - 
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SECT. I. Spkea later.al, uppearing beforeor . , with the leaves. 
1. CURCUMA Zedoaria. R. 

Bulbs small, and with the long .palmate tubers in- 
wardly yellow. 

Leaves broad-lanceolar, subsessile on their sheaths, 
- sericeous underneath ; the whole plant green. 

Amomum Zedoaria. Linn. sp. pl. ed. Willd. 1. 7. 
Judwar, Jedwar, or Zedwar, of the Arabians. 

.Jungli haldi, or Bun-hddi, of tlie Bengaiese. 

embrace its base, are here subulate. The stioma is 
somewhat bilabiate, and infundibuliform, a n 8  gene- 
rally ciliate. The germ is superior, 3-celled, with 
numerous seeds in each, attached to the axis. This  . 
'genus, like other plants abounding in other means of 
extending, or continuing the individual, very rarely 
ripen their seed ; when they do, the progress is 
rapid, three or four weeks bei the usual time be- ? tween the flower and seed. he capsule is oval, 
smooth, pale straw colour, thin, and nearly pellucid, 
%celled, but there is no regular division into valves. 
When the seeds are ripe, the elasticity of the seg- 
ments of the arils bursts the vertex into various por- 
tions, from whence the seeds are soon expelled, by 
the elastic power of the aril. Seeds several in each 
cell, arilled, shape various, but the most prevailing 
is oblong. Am'l cut to the very base, into several 

. slender, unequal, white, fleshy segments ; which 
unite to the seed round the umbilicus. Integuments 

I 

two ; exterior spongy, with highly polished, slip- 
pery, light brown surfice : istterior membranaceous. 
Perisperm (albumen of GERTNER,) pure white, 
hard, but friable, and occupies the lower half of the 
seed. Vitellw clearer, but less yhite, and of a I 

harder, and tougher texture than the albumen, oc- I 

cupying the upper half of the seed, and is particu- 
larly fragrant. Embryu length of the seed, tending 
to be clavate. Radzcle truncate, resting immedi- 
ately over the umbilicus. 
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A native of various parts of India. Flowers during 
the hot season, April and May; when the plant 'is 
destitute of leaves: soon after they appear. The 
dry root agrees pretty well with the drug known in 
England, by the name Zedoaria rotuhdn. 

CURCUMA ZEDOARIA. 
Arab. Jedwar or Zedwar (Geiduar of Avicenna.) - 

Sans. Nirbishh, Apavishi, Vishahi; &c. 
.Hind. Nirbisi, Nirabisi. 
Marhat. 4 .earn. 'Nirbishi, 
Beng. Banhaldi. 
Malab. Cnwa. 
Malay. Tomon. 

As the root is stated to agree pretty well with the round zedoary 
of the shops, the Asiatic synonyma are . rabab1.y c6n.ect. GEORGIUS, 
in his alphabet of Tibet (13. 447), remar 1 s the corrkspondence of the 
Indian Nirbisi with the Zedoar or Zedoary ; and the author of the 
Mekhzen.s'lidviyeh also furnishes the Hindi name, whence the cor- 
responding Sanscrit is concluded,) as the equivaleht for the Arabic 
appellation of Zedoary. The Sanlicrit term implies, that the drug 

' 

is used as an antidote to poison. The Mulabar and Malay names 
are given by VAN RREEDE and R u ~ ~ r r i u s  for Zedoary; and their 
descriptions are cited by WILLDENOW for this plant, but appear to 
suit better with the next species of Curcurnu. If the drug be pot . 
the true Zedoary, the synon ma must be transferred to some other 
plant; except perhaps the 5 engulese appellation, which was fur-. 
nished by natives from the inspection of this plant. Note by tire . 
President. . . 

2. CURCUMA Zerumbet. R. Ind. pl. 3. No. 201. 
.Bulbs small, and with the palmate tubers pale straw 
colour. Leaves green-petioled, broad-lanceloar 

I with a purple cloud down the middle. Flowers 
shorter than their bractes. 

Catchur, Cachura, Cachoramu, &c. of the Hindu's and 
Telingas. 

Sat'hi, or Sotee of the Bengalese. 
Xua. Rheed. mal. 11. t .  7. 
Zerumbed. Rumph. amb. 5. t .  68. 
Amomum Zentmbeth. Rets. obs. 3. 55.  

A native of various parts of India. Flowering time 
the hot season, before the leaves appear. 
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The pale colour of the roots ; crimson coma, and 
fe~ruginous mark down the centre of the leayes, 
which is a constant mark in this elegant species, 
readily point it out from every other, which 1 have 
yet seen. 

The dry root appears' to be the Zedoaria of the 
shops in England. . 

CURCUMA ZERUmET. 

Kua. RHEED. Tommon. RUMPH. 
Arab. Zerambhd. 
&?is. Carchhraca, Carchhra, SatJhi. 
Hind. Cachur, Cachbri. 
Penjdb. Cachhr, Carachhr. 
~ a r k c i t .  and Guer. Cachbri. 
Carn. CachorB, Cach6rabu. 
Telang. Cachorbmu. 
Beng. SatJhi. 
Or. Capurh. 
Mulab. Cuwa. 
Malay.. Tomon. 

The root of this specie has been ascertained to be the Zedoary of 
the druggists in London. The Malay and -Malabar synonyma are 
furnished by RUMPHIUS and VAN RHEEDE, whose figures and de- 
scriptions appear to agree with the plant. 

There is some confusion in the writings of the Hindu physicians, 
concerning the Sanscrit and FiTldi names which have been cited 

' for the plant and drug. They notice a supposed species of turnle- 
rick undei the denomination of Cupur haldi, which the author of 
the Bhaaapracdaa identifies with the Arnra gandhi hdridra, making 
the Ambihaldi to be the same with the Sat'hi. But, the Rajanighantu 
states this as equivalent to Carpliraca, which is the Carplira bari- 
dra of some authors, but is called Cnchdra by others, from the San- 
scrit Carchuraca, for so they read the name. 

The Cachur or Cachdra is, according to Persian writers on Ma- 
teria Medica, the Higrdi name of their *embad. GARCIAR, and 
after him, RUMPHIU~,  have in like manner stated Cachdra as the 
name by which Zerumbet is known in Guzrat, Cannra, and other 
parts of the Dekhin; and that actually is, in all those provi~~ces, the 
vernacular name, which corresponds with the Ssnscrit Curchira, If 
then this plant be really (as scarcely can be doubted) the species of 
Zedoary called Zerumbet, the Sanscrit and Arabic synonyma are 
ascertained. h'ote by the President. 
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3. CUBCUMA cassia. R. 
Bulbs ovate, and with the palmate tubers inwardly 
bluish, (caesius.) Leaves lanceolar, petioled, a deep 
ferruginous-purple cloud down the middle, which 
penetrates to the under side ; every other part green. 

Nllkunth'ha, or Kbli-hal&, of the Bengabe. 
Tomon-itam. Rurnph. an&. 5. p. 169. 

A #mall species, a native of Rengal, where it  blos- 
sonis in hlay ; soon after the leaves make their ap- 
pearance. The inward colour of the root, more or 
less blue, as the vernacular name implies; and the 

- 

deep ferruginous purple stripe, down the centre of 
the leaves, are marks st~fficiently strong to know it 
by. The petioles, and sheaths are green, the scapes 
lateral; the fertile bractes ferruginous green ; the 
coma a deep lively purple ; the exterior border of the 
corolla is also purple ; and the interior yellow. 

Note by Dr. CAREY. 
The Hindus bruise the roots and apply them to remove pain or 

swelling of the joints. 

4. CURCUMA aeruginosa. R. 
Bulbs ovate, and with the numerous hcurved paI- 
mate tubers inwardly seruginous. y. petiO1edy broad-lanceolar, above the middle a aint purple, 
evanescent cloud on the upper surface only ; every 
other part green. 

A very stately species ; introduced into this gar- 
den from P e p ,  by Dr. CAREY. 'Here it blossoms 
in May, immediately after the leaves appear. I t  is 
distinguished from all other Curcumas, by the inter- 
nal zeruginous colour of the bulbs, and palmate tu- 
bers; while its numerous, pendulous, oval tubers 

I are inwardly of a pale pearl colour. The comose la- 
teral spike, is in this, as in the cither species. The 
exterior border of the corolla rose-coloured ; the in- 
terior deep yellow. The smooth leaves are from 2 to 
3 feet long? their petioles, and sheaths about as 
much, making the whole height from 4 to 6 feet. 
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5. CURCUMA fmginea.  R. 
Bulbs and palmate tubers copious, inwardly pale 
yellow. Sheaths of the scapes, and leaves ferrugi- 
nous-red, with a faint reddish tinge down the middle 
of the upper surface of the leaves. 

A native of Bengal. Flowers in April and May. 
By attending to the pale yellowish, very fragrant 
roots, and to'the rusty-reddish sheaths of the scapes, 
and leaves ; and to the faint reddish mark down the 
middle of the smooth broad-lancealar leaves thern- 
selves, this species may be readity ascertained. 
When the leaves are old, this mark is often very 
vague, though very conspicuous while young, par- 
ticularly in those which appear first in the season, 
The flowers are few, but  large, with the exterior 
border reddish ; and the inner a deep yellow. T h e  
bractes of the fertile part of the spike ferruginous ; 
of the coma few, and of a pretty bright crimson co- 
lour. Thewholeofthis speciesisaboutfourfeet.. 

6. CURCUMA rubescetls. R. 
Bulbs ovate-lanceolate, and with the palmate tubers 

rdly pearl-coloured. Leaves broad-lanceolar, 3E petioles and ribs deep red. Flowers longer 
than their hractes. 

, . 

A native of Bengal, at least I have only found it 
there, and in an old neglected garden, which be-- 
longed to' a native; from thence brought into th i s  

arden, 'where it is now abundant, and blossoms in 
; and sometimes from the centre of the leaves, 

in September. The roots, though inwardly very 
pale, are powerfully aromatic. The sheaths of the - 
scape, and leaves, as well as the petioles, and rib of 
t.he leave's, are a deep red ; the suiface of the leaves 
have also a ferruginous tinge throughout. 

7. CURCVMA CO?TlDSU. R. 
. Bulbs large, oval, inwardly pale ochrice- 

ous. Spike clavate ; fertile bractes 

' \  



pale pink t coma wpim and m y .  L e a s  petloled, lan- 
ceolar, every part green. 

For this iarge, uncommonl elegant species, we 
are indebted to Mr. FELIX ‘! AREY, who found it 
in Pebgu, and sent plants of it from Ran oon to 
this garden ; where they blbssomed in last : 
about the same time of the year the young foliage 
be.gins to appear. The root, so far as we have yet 
seen, consists of very large, oval ' bulbs, inwardly of 
a pale ocbraceous colour; no palmate tubers, but: 
many of the oblong pendulous kind, which are in- 
wardly white, and penetrate very deep into the earth. 
T h e  leaves very large ; petioles and sheaths includ- 
ed, from five to six feet high ; colour of every part 
thereof uniform greeq, except in those iyhich appear 
first in the season ; these have a faint ferruginous 
cloud from the middle up the centre of the surfact: 

are uncommonly large and elegant, 
with the exterior border of 

the  corolla pink, and the interior yellow. 

8 .  CUBCUMA l e ~ c m k .  R! ' - 
Bulbs ovate, palmate tubers long, and spread far, 
both sorts inwardly pale straw c o l a ~ .  Leaves pe- 
tioled, broad-lanc&Iar, smooth, upiform green in 
every part. 'Spikes few-flowered, with coma as long 
the felrtile portion. 

Tommon Poeti. Rumph. amb. 5. p. 169. 

A native of trhe Corests of B h r .  From Bhaglepzir 
Mr. GLASS, the surgeon of -that station, sent roots 
to this gmden, under t,he name Tecour, (Tikhur) and 
observed that it is not cultivated, -but rows in the 
forests to the southward of that place. $he process, 
he rays, for obtaining the k u r  called Teaour ie as 

: hHt~ws:--~ The root is dug up, and rabbed on a 
' " atone, a beat in a -mortar, afterwards rubbed in 

1 *' na&r with the hand, and strained thr0up.h a cloth: 
I +he feoula subsides, .t.k w&er is p w d  off, and 

.the feaula dried." 
VOL. XI. . Z 



This plailt grows freely in the botanic gafden, and 
flowers in May. Here the palmate, or horizontal 
tubers, are, particularly straight and long : they run 
far, and very deep in the earth. Their inward colour, 
as well as the bulbs, very pale ochraceous yellow, 
almost pure white. Pendulous tubers numerous, ob- 
long, inwardly pearl-white. Leaves broad-lapceolar, 
uniform green ; about 2 feet long ; whole height of 
the plant from '3 to 5 feet. Spikes lateral, the infe- 
rior fertile portion .not longer than the ,  rosy coma. 
Flowers length of the bract+; exterior border slightly 
tinged with pink ; i ~ ~ n e r ' ~ e l l o w .  

From Chittagong,, Mr. MCRAE, the' .surgeon of 
that station, sent me the livin . -roots of .t11Js plint, 
(or of one so very like as nbt *I 0. be disthiuished in 
their present state,) under the name Cachur, and ob- 
served that from the roots the powder caIled Tikl tu~ 
is obtained. See Mr. COLEBROOKE'S note on the  
next species, C. angustifolia.' 

. . i 
9. CURCUMA angustgolia. R. 

Bulbs oblong, with pale oblong pendulous tubers 
only. Leaves petioled; narrow lanceolar. Flowers i 
longer than the bractcis. 

Tikhur of the Hindw. ' . 
I . , , : ' .  8 .  1 1  . ,  

I 

Found by H E N R Y  COLEBROOKE, Esq. 'in forests 
from the banks of the Sone, to Nagpzir, and by him 
introduced into the botanic garden at Calcutta, where I 
i t  flowers in May, June, and July. The l aves  make 
their appearance about the same time, and decay 
about the beginning of the cool~seasori, inNovember. 

It has now been seven years i n  this garden, and it 
has not been observed that it  ever produces any of 
the palmate tubers, so common in the other species; 
but  abounds in pendulous tubers, which'furnish that 
Eecula, or starch called Tikltur or Ticor, which is sold 
,in the markets at Benares, k c .  and is  eaten by the 1 









natives. In this garden .there is.another species, or 
variety, received from Trausnco.re, which..has not yet 
flowered. In'that countiy the natives prepare a very 
beautiful pure stallch from its pendulous tubers, like 
that of  Muranta arundinacea, (Arroto root,) and 
Tacca pinnat@du, which forms a very cbfipiderable 
part of their diet. It .is more than..probable that all 
those pepdulotis tubers,, so comrnbn, ,in this genus, 
abbund in a. similar fecula. , , , ; , I ,  ! 

. CURC,UMA ANGUSTIFOLIA. 
F&n the tubers of the root of this plant and o'f 'Cyrcuma kucor- 

him, Tikhur, a q r t  of &arch or flour l ikemow root, is prepared 
by a very simple process. The Kherwars, one of the tribes of moun- 
taineers inhabiting the fwgg of the Vind'hya moontains, use the 
following method, k c ~ r d r n g  to the, information which I received 
when trave~xia ttiosc firesta. The roots are ground, and water is 
added in eonsi%rable quantity; The starcb or flour settles at tbc 
bottom of the vessel; and, the water being then p ~ u r e d  off, the 
starch isdfied in Lhe open air. . From eight parts by weight of the 
root, one part of starch or flour is obtained. I t  is said to be com- 
monly bartered by .the k3enoar.q south of the Sofie foi an equal 
weight of salt. . . 

Having reason to believe, that the same sort of starch'or flour is 
also obtained in the district of Clrntgaon ; I applied to Mr. MACRAE, 
Surgeon at that station, and received very satisfactory information. 
The powder obtained at Clratgaon from the roots, is well known by 
the name of Tiklrur;- and the'plant itself is there called Phale~a and 
Caclru'r. Judgirig from the specimens of the, leaves and roots, 
which were received from Rlr. MACRAE, I have little doubt that 
the plant is allied to this species : and probably belongs to the kin- 
dred one C .  Leucorhiza. The powder, prepared from the root, is 
considered by the natives at Clratguon as an excellent restorative in 
cases of consumption; and a preparation of it,, in the form of a 
sweetmeat, is sold in the market. 

I shall only add, on the subject of this nutritious powder, that it 
is very similar to the powder obtained in Amerioa from the roots of 
Maranta Arundinucea, and which is known in Europe by the name 
of Indian arrow root; a n d  there is reason, to belteve; that &her 
plants of the same natural order affbrd a similar prodbce. 

In regard to the Asiatic names of the plant, and of its produce, 
I am unable to add any well ascertained synonyma to the received 
named Tikhur. I t  is unnoticed under this denomination in the 
worh of H i d u  and Muhammedan writers on the Materia Medica of 
Zndk : and the name of Cachlir, by which the plant is distinguished 
in Chatgadn, properly belongs to the Zerurnbet, (@rcuma Z.) 
Note by the Praident. 

z 9 



Amn 2. With Spike8 mtrd. 
10, CWRCCWA ,blcg~. L ~ Z .  9p. p ~ .  d. via. 1. ra. -2, 

obs. 3.7% 
Bulbs :small, and witb the numerous, long, pdmate 
tubers h a r d 1  deep orange-yellow. Lea- lag- 
petioled, brm d -lanceolar, wiform green, 

Manjelka-kua, Rheed. ml. 11. t .  11. bad, 
Carcuma, h m p h .  amb, 5. p. 162. t .  67. " ' ' 

Amomum. Oarrounaa. Gbnelin. and Jhq. Hmt. rind. 3. t. 4. 
Haldi, Halidra, or Haridra df the ITrsedw, and Be~ktdwt. 

Cultivated very generally over the southm parts 
of Asia; where iadigenous I cannot say. 

CURCUMA WNGA. 
Manjella-Kua, RHEED. Clfning, Cu&. RUMPH. 
Sans. Harldrti, Pit&, Caochani, eauri, 8cc. 
Hind. Haldi, Haladi, Halidr6, Pit-ras. 
Be%. Haluif, Halidri, Pjt-ras. 
Or. Haladi. 
Carn. Arisan, A~isin. 
Teling. Pasupti. 
CUZT. Haradul. 
warlrut. Halad, Haladl. 
Penjnb. Halad, Bartiare,. 
Cashm. Lyadar. 
P e ~ s .  Zerd-Chbbeh, ~erd-ch6b (Darzard (;rur&a.) 
drab. Umku's sufr, Uruku's sab4g;hfn (Carcumaa Avicenm.) 
Malab. Manjena-CUW~RHEED. (ManjeUa Coua RUMPA.) 
Malay. Cuatjet. RUMPH. cunhit, Howlsoru. Cunhir H. CU- 

nin R and B. 

The botanical appellation of the genus has been taken fom a 
6upp0sed Arabic name of the specie$, which came intb use ao a de- 
nomination of the drug, upon the authority, as it &odd seem, of 
the h t i u  r e r k n  of AVICENNA. The arigkal term, however, which 
ia Curcum, ~igeaifies not turmerick, but s&n. It  is Penstin8 ac- 
cording to RICHARDSON; A~abic  in the drctionary of Qe~~rrs and 
MENINSKI ; Hebrew in PARKHURST'S lexicbn ; but is e i a c  a c r c d -  
ing to the autbdr of the Mekhee71kl adviyd. I t  probably is derived 
from the iiame spwae with the Summit Cuncuma, with &e Greek 
C~ocos and Crworr; and with the L&.n Crocus and<&obum; all 
signifying saffron : an affinity of names which had bern already 
remarked by RUMPHIUS. 

The colour of the root, and its similarity to saffron, have i n d d  
suggested appellations for the tumerick in more than one language: 
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Thur it has been named Crocus rndicua, a d  by' athe Pwtuguarr 
Safldn & terra. The Persian, Arabic and M e  names of it are 
all relative to ite yellow dye or golden colour, and so in general are 
the Sanacrit synonyma. The fa~lliliar tenn, Hargrci, whence the . 
vernacular names of it in most countries of India are taken, is 
explained by etymologists as also bearing allusion ta the colour, 
' brighter than a tawny hue (hari.)' Note By the President. 

1 I .  , CURCWMA Anwda. R. 
Bulbs conic, and with the palmate tubers inwardly 
pale yellow. Spike scanty, few-flowered. Leaves 
long-petioled, broad-lanceolar. The whole plant 
uniform green. 

Tommon manga. Rumph. amb. 5. p. 169. 

AMADA of the Bengalese, which signifies Mango- 
ginger; the fresh root popessing the peculiar smell 
of a green mango, which alone will distinguish this 
s ecies from every other I have yet met with. Dr. 

observes, that it is also known by the name 
Kujula-gauree, and used by the natives to excite ap- 
petite, when lost by long weakness. 

A native ,of Bengal. Flowering time ' the rainy 
season. The natives eat the root in their curries,, 
and use it medicinally. 

12. CURCUMA &ridi$OTa. R. 
Bulbs oblong, and with the palmate tubers inwardly 
deep yellow. Leaves tong-petioled, oblong. The 
whole plant, (spike and coma,) uniform green. 

Tommon giring. Rumph. a d .  5. p. 169. 

A native of Sumatra. From thence Dr. CHARLES 
CAMPBELL sent the plants to this garden, under the 
Malay name Tmmon, the root of which, he observ- 
ed, yield the Mahys a yellow die ; though the colour 
is paler than that of C. bnga. The odour is also 
very different; the plant much larger and entirely 
green, even the coma of the spike, which in all the 
rest is the moat highly eoloured part. 
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13.. C u ~ c u m a  ntslatapz. &on&. pl. 2. No. 151. 
B u l b  conic, with pale yellorv palmate tubers. Leavea 

, . short-petioled, oblong. The whole plant uniform 
green, except the rosy coma of thc spike. 

. - '  A native ot'the vallies amongst the Circur moun- 
tains, and b'lossoms during the rains. The exterior 
border of the corolla very pale pink ; the point of i-ts 
upper segnient broad, and rather obtuse ; in most of 
the othkr.'species it is acute. 

I 
, . 

14. CURCUMA reclinuta. R. 
Bulbs fusiform, with scarce any palmate tubers, but 
many straw coloured, oval, pendulous. Leaves pe- 
tioled, oblong, reclinate. 

A native of Hindostan. Blossoms during the rains. 
Is the smallest of the genus which I have yet seen. 
The spike purple throughout ; the flowers of the 
same colour, except a small tinge of yellow on t h e  
centre of the lip ; and the sheaths of the leaves tinged 
with red. 

Besides the foregoing fourteen species.,rthere are in 
the garden several more, or varieties, which have been 
lately introduced, and have not yet flowered. One 

. of them with an zruginous root, found by Colonel 
HSRDWICKE in the Duab.' One or two from Mata- 
bar, said to he sorts of Arrow root, and two or three 
introduced by Dr. CAREY from P e p ;  making in all 
about twenty species in this garden. . 

6. AMOMUM. 
GEN. CHAR. Corolla with interio; border unilabiate. Anther 

double, surmounted with an entire, or lobate crest. Cap- 
sule 3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds many, arilled. 

-As this genus now stands, i t  is a good, and natu- 
a1 one. The plants belonging to it, of my acquaint- I 

ance I always mean, are hut few. They have creep- i 
ing, jointed, perennial, tuberous roots, with nurneroua 
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strong fibres therefrom, which dip deep into the soil. 
Their stems are at least biennial, invested in the 
sheaths of the bifarious leaves. The injorescence 
uniformly radical spikes, rather loosely imbricated ; 
with one-flowered bractes ; and either a hornlet, or 
glandular enlargement, between the base of the fila- 
ment, and insertion of the lip, as in most of the Al- 
pirtias. The capsules are %celled, 3-vajved, and con- 
tain many seeds, enveloped, while recent, in a soft 
gelatinous aril, which vanishes, or is scarce dis- 
cernible when dry. The embryo subclavate, and fur- 
nished with both a perisperm, and vitellus. 

1 .  AMOBIUM Cardammum. Linn. sp. pl. ed. Willd. 1 .9 .  
Leaves short-pctioled, lanceolar. Spikes even with 
the earth, lax. Bractes lanceolate, acute. Lip with 
anterior margin 3-lobed. Crest 3-lobed. 

Cardamomurn minus. Rumph. amb. 5. t .  65 .  f. 1. 

A native of the Malay Islands; from Suanatra 
Dr. CHARLES CAXPBELL sent plants to this garden, 
where they blossom durin the month of May, just 

7! before the rains begin. o the taste the seeds are 
agreeably aromatic, and are used by the Mulays qs a 
substitute for the real Cardamom of Mulubal-. 

- 
2. AMOMUM a n g u s t i f o h .  Linn. sp. pl. ed. Willd. 1.8. 

Leaves broad-lancedate. Spikes elevated, linear- 
oblong. Bractes oblong, rather pointed. Lip obo- 
vate-cuneate, entire. Crest three-toothed. 

Amomum a~~gwtiifolizcnz. Sonnerat's Vbyage. 2. 242. t. 137. 

A native of Madagascar. From the ilfauritius 
Captain T E N N E N T ' ~ ~ O U ~ ~ ~  it  to this garden, where 
it blossoms during the cool season. The flowers pos- 
sess a considerable share of spicy fragrance, and are 
sliowy ; the exterior border of the corolla and superior 
bractes being red, and the large lip yellow. 

2 4 
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3. A M ~ U M  awkturn. R. 
Leaves subsessile, cordate-lanceolate. Spikes obo- 
vate, even with the earth. Bractes lanceolate. Crest 
amply 3-lobed. Capsules oval, echinate. 

A native af the Malay Archipela,qo; from thence 
introduced into the botanic garden, where it blossoms 
freely in April and 311ay; seed ripens in October. 
The capsule is perfectly destitute of grooves: for 
this and other reasons, I think it cannot be ~CCENIG'S 
Amomurn, an Globba mispa; nor I~UMPHIUS's 
Globba criysa viridis, because the cortex of the cap- 
sule is of a soft fleshy texture ; hence likewise I con- 
clude it  cannot be A. echinatunt. Lir~n. sp. yd. ed. 
Wildd. 1. s. 

As in the AZpinias, there are two hornlets, one on 
each side, between the insertions of the lip, and fila-' 
merit on the mouth of the tube, 

1. AMOMUM maximum. R. 
Leaves petioled, lanceolar, villous underneath. Spikes 
oval, even with the earth. Bractes lanceolate. Crest 
of one semilunar lobe. Capsules round, nine-winged. 

A native of the iMalay Archipslago. In the botanic 
garden at Culcutta, where it has long been, it blos- 
soms in April and May ; and the seeds. are ripe in 
September and October. 

The flowers are nearly white, with a small tinge 
of yellow on the middle of the lip. The seeds have 
a warm, pungent, aromatic taste, not unlike the real 
cardanconc, but by no means so grateful, RUM- 
PHIUS'S representation of the fiuit of his Globba 
c&pa rubra, Vol. 6. t. 60. D. might serve for this ; 
but, as the seed vessel of my plant is yerktly desti- 
tute of hairs, I cannot believe it is L o u ~ ~ r a o ' s  A. 
villosum. See WI LLDENOW'S edition of the specie@, 
1, p. 8. &c. 
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7. ZINGIBER. 
GEN. CHAR. Corolla with interior border unilabiate. Anther 

double, crowned with a single (horn-shaped,) Curved beak. 
Capszile 3-celled, 3-valved. Seedo many, arilled. 

The plants, which fall under the above essential 
chartzcter, further differ from the A~no~nums in being 
herbaceous: (whereas in that genus they are all, at 
least biennial.) Their inflorescence uniformly radi- 
cal, or terminal spikes : compactly* or openlyt im- 
bricated with one-flowered bractes. To  render the 
specific characters of the different species more con- 
cise, I have arranged those with radical spikes in one 
section, and those with terminal in a second. 

SECT. I. Spikes radical. 
1. ZINGIBER opcinnle. Roscoe in Zkans. of Lirm. Soc. 8.348. 

Leaves linear-lanceolate, Spikes compact, strobili- 
form, elevated. Bractes acute. Lip 3-lobed. 

Common Ginger. 
Amomum Zingiber. Linn. sp. pl. ed. Willd. 1.6. 
Inschi. R l ~ e d .  mal. 11. t .  12. 
Zingiber majus. Rumph. amb. 5. t .  66. f .  1. 
Ada, or Adrac of the Hindus, and Bengalese. 

A plant too well known, to need any further de- 
scription. 

ZINGIBER OFFICINALE. 
Inschi. RHEED. Alea. RUMPH. 
Sans. Ardraca, Ardra, Sr'ingav6ra. 
Hind. Adrac, Adarac, Adi, Ad. 
Beng. and Or. Adh. 
Tirid. Ad. 
Guzr. Adu. 
Cash~n. Aduru. 

*As in o$cinale, Xemmbet, Cmssamanar, and the twe with ter- 
m i d  spikes. 

t As in squarrowm, ro.seum, mbeno, and ligrllatum. 
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Penjrtb. Adarac. ~ d r n  Adi. 
Marhat.  AlC. 
Carn. Alli. 
Telatig. Allam. 
Arab. Zer~jabil. 
r n ~ l n b .  Alb, Inchi. I ~ I ~ E E D .  -11nji. RUMPR. 
,Iln/uy. Halya. ?ilea. R U V P I I .  Alia. HOWIYON. 

Alnong the Sunscrit synonyrrla of ginger, Sry11gnvkm ( s i g n i f \ #  
horn-shaped,) (w, as it is pronounced , i n  some places, S ~ F J Z ~  . ; 
has a marked affinity nr~th tile Greek ~byybgrpg, clle L u t z r z  i! 
giber, and cven the Arabic Zenjabil; a., lvcll as with all the L : 3  

which the drug obtains in the varinu3 languages of Europe. 1 
aiEnity of tllc Arabic and Europeun names had been l o n g  
malJred by Gancr~s. Its origin is now traced to the ancieilt .q 

leaked lrtnguage of India. 
The plant and fresh root are in l f i ~ ~ d i  callcd Adrac and 14:-i& f - - r  

the Sa~~scrYt Ardraca and Ardra;  and the dry root is r ~ a a ~ e ~ i  ' 
most Indinn nations Sdnt'lr or Sunt'h from the Sunscrit S u r ~ t ' h i  I 

Sunt'hi. The ety~nology of these terms seer113 to indicate the c o t  
trast of wet and dry ; for such is the radical sense of the T v c > i  

Ardra and Sunt'h: but Sunscrit grammarians explain the first 1 
alluding to the moisture which ginger induces on the t o n g u e  ; - the other as indicating the virtue which it is supposed to possess c 8  

drying up phlegm. Xote by the Presideut. 

2. ZINGIBER Zerlcmbet. Roscoein Dam. of Litm. &kc. 8.34.5 
Stems declinate. Leaves approximate, sessile, lon -  
ceolar. Spikes compact, strobilifonn, m u c h  ele- 
vated, oval, obtuse. Bractes broad-obovate, obtuse;  
margins coloured. Lip  3-lobed. 

Amomum Zerumbet. Lian. sp. pl. ed. Willd. 1 .  6. 
Katu-inschi-kua. Rheed. mml. 11. t .  13. 
Zingiber spurium. Retz. obs. 3.60. , 
Lampujum. Rumph. amb. 5. t .  64 .5  1. 

A native of various parts of India. Flowering t ime 
the rainy season. Seeds ripen in November and 
Ileeember, by which t ime the plant has perished 
down to the root. 

ZINGIBER ZERUMBET. 

Katu-inschi-kua. RHEED. Lampujang. RUMPH. 
This plant was supposed by RUMPHIUS to be the &runrbct; and 

the Brohmens, who assisted V A N  RHEEDZ, appear to have mistaken , 
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it for the Galangal, for they named it tohim Cdlnqjana, as may be 
gathered from hiwtext corrected by the Nugari characters in the 
plate. It  is neither of those celebrat@ drug* ; but bears more re- 
semblance to the Cassunrunar, which is however the root of the next 
species. Note by the president. 

3. Z I N G I B ~ R  Gssumunar. R. 
Stems erect. Leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate. Spikes 
compact, strobiliform, elevated, lanceolate, acute. 
Bractes ohovate, pointed. Lip 3-lobed. 

Bun-Bdi of the Hindus and Bengalese. 
Car-puspoo of the Telingas. 

A native of vaiious parts of India. Flowering time 
the rainy season. Seed ripe in November. . 

The root of this plant Sir JOSEPH BANKS and Dr. 
COMBE think the true Crcss.um~~cnur of the shops. 
When  fresh it possesses a strong camphoraceous 
odour, and warm, spicy, bitterish taste ; when drikd 
considerably weaker. 

4 .. 
ZINGIBER CASSUMUNAR. 

From the Bengali name, as ascertained by Dr. ROXBU~GH, and 
which is composed of words of Sr~nscrit origin, a Sunscrit name 
might be inferred, Vnncirdrrcce signifyin wild ginger ; but 1 find 5 no authority for it. This plant was broug t to me for the Dar-haldi, 
which is the Darvicd of Sancrit authors, and noticed as an effica- 
cious drug in the writings of the Hindu ph sicians. 

1 am at a low to coqjecture the origin o ! the name by which the 
drug is known in England. I t  was first introduced into practice by 
MARLOE, as a medicine of' uncommon efficacy in hysteric, epilep- 
tic and paralytic dborders ; but is gone out of repute. Note by the 
President. 

4. - ZINGIBER T O S W ~ .  Roscoe in D a m .  d L i n n .  soc. 8.'348. 
Leaves short-petioled, lancqlate. Spikes lax, half 
immersed in the earth. Bractes lanceolate, coloured. 
Lip entire. 

Am,omum Toseum. Corom. pl. 2. No. 126. . . 

Buma catchicay of the Telingas. . 

A native of the vallies amongst the mountains of 
the northern Circnrs, where it  blossoms during the 

, rains. 
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5. Z ~ N G I ~ ~ R  & ~ ' U k T d ~ .  R. 

Leaves approximate, sessile, lancedtate. Spikcs lax, 
obovate, apex even with the earth. Bractes cunei- 
form.' Lip sub-hastate. 

A native of Hindostan, where it was first noticed 
by Colonel HAR'D.W ICKE. Flowemduring the rainy 
season ; seed ripe in ,December. 

6. ZINGIBER rubens. R. ' 

Leaves lanceolar. Spikes lax, haif immersed in the 
earth. Bractes linear-lanceolate, straight. Lip 
narrow-ovate, entire. 

Sent by Dr. F. BUCHANAN, from the district of 
Rungphr to this garden, where it grows freely, and 
blossoms in August. 

7. ZINGIBER squurtomm. R. 
h v e s  lanceolar. Spikes squarrose, half immersed 
in the earth. Bractes linear, with long, taper, waved, 
recurved apexes. Lip 3-lobed; apex bifid. 

A native of P e  u, where i t  ripens its seed in De- 
cember. From hngoon Mr. Fs r rx  C a n r ~  sent 
the fresh roots, entire capsules, and ripe seeds to this 
garden, where the plants from both the seeds and 
roots grow freely, and the latter blossomed in 
August. 

: SECT. 2. Spike terminal. 

8. ZINGIBER capitaturn. R. 
Leaves linear-lancsolate, stem-clasping. Exterior 
bractes lanceolate; interior ovate. 

A native of Hindosfan, where it was also first no- 
ticed by Colonel EIARDW ICEE ; and, (with the last,) 
sent to the botanic garden at Calcutta, under the 
Hindu name Jenglt-adrac. It blassoms in the early 
part of the rains ; and the seed ripens abundantly in 
September and October. 



9, Z I N G ~ B R  ~~~. R. 
Leaves seseile, laaceolate, Extesior bractes obovate, 
with broad, transparent, membranaceons margin. 

. . 
Native place uncertain. 

GEN. CBNL ,Curd with h t i w  qoAder i f  one camp~nulate 
bad-cleft lobe. Frkrmeftt lanewJate, with the double anther 
attached far below its apex. Cap& 3-celled, 3-valved. 
Seeds numerous, naked. I 

I ' . . 
1. Corns opedoslur. Smith iP Tkmf q f f i f ~  Soc. 1,249. 

Leaves sessile, spirally, p u q e d ,  oblong, villow 
underneath, . , 

Banksia vecioscr. Retr. o h .  3. 75.' . . 
Tsjana-kua. Rheed. d. 11 .. t. d ;  * ' ' 

- 4Xyo of the W i n b  and Bengak. ' I .  

Cashinh, Pushcm, Scuucrit nanica 

A. native of all the awthhn  parts al A&. I* 
Beapl it blossoms during ttle rains, and the seed 
ripens in *October and November. No use, so far 
as 1 can learn, is made of any part d the $ant by the . 
natives of I d a ,  d Sir Jiomper B~~lrs~ infor rmr  
me, that the root does not at all resemble the Cootars 
A r a b  of the shops. 

The l ube ra s  part of the +coi rum horirmtpl a f& 
inches under the surface af. the earth ; i s  d e n  two 
iackes in diameter, marked with annular rings ; froan 
every part, the proper fibrous.roots is-, and pene- 
trate deep into the soil ; colour of the old parts pale 
yellow ; of the young, white ; texture, firm, tough, 
andfibrous ; and has not any 'of that spicy, or cam- 
phoraceous odour, so e k m o n  to the plants of this 
order. Stems erect, or nearly so;  some straight, 
while others from the same root rise with a spiral 
contortion ; lower half invested in simple, downy 
sheaths ; general thicknsse about that of a. walking 
me, a d  fiopl 4 tn i6 kst high. Leaues spirally 



arranged round the upper. half of the stems, subses- 
sile, obldng, cusp;(lati.;l,!ver=j downy ,nntlerneath; 
length from 6'to. 15 iliche3.' Spi;X-e a single, oblong, 
firm one, crowns the top of each stem, illlbricated 
with numerous, exterior, ovate, concave, hard, po- 
lishecl, pointed, one-Qowered, permanent I~ractes, or 
scales ; colour greeh, ferruginous, or red, but all be- 
come hipht f&dlLb Ithi 'time the: s,&s 'are ripe ; be- 
sides these, each 8 . , dy?$r:Pas a smallkr interior, boat- 
dliaped'bracte, 'k;iibta'c~ng'the left side.bf the 3-cleft 
calyx, which also becomes red' by age.; Corol large, 
pur,e white, with L f&$iit blugh of ,pink ; inodordus ; 
the ihner-border rekiihbles 'the limb: bf the flower of 
Convoluulus sepizhnz, but bent out in 'a.recurved ,di- 
rection, and with the GFgip elegantly jacipiate-den - 
tate, Filament lanceolate, incumbent .over the mid- 
dle of the inner border;! back clothed with much, 
lon , soft, white hair: nearly to its centre, on the 
un i erside, is attached. the oblong dowble antlier.. Style 
shorter than the filament. . Stigma large, bilabiat'e, 
and even with the apex. of the anther. Cajsule 3- 
sided, smooth, hard, deep red, crowned with the 
still perkc t, permanent, rigid, coloured calyx, 3- 
celled, 3-val~ed, opening on. the. sides. Seeds nu- 
merous, angular, black, smooth. Perispem conform 
to the seed, pure white, and cartilaginous. Vitellus 
thin and closely embracing,, like a casq: all. but 'the 
base -of the embryo, which is central,+ cylindric, and 
as long as the perisperm, with its truncate ra$jcle 
close. to. the unibilicus. 

, ' I ' .  

. , 9. ALPINIA. 
GEN. CIXAR,', -COTOI with interior border unilabiate; Anther 

- double, naked, (uncrowied.) Capsule \ bemed, '3-celled. 
See6  a few, or numerous, arilled. 

t .  
4 ,  . .  . , I 

1 1 .  The plants which come under this definition, form 
a 5ood natural genus; for besides the common cba- 
mcty of the family, the sther affinities of the indi- 
viduals which'compose it, are peculiarly striking, .vizi 
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In  having strong, thick; crcioled, permanent tu: , 

hers, which gun nearly horizontal, a little below the 
sur face  of the earth, are strongly marked .with the an. 
n u l a r  wars of the decayed sheaths ; and f m  every 
p a r t  the- long,, thick, fibrous, fibres issue, which. form 
the real root. , , 

T h e  stetw we ,from biepnial; to perennial, ~nurner? 
oud7 growing' in .tufts, straight, and erect, or more 
o r  *less rectirved, 'according to. their place irr the tuft ; 
clothed'with~bifarious, lan,ceolate, acute leaves; and 
all, except: 'Carda~nomunz,'~ terminate in a copious 
raceyoe, or  wicle.of Iar'$s', gaudy flowers. The. cudyx, 
as in the ot \ er genera'of this'order, is superior, and 
consists. .si: pne, 'leaf, having its %margin, ,very irregu- 
I arly ,3ivjded. ' This part furiishes little or po .hslp irl 
discriqinqting the specie& ,''I'l@ sorol is of gne ~ e t 4  
with a douvle border, tile exte i i~r  three-parted; in: 
ner of one, ',large, 'more highli cgloured lobe, ' or' lip, 
or necta?.y, ' ~ l q e c i  011 the 'upper side, apposite to the 
stamina ;. 00 each side 'of its ,base, or insertion, a 
curved hyhlet is to be found in. the greategt number 
of the species. Thejifilament is broad, slightly groov- 
ed on 1 he . ikside, supporting a large, double, emar- 
ginate, .ct:estZe,ss anther, with a ddep fissure between 
its lobes;, for tbe reception .af..the style. The g e p  
inferior, 3-celle,d, ,with many seeds in each, (except 
in Galanga, where the number ,is constantly two in. 
each cell,) attached to a thickened portion of the 
partitiops, a little removed from the axis. : Style 
sleder,, and .of a length sufficient to raise the 'infun- 
dibuljform, ciliate stibo?mu, even with, or a little above 
the apex of the anther. Nectarialscales, in this'genuo 
generally united into one, .thick, short, crenulate, 
truncate body, which embraces 'the base of the style 
on the exterior side. The capsule 1s one:of those a 

that may be called berried, invariably. S-celled. The 
seeds more or less numerpus, invested in a. multifid 



aril,, and.tweinteguments. In  those 1 have hadit ' 
in my power to examine, there is a pe~isper~u, or 
albumen ; and &Urn. The embqo i~ generally an 
inverted erescent, more or lem perfect, with a &m@t 
portion, the radicle, h r n  the mid& of ita convex, 
or underside, pointing to the umbilicus d the seed. ~ 
1. A w ~ ~ z a G h g a .  Lima. q.p2. ed. J(PilZ&, 1.12. 

Leavea seasile, braad-1Pnceolu. Panicle ;ternhat. 
Lip obloog, with. bifid apex, linew dw, and a*p 
conic c o l o u r ~  nds at its bae. G q p  with twv- b seeded ceUs. apsules obovate, srno*h, few-eeeded. 

Gahnga major. Rumph. amb. 5. t. 63. 
Alpinirl Gatanga. .Ruswe in T ' n s .  of Linn. SoE. 8.345. 

A native of the Malog Amhipelago. ' From Swna- 
&tZ Dr. CHARLESCAMPBELT. sent plants t0 this 
garden Cn 1 S00: w'here they flower duririg .the hot 
aeason ; axid ripen their. seed, though veyg '&rely, in 
November. The seed v ~ e l  is small, obovate, smooth, 
deep orange red, does n d  open spontaneously, and 
cannot contain more than two seeds in each cell, 

the number in the germ,) which are 
s c0vere.d with a white aril. To .the taste 

they are bitter, and nauseous. These circumstances 
mduce me to belieye it to be R U M P R X ~ S  plant, 
but I doubt whether any one of Kamr$s Lanpas's 
can be aeferred to this. For the same 'redson I w.ould 
exdude L ~ R E I R ~ S  d; Galangiz. . * '. , 

By the assistance of S ~ T  JOSXPH B a k s ,  and Dr. 
C ~ B E ,  it has been fbund, that ,the radt'd this pfant 
is the real Galanga major of our shopis (in Londe.) 
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Carn. and Marhat. Culanjan. 
Malay. Lanquaa. RUMPH. Lancooa. Ho~vrso~ .  

The root of this plant being ascertained to be the Galnnga ll~ajor 
of the druggists, conformably witll what had been said of it by 
RUMPHIUS, there is no doubt of its being the Kl~dlinjdn of the 
Arabs, termed in Hindi Ciilinjan. In Sanscrit it 1s called Cudanjanu 
according to one authority (the Rbjnighnntu ;) but Sugand'ltci 
vachd ,  or sweet scented Acorus, as also Mahabbari vacha according 
to another Indian treatise (the Bhacapracciuu.) If the first name 
be genuine S a m i t ,  which is however doubtful, the simllar names 
in other languages, including the European term gal(inga, must be 
derived directly or mediately from it. h70te 1?1/ the f'residmt. 

2 .  ALPINIA Allughas. Roscoe in Trg~zs. c2flinn. '&c. 8.346.. 
Leaves lanceolar, polisbed. Panicle terminal. Lip 
bifid ; lobes retuse. Capsules spherical, polished, 
(black,) one-valved, many-seeded. 

Hellenia AZEughas. Linn. sp. pl. ed. - Willd. 1,. 4. 
Mala-inschi-kua. Rheed. maE. 11. t. 14. 
TBraca. Asiatic Resea~ches. 4. 240. 
Tara, or Tarac of the Bengalese. 

A native of Rengal, and very common. ' Flower- 
ing time the whole of the rainy season. Seed ripe 
in October and November. 

ALINIA ALLUGHAS. 
According to VAN RHEEDE, this plant is called by the Br&mams, 

Qiri Kolinjana or mountain ginger. This name is obviously taken 
from the Sanscrit Gir i  a mountain, and Culanjana the Galangal, to 
which indeed the plant is much nearer than to the ginger. 

It has been described by Sir W. JONE~, under the Sauscrit name 
of Tciraca, the authority for which I have been unable to discover. 
The word is indeed Sunscn't ; and, among other senses, is stated in 
dictionaries to be the name of a tree: a description which is not 
reconcileable with this plant. Note by the Presidettr. 

3. ALPINIA malaccensis. Roscoe in ?%ans.of fihn. Soe. 8.345. 
Leaves lanceolar, petioled, villous underneath. Ra- 
cemes terminal, simple. Lip broader than long, ob- 
scurely three-lobed, (lateral lobes incurved into a 
tube.) 

Maranta maklccensis. Lhn. sp, pE. ed. Witld. 1,14. : 
Galanga malaccensis. Rumph. amb. 5. t .  7 1. f. 1. 

VOI,. XI. A A 
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A native of Chittngong; f 6 m  thence introduced 
into the botanic garden at Calcutta, where it flowers 
in April and May. 

This is the most stately, and most beautiful ofour 
scitamineous plants. The flowers are particularly 
large, with the bractes, and, exterior border of the 
corolla, pure, smooth, lucid white; and the large 
lip variegated with crimson and yellow. 

4. ALPINIA nutans. Roscoe in Tram. of l i n n .  Soc. 8. 346. 
Leaves lanceolar, short-petioled, polished. , Racema 
terminal, drooping. Lip obscurely three-lobed, (la- 
teral lohes incurved into a tube.) Capsules spherical, 
opening down the sides. Seeds a few, round'; aril 
white ; (nectaries square and truncate.) 

Renealmia nutans. Andr. Bot. repos. 5. t. 360. 
Globba nutans. Linn. sp. pl. ed. WdM. 1. 153. 
Poora-nag-champa of the Hindus. 

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. From 
Dinajpbr Dr. Wu. CAREY sent plants to this gar- 
den, where they ate perfectly at home, producing 
quickly .from the same root, numerous, lfixuriant 
stems, of from 5 to 8 feet in length, and as thick as 
a man's fiwer ; flower abundantly during tlie hot 
season, (March, April and May,) and the seed ripens 
in October and November. The seeds possess a small 
degree of spicy warmth. The root is also odorous, 
and is sometimes carried to England for Galunga 
mujar. In this the apex of the anther is bifid. Stig- 
ma large, with hairy callous lips. 

5'. ALPINIA mutica. R. 
Leaves short-petioled, ,narrow-lqnceoly, polished. 
Racemes terminal, erect, compound. Lip $lobed ; 
base spurless. Capsule berried. Seeds numerous, 
angdlar ; aril evanescent. 

Found by hfr:W. ROXBURGH in the forests of 
Prince of Wales"IsZ~~nd, from thence introduced into 
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this garden, where it flowers more or less the whole 
year, but chiefly during the hot season. I t  is also 
an elegant species, andholds a middle rank between 
nutans  and calcarata  . 
6. ALP~NIA cakarata. ~oscoe ' in  Trana. of Linn. soc. 8 .347.  

Leaves narrow-lanceolar, pqlished. Spikes terminal, 
erect, compound. Lip ovate-oblong, with curled 
bilobate apex. 

I . I 

Renealmia calcarata. Andr. Bot. Repos. 6 .  t .  4 2  1. I 

1 

From China it was introduced into this garden in I 

1799, where the same. root quickly produced innu- 
merable stems, of about the thickness of' a common 
ratan, and about S or 4 feet long ; and in flower more 
or less the whole year, but chiefly in March and April. 

7. ALPINIA Cardammum. R. 
Scapes from the base of the stems, ramous, procum- 
bent. Lip 3-lobed, with calcarate base. . 

Amomurn Cardamomurn. R. Ind. pl. 3. N. 226. 
Arnomum repens. Linn. ap. pl. ed. Willd. 1. 9. Somerat, 

8fc. - 

Elettari. Rheed. mal. 11. t. 4 .  and 5 .  
Cardamomurn minus. Pharm. W.  and EiEinb. 
Ela, one of its numerous Sanscrit names. 
Elachi, or Elai'ch5 of the Hindus and Bengabe.  
Ailum-chedy of the Malabars on that Coast. 

A native of the rpountainous parts of. Malabar, . 
where it is found both wild and cultivated. In the 
latter state it begins to blossom during the first rains, 
when about 4 years old; and the ripe fruit is gather- 
ed in November. I t  continues to be productive till 
about the seventh year, when it  is usual to cut it  
down, and from the roots other stems rise, which are 
treated as before. 

~ ALPINIA CARDAMOMUM. 
I Elettari. RHEED. 

i Sans. Eli, Sucahmi-ClL, Dravidi, Truti, Cbrangi, Upacun- 
chi, &c. . 

Hind. Elichi, I16Chi, Elaichi, Ch'hoti lichi, Gujrati 4lhchi. 
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Beng. and Or. Elaich, 
Cashm. Lbchikl. 
Malab. Ela. Elettari. RHEED. Ailum chedi. ROXB. 
Marlrat. El'i, Gujrhtt'hi ilkchi. 

, Cam. Erarb, Eraci, Chiri yaiacci. 
Te'lring. Sanna yillacci. 
Arab. KQkulah, MQl. 
P m .  Hil. 

'Two sorts of Cardamoms, denominated in virions languageslarge 
and small, are distinguished by the Hindi names of Purbi and 
Guzrdti Eldchi, or Cardamoms produced in the east of Hindostan 
and in Guzrat. The Sanscrit synonyma make the small sort to be 
the production of Drdvida or the southern part of the peninsula of 
Indilt. It is the seed of this plant, which is a native of the moun- 
tains near Cochin and Calicut. The large sort, according to the 
Sanscrit synonyma, is a production of Triputi. Note by the*Pre- 
s ide~~t .  

8.. ALPINIA spicata. R. 
Spike terminal, oblong, compactly imbricated with 
narrow-lanceolate, acute bractes. 

A native of Stclnatra, and the smallest of the genus 
I have yet seen. It was brought by Mr. W. Rox- 
BURGH from Bencoolen to this garden in 1803 ; and 
at the close of the rains of 1 SO8 i t  blossomed for the 
first time, and was then only about two feet high. 

lo. GLOBBA. 
GEN. CHIR. &folk with interior border two-lol~ed, or none. 

Filament very long; curved ; baseeubular, and winged witha 
cuneiform lip. Anther double (appendicled, or naked.) 
&pule one-celled, 3-valved. Seecls many, attached to 3 
parietal receptacles. 

As ROSCOE observes, in his new arrangement of 
the Scitaminean plants, no genus in the whole order 
is more strongly marked than Globba; though cer- 
tainly the Linnzan description could never have led 
to a discovery of the plants of it. I t  is to Dr. SMITH, 
who found the original specimen of Globbu marun- 
tinu in the Liranmun Herbarium, that we are obliged 
for detecting and correcting this error in his descrip-' 
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tion of the plant, in his Exotic Botany. The same 
plant, I had, till this discovery w a ~  made known, 
considered to belong to an undescribed genus, which 
I called Colebrookia, in honour of our President, 
whose knowledge of botany, and tke benefit the 
science has derived from his help, justly entitle him 
to this clistinction; which by all true botanists is 
considered the highest reward, and more lasting than 
even a monument of marble or brass. And I also 
take this opportunity of thanking- Dr. SMITH for 
having (in consequence of his discovering that m y  
Colebrookia bulbifera was Globba nzarantina of Lin- 
mas,) transferred that name to another new genus 
of East Jd ian  plants. 

The individuals of this family are all herbaceous; 
of rather small size, (their stems and inflorescence 
together rarely exceed three feet in height ;) and 
perish down to the root about the month of Novem- 
ber. Their leaves lanceolar, (tapering equzilly at each 
end;) or lanceolate, (tapering from or near the base;) 
nearly smooth, and tapering into longer and finer 
points than any other of the order. In all the species 
here noted, the injwescence is terminal, except in 
the last. The prevailing colour of the flowers yel- 
low ; and the lip, or going of the filament (as in the 
whole of the opder,) the brightest, and most orna- 
mental part. The3lument is particularly long, very 
slender, and much incurved. Anther double, vari- 
ously appendaged, or naked. The style uncommonly, 
slender ; sometimes it passes along a groove on the 
inside of the filament to the anther; sometimes it 
takes a straight, and more direct course, but always 
passes between its lobes. The stigma funnel-shaped. 
The capsule oval, generally fleshy and tubercled, 1- 
celled, %valved, opening from the apex. Seeds 
many, attached to three parietal receptacles, by the 
intervention of a thick, spongy, umbilical cord, re- 
sembling a small tiril;' 

A A S  
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1. GLOBBA marantina. Linn. sp. pl. ed. WiUd. 1. 153. 

Leaves lanceolar. Spikes.terminal, suhsessile, stro- 
biliform, bulbiferous. Anthers four-horned. 

G.  marantina. Smith's Exot. Bot. 2 .  t .  103. and Roscoe in 
l?aas. of Linn. &c. 8.356. 

Lampujum silvestre minus. Rumph. amb. 5. t .  f. 

A native of the Malay Islands: from Amboynu it 
. was originally introduced into this garden, where it 

thrives luxuriantly, and flowers during the rains, but 
never produces seed here ; though the germ is per- 
fect, with many seeds attached to its three parietal 
receptacles. A small ovate bulb is produced in the 
bosom of each bracte, and by these the plant is more 
readily propagated, than it could be by seed. 

2. GLORBA hlbfwa. R. 
Stems bulbiferous. Leaves oblong. Racemes ter- 
minal, erect, shorter than the leaves, bulbiferous. . 

Conda-puspoo of the Telingas. . 
A native of the vallies among the Northern Circar 

mountains. Flowers durinq the rains. . 

The original description of this species has been 
lost, and 1 have only my recollection, and an imper- 
fect drawing, to go by in making out the specific 
character. 

a. GLOBBA orimmis. R. . . .  . 
> , 

Leaves oblong. Panicle terminal. Anthers naked. 
Capsule verrucose. 

, A native of the moist vallies amongst the C h a r  
mountains, where it blossoms during the rainy sea- 
son. Dr. BUCHANAN has also found it in the Rzmg- 
pzir district, and sent plants to this garden, where 
they blossom throughout the rainy season. 
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4. GLOBBA Hura. R. 
Leaves ovate-oblong. Raceme terminal, erect; pe- 
dicel~ tern, three-flowered. Anthers with a mem- 
branaceous coronet. 

Huraeiammiunz. Kcaig. in Retz. obs. 3. p. 49. 

- 5. GWBBA p d u l a .  R. 
Leaves lanceolate. Racemes terminal, compound, 
greatly longer than the leaves, peqlulous. Anthers 
bicalcarate. 

Found by Mr. W.  OXB BURGH, wild in.tt.le forests 
of Prince of Wales' Ishnd. . # I .  

Y ' ,# 

6. GLOBBA radicalis. R. I, ,. : 

Panicle radical. Anthers winged: 11 

Found by Mr. W. ROXBURGH indigenous in the 
forests of Chittagong, and from thence introduced 
into the botanic garden at Calcutta, where it flowers 
from April, to the end of June.. About the game time 
the herbaceous sterns and leaves appear. There is 
a constant succession of the flowers from the extre- 
mities of the lengthening branches of the panicle, for 
nearly two months. The whole panicle, peduncles, 
both common and partial, bractes, and flowers, (ex- 
cept the deep, but bright yellow lip or lower wing of 
the filament,) are of a lively blue-purple colour, and 
uncommonly beautiful. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES. 

The eniire flower, with the upper part of the t ~ b e  
which supports the inner border, laid o n. a,. a, E" The calyx. b, b, b, The segments of t e extenor 
border of the corolla. . c, c, Thg t,wo large s e e  
ments of the. inner border; and 4. the. +ree inner. 
e, The anther. f, The stigma. 

The germ and sections, All the above mapified. 
The ripe capsuIe, natural size. 
' h o  thirds of the same with an entire seed in one  

cell, and a section in the other ; natural size. 
A vertical section of a seed, magnified : a, the peris- 

perm : b, the embryo. 

TO. I. KA%~~PFEBIA pandurata. 
.FIG. 1. The corolla, nat"ra1 size. a, The tube. b, b, b, The 
- , - three segments of the exterior border. c, c, The 
., , two superior segments of the. interior border, re- 

. , moved to some little Gstance. d The lower seg- 
ment or 'lip, also removed. e, $31~ anther and 
crest. 

2. The germ and transverse section, a. by The calyx 
laid open, which exposes to view the two awl- 
shaped bodies, which embrace the base of the 
style, e. d, The stigma, natural size, and magnified. 

3.3, The two bractes. 

FIG. 1. The calyx laid open, exposing to view the two KmJ- 
gean rnvl-shaped scales, embracing the base of the 
style. 

2. The germ and section. . . 
3. The interior bracte: / 
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The stigma. 
The corolla laid open. (b, a, a, The three segments 

of the exterior border. b, b, The superior seg- 
ments of the inner border. c, The lip, or lower 
segment. (1, The calcarate anther, on its short 
fib'fnent. * .  

The cal&ule and section. 
One of the seeds with its aril expanded. 

. The above figures are but a little magnified. 
Sections of a seed magnified. a, The perisperm. 

b, The vitellus. cj The embryo. 
I 

The interior .bracte, which is here tubular. 
The germ, and transverse section. 
The calyx, laid open. 
The corolla laid open. a, a, a, The three segments 

of the exterior border. b, The l i ~ .  c, C, TWO 
conical glands between the base of the filament d, 
and lip b. 

The double anther, and three-lobed crest, with the 
infundibuliform stigma in the centre. 

Capsule cut transversely, with the upper portion 
separate. 

A seed, without its gelatinous d l .  
A vertical section of the same, magnified. 
The vitellus, and embryo, removed from their place in 

the centre of the perisperm, still more magnified. 

A back view of a flower, with its exterior, and inte- 
rior bractes. 

The germ and section. 
The interior bracte. 
The calyx, laid open. 
The corolla, laid open. 
The anther, and horn-shaped beak, or crest. 
The open capsule, natural size. 
One of the seed, and aril, laid open. 
A vertical section of a seed, magnified. a, The peris- 

perm. b, The vitellus. c, The embryo. 
Section of a seed, after vegetation is a little advanced. 
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FIG. 1. The corolla removed from the germ, a, a, a, The 
three segments of the exterior border. b, b, The 
two interior. c, The lip, or wing of the long 
slender curved filament d. e, The naked anther, 
and stigma. f, The part of the style proceeding 
to the anther, in a more direct course, than the 
groove of the filament. 

2. The germ and section. 
3. The calyx, laid open. 
4. The capsule and section, natural size. 

- 5. One of the seed, natural size. 
- 6. Section of the same, magnified, with the partial. aril 

thrown back. The internal structure has not yet 
been ascertained. 

~ n h ,  the principal figures are uniformly of the natural size 
of the parts delineated, and afford a scale to guess how much 
the other figures are magnified. 



ON 

THE ROSHENIAH SECT, 

A N D  IT$ 

BY J. LEYDEN, M. D. 

IN the course of some researches relative to the 
language and literature of the Afghdns, I met with 
an account of an author of that nation, named BA'Y- 
E Z ~ D  ANS A ' R ~ ,  which greatly excited my curiosity, 
and induced me to investigate his history. I now 
submit to the' Asiatic Sdciety, the result of my en- 
quiries, in the following sketch of his life and opi- 
nions. Having been the founder of a heretical sect, 
which attained a very formidable degree of power, 
and was suppressed with extreme difficulty, his 
work6 have been proscribed, and his memory regard- 
ed with horror among the greater number of the 
AfghJr~, while the adherents to his sect, who still 
exist, are confined to the wildest and most inacces- 
sible ' districts, concealing their books,' and their 
'tenets, with equal care. I am ulformed by A M ~ R -  
MUH'AMMED, a native of Paishdtaer, that some of 
the reputed followers of B A ' Y E Z ~ D  are still to be 
found, both in Paishcitaer and Ciibul, but that they 
are ,.ecboned still more numerous among the wild 
tribes of the Yzssefzki. In Paishdwer, they are sup- 
posed to hold secret meetings, by night, at an an- 
'cient edifice, with a dome, where BA'YEZID for- 
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merly resided, and at which the pious Mosde~ns, as 
they pass by the ruins, generally cast stones, in token 
of their abhorrence, accompanied with fervent impre- 
cations and curses on the founder. Though, from 
the circumstances mentioned, I have not been able 
to procure any of the original coinpositions of BA'Y- 
EZID,  yet I have met with some pretty copious de- 
tails of his proceedings, the most important of which 
are contained in the n/la.khzan-lqf,$dni, a work in 
the Afghdn or Pushti language, and in the celebrated 
Persian work, named, the Dubistan-i-Mazcinz'b, com- 
posed by MOHSANI-FA'NI. Froin the epithet Ro- 
shun or the luminous, which BA'Y E Z ~ D  assumed as 
a title, his followers derived the appellation of Ro- 
ska~ian, which literally signifies illuminati. The 
Rosheniah sect received its origin in Afghcinistan, in 
that dark, turbulent and sanguinary period, which 
preceded the accession of ACBAR to the throne of 
India; a period when an extraordinary ferment per- 
vaded the minds of men in the east, and when it is 
difficult to say, whether civil or religious matters 
were in the most changeful and uncertain state. 
Their founder, by birth an Afghdn, but of drub es- 
traction, appears to have been a man of extraordinary 
natural abilities, and extreme subtlety of genius. In 
hia early youth he acquired a taint of tbe Issnci'iliyab 
heresy, which, at that time, flourished in some of 
the mountainous districts of Khorascin and Mmar- 
al-nal~ar ; and in his character of prophet, he appears 
to have modelled his conduct according to the ideas 
of that sect, concerning a perfect unerring religious 
guide. The doctrines which he first propagated, 
seem not to have differed essentially from those of 
the $hjls; but as he proceeded, he diverged wider 
and wider from the pale of Islu'm. As his sect in- 
creased in number and power, i t  assumed a political, 
as well as a religious aspect ; and soon made such 
formidable progress, that, at last, it embraced nearly 
the whole nation of the Afg&ns, to whom it was a14 
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most exclusively confined. BA'Y EZID, at first, ap- 
pears to have advanced no pretensions but el.oquence, 
to persuade men to follow his doctrines ; but he no 
sooner found himself at the .head of a formidable 
party, than he asserted 'his right to conquer, by the 
.sword, those who were deaf to the persuasions of his 
eloquence. Established by the ability of its founder, 
and supported by the united ,influence of two power- 
ful principles, a sectarian and a national spirit, the 
Rosheniuh sect maintained its ground, for the greater 
part of a century, during the most prosperous period 
of the Moghul government ; and' flourished, in spite 
of the most vigorous exertions to suppress it, from 
the beginning of the reign of ACBAR, to that of 
SHAH-JEHA'N. 

The two principal authorities, which I have fdi- 
lowed in the account of BA'YEZ~D A.NsA'RI, are of 
the most opposite description ; and have very little 
in  common, either in manner or matter. MOHSANI 
F A'NI, the author of Daliistcin-i-Mazcihib, appears to 
be almost as favourably inclined towards B A ' Y E Z ~ D ,  
as AKHU'N DERWE'ZEH,+ the author of the Makhzan 
Afghdni, is rancorous and hostile. The character 
of MOHSANI FA'NI is already known to orient&- 
lists, by the eulogy of the illustrious founder of the 
Asiatic Sdciety ; and his account of the Rosheitiuh 
sect and its founder, which is concise, distinct, and 
luminaus, I have closely translated. AKH U'N DER- 
WE'ZEH, the author of the Makhzan d ghdni, is less E-f known to Europeans, than MOHSANI A'NI, though 
a much more celebrated character in Afghdnistan. 
He is however chiefly fdmous for his sanctity ; 
for of hia history, little more is known tHan what he 
himself hasrecorded. H e  was of Tajic origin, and 
resided chiefly at Bnnhkr, in the country of the Y2E- 

% AKRUN a religious instructor, a doctor in theology, is used in 
4ghdnistan as synonymous with the term MULLA, a judge, a doc- 
tor in laws, and both terms are applied indiscriminately to a mall 
af learning. 
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sefiki. H e  studied under SAYD ALI TIRMI Z I ,  who 
resided in Banhdr; and he was a most inveterate op- 
ponent O ~ B A ' Y E Z I D  ANSA'RI. The Makhzan Afg- 
hdni, of which he is the principal author, is  a mis- 
cellaneous compilation, on the ritual and moral prac- 
tice of Iskdm, composed in the PusAtti or Afghdn 
language, in a style of measured prose. The texture 
of the work is of a very loose and unconnected na- 
ture ; so that the different chapters, of which i t  con- 
sists, admit of easy transposition ; a circumstance 
which has given rise to great diversity of arrangement 
and variety of readings. The -Makhzan Afghdni has 
long been popular among the Afghdns, and chiefly 
among those classes, who are by no means curious 
with respect to style and arrangement. Hence, 
though the practice of writing is by no means com- 
mon or general among the Afghdns, not even among 
those persons who are well versed in the Arabic lan- 
guage, and skilled in the doctrines of Iskdm, yet 
such diversity of readings has arisen in this work, 
that aln~ost every copy differs widely from another, 
and the omission, or transposition of the chapters, 
seems to depend entirely on the pleasure of the tran- 
scriber. Of this work, the narrative concerning 
BA'Y E Z ~ D  ANS A ' R ~  forms a part, and is composed in 
the Pashtti language. Some copies, besides the 
Pashtzi relation, contain a similar narrative of the 
same transactions, in the Persian language, composed 
in a very crude and inelegant style. IVi th the addi- 
tion of some trivial facts, and the omission of others, 
i t  coincides in general with the PashtG account. 
Having, by the zeal and friendly exertions of Briga- 
dier General MALCOLM, procured several copies of 
this work, I have carefully collated the text, as the 
basis of the following narrative, in which I have re- 
tained as much as possible of the peculiar colodring 
and manner of the original; supplying, from native 
authorities, those local and historical elucidations 
which the subject seemed to require. AKHU'Y DER- 
WE'ZEH, author of the Mukhzan Afghdni, omits no 

I 
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opportunity of alluding to his contest with BA'YE- 
z i~ AKSA'RI, and always mentions his own success 
with the utmost self-complacency. " A certain per- 
son,'' says he, " who arrogated to himself the name 
of P~R-I-ROSHAN* (the father of light) but to whom 
I gave the more appropriate name of P~R-I-TA'R~C 

the father of darkness) lately circulated among the 
usefzki and other Afghdn tribes, certain poems in I 

the Ajgha'n language, pregnant with wicked and im- 
pious doctrines, savouring of the heretical tenets of 
the Mdtamlah a i ~ d  Rdfzi sects, and perverting the 
meaning of many sacred texts. In opposition to this 
infidel, I also composed a variety of poems, in the 
Afghdn language, exhi biting the true and orthodox 
explanations of the passages which the heretic had 
perverted ; and I finally succeeded in turning away 
many from his pernicious doctrines. In short, had 
i t  not been for my exertions, not a Moslem had, at 
this day, remained among the Yuse zki."-Among f the Afghdn tribes, AKHU'N DERWE Z E H  BA'BA', as 
he  is generally denominated, is commonly reckoned 
the father of Pashth coniposition, and the first author 
who employed in his works the Afghdn language ; 
yet, from this and other notices, it appears clearly 
that he was preceded in this department by EA'YE- 
z i ~  ANSA'RI, the elegance and beauty of whose style 
he praises, while he condemns his erroneous opi- 
nions. B A ' Y E Z ~ D  ANSA'RI may therefore beregard- 
ed as the first author who composed in the Pashtzi 
or A gi~cin language. The following is the detail of , 

his rf istory :- 

In  the district of Ca'nigziram, on the borders of 
Kundahcir, there lived, among the Afghdns of the 
tribe of Vurrnud', a person named ABDU'LLAH, who 
was a learned and religious man, sprung of learned 

* RT is used technically, to denote a spiritual father, the master 
or superior of a religions order. Theyriw of a Catholic monastery 
would receire this appellation in Pnn'an. 
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and religious parents, for both he and his father werc 
of the class of Ule~na. H e  had a son named BA'Y- 
EZID,  whom he carefully instructed in learning, ini- 
tiated in the practice of the faith, and the exvrcise 
of devotion, and communicated to him the prohibi- 
t ~ o n s  of the law. When this young man had made 
some progress in learning, his mind became intoxicat- 
ed with vanity, he deserted science for traftic, a31d 
took to the profession of a travelling dealer in horses, 
which he followed some time, for the sake of worldly 
gain. One time, as he was conveying two horses 
from Sammkand to IIindustan, he happened to tany 
for some time in the district of Calinjl'r. There he 
fell in with a person of the name of MULLA SULI- 
MA'N, who was of the II/luLh!hed or irreligious sect ; 
and becoming attached to his society, he frequented 
it, till he imbibed his irr~ligious notions and impious 
principles. O n  the return of BA'YEZID tc Cdrrlgzi- 
ram, these principles soon began to display them- 
selves ; he began to affect the manners of a solitary 
recluse; and in a short time retired to a cell, which 
he had formed, in the solitufie of the mountains. 
But, that his object was not merely solitude, ap- 
peared, from the manner in which he was accustom- 
ed to address his visitors. " Enter into this recess, 
fix your mind in profound meditation, and within it 
you will see GOD.'' But, ;is a Prophet has generally 
no honour in his own country, BA'YEZID quickly 
perceived that this was the most inauspicious place 
that he could have chosen, for the propagation of his 
opinions. The jVosZems of the vicinity, alarmed at 
his pretensions, reported his proceedings to his father 
ABDULLAH, who, in virtue of his paternal autho- 
rity, seized a long sword, and, without delay, re- 
pairing to the cell which his son had chosen, with- 
g u t  many questions, wounded him severely, and did 
uot quit him, till he had exacted of him a solemn pro- 
mise, to renounce his errors, and perform the usualacts 
of devotion, according to the law and practice of 
Isldm, as long as he lived. BA'YEZID, assailed in this 



summary inanner, by his own .father, found 'it neces- 
gary to temporize ; but no sooner had he recovered from 
the wound, which hc had received, than he broke the 
promise which had been exaaed from him, and aban- 
doning Cdt~i@ram, his native country, retired to ' tht  
region of Nangarhar, where he took up his residence 
in the house of the chief, Sultan AH'MED, in the district 
belonging to the Afghrinr of the tribes of Mohwnd and 
K4ugirmi. . , 

NINOARHA'R is the name of an extensive tract of 
country in RfRha'r~istan, which is watered by nine moun- 
tain streams, which fall into the river of JeIdatrad. T h e  
name is by some alledged to be a corrnptton of the term 
nek-auhdr, the pure streams ; by others it is reckoned 
a corruption ofnow nehdr, the nine streams. The  coun- 
try of ~Mrrgarhar is irregular and uneven of surface, 
though it has not any very high mountains. It  is about 
90 m~les in length from East to West, extending from 
Barikdt to Su'rkha'b. In breadth it extends from Cag- 
gah or Cajah, ta the river of Lughrncitl, a distance of 
nearly 30 miles. T h e  inhabitants are chiefly Afgka'rzs 
and Tdjlls. Thq antient capital of this country was 
Adinahplur 8 but as that was of difficult access and si- 
tuated at a distance from the chief river, the town of 
Jelhl&bad was founded, on the great route from Knn- 
&har to Cabul and Pai~hawer. The  Afghdrls who 
occup) Ningarhcir, are chiefly of the tribes of AIoL . 
mund, K h ~ ~ i a t r i ,  and Waragzei. Of these the tribe of 
Mohmand, which is divided into' two branches, the 
Tarakzei and the Ba'ezei, are the most numerous and 
powerful. Of this tribe, Sultan AH'MED, the protec- 
tor of BA'YEZI'D, appears to have been the chief; and 
he was highly pleased with the learning and abilities of 
the fugitive. As the Afghtins have always been more . 
addicted to  martial exercises and rapine, than to either 
learning or religion, he appears to have encountered 
few obstacles in gaining the confidence of tile ruler; 
VOL. XI. B b 
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and w ~ l d  probably have succctded qut1)gr well pvitS 
the tribe of Mobmand, had it not been for the second 
class of inhabitants, termed 7'4;~. 

THE term Ttijic, in the -Moghul language, is said to 
lignify a psasant ; but is gncrally applied by the Ma- 
ghuls to tlie natives of Iran, who arc neither of Arub 
nor Mqhul extraction. In Persian, the term Dugan, 
which is said to be a corruption of Dehkan, vilbgers or 
counlryptople, is used to denote the same nation orrace+. 
It is, however, certain, that the terms T4Zc and DL'gan 
arc general appellations given to the peasants or culti- 
vators of the ground, by the m r e  ferocious and hardy 
tribea, who live by war and pasturage in Khorrisan and 
3c.Iuu~ar crl nahpr ; countries, which like the greater 
part of tnodern Ptr~ in  and Asiatic Turkey, exhibit 3 
singular contrast of manners and inhabitants, in the 
same territory, between the tribes whicb follow the pas- 
toral and agricultural ~nocles of life. This mjxttire of 
races has continued, with little variation, from the ear- 
liest period of Islam, in these countries ; and prevails III 
every country, where the &logkul or Twkrnas tr~bes 
hal-e been ablr to maintain their footing. The T~$ic 
of great and little Bucharia resemble !he peasants of 
Asla 1)(I1rior, Egj'pf, and modern Persig, in almost every 
point of view, which concerns their civil or polltic4 
situation. More civ!lized, polished, and intelligent than 
the fierce nomadic pastoral tribes, which rove through 
the country, and hold the plains in a state of oppressive 
vassalage ; or the rude and hardy, but ignorant moun- 

* Accordir~g to the Farhang Ibralrinr S h d i ,  the t a m  T o j c  ia 
applied to 'all who are not Arabr, and consequently, in tliie sensc, 
it may be considered as equivalent to Ajemi. qt is added, on the 
quthoritg of SHAHAD-ED-DIN C!RMANI, that it is also al~plied ts 
ihe Turkirh tribes. Tazic, andTaric are also said to be lorms of 
he same word, and arc applied to the descendant8 of Arabr, w h o  

.have attained eminence in Ajem. The  term ?Itkhan is qomctirtines, 
applied to the inliabitaqts of Dmtam. 
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.hinters, who, protected by their natural fastnesses, 
.have been able to brave the tempest of war, which have 
often swept like a whirlwind the plains of Asia ; the 
Tdjic arc distinguished every where by superior indus- . 
try, and ofren engrosa the little learning which is to  he 
found in the country. The  TGic extend, from the 
mountaina of Chetdr in Cashgrir, as far as Kandahnr and 
&Zkh ; and, generally speaking, wherever the soil is 
more than usually fertile, or displays traces of superior 
cultivation, there may t h ~  habitations of the T(;jip be 
traced, In  the mountains of Chetrir, and where the 
country is naturally strong, the Tkjic live in a state 
of independence, under their own chiefs, but for the 
most part they are subject to the Afghdn, Turkman, 
or Uzbe~ tribas, among whom they 'reside, and to 
w b  tbey ape bound to pay a certain proportion of 
the produce of their grounds, which often amounts 
to an half, a th~rd, or: a fourth part, according to the 
nature of the mil, besides furnishing a certain quota of 
armed men. The  races of Thjic are very numerous, 
and they are distinguished from each other by various, 

' characteristics. Some affect to derive tlieir origin from 
the Arabs, while others are reckoned of Mqlbul extrac- 
tion; hut no doubt can possibly be entertained that they 
are of a very mixed origin, cossidcred as a people, and 
though generally of peaceable and industrious habits, 
in some districts, such as Cdshgar and Kho:c?l, they 
ere distinguished for their valour, .and martial prowess. 
Though the great mass af the T+ic are industrious cul- 
tivators, yet \-arious tribes, of roving and unsettled ha- - 
bits, and uncertain origin, are commonly apprehended 
under the same general denomination. Thus the rov- 
i ng  tribes of Siciiblii, and TokMi, of Calnngi and 
Jbranchi, Kn'ksha'l, and Klrwajeh Khizti, of AIucrt?zi, 
'lilburji, Bnhsdi, Arab- Galahban, Tzfluc-anduz, and . 
several others, are generally included under the name 
of Tape. It is difficult to determine when the term 

B b 2  



i TI+ came 'into general use, but it appe'ars to be of home 
antiquity, as it IS employed by SHERI'F-ED-D I N  ALI 
YEZD I ,  who uses it in contradistinction t o  the term 
'I;trc, in hir account of the uars of Tn'imar inithe 
niountainoils region of Cnto'r. Emerging occasionally 
from obscurity, this race have rroduced many princes 
and great Inen, and are fond of enumerating the  learmd 
and religious characters which have arisen among them. 
Spread over a vast extent of country, they use a variety 
of languages, but in general they employ Persic, Tun:i, 
or Pusktzi, and somt rimes Burki, L?lghnla'~i; and Cash- 

I t  was this race which first opposed the propa- 
gation of BA'Y EZID'S principles and tenets, and after- 
wards iurnished his most formidable opponent. 

. . 
W h e n  BA'YEZI'D took LIP his residence in: Bingas- 

Jrir, he assumed the character of a Illzi/Zn; 'and being 
of an acute genius, and sharp wit, as far as regards the 
wisdom of this world, though forgetful of the wisdom 
of the world which is to  come, he for some time met 
with considerable success, especially among the Afgbrins. 
But the tribes of Trijic, in Ningrrrhrir, were soon start- 
led by the extravagance of his opinions; and being 
fond of learning, and well versed in the doctrines of 
the  Sonntr, or tradition, they opposed such a serious 
resistance to his novelties, that he quickly determined 

" 
to abandon N~z~qarhrEr, and to choose a more favour- 
able scene of action. 

FEW of tile Afghn'n tribes were at this period more 
' ignorant than the Hkzir-i of Cn)rigzinrrn among whom 

BA'YEZI'D had been bred. They  have long possessed 
an extensive tract of strong hill country, and are fero- 
cious robbers; while their nideness is so notorious 
among the neighbouring Afgllns, that they are pro- 
verbially said to  be ignorant of every thing, but to l i re  
cat, and die, like brute beasts. 't'heyJ however, con-  
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joined with thtir ignorbnce, an equal degree of bigotiy, 
arid aversion of every species of religious innovation. 
T h e  ti-ibc of Waziri were particnlal.ly distinguished by ' 
their detestation of the Hind& ; and perhaps the know- 
ledge that BA'YEZI'D had acquired his religious opi- 
nions in the Yer$rib, might co-operate in causing his 
want of success, as well las the circ~~instance of his 
having been a native .bf the country, and bred among. 
them. . .  

ON leaving Ningnrhir, BA'S EZI'D proceeded to 
Pokhtankhd, or Af~hdnis tLn  proper, and took up his' 
residence among the Afgka'ns of Ghrzrihdl, who reside 
in the vicinity of Paishciwer, towards the N. E. of that 
city, The  'Gharih~Z Afghn'vrs, who are of the tribe 
Kh&l?Z, were in a great measure devoid of learning, and 
evdn of that species of theological knowledge, which* 
the ,kZoslenrs often cultivate, almost to the exclusion of 
every other. The artful imposter had little difficulty, 
in seducing to his purposes, men of this rude and sim- 
ple character. H e  announced himself as a PCshwa t~r, 
religious leader, and Pir or spiritual guide ; he inform- 
cd them %hat no one but an able and perfect religious 
instructor could display the true way of GOD ; and tl~afi 
no person collld be approved of GOD, who ciicl not  
chuse for himself a religious instructor. " Now there- 
fore," said he, " eome unto me, that I may bring you 
unto GOD ; for the holy Korbrr directs you to seek after 
the divine union, and it is only through the interven- 
tion ofra perfect Pir, thar this union can be accomplish- 
ed." The  simple and igr~orant Afghrins took his asser- 
tions fw truth ; not knowing, says my author, that in 
the Commentaries of BA'IZA'WJ, the union mentioned 
in this text, is explained, as denoting the performance 
of religious duty, and the avoiding of sin. Moreover 
it is said, that except in conformity to the words of the 
prophet, there is no path towards GOD. 

B b 3  
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" T R ~  a apostate," continuer AKHU'N DrxwsPzsrr, 
" composed many Reslilchs or treatises, conceraing the 
character of Pir; add not only perverted and confounded 
rhe meaning of many sacred texts, but forged, in  the 
name of the prophet, numerous interpolations of the 
Hadis or traditions ; and as there was then no person 
in AfgkLniEtan, perfectly instructd in learning, and the 
principles of the Moskrn faith, and able to  expose hi6 
errors, these interpolatior~s were recc~vecl without con- 
rradiction, and were even accredited by many who 
had the character of learned men." B A ' ~  EBI'D being d a  
keen, crafty, and versatile genius, as became the pre* 
cursor (p8sbrb) of Satan, had great skill in discover- 
ing th6 inclinations of men, and great facility in xcdm- 
rnodating himself to their dispositions. When ,he per- 
ceived that a persowwas strong$!. attached to the SAtriir 
or law, he concealed himself under the cloak of the 
law, i n  order to gain his confidence ; that by his kam- 
ingj and plausible reawning, he might, with the greater 
hcility, seduce him from the faith. When he had 
~ a i n e d  his confidence, and caught him in his toils, ha 
mposed on him such grievous and heavy burtbeds, 
ruch severe devotional exercises, according re the law, 
as could not fail to canker his mind with disgust and 
aversion. Having thus perverted the purpose of the 
law, he signified to him, that no person without re- 
nouncing the Sherili: or law, could attain the Tnrfkal 
or  means of perfection, but that those who were perfect 
in the law, might after wards safely lay aside uqekss se- 
verities. Tlte accused BA'Y EZI'D, says AKHU'N-DEA- 
WE'EEH, in o&r to disgust his foUowen with the prac- 
tice of the letter of the law, among other things, affect- 
ed great strictness in performing the regular Nama'x, 
or  recitation of prayers ; and, instead of requiring the 
recitation of the Tasbih, or names of the divine attri- 
butes, in the postures termkd R u d  (with the hands 
on the knees) and sd*, (the act af prostration,) three 



timea, as is commonly ;don% be required tsentp, thirty, 
or forty repetitions of the ac:. Yet at the same time, 
says this author, it is a .certain fact, that he neglected 
to perform the necessary wazd or ablution; which proves 
that his Numa'z was without divine efficacy, and only a 
popular deception. W h e n  by such means, he had ren- 
dered his faliowers ripe for ~enoqncing the Sheririt, be 
proposed to themj such rpdogues as the following. 

qg A *LA& who takes up a load of rood, and knows 
aot the master to wholin he i~ to bear his'bu.tden, .must 
for ever carry his load on his head, and silffer lasting 
distress and misery : but be who knows his master, 
knows where to depuiit his h d , -  and quickly relieves 
himself from his burthen. Therefore come now, 0 
disciple ! and learn t o  know the creator of the world, 
and hatisg.&wady perfected thyself ' in the law, throw 
down the authority. of the ordinaces from thy head." 

?as the same manner, he announced to them, that 
in order to arrive at th t  Hnk'ik'a~ and rubrgat, or the 
true and intellectual knowledge of GOD, .they must 
first renounce .tile Tarikat or means of spiritual pro- 
g ~ s s  ; and thua he seduced the ignotant peasants intw 
infidelity, and, for an infidel, says ourauthor, there i s  

, 

no path towards GOD. After having thus chilled tha 
religious zeal of his disciples, respecting the external 
ordinances, he gradually explained to them h' IS own 
doctrines, and initiated them in his principles, by a va- 
riety of gradations, not unlike the motlern illu~rrlrmtism 
of the Gern~su and French plii~osophers. His mystic 
doctrines were graduated into eight degrew of know- 
Ietlge, each of which was termed Zcker : and his disci- 
ples werei in the same manner, arranged in eight classes, 
wtiich he den0 ninated Khihaj ; and when once a per- 
son 'entered on'his degrees, say9 AKHU'N DBBW'E'XER. 
adieu forever to the doctrines of the law. 

P b r  , 



%rc& poh ba shuh p x e k e r ,  . 

0 rnashgu'l ba shol pa feker, 
K e  hir Yo dini sir'ei UP, r: I 

Ebadet bug2 nur n i i k e c f  . , -  

, .. . 

Whosoever comprehended his formu1arSesj 
Or wickedly paid attention to them, 
Hawever religious he might be; :- 
Performed ag'ain no other worship. 

, . 
Thou fool," said he, " now that thou hast attain~d 

GOD, why shouldst tbou,perform any farther worship 
or religious duty ? Thou hast performed bbedience to 
the law,. in order to acquire a knowledge 6f the ekcef- 
lence of GOD, and to become acquainted with his good- 
ness ; but now, m y  friend, since thon  hast attained 

.this knowledge, leave off the petformixncc bf A duty, 
which has been compleated. That knb#Jedge! which 
thou hast received, is the knowledge of the spirit of 
GOD.. T h e  spirit of G O D  is nature ; and visible fotms, 
or bodies, are his qualities." " Thus," Says .QKHU'N 
DE~WB'ZEH, " he asserted that the breath of life is 
GOD himself, and let the faithful be, assured that such 
a doctrine is only creditkd by infidels, unbelievers, and 
Yogis  ; * for GOD himself, is not to be comprehended, 
by the understand~ng of either mortal man or Jin 
(genie. 1 Besides it is expkssly stated in the fundamental 
books of religion, that whoever asserts the Shet-idt and 
fiak'ik'at the exoteric and esoteric doctrines of the law, 
to be at variance, isan infidel. Such an assertion is, in 
itself, impious ; for it is maintaining before all man- 

. . . . 

* The Yogir are a Hindu wct who practise religious a~steritia. 



. . 
kind, that beaide, t he  la&, there is sotneiothir'acdbs 
unto GOD ; now it is undubitable, that besides the ~ a t h  
of the Shericit or law, there is no access unto. GOD ." 
. BA'YEZI'D composed for his disciples, irvhen they 
'had entered on his,different degrees of religious exei- 
'cise, formularies of instmction, which were deliveied 
.in his own name, and not in the name of GQD A ~ M I ~ H -  
T Y  ; and these were eight in'number, adqpted to the 
different degrees or classes, into which his followers 
were divided. T o  the Ajghn'ns he delivered his in- 
structions,'by means of. treatises composed in the' Af- 
ghdn languhge ; to the Hindzis, in the Hindi; and to 
' the Pcrsiarrk'in the Persic language ; and"such was the 
singular versatility of his genius, that his writings in all 
these languages, are admitted even by his enemies, to 
have been composed in the inost alluring and. attrac- 
tive style. When his disciples' had reached:tHe eight 
mystic degrees of devotion, he infbrmed thcrn'that they 
had now attained'perfection, and had nothing further 

t o  da, with the ordinances, or prohibitions 'of the jaw. 
.He.now informed.them, that' they might eat of what 
they pleased, whether lawful or prohibited ; and though 
he had stated 'in a prior Resa'leh or treatise, 6' that n o  
food should- be eaten but what is lawful," yet this h e  
now' explained away, by'declaring " that it was unlaw- 
ful to eat what was obtaiued by dint of request or beg.- 
gary, but that whatsoever was ,acquired d y  violence, 
.robbery, or the edge of the scymiter, was lawful." 
Now. his purpose in.. the prohibitiun of beggary,'adds 
A:K~u'N-&R WE'ILEH, was .tos compei his followers to 
ccillekt themselves into a body, and to sccusr~m them 
'to-procure their subsistance, i-$ robbery and, depreda- 
tion. This observation is wdoubtedly. just i f i  by the 
historical fact.; for no sooner*..had he accustomed his 
followers to the use of arms, than hc took , i ~p  his'resi- 
dcnce in the stcep mountains of Afgba'uisfalr, plpnder- 

* cd merchants, levied c~tributionr,'pro.~~ed~his&cr 



trines by force of arms, rnasaacred the learned who op 
posed him, ard soon extended his ower so much as ta 
rtrike even princes with terror. 5 AYEZI'D was now 
fbllowcd by great multitudes both of men ahd women, 
who revered him as a prophet and divine teacher. It 
is said, however, that his most ardent votaries were the 
femalu sex, who, ~ y s  our author, are a sex naturaliy 

rone' t'o pleasure, and addicted to voluptuousness. 
h e s e  .females, the craf'ty impostor employed as lures, 
to seduce the young men of the Afghrin tribes, whom 
this TLjic pronounces, a race extremely pmne to be led 
by the inclination of women : now he that trusts to a 
woman, his eyes is dazeled, so that he sees double, 
and .a$ the prophet observes, " there is no fitter sore- 
reign, for such a people, than a woman."*-In the first 
rtages of their initiation, the young men and young 
'women were classed separately, and had separate hours 
allotted for religious instruction. As they advanced in 
illumination, however, theje restrictions were removed, 
and he suffered them to mix again in promiscuous a- 
iemblies, forgetting, says AKHU'N DERW E'ZEH, thar 
young women are fire, and young men like cotton. In 
these public assemblies, his followers amused them- 
selves with t h t  recitation of poems and narrative stories : 
with singing, dancing, and clapping their hands in tu- 
multuous acclamation. I am informed, by Anai'~ 
MUH'AMMRD, of Peishbwer, that in the traditions of 
that district, BA'YEZI'D and his followers, are accused 
of practising the abominations of the unchaste sect, 
termed Ckerliyk-cwk ; but had this been the case, it is I 

probable that the animadversions of AKHU'N DER- 
w E'ZEH, would have been still more severe ; for he - 

Those who came to attend B~uszrn ,  were firat of all ordered 
to seat thcmsdru, men and women, promircwusly; a practice 
r q s  A~.on Usnwsa~a, which led to great excesses,by inflam- 
ing their paesionr, though it increased the number of his disciples. 
lvhen they entered on a course of devotional exercises, the'scxes 
a r e  mparrtcd, but they were again permittad to mix in yromiscu- 

.~~~mbliCI,'dtet the# yere initirt.d 



e e n y  chiefly to bkme the imprudence of mixed w. 
semblies, in his strictures on the subject. 

B*'xmz~'n having now matured his pkm, nh'rbitcd 
to hii disciples a book which he had composed, crrtjtkd: 
KAeir a l  Bian (The ~ x c e l h c e  of cxphnatbn) which he 
pretended to have received b inspiration, like arm&=. 
Koran. He also composed, J rom tixu to time,:a vrr is 
ty of fisrikb or treatises, concerning the fundamental 
principles and doctrines of his sect. Oac of thc cyuftp 
devices which he practised in there treaties was rto. 
introduce many sententious maxims, and brilliagt p a -  
sages; which had no obvious heterodox t endmy.  : b u t  
which, by their force and beauty produced a deep im- 
pression on the simple reader ; while none but those w b  
wire deeply versed in .theologicd science, could disc* 
yer their real drift. Thus, in one of .his latter Resdk.4~ 
he assert$, that whatever exists in.form, is the mirrbrof 
divhity ; whatever is heard or seen, is GOD, who al- 
exists ; while the material world is nothing but thonght 
or idea.. The LORD preserve the faithfui, says AKKD'S 
DEBWE'ZEH, fmm such an infidel as this 1 BA'YBZJ'D 
uras fand of introducing into his compositions, philo- 
.sophical ideas, and principles maintained -by the 863 
sect. ' He asserts, in one passage, that nuthing eltim, 
except GOD, and that besides the being of GodJ 
-there is no other being in existence. GOD, says he, 
remains concealed in the human nature, like salt in wa* 
ter, or grain in the.plant ; and he is the same in all his 
creatures, and the soul of all.*. H.e that is a true believ- 
er, will not Le the death of the meanest insect, for the 
giver of lifc is its fosterer, and tlmu art not answerable 
fbr its .subsistence. Harm tb,eFore, . . no being,. and cut 

+ Mar;fd accordiq TZI RAYEZID, cotlsisted in believing livi "t souls to bcGoo ; the 4, said ha, ie essence, and body is quality, 
and thus he rexkoned the breeth of lifc. GOD. Xow let the faith+ 
ful be assured,.that this ib omly tbo vpMiea of-lChLhk, C&J, 
.Yogir, r a p  Asavor D.rwazsu, 
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not dohh the tender shoots of existence; form a true, 
notion of the divinity, and regard the eighteen thou* 

' rand races of beings, as your own body. These posi- 
tions'differ little from those of the S3$s, but the most 
remarkable thing ia ' the inference, which he deduced 
from .the doctrine of the sole existence of the divine 
nature. " Since nothing exists but GOD,  what niean- 
ing can be assigned to such words as right and wrong, 
good and bad, exclptirig * that . every man should im- 

icitly obey his Pir, or religious instructor ?" " Be- 
Id now," added he, &' I am both your God, and your gi, 

prophet There is therefore, nothinq which you can 
do, so meritorious as to obey my commands. If you 
fulfil my commands, I will, after 'death, restore you in 
the form of man ; and, if not, you shall be prodlrced 
in  the forms of hogs and bears ; but those who obsti- 
nately disobey my commands shall be utterly annihi- 
lated." .Thus it appears that he maintained tlie doc- 
trine of transmigration. 

I .  
1 

BA'YBZI'D, in consequence of the double charac- 
ter of deity and prophet which he had assumed, now 
caused two signets to, be formed, which he em'ployed in 
ibis two-fold capacity. On  the first sigttet, which be 
employed in his divine capacity, was the following in- 
rcription. 

Sabhar~aca al male i2 &dri 
JGda card riDm i n2ri nx nari 
BA'YEZI'D AN$RI.* 

: 

Glory t0 thee, the King, the-creator, 
. _ I  . .  Who h a ~ t  distinguished the world of light, from 

that of fire, 
. ~~A'YEZI'D,  ANSA'RI. . . 
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T H ~  word d r q  Zkht, in this passage alludes to the 
name of the sect, 'kosheniah, the enlightened; wham 40 
represents as separated from the race of Jin and demons, 
who aFe sprung from fire, and from unbelievers, who 
are devoted to fire. 

) 

ON the other signet which he employed iri his p- 
pacity of prophet, was the following inscription r . 

. . 

BA'YEZI'D miskiv The humble BA'Y EZI'D, 

Hddj rrlmuz'alin.* The gujde of those who err. 

THESE signets, says AKHUN DERWEZEH; are stin 
preserved, and employed by his successors, who use n o  
other p~trsqpal sign&ts, bpt say, " Wc arc: one with 
BAYEZID, and the self same spirit." 

AFTER hazarding so striking an innovation with sue- 
cess, it was not probable, that he would hesitate at  any 
thing of inferior importance. He is, accordingly, said, 

.,I& have denied the Aloslem doctrine of the bridge of 
dread, or Sirrit, over which mortals are believed to pass 
into Paradise : he set aside the doctrines of the resur- 
rection, and final judgement ; and pronounced pros. 
~ e r i t y  to be Paradise, and adversity Hell. This coun- 

.-tenances the assertio~, that in his higher degrees of 
illumination, he totally denied the doctrine of a future 
state, and directed his most perfect disciples, to follow 
their pleasures without  reserve,. and gratify their incli- 
bations without scruple. Certain it is, -however, that 
he iriculcated with great success, on the rude Afgha'ns, 
who were his followers, an absolute right to disposi of 
the lives and properties of all who d ~ d  not adh'ere to 
bib s:ht. This principle is alluded to, in the followi~g 
crude i',?shr$ verses of ~ K H U N  DERWEZEH. 



.*do vx r4yn;Qu #a w pvck & pwah 
Nsr alor var a mwpa & chui agah nadi I n s 4  
@a mur ma1 & yu van& pa mirm ye var#sin# 

..Sir d ow n c k l w m  y#jayb; p l r t ~  dim* 

On another occarion, he wid, Come my friendq, beofg-d &Y; 

All the rat of the world are like unto the dead ; 
T b q  are not apprized of the d u e  of the heath of life: 
T b e i n h a r i t ~ c  ofthe w d t h  of the d c d  derohes upom the lid:: 
Their persons, wcaltb, and rives, aae therefore y~nrs, bp rigkt:' 

' THE same sentiment is cxpresscd in the fdlotvi:.; 
passage : 

. Come then, my liiands, uic# he at last, lay hold of the sab, 
Thenhole world is devoid ofbfe, mite off the heads of the lifelcr, 
Though they should be your own friends, amite of their heah 

without M a y .  
-?%won their weal&, it is yoFr own by right : no other respect b 
. due to them. 



B a r a i ~ n  eomrn&ing with the Ygkdnc d G k  
,ibbl, had now gained over and perverted; @he nhob 
ribe of KhdI, and also obtained followers among many 
)f the other trib~s of Ngbans, and in particularamong 
:he Mnh~?;dxkj. The Mahrnzi&!; are a powerful tribe, 
who inhabit the district of ATlzsblnog& anciently tcnned 
&hfanagara, and which secmr to bave formed a part 
3f the  country of the ancknt Aspgani, mentioned by 
PLIN Y ,+ from whom the Afghhm of the present day, 
most probably derive their name. The country of 
fIashino+r has an advantageous central situation, in 
the middle of the vast region to which the name of 
Pokhtankhli, or Afgba'nktan is generally given, and 
which may be roughly estimated at about 1000 mifea 
in lengtb, and 350 in breadth, In the early & f i s h  
times, this region was generally denominated Rob. The 
district of Hasktnagar derives its name, which sign& 
fies the eight bownships, from the eight original settle- 
ments of the country, which are supposed to comes. 
pond to the eight following districts. I . N6w Sheberafi. 
2.  Charsa&, including Pdrang and Hesa'r. 3 .  R i z ~ r .  
~.Otmanzti .  5. Tbrbtipei. 6 .  Qmardi. 7. Sherpdi. 
8. Tang-geh or ' BdrkaxBi. The region of HasAmagar 
is universally reckoned by the Afgha'm, the place of 
their ariginal settlement in Afgrbrintstan. The tribe of 
the Mahnrdddi, says AKHUN DERWBZEH, were at thia 
time a very ignorant set, in point of religious know- 
ledge. Allwed by the reputation of B A Y E ~ I D ,  num- 
bers-of them went to visit him, snd were seduced by 
the craft of the arch apostate ; and his success was 

compley, by t h ~  invitarim which he received, 
to take up bii rgidcnce in the country of Husbtnagrlr,. 



BAYEE~D Was not slok .in perceiving the advantaged 
whkh the situation afforded .him, for pursuing the ope- 
*tions, which he had so successfully begun. H e  pro- 

. 
to Hushjnogor, and took up 11is residence at 

K&&r. in  the district of Ornarzei, where he founded a 
city. . Thence he issued oircular letters, in every di- 
.rection, addressed both to the learned and to thc igno. 
rant, in the following terms. '* Come unto me, for I 
pn a perfect Pir, whoever lays hold of the skirt of my 
garment. shall obtain salvation; and whoevei: does not, 
shall. utterly perish." He now assumed the, appellation 
of Pi r  Koshrin, which may be rendered '' the  father 
of light," and it is from this title, that his sect were 
termed Rosheniah, or the enlkhtened. The alarm of 
the orthodox II.foslt.rns, was now extreme : they had 
tampered with the new sect, till it was almost too late 
to attempt to suppress it by force ; BAYEZID had firmly 
established his principles anlong the Afghum; he 
increased in influence, day by day, and the county 
was overrun with infidelity. . Many of .the most learned 
of his opponents, had been. b d e d  in controversy 
by the profound knowledge, and versatile genius, which 
he  displayed. If we may credit the authority of 
AKHUN DERWEZEH, however, very different success 
attended his own exertions, and those of his spiritual 
instructor, SAID ALI T ~ R M I D ~ ,  who, at this period re- 
sided at Ballheirin the territoryof the Yusefxei, and was 
.the spiritual guardian of the age ; the preserver of 
true religion among the Afghins, thht Sheikh of Sheikhs 
and Oulins, and the scymiter of the Sz2nnis.--Po~~- 
TANKHA was now like night, and knew not its own 
good from its evil, but SAID ALI was a light in the 

' midst of darkness. He remembered that it is said in 
. the Hadis, or traditions, " Whed any heretic appears 
among the followers of my religion, and there shall be 
any learned man, who is able to confute him, and shall 
neglect this duty of reproof; may; the course of GOD, 

6 . . I .  . . . . .  . ' .  7. 



@f sngtlr, and of all the learned. be on the head of that 
learned manyand may every S~inni from his evi1,hdve joy." 
Hecollecting this denunciation, SAID ALI T I R M ~ Z I  
determined to oppose the further progress of this heresy, 
and, accompanied by his favourite scholar, AKH U N  
DERWEZEH, engaged in a cdntroversial discussion with 
BAYEZID. In the debates which followed, the contro.. 
t-ersy seems to have ,been chiefly managed by AKHUK 
DERWEZEH, who donfidently claims the victory, and 
felicitates himself greatly for havin giving his oppo- 
nent the name of Pir T&ic, the f ather of darkness, 
instead of c c  the father of ligllt," which he had as- 
sumed. '' In several conferences," says AKHUN DER. 
WEZEH, " sometimes accompanied by my revered Pir, 
and sometimes alone, 1 covered the infidel with such 
disgrace and confusion, thlrc: be could not open his 
mouth in my presence, and I fixed on him, as the 
brand of reprobation, the epithet of Pir Ta'ric, which 
he will constantly retain, to the end of time." Not- 
withstanding the exultation of A K H U N  DERWEZEH, 
if we judge of him by his compositions, it is d~fficult 
to consider him as a match for the splendid talents of 
BAYEZID ; and, by his own confession, his victories 
produced no eCect on the Akhans.  '' As the power 
of rdigion, and lelisious ordinance," says he, " is feeble 
without the  author~tp of the prince, my exertions were 
of no'avail, for at  that time there was no sovereign of 
Islam to cut off the h e ~ d  of the infidel. I t  therefore 
happened, that wheaever I restrained any one of the 
ignorant Afghh~zs from resorting to h im,  two others 
constantly went in his stead, Many men he seduced 
to damnatioli, but the race of Afgh~rrs, above all 
others." 

THE proceedings of BAYEZID had now assumetl a 
serious aspect, and required the vigorous interposition 
of the MoghuE government. The power of t  he Ajgkir~s 
had been recently broken in H z ) J ~ z ~ s ~ u ? I ,  but the fierce 
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and unttactable mountaineers of Pokktankfia', scatcelp 
considered themselves as affected, by the disasters of 
their countrytnen, at  a distance. ?'he Moghuls had 
occupied Katldakur, CdiGul, Gknnni, and a few more 
important posts, bht  'had scakely attempted to pene- 
trate into the deep recesses of the mountains. MAH- 
S A N  K H A N  G ~ n z r ,  an officer of great merit, was, at 
this time, governor of CriGuZ. He made a sudden ir- 
ruption into tl:e district of HnsAtnagar, and having 
seized the person of BAYEZID, conducting h im to 
Cn'brcl, where he cxhibi ted him as a spectacle, to the 

. populace, tvith his hair shaven, OD one side of the head, 
and left untouchecl on the other.+ Rut the impostor 
had a genius, too fertile in expedients, to be easily d~s- 
concerted ; and bv dint of a~tifice, he not ohly extrl- 
cated himself fro& this disgraceful situation, but had 
the address to preserve Ilis ciedit unimpared, among 
his followers. He aflcrted a profound veneration for 
the Sl~eria't, or exterior ordinances of the law ; boldly 
denied the chafges of innuvatiou ; nf i rn~ed  that Ile ha:! 
constantly conforn~ed to the ritunl observances of rell- 
gion ; and asserted that his opinions had been grossly 

' misrepresented by the ignorant and malevolent. In 
the discussions which ensued, he defended himself with 
great vigour and ab i l~ t f ,  and extorted the admirat~on 
o f  all the learned. '; A t .  lait," says ARHUN I ~ E R ~ V E -  
ZEH, ' *  some ungodly learned men interceded for him, 
with ~ J ~ A I I ~ A N  I<HAN, and he nrds set at liberty. They 
did not recollect the saying of A c u  SHEKUR SILJII, 
recorded in the ! / ; a ~ ~ / i i d .  '' '.'he lepentance of a pu- 
111shet1 infidel is of 110 rKcct. lie shall certainly be put 
to death." Du:, illdeed, adds our author, if we atten- 
r i~ elv regard those who pretend to be UIe7r1a or learned, 
i t  will be obvious, that the greater part of them arc 

In  so7r:o .dfghnn Mss. it is said, that ha cnt off his nose ; but 
this ie p~obably occasioned by a fatilt of the trallscriber, in writill: 
~ v ~ J J ,  t h e  tip 01 d i e  ~ ~ o s c ,  the i r u ~ i k  of an clejrli;uit, for, ri!t!j lock.; 
of hair. 
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Incapable' of distinguishing good from evil, or right 
from wrong." O n  this occasion, M A H ~ A N  K H A N  is 
supposed to have scted I)y the advice of his religious 
instructor, to tvhom, B A Y E Z I  n is asserted by A K H U N  
D E U \ ~ E Z E ~ ~ ,  to 1iave.given a bribe of three hundred 
zotgas, which, I am told, amounts to about six hun- 
dred +ufees ; a sum which srems totally disproportionate 
to the rnagriitude of the,occasion ; and which; though 
it may hake been given, can scarcely be deemed ade- 
quate to effect its objecr. 

- 
BAYEZID having eff'ectfd his release, immediately 

on his return fromGlbul, collected his disciples, friends, 
and adherents, arfd retired to the mountanous district of  . 

Torci. , N o t  regarding 6imself as sufliclen~ly secure, i n  
this position, he asain retreated, and took post ih the  
strong and inaccessible hill country of Tit-ah ; a coun- 
try which has been conjectured, to correspond to the 
terctdry of the ancient ? % j t . r ~ j ;  or O ~ ~ z ~ - 3 l  mentioned by ' 

A R R I A N .  I am informed, t in t  there is in this moun- 
tainous rahge, a people named f i n  or Tori, who are 
Sometinles iniproperly confoundrd with the Tolei. 
TheTofei are a division of the fjlorgrlsllj notorious even 
to the present day, for their attach~nent to the R o ~ h p n i ~ h  
sect.. T h e  Turi  on the contrary are rigid followers of 
the SBirih doctrines. T h e  country occupiecl by the 
Twi, most probably corresponds to  the territory of tire 
arjkierji 'iX9r,ei. 'litnh, is one of the clivis,ons of the 
l ~ n ~ ~ ~ s l r t r / ,  or districts occ~ipied by the Dtzn_pfislr Clan, 
which is one' of the most powerful, numerous, and vali- , 

ant tribes ambng the Al;q.hnrts. 'l'liis t r ~ b e  occupies 
the drfictllt hill couritryhlo the south of the mountains 
of Lugbtllarz, which i s  a l ~ o u t  two hundred miles in 
lengthj and one hundred in breadtl~, on a.rough calcu- 
lation. 1%~ dislrict of l'imh is about one hundred and 
filty miles in length, extending from I1:iob to  C ~ ! r a f , ~ ~ d  

C C ' L  
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Corhe my friends, raid he, and I will advise PO, 
I will lay hand on the q m i r e r  and destroy the religion of the 

prophet, 
Place vour full confidence in me if ou would please Gon ; 
For I am your GOD, even 1 myscl< regard me as i !~c  Prophet. I 

am in nd respect deficient. 
Regard me as Mthrdi. I am in no respect defective : 
I am the true and sufficient guide : hold this for certain. 

BAY szr~ had announced to his followers, that he 
would levy an army and march into Hindustan, to over- 
throw the emperor ACB A R  ; and such was his vanity, 
and arrogance, that he already began to partition out 
the different provinces of the empire, among his fol- 
lowers. One of these, to whom he consigned DebLr, 
had the insolence to refuse it, alledging that it lay 
almost desolate. Hc did not however confine himself 
to empty vaunts, but began to levy men with great 
activity, 'and to collect horses from every quarter. In 
pursuance of this design, hc issued a proclamation,, re- 
quiring all who possessed horses to bring them, and 
deliver them over to him without delay ; and declar- 
ing that he would pay the owners double prices, as 
soon as he had conquered the emperor ACBAR, and . 
possessed himself of the wealth of Hindustan. This 
order, however extravagant, he caused to be rigorously 
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enforced, and it fell qri the merchants 9s severely 3s liig 

avowed robberies. 

THE 1CfoghuIs of Cribul, when they learned that BA: 
YEZID was levying men, and purchasing horses', on the 
'credit of the wealth of A c n ~ s ,  prepared to -  act against 
him vigorously ; but it was necessary to proceed wit11 
caution, as in the mountainous, district of Tirnh, he 
could no longer be taken by surprize. T h e  A'ghlinr 
of ?i'rah, though they had embraced the sect of Bd-  

. Y E Z I D ,  and formally classed themselves among his dis- 
ciples, appear, nevertheless, to have preserved all their 
friendly habits, and conpections with the ~lilo~huls, and 
to have retaified a secret partiality for the ordinances 
of l j l m l .  BATEZID, having discovered among them, 
some secret I~ractices with the Aloghuls, determined to 
inflict on them a dreadful vengeance, which might havc 
the effect of deterring others, frum following their 
example. But as the mountaineers were brqve and 
courageous, in order to acco~rlplish his design with 
safety, hc practised on the111 the following stratagem. 
--After espressing sorne ilissntisfaction with their con: 
duct: he said, " If you would recover my favour, you 
!nust all of you appear before me, one by one, with 
your hands bound, in  order that I may myself release 
you." B A Y  EZ I D had practised so many mystical and 
symbolical ceremonies, that the rude and simple moyn- 
taineeqs were induced, without hesitation, to  comply 
with his orcler ; and in the blindness of their delusion', 
dirl w s  he suggested. They appeared before him, se- 

a verrilly, with their hands  bound ; and three hundred 
of them, he caused to he put to instant death, and 
laid the  district so desolate, that it ncver returned into 
the possessioh of the original inhabitants, but 
into the hancls of anothrr race. of mountaineers. Thus, 
says A K H U N  DERWEZEZI, were the Akblins of Tiiroh 
punislied for their apostacy, according to the wor'di cif 
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the prophet, 'C-Whosaever ahall suffer wickeclness and 
infidelity to  prevail, the course of GOD shall destroy 
them, and rest on their heads, till the day of judge- 
ment." Therefore, GOD, in, his wrath, sent this i ~ ~ f i -  
de l  t o  them, for their utter extbjmination. 

AFTER the terrible example of TiruA ; the whole 
bill country of the A j j h a ' t , ~ ,  2postatizell to the new 
bere5y, renouncing the Kortin and all tlre ordinances 
of LLm, and practising in their placc the rules of the 
new sect. They  abandoned the stated public payers,  . 
t l ~ e  prescribecl donation of alms, and - t  he  regular fasts, 
according to the ordinance 'of 1sIar.i; and they kept no ' 

fast whatsoever, excepting one of ten d ; ~ ~ s ,  in the bc- 
' 

ginning ot' spring, which they termed l{l;+clr C Z I N ,  the  ' 
co.mpleat fast. G O D  preserve us all, says X K I ~ U N  1 1 ~ ~ -  
R'EZEII, from such infidelity 3s his. . 

BAY-ZID'S projects were now ripe, ant1 with hisusual 
promptitude, he attempted to carry them into execu- , 

tion. With  a considerable force, he descended into the 
plains of Aningnrlmr., sacked a ~ ~ c l  burnt the town of 
Bqru'e, which 1s also named Unr and Burlir, antl'rava- 
ged the adjacent districts. As he slowly retired towards 
the  mountains, he was pursued by MAH'SAN I < H . ~ / N  
GHA'ZI ; who, by one of t-he rapid marches, for which 
the l1.Ioghul.s were formerly so celebrate'd, cau:e up itb 
h im,  and made a vigorous attack on his rear-, in. the 
vicinity of ?'or.- l.izLqn: BAY EZI D had inipressed his fol- 
lowers wirh the belief, that, as soon as he should set 
ryes on &I.ati's~ru KHA'N, t h ~ t  chieftain would fall 
dead from his horse. By such representations, he pre-. 
vailcd on them to stand tlle ~lfoghltl attack in the plain ; 
but  no sooner did they fcel the sharpness of the sabre 
of iblirs, and hear its w h i z z i ~ g  stroke descend, tila11 

.their irregular I~ands were thrown into confusion, and . 
by the ,impetuosity of the  onset of the ili'02fiul caval- 
ry, who-charged in' mass, they were quickldy ispersed. 

C c 4  
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T h e  pursuit was continued to the mountains, anddread- 
ful slaughter was made of the fugitives. B A Y ~ Z I D  
himself escaped, on foot, with much difficulty, amid 
the general rout, and made good his re1 reat to Ha~hf- 
trugar ; but the extpmelfatigue, which he had endur- 
ed, and the distress, which he had suffered, from parch- 
ing thirst, and exposure t o  the sun, among the hills, 
brought on a fever," which irritated by chagrin of 
mind quickiy put a period to his existence. I l e  died 
in the evening, a t  Slel-pi ,  in the western part of Hoshl- - nngnr ; and thus, says A K H U N  D E R W E Z E H , ,  the father 
sf darkness went into night. He was buried in  Hash!- 
nngnr, adds our author, where, that which appears to 
be his tomb, still retpains : but,-in reality, it i s  in heil, 

'Such was the fate of BAKEZID A N Z A ~ I ,  whose genius, 
' . though- subtile qtid acute, and whose pawers, though 

great and versatile, seem to have been more of a lite- 
. rary arid philosophical, than of a political or martial 

cast. He was evidently better fitted for founding a 
sect, than to  empire ; and yet he nearly succeeded in 

,accomplishing both. 

THE system pursued by BAY E Z I D ,  however, had 
been ioo well matured by the genius of that singular 
character, to leave no cffect behind i t .  His followers 
were numerous and enthusiastic ; and latterly, his sect 

.by embracing, in a particular manner, the AfShan na- 
tion, has-assumed a special national character. Accord- 
ing to A K H U N  DERWEZEH,  h e  left behind him five 
sans, who had been the prime agents, both in 11iri depreda- 
tions, and in his instruction : and afrer the infidel went 
to  hell, the eldest of these assumed his place and cha- 
racter. T h e  five sons of BAY E Z ~ D  were, 1 .  SHEIKH 
OMAR, %.Null-ED-DIN, ~ , K H E ~ R - E D I D I N ,  4. CANAL- 

* The Afghnn -roIah, of which he dicd, seems to be the disease 
which we rerill j u n ~ l e  fever, 
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P,D-DIN, 5. JBLAL-I~D-DIN. SHBIKH OMAR, the eldest 
of thege, immediately after the decease of his father, 
grdsped his sword, and having collected his adherents,. 
thus addressed thcm : '6 Come on my friends, your 
Pir b not &ad, but has resigned his place, to his son 
SHEIKH OMAH, and'conferred on him, and his follow- 
ers, the empire of the whole world." - The vigour and 
alacrity of this leader, restored the confidence of the 
sect ; and it appears that he trod closely in the  foot- 
steps of his father, and' omitted no means of reviving 
the enthusiasm, which had been dampcd by the bad 
fortune and dgath of .BAYEZID.  After a year had ' 
elapsed, he raisid from the grave, the body of the ac- 
cursed father of darkncss, and he had his white bones 
enshrined in an ark, and borne before him in battle, 
and on all other great occasio~s. 7'0 these bones, ;r 
species of homage was paid ; and they were kissed, 
and revered as relics, by the sect. " When any peril 
shall occur," said SHEIK-H OMAR,  '' your Yir shall 
recover life, and rise t o  assist us, and destroy our enc- 
mies." Impressed with confidence in this sitlgular 
delusion, the Rosheninh sect recovered new life, and 
for some time their affairs succeeded 1)rosperously. A t  
last, however, SVEIKH OMAR, elated by success in- 
considerately involved himself in a con test with the 
tribe of Yusejce;, who liad 1png bgep tbe staunchest 04 
his adherents, 

THE Yusef~ci are the bravest and most powerful of 
all the Afghrlrl tribes, and they occupy the greater part 
of the extensive mou~~tainous districts of Sewad, B&- , 
wcr, Batheir, Parj korn, Llurler, and Chechh HlixureA. , 
These countries are all of great natural strength, and 
consist of ranges of lofty mountains, divided by vallies 
w h ~ c h  are watered with mountain streams, and occa- 
s i o ~ ~ d l y  intersected by abrupt precipices. Several of 
these districts are of considrrable estimated cxtent. 
Stwjd i p  abquf sevcntlr miles in length, and forty in 

. 
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breadth, and cantalns twenty-five vallies, each watered 
- ,by its own stream. Bajawcr, which ccntains eight exten- 

sive vallies, of which, Rod, tlie larAest, is nearly forty 
pi les in length, is reckoned still larger than Sewnd, but  
is only partially possessed by the Ylatfsei; many dis- 
tricts being occupied by ti ~e ~llohniaiid, Sczpi, Siritirourl 
and Tarculrzni tribes. Barrhzr is about forty miles in 
length, and nearly rile same in hrrac!~ i j .  ' r h e  extent of 
these districts, however, is I I ~ X  accurately known. l ' u ~ f  
koxd contains s i x  vnl l ics  or glens, each of which is about 
twenty miles in length : and the ctistrict is roughly es.- 

. timated at about fifty miles in lcngtll, ai?d about thirty- 
five in breadth. Durtcr is about forty miles in 1ength.and 
not much inferior in breadth. T h e  original seat ofrhe 

, Fusefzzi was between Cuba2 and Ghliz~ii 11qt deserting 
this district, in the time of M I ~ ~ A  ULUO,H BE?, they 
cotiquered th,eir present possessions from thq patiye 
princes or Qultans, who boasted to be descen,ded, fron 

. '  S E C A N D E R  Z U L K A R ~ E I N  ; as many pc:sons. in ti:$ 
country still do, anti p.roduce ill confirm~tion of this 
tradition, their genealogical tab1t.s. 'l'liese personsform 
,'a particular tribe, nariled Secqnrltri, but ~~erertheless 
affect to be of Arrzbic origin. T h e  coiintl.ies possessed 

. - by the Yusefzei are in genera1 well cultivated, and the 
tribe is very numerqus. T h e y  never yeildecl more than 
a norninal'odedicnce, t a  qny sovereign : but being 
divided into a number of distinct clans, uithout any 
general head, they arc much less formidable, tlian they 
would otherwise be, to their neighbours. 

THE origin af the quarrel between SHEIKH OYAU 
- and the Yu~eJ~ei, who had long been strenuous partizzns 

of his sect, is not clearly explained ; but he is asserted 
to have provoked them by some depredations. The 
warriors of Yksefzei ,  however, quickly collected in a 
body, ant1 assailed SHEIKH SMAR and his party, so 
sharply, at Bnra, on the banks~of the Sind, that they 
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muted his adherents. and slew both that clliefand his 
brother I<HEIR E D - D I N .  They  burnt the body of 
SHEI K l r  0 h r . s ~  to ashes, and consumed the shrine of 
the arch.apostnte BAS ezr u ; and his bones, which had 
beell kissed, nit!] so much devotion, they seized, and 
most undevo~~t ly  threw into the Sirrd. On this occasion . 

JELAL-ED-I) I N, the Youngest of the five brothers, was 
also taken prisoner by thc L'rrsejzei ; and Nun-ED-DIN, 
who escaped to Ha~k/tra,gcrr; was slain on his return b y  
the  Gzljqr.s, . I 

T H E  Cujrrrs of / ~ ~ h n n i s l n r z ,  are of the same race as 
those who OCCIIPY the ~noiintains of the Penjaband 
upper I31?rr/us/rrrr. In spme districts tllry are nearly as 
pumerous as the Afghans, especially in the territories'of 

' 

the tribe of ~ J l ~ ~ a n u x ,  ,which form an .extensive district, 
about one hundred miles in lengthanct sixty in breadth. . 

Before the reign of A C B A ~ ,  all the Zcn/indt~t-s of Alan- 
dnr. wcre of the Gujar race ; but t h e  Afglralrs had 
pccul~ied the tnountains, at a still niorc early period; 
and descending from these, u hen favorable occasions 
occurred, they gradually 1:osses:ed themselves of the  
plains. T h e  Gujnrs of ~fghr2rristut1 are still brave pea- 
ple, o i  p ~ s ~ o r a l  l~abi ts, whose iifealth consists chiefly 
in cattle, and parcicubdrly in  br_lf;Joes. 'l'hey are still 
numerous as 1 am informed, in the district of Hushtr~a- 
gar. 

JELAL E D  D I N ,  the youngest son of B A Y E Z I D ,  sars 
A K H  U N  DKRWEZEH, was now prisoner among t h e  
Il/st-fzei : what a pity that he hat1 not been s1,iin : I 

world woald not have ~ r i e v e d  at his loss ; b ~ ~ t  travel- 
less, r~~erchants; .and holy men uould have rejoiced a t  
his destruction. It'.appears, that he had not, as y e t ,  
r d u ~ ~ l e a t e i i  tile sutn OF his iniquities. l ' h e  emp: ror 

, A c u ~ r .  was carelcss of  religion, ant1 de\.oteci to.plca- 
sure, and a worldly rnind. As soon as he hearll'of the 
transactions w h i c ~ r  'had occurred between the IL~tjz~; 



and the sons of BAYEZID, he isaued his mandate to 
that tribe, to deliver up  JELAL E D  D ~ N ,  and his par- 
tizans, who had been made prisoners, to himself. 
W h e n  the slave of darkness entered the royal presence, 
he was host  graciously received, and as he feigned 
sickness, he was desired, after some days, to present 
himgrlf again, in order to receive some mark of royal 
favour. That serpent brood, however, recompensed 
his kindness with black ingratitude. Being' of a crafty 
and versatile disposition, he managed matters so skil- 
fully, that he escaped from Lahore, and reached the 
mountains of TzraA, before ACB,AR was apprized of his 

, flight. The  genius of J E L A L  ED DIN quickly re- 
trieved the affairs of the Rostiertinh sect, and -on every 
occasion,.he displayed a degree of energy worthy of 
his father BAYEZID.  H e  soon found h~mself a t  the 
head of a numerous host, and annoi~ncing himself as 
emperor of the Afghans, or f'odslruh of Pokhicznkho, he 
called on all the ~fgharr tribes to follow hiin into Hin- 
dustan. " Let the ~fgbatu only attend me, said he, 

- and I will soon overthrow the bulwalks of AgrU and 
Sikrei or Lahore." The  ~ jghans  collected around his 
banners, but they were vigorously opposed by the  
Mogbuk, who occupied Paisb~wer, and other parts of 
the country ; and Afghanistau, in its distracted stzte, 
suffered every speices of calamity. Some perished by 
the ravages of the Moghtrls, others. by the attacks o f  

' JELAL E D  D I N .  The AIoghrrls slew many: innocent 
men, as partizans of the apostatc, and JEL A L  ISD DIN 
made reprisals, and many true Afsharis suffered death, 
under the suspicion of being Illaghuls or ?L~~cs. Thus 
infidelity brought its own reward, and Pokhtnnkhn was 
alternately ravaged hy both parties. In these conflicts, 
CAMAL ED DIN,  the brother of JELAL ED D I N ,  was 
taken captive by the Mogbuls, and afterwards died io . The perseverance of JBLAL ED D I N  was, 

owerer, gaining ground, and he had extended his Pson 
power considerably beyond that bf his father, when 
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I 
by a sudden assault, he gained possession of GhnzvI. 
Finding himself uriable to  maintain himself in this 
position, after sacking the city. he was compelled to 
evacuate it. But as he retired, he was vigorously at- 
tacked by the Huzrirnb, and perished in the conflict. 

THE Haxdrah are a distinct race from either the 
Ifgbrins, or the Moghuls, though their tribes are much 
intermixed with these and other races. Their original 
seat is sl~pposed to have bee" the country between 
Htr.al and Balkh ; but their possessions extend much 
wider, and they. occupy a considerable part of the 
districts which lie between Gharni and Kandabar, in 
one direction, and between Maidrin and Balkk in the 
other. T h e  learned ABU'L FAZ'EL, has stated in the 
Ajin Acbari, that the Hatarah are of Mogkuf origin, 
and that they sprang from the remains of an army sent 
by MANGU' K H A M  to the assistance of his brother 
HOLAKU'. But this opinion seems not to be founded 
on any authority ; and the Hamlirah -themselves main- 
tain that they are the original inhabitants of the coun- 
try. In the reign of ACBAR, the Hadrah appear, 
from the Ayiij Acbnri, to have occupied several exten- 
sive distric~s, in the divisions of both Catzdabar and 
Cnbul. In the division of Knndahar, they occupied 
the district of Tarin ; which, in the military census of 
the Moghul empire, is rated at one thousand five hun- 
dred cavalry, and 'three thousand infantry. The  Ha- 
z a r d  tribe Muidani, also occupied the extensive disttict 
of Maidan, in the division of Cdul ,  whichis rated a t  
two thousand cavalry; and, in conjunction with a 
Turkmatj tribe, they occupied the district of GAo'rknd, 
in the same division, which is rated at three thousand 
cavalry, and five thousand infantry. From every 
information that I have been able to procure, relative 
to the Haearah, I am inclined to think them of Pah- 
lazqi extraction. The  Pohla-,yi language is ssmetimes 



denominated -4:rrcrrt~lr and IILzlzc.arr.sk; and  in  G :' i 
dialects of A ~ ~ ~ h ~ r ~ r n ! l ~ ~ ,  the  change of sB into I:. 'i . I  

. co:iimon, that the word m:~y be almost identifie? I 
Ilo=uruh. The IAzslrtzA tribes, like tho* of the T ~ 
seem not t o  have e!xl)racd the  koshcniilb sect : r 
rather to have resarded it with iealousy. both i: . 
religious and political point of fie&. Fiom their : 
common bra\.er!-, roz~ning iiabitg, and local s i~cr : .  
they were forrnid,~ble euernics to t!le dew sect: L. 
particularly crnb3rr;lsxd t h ~ m ,  by br t ra j iog their ::. 
tions to rile Alfighiiij. 

AFTER the death of JEI. .~ 'L-RD-DIN,  AH'DA'D : 
son of SH R I K H  Ohrqn, seated himself in t h e  chair 
infidelity, and propagated the pernicious doctrinri 
the  father of darkness ; may GOD also destmy I;.:. 
utterly. Though the accursed BA'YEZI D died,  as 5; 
been relared ; tl~ough h:s  shrine was burnt, and i. 
.bones. that had been kijwd, and venerated, thrc::- 
1;;:o the Sb7d; ie t ,  says AKHUST DERWEZEH, L .  
kollowers still pretend t h t  his tomb is a t  L / ~ z & u , ; ;  : 

2nd tlierC, el-enln? and morning, they perform t!;;.: 
.devotions. Siich are the deceptions' which t h e y  p:::- 
tise to  seduce believers to destrbction. " But :i: 

. everv one ~ v h o  desirei to avo3  the punisl~ment t:: 
of this life, an3 of that which i s  to corne ; who .! 

9nxio:rs to remain < t ~ i ! t ' ~ t  i n  rile fzl;ll of l s l i r ~ l ,  and:.: 
- -to swerve into 1r~i7deli::;;ai-oiri the I'rrs of this sect ii 

darkr~ess, and ncvcr bcco~ne their disciple, else he i: 

likely to rlln tile snllle cofiise. Of a truth, ail t!:: 
kalhinities \vIiich: in thc..ie lattcr days, have ~ v u r e d  
nfdbarzisi~rrr, are to be attributed to these I'irs, z::? 
their tlisciples. N a y  G O D  grant, tllnc all the J i o L  . j  

af YcLl/tdnl.hn, ivho retain affection, and attachme;.: 
to  t l l e i~  t ~ l e~no ,  may be preserved from infidelity; but 
the Iloiy prophet bath said, that tvhosoerer shall a w -  

-cirtte with infidels and apostates, his faith shall perish. 
enti in thc dav of i i~dgment his face shall be yello\r; 



snd he shall not. be numbered among the just. But 
tvhosoever rnaihtains constant enmity, against this race 
of darkness, may God illulninate his countenance. 
May every Afghlrtl, and every person within the pale of 
Istitn, avoid the society of the childred of darkness ; 
or may he be accursed, and for ever reindin in hell' 

I, A-KHUN DERWEZEH, hatre cb!npoSed this naria- 
tire of facts, agreeably to the. maxims ijf  the holy 
prophets, for no other purpose but the benefit of the 
ignorant; and I have written it in the Akkan language, 
because the greater part of the PoBhlntri understand nd 
other. This narrative has Alsd been wi-ittcn at thk 
gfeatei; lehgrh for this reason ; thnt if any of the books 
and treatises, which, t h e  accursrd B A Y E Z ~ D  left behind , 

him, sh,ould fall into the.l!rir?ds of a true bsliever, he 
nlay be induced to commit them to the ilames, arrd 
may be prevented from giving any credit to their doc- 
ti-ines, for though the style df the father of darkness is 
alluring, impressivei and attractive, yet his teilets are 
pregnant with infidelity and inipiety." 

TI-IE narrdtive of AKIIUN DERWEZEH terminates 
t:~i:h the death of JELAL-ED-Tj  IX, hnd the accessiofi of 
I ~ I I D A D ,  as c 1 1 ; ~ f  of thc Rosbetriunr, or ad they were 
latterly denominated JrLtlirztrs. This period, therefore, 
gives the date of the cornpositicln of the AIakAnnri * 

,l&hnrzi, in which the authr~r rakes every opportunity 
ot alluding to the ~ o s h t r ~ t r l h  sect, and reprobating theif 
tenets. 

TIX r;: &~khznn Afg hnri is still extremely populat 
2mong the',,f/S~uns, being written in  quaint and rhyrnink 
periods, such as ore termed by the Persians, filrzknfia 
and IMnsaja ; whicb, though void of quantity and 

' 

rllythm, are easily recollected, and therefore the most 
srri king passages aie soon converted Into popular 
l ~ r ~ ~ c ~ b r  and adages. AKI~IJ& D e n w ~ z n e  resided in. 



Banher among the Yust$zei: and succeeded his pifi 
SHEIKH A L I  TII~MIZI.  Though the most active 
opponent of BAY E Z I D ,  little is known concerning 
him, excepting the facts which he himself has men- 
tioned. By his own account, it appears, that his 

to preserve the Afghans from the seduction 
of BAYEZID,  had a very limited effect; and if he 
&erwards acquired greater popularity among the 
Afghans, this seems to have proceeded more from the 
resentment occasioned by the attack of S H E I K H  OMAR 
on the Yz~sef~ei, than from any merit of his own, 
Among the T(zjic, however, of whom he was descended, 
hc has always been 'highly venerated. MULLA 
ASGHAR, the brother, and CERIMDAD the son of 
AKH UN DERWEXEH, likewise acquired some celebrity 
in the same cause, and distinguished themselves, by 
the opposition, which they o fered to the progress of 
the heresy. T h e  tomb of CERIMDAD, .  is still a 
place celebrated for the resort of the faithful, in the 
northern parts of Smad. Fragments of' both these 
authors are wrought up into the compositi~n of the 
Mrrkhmn Afghar~i. 

ONE day, as 5 was conversing with one of the 
adherents of BAY E Z I D ,  says A K H U N  DERWEZEH, h e  
took occasion, in the course of conversation, to recite 
one of that heretic's poems, in vituperation of learn- 
ing and the learned. M y  brother MULLA ASGHAR 
immediately took liim up, and offered to hear all that 
he had to say on the subject, provided that he would 
listen to him in his turn. The  proposal having been 
accepted, when the Afghan had fil~ished his recita- 
tion, m y  brother repeated poetical invectit es against 
BAYEZID, in the ~ ' g t r u n  language, till his opponent 
was heartily ashamed, and promised no more to dero- 
gate from the merit of the learned. 'l'he following is 
a specimen of the invectives against BLYBZID, com- 
posed by MULLA ASGHAR. 
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. AND ITS FOUNDER. - ' . ''. 401. 

LISTEN 0 hiends! said the prophet, as be was one dsy sitting 
in the mosque; , 

" Verily, the angel Jnsar~zr.  w m e  'to me, by tbe favour of th6 
good GOD : . 

T h e n  J A B ~ A Y I L ,  the  n(esqenger of the good GOD, told me, 
'I'hat slier five hundred years, seventy-three sects would be formed 

among my l ~ ~ ~ ~ p l e . -  
Heretics there are of marlj ?arts, but 3 powerful one is Toric. 
I-la claims the. authority of JABRAYIZ, and io' the enemy of t h e  

prophet. 
This.Tatic is like a counrerfeit :coiti { ~ a h ~ a i  that has nothing but 

. - the stamp of gold ; I .  , 
T h i s  Taric, whco he  offers h%maz, performs no Wazu : 
lie would not perform this, were it, uotfhat  the people d a y  believe 

in him. . . . .  . . 
0 Toni .' agent of Soto,', this is your gtory, . . , . * . r .  

T h a t  you arc inimical to the learlrcd : (Ulemo) 
I r  therqany one, O ! accursed !. who is hostile to the learned, .like . . . . .  poll 2 . 
Seize hold 0.f the bridle-ieios of,the . . learded, 'and they will 'conduct ' 

you in the trile path. 
Listen to the dictates qf the ~darnkd, for 'the,'&e the' light of 4 .  .. ' . . .. . .  country ; . . . -  - .  
Theidore ,  y e  people, S~<i t  *nd shall, 1.y hold &. the dridlc?&s 

of the learned. _ . .  T h e  learned sit, as heirs, in  the heritage.of t h e  prophet; . . 
Bellold the Icarned, they ride in the right coui*, tbeg ride in tho ; ,' 

. . way of the In*, (Shrriaf)  . . . : .  . . . 
~ r e r y  one who i s  an infidel, 'neglects to conform to 'tile bu+, . 

, . - 
(Shrziat) and its pr-ecej~ts. a ' . . . .  

The ' Taric is cursed and accursed; h i  dink; the .appearance of ' . . ' 

.GOD, aqd his life is unprofitable. . " 

0 ~ & i c . !  vileheri:ic, mny jvou suffer utter  perhition. . h 

Yractide not self importance, lzst you be elltangled inadestrncti6n. 
0 Taric  1. ho:; imperfect bc i~~g ,  accursed oEa truth; 
What enchanrinenr have  pi^ practised, that your disciples are in- . . , - 

'-. every house.' . . . . . i ;. . . . . .  . . ' . ' .,.. . . 
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sbowedly hostile to his cause, they dd nut-appear to 
have made any impression on the Afghans, who were ' . , . . 
tile real supporters of the sect; 

. . 

CERIMDAD-BBNI-DERWE~EH is, perhaps, to be ' ' 

considered as the coadjotor of his father, in the com- . . position of the 1CIczhkznw A 'han i .  Though almost 
as intemperate as his fa~her A K H U ~  DERWB~EH, .  he ' 

secms to. have been a ,  plain well meaning man, who * .  

vnl~led the tiuths of religion, more than the elegancies . . . . 

of style. In .a dissertation on the peculiar letters of . .: . . - 



. the Afghdns, :as distinguished from those of the A m b s ,  
inserted i n  that work, he makes the following singular 

. . ' apology, for thc irielegahce of his compogition. 
. . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . 

' 

KNOW, gentle reader, that itin'rlfgh& pwrns, the 
. '. . authors ate accustomed, t o  pay no great' atteqtion, to . . , the correctness apdsimilarirj of the.  rhyme, or the 

. . . equal proportion.of. the lines to each other,, in 'a cou- 
' plet; nor are they more careful;, with respect to  uni- 

. . . . . ; formity of,orthogriphy, '.For .my o w n  part, '1 must 
. . admit, that I have paid little .attentian to poetry, for 

. . . .  the mere purpose of promoting the .plc'asure .of the 
' .  ' .  . ' .- 

., . . hearer ; but respecting the.dort?.impbrtant -'matters of 
. . .. religion, I have been ,fnpre careful ; and 3hould: any 

* . :'qncprotit by my'endeavo~~rs; t h e  prayers of that per- 
; .son will be most akceptable to the  abthor.'' . . . . .  

. . . . 
. . a .  . . . . .  . , , .  . - .  . . ,  . . . . '. , . 

TH I s pasage hot unalitl; Eharicteridhs the Moiit- 
. . a :  . , ' . ran Afghani,. thc' stylo of 'which is both quaint and 

' . ; ' ramblin , while the fextuie. sets all method at defi- 
. *' , ance. fndeed the work betrays. fc* features of 'either ., .. . .  

, ..-. power of thought or .vigqur of tixp&ision.:. A consi- . . . .  . dkrable part of it ' ~orisists~of translations of sqntehces, 
. . , .  . 
, . . . . .  f:om.commoii mora! a ~ d  religiuus. tracts, in the Aru- 

- .  . ; ' ' bic snd . ~ e j s i c  languages f such as the Kasid~ii Bur- . . .  
. 
,, : 'hll; the Khalarei Ceida~i, the- Resaleh :In- IOmur 

. a .  . . Niuaf, the Qorks'of 'NASAR Kiibsnv a h d . . B ~ ~ i z r ~  " '.:. ' BosTnlr~~. .These fragments of. trahsla!ian, .&re.'inter- . . . . . .  . mingled with religious exhoytations, addressed zu t l ~ e  .. 
• . . . . . .  Ahhair tribes ; common rhaxim9 of -morality,- quaint 

. . :  verses, and mystical. explanations of the Ara&s: and 
' . ' e .  " '. .f . ~ o r ~ i r  *.letters of .the alphabet.. Sorhi .xif'bibnr.'~rc 
9 8 

.- . inclined. tq-think, that the. opular .Maihzari A?iani ,  
' .  ." -. ' -  :is not. the cbnjlinct' work o -AKH,UN D E R ~ ~ B ~  ;and '. . 

. . 
P 

: : .. , .-CERLMD AD; b u t  only.& coli)pilati@n',,' frbm,. two' dis- 
. r' ; ' tinct works of the same name; .the first, composed by 

. . 
' . , . .. AKHWN. DBRWEZSG. . . . . :and the ,>c~q+l;~ .by, his, son a '  - 0' , . . 

. . t  . . . +  - . ; , .  ; ' a  : ,  . 
. . . - 

, . -. , .  - . . . . , . . .  .: :.:.. '-. . .  ..- . . . _  . -. . .... . . .  - * . ; : : -  . ; .- - . . . -  , . : . . " J . 5 ..;- . . . . .. C 
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. . . , 

CERIMDAD: I~ m i s t  h i  admittid, ; t i t  its &escnt.lmse . :. . 
and ,disjointed .state, .seems to faveqr ,this opinion. . .  

. . . . . .  . . .  
IN this sketch af the prc~ceedings of BAY szr D; and '. . 

the Rosl're!~iah ,sect, I have 'closely .followed Ak H UM, 
', 

DERWEZEH, his most -determined ,enemy. The.-nar- : .  . 
rative, I~owever intemperate in point of ~e1i~iou.s heal,. . 
is faithful 'and accurate'in .point. 9f fact. . It is, how-.. - . ., 
ever, defective, ,in notgiving a '  clkay and connected . ' 

detail, of the tenets,' or system of.' o'pinions propaga,ted . . . . . .  ' - ' 

by that beresiarcli. .To supply this and other imper- .;. . 

fections, I shall therefore' subjoin ,.a tianilation'-of. !he. . . . - . 
ninth 'section,, of'.the Dabistan, a:wo~.composed in a ,, . . 

style, very superior, to the: narrative .of AKHWN DER-., 
W E Z E ~ , .  MOHSA,NI FANI,: the atithor.'of '.the .Bo&s- ' : ' . '. 
tan, appegts to have. drawn , u p  bis skktch of the' Bo- ... 
srieniah sect, frorn'the best .;ruthogties ; he appeals t o  .'. ., . . 
persofls who weye: fhemselves engaged in some .of the . . .  . . 
transaction9 r'ecorikd, and he cites .the works of B A ~  

. I .  

YEZID -himself; which .I hive not been so ,fortunate ao . . 
' 

. . ,  . to procure;' . :  . . . -  . . . . . - . .  . . . . . . ; . . . . .  ' , ' ,  . . . . .  
2 .  
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A B D U L L A H  were 'brothers, and resid,ed in. the city of: 
Lllit~der, where M I Y A N  BA'Y EZI'U was. ,born.' T h e . .  
father of. A B D U L L A H  asked. BANIN., the. daughter of 
M U H A M M E D  A M I N ,  fof his.son A B D U L L A H ,  in mar- ' 

riage. A B D U L L A H ,  t l ~ e  father of ~ l p ' i ~ z r ' ~ ,  resided 
a t  Cnnipranr, in the hill country-oftlre Ajghbns; ahd, 
n her1 the power o f .  the Moghul,: began to prevail, 
B A N I N  a160 went with BA'YEZI'D to' Car~i~rirant. . As,, 
n u L L a H  had no affection for BANIN, arld at ,last 
liirorced her ; and M I Y A N  BA'YEZI'D s u f l b r ~ d  i reai  
hardship,  from the enmity of a step-mothei,.,ind"bf 
her son named YAKUB, besides the neglect of his 
father.' It was the.. practice of BA'Y,EZID,; whenever . .  . . 
he wgnt to  tend his own grain fields, to guardj and. ' ,  

pay" attention lik'ewise to the fields o f .  othel's ; and 
froin his childhobd he had an inclination towards the 
first c a u s ~  of all ; insomuch that he once. made this . 

enquiry : '! Here are the heavens and the t a r t h  ;' bui , 

where is' G O D  ? " .  K H W A J E H  ISMAIL,.  who.was.one.of 
his relations, being moved by a.sacred irnpuhe,.~which . 
he received' in a dream, devoted himself to austerg 
eserciaes of devotion ; .and, many persons.G~ho attendqd - 
him derived gre;lt '.. +ritual ad,.vant;ige ' f~am him. . , 

BA'Y E Z I * D ,  also, .wished to become his disciple; but 
A B  D U L L A H  forbade him, :sajring,, ''.J,t I$ a disgrace to . 
me tl,at you ..h&lld become .the distiple of .the 
meirkst . qf . , .  y o ~ i r  :reliition.s ; go -and atrcnd t h ~ : s o n s  
of S H E I K H  .BA'H<,. ED. D I N  .ZECAKIA.''. .' &YE- 
Z1n,ans@red',' :' the.'character of  SHEIKH-.^^^^ 
not by inheriirrnie:i1 ., ~t last,' hqwel?er, s , B ~ ! ~ ~ g ~ ' ~ .  

, -  ... . ,  
lvas called to austere -devotion, by ah' invi'sible.,intlu'-.' 
cnce, .and pn&ed'. ilirough t h e  several ~fac&tionr of 
the enterhaI brdihan~es,, ~ r : ~ ~ h ~ r i ~ l /  reality, or Aukifiar; .. 
tiue knowl:Jge; 'or': i t; lrr-t/bt 1 :proxiinity; p i  skzrdct r 
uniorl, 'or ?vpiiik/'; ;and iild"jLin@itj. ~od ' ,o r jacurrr t .  ' 

£Ie wanjoined by tllc people ; thb envious were ucxbd ., 
;It . his.succe&, , , + ~ d  i ~ e  ruuixkhji q l f t ~  the r n o l ~ i t u d e ~  . 
wtlo.*had nbt. attain.eG ' t k y ~ i h i e  :'degrees. . .BA:YE% I 'D. 

had doi, -respect,, for family;- desce.df; '5ut. .d$y 'for 
. '  .. 6 , ". . . . . . . . .  I . .  . r' , . . -  . ,  , . - .!I J: d ! i'. ,..I. : * , ,  , ;., 
, . . . . 1 I- . . I  , . , 
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science, and ' a c c o r n p l i s h m e n t s . ~  paradire is for t l ~ i  
servants of GOD, though they be k g r o  (hnBeshi) sla\.cs; 
and hell-fire is for sinners,. though Suyja~ls of Kor~i.4 
extraction . " - ~ e  saw Go= ma'nifest, accoiding to t l ~  
Text. " Peradventure 'you inay 'see your GOD . madt 
manifest ;" and BA'YEZID was ordered to pronounce 

. . .  the sentence.-" I have seen thee, being with tlier ; 
3 have known thee, being'with' tbec."-And the just 
one said to him, " the evil of this '  world' is light in 

. comparison of the future ; scarch diligently for what 
is gond,, and se'arcti not after w h a t  is bid.:' And the 
lord announced to him, 'f I .have ordained. a$' duties; 

. exterior'and interior- devotion : I hsve rendered inte- 
' rior worship a duty, as a r n e a ~ ~ s  of acquiring r)iarifijt, 

o r  divine knowledge ; and interior ivorship, a n  eternal 
d u t y . " - - B ~ ~ ~ z ~ o  was perplexed. ' ';' If I ofi'erprayer 

. , or namaz,", said he,'!" I ain an idolater, and if I do 
. .  . j o t  offer it; I arh an infidel,* Besides the prophet 

. . says,' ',' the perfo;ming' of nnmaz is 'idolatry, and tile 

. neglect of i t  is infidel;ty." Then the .divine ordcr 
. , arrived, perform tile j2(ll,ldz of the' ~la/li'u or prophets." 

Re '.lsked what  '~ i zmag ' that was. . God +lrnighty de- 
clared, ".the praise af the 'all-worshipful." After this, 
he adopted that namrik; as i t  is said,--fi The worship 

. , of thosc ivho are, united tq the divine . unity, , is like il:c 
worship of a warslipper,' before 1ne.n ; but before GOD, 
like the object ..of ! w ~ r s h i p , 7 ' - B ~ ~  E Z I D  ernproj'cd 
himelf much i n  the practice o,f',seci.et devotion, con- 

. cerning hhiclr.'th.e prophet has saidj'".' ;the b'est re- 
, .'mernbrance of Gdo;is seqet-ri l l iehbrance; n d  t h ~  . . 

.. - best h o d ,  is that which is sufficient.". And again, 
' ' reme[nber your GOD, rnornin,~ 'and evii~ing, 

be not one of the nk'gl'gligcnt. , H s  'adherents 
informed,' in a dieam, ancl B A ' Y ~ ~ J D '  himself ~ 3 ;  

' warned; b i  d vaikr,tkatthej. s!~ould d l 1  hi& M J S ~ ~ ~  
R'OSHEN ; ' and  he obtained ,'eternal, life ; as GOD 112s , , 

. -said, c6 Say not of l?irir wbu is slab in th'e way, of the  
. '  , - LORD, . t h a ~  he is dead, but  that is dive." . But yo? - ' . .+  T. 

. , .  . . .  . : , . . : . .  . . .  . . .  
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~ a n p o t  distinguish the deaf, the dumb, and  the blind, ' :. , . .' 
nor  can they reply t o  you, for they are deaf in hearing' : 

the truth; dumb in speaking the truth, and blind'in' .- . 
seeing the truth."-Prom persons of that description? . 
BAYEZID savecl'himself by separation; 'and many re-.  . ' 

kelations descended on him. Now,. revelation is a .  ., 
light, which descends' into the heart; and displays the 
r e 4  nature of things, according as they are./ J A B R A Y  IL 
also descended to him, according as 'it is. said in the , , 

. 

K o r a n .  '' I sknd down ,apgels, sod the spirit, at m y .  . 

pleasure, on whomsoever I please, amoag my ser-. ; 
*ants."' GOD alrniihty also confer~.t.d on him the gift . . . .  . 
of prophecy, and elet-ate4 him to  [he sank of a pro- , . . -  

, . j>het ; .accorciing a4 is said, " I have sent none' before . 

thee, excepting t h o k  persons who have received rcve- 
lation." DYI I Y A ~  H O S I - I E N , ' ~ ~  BAY R Z I D -  was extremel$. '. .. 
iighteous in his actions, as ir is said, " When GOD ' : . .  , 

intends t h ~  good 'of one ,of his, crtatpres, he gives him' . . 
an  'admonisher in his 'spirit, end a restrainer in '  his. , 

heart ; . ~ o ' t h a t  of his owri . .  accqrd, . he .admonishes and . . 

+istrains himself,"' B A ~ E Z J D  said i o  the learned men, 
' 

'& what says the c d z ~ n c ~ ~  shiAadr!, a,f. confession of the .' ' 

faith !" They i c  lied, " We bear testimony that there , . . 6 is no. GOD but.  OD ; that .is, that there IS no Gu D 
ivorthy of worship, ' bu t  GOD almighty." M I  T A N . 
B A ; Y ~ Z I D  'said, i' if a penon he not, acquainted with 
$300 almighty, and say' that he i s  a(icluainte?, is  i t .  . 
not 'a. lie.?. for, as it is said, '' be who sees ' not G ou ,  .; ' 

Fnows3ot Goo.','. . MQULANA ZECARIA. said to Mr- 
~ A L Y  BA:TYZI'?, G 6  YOU sa j l  that  yon are acquainted 
with the heart, and that its secrets, are opcn befort 
you ; iuform me w11at.i~ passing i n  my heart, a : ~ d  w h e n  
y m  have infcrmed me truly'of this, 1 sl~all then be- 

( 1  I~eve in you. Z l t ~ ~ r n  ~ ~ O S H P P U '  s;lid, '' I am acquaint- 
cd wid1 the secrets ot xhe heart, but you are devoid of 
heart ; had you pc)ssessed .a heart, 1 sllould have in- 
formed,.pou concerning it." Then said M U U L A N A  
~ s c n i l ~ , . ' ( t i  those wllo were present,) & '  kill m e  first, 
and.if . , you, find a heart in me, then put  BA'YEZJ'U to 

i , .  
'\ . . .~ . I  

. . .  . . 
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412' . ' :  . '  ONTHEROSHEN,I .AHSEC'P : -';' 

THE keeping ,the fast of tbe month Ratnazan, a i i  
abstinence from eating, drinking, and sensual inta- 
course, are matterg pf $hetiat. ' 

FASTING by supergogation, the never filling tilt 

. . belly with food, but  accustoming it-' t6 a, spare dici, 
and restraining the body from the lusts o f .  the flek 
are matters of T a y ~ k q t ~  ' . . 

. . . . 
' 

, THE giving t h e  stated alms, or ' q w f  qf wealth, 2:i 

. . . ,. ' the giving a tenth in charity, are mattpis yhich.beio:: 
. . 'to the Sheriat: but the giving : food a n d .  clothing I:, 

' the religious 'mendicant, and. .the performer of f!sa. 
and assisting the belpless, belong to thr Tur$k/: 
THE performing the cirenit of rhe hause of the  friz1:C 

of GOD ; (Asa AH A M )  the being',free from wickedne.;j i 
and crime, and avoiding war, ak matters.gf Sberj;:, 1 

' 

but tile performing the circuit of th'e house of the fnd 
. of GOD, to wit, the heart, and warring w i t h t h e  nlt:l- 

... . 
are marters of T ~ t . i k ~ t .  . . . . . 

ral inclinations, and perforqipg obedience to angel: i 
, ... 

. To: remain Fonitant~~ oleditatimg qp~ lmightJ  Go?: 
to believe firmly in the.  instruc:riou .which ,bas bee: 
received; to remove the , veil ., of w.hate;er eiists be. ~ 
bides GOD; from the heart; and to'fix.the view ant!:' 
charms of the object . . of celestjal aEGctign, q e  vatif:: ~ 
of Hnktkab. ;.., . ' 

, . 
. - .  . . , . 

. . , ( . . . .  - 

To.,view the divine riaton: . .  . with tbe eye d (1;e beill; ~ 
'to see bim, on every side, face .to -face, in . .every , 

sion, with the light'af the undeturtan.ding;-. and :o ' 
injure h o  creature of the' all-jusq irg.&?tters 6 .1hi, 
rifnt. I : ,,: . 7  . .I I 

kno& ihe sllijust, , inh 'kokp~~b&d' the  m)!ii[ I 
sound of the beads in reciting the 'dt. ? o s r r ~ ;  zC 
to understandxhe irn'prt of !he d i v i q  names, arc mzL- 
ters of. Kurltzt, or pipji&ity'to'Go,~;: , . .  : . . 

. . 

T o  chusc the . renknciitiotioh . of self,..pi;d . i$ . dk en;! 
.. . . .. . . .  . 
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dignity, and attained great power. He was just, and 
pious ; conformed strictly to .the rules of A ~ I Y A ' N  . 

BA'YEZID, and exerted himself with vigour and ac- 
tivity. In the year A. H. 989, when the loftystand- 
ard of the sublime presence of the emperor ACBAR, 1 

was proceeding from Cdbul, to the seat of authority, 
he  came to meet him ; but after some days fled from 
the court. In the year 1000, the sublime majesty of the 
emperor, sent JAFAB BEG K A Z  WIXI'BAKHSHI, who 
was surnamed A'SAF KHAN,  to extirpate .JELA'L-ED- 
D I N  ROSHENI; whom the emperor termed Jekikuh; 
and in the same year the emperor's warriors having 
taken prisoners the wives and children of JELA'L- 
ED-D IN,  by the agency of a person named WAII'A- 

' ~ E T - A L I ,  presented them at the foot of the imperial 
throne. In the year 1007, and during the reign of 
the emperor JELA'L-ED-DIN ACBAR, MISA'N JE- 
L AIL-E D-D I N took Ghazni, and cruelly ravaged its 
confines, but was not able to maintain himself in 
that position. When he left Ghuzni, however, a . 

* conflict took place between the H u z d r ~ h  and the 
Af shdns, and ~ I I Y  A'N JELA'L-ED-DIN being wound- 
ed % y the hand of SHA'DMA'N HAZA'RAH, fled to 
the  mountain Rabdt, where MURA'D REG, with some 
of thz followers of SHERI P KJI A K  ATCAI-I, assailed 
him, and cut him off. 

After him, ~ I I Y A ' K  AH'D A'D, the son of OMAR 
SHEIKH, the son of BAYEZID,  who is known among 
illustrious men by the name of AH'DAD, sat on the 
throne of religious authority. H e  was a just and ' 
pious person, ahd perfectly versed in the rules of his 
august predecessor. H e  never set himself to amass 
wealth ; but gave to every one the due reward of his 
labour. The fifth of the spoil of the holy war, wllicli 
he received, he deposited in the treasury of the state ; 
so that the warriors also shared in that part of the 
booty. In the year A .  H. 1035, and in the reign of 
Nu'R-ED-DI N J E H  A'NGIR, the deceased emperor, 
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AHSAN ULLAH, surnamed ZAFAR I~HA'N,  the son 
of KHWA'JEH ABU'L HASAN TABRIZI, and the 
emperor's army, reduced him to great straits, and 
besieged him in the fort of Nudghar, where he pe- 
rished by a musket shot, in an attack on the fortress. 
It is said, that, on the day preceding that of his 
death, which the sect term the day of union, (roz-i- 
was'ul) MIYA'N AH'D A'D opened the Kheir-al-Bian 
and read in it.; after which he said to his friends, 
" to-morrow is the day of my union" (with God :) 
and the event happened as he said. The author also 
saw 3 devout person of Cdbul, who said to him, 
" on the day of AH'DA'D'S departure, I rejoiced, and 
mentioned him in severe terms ; but at night I saw 
my religious preceptor, in a vision, who forbade me 
to do so, and said, the sacred text "declare that 
GOD is one," applies to AH'DA'D,"--T~~ disciples 
of AH'DA'D named him AH'A'D, the one. 

After the union of AH'DA'D (with GOD,) the A':- 
hdns carried away ABDAL KA'DER, the son of AH'- 
D A'D, and betook themselves to the mountains ; and 
the army of the emperor, who had no expectation 
of being able to take the fortress, entered it. The 
daughter of AH'D A'D, who had found no opportunity 
of escape, was roaming about the fortress, and one 
of the soldiers attempted to seize her. The maiden 
threw her robe over her face, and flung herself down 
from the top of the battlements, and perished. Every 
one was astonished at the deed. 

After MIYA'N AH'DAD, his son ABDAL KA'DER 
sat: on the seat of religious supremacy. Having 
found a favourable opportunity, he attacked ZAFAR 
KH A'N. ZAFAR KH A'N fled, with the greatest ex- 
pedition; while all his baggage, with the beauties of 
his Anrum, fell into the hands of the Afg/~cim; and 
only one of his wives, named BU'ZU'RG KHA'NAU, 
was preserved from violence ; and this was only ef- 
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fected by the resolute d o r t s  of NAWA'B S A ~ D  
KHAN, the son of A'H'YED BEG KHA'N TARAK- 
H A'N, and other warriors. The author himself heard 
PERI SULT'AN, a person of native worth and ability, 
who has now received the name of ZULFAKA'R 
KHA'N, say, I went by order of S A ~ D  I~HA'N to 
invite ABDAJ~  KA'DER to surrender; and for the 
purpose of seducing him, carried with me a great 
variety of the most delicate kinds of'victuals and li- 
quors." One day, an aged Afghdn, after tasting 
some sweetmeats, got on his legs, and said, " 0 AB- 
D A L  KA'DER ! from the time of your honoured pre- 
decessors, till the present, the foot of the Moghul 
has never advanced thus far. This person who is 
now come, wishes to deceive you, with garments of 
scarlet and yellow, and victuals which are pleasant 
and sweet ; which are coveted by those who make 
themselves slaves of their belly, but which are ab- 
horrent to the rules of the Deruksh. I therefore ad- 
vise that we put him to death, so that no other may 
afterwards come here, for dread." But ABDAL 
KA'DER and l ~ i s  mother B i d  ALA'I, the dauphter 
of MIYA'N JELA'L-ED-DIN, would not consent to 
this proposition. The day that ABDAL KA'DER vi- 
sited the camp of SAYD KH A'N, his horse was fright- 
ened at the noise of the drums and trumpets, and 
rushed from amid the crowd, to one side. An Af5- 
hcin said, " the horse obeys the orders of MIY A N 

ROSHEN, but you do not ; be assured, you will suf- 
fer from the after-sickness of this debauch.'' AB- 
nuL KA'DER asked, " what did the MIY A N  order?" 
'I'he Akhdn answered, " To shun the MoRhuls and 
keep your distance." When ABDUL KA'DER pre- 
sented himself at the court of ABU'L MAZAFER 
SHAHA'B-ED-DIN &~UII'AMMED, SAHEB-I-KERA'N 
SA'NI, AM~R-AL-MUMENIN, SHAH JEHA'N, the 
victorious emperor, he was elevated to hith dipnity. 
He died in 1043; and was buried at Paishdwer. 

E E 2  
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R ~ ~ R Z A ,  the son of Nu'R-ED-DIN,..*~s living in 
the reign of the emperor JUA'N SHAH, and was 
shin at the battle of DawletaW. C E ~ ~ M D A ' D ,  the 
son of JELA'L-ED-DIN, surrendered up the whole 
set of theJeZtlians, to MUH'AMMED YAKU'B Cad- 
M ~ R I ,  the q e n t  of S A ~ D  KHAN of Tarakhan. Be 
was:put to death'in 1048, and ALLAH-DA'D KHA'PY, 
theson of JELA'L-ED-D~N, having received the title 
of ~ S H ~ D  KH A'NI, was appointed to a command 
ofsfour thousand, in the Dakhin, and died in 1057." 
-Thus far the DABXST'AN. - 

IT has been stated, that the ori inal erverter of 5' BA'YEZ~D was MU'LLA SU'LIMA N, the MuZhed. 
The term Malhed, is the common epithet, %y which- 
Moslem Griters denominate the heterodox sect of Is- 
mdi'liyuh; the sect of BA'YEZID may therefore be con- 
jectured to be a branch of the Ismcii'liyuh heresy. A 
short review of the peculiar doctrines .of B A'Y E Z ~ D ,  
will, I apprehend, show that this opinion is well 
founded. 'The obnoxious principles, which he is 
charged, by AKHV'N DEBWE'ZEH, with maintain- 
ing, are chiefly the following : 

GOD is all in all, and all existing objects are only forms 
of deity. . 

The great manifestations of divinity are Pire, or religious 
teachers, who are forms of divinity, or rather the deity 
himself. In the spirit of this opinion, BAYEZ~D said to 
his followers, 6c I am your Pir, and your GOD." 

The sole test of right and wrong ii obedience to the Pir, 
who is the representative of divinity, or r a w  deity itself; 
and therefore, right and wrong are not attributes of a 
Pir; and the greatest of all sins, is disobedience to a Pip; 
which is disobedience to the deity himself. 

Those who will not receive the precepts of a Pir, are in 
the situation of brutes, wbich it is in some cases, merito- 
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rious, and in all, lawful to kill ; or in that of dead men, 
whose p ~ o p m y  naturally devolves to the living, and- may ' 

therefore be legally plundered, at pleasure, by aH true 
believers. 

5 .  Human souls transmigrate into other bodies, and re-appear 
in other forms, and the resurrection, day of judgment, 
paradie and hell, are only metaphors to express these 
mundane changes. 

G .  The Kmdn and Hadis are not to be interpreted lite- 
rally, or according to the apparent sense, but according 
to the mystic, secret, or interior meaning. The ordi- 
nancea of the law have therefore a mystical meaning, and 
ale ordained oaly as the means of acquiring religious per- 
fection. 

7. This mystic sense of the law, is only attainable by reli- 
gious exercises, and the instructions of a Pir; it is the 
source of religious perfection ; and this perfection being 
t e n e d ,  the exterior orctinances of the law cease to be 
binding, and are iirtwlly annulled. . 

If this be considered as a correct summary of the 
peculiar doctrines of BA'Y E Z ~ D ,  and the Rosheniah 
sect, very little discussion is necessary to show, that 
all1 these doctrines had been mahtained by' the 
Ismn4i6iyCJm sect, for several centuries, before either 
RA 'YEZ~D 01' the Afghcfn illuminati existed. This, 
I imagine, mill sufficiently appear fiom the following 
account' of the Ismd'ili ah sect, translated from an 
intelligent and. popular k oslern author. 

It is necessary to obsen-e that the SAidhs are di- 
vided into four sects: 1. The I;mctmiaW. 9 .  The 
Zeidiah. S. The Isr~t&iliyaA. 4. The NaslariaR. 
Of the Isondiliyah sect, MU'RTIZA ALEX-AL-KHO- 
BA, in his I'akirat-ad-&dm, gives the following - i 
account : I 

? 

" The l sd i l iyah  are also denominated Bdt'aniuh, _ 1 
Kardmitah, Kftummfah, Sajah, Babeciuh, and Maj- 

E E ~  
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tnirah. They have received the name of Bdtaniak 
from maintaining that whatever is to be found in the 
Kordn and Hadis has two significations, the appa- 
rent, and the secret or mystical, (zw'lter and bdl'en,) 
of which the first is, as i t  were the shell, and t h e  
second the kernel ; and they quote the following text  
as a proof of this, " the secret gate is that of mercy, 
the apparent one is that of suffering." They say that  
GOD is neither present nor absent ; living nor dead ; 

, ptverful nor weak ; ignorant nor wise; first nor last; 
capable of seeing, nor of speaking ; capable of hear- 
ing, nor yet deaf; and thus they describe all the di- 
vine attributes. They also say that ISA was the son 
of YUSEF, the carpenter; and they alledge that 
where it is said in the Kortin, that ISA had no father, 
it is only to be understood, that he'was not instruct- 
ed in learning by his father, but acquired i t  from the 
chief menrof his time, yet not from the infallible in- 
structor. Also, where it is said that ISA restored the 
dead to life, the meaning is, that by learning he re- 
vived the dead and torpid mind, and instructed the 
people in the right way ; and many such futile opi- 
nions they state, in giving an account of their doc- 
trines. They pretend, that no trouble need be taken 
about external ordinances ; and that whatever the 
hndm says, is Nasndz; and &hat Zacat, is the giving 
in charity to the poor, (dencishan) whatever is more 
than necessary Ybr a person's own family. The pro- 
claiming of Namdr, and the pronouncing the prayer 

I termed kdmet, are intended for the purpose of calling 
every one before his own religious director, or Pdsh- 
tua; and the meaning of Rozeh or religious absti- 
nence from food is this: whatsoever the Pdshwa 
does, be silent, and refrain from blaming him; and 
whatever he does, which is unchaste, or Zendekah, 
(heterodox) reckon this right and proper ; on no ac- 
count disobey him, and be so obedient, as to kill 
yourselves without hesitation, if he3should order you 
to kill yourselves for him. Haj (of pilgrimage) ac- 
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cordin to them, signifies an ardent desire of visiting 
their f w~drn; and they reckon it incumbent, on every 
one who is able, to go and visit him. Every thing 
prohibited, they reckon lawful ; and Haram or pro- 
hibition, they pretend, denotes enmity to certain de- 
scriptions of persons, whom they are ordered to hate, 
and avoid, a i ~ d  on whom they are bound to invoke 
curses. Farz, or necessary duty, they interpret, as 
fiiendship to those whom it is necessary to love. 
They alledge, that the sacred texts, " mankind are 
great unbelievers," is to be applied to ABU-BECAR 
and OMAR ; and that wherever PHARAOH and HA- 
M A N  are mentioned in the Kordn, these persons are 
intended. In  this manner they interpret the whole 
Kordn and Hadds. They say that GOD sent one of 
their chiefs, as a prophet, to mankind, before Isldm; 
and that he was named Shardbn ; and that he was 
the highest of the apostles and prophets. ' They say, 
that wax& means the foundations of religious truth, 
which they have established, and Na~ndz signifies 
eloquent discourse; and the sound of aVamdz and 
kdmet, denotes a persol1 that exerts himself to bring 
mankind to an eloquent spiritual guide. They al- 
ledge that when GOD says, " that Namdz restrains/ 
from unclea~iness and denial of truth," the meaning 
is eloquence, which restrains men from wickedness ; 
for N a d z  is an open act, and prohibition cannot 
arise from an act, but from an agent. 

The first .who maintained the d o c t ~ h e  of Bdt'eniat, 
or  mystic interpretation, was Marruban-beni-AbduG 
2ah-bed-Maimzin-al-Kadah, who lived in the time 
of Mamzin. ham add^ Karmati was the head of 
this sect. 

The Bdt'eniuh sect assert that there, are seven 
Ibadms; Adi, Hasan, Hwain, Ali-bent-al-Hosain, 

. Mah'ummed-beni-Ali, Jafur-beni-Mah'umm ed, and 
Ismail-beni-Jnfur. They also say that Is~na'il is still 

E E 4  
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alive, and thirt in thelatter days he shall return, and 
be -Weiiedi. This sect neither believe in the exami- 
nation of the tomb, in the last judgment, nor in hell. 
They say, the state of man is like grass, which 

, withers and dies. 'But it is not their practice to dis- 
play their tenets, to any one, until he has been ini- 
tiated into their thith. They aliedge that the divine 
attributes and the knowledge of deity, are t o  be at- 
tained by true science, or elm-i-S'adik; a d  the ac- 
counts of the prophets or Anbia, and the precepts of 
the Korda and Hadis they quote for the sake of mis- 
leading men, and inducing them to suppose that they 
believe in GOD, the prophet, the Itndtno, and the 
Kortia. 

. - 

AbdulZu?~-6en.i-Maimun-LIZ-A-adu?~, the founder of i 
this infidel sect, was the servant of Imam Jafur 
S'udik, and also served Ismail-beni S'adik. When 
Jsnlc~il died, he left a son named, MkR'asnmsd, whom 
he likewise attended : but when Abu Jafar Mcsnsisr 
Uauanaki poisoned Ivncisn Jafar S'udik, AbddWb 
carried off his grandson 21.1ul~'amrned to M ~ T .  When 
Muh'u??uned died, he left a concubine pregnant; and 

. Abdullah having put her to death, substituted %girl ~ 
of his own in her room. This girl brought forth a son, 
whom- he instructed in infidelity, pretending that he 
was the son of Muh'amvned; and when he grew up, 
he asserted him to be the Imcim, and many of the 
sovereigns of, Ajem acknowledged allegiance to him. 
By this stratagem, many were perverted. b e  of 
this penon's descendar~ts attained the rank of sove- 
reign in Mis'r, Secarideriah and ikfaghreb ; and after- 
wards the heresy spread far and wide. The first oE 

these, who sat on the throne of the Khalifsh, was 
n/iehe&-al-Kuim Billah, and the line continued to 
the time of Mostansir. Hasun S'ubcih' perverted a 
great many persons to infidelity by the direction of 
Mostansir. . The line of Mis'r was afterwards cut ' ' . oE, but the partizans of Hasan S'abdA' continue 

I I 
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to the present day. This sect consists-d several 
division$ : 

1. The S'abdhiah. They say, that if mankind were 
endowed with sufficient understanding, no person 
would have to complain of another ; but that if they 
are not endowed with suffic~ent understanding, then 
right cannot be distinguished from wrong: an& if the 
understanding Is sufficient, there is no need of an 
I~ndnr, for the knowledge of GOD. Where is that 
Imdm, whom you mention, and set forth your sum- 
mons in his name ? Such an I m h  you cnan never 
become acquainted with, excepting by the word of 
an unerring instructor. If any person come, and pre- 
tend to be Inzdm, you can never know whether his 
claim be false or true, excepting by means of s pre- 
ceding S'adik, or unerring teacher.* If any one pre- 
tend, that we may know him; by miracles; then we 
answer (say they) that a miracle, when exhibited, is 
a proof, as far as respects you, that the author is a 
skilful operator, and that the miracle is his.perform- 
ance ; but a miracle can never make falsehood truth. 
You cannot, therefore, know the Igncirn, till you 
know the performer of the miracle, and be acquaint- 
ed with the divine union and equality; it follows, 
therefore, that you can never, of yourselves, know 
either GOD, or his ImQm. 

a. The Nas'ariah. Their chief is Nas'm, who was 
a poet and learned man, and seduced a multitude of 
p o p  b. 

S. The KariirnitaA. These are the followers of 
Ah'med-beni-Karmat, who was a rustic, and becom- 
ing acquainted with one of the. Malheds, was pervert- 
ed. When that deceiyer died, the other pretended 
that he ha$ succeeded him ; and many persons be- 
came infidels, at his peeasion. He collected his 
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adherents, and destroyed a caravan, aud plundered 
its wealth, and formed the resolution of ruining the 
Chbah; but GOD almighty destroyed both him and 
his adherents. 

4. The Babeciuh. Rabec was an accursed wretch 
of Azerbaijdn, and collected a vast multitude of ad- 
herents, and rose in rebellion in the time of Matm'em. 
After severe fighting, he was taken and put to death. 

5. The Maknd~ah. These are the followers of 
Ibn-Makab, who was an adherent of Abh M6sle.m; 
and in the time of Mambn, when the Malhed sect 
began to display itself, the followers of Ib?h-MahG 
were friendly to that person, and are still included in 
the Malhed sect. From the Abti Masletnah and the 
Ibni Maknd, sprung the Izran~iah. I b n - M a M  first 
pretended to be a prophet, and afterwards to be GOD 
himself. His adherents are numerolls in the district 
of CksR, and form a sect. As so011 as he assumed the 
character of GOD, he concealed himself from the 
sight of men, shewed himself to'nobody, but wore a 
veil ; saying, nobody can bear to behold me. His 
followers were also persuaded, that if he looked,an 
any one, he would be consumed by his brightness. 
When his followers entreated him, in the most earnest 
manner, to show himself to them, he prepared some 
burning mirrors, and placed them so that the rays 
would fall on their faces ; and then ordered them to 
advance ; when those who were foremost were struck 
by the burning rays, and the rest turned back, and 
seeing what had happened, exclaimed, " Gazers 
cannot behold him, but he looks' upon the gazers : 
he is the beautiful and the far seeing one," This 
accursed person had but one eye, and was named 
Hdshern. H e  was orisinally of Merw, and was ex- 
ceedingly well versed 111 mechanical devices, and the 
knowledge of combustible materials; by which means 
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he seduced the inhabitants of Cdslr and Ailak, in 
Freghdneh, who, after the rise of the Malhech, join- 
ed them, and still continue in that sect." 

After the account of the Rosheniah sect, which 
has been already given, i t  appears unnecessary to 
dilate on its connection with the different sects, in- 
cluded in the Ismdi'liyah heresy. I t  is obviously a 
branch of the same stock, and may be considered as 
particularly connected with the last mentioned divi- 
sion, which seems to have flourished in Ferghcineh, 
at  a later period than that of Bctyerid. There is also 
considerable analogy, between the character of Hd- 
rhem, and that of Bdyezid. Each of thcm began 
with assuming the character of a prophet, and ended 
with claiming the honours of divinity. In his pro- 
phetical character, Hiishem assumed the name of 
Al-Barkai, or the lightning-flasher ; Rdyezid, in the 
same character, assumed the title of P i r  Roshen. 

In several respects, the principles and proceedings 
of Bciyezid Ansari have a manifest analogy to those 
of Il'asan S'dbdh', the great Ismtiztiyah chief. Moh-, 
rani Fdni, the author of the Dabistan, in his chapter 
on the Ismdzlitjah sect, cites a work composed by 
H'asan S'cEbdh', in which that celebrated character 
grounds his principles on the necessity of a perfect 
Pi r ,  or unerring religious instructor ; a doctrine which 
was also asserted by Bdyezid. The necessity of this 
great principle, it appears that H'asanS'atdh atteinpt- 
ed to demonstrate logically, first against the advocates 
of intellect or reason ; secondly, against the Sunnis ; 
thirdly, against the Shidhs; and this he terms the ' 

doctrine of the MdSm, or spiritual guide. Wasan 
S'abdh was the founder of the celebrated dynasty of 
the Husasinah or Assassins, in Clhistan, and may be 
denominated, according to the phraseology of the . 

West, the o~iginal old man of the mountain, and died I 

-A. H. 508. Ali, the third successor of H'asan S'a- 
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bdh, is likewise a person of much celebrity, among 
the votaries of the lmcti'liyah sect ; and some of his 
proceedings bear no snlall degree of analogy to those 
of Bdyezid. I t  had long been understood, that the 
lsnadiliyahs carried their mysticism to a great length; - 
and it was alledged, that they maintained paradise 
to consist solely in the repose of the body, from the 
troubles of life ; and hell to be nothing but the mo- 
lestation o€ the.body, by trouble and affliction. Ali, 
however, proceeded a step beyond at1 his predeces- 

. son, and boldly abdished the authority of the law, 
and its external ordinances. The speech which he 
made on that occasion, in A. H. 559, is celebrated ; 
and is to the following effect. " I am the Bndm of 
the age, and I hereby release the iphabitants of the 
earth, fro'm the burden of the ordinances, and the 
prohibitibns of the law. Let all created beings, there- 
fore, be mystically united to GOD, and let every one 
live openly as he pleases." The anniversary of this 
occasion was afterwards celebrated under the name 
of the id a1 kaydm, which, in their idiom, signifies 
the festival of the divine mion; and the occurrence 
was assumed as an aera. The analogywhich these 
proceedings bear to the abolition of the ordinances 
by Bdyezid, and the isstitution of the RozeA sulk, 
or general fast, is very remarkable.. In fact, it is 
only in the use of some new-coined mystic terns and 
expressions, that Bdyezdd can be said to have differ- 
ed from the general strain of the Isntd'iliph sect. 



IX. 

O N  THE 

SOURCES O F  THE GANGES, 

IN THE 

EMODUS. 

BY H. T. COLEBROOKE, ESQ. 

IN presenting to the Asiatic society, the interest- 
ing narrative of a journey to explore the sources of 
the Ganges,, I shall prefix to it a few introductory 
observations to explain 'the grounds, on which the 
undertaking was proposed by the late Lieut. Colonel 
C~LEBROOKE,  by whom it .would have been per-. 
formed is person, had he not been prevented by the 
illness, which terminated in his death. 

On examining .the authority, upon which the 
course of the Ganges above Huridtera'r, has been laid 
down in the geoqra hical charts now in use, it 
appeared to Lieut. 8 olonel COLEBROOKE, that the 
authority was insufficient, and the information wholly 
unsatisfactory. The early course of the river, as de- 
lineated in all the modern maps of Asia and India, is 
taken from D' ANVI LLE'S correction of the Lama's 
map, modified however, in RENNELL'S construc- , 
tion, upon information collected by ,the missionary 
TIEFFENTH ALLER. That the. 4knra's delineation. 
of the Gun es was totally undeserving of the confi- 
dence ,whic f has been placed in it, will be apparent 
from a brief review of its history. 
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A map of Tibet,* which .had been constructed by 
persons in the retinue of a Chinese envoy, was put 
into the hands of Father REGIS, one of the mission- 
aries at Pekin, in 171 1. Upon his report of its de- 
fects, the places being laid down from common esti- 
mation,without any actual measurement of distances, 
the Emperor KANGHI resolved to procure one more 
accurate and satisfactory. With this view, he sent 
into Tibet two Lamas, who had studied geometry 
and.arithxnetic in a Chinese college, patronised by his 
third son. They were ordered to prepare a map of 
the country, from Si-ning to Lasa, and thence to the 
source of the Ganges; and were enjoined to bring 
gome of the water of that river. 

The inap, which they executed, was delivered to 
the missionaries for examination in 1717 ; and from 
this, compared with itineraries and other information, 
the missionaries prepared the map of Tibet which is 
published in Du HALDE'S description of China. 

While the Lamas \here engaged on their survey, a 
revolution took place in Tibet, which was invaded 
with temporary success by the king of the Edutlu. 
The country of Lasa was ravaged ; the temples were 
plundered; and all the Lamas, who were found, were 

.put into sacks and thrown upon camels, to be tran- 
ported into Tartary. The two La9na.s employed in 
making the map of Tibet, narrowly escaped' the fite 
of their brethren. On the first rumour of the incur- 
sions of the ravagers, they hasttined the conclusion 
of their work ; and they contented themselves with 
making a map of the source of the Ganges and the 
countries around it, upon oral information, received 
from Lamus inhabiting the neighbouring temples, 
and upon written notices found at the grand Lama's 

* Obwrv. geogr. and hist. Bur la carte du Tibet: &ns Phist. de 
la Chine, 4. 570, &c. 
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at Lasa; They omitted however to take the latitude 
of mount Kentafssk or Kaaieshan, (so the. Chinese 
name the chain of mountains which runs to the 
west.) They even omitted the latitude of the temple 
where they halted, and whence they inquired the 
course of the Ganges, which flows from the western 
side of that mountain. The Jesuits, therefore, con- 
sidering this as a capital defect, were desirous that 
the map should be re-examined by a leaned geogra- 
pher in Europe: and that task was accordingly under- 
taken by D ' A X Y I L L ~  

In the prosecution of the task, he was led, by ob- 
vious reasons, to remove the head of the Ganges, 
from latitude 29i0, which is it* place in the Lama's 
map, as published by Du HA LDE, to a more north- 
erly position, and carried it as high as 32' nearly. But 
he preserved, and even enlarged, the sweep given to 
the river in the Lalna's delineation of its course, and 
carried the northern branch of it still higher, to lati- 
tude 36' nearly. 

In Major REXNELL'S first map of ~indurton,  
D'ANVILLE'S construction was in this instance co- 
pied almost exactly. Major RENNELL, however, 
was not insensible to the unsatisfactory character of 
the authorities, which D'ANY ILLE followed ; and, 
in his memoir published in 1783, declared his dis- 
trust of those materials, which, for want of better, 
he had been under the necessity of employing ; and 
intimated a suspicion, that the Ganges does not make 
66 large a sweep to the north-west as has been given 
to it. 

ANQUETIL DU PERRON had previously, in 1776, 
pronounced the Lama's work to be faulty, erroneous, 
and in short unworthy of credit. I t  is needless to 
repeat his arguments ; which are forcible and con- 



vincing, rising naturally out of the account given af 
the Lurna's survey by its publishers. It is indeed 
evident that I he sources and subsequent course of a 
river could not be laid down by the ablest geogra- 
pher, with any approach to accuracy, from oral in- 
formation, collected on the opposite side of a moun- 
tain, or rather chain of lofty mountains, in which it 
was said to take its origin. That such information, 
hastily gathered by inexperienced geographers, as the 
Lamas were, must be grossly inaccurate, seems in- 
disputable. They do not pretend to have seen any 
part of what they here decribe. Their route, as traced 
in Du HALDE'S map of their survey, does not ap- 
proach nearer to their celebrated lake Mapma than 
a quarter of a degree, and terminates at a mountain 
marked M. Keduis; which, as before remarked, is 
the name of a chain of mountains, known to the 
Chinese as the western range in Tibet, and which is 
exhibited in Du HALDE'S map, and in the still ruder 
copy of the Lama's orignal delineation, .published 
by SOUCIET,* as intervening between their last sta- 
tion and the lake in question. In short, all that is 
fairly deducible as authentic information, is, that the 
Lantas reached tile chain of mountains which forms 
the south-western boundary of Tibet; and halting at 
the foot of the range, learned, from the inquiries 
which they there made, that the Ganges takes its 
rise in the opposite side of that chain of moun- 
tains. But the whole of their sketch of the river's 
course, from the 36th degree of longitude (from 
Pekin) where their route terminates, to the 43d, 
in which they make the two furthest branches of 
the Ganges turn due south after a westerly course, 
and thence return by an easterly course to the 
same longitude, with little difference of lati- 
tude, must be deemed vague and imaginary, 

* SOUCIET, observations, vol. 1. p. 138and 208. pl. 8. fig. 5. and 
Bernoulli, vol. 9. Carte generale, fig. 6. 
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beitrg at best founded on oral information, and very 
imperfect notices, hastily coliected in a season of 
danger and pertuvbaticm. 

A N Q U E T I L  DU PERRON, who, as befbre observed, I 

rejected, on good grounds, the Ldma'e authority for 
I 1 1  

.the sources of the Ganges, published in 1784, the I 

result of the geographical researches of father TIE F- 
FENTHALLER, a Jesuitmissionaryin India. With il 
the usual partiality of a first publisher, he places 
great faith in the accuracy of the missionary's itine- 
rary and maps. They were certairily not undeserving 
of attention. But TIEFFZNTHALLER had not .sur- 
veyed in person, either the Swnyu, of which he gives 
the course from the .lake niIdmnsarhvara to the plains 
of Hindustun, nor the Gang@ above Ddmpraydga, 

' 

the course of which he delineates to the Gangoutri. 
I shall subsequently adduce proof of the latter part 
of this assertion. The former part of it has never 
been doubted. 

Major RENNELI;, 011 the erroneous supposition 
that TIEFFENTHALLER did himself visit Gangoutri, 
has relied on the position assigned by him to that 
place. In the doubt even whether TIEFFENTHALLER 
might not actually have taken the latitude of Gan- 
gokt14 by observation; Major RENNELL did not ven- 
ture to alter the parallel in which the missionary has 
placed it (33O,) though he conjectured it to be too far 
north : and proceeded to adjust to that position the 
supposed course of the Ganges, from the Lama's lake 
Mapama.., imagined to be the same with the Mdna- 
adua ru ,  to the cataract described by TIEFFEN- 
THALLEB at Gangoutri." 

I t  is strange that Major RENNELL should have 

* Gangotri seu Cataracts Gangis, quam etiam 0 s  Vaccz appl- 
lant : e+ rupe .praceps actus, in foveam amplam et profundam llla- 
bitar. .facet in 43"-circiter gradu. - lat. borealis, 7 5 "  long.-TIUPF. 
cited by Bernoulli. 2.280. 

VOL. x!. F F 
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.ever supposed, that the missioi~ary had visited Gun- 
go J T ~  in p6rson. ANQUETIL DU PERROX, who was 
in correspondence with him, says positively, that he 
did not. (D'autant qu' il n'a pas kt& lui-mkme ?i la 
source du Gange, que prksente sa carte.*) I t  ap- 
peam likewise, from TIEFFENTHALLER'S Own state- 
ment, that the route above Huridtotir was not sur- 
veyed with a compass. I Ie  says so in express words, 
regarding the road from Haridwcir to Dknupraydg, of 
which he gives the estimated bearings,? (very erro- 
neously, however, as will be hereafter shown ;) and 
he states no bearings for the remainder of the way 
to Srir~agar, Biladrincil'h, and Mdnd, which, from 
the general correctness of his information respecting 
names of places on this route, he might be supposed 
to have actually travelled. The route which he gives 
from Srinagar to the cow's mouth, contains few 
names of places, and no indication of his having tra- 
velled it : and towards the close, he expressly refers 
to the information of others; which he would not 
have done, if he had personally visited the spot, as 
supposed by Rlajor RENNELL. His words, in Ber- 
noulli's translation,$ are these: L C  L'on se trouve 
'' enfin auprhs du rocher auquel l'opiuion trompeuse 
" des Indous attribue la forme d'une tete de vache. 
" Selon le rl~pport de peo.sonnes judicieusa, ce rocher 
" est partag& en deux parties; de la fente qu'elles 
" forment, sort un $let d'eau (instar stillicidii erum- 
" pit aqua) tombant de la hauteur de 3 aunes, dans 
" ulre fosse qui est audessous. C'est de cette fosse 
" que les gens puisent dans des flacons de verre, 
" l'eau qu'ils transportent dans les pays les plus 
" kloignks. On ne peut aller au cle 121 de ce rocher, 
" que I'on pourroit nommer la Cataracte du Gange, 
"' et il n'est pas possible de remonter jusqu' A la 
" saurce de ce fleuve. De tems 9, autre il arrive bien 
" que quelquesuns, courant 9, une perte certaine, 
" passent audelh dc ce rocher merveilleux, dans l'idke 

* Bernoulli 2. p. 276  Ibid 1. p. 148, Ibid 1. p. 150. 
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" de Nnktrer jusqu' aux montagnes de Kelagch 
" (Cailhs,) oh on prbtend que Mahadeo a sa demeure, 
" et de se frayer par l i  une voye B la fklicitk 
" etemelle; mais ces gens pkrissent, soit par les 
" dhvalemens des neiges, soit par le fioid ou par la 
" faim." 

A t  the period of the publication of a second edi- 
tion of his memoir, in 1792, Major RENNELL was 
possessed of correcter information, concerning the 
position of Srirwgar, (visited in 1789, by Captain 
GUTHEIE and Mr. DANIEL ;) which enabled him to 
detect the gross error committed by TIEFFEKTHAL- 
LER, who placed Srinagar N. N. W. instead of 
E. N. E. from Haridlotir. I i e  was thence led to en- 
tertain a very just distrust of other information, rest- 
ing on the same authority ; and to expect, from fu- 
ture researches, the acquisition of more correct know- 
ledge. Reviewing the inf~rmation then before himj 
Major RENN ELL concluded, that the Bildgirat'hi. 
and Alaccrnandd, the one from the N .  the other from 
the N. E. join their streams at D k ~ a p r a ~ d g u ,  and 
then form the proper Gungee of Hindustan, which 
afterwards issues through mount Setcalick at Harid- 
wcir. That the Alucanundd is the largest of the two 
streams, and has its source in the snowy mountains 
of Tibet, and is traceable to Bhadrir~dtlb, nine journies 
above Srinagar. That the Alacannndd is probably 
the  same river which appears in Du HALDE, under 
the  name of Menchou. That the Bhdgirat'hi has a 
source far more remote than the Alacanlttkdd. Major 
REN NELL adds, ' as to the head of the Ganges itself, 
' we cannot forget the particulars communicated by 

the Lamas, sent by CAMHI ; whose report, al- 
though defective in geometrical exactness, has not 

' fallen uuder any suspicions of error or misrepresen- 
' tation, in plain matters of fact; and their report 
I was, that the Ganges issues from the lake Mapama, 
* and runs westt>rard: afterwards turning to the south, 

indsouth-east. The m e s s e n g e r , s e n t b y T ~ s ~ ~ ~ n -  
p I? 2 
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T H  A L L ~ R ,  appears to have co1;ioborated this report; 
thoush without intending it.' * 
In conformity with this riotion, maps, which h a ~ e  

been since published (as ARROWSMITH'S map of 
Asia in 1 SO 1, and of India in 1 SO4 ;) continue to re- 
present the Gunges within the chain of snolvg moun- 
tains, flowing for many hundred miles, according to 
the Lama's notion of its course, from lake ikIayunzu 
to Gnngoutrl . 

This appeared to ' €~~ . 'COLEBROOKE,  as to myself, 
to rest on very slender foundations. We thought it 
very improbable, that a stream. less than the Alacu- 
nand&, as the Rhdgirat'hi was represented to be, 
should have its source so much more remote than the 
larger stream : and that, flowing for many hundred 
.miles, through a mountainous region, i t  should re- 
ceive no greater accessions from mountain torrents. 
I t  seemed very extraordinary, that the missionaries 
DESIDERI and F R E Y R E , ~ ' ~ ~ ~  visited Luduk, where 
they resided nearly two months,$ and who travelled 
for twenty-six days in the snowy mountains, from 
the ascent of mount Cantel, (fourteen days from 
Cdshmir,) to the town and fort of Ludak;§ and who 

* Memoir of a Map, p. 570. 
-f Lettrg.5 Edif. XV. 183. Nouv. Edit. xij. 434. 
$ From 25th June, to 17th August, 1715. 
5 Le grand Thibet, commelice au haut d'uue affreuse montagne, 

toute couverte de neige, nommke Kantel. Un cBtd de la montagne 
est du dornaiq de Ka~c~lemire, 1' autre appartient au Thibet. Kous 
dtions partis & Kaschemire, le 17 Mai de 1' annCe 1715, et le 30, 
ftte de 1' Ascension de Notre-Seigneur, nous passilmes cette mon- 
t a p e ,  c' est-A-dire, que noua entrimeg dans le Thilxt. Il Ctoit 
tomb6 quantitk de neige sur le chemin qiie nous devions tenir ; re 
chemin, jusqu' d Leh, qu'on nomme autrement Ladak, qui est la 
forteresse od r6side le.Roi, se fait entre des montagnes, qui sont 
une vraie image de la tristesse, de 1' horreur, et de la mort mCme. 
Elles sont posCes lcs unes sur les autres, et si contigues, qu'$ peiiie 
sont-elles sCparees par des torrenz, qui se prkcipitent avec irnpetuo. 
#it& d u  haut des montagnes, et qui se brisent avec tant de bruit 
contre les rochers, que les plus intrkpides voyageurs en sont Ltourdie 
et efii.ayk7.' Le haut et le bas des montagnes sont hgalement im- 
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describe thd horrid as,~.ect of the, copqtry, ail4 its 
eterhal 'winter ;* sho~ld make, no mention 01 sq re- 
markable a circum~taoce qq that of the Ganges, hw- 
ing  near to, tbe town, and, for a considerable part of ' 

the, way, at very little distarice from their rg,ute. Yet 
such'js the course of the river ayd position of Lqdak, 
according to the Lawaa,'s map. The L g ~ u ' q  report,. 
too., sol far from being unimpeached, as is argued by 
Major RENNELL, seemed, on various accounts, and 
for reasons long ,ago. set forth by ANQUETTL DU 
PSRKO,N, liable to great euspicion of efrOr a ~ d  mis- 
representation. The iqformation collected by them 
on the eastern side of a chain of mountains, cmcmn- 
ing a river not seen n9r identified by them, and said 
t o  flow on the western side of the same chain, was 
likely to be replete with error and rnisrep~e.cjentation; - 

and at best was assuredly lees to be depended on, 
than information pro,cured on the hither side of the, 
mouqtains, and in sight of the river to be ident,ified. 
Now, it  is acknowledged by Major RFNRELL, thatJ 
until the result of the evpedition sent b the emperor 2' CAMHI (KANG-HI) was known in 2uropre, i t  was 
believed, on the faith of the Hindus, that  the springs 
of the Gaiz,ae$were .at t h ~  foot of mount Himdlaya.t 

pqticables ; pp etit oblig6 de marcher ti  mi-c6te, et le cbemin y est 
d' ordinaire si Ctroit, quJi  peine y trouret'on asljq @ espace pour 
poser le pied ; 'il fau't donc marcher i pas comptks et avec une ex- 
treme prbcaution. Pour peu qu'on ft t  un fa& pa8, on rouleroit 
dans des precipices avec grand danger de la vie, oh du doins de se 
fracassee jes bras et les jambes, comme il arriva 4 quelquesuns qui 
voyageoient avec nous. Encore si ces montagnes avojent des arbris- 
seaux a+ dels on pilt se tenir ; mais elles sont si stkriles, qu'on n 
trduve ni i%intes, ni meme un seul brin d'herbe. Fatit-il parser li! 
une montagne'b 1"autre ? 6n d traverser des tbmns impCtri$.ux qqi 
les skparent,, et l'on ne tr-ve point d' autre pont que quelques 
pla~ches Ctroites et tremblantes, ou quelques cordes telldues et en- 
trelassCes de' branchages verd:ds. 

* ~ i a n t  i la nature du climat, il est fort rude, ainsi qu' on peut 
1' infkrer de ce 9ue.j' ai dit. L'hiver est presque la seule saisoil qui ;p 
regna t&tI1ann6e: En tout temps la cime dei montagnef 'ejt coy- 
ver.tc & nekes. Lettrss edif, xij. 440. 

+ Merpqil: pf .a Mq, p. 314.. : 
F F  3 
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'The Hindus, when questioned, do indeed refer to 
the fabulous accounts, which are to be found in their 
mythological' poems, entitled Purdn'as, and which 
have been thence copied into graver works, including 
even the writings of their astronomers ; and, accord- 
ing to those accounts, the Gunges has a long previous 
course, from the Mcinasarhuaru, or from another lake 
called Bindusarcivara, before it issues from the Hi- 
makiya. But these are too much mixed with fable, 
and too full of contradictions and inconsistencies, to 
be considered as intended for grave geographical in- 
formation ; and no Hiridh has pretended, that the 
course of the river could now be traced between the 
cow's mouth and the sacred lake. 

Even PRA'N-Pu'R!,* who professed to havevisited 
Mdnasarlvara, and who attkmpted to assign the re- 
lative positions , of Cuiln'sct and Brah.meQanfdn to 
which he referred the sources of the Bhn'girut'hi grid 
Alacunardci, declared, that the river at Gangoutri, 
which was visited by him, on his return from Cash- 
mtr, is there so narrow, that ' it, may be leaped over.'-1 

In  his account of the Mdhasa lake, this pilgrim 
may have adapted his communications to leading 
questions which had been previously put to him: 
and in what he affirmed concerning the rivers Sarayr~ 
and Satcadru issuing from the Mduasardvura, as well 
as respecting the fountains of the Ganges on mount 
Caikisd, he may have been guided by the Paura'nic 

, , 
fables. But regarding Gungoutri, he professedly de- 
ecribes what he saw ; and what he thus describes, is 
incompatible with the notion of a distant source of 
the river. For a stream, so narrow that i t  may be 
crossed at a single leap, is a mere rivulet or brook, 
whose remotest fountain can be but few miles distant. 

l o  this reasoning might be objected the &nor of 

* As. Res. vol. 5. p. 43 and 44,' " f I b d  p. 43. 
%.. ; 



'+he Hindcofables, which assign to the.Ganges a long 
course, from lake to lake, and from mountain to 
mountain, before its final descent from the snowy , 

cliffs of Hi~nlilnya.* : I answer, that a legend, which 
makes the Gu.riges gush from heaven on mount Meru, 
and, ' there dividing into four streams, and fallinq 
from the atupendous height of Meru, rest in as many 
lakes,;. from which it springs over the mountains 
through the air, just brushing their summits,t is 
undeserving of serious  consideration.^ . If it be pro2 
posed to receive fabulous accounts as entitled to some 
notice, because they must be supposed to be ground- 
ed on a basis of truth, however false the superstruc- 
ture which has been built on i t ;  I reply, th%t no 
presumption can be raised on the ground of an ac- 
knowledged fable. After every gross impossibility 
has been rejected, what remains is merely possible,. 
but not therefore probable. I t  is more likely to be 
false than true, since it was affirmed by evidence de- 
monstrably unworthy of credit. 

u The utmost then, which can be conceded, is that 
the conjectural basis of a geog~aphical fable may be 
used, with very little confidence however, as a guide 
to inquiry and research. IJpon this principle, it 
might not be unreasonable to institute researches, 
with the view of ascertaining whether any lake exists 
within the'snowy mountains, an imperfect know- 
ledge of which may have been the foundation of the 
fables concerning the Mdnasa and Vindusardva~~u 
lakes of the Hindu poets, and the Mapa~na and Lun- 
cadeh of the Lumas: and, if any such lake exist, 
whether a river issues from it, as generally affirmed ; 
and whether that river be the Alucanandd, as hinted 
not only in Purd?aas $ but in the astronomical work 
of B H A ' S C A R A , ~  or the Sarayu, as intimated in. - 

* As. Res. 8. p. 351. ' t Ibid, p. 321. S Ibid, p. %I. 
stream from the foot bf VISHNU descends from the 
ISIINU on mowt Meru, whence it divides into f o p  

F F 4  
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other P ~ r t k z m , ~  and as affirmed both by P B A ' N P ~ ' ~  t 
and by TIEFPENTHALLER'S emissary. 

On a review of the whole subject, it appeared that 
the Ganges had been traced h m  Hind&'n, by 
Hindu pilgrims, into the snowy mountains, which 

' run in a direction fmm N. W. to S. E. on the frontier 
of India; and had been approached, on the side of 
Ylbet, by Lama surveyors, whose route terminated 
at mount Kentaisse, a range of snowy mountains on  
the west and south of Tibet. The intervening space 
seemed to be the region o f  conjecture, of fable, and 
of romance. W hethez a v& tract of alpine country 
intervenes, or. simply a ridge of lofty mountains, 
clothed in eternal snow, could not be judged from 
the uncertain positions at which the routes terminate, 
neither of which had been asmtained, to Rny satis- 
factory degree of geographical $recision. However, 
the latter position seemed the more probable conjec- 
ture, from the proximity of Bladm'ncit'h to the ter- 
mination of the Lama's route. For the temple of 
Bhadrincit'h was placed, by TIEFFENTHALLEA, at 

' streams, and, passing through the air, reaches the lakes on the 
' summits of the upholding mountains. Under the name of Sud, 

that river proceeds to Bhddrdsuta: as the Alacanandri, it enters 
Bl~drata-vcrsha (Hindustan.) As the Cf~acshu it goes to Cktw- 
mala; and as the Bhadrci, to the Northern Curus.' 

Sidd'hdntn-sirdntani; Bhuvana cdsha. 97 and 58. 
* ' In the midst of the snowy (Himucat] range of mountains is 

* mount Cai&u, where CUVERA dwells ; the God of riches, with his 
attendant demigods. 
' Tilere is a peak named Char~drup~allra, near which i s  situated 
the Ach'hdda lake, whence flows the river Menddcini. On the 

+ bank of that river is situated the divine wood, the vast grove 
Chaitrarat'fta.* 
' On the north-weet of Caildsa is mount ihmdmcin, whence Ru- 

DRA sprung. At the foot of that mountain is the Manuru lake, fm 
* which the Samayu flows : and on the bank of that river is tfie fbrest 
* of Vaiblrrcija. 
' North of Cailba is the golden peak, at tke foet of wkieh is the 

* lake Vindusams, where the king BHACIRAT'HA sojourned during 
' many years, when he went thither to fetch Gangd.' 

Matsya-purdna; Bhuranbcdxha. 
CUVERA'B g d e n .  
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an estimated distance of 57 miles, and by Colonel 
HARDWICK, at nine jou,rnies, from S r h g n r  ; which 
is situated, according to RENNELL, in 30$ N. and 
79" E. and the mute of the Lanw surveyors ends in 
t h e  36th degree of long. W. of Pekin, (81' E. of 
Loladon) and lat. egs0 accordi.ng to Du HALDE'S 
map. Still however, there was room for the suppo- 
sition of a lake interposed, out of which a branch of 
the Ganges, perhaps the Aiamnadd, might really 
issuc, conformably with the whole curreat of popu- 
lar belief. 

' This view appeared to present an object of inquiry, 
deserving the labour - of. the research. An actual 
survey of the Ganges, above Ha~idtoifv, (where i t  
enters the B')"itish territories,) . to the farthest point 
to which it had been traced by Hindzb pi l~r ins ,  and , 

to its remotest accessible source, was an undertaking 
worthy of British entGrprise. Perhaps the national 
credit was concerned, not to !cave in qnceflainty 
and doubt a question which the Engliuh only have 
the best opportunity of solving : and one at the same 
time sa interesting, as that of explarinq the springs 
of.one of the greatest rivers af the old continent, and 
whose wabers fertilize and ,enrich the British terri- 
toiies, which it  traverses in its whole navigable 
extent. , . 

These considerations, partly the suggestions of his 
own mind, and partly pressed an his attention by me, 1 

induced Lieut. col.  COLEBROOKE to undertake the I 
proposed enterprize, for which the sanction of go- 
vernment was accordingly qolid ted and obtained. I 

Rut, in consequence of illness, as already intimated, 
the execution *of it devolved op his assistant Lieut. 
IVEPB, who was accmpanied on the journey by 
Capt. PAPER, and Qpt. HEARSAY. The journal 
of Capt. HAPER has furnished the narrative which is 
presented to the socicty. 
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The result of the 'survey is briefly stated in a letter 
from Lieutenant WEBB to: my address. 

. , 

. ' Should you deem the intelligence collected in this 
tour worthy of 'communication, you . may perhaps 
wish, that, in addition to the map, I should give a 
summary of the geographical information required : 
and these, with the account which I formerly sent 

I you of the trade carried on. with the transalpine coun- 
tries,"'oompose my exclueive share 'of the commu- 
nication. 

The abstract of material positions ascertained is 
as follows; and I am perfectly satisfied with the cor- 
rectness of. all the res~~lts ,  excepting that of Ckddr- 
ndth; and even this cannot fail of being a very near 
approximation; 

0 
Gangoutri Lat. 31 ( N. Long. from 7 ;  5 9  E. 
Junwutri - ., - 31 23 N .  { Groqzuich 1 78 31 E. 
Ce'dcir-ndth - 30 53 ,N.. - - - 79 19 E. 
Bhadrindth - 30 43 N. - - - , ' 79 38 E, 
De'dpraydg - 30' 9 N. - - - 78 31 E. 
&rimgar - - 3 0 1 1 N .  - - - '  , 7 8 4 3 E .  
Almora - - - 29 36 N .  - - - -79  42 E. 
h r c e g f r h j . ~ a 7 , ~ .  - - -  . 7 9 2 3 E  
Rdmgai~ga R. ; . 
Formation of the Gogra river by the 

junction of the two 
Baghkswar - - - - - - 

' Considering the most important information gain- 
' ed, to be a knowledge that the sources of the Ganges 

are southward of the Himhlaya, 1 subjoin my reasons 
for adopting this opinion : 

1st. I t  had been universally experienced, during 
ourjourney, that the supply of water from springs, 
and numerous tributary streams, was suffi~ient, in a -___ i . , 

* Inserted in a note in the following narrative of the journey. 
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course of eight or ten miles, to swell the most minute 
rivulet into a considerable and unfordable stream, et 
vice versa. Now the course of the Bhcigirat'hi and 
Alacanandd rivers was followed, till the former be- 
came a shallow and almost stagnate pool, and the 
latter a small stream; and both having, in addition to 
springs and rivulets, a considerable visible supply 
from the thawing snow, it is therefore concluded, by 
analogy, that the sources of these rivers could be 
little, if at all, removed from the stations at which 
these remarks were collected. 

4d. ' The channel of a great river is usually a line 
to which the contiguous country gradually slopes; 
and perhaps on this account, in the mountaiilous 
country, (as information and experience have taught 
me,) the sides of a river always furnish the most prac- 
ticable road in the direction of its course.* Now, if 
the Bhdgirat'hi and Alucanandci rivers had a passage 
through the Himdlayct, it should follow, that the 
channel of its stream would form the Giadtti by which 
the snowy range became passable. Rut, since this 
principle holds good in practice, and since it is utterly 
impossible to cross the snowy range in a direction 
which the channel of these rivers might be supposed 
to asume, I consider that at least all former reports 
are determined fictitious. 

3d. ' I have conversed with two or three intelli- 
gent natives, whose information I have found correct 
in other instances, and who have, in pilgrimages and 
on business, traversed the northern skirt of the Hi- 
mdla,ya; and 1 have their assurances, that no river, 
except one, exists westward of the 2CIdnastiriPuara 
lake ; that this stream is called the Saturuz (Sutulrj) 
river ; and that it turns southerly west .of Jnmoutri. 

a 

* The only exception to this maxim is perhaps in the case of a 
cataract, such as the falls of .Nimgara, where a river descends 
eipitously from an elevated ledge of mck. But no such ewesf::& 
the Ganges has been found. f f . C.  , . 
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4 The extreme height of the Hi~ntilayc~ is yet a de- 
sidecaturn ; but by a mean of numerous altitudes of 
a mnspic.~,ious peak, taken at di&cent hours of the 
day with an excelleqt iastcument, its distance being 
previously ascertained, by observation, from the well 

' determined extremities cd a sufficient h e ,  in the 
level country of Rolilkhmcd, and allowing an eighth 
of the intercepted arch, wihich is supposed to exceed 
the mean of' terrestrial refraction ; its height is qalcu- 
lated at twenty-one thousand feet above those plains. 

' The usual rise of the rivers at Dkhpruydg, ascer- 
tained by me~suring 'with a. line the distance between 
the water's limits on a perpendicular scarp, is about 
forty-five or forty-six feet ; the nature of the chapneb 
not admitting of' any increase in breadth. They. are 
subject to irregular and temporary swells, of some- 
times ten feet perpendicular, in heavy or sudden falls 
of rain.' 

I entirely subscribe to.the arguments of J'deutenant 
WEBB, which to my ap~rehension are conclusive. 
No doubt can remain, that the different branches of 
the river, above Ha~idmdr, take their rise on the 
souther11 side of the Himciluya, or chain of snowy 
mountains : and it is presumable, that all the tribu- 
tary streams of the Ganges, including; the Surayu 
(whether its alledged source in the M~i~ursarlvara. 
lake be credited or disbelieved,) and the Yawzun6, 
whose most conspicuous fountain is little distant from 
that of the Ganges, also rise on the southern side of 
that chain of mountains. 

F<om the western side of the mountains, after the 
range, taking a sweep to the north, assumes a new 
direction in the line of the meridian, arise streams tri- 
butary to the Indus, and perhaps the Indus itself. 

From the other side of this highest land, (for i t  is 
, .hardly necessary to remark, that the remotest' foun- 
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tains of rivers mark the highest ground ;) a declivity 
to the north or west gives t o  the mountain torrents, 
and finally to the rivers which they compose, one or 
other of these directions. I t  is probably trde, that 
the sources of the Sa?npoo or B~al~rneputra and its 
tributary streams, are separated only by a narrow 
range of snow-clad peaks from the sources of the 
rivers which constitute the Ganges, or which serve 
to swell its stream : and the whole province of Laduk, 
elevated and rugged as it  is, most likely declines fion) 
its southern limit to both the north and west. 

This notion is supported by the information re- 
ceived from traders who traffic between Hindustan 
and Tibet, as Lieut. WEBB has remarked ; and it is 
countenanced by routes from C d s h ~ n i ~  to Ladak, 
with which Major WILFORD furnished me, and 
which were cdllected by .him From .merchants accus- 
tomed to travel between these countries. 

In  short it can scarcely be doubted, that the snowy 
mountains, seen from Hindustan and especially from 
Rohilkhand, are the highest ground between the level 
plains of .India and the elevatedaregions of southern 
Tartary. Whether the altitude of the highest peaks 

-of Hima'layu be quite so great as Lieut. W.EBB infe* 
froin bbservation, I will not venture to affirm. The 

(possible error from the uncertainty respecting the 
'quaiitity of the refraction is considerable ; and, owing 
to disappointment in the supply of instn~ments, no 
barometrical observation could be made to confirm or 
check the conclusions of a trigonometrical catcula- 
tion. Without however supposing the Himdhya.tb 
exceed the Andes, there is still room to argue, thdt 
an extensive range of ~ u n t a i n s ,  which rea*, high 
above the line of perpetual snow, in an almost tro- 
pical latitude, an uninterrupted chain of lofty peaks, 
is neither sutpassed nor rivalled by any other chaih 
of mountains but the Cdrdilferas of the Andes. 



NARRATIVE 

OF 

A SURVEY 
FOR T H E  PURPOSE OF DISCOVERING 

I 
THE SOURCES OF THE GANGES. - 

BY CAPT. F. V. RAPER. 

COMMUNICATED BY T H E  PBESIDEXT. 

THE information of which geographers are hitherto 
in possession regarding the source or sources of the 
Ganges, being uncertain and unsatisfactory, the su- 
preme government of Bengal determined, in 1807, 
to authorize a survey of the course of that river, up 
to its fountain, or as far as might be practicable ; and 
Lieut. Col. COLEBROOKE, the surveyor general, then 
employed on  a survey of the newly acquired pro- 
vinces, was directed to execute this commjssion. 
.Col, COLEBROOK'S long and extensive experience, 
together with- the ardent zeal which he had always 
displayed for the advancement of geographical know- 
ledge, qualified him eminently for this task ; but he 
was rendered unable to proceed by the fatal malady 
which terminated his useful and meritorious labouw. 
At  his recommendation, Lieutenant WEBB was no- 
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minated to continue the enterprize, for the :conduct 
of which he had instructions to the following .effect. 

1. ' To survey the ~ o & e s ,  from ~ar id tudr ' to  Gan- 
gotri,  where that river is supposed either to force its 

I way, byasubterraneous passage, through the Hir~triZuyo 
, mountains, or to fall over their brow, in the form of 

v a cascade. To ascertain the dimensions of the fall, 
and delineate its appearance, and to observe its true 
geographical situation in latitude and longitude. 

2. To ascertain whether this be thk ultimate 
I 3ource of the Ganges; and in case it should prove 

otherwise, to trace the river, by survey, as far to- 
1-  
., wards its genuine source as possible. T o  learn, in 

1 
particular, whether, as stated by Major RENNELL, 
it arises from the lake Manasurobar; and, should evi- 

l dence be obtained confirming his account, to get, as 
!. nearly ae practicable, the bearing and distance of that 

/I lake. 
1. 

3. ' To fix, as well as it can be done, by bearings 

1 of the snowy mountains, and by the reports of the 
natives, (should the time not admit of a more parti- 

/ cular survey,) the positions of the sources of the 
: Alucanandai river at Bhadhncitha, and of the C k d d ~  
' river, which joins it above 'Srinagara, at Ckddr-. 
, ndt'l~n. One or both of the peaks, under which these 

rivers rise, are stated by Col. HARDWICKE to be 
( visible'frorn places near 'Srinagaro; and consequently 

\ their situation may probably be ascertained by bear- 
ings taken at 'different stations on the road to Gan- I: pt2.i. 

1 
4. ' To inquire how far the source of the Y a m d  

river lies to the west or north-west of Gangotrl; and, 
if any particular mountain be pointed out as the place 
where it  rises, to fix the position of that mountain by 
-bearings. 
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5. ' T++J ascertain 'ge'he~lly Y he podlions of all the 
n~ost remarkable peaks i . ~  the f i ~ n d k a ~ a  range; 
taking their elevations to the nearest minute with a 
theodolite, and drawing the .appearances they present 
to the eye. 

6. ' The situations of all tpwns, forts, places of, 
Hindrc worship, 1)haratasrELus or resting places, will \ 
be included, and hn accurate delineation made of the 
road, and of' every remarkable or interesting object 
which is visible from it. 

7. ' The height of .the barometer (should such qn 
instrument be obtainetl in time*) is to be observed 
at every halting place;. for the purpose of being com- 
.bined with trigonometrical calculation$, in ascertain- 
ing theheights of the.principa1 mountains in the Hi- 
~r~c ihya  :sr snowy range. 

8. I t  would be desirable that Lieut. WEBB, after 
completing the survey from Haridwdr, by Srinagar 
or Dkvapydga to Gangotrl, should return, if prac- 
ticable, by a different and more easterly. route, 
through Almora to Burdii.' 

Lieut. WEBB wzs accompanied on hip tour by 
Captain RAPER of the Honourable Company's ser- 
vice, and Captain HEARSAY formerly .in that of 
MADHAJI  SX'NDHIAH. 

.It uras'proposed thst Mr. WEBB shou,ld commence 
his 'journey, as- soon as might be practicable after the 
conclusion of the fair at Haridwdr, which takes plax 
*annually at the vernal gainox. I t  was expected, that 
!by'this'time, the necessaryarders wouldbe circulated, 
etb'the different Actmids of the Nepal Raja, to ensure 
!a -- .. !bafe passage Chroogh ,the Gurc'kali territories. - 

"TWO mountain barometers were afterwards dispatched from 
Calcutta, but unfortunately both were broken on the way. 
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The party arrived, on the first of April I SO& at 

Haridwdra, and encamped at the village of Canac'-. 
I I c L ~ ,  (Kankk~al) on the west bank of the Ganges, ats 
tbe distance of about two miles from the fair, and on 
the left of the detachment which had been assembled 
for the purpose of maintaining tranquillity on that 
occasion. 

The bathing place, called Hara-ca-Pairi, situated 
at the northern extremity of Haridwdra, is 24 miles 
from Canac'hala, and the road lies through a wood, 
on the banks of the river. 

The town of Haridwcira is very inconsiderable in 
itself, having only one street about 15 feet in breadth, 
and one furlong ahd a half in length. I t  is situated 
in lat. 29 57 9 N. and in long. 78 8 80 E. as ascer- 
tained by Mr. REUBEN BURROW, and corresponds, 
in its relative situation, with the observations made 
by Lient. WEBB, from our camp near Canuc'hak, 
the latitude of which he made (29 56 7 N. 

The Hara-cu-Pakri (or foot of H ARA) is the Ghdt 
where the ablutions are performed ; and the temple 
dedicated to this deity, rises from the bed of the river 
at  the base of the hill. I t  is a plain building, sur- 
mounted by two cupolas, one of which contains the 
image of the divinity. 

The customs and manners of the Hindus are so 
blended with their religious ceremonies, and their my- 
thobgy is such a compound of allegory and fable, 
that it is hardly possible to ascertain the origin of their 
sacred institutions ; we can therefore only relate tra- 
ditions, leaving the explanation to those who are more 
conversant with the subject. This place derives its 
name from HABA, whichis synonymouswith MAHA-  

Vor,. XI. C; Q 
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D E V  A ,  and Dlucircc a door or passage *. The Gunges, 
after forcine; its way through an extensive tract of 
mountainous country, here first enters on the plains ; 
and the veneration which the Hindus have for this 
river, woi~ld naturally point out this as a place deserv- 
ing of peculiar worship. At the commencement of 
the hot weather, an annual pilgrimage is enjoined, 
and attended by people from all parts of Hirldlcsta?~ 
and the Dekl~in, for the purpose of iliaking their ab- 
lutions in the holy stream. The bathing commences 
in the month of Chaitra, when the sun is in M i n a  
or Pisces, and concludes on the day he enters Mdsha 
or Aries, agreeably to the solar computation of the 
Hindus, and corresponding with the loth April, on 
which day the sun has actually advanced 20'1 in that 
simn. Evcry twelfth year is celebrated with greater b 
rejoicings, and is called the CCmtiha -Wt!Za, so denot- 
ed from the planet Jupiter bring then in the sign of 
Aq~~ar i r t s .  Whether this sign be symbolical of the 
purpose for which they meet, or whether the injunc- 
tion be arbitrary or accidental, is not ascertained ; but 
a pilgrimage at these duodecennial periods is consider-. 
ed the most fortunate andefficacious. The presentwas 

. one of those periods ; being just twelve years since the 
visit of Col. HARDWIZKE to the fair, when the conten- 
tions, which took place between the different sects of 
religious mendicants, were attended with considerable 
bloodshed, as related in the sixth volume of Asiatic 
Researches. To prevent a repetition of such outrages, 
the detachment assembled for the preservation of 
peace was this year of greater strength than usual. 
The fair is totally unconnected with the ostensible 
purport of the meeting; but the Hitzdi~ never lases 
sight of his worldly interests, and a ikfdZu is a neces- 
sary consequence of their religious convocations ; 

* Harudwdra, also called Gnnjiddwcira. It is written Haridwa'ra 
in the Cbddrac'hundn of the Scandd Purdna, and other Purcinas. This 
marks a diffaent etymology; from Hari, VIGHNU, not from Hara, 
MAHADEVA. Note by the Prcsidcnt. 
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numbers are led hither as much from commmc.ia1 a s  
holy motives, and independant of the merchandize' 
brought by the merchants from the Penjdb, Cdbul, 
Cushmir and other places, most of the pilgrims supply 
themselves with some articles, the produce or manu- 
facture of the country from which they came, for 
which they are certain of an advantageous sale; 
through thischannel the principal citiesin the Duciba, 
Delhi and Lukhnau are supplied with the productions 
of the western and northern countries. To facilitate 
these commercial transactions, which are carried on 
to an immense extent, y e n t s  are deputed from the 
most respectable bankers, who exchange money, and 
grant bills, to all parts oflndia, to any amount. This 
kind of negociation must be extremely profitable, as 
a high premium is levied on the Hund'i*, and the 
produce of the sales is generally remitted in this man- 
ner ; few articles from the Company's or Vizier's 
provinces being disposed of in the way ofbarter. . Al- 
though a very considerable traffic be carried on at this. 
season, i t  does not strike aperson with that idea. One 
great disadvantage, however, is the bad accommoda- 
tion for the merchants, who are obliged to stow their 
goods into all the vacant holes and corners, where they 
are not  exposed to public view, and which are so con- 
fined as not to admit of the,bales being unpacked. 
A person, therefore, who may be desirous of examin- 
ing and ascertaining what articles may have been 
brought for sale, is obliged to make his way, with 
qreat difficulty, through an immense crowd; and after 
hunting- in vain, through narrow, dark and noisome 
passages, he at length relinquishes the attempt in 
disgu%t. The inconvenience might be obviated, 
without  much expense, by building a commodious 
street, with shops on each side ; which, by being let 
o u t  a t  a reasonable price, during the fair, would soon 
repay the original cost. The protection afforded to 

~ -- 

* Bill of exchange. 
G G 2  
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the merchant, added to the convenience this arranse- 
ment would produce, might be the means of bringlng 
a greater variety of foreign productions through this 
channel. As' very great amendments have already 
been made in the roads, tending much to the comfort 
of the passengers, and have excited their high com- 
mendations and thanks, we may perhaps in time see 
these improvements also carried into effect. The 
principal articles brought hither for sale, are horses, 
mules, camels, a species of tobacco (called Caccar,) 
antimony, asafetida, dried fruits, such ae apricots, 
figs, prunes, raisins, almonds, pistachio nuts and 
pomegranates, from Cdbul, Candahdr, Multdn, and the 
PenjGb ; shawls, Daitas, P a t h ,  from Cashmir and 
A~nritsar; Chirds,(orspotted turbans,) looking-glasses, 
toys, with various manufactures in brms and ivory, 
froin Ja,yaphra ; shields, from Roililkhand, Lakhnau 

' and Sz'lhet ; bows and arrows, from Multdn and the 
Dudb ; rock salt from Lahor ; baftsrl and piece goods, 
from Rabn, a large city in the Penjdb. Tbe couptry 
of Mciwcir also supplies a great number of camels, 
and a species of flannel called Loi. From the com- 
pany's provinces are brought kharua, rnuslias, rnashric 
(or sarcenet,) cocoa-nuts and woollen cloths. Of the 
lqtter, a few bales are sent on the part of the company ; 
but the sale of them is very inconsiderable, and the 
coarsest only-meet with a ready market. 

The northern merchants who visit the fair, travel 
in large parties called Ca&YaRs ; and the cattle brought 
for sale are used also for the conveyance of merchan- 
dize. Those who have no investments of shawls or 
dried fruits, accommodate pilgritns, and other travel- 

, lers, from whom they receive more than sufficient to 
&fray the expenses of the animals on the road. We 
inquired what might be the price of a seat on a 
camel, and were informed, by a man who had travel- 
led in that manner, that he had paid nine rupees 
from Mdrzacir to HaridwJqp. The machine, in which 
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the goods and passengers are stowed, is a kind of 
wooden pannier, about three feet long and two feet 
broad, with a low railing all round, and the bottom 
laced with cords. One of these is suspended on each 
side the camel, and each pannier aecomnrodates two 
passengers. The CdtJiluhs generally assemble at Am- 
ritsar, a b u t  the end of February, and pursue their 
route through the Sik'h country. At that place, 
and at the principal cities in the Penjdb, duties are 
levied, not ohly on the merchandize, but on the tra- 
vellers, at z i  Rxed price per head ; and they complain 
mach of the interruption they meet with from the 
numerous banditti, *ho hover about for plunder. 
These freebooters are always mounted, and go in 
parties of twenty or thirty together ; and although the 
Cctfidahs are suficiently strong to keep them at a dis- 
tance, they often succeed in carrying away some of 
the stragglers. 

After crossing the h t l t j ,  they proceed in secirri ty 
to Haridtodva, and the road from Sehdranpzir is a 
continued Iine of travellers, from the middle of March 
till the coklcIusion of the fair. 

This is the most frequented track ; although, to- ' 

wards the end of the festival, every avenue is closed, 
by the swarms tvhich pour in from all quarters. Those 
who come merely for the purpose of bathing, arrive 
in the morhing ; and, aRer performing their ablutions, 
depart in the evening, or on the following day; by 
which meam a constant succession ofstrangers is kept 
up t occasioning one of the most bu5y scenes that can 
be well conc'eivec?. To calculate the probable amount 
of such multitudes would be impossible, and it would 
be equally vain to hazard a conjecture ; but if we es- 
timate the number at two millions of souls, we shall 
probab#y fall short rather than exceed the reality. 
Du~ing the Ma7tarata government, there *re some 
grounds on which the cslculation might have been 

G O  3 
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made ; as a kind of poll-tax was Ievied on those who 
came to the fair, and very heavy duties on cattle and 
merchandise ; but this arbitrary system is now abo- 
lished, andall castsand descriptions of people have fiee 
ingress and egress, without impost or molestation. 

To subsist such hosts of people, would, one might 
suppose, almost create a -famine ; but the Bazar ex- 
hibi ted no appearance of scarcity, and flour sqld in our 
camp at the rate of twenty-four or twenty-five skrs for 
the rupee. The ephemeral visitors, in general, bring 
their own provisions ; and some thousands of carts 
are employed in conveying grain to  the fair. These 
supplies are drawn chiefly from the Dudb ; and, to 
judge by the appearance 06 the crops in that quarter, 
subsistence might have been yielded to twice the 
number ; for the whole country was-a perfect picture 
of affluence and plenty. 

Besides the articlesabove mentioned, wewere much 
surprised to see some Venetian and Dutch coins, and 
some toys of Ez~ropean manufacture, exposed for sale 
in the market ; by what route the latter found their 
way to India, it is difficult to say, but most probably 
by Swat. 

The horses and cattle are dispersed, indiscriminate- 
ly, all over the fair, which is held in the bed of the 
river, at this season nearly dry. After the first of 
April, the influx of people is so great, that few vacant 
spots are to be found in the vicinity of the market ; 
and encroachments sre made on the neighbou~ing 
mountain ; huts and. temporary habitations are ob- 
served to rise in every direction ; and, from a barren 
deserted bed of sand, the' whole surface is seen in mo- 
tion. I t  is cur iou~  to observe the different cast of 
countenance, of the various tribes who are here as- 
sembled 8 and the contrast of tharacter would furnish 
an excellent subject for the pencil of an HOG ARTH. 
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. T h e  most conspicuous personages are the Fakirs, of 
w h o m  there are several sects ; but the principal ones 
are the Gosuins or Sannyasis, the Buiraigs, the Jhgis 
a n d  the Udaisis. The four sects are again sub-divided, 
a n d  branch out in to a great variety ; the different - 
shades and discriminations of which it is difficult to 
make  out, or comprehend. The most numerous are 
t h e  Gosains, who, during the Mahuruta government, 
were sufficiently powerful to dispute the authority at 
t h e  place ; and not only collected the duties, on their 
o w n  account ; but regulated the police during the fair. 
T h i s  assumption was, of course, productive of many . 
serious disfiutes, which were decided by the sword : 

-but the Gosains were generally victorious, and main- 
tained the sovereignty for many years. The next * 

ppwerful sect was the Bairagi; but, from the year 
1760, till the company got possession of the Dutib, 
this cast was debarred ,from the pilgrimage. The ' 
.cause of this exclusion proceqded f ion~ two brothers, 
D'HOCAL G ~ R  and D A Y A R A . ' ~  PAT'HA, who having 
determined on a life of penance, the former enlisted 
himself under tb& banners of the Gosuins, and the 
latter of the Bairdgis. In the Cwmbh-mkla of that , 

year, they both happened to meet at Haridwcira, and 
mutual recriminations took place, regarding the tenets 
which they had individually embraced. From a 
private, it became a general cause ; and it  was agreed, 
that the sword should prove the superiority. On the 
Phrbi or last day of bathing, the two parties met, 
near Canac'hala, and after a long and bIoody contest, 
victory declared in favour of the Gosains. I t  is said 
that eighteen thousand Baircigis were left dead orithe 
Geld. Since that time, the Gosains have claimed the 
pre-eminence, and appear to have exercised their au- 
thority in a manner little expressive of meekness or 
'toleration. Although their despotic sway is over, 
'they still occupy the best situations at the fair ; the 
whole of the road between Canuc'halu and Huridtucira 
being inhabited by this sect. Considerable expense 

G G ' b  
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must have been incurred by many of them, to render 
their temporary habitations comfortable and con- 
venient. On the ridge of the bank, on each side of 
the road, grass huts and small Bangalah are erected, 
in front of which are high Chabut~as, in imitation of 
forts and bastions, with embrasures, kc .  On these 
they repose, with all the p r h  of conscious superiority 
and independence. Many of them profess a total dis- 
~egard for all worldly concerns, and appear complete- 
ly in a state d nature. 

Among these Goaaim are many h e n  of considerable 
property, who assume only the garments of the devo- 
tee, being in other respects well provided with all! the 
comforts and conveniencies of life ; some of them fd- 
low a military profession, but the greater ntqnber are 
engaged in agricultural or commercial pur~uits,  in 
which they acquire large fortunes. On occasions l&e 
the present, they expend large sums, in charity, among 
the poorof their own sect, and in presents to the priests 
or Brahnzelas, who preside over the different places 
of sacred worship. One inode oE dispensing their ' 
charity is by stationinq people at different places on 
the road, to distribute water to the thirsty passengers ; 
and although the boon be small, it is very salutary, 
and there is always a constant succession of claimants 
and petitioners. 

The Gosains or Sannyasia are distingdshed by a 
sheet or wrapper of cloth, dyed with red ochre, and 
round the neck they wear a string of beads, called Ra- 
dracsha* ; this latter, however; is not confined to thia 
sect, as the Udasis and Jdgis make use of the Sam;. 
The Gosuins are the worshippers of S i v ~ .  The Bairct- 
g i s  are the disciples of VISH N u, and are distinguished 
by two perpendicular stripes of yellow ochre, or sandal, 

It Seeds of the GaniPrus of R U ~ P H I U S :  a species of Elcocarpw. 
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on theforehead, andbyastringof Tulasi beads roundthe 
neck. The Ud&s are the followers of N A'N nc, the 
founder of the Sikh sect; and address their prayers 
to the prophet, whom they term Guru. They 
are known by the conical cap with a fringe, which 
they wear on all solemn occasions. The Jdgis or 
Canp'hufar are the disciples of S i v ~ ,  as the Gosains; 
but, as the term Cdnp'hata implies, they have a lon- 
gitudinal slit in the cartilage of the ear, through 
which a ring, or piate of horn, wood or silver, about 
t he  size of a crown piece, is suspended. Another 
custom obtains among the Gosains and Jigis, which 
is uncommon among the other Hindus, that of bury- 
ing their dead. All these casts engqe in husbandry 
and commerce; but the profession of arms is pecu- 
liar to the Gosaim or Sannyasis: some of them 
never shave, but allow the hair on the head to grow 
to an enormous length, binding i t  round the fore- 
head in small tresses, like a turban. 

N o  paeicular ceremony is observed at the bathing, 
which consists qstirely in the simple immersion. 
Those who are rigidly pious, or may have any appre- 
hension in going into the water, are introduced by 
a couple of Brcihmens ; who, having dipped the pe- 
nitent in the holy stream, reconduct him to the 
shore. Few, however, require this assistzince ; and, 
as the water is not above four feet deep, the women 
even plung'e in without hesitation, and both sexes 
intermix indiscriminately. After the ablution is 
performed, the men whose fathers are dead, and wi- 
dews, undergo the operation of tonsure; and many 
o f  them strew the hair in some frequented path, with 
the superstitious idea that good or bad fortune is in- 
dicated by the person or animal that first chances to 
tread upon it. An elephant is considered peculiarly 
fortunate. 

Besides the War-ra-Pairi, t,here are several other 
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places of religious worship in the neighbourhood. 
. The PacA-Tirt'Au is a collective'name, given to five 

p o ~ l s  or basons of water, situated between two hills 
to the west of the town. The names of these are 
Amrit-Ctind, Tapta-Czind, Rdnqa-CCnd, Sttd-CGnd, 
and Suyu-CCnd. They all proceed from the same 
source, and appear to be beds formed in the rock by 
a water course, which lnay be traced to the summit 
of the hill. The Br&nens wished to persuadq us, 
that these reservoirs were supplied by springs, issu- 
ing from the side of the rock; but there was no ap- . 
pearance to justify the assertion. , T h e  water is 
strongly impregnated with minerals, diffusing an of- 
fensive smell; and it  was moreover extremely foul, 
by the agitation caused by the bathers. 

. . 

The next place deserving notice, is BhSma Ghdrci, 
situated to the N. W. of the town; and the road to 
it  lies over the mountain contiguous to Har-ca- ~ 
Pairi. I t  is in a small recess of the mountain, 
which is a perpendicular solid rock, about three 
hundred and fifty feet in height.- ' I t  is said, that 
B H ~ M A  was posted here, to prevent the river from 
taking a different course; and immediately above 
the bath, about twelve feet from the ground, is  an 
artificial excavation in the rock, which they pretend 
was occasiofied by a kick from the horse on which 
B H ~ M  A was mounted. The cave is about five feet 
square, and inhabited, during the fair, 'by a Fakir. I 

Ladders are planted for the convenience of the 
curious, who may be desirous of convincing them- 1 
selves of the powers which' this horse was reported ' ~ 
to possess. The Ctind, or pool, is larger than thdse 
above-mentioned;' and, being in one of the small 

'channels of the river, receives a constant though 
scanty supply. I t  is a commodious place for bath- 
ing, but not considered peculiarly holy by orthodox 

- Hindus. Opposite to Har-ctz-Paid is a high hill, 
called Chccn'dicci G'hu't't'a, on the top of which is a 

1 
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small temple, with a trident. This we had not an 
opportunity of visiting, nor did we see Satya Czind, a 
sacred placea,lout half a mile to thewest of our camp. 

At the foot of the pass leading from Har-ca-Pciri, 
is  n Gurc'hdi Choki or post, to which slaves are 
brought down from the hills, and exposed for sale. 
Many hundreds-of these poor wretches, of both sexes,. 
from three to thirty years of age, are annually dis- 
posed of in the way of traffic. 

Those slaves are brought down from all parts of ' 

the interior of the hills, and sold at Har.idwir, from 
ten to one hundred and fifty rupees. 

The show of cattle, this year, was very inferior to 
what might have been expected; and the great de- 
mand, both on the part of the Company and of indi- 
viduals, raised the prices very considerably. The 
average price of the camels from the Penjab was 
seventy-five rupees; and a common horse was not 
to be purchased under two hundred and fifty, or 
three hundred rupees. There were very few of the 
Persian or high northern breed ; the prevailing casts 
were the Turk?, and the cross breed of Furki and.  
Tdzi. A singular mode of conducting bargains 
obtains here; which, however, is not uncommon in 
other parts of India. The merchants never mention 
vivd voce;'the prices they have fixed on their cattle, 
but the agreement is carried on by the finger, and a 
cloth is thrown over the hands, to prevent the by- 
!tandem from gaining any information. The follow- 
Ing is the key to this secret language, which is very 
simple, though expressive. Each ficlger, under\the 
term of Ddnah, implies one rupee, of Dohrah Ddnah 
,two rupees. Thus, by taking hold of three. of the 
merchant's fingers, and making use of the first, term, 
it 'would imply three, and of the second term six 
rupees. Sut or Sutili means twenty rupees, and 



each finger under that term, bears that value. So, 
or hundreds, are expressed in the same manner; 
and it is only necessary to give the term, to be 
clearly understood. Bargains are concluded in this 
manner with great readiness; and it is very rare that 
any mistake or misunderstanding occurs, between 
the purchaser and the vender. Those who are not 
conversant in this language, are obliged to employ 
Deddls or brokers, who are to be met with in all parts 
of the fair, and receive a per centage on the purchase; 
but, as they generally have an understanding with, 
and are in the interest of the merchants, very little 
&pendance can be placed on the honesty of these 
agents. 

The Governor of Srinagar, HASTI D'HAL 
CHAUTRA, being arrived at Carcari, a small GUTC'- 
hdEi village, near Bhim-Ghbra; we paid him a visit 
on the 8th of April, and were kindly received. Our 
meeting. was under a large tree; his present ternpo- 
rary habitation being too small to receive us. He 
expatiated much on the difficulties of our under- 
taking, and the privations to which we should be 
subjected; but assured us of every assistance in his 
power, only lamentin , that as a new governor had 
been appointed from bePWl, he shotlld not be able 
to yield us such effectual aid, as he would have 
done, had the termination of his office been more 
remote. He  promised, however, that if it depended 
on him, every thing should be ready for our depar- 
ture two or three days after the conclusion of the 
Fair. The Ch~utra  is a man about forty-five or fop; 
ty-six years of age, of middle stature, and rather 
corpulent. His countenance is pleasing, and his 
manners very conciliatory: in his waist he wore a 
1arg.e curved knife, with a plain ebony handle, the 
sheath mounted with gold. Most of the chiefs 
about him were armed with weapons of the same 
ahape, but mounted with silver. 
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O n  the following morning, HASTI D'HAL re- 

turned our visit; and the subject of our journey was 
again resumed. In the course of conversation, he 
suggested, that the route to Ga~~gotr i ,  by the way of 
Srinagar would be very circuitous, and could not 
be completed in less than a month and a half; 
whereas, by making Gangotrf our first object, we 
might return by Srbugar in one month. By this 
arrangement, we had the advantage of comprehend- 
ing the whole circle of the places we wished to visit, 
within the limits of a two month's tour, leaving us 
one month for the performance of the journey to 
Bhadri-adt'h. The Chawtra staid but a s b r t  time; 
when he took his leave, we presented him with a 
few articles of European minufacture, with which 
he appeared highly gratified. 

The tenth of April, being the Purbf or last day of 
bathing, the crowds of people were immense; every 
avenue to the Ghat was completely choaked up; 
and the flight of steps, leading to the water, poured 
down from the top such a constant succession of 
fresh comers, that the lower tiers were ugable to 
resist the impetus, and were involuntarily hurried 
into the stream. The fair, however, concluded 
without any troubles or disturbance, to the great 
surprise and satisfaction of numbers, who were 
accustomed- to consider bloodshed and murder in- 
separable from the Cumb'ha Mdla; as, for many 
ages past, these duodecennial periods have been 
marked with some fatal catastrophe. A very salu- 
tary regulation was enforced by our police; prohi- 

*biting any weapons being worn or carried at the fair- 
Guards were posted, at the different avenues, to 
receive the arms of the passengers; a ticket was 
placed on each, and a corresponding one given t o  
the owner; the arms were returned on the ticket 
being produced. 
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This arrangement had the desired effect; for the 
utmost tranquillity prevailed ; and from the content 
and satisfaction that were expressed, by all ranks of ' 

people, on this occasion, we may anticipate the 
praises that will be carried hence, to all parts of 
Hindostdn, on the mild system of the British go- 
vern men t. 

On the eleventh, we received a visit from H A S T ~  
D'HAL, accompanied by BH A I R O  TAP A H ,  his SUC- 

cessor in the government of Srinagar, on whom the 
arrangements for our journey were in future to de- 
pend. We found in this man great disinclination to 
forward our views. H e  at first endeavoured to deter 
us from the journey, by exaggerated representations 
of its difficulties; and afterwards threw various obsta- 
cles in theiway of our preparations. At last, how- 
ever, in conformity to the instructions of his govern- 
ment, though with evident reluctance, and a t  an 
exorbitant rate, he furnishedas many coolies and bear- 
ers, for the Ja~npuans or hill litters, as enabled us to 
proceed on the following day. 

Lieut. Webb took the height of BhimG'hirra, which 
he ascertained to be four hundred and seven feet. 

The following morning, we received the last visit of 
the benevolent HASTI D' H A L, whose removal from. 
office we had much cause to regret. H e  expressed 
his sorrow, that we should set off so ill provided with ' carriage, and that we had been detained so long. W e  
parted, after giving mutual presents ; and he promised , 

, to meet us at S r inapr ,  and accompany us to Alnihra,* 
where his brother B H ~ M  SA'A was governor. 

. At ten o'clock, our baggage ;nd tents were ready 
to move off, and we commenced our line of march. 
It was quite a n~velty,  to see the Pahdris carrying 
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their loads, which were contained in large baskets, 
called CandJ or Cand'lii. They are made of Bambii, 
about two and an half feet highi in the shape of a cone, 
and are slung to the shoulders, by means of a couple 
of strong loops, made of rope, or plaited grass, through 
which the arms are introduced. Each man is provid- 
ed with a cross stick, in the shape of the letter T, 
about three and an half feet high, which assists him 
in walking, and serves as a prop or rest for the bur- 
then, when he is inclined to take breath, without dis- 
engaging his load. Those articles which were too 
long or bulky to be packed in a Candi, were well se- 
cure'd with cords, and carried on the back in the same 
manner. The Jampudn is a small bedstead, about 
three feet in length and two in breadth : at each corner 
is a post which supports a canopy. The poles are 
about eight feet long, fixed on each side, with a trans- 
verse bar at the extremities ; in the center of which is 
a small pole or rest, by which the carriage is conveyed 
in the manner of a Tonjon. I t  is rather a confined and , 

inconvenient carriage at first; but the motion is ex- ' 

tremely easy. This machine is peculiarly adapted for 
a mountaimus country, as the weight remains always 
in equilibrio. 

. As soon as we struck our tents, the Cilamtra, with 
the troops stationed at Canuc'hala were put into mo- 
tion, and set off towards their respective destinations. 
Several companies of ,new levies from Nepcil were 
going to relieve a detachment ofshe Gurc'hali troops, 
which had been employed for two years and a half in 
blockading Chnwra, a strong hill fort belonging to 
Itljah s ANSAR-EHAND, without being able to r d u c e  
i t  to terms, or make any impression. Our road, for 
four miles two furlongs, run parallel with, and at a short 
distance from the river; when we proceeded in a N. W. 
direction, quitting the track of the pilgrims, who were 
going by the way of .Hrishicksu (Hrik'hikes) to Bhct- . 
dri-ncit'h and Ckdha-ncitYA. 
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At five o'clock, P. M. we encamped, having I 

marched twelve miles, in a north-west direction. I 
I 

We observed, on the road, severd fig zind white 
mulberry trees, with ripe fruit; and the wild fowls, 
peacocks, and black partridges* were calling in every 
direction. We saw &me Obte or pits, for catching ele- 
phants, which are numerous, and very destructive to 
the crops in this valley. The species found here is 
small, and far inferior to those caught in other parts of 
Hindostdn. They seldom exceed seven feet in height, 
and are sold, when first caught, for two or three hun- 
dred rupees. 

Two days, in which we marched twenty miles,about ~ 
N. N. W. half W. brought us to Gurudwcira, an extea- 
sive village, of beautiful appearance, pleasantly si- 
tuated, and adorned with a handsome temple, erected 
by RAM-RAE, one of the followers of NANAC, the 
founder of the Skk'h religion. The priests are of the 
sect of Udcisis. During the Hhlz', an annual fair held 
here is numerously attended, by pilgrims fiom the 
PenjLb and countries to the westward. 

About half a mile to the north of the village, is 
the field of battle, which decided the contest be- 
tween the Srinagar and Gurc'hu rajahs; the former 
of whom was killed in the engagement, by a musket 
ball. The accounts of his death spread general 
consternation through the country; and the inhabi- 
tants, forsaking their villages, retired to the moun- 
tains, whence they could not be drawn by any 
threats or persuasions: The whole of this beautihl 
valley was laid open to pillage, and the following year 
remained uncultivated, when HAR-SE,WA C-RAM, 
the present Mehant, was reinstated in his posses- 
sions. Through his influence the peasants were 
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induced .to return; and the country has, in some 
measure, recovered from this severe blow. 

April 16th. The weather being stormy, with rain, 
we  halted, and received the visit of BH A I R O  TAP A H ,  

who appeared to evince a more friendly disposition 
than formerly; and as his route was now about to 
separate from ours, took measures, by registering our 
attendants, to guard against their desertion. H e  
took his leave with.many expressions of friendship. 
We made hiin some trifling presents at parting, and 
separated, under the most flattering assurances of his 
good will, and desire to render us every assistance. 

17th. Marched to Ndgal. . The first 'part of the 
road lay by the side of a beautiful little river, which 
turns four or five water mills, placed in the declivi- 
ties of its bed. 'This machine for grinding corn, is 
of very simple construction, and is in general use in 
this part of the country: I t  is composed of two large 
round stories, about eighteen inches in diameter and 
four in thickness. The under onc is fixed, and the 
upper one placed in a perpendicular axle', at the lower 
extremity of which eight or ton spokes are thrown out 
horizontally, On these the water is brought to des- 
cend, from a sufficient elevation to give the machine 
a quick rotatory motion. 

The banks of this-rivulet were lined with the wil- 
low and the raspberry bush; the fruit of which was 
ripe, of a deep yellow, with hardly flavour enough to 
call to recollection the fruit of Europe. Wheat and 
barley were produced in great abundance, in the val- 
lies, which possess a feftile soil; but the oppressive 
nature of the Gurc'hdli government, and the heavy 
exactions which it lays on the labou~ of the husband- 1 man, discourage cultivation. This Pn~ganah of 

1 DhQn, lying between' the Ganges and Junzna rivers, 
which are here forty miles distant, is said to have 

VOL. XI. H Y 
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formerly yielded to the Rajah of Srinagar a lac of 
rupees annually ; which revenue, under the Gurc'- 
hdle' government, is reduced to, thirty-five thousand. 

18th. Marched to Mu ra. The distance is esti- 
mated ten or eleven miles kr . E. by N .  On this day's 
march, we crossed a mountain, about two thousand 
feet high, the ascent and descent of which were very 
steep and rugged. The mountain was, in some places, 
almost perpendicular; and ,the foot path cut out into 
zigzags of about thirty feet in length. In other places, 
it ran along a narrow ledge, not more than a foot in 
breadth ; while, on the outer side, was a precipice, 
of six or seven hundred feet. A most alarming pros- 
pect to persons unaccustomed to such situations; 
and here we ,had reason to admire the agility and 
steadiness of the hill people, to whom habit had ren- 
dered the travelling in such tremendous paths familiar. 

In the commencement of this day% march, we en- 
joyed a sigbt of uncommon beauty, which was ren- 
dered more striking by being concealed by a jutting 
point of rock, till we approached very near, and as- 
cended a little bank, when it burst suddenly on our 
view. 

I t  was a fall of water, from an excavated bank, 
with a cave or grotto at each extremity, forming to- 
gether an arch of about one hundred feet in perpen- 
dicular height, with a subtended base of eighty or 
one hundred yards. Through every part of the im- 
pending summit, the water oozed in drops, which fill 
in showers into a bason, whence it was carried, by a 
small stream, into the river below. 

The lofty trees and luxuriant shrubs which over- 
.hung the brow, threw a partial shade over the picture; 
while the sun, striking full upon the cascade, was re- 
Qected in the sparkling globules; giving a richness 
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and brilliancy to the scene, which words are incom- 
petent to express. The bason, or receiver, was a hard 
solid stone, of an ochrous colour, smoothed by the 
action of the water; but the bank itself was compos- 
ed of a thin coat of earth, of the same hue, but soft 
and friable at the top, and more indurated at the base. 

' Upon an inspection of the grotto on the right, we 
were struck with new and more singular appearances. 

It is a cavern, about six feet in height, ten in depth, 
and fourteen or sixteen in length, and is a natural ex- 
cavation, the walls and roof of which are of rock. 
The  water filters through the top, from which pen- 
dent shoots, like icicles, are disposed in all the dif- 
feren t stages of petrifaction. The small ramifications 
form variegated beds of moss, sewing as conductors 
for the water when it first begins to crystalize; and, 
from 'a tube or pipe, they become, by repeated incrus- 
tations, a firm consolidated mass. The various co- 
lours, produced by the vegetation, changing with the 
different shades of light, give to the outer surface 
the appearance of mother of pearl ; but when the 
petrifaction is complete, the inside has a great 
resemblance to alabaster. 

The water is excessively cold and clear; and, from 
an examination of the first process, one would be in- 
clined to suppose it impregnated with some fine mi- 
cous particles, which adhere to the vegetable sub- 
stance ; and by degrees, accurr~ulate into a solid body. 
We could with dificulty prevail on ounelva  to quit 
this beautiful spot; but, as we had a long and ar- 
duaus journey to complete before the evening, we 
had only time to examine its principal beauties. I t  
is called Sansdr Dharu, or the dripping rock. On 
this day's march we first saw the mountain pine, 
called by the natives Chk,  or Khokin*. 
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19th. Marched to Bhhan Ddvi, a small village, so 
called from a temple which it contains, dedicated to 
a deity of that name. Distance computed -seven and 
an halfmiles, about N. E. by N. We crossed another 
mountain, .estimated at about one thousand and two 
hundred feet high. The thermometer in the morn- 
ing was at 48a0, and on this mountain we were de- 
lighted to recognize, among its vegetable productions, 
many of our European acquaintance, as the peach, 
apricot, walnut, strawberry, raspberry, dandelion, 
butter flower and white rose. Near the temple of 
Bbhan Ddvi stood a fine spreading fir, of the species 
which the natives call Deoddr*. I t  yields a great 
quantity of pitch, and the trunk acquires much larger 
dimensions than the Chir. The wood is more solid 
and durable, on which account it is more .prized by 
the natives for all purposes of building.-The adja- 
.cent hills were covered with forests of this tree. 

20. Marched to Ldllari, a very small village, 
situated in latitude, by observation, 30" 33' s$"' 
Thermometer in the morning 52". 

On the first part of the march, the land on the road 
side was well cultivated, and even the sides of the 
hills were cut into small plats, rising one above the 
other, faced with stones and watered by the small 
streams which issue from the heights, and are con- 
ducted form the upper to the lower platforms in suc- 
cession. Here we found the Booranst and the  
Ballju, a species of oak. The mountairis are covered 
with immense forests of these trees. . 

Until one o'clock we had been gradually ascending, 
when we came to a small space of table land, whence 

* Pinus Doedwara. Rox. 
it. Rhododend~onpuniceuw~. Rox. described by Col. HARDWICKE, 

-4s. Ree. v. VI. p. 35% . 
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we beheld a sight the most sublime and awful that 
can be pictured to the imagination. We were now 
011 the apex of one of the highest mountains in the 
neighbourhood; and from the base to the summit 
thc perpendicular height. could not be less than four 
thousand feet ; probably it far exceeded this calcu- 
lation. From the edge of the scarp, the eye ex- 
tended over seven or eight distinct chains of hills, 
one rising above the other, till the view was termi- 
nated by the Hirncilaya, or snowy mountains. It is 
necessary for a person to place himself in our situa- 
tion, before he can form a just conception of the 
scene. The depth of the valley below, the pro- 
gressive elevation of the intermediate hills, and the 
majestic splendor of the " cloud-capt" Hi.)nciluya, 
formed so grand a picture, that the mind was im- 
pressed with a sensation of dread rather than of 
pleasure; 

The intermediate ranges appeared to run nearly 
parallel to each other, and to have a general direction 
of about N. W. to S. E. The most distinguished 
peaks of the snowy range are those designated by 
the-names of Gangautri and Javnautri, whence the 
Ganges and Ja~nund rivers are supposed to derive 
their source.. The direction of the former, as taken 
by Lieutenant WEBB, from the spot where we 
stood, was N. 46O 3' E. its angle of elevation 3' 1'. 
The natives distinguished it-by the name Mahddkva 
ca-linga : its shape is pyramidical, with a broad 
base, and the point rather flattened. The 'latter bore 
N. 1 8' 34' E. i tg angle of elevation 3' 17'. These 
tcjb appeared. to be the highest peaks in the whole 
range. The horizontal distance of this extensive 
chain, according to the best estimate we were able 
to form, could not exceed thirty miles. By the 
computations of the native$, we were twelve days 
journey from the former ; but the experience0 which 

H I 3  3 
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we have already had of the nature of the country, 
does'not tend to destroy the supposition, or render 
it extravagant. 

We began now to descend by what is called the 
N+r Glhdt; and it was two hours before we gained 
the base, which is watered by a rivulet called by the 
same name. From the middle of the Ghdt, we had 
a first view of the Bhcigirat'ht river, which was 
hailed by all our Hind,u servants with loud accla- 
mations, and with the accustomed terms of saluta- 
tion and respect. 

81 st. Marched to MaugaEaa'tsh-ca-T'hrin, which 
is a place of worship, sacred to Maha'dkva, and in- 
habited by a Jhgi. Its latitude 30' 36' 30". N. 

This morning the thermometer was 54'. After 
ascending a Ghdt for about one mile, we came again 
in sight of the Bhdgirut'hj, distant from us about 
two and an half or three miles on our right. The 
stream appeared to run with great rapidity, and the 
breadth of it might be about forty or fifty yards. 
On the E. bank was a very pretty villager with fine. 
cultivation. It is called Haddidrd, and inhabited by 
JLgis. As we proceeded, the river opened more fully 
upon us; and we could perceive its course, winding 
at the foot of the mountains, for a considerable dis- 
tance, to the N. N. E. Some of the snowy tops of 
the Himdlayct were also visible, but we gradually 
lost sight of them, as we descended into the valley. 
The NqCr river here falls into the Bhdgz'rat'Ae'.- 
Our road now lay on the W. side of the vaney, 
which may be about one and an half mile in breadth, 
and prettily interspersed with hamlets. This is the 
only plain, deserving that appellation, that we have 
met with since we quitted the Dhhn PergmaR. 
This Alley is entirely confined to the yr. shore of 
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the Bhdgirdt'hi; the E. bank bein the base of a 
very lofty chain of mountains. The ! ills on our left 
had a very barren appearance ; but the fertility of the 
soil below began to increase, as the vegetation of 
the mountain proportionally lessened. On one side, 
scarcely a vestige of verdure or vegetation was to 
be seen, excepting here 'and there a solitary fir; 
while, on the other, the rich flourishing crops ex- 
hibited a pleasing contrast, and seemed to exult in 
the advantage of their situation. The sound of the 
rustic pipe first called our attention to the labours 
of the field, where we observed people of both 
sexes, engaged in their different agricultural pur- 
suits. The women take an equal share in the toil, 
and while the men direct the oxen with the plough, 
the women follow with the grain, and break the 
clods uf earth. Other families were employed in. 
rmping barley, for which purpose they.were pro- 
vided with a small sickle, with which they cut the 
grain about half way down the stem, and tie it up 
in bundles. The wheat and barley were sowed al- 
ternately in longitudinal rows of six or eight yards in 
breadth, and occupied the higher ground, while the 
lower was appropriated for the reception of rice, 
Mash,* Mnnduah,t Sama, $ kc.  The fields un- 
der preparation for tillage were covered with rich 
manure of dung and ashes, by which the farmers 
are enabled to obtain an annual produce; but irr 
other places, the  soil is often so unfriendly, that, 
after one culture, the ground is left fallow for two 
or three seasons, when the people collect all the 
grass and underwood in the vicinity, and by setting 
fire to it, prepare the land for the reception of an- 
other crop. We have hitherto had few opportunities . 
of gaining any insight into their art of husbandry, 

* Eruun~ Lens. f Cynosurus Coracanus. 
$ Panicum frumentaceunr. ROXB. 

. . .  .H H 4 
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for most of the villages were deserted ori our arrival ; 
but to-day we perceived a great difference in the  
manners of the people. They appeared to be much 
more civilized, and so far from exhibiting'any signs 

' of apprehension, they came running towards the 
road, to see us pass. The women even, did not  
shew that bashfulness and reserve, which females i n  
Hindostan in general exhibit ; but, mixing with 
the crowd, they made their comments with t h e  
greatest freedom. Their dress differs little from 
that of the men ; it consists of a short petticoat and 
a loose jacket with sleeves. Instead of the cap, 
they wear a piece of cloth bound round the head 
like a turban. Their garments are made of coarse 
cloth; whereas those of the men are of thick 
blanket, manufactured from the wool and hair of 
the sheep and goats, which are of .kinds peculiar 
to the hills. We could not help remarking, that, 
even in these unfrequented regions, the female 
mountaineers exhibited the general failing of the 
sex, having their necks, ears and noses, ornamented 
with rings and bcads. When these are beyond their 
means, they substitute a wreath or hunch of flowers; 
for which purpose the white rose is chosen, both for 
its beauty and scent. 

One of the 1argest.villages we past was Chima'li, 
in the vicinity of which were several fields of 
poppy, from which they extract opium. We saw 
also many trees of the wild barberry, with unripe 
fruit : the native name for it  is Ringbr. After cross- 
ing a small spring, issuing from the mountains, w e  
left a large village called 13urCtYha on our left. 1C.t is 
elevated about eighty feet above the bed of the  
river; and contains forty or fifty houses. From 
hence, we proceeded through fields, by a good foot- 
path, to the place of our encampment. Our  ar- 
rival was ushered in by a couple of trumpeters, 
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w l ~ o  welcomed us, with such a harsh discordant 
peal, that we were happy to give a little respite 
to our ears at the expense of our purse. The 
sunlmons wag, however, attended by several people 
from the neighbouring hamlets, particularly by those 
who were afflicted by any complaints for which 
they required medical assistance. Among these we 
observed a great number who had large tumors in 
the  neck called gditre or wens, to which the inhahi- - 
tan ts of mountainous countries, particularly those 
who  live in the vicinity of snow, are very subject. 
Fluxions and disorders in the eyes are also extremely 
common; and, in these months, the intermittent 
fevers are very prevalent. In this part of the country, 
they appear to be not only destiute of medical aid, 
but  totally ignorant of any remedies to stop the pro- 
gress of a disorder ; and we saw repeated instances of 
people who had been laboring for years under the 
effects of a complaint or* wound, which was most 
probably very slight at first, but, from want of proper 
care, had risen to an incurable height. 

22d. Marched to Ddnda ; distance six and an 
half or seven miles. Thermometer in the lnorniug 51O. 
After rounding a point of the mountain, by an ascend- 
ing path, we regained the bed of the river, and crossed 
a rapid stream, which falls from the west into the 
Bhdgirat'lbi, by a bridge called Sdnglba, which will 
be described hereafter. 

From hence, the passage of the road was too diffi- 
cult to allow ,us leisure to make any observations ; 
our attention being wholly taken up with our own 
safety. Following the course of the river, and round- . 
ing the different points of mountain, which mark .and 
occasion :the windings of the stream ; the road was a 
continued line of rise and fall, sometimes within fifty 
or one hundred feet of the base, at others, mounting 
to  the height of two pr three thousand above the level 
. , 



of the river. In some places, large jutting points of 
rock formed a perpendicular ascent ; in which, at the 
distance of three or four feet, small steps had been 
worn by the passage of travellers. In other places, 
the road ran along the scarp of the hill, where the foot- 
path was at times trackless ; and when again visible, 
appearifig only in adismembered state, the earth hav- 
ing crumbled, or been washed away by the rain, 
leaving only a projecting stone to rest the foot upon. 
In these situations, and indeed during the whole of 
the march, a tremebdous precipice was open on the 
outer side ; and for the greater part of the way, we 
found it necessary to avail ourselves of the assistance 
of the bearers, to conduct us by the hand. The 
smoothness of the stone in some places, and the dry 
leaves often strewed over the path, rendered i t  6 0  slip- 
pery, that we judged it expedient to take off our boots, 
to maintain a footing. To those who may hereafter . 
be inclined to pursue this track, it may not be an un- 
necessary precaution, to go provided with netted 
sandals, or socks of a texture sufficiently thick, to 
guard the feet from the sharpness of the stones. 

On our entrance into the valley, we saw vines, 
with the fruit beginning to form, and a few plants of 
aspsragus. 

rtsd. Marched to BiErdItat. Distance ab0u.t seven 
and an half miles. Latitude by observation 30' 45' 
30" N. Thermometer in the morning 549 ; but at 
noon in the shade 9 1. 

The greatest part of the road lay through a winding , 

valley, and we crossed two streams which fall into the 
Bhcigirat'hl. 

At -the village of Juswdru is a bridge over the Bhci-, 
&~at'ht ofthe kind called JhziZa, .the first we had yet 
seefi ih our travels. .. 

. . . 
. . . 

' ,  . . i . . . . . . 
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Thcre are several kinds of bridges constructed fot 

the passage of strohg currents and rivers, but the most 
common are the Sdngha and Jhhla. The former 
c o n s i ~ t s  of one or two fir spars, thrown from bank to 
bank, or from one large rock to another ; but, where 
the extent is too great to be covered in this mode, they 
substitute the Jlfizitu or rope bridge, which is made in 
the following manner. A couple of strong posts are 
driven into the ground, about three feet asunder, with 
a cross bar, in the form of a gallows. One of these is 
erected on each bank of the river, and twelve or four- 
teen thick ropes divided equally to both sides, ieav- 
ing a space of abou t one foot in the centre, are stretch- 
ed over the scaffolds, and fitred into the groaad- by 
means of l age  wooden piles. These ropes fotm the 
support of the bridge, which describes a catenary 
curve, with the lower part, or periphery, at a veatet 
or less elevation froin the water, according to the 
height of the bank. About two feet belo'w them, a 
rope ladder is thrown horizontally across, and laced 
with cords to the upper ropes, which form the para- 
pet, when the bridge is completed. The first passage 
of so unsteady a machine, is very apt to produce a 
sensation ofgiddiness. The motion of the passen ers 
causes it to swing from one side to the other, w \ ile 
the current, flowing with immense rapidity below, 
apparently encreases the effect. The steps are com- 
posed of small twigs, about two and an half, and some- 
times three feet asunder ; and are frequently so slen- 
der as to give an idea of weakness, which naturally 
induces a person to place his chief dependence on the 
supporting ropes or parapet, by keeping them steady 
dbder his arms. The passage, however, is so narrow, 
that if a person is coming from the opposite quarter, 
it is necessary that one should draw himself entirely 
to one side, to allow the other to pass ; a situation 
very distressing to a novice. The river at this place 
is about thirty yards in breadth, and the stream very 
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rapid. Four men are enlployed in keeping the bridge 
in constant repair, for which they are allowed a smal,l 
portion of land, exclusive of a measureof grain, which 
they receive from each zemindar of the neighbouring 
villages at the time of the harvests. 

The town of Bdrahcit by no means answered the 
expectation we had formed of it, being in extent 
and population, far inferior to many villages we had 
passed on the road. The houses, like those of all 
the villages in this part of the country, are built of 
large stones, with slated roofs ; but none of them ap- 
pear in a habitable state. One cause, however, of its 

I 

preseut dismantled condition, proceeds from the inn- 
jurj:itsustained from theearthquake of 1 S03, in which 
all the houses suffered materially, and some were 
completely buFied in the ground. I t  is said, that two 
or three hundred people were killed by the falling 
in of the roofs ; and that great numbers of cattle were 
destroyed on that fatal occasion. Few of the habita- 
tions have been rebuilt ; and those that remain are 
so scattered and unconnected, that the place exhibits 
a striking picture of ruin and desolation. Bdrul~dt 
is the capital of a T<ilziX.crh of the Rowuin Pergavmh, 
and originally derived that name from its being the 
chief mart of twelve villages, which send here their 
goods for sale. 

I 
I 

i Its central position enabled it to maintain a free 
communication with all parts of the hills ; and pil- 
grims, who are going to Gangotri, in general, halt here, 

I 

! 
to lay in a stock of provisions for twelve or fourteen 
days, as there are no intermediate villages, where they 
could be certain of getting supplies. This latter cir- 
culristance must have chiefly contributed to render i t  
a place of note ; as it does not appear that the town 
itself was ever very extensive, or that any great foreign 
traffic was carried on. The only article brought from 
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any considerable distqnce, is salt from Btitcin ; but 
the quantity imported does not exceed the internal 
consumption of the place. 

The distance from hence to Gangotri is calculated 
at seven days journey, to Jumautri five, to Ceddriz 
Ndith twelve, and to Srtnager six ; but, excepting to. 
the latter place, the roads are very bad and difficult. 
That to Jantatri is considered by much the wurst. 

A t  this place we halted on the twenty-fourth and 
twenty-fifth, to procure a stock of provisions for our 
farther march ; as the inhospitable regions, we were r 
about to enter, afforded no prospect of any future 
supply. Althdugh we had taken the precaution to 
send on two Gurc'Adli Sipcihfs, two days before, to 
give notice of our approach, we could not on our 
arrival obtain provisions for that day, and parties sent- 
qut by the Stibaddr returned in the evening,. with 
only enough for the consumption of three days. . The 
next day was still less successful ; so that, finding 
we were not likely to get supplies without halting for 
several days, we determined to march the next morn- 
ing, and-trust to the promise of the Szibaddr, that he 
would forward them to Re'tal, a village near our road, 
and two days march from hence. 

O n  the hills near this place are great numbers of 
black partridges, (Perdin frar~colinus LATH.) and 
Chachrs (Perdix Rufa LATH .) A servant of Captain 
HEARSAY'S shot one of the latter. 

Near the village is a curious TrisiLl or trident, the 
base or pedestal of which is made of copper, in size ' 

and shape of a common earthen pot : the shaft is of 
, brass, about twelve feet long, the two lower divisions 
decagonal, and the upper one spiral. The forks of 
the trident are about eix feet in length. From each 
of the lateral branches, is a chai-n;r to'which bells were 
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originally suspended. By what means it came hither, 
or for what purpose it was constructed, no person 
could tell; and although the inscription be legible, 
and most probably contains the information, no one 
could even tell us in what language the characters 
are written. We had with us two or three men, who 
could read Ndgrf, Persian and Sawcrit, but they were 
unable to decipher a single letter. The lower part af 
the inscription bears some resemblance to the Chinese 
character, and the natives here havea tradition, that, 
many centuries ago, this part of the country was in- 
habited by, or tributary to, the Chines8 or Tartars ; 
and imagine it possible this trident may have been 
constructed by people of one of those nations. We 
were very unwilling to yield to this supposition, as 
we must have given it credit for greater antiquity than 
its appearance or probability would justify. The 
design far surpasses any of the kind we have yet met  
with, and the execution is above mediocrity. The 
circumference of the pedestal is not above three feet, 
forming a base so disproportioned to the height, that 
it  was a matter of surprise the machine could main- 
tain its perpendicular position. It seemed as though 
theslightest touchwould havethrown itdown; butthe 
Brdhmen, who was in attendance, assured us it would 
defy all our efforts ; and it was not until we had made 
two or three unsuccessful attempts to overset it, that 
we discovered the cheat, it being fixed in the ground 
by an inaer shaft of iron, incased in that of the pillar. 
The only reason they assign for holding it in ~svesence, 
is from its being the smblem of one of their deities. 
It had formerly a temple erected over it, but in the 
earthquake of 1803, the mansian was thrown down, 
sad, wonderful to relate, the pilar escaped without 
injury. But a I:drge patched fracture in its side, a l i t tk  
otqgeped our faith as to. ite mipaculous pwwatioli~. 
The former Raja dyapil, sent e r n e  learned Pwdibs 
for the express purpose of deciphePing tbe inscription, 
but t k i  attempts. ware equally unsuccessful with 

8 .  ' .  
. . 
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thosemadebeforeorsince. Captain HEARSAY took 
an inverted copy of the inscription ; by smearing the 
shaft with ink, and applying long strips of paper to 
it, in the mode which the natives practise in taking off 
the impression of a aeal. 

96th. Marched to Manhe'ri. Latitude 30' 45' 
1 5" N. Distance about six miles. Thermometer in 
the morning 5s0, but the heat at noon, in the vallies, 
was very great. The road lay principally through the 
valleys, and was in general good. 

27th. . Marched to Bot'he'ri. Latitude SO0 49' 5'' 
N. Distance six and a half or seven miles. Ther- 
mometer in the morning 54'. 

The road to-day was very bad; the ascents and 
clescents being too steep to admit of proceeding in 
the  Jaznpudm. The grounds in some parts are allot- 
ted to the culture of poppy, which appeared to be in 
a very thriving state ; and we were informed that the 
opium extracted from. i t was of an excelleut quality. 

The village of Bat'hkri is placed on the hill, about 
three hundred feet above the bed of the river ; to the 
S. of it runs a small rivulet called the Rktal NadZ, 
which issues from the mountain, and falls into the: 
Bhdgirat'h t . There is a small temple sacred to MA- 
H A'DE'V A. I t  is constructed of large stones, piled one 
above the other, without mortar or cement. The 
form of i t  is conical, with a square sloping roof; and 
altogether, it has a great resemblance to a Chineee 
d l .  On the opposite side of the river is an ex- 
traordinary cascade, which issues from the summit , 
of the mountain, and exhibits five distinct falls of 
water, one above the other. The lowest is the most 
considerable, descending, from the height of ninety 
or a hundred feet, in a perpendicular and solid body. 
The top of the mountain is covered with snow, from 

' 
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the melting of which the waterfall derives its chief 
supplies. Near this villase, we saw a great variety 
of beautiful larkspurs of different colours, and the 
banks of the rivulet are prettily 'ornamented with 
hawthorn bushes in full blossom. 

- 29th. Thermometer 50'. The arrangements which 
had been made for getting our supplies at RE'tal, or 
at this place, obliged us to halt here to-day. Agreeably 
to the Stibuddr's promise, we found a sufficient stock 
of provisions for our people ; but it was requisite also 
to settle what part of our baggage could accompany 
US, and to leave every article that was not in a portable 
shape, in some place of security, until our return. 
The accounts we received of the roads were ofa nature 
the most discouraging ; and the difficulties represent- 
ed, far exceed any we have yet met with ; although 
we have passed many places, which, to a lowlander, 
appeared really alarming. These situations the 
Pahdris traversed with the greatest uncollcern ; but 
the continuation of the route from hence is, even in 
their ideas, f r a u ~ h t  with danger. To a person who 
goes without a load, and is in the habit of travelling 

. in these mountainous regions, the distance to Gan- 
gotri is calculated at three or four days journey ; but 
we could not expect to reach it in less than six or 
seven days ; and to insure our attainment ,of it even 
in that time, we should be under the necessity of 

. . leaving our tents, Jawyuans, and even our beds be- 
. hind us. Whatever inconvenience we might suffer 

by being deprived of these necessaries, we determined 
not to relinquish the attempt, until we were convinced 
by ocular demonstration, that the prosecution of m r  
journey would be impracticable. 

In  the room of the J a a ~ p ~ ~ u n s ,  we were obliged to 
substitute what is called a Daundl:, which is simply a 
pole with a blanket or small carpet slung to it, in the 

. form of a hammock. 
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29th. Leaving our tdnts, Jaqnpuans, beds, and . 

heavy baggage, at this place, under a small guard of 
Sepcihis, we commenced our march; and ten minutes 
walk brought us to a descent leading to the bed of I 

the Bhdgirat'l~i. Here the road lay over immense. 
stones and rocks, the passage of which was not only 
fatiguing but dangerous; for they were .heaped in 
such loose disordered piles, that the utmost caution 
was required in the footing. In some places, little 1 

drippling streams, falling from the mountains, passed 
over the rocky bank, rendering the path very slip- 
pery. Fifty minutes over this road brought us to a 

/ 

steep bank, which we ascended, and halted, to re- 
cover ourselves a little from the fdtigue we had al- l 

ready experienced. For fifteen minutes we proceeded 
along the banks, in a gradual rise, when we regainid 
the bed, by a very steep and almost perpendicular 
descent, of two hundred and fifty, or three hundred- 
feet. Here we met with the same obstructions as 
before; and we pursued our way over the rocky 
surface, for thirty-five minutes, when we again 
ascended, and receding from the Bhdgirat'hl, in- 
clined a little more to the W. 111 twenty minutes 
we arrived at the Su'ur Nadi, by a very steep de- 
scent. This is a rapid stream, about thirty feet 
broad, and over it is a narrow Sanglba, with a plat- 
form made of small fascines. 

Here we were again obliged to halt, for the pur- 
pose of gaining sufficient strength to encounter the 
ascent which 1qy before us. I t  was by a very narrow 
dangerous path, in some places excavated from the 
roc!, while a projecting point above obliged a per- 
son to stoop as he passed along, and threatened to 
precipitate him to the bottom. Forty-five minutes, 
in this laborioue ascent, brought us to the summit, 
whence we saw a large village, called Sdlang, about 
mid-way up to the hill, on the opposite side of the 
river. From hence, also, we saw two cascades, 
talling from the top of the same mountains, into the 

VOL.  XI. T. I 
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Bhdgirat'hf.. We now began to dece~id, and in fif- 
teen minutes, by a rugged path, we reached the 
banks of the CajanJ Nudi, which we crossed, and 
again halted. 

The impediments and fatigue we and our people 
- had experienced, in making a progress of three or 

four miles, through that part of the road which was 
considered as the least obstructed, but which, upon 
trial, we found to be not only difficult, but dan- 
gerous, naturally excited the apprehension, that our 
inquiries in this direction could not be prosecuted 
without the greatest risk ; and we consulted what, 
in the present circumstances, would be the best 
course to adopt. 

We were now within six or seven days journey 
of the place which is called Garlgotri; and to re- 
linquish it, when almost witbin our reach, was very 
contrary to our inclinations; although the informa- 
tion which Lieut. WEBB, Captain .HEARSAY, and 
myself, had been able to obtain, of the source of 
the Bhdgil-ut'hi, and of the existence of the cow's 

' 

mouth, entirely removed all our doubts oil the sub- 
ject. From the appearance of the river itself, which 
becomes contracted in its stream, and from the stu- 
pendous height of the Hiwtdlayu mountains, whence 

- i t  flows; there can be no doubt but its source is 
situated in the snowy range ; and any other hypo- 
thesis can scarcely be reconciled to hydrostatical 
principles. The pilgrims, and those p e ~ p l e  in the 
vicinity of this place, who g a i ~  a livelihood by 
bringing water from the spot, say that the road be- 
yond Gangotri is passable only for a few miles, when 
the current is entirely concealed under heaps of 
snow, which no -traveller ever has or can surmount. 
With respect to the Cow's Mouth, we had the most 
convincing testimony to confirm us in the idea that 
its existence is entirely fabuloug, and that it is found 
only in the Hindd book of faith. 
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The reasons which operated to our making a retro- 
gade motion, are fully explained in Lieut. WEBB'S 
public Mter to Col. COLEBROOKE,+ and they ap- 

* Extract sf cr Letter from Lieut. Webb to Lieact. Col. Coiebrook, 
dated Sriuagw; May 15, 1808. 

Determined not to relinquish the rittempt, until I should be con- 
vinced that the impedime~~ts were of a nature to render the rose- B cution of my r-arches in this quarter impracticable, I ma e the 
neceeary arrangements on ply arrival at Bnr'hki, on the 27th ult. 
with the intent of continuing my rclute, under the inconveniences 

, and deprivatbns pf which 1 was led to expect. 
Having left a guard ip charge of the baggage, which was t& 

heavy to be carried on, I proceeded the next morning ; but, in a 
progress of three or four miles, through that part of the road which 
is considered the least obstructed, 1 found the difficulties so far ex- 
ceeded what had been represented, that I was fully convinced, it 
would be in vain to persevere ; and I was at length induced to re- 
turn, from a consideration of the following reasons. 

1st. Had no natural obstructions intervened, to render the attain- 
ment of the object doubtful, dl other considerations would neces- 
sarily have given way ; but when the prospect of success became 
uncertain, it was necessary to advert to other concurrent incon- 
veniences, which w'quld attend so precarious a journey. The alter- 
nate changes of the weather, from excessive cold in the morning 
and evening, to oppressive heat at noon, were such as no constitu-. 
tions uninured to the climate could well support ; particular1 under 
the exposure to which they would now be subjected ; and, gad any 
of the people fallen sick, which' ~vould undoubtedly have been the 
case, as many of them already began to feel the effects of this day's 
journey ; I was unprovided with the means of bringing them away ; 
and to leave them in an place of security would be equally impor- t 

I 

sible, as thb-part of t e country is quite uninhabited. 
M. The information, which I had already obtained, ffom some 

. intelligent persons, whobad gone on the pilgrimage, and from the 
iphabitants of Bat'hlri, many of whom gain a livelihood by bring- 
ing water from the spot, was of a nature to coqvinse me- that the 

rosecution of my inquiries in this Gection wouM not be pro- 
iuctive of any advantages to be put into competition with the hsrard 
and-difficulties that were likely to be opposed; for every account 
agreed, that the source of the river is more remote than the place 
called Ga7rg.autri, which is merely the point whence it issues from 
the Himcilaya, not as is related through a secret passage or cavern 
bearing any similitude to a cow's mouth, but its current is per- 
ceptible beyond that place, although the accese be so obstructed as 
to exclude all farther research. 

ad. By pr,osecuting the j o w e  for three or four days, and beix P then obliged to relinquish it, a de ap would be occasioned, by which 
the completion of my survey in another quarter would. be pre- 

I 1'2 
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peared to us of sufficient weight t'o cause a decision 
in our future plans. Having communicated our in- 
tentions to the coolies, we began to retrace our 
steps ; and at five and a half reached the place which 
we had quittecl in the morning. Although we had 
provided ourselves with Daundis as substitutes for 
the Jampuans, we found them equally useless ; for 
we were forced to walk the greatest part of the way. 
In  difficult and dangerous passages, a person is 
obliged to dismount ; but the conveyance itself is so 
extremely unpleasant and inconvenient, that curio- 
sity or necessity would be the only motives to induce 
one to have recourse to i t  ; and, after, he had once 
satisfied the former, he would not be desirous of a 
second trial. 

90th. About twelve o'clock last night, came on 
a very heavy shower of rain, which continued with 
little intermission till the morning, and obliged us 
to halt. It was our intention, however, to have 

vented, as the advanced period of the season would not admit of 
my visiting the source of the Alucunawda river at Bhadrinoit'th be- 
fore the setting in of the periodical rains ; and as this river con- 
tributes equally to the formation of tEe Ganges at its junction with 
the Bhcigirat'hi river at Deoprycig ; it mas no less an object of in- 
quiry, and barely within the compass of the time I had before me. 

4th. In the event of failure in this direction, all the purposes of 
the survey would be entirely defeated ; and even admitting I had 
been so successful as to mark the course of the stream as far as 
Gmgautri, a distance not exceeding sixteen or eighteen miles in 
a horizontal line, and found the appearance of the river such as had 
been represented, i could not have furnished so satisfactorily, or so 
complete a detail, as I had reason to expect would be supplied by a 
journey to Bhadrincit'h. 

These arguments made me relinquish the attempt, and I hope 
and trust that the reasons assigned will appear to you sufficiently 
urgent to have caused my decision, and that my present plans are 
in every respect.conformable to your wishes and instructions. 

To supply as well as possible the deficiency occasioned by my 
abandoning the tour, and to ascertain satisfactorily the correctness 
of the accounts I had received ; I dispatched an intelligent native, 
furnished with a compass, and instructed in the use of it, with 
directions to proceed to Gangautri, and I am in hopes his report will 
convey every necessary information. 
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proceeded, had the weather cleared towards noon 
sufficiently to dry our tents ; but the people com- 
plained much of the fatigue they had undergone 
yesterday ; and most of them had their legs terribly 

\ 

swelled, from the bite .of a small ipsect, which we 
had found very troublesome forbsome days past. The ' - 
exercise had heated the blood, and the parts stung 
broke out into festers, and were extremely painful. , 

The weather was cloudy, *ith partial showers, the 
whole day. The tops of the mountains, at the base 
of which we had passed yesterday, were  his morn- 
ing covered with snow, that had fallen during the 
night; and from the appearance of the clouds, hanging 
over their summits, we suppose the snow continues 
to fall. As it was Lieut. WEBB'S intentiorl to depute 
a person to Gangotri, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the  direction and appearance of that place, Captain 
HEARSAY'S moonshee, a very intelligent man, was 
selected fdr that undertaking. To render his ~bse r -  
vations more correct, he was provided with, and in- 
structed in the use of the compass. It was also sig- 
nified to those of the Hindus who had set their 
minds on the p i lg r im~e ,  and whose services were 
no t  immediately required, that they would be per- 
mitted to proceed in company with him, and rejoin 
u s  a t  Srinagar. Although the greater part of our 
establishment was composed of Hindus, there were ' 

only  t'wo or three whose ardour was not damped by 
yesterday's march, and who availed themselves of 
'the proffered ,indulgence. The greater number of 
t h e m  chose rather to send their offerings than present 
t h e m  in person. 

Two or three pilgrims, who had accompanied us 
from Haridwdr, were deputed to lay the gifts of the 
absentees at the foot of the holy shrine, and to brjng 
back a little water from the sacred fount. The com- 
mission was accepted with due gravity and reve- 
rence ; the deputy s tandi~g while he received the , 

purposed oblation, which was.a pecuniary one, pro- 
1 1 3  
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portioned to the abilities or zeal of the offerer, 'who 
presented it in a prostrate posture, bowin$ to  aad 
touching the feet of the pilgrim, 

The pilgrimage to Gangotri is considered 'a great 
exertion of Hindu devotion ; the performance of it is 
supposed to redeem the pilgrim from troubles in this 
world, and to ensure a happy transit, through all the 
stages of transmigration, which he may have to  un- 
dergo. The water taken thence is drawn uqder the 
in spec ti or^ of a Brdhnen, to whom a trifling sum is 
paid for the privilege of taking it. I t  is .afterwatds 
offered up, by, or on the part of the pilgrim, at the 
temple of Baidya NdtA, a celebrated p1dc.e of H i n h  
worship in Bengal. q 

The specific gravity of this water is said to exceed 
that of the Alcananda; and, according to the belief 
of the credulous Hindu, is so pure as neither to eva- 
porate nor beco,me corrupted by being kept-. When 
offered at the temple, its quality i s  ascertained by the 
Brdhmens; and its weight, as he pretends, decides 
its purity. I t  is. also presented at the temple of 
Rdmbwara, in the Dekhan. 

May 1st. Marched t6 Munhkri, and encamped 
on the same ground as. on the 96th of April. . Ther- 
mometer in the miorning 59. 

2d. Marched to Amcirah, which lies about six 
furlongs to the south of Bcirtihdt, on the east bank 
of the river. Thermometer 583. 

3d. Marched to P'haldah. Thermometer 57. 

In  the last three or four days much rain had fallen. 
The road this & ~ y  was very beautihl and romantic ; 
dong the sbpe  of the mpontain, through extensive 
forests of fir and &k ; with mariy trees of the Laul)w 
, Gassiu, calied by the mtives CucdM; the leaves of 
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which are known by the name of TkzpLit. There were 
&id to be several tygers in the neighbourhood, and 
numerous wild hogs. 

4th. Marched to Pata'ri. The~mometer 49. Road 
good. Weather after' sunset cold. 

5th. Marched to Bairok'h. Lat. 30° 33' 83" N. 
The'rm. 56. 

6th. Marched to Tinalgong. Therm. 53. Several 
fields of wheat and barley were by the road side, and 

- the hills were covered with oak and walnut trees. 

7th. Marched to Dhhnga. Lat. 30" 26' 58'' N. 
Thermometer 6 1. 

We ascended the' G u d k  g'hdt, through an ex- 
tensive forest of walnut, oak and BCrans, and from 
the summit beheld a chain of the snowymmountains, . 
extending from N. ~ B O  12' W. to N. 7' 40' E. which 
last was pointed out as the direction of Jan~autd .  
The ascent was tolerably gradual, but the descent 
steep and difficult. 

8th. Marched to Deu2i. Therm. 57. 
, 

On this day's march we crossed the Billang river, 
which is the most considerable stream we have met 
with, excepting the Bhdgirathi, and is considered 
sacred by the hill people, who saluted it in the usual 
tqms  of respect. Its source is in a mountain, about 
two day's journey from this place, in an E. N. E. di- 
rection, and it falls into the Bhdgirat'hi about five 
miles to the S. W. near a village called Tirhi. The 
breadth of the current, at this season, is about sixty 
or seventy feet; pnd over it is a rope bridge, sua- 
pended on one side to a jutting craggy point of rock, , 
thirty or forty feet above the water, a d  on the oppo- 
site bank to the branches of a very large Setnet or 

1 1 4  
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cotton tree.* The ascent to it is by a narrow path, 
cut in the rock, which leads to the entrance of the 
bridge ; and, on the opposite side, the descent is by 
a perpendicular ladder, placed at :the edge of the 
Stream. The Jhhlu is not in silch good repair as the 

' one crossed at Jostudra; but the passage of it did 
not appear so formidable, as the water flows below 
with a smooth. even surface, not occasioning that 
giddiness which the rapidity of the Bhcigiret'hi 
tended to create. 

9th. Marched to Chaunddv~I. Therm. 61. 

Passed the Cdndicol and Chandrubudni Crrhdts. 
From the top of this last we had a clear view of the 
Hi~na'lazja range, and took the bearings of the follow- 
ing remarkable points : JUTILUU~TI: N. 5' 6' W. Gan- 
gotn' N .  1,4' 35' E. Bhadrinctt'lr N .  63' 12' E. Ce- 
ddrancit'h N .  5s' 33' E. 

, . 

10th. Marched to Gosdea Gaon. Them. 58f. . ~ 
On this day's march we had a sight of the Alorca- 

nandd or Daterli river, at the distance of three miles 
. ,on our left. Road good, distance ten or eleven miles. 

1 1 th. Marched to Ddvaprayciga. Lat. 30' 8' 6" 
N. Therm. 70. This place is situated at the conflu- 
ence of the Bkdgimt'hi and Alucanundd. From the 
point where these two rivers meet, the Bhigirat'hi, 
as far as its course is perceptible, comes from the N. 
and the Alacunandd falls into it perpendicularly frqm 
the E. The contrast of the two streams is very re- 
markable; the former runs down a steep declivity, 
with a rapid force, roaring and foaming over large 
stones. and fragments placed in its bed, while the 
placid Almanandd, flowing with a smooth, unruffled 
surface, gently winds round the point, till, meeting 
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wi th  her turbulent .consort, she is forcibly hurried 
down, and unites hkr . clamours with the blustering 
current. The dlucunanda', however, before the junc- 
tion, is, in width and depth, the most considerable 
stream; being. one hundred and forty-two feet in 
breadth; and, by the accounts of the natives who 
are resident here, it rises forty-six or forty-seven feet 
above its present level, in the rainy season. The rope 
bridge, by which we crossed, is elevated fifty-two feet 
above the present level of the water, and the people 
who  have charge of it affirm, that in the rains it is 
frequently carried away. by the torrent. The breadth 
of the Bha'g-irat'hi is one hundred and twelve feet, 
and it is said to rise forty feet in the rains. It has 
also a J?uild thrown across it, a little above the junc- 
tion, and elevated about sixteen or eighteen feet. 
T h e  banks of these rivers are composed of a hard. 
black rock ; those of the Alaeanundci almost perpen- 
dicular, to the height of eighty or one hundred feet ; 
those of the Rhdgirat'hi- stony, shelving and ex- 
panded. The union of these two streams forms the 
Ganges, the breadth of which is eighty yards at this 
season, immediately below the junction. 

~EdPaaun'o is one of the five principal Pra,ydgs# 
mentioned in the Sa'stras, and is considered by all 
Hz'ndta as'a place peculiarly sacred. The town is si- 
tuated at the confluence of the B?~ci,oirat'hi and Ah- 
canundri rivers, and built on the scarp of the moun- 
tain, about one hundred feet above the water. I t  
forms two sides of a square, one face looking towards 
tbe Alucaruandd, and the largest towards the Bhdgi- 
rat'hi. The foundation is a soil of .hard rock, in 
which a flight of steps is cut, leading from the 
water's edge to a considerable distance up the moun- 
tain, which rises eight or nine hundred feet above 
the town. The houses are in general two stories 

* This word is applied to the point'where two rivers meet. '' 
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;h, built of large stones, with a coarse Cancar* 
rnent, and covered in with a sloping roof 'of shin- 
3s. In the upper part of the town stands a temple, 
ored to I~AGHU-N'AT'H or RA'MACHANDRA. This 
ifice is constructed of large pieces of cut stone, piled 
) without mortar. Its fornl is a quadrilateral pyra- 
id, bulging in the centre and decreasing towards the 
~ p ,  surmounted by a white cupola, over which, s u p  
~r ted  on wooden pillars, is a square sloping roof, 
Imposed of plates of copper. Above the whole, i s  
golden ball and spire. I t  is raised on a terrace, 

lventy or thirty ywds square, and about six feet 
igh. The whole height of the building may be sixty 
~r seventy feet. The entrance is on the western face, 
vhich has a portieo, where the religious perform 
heir devotions; and from the roof of which, bells of 
lifferent sizes are suspended., The presiding deity 
s seated at the east extremity, under the cupola, o p  
posite to the door. It is an image about six feee 
high, cut in black stone, Pfrhich colour the face re- 
tains ; but the lower paYt is painted red. Opposite 
to the portico, and fronting the divinity, is a small 
cupola, containing the brazen image of a Gtsp.tjrda, 
represented under a human form, with an eagle's 
beak instead of a nose ; and to his shoulders are at- 
tached a pair of spreading wings. One knee is bent 
on the ground, and his hands are joined, in the atti- 
tude of supplication or prayer. Under the terrace is 
a temple sacred to MAH A'DE'VA. 

The bathing. place is at the point of junction ; and, 
as the water flows with great rapidity, three C C n b  
or basons have been cut in the rock, below the sur- 
face, to prevent the bathers being carried away by 
the stream. The to7kn contains two hundred, or two 
hundred and fifty hoi~ses ; and is inhabited by B r d h  
snens of different 6eCts; but principally those from, 

* A coarse kind of limestone, found in roundish nodules, gene- 
rally pretty near the surface of the earth. 
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PIna and the Dekhin. Twenty-five vilfages were 
conferred 'in JdgSr by the Raja of f+-fwi~gu~, and 
since continued by the Gurc'lzn'li government, for 
the s upp f t  of thid establishment; bue the annual 
produce of t'hem, not exceeding one thousand or one 
thousand and two huhdred rupees, is very insuffi- 
cient for the maintenance of the humerous officiating 
priests, who are obliged to have recourse to more 
worldly expdknts  to galn a dubhisdetrce. E~clusive 
of the donallons and fees v+hich they receive from 
the pilgrims, for the prMkge of ba$hing, many of 
ahem keep sfiops, for the the sale of grain ; and the 
number of tavellets who pass this road, renders this 

, 

speculation probably the most lucrative. . 

Those p~rho perfoftn their abIutiohs,. ha've their 
names registered, by Brdhmev~8 of theiv own sect ; , 

and although we had not undergone the immersion, 
we were petitioned to add our names to the conse- 
crated list r an honour whic,h would not have been 
offered; without theae%pe6ation of a handsome re- 
ward. We paid, howevee, the sought for tribute, 
and had out names tecorded ; but with what class of 
Hindzks we were associdted, we did not take the 
tronble to ifitpire. 

The town was tetribly shaken by the e ~ t h q u a k e  
in 1803 ; many of the private houses, together with 
the te~race and cupola of the temple, suffered mate- 
rial ihjury. This latter has been lately repaired by 
the h ~ n d s  of Brdhmens, who were sent by DAULET 
RAO SINDE'A, under the inspection of his Guru or 
high priest, for the express purpose of restoring its 
dilapidations, as also those of Bhadrinht'ha, which 
is likewise under the superintendance of Br/iA~nen.as, 
from the Dekliin, and was much injured by the same 
convulsion. 

We could gain fio information, when, or by whom 
thd.edifise was wfi~tfwted; the only p o i ~ t  on which 
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the B r d h i n u  could speak positively, was, that it had 
been in existence ten thousand ybars. 

In the Alacanundd are a great number of fish'of 
the Rohic species (Cyprir~us denticulatus) four or five 
feet in length. They are fed daily by the Rrcihmens, 
and are so tame as to take bread out of the hand. We 
found the heat of the .weather to day very oppres- 
sive ; for our situation was such as to exclude every 
breath of wind ; which was entirely shut out by t he  
high mountains, rising on every side. The thermo- 
meter, at 1 P. M. stood at 10.1, in our tent, which 
was pitched under the shade of a mango tree. 

12th. .  arched to Rdnl Bdgh. Thermometer 
71.2. At noon 101 in the shade. The general di- 
rec tion of the road was N. E. by N. 

On this day's route we passed, a branch of the 
Alucunar~dd, over which was a DindZa, or sliding 
bridge. I t  is composed of three or four strong M e  
ropes, made fast on each bank; on these a small 
bedstead, about eighteen inches square, is made to 
traverse, by means of a couple of hoops, one a t  each 
end. On this machine the passenger is seated, and 
conveyed across, by a rope, pulled by a man from 
the opposite shore. -4 few paces beyond this, we 
passed what is called a Mugra, or artificial bank, 
through which water is brought to the road from 
some neighbouriny spring. I t  is made for the con- 
venience of travellers, and has a carved device of 
an elephant's head, fixed into it, for the passageaf 
the water. 

The breadth of the Alacallandd, at Rani B,ci.h, is 
about seventy or eighty yards. The stream runs at 
the rate of seven or eight miles an hour. . 

On the road' we met several pilgrims, returning 
from Ce'dd~a Ndth. Some of them informed us they 
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had travelled thence in nine days. We understood that 
t h e  temple of Bhadri Nhth would be opened this day, 
and continue exposed, for the purposes of religious 
worship, for the six ensuing months. 

1 ~ t h .  Marched to Srinagar. Thermometer 73. 
T h e  road Consisted of several ascents stnd descents ; 
a n d  in some parts came in contact with the river. 
W e  met with several bushes of the red raspberry, the 
fruit of which was ripe, of a dark purple colour, ap- 
proaching nearly to black. I t  .is smaller than the 
white species, but does not possess an equal flavour, 
o r  that acidity which renders the other palatable to 
the thirsty traveller. 

Our first encampment was under a coupIe of 
mango trees, to the south of the town ; but the . 
situation in this low ground was so hot and unplea- 
sant, that we struck our tents in the evening, and. 
went to a mango grove, on a ridge, about four hun- 
dred paces to the south, where we found a very con- 
venient and much cooler spot, in a field of stubble. 
W e  had there the benefit of a freer circulation of air, 
and sufficient shade for the accommodation of a11 our 
people. Another advantage we derived by this re- 
moval was, that we were less exposed to the,curiosity 
of the natives, who came in such crowds about our 
,tent, that two or three of the Gurc'ha'li Sepdhis 
were kept in constant employment, in restraining 
them from bursting. in upon us. So anxious were 
they to see what kind of beinqs we were, that a mes- 
senyer was deputed .by the -body corporate, to re- 
quest we would take a walk through the city, to 
gratify the curiosity of the inhabitants. 

The whole of the road, from Dkvapra.yciga,, is eft- 
ceedingly good, and has been lately repaired, by 
order of HA ST^ DHAL CHAUTRA, who went by that 
place to Harid~ocir. Excepting in two or three places, 
on a rocky ledge, where there is nothing to break 
the view ofthe precipice, and which could not be 
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remedied, without great labour, the path is wide and 
even ; in fact, almost the only oneon which we could 
tiavel with satisfaction, without fear of being inter- 
rupted by obstructions, when it  would be necessary 
to dismount from the Jampuuns. 

A t  this place we received, and returned, the visits 
of HASTI DHAL, the former governor, and ~ S H I S T A  
TAPAH, son of B H A I R ~  TAPAH, who was in charge 
of the executive.government, during his father's ab- 
sence at Ccingra. 

Both these chiefs shewed us great civility; and 
from each of them we received a present of live stock 
and other provisions. Among these articles the fol- 
lowing are worthy of notice : 1. A young animal of 
the hog kind, called GzZrl; 5. A species of hill phea- 
sant, called ,Mundl,* answering so perfectly to the de- 
scription given by Col. HARDWICKE, ofthe Murghi 
Zerrin, we suppose it to be the same bird. The fe- 
male is called Dappca; and they are brought from 
the mountains in the vicinity of the Hi~nu'ta a. 
3. Several small, and one large fish, called S' J der. 
The latter was caught h the Alacanandd, where the 
species is found in great numbers, some of an asto- 
nishing size, six or seven feet in length. The scales 
on the back and sides are large, of a beautiful green, 
encircled with a bright golden border; the belly 
white, slightly tinged with gold, the tail and fins of 
a.dark bronze. The flavour of this fish is equal to 
its beauty ; being remarkably fine and delicate. 4. 
The fruit called Kuip'hul, the produce of a tree of 
which we had seen great numbers on our road, and 
which is described by Col. HARDWICKE, (AS. Res. 
v. VI. p. 330.) This fruit is much admired for its 
very agreeable acidity. 

- By a mean of .  our observations, taken by Lieut. 
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WEBB, the town of Srknagar lies in lat. N. 30' 10' 
52". I t  issituated on the S. bank of the Alacanandd, 
in the centre of a valley, which is about four miles in 
length, r'unning nearly in the direotion of E. N. E. to 
W. S. IV. and about two miles in its greatest breadth. 
The city extends along the banks of the river, and 
forms, in shape, a small segment of a circle, of which 
the stream constitutes the chord. The principal street 
runs through the city, about four furlongs in length, 
and contains the grand Bazar. The houses are in 
general two stories high, constructed of large stones, 
with a shelving slated roof of shingles. The lower 
apartments are allotted for shops and merchandize, 
the upper for the accommodation of the families. 
The rigid uniformity of the buildings, both in struc- 
ture and materials, shews what little advancement has 
been made in architecture, at the same time that it-de- 
tracts from the beauty of the place. A narrow project; ng 
verandah, or balcony, forms the only apparent differ- 
ence in the houses of the higher class of inhabitants ; 
and such a system of equality prevailg, that one 
,might suppose it the effect of design, or of a cautious 
fear to manifest an i-ncrease of wealth, by an ostenta- 
tious display in their wtward appearance. Evep 
those of the two chiefs by no means convey the ide,a 
.of mansions appropriated to the residence of men to 
.whom was committed the government of a province. ' 

When Col. HARDWICKE visited this capital, in 
the year 1796, it was under the government of a Raja, 
to whom it had hereditarily descended through many 
generations ; and it might be supposed to be in its 
.most flouri&ing state; yet its appearance was not 
darked with opulence or splendour ; but since that 
period, many natural and fortuitous causes have com- 
bined, to'reduce it to a lower state of poverty and in- 
Ggaificance. The encroachments annually made by 
sfhe Alawandti, on the houses contiguous to its cur- 
rent, the earthquake of ,1803, which shook every 
building from its foundation, a d  the Gurc'hdli in- 
vasion at the close of the same year, formed such an 
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accumulation of evils on this devoted capital, that 
one might be inclined to believe it  a decree of fate, 
that the city should not survive its native princes. 
Every house appears to h a ~ e  felt the shock : in the 
main street, not above one in five is inhabited ; of 
some, the roofs have fallen in ; of others the walls 
are rent asunder, and many lie a complete heap of 
ruins. The palace of the Raja is exactly in the same 
situation ; son~e parts of it are entirely dismantled, 
and others in so tottering a condition, as to render i t  
unsafe to pass under its walls. Many of the inhabit- 
ants, who attended us, expressed much sorrow at 
these events; and spoke of their former sovereign 
with great marks of feeling. They seemed to have 
pleasure in relating little anecdotes, that brought 
him to their recollection; and talked, in the presence 
of some Gurc'hdli Sepahis, in a manner that asto- 
nished us. " These," cried one, " were the apart- 
ments allotted for the Runis and her attendants;" 
" in those," said another, " the Raja held his court, 
here he pecformed his religious devotions, and there 
he used to repose in the heat of the day; but all is 
now gone to wreck, and what the earthquake saved, 
the Gurc'hdlis have destroyed." / These sentiments 
were no doubt dictated by their real feelings; for 
whatever oppressions they might formerly have la- 
boured under, they no doubt fell s h ~ r t  of the exac- 
tions of the present day. 

Under its Gurc'hdli rulers, the city is not likely to 
recover from this forlorn condition ; for all classes of 
people complain much of the peculation of the chiefs, 
and of the injustice, with the want of method,. that 
attends all their proceedings. On our putting tbe 
question to some of the complainants, why they con- 
tinued under so arbitrary a government, or why 
they did not .endeavour to procure a subsistence 
elsewhere; they answered, that it was the place of 
their births ; that a removal to the low lands, after 
a certain age, was fatal to their constitutions; and 
that habit had so far reconciled the e~ i s t ing  evils 
to their minds, that of two ills they preferred 
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what they thought the least. The inhabitants are , 

composed chiefly of people, descendants of emigmnts 
from the Dudb, Rohilc'hand and Aud?~ 

The greater portion of them are Hindus; the num- 
ber of Mussehnan families not exceeding sixty or 
seventy. -Most of these are petty shopkeepers, who, 
to gain a scanty subsistence, are forced to enter into 
var~ous  speculations ; and a piece of silk or a skr of 
onions may be procured at the same shop. The prin-, 
cipal persons are the agents of great banking houses 
at Najibabcid and in the Pudb, who are employed in 
the sale and exchange of merchandize and coins. 
They reside here only eight months in the year ; 
quitting the hills, and returning to their houses, a t  
the commencement of the rainy season. The traffic 
in silver and specie forms one of the most profitable 
branches of commerce, aud is carried on to a consi- 
derable amount. Bullion and coins are imported, for 
t h e  purpose of being converted into Tenadshas, the 
currency of the hills ; and as a constant coinage of 
them is kept 'up at the mint, the supplies are fur- 
nished by the Serrdfs, who receive a premium, agree- 
able to the quality of the silver, amounting to one 
a n d  a half, or two per cent. on the Furrakdbdd or 
Barkli rupee. The Temcishu is a small uneven silver 
coin, four of which pass for the nominal rupee of the 
hi1 1s ; and five for the Furrnkhdbad or Bardli. Spanish 
dollars also find their way hither, and are converted 
i n t o  the same ourrenc The inferior coin is a small 
piece, ten Tacas of w 6' ich are equal to one Terncisha. 

  he other articles of speculation consist in the pro- 
dug= of the hills, and imports from But&&. The 
former are bhang, (hemp); a eoarse cloth; or sort of 
canvas, manufactured from it, called Bhangelu; lead, 
copper, drugs, gums, wool, and a species of flannel 
m a d e  from it called Panc' hi ; from Butdn are received 
rhaurs or cow-tails, musk in pods, saffron, borax, 
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salt, drugs of different kinds, and a few shawls, which 
come by that route from Cashmir. Among the drugs 
is one called Nirbisi,* held in great value and re- 
pute, by the natives, for its supposed medicinal qua- 
lities, as an antidote against the bite of a snake, and 

-for its efficacy in healing tumors, sprains, boils, &c. 
by rubbing it over the part affected. In shape and 
appearance it somewhat resembles a shrivelled date, 
of a dark colour, and has a strong bitter taste. They 
judge of its quality by wetting and rubbing it on a 
piece of cloth; if it yields a bright purple, it  is 
pronobnced fresh and good. The English name for 
is Zedoary. Hawks are also brought down from the 
hills. In exchange for the above, the following ar- 
ticles are supplied from the low countries. Coarse 
cotton and woollen cloths, silk, spices, Laltom salt, 
sugar and tobacco. On all these goods a greater or 
less duty is levied at Srknagar, amounting on an ave- - 

rage, to one Ana in the rupee, or about eight and a 
third per cent ; and additional duties are collected at 
different posts, in their transit through the copntry. 
These imports are not regulated by any fixed prin- 
ciples ; but a retrospective reference is frequently 
made to the accounts of former years; and if t h e  
statement of the owner falls short of the usuai amount 

. imported.by him, the duties are proportiona11y aug- 
mented. A free communication formerly existed 
with the people of BWn,  who were in the habit of 
bringing their goods for sale to this market, and 
taking hence other commodities in exchange ; but, 
owing probably to the above exactions, they have 
discontinued the practice, and very little direct inter- 
course is now maintained. The annual amount,of 
traffic, carried on at this capital, must be very in- 
considerable; for most of the above articles art? pro- 1 

duced in as great abundance, and find an easier 1 - - 

* C117.cun1o XLdoni.ia. p. 335 of this Volume. I 
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chailnel, through the hills to the E. and by the city -- 
of Aljnbra. 

The territories which formerly belonged to the . 
Raja of Srinugar, are now divided into eighty-four 
Pe~~anuhs ;  included in three Yut'his, 'or divisions ; 
over each of which is appointed a military governor, 
who has the same jurisdiction in his own district. 
The three Serddrs now in office are BH A IRO TAP AH, 
B u u ~ i  TAPAH, and PARSURAM TAPAW, all of 
whom are employed in the siege of Cdngra; while . 
the affairs in this quarter are transacted by deputies, 
who hold pro temnpore the authority of the chiefs, 
and pass decision on all civil causes. If a reference 
is made by the inhabitants of two districts, the Ser- 
ddrs of t.hose districts meet in council, to determine 
the point. The mode of proceeding is undoubtedly 
very summary ; and in criminal cases a court of ju- 
dicature may be considered unnecessary ; for, when 
an unlimited power of life and death is vested in the 
governor, a form of trial becomes a mere mockery. 
'I'he common mode of punishment is by levying a 
D a n d  or fine, upon a Perganah, village, or indivi- 
dual ; and in default of payment to seize the person, 
property, or families of the offenders. 

It had long been a plan in agitation, at the court 
of. Napcil, to invade the territories of the Raja of 
Srinagar, and to extend their possessions to 
Cashmfr. So far back as the year 1791, after re- 
ducing Cam& and its dependences, the Gurc'hd- 
22s made an attempt to subdue the country of Gar- 
god&,- but the opposition they met with, at the fort 
of Lanmdr, before which they were unsuccessfully 
detained for upwards of twelve months, and the in- 
vasion of Napdl by the Chinese Tartars, drew their 
forces from this quarter, and obliged them to post- 
pone their project to a later period. The result of 
t h i s  expedihon, however, tended to render the Raja 
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of Srinagar tributary to Napcil, and he entered into 
terms, to pay in homage, the annual sum of three 
thousand rupees, and to maintain, at his own ex- 
pence, a Vacil, or agent, from their government. 
The sum above stipulated was increased, under va- 
rious pretences, to nine thousand rupees; while the 
establishment of - the resident, with the exactions 
made by the different Gurc'hdli chiefs, who, under 
pretence of going on a pilgrimage, passed through 
the capital, , for the purpose of obtaining presents, 

- suitable to their rank, amounted to thrice the sum of 
the augmented tribute. Neither did this treaty se- 
cure the country from the irruptions of the Gurc- 
'hcilis; inroads were made in different directions, and 
cattle and other articles of plunder carried off. 

Such was the state of affairs till the year 1803 ; 
when the ~nask was thrown off, and an army of eight 
or ten thousand men was sent from Napcil, to cany 
their favourite project into execution. The com- 
mand of this body of troops was entrusted to AMER 
SING CADZT, and to HASTI' DHAL CHAWTRA, 
who, entering the country, under the pretext of 
claiming some arrears of tribute, marched, in two 
parties, directly towards the capital. The knowledge 
they had acquired of the nature of the country, by 
so long and free a com~nunication, in some measure 
favoured their progress ; but they met with little op- 
position from the Raja, who was a man more in- 
clined to a life of indolence and dissipation, than to 
encounter the toils and dangers of war. His troops, 
i t  is said, amounted to fifteen or twenty thousand 
men ; but they were conlposed principally of merce- 
naries, who endeavoured to shun an engagement ; 
and, after having made a short stand at Barihdt,  
fled to Gu~.udwciru, whither they were pursued by the 
invading army; and the d a t h  of their chief, on those 
plains, secured the conquest of the whole country to 
.the Gurc'l~cilis. After remaining in GeraaZ for a 
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short time, for the purpose of making some internal 
arrangements, and appointing provisional governors 
during their absence ; the two victorious chiefs pro- 
ceeded with their troops, in the direction of Cash- 
Y I L I ~ ;  but were stopped in their progress by the for- 
'tress of Cdngra, a strong hold belonging to Raja 
SAKSA'R-CHAND. I t  is situated on a high and steep 
mountain, about twenty Cbs to the W. of the Beyah 
river, or Hyyhasis; is .well supplied with water, and 
contaii~s sufficient ground to yield subsistence to the 
garrison ; consisting of three or four thousand men. 
Before this place, the Gurc'hdlis have been ever since 
employed; and all their efforts to get possessioil of 
i t .  have hitherto proved ineffectual.* About twb 
years after the conquest of Srirmgar, HA ST^ DH A L  

was called from Cdngra, to assume the government 
of these districts, in conjunction with his brother 
R U D R A V ~ R  SA'A, who was sent from Nap& to  
nbtify and, receive the appointment. Having repaired 
to this capital, and being invested with the chief 
controul, 1 3 ~ ~ ~ 1  DH A L remained at Srinagar; while 
his  brother R U D R A V ~ R ,  who had brought reinforce- 
ments froin Napdl, went in his room to Cdngra. The 
siege was,now turned into a blockade; but the in- 
ternal resources of the garrison baffled all the endea- 
vours of the besiegers; while the revenues of this 
country were drained and msted,  in the support of 
the Gurc'l~dli army. In this posture of affairs, it 
was deemed advisable to enter into some ki i~d of treaty 
wj th  SANSA'R C H A N D  : and a messenger was sent to 
him, on the part of .AMER SINH, to propose terms 
of 'hegociation. 

Although this ~ e r d k r  held the first military eom- 
mand in the Gurc?l~dli army, tile Cdngru , . Raja, who 

* It has tie . since ceded to the Sikhs, who have been called ia as 
auxiliaries, a n k a v e  repulsed the Gurc'hoL. 
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is a RGptct of high cast and principles, refused to 
treat with a person, who, like AMER SI NH,  has risen 
from an inferior station, and was of a lower cast; 
but declared himself ready to accept of the mediation 
of R U D R A V ~ R ,  whom he considered an equal. RUD- 
R A V ~ R  SA'A, taking the responsibility on himself, 
accordingly offered terms, which were accepted ; viz. 
that the sirge should be raised, and SANSA'R C ~ A N D  
be reinstated in all his possessions, on paying a sum 
of three lacs of rupees to the Guyc'luill. The treaty, 
however, was conditional ; and the ratification post- 
poned, until an answer should be received from 
Napdl. The state of politics at that court was not 
likely to prove favourable to the arrangements of 
RUDRAVCR; for, since the accession of the present 
Raja, GHUR BAN JUDH BICRAMA SA'HI, a boy 
about nine or ten years of age, the councils and en- 
tire management of the state are entrusted to, or 
rather have been usurped by B H ~ M  SIN'H TAPAH, 
aman of low origin, and whose object it is to raisea 
strong party of his own cast, to oppoee the interests 
of the Chawtras, who are Rdjputs, and uncles to 
the reigning prince. The Tapahs are Casias, or cul- 
tivators of land, and are formidable from their num- 
ber. To this cast AMER SINH belongs ; and the 
degrading language held to him by SA NSA'R GH A KT), 
induced him to make an unfavourable report of 
the treaty, by saying the distresses of the gar- 
rison had caused the Cdrhgra Raja to accept of the 
terms; and he pledged himself to reduce the fort to 
an unconditional surrender, in' the course of three 
or four months. The removal of HAST] DRAL ahd 
Ru D R  A v i ~  from their appointments, was the conse- 
quence of this treaty; which, though the ostenaible, 
was probably not the real cause of their supelses- 
sion. They were succeeded by the Taparb Ser&re, 
who now hold the government. These intrigues 
have created a jealousy, which may b@ductive 
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of seriot~s consequences; it is confidently reported 
and expected here, that a civil commotion is now on 
foot, and will shew itself openly in a short time. . 
- On taking a view of Sq.inagar from a height, it has 
the appearance of a double valley ; one situated on a 
level with the river, the other on its banks, elevated 
about forty or fifty feet, and extending along the base 
of the mountain. The lower one, in which the city 
stands, bae apparently been formed by the receding 
of the Ahcaaandd from the south shore; and, al- 
though the period be too remote to ascertain the fact, 
the appearance of the ridge or bank, marking the 
concavity, would incline one to suppose that such 
has been the case; and that, in its present progres- 
dive inclination, it is gradtially returning to its former 
channel. From the bottom of the upper valley, to 
the city, is a space of three or four furlongs, laid out 
in -11 fields and enclosures, with a few mango 
trees, thinly scattered among them. Opposite to the 
city, the Alummad divides into two or three 
streams, which reunite about one mile below. On 
one of the small islands, are the ruins of buildings, 
which weze formerly connected with the city. The 
aspect of the surrounding mountains is very barren ; 
here and there a solitary tree may be seen ; but the 
general features betray a rocky and unfriendly soil ; 
and the little vegetation that is produced on them, is 
soon parahed up and dried. On the opposite side of 
the rivet, m e M  ham ts are seen, situated along t the foot of the hills, \ ith which a communication 
iflopen, bya  J?dd to the W. and afer  boat tothe X E. of the city. One of the largest of t ese villages 
is called Rdni Hdt'i, containing a temple sacred to 
Raja I ~ W A R A ,  at whose shrine some rites are per- 
formed, in .imitation of the mysteries observed in the 
temple of the Cypriun goddess. I t  is inhabited 
chiefly by dancing women ; and the ceremony of ini- 
tiation to this society consists in anointing the head 
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with oil, taken from the lamp placed before the al- 
tar ; by which act, they make a formal abjuration 
of their parents and kindred,' devoting their future 
lives to prostitution. A short distance beyond i t  is 
a Mat'h or fane of RASSEA DE 'v~ ,  the god of love ; 
whose shafts, if we may believe the reports and com- 
plaints of his numerous votaries, are tainted with a 
fatal and pernicious poison : indeed, his wounds ap- 
pear to be so generally diffused, that four-fifths of 
the inhabitants are supposed to labour under the ef- 
fects of them;  and the calamity is heightened by 
their ignorance of proper remedies to check their 
progress. 

A t  this place, w& had an opportunity of seeing a 
curious ceremony, which is occasionally observed by 
the hill people, and took place on the opposite side 
of the river, nearly in front of our tents. It is kl led 
the Bhurt or Bhe'd'a; and is a kind of propitiatory 
oblation to the genius of the mountain, to draw 
down his blessing on the land, and preserve the 
crops from the destructive ravages of rats and ver- 
min. A thick rope, of amazing length, was made 
fast to a stake, near the bed of the river; and the 
other end carried, by eighty or one hundred men, to 
the top of a hill, nearly one mile in ascent; and be- 
ing passed through a running block of wood, it was 
secured to a large tree, and made as tight as i t  could 
be stretched. On this hazardous vehicle, a man of 
the cast of Nut's, or tumblers, was placed astride, 
and, without being tied, or'having any aid to pfe- 
serve his balance, excepting some large bags of sand, 
fastened to his legs and thighs, be was started from 
the summit, and arrived in safety at the bottom. The 
omen was considered fortunate, and the enterprise 
liberally rewarded, by the Zcmindars, or owners of 
the land. Had the man lost his seat, and fallen, he 
would most probably have been killed on the spot ; 
but death was at all events the forfeit af hilure ; for 
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had apy life remained, the head was to have been 
severed from the body, to be offered up, as a sacri- 
fice, or atonement, to the offended spirit. This su- 
perstitious~custom obtains, in many parts of the hills; 
and is generally resorted to, after a bad harvest. 

About four o'clock in the evening, came on a 
violent squall from the north-west, attended with 
rain, which lasted for a couple of hours. The day 
had been excessively hdt ; and the thermometer 
stood, in the tent, at 101'. The storms,, at this sea- 
son of the year, may he considered periodical, at 
this place ; for we. had experienced them, in a less or 
greater degree, every everling, since our aaival ; and 
.the inhabitants informe'd us, that for tbis and the 
ensuing month, the day.regularly closed with one. 

0 I 

On the lt3th, after repeated messages to the chief, . 
SHISTA TAPAII, it was at length settled, that the 
same establishment should proceed with us ; and the 
rates of hire were fixed, by contracti from Bhadri 
Ndth to Almora. 

The balance due on the last, and the necessary ad- 
vance of the new agreement, having been sent to 
SHISTA TAPA H, the requisite Perudnas were made 
out, and stamped with the seals of the three chiefs. 

' I n  the morning, we were joined by the party from 
Gangotri, who all returned in health and spirits. 
The sequel of their journey+ after quitting us, was, 
by their account, a series of difficulties and hair 
headth  escape?, which were no doubt a little ex- 
aggerated ; but what greatly tended to obstruct their 
progress, was the heavy rain, for three or four days 
successively, which attended them in their outsee 
Two days before their arrival at Gungotrf, they were 
overtaken by a fall of snow, which occasioned no 
small alarm and inconvenience to the party, .none of 
whom had ever experienced, or seen, but from a 
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distance, the element in this flaky state of congeal: 
ment. The description the -51unshi gave of the ap- 
pearancx of' the river, corroborated by the observa- 
t i on~  of his companions, was such as accorded with 
our previoue information. A few miles beyond Gan- 
gotri, the river is entirely concealed, under beds of 
eriow ; beyond which no person has hitherto been 
able to penetrate. The brvdth of the stream is about 
fifteen or twenty yards; the current moderate, and 
riot above waist deep. Two miles beyond, is the 
spot called Gau-vnuc'hi, or the cow's mouth. It is 
a largc: etone, situated in the middle of the bed; the 
wiltcr passes on each side, but a small piece of the' 
tingrr~ent is disclosed above the surkce, to which 
tascy may attach the idea of the object*. The river 
rutla from the direction of N. by E. and, on the bank 
nt:ar G'u~igotri, is a small temple, about eight or ten 
feet high, containing two or three images, represent- 
ing the Gangd, BhdgiratiiE, &c. There are three 
Cundae or basons, where the pilgrims bathe, called 
Urdhgna-cunda, , Vieluctc-cunda and Suryd-cunda, 
formed in the bed of the river. The mountains in 
the vicinity have a very barren appearance ; the only 
tree produced there is the Rhu~japatra. 

19th. Marched to &ti. Lat. 30' 13' 1 1". Ther- 
lnomcter in the morning 79'. The road to-day was 
good ; and, for the reater part, along the bapks.of 
the dlctnura~tdd. l$e met on the roada reat num- 

Cc!d$r-Ndt'Ita . 
f k r  of pilgrims, rcturning from Bhudri d l ' h  and 

90th. hlruchcd, at half past six in the morning, 
wllcn the thermometer was at 754, and encamped at 
nma,  in rr confined spot, ncar a deserted village, 
about one hundred sand fifty feet above the river. On 
tl~c opposite side were two or three villages in sight. 

* A cow. 
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T h e  whole of the road to-day was a continued rise and 
thll;  but th6 path was generally speaking good, I n  
tllc steep of ascent or descent, or whew the soil 
was hard aad rocky, small steps had been formed, by 
the passage of travellers ; and in rsome places stones 
had been laid, to render the access easier. Consi- 
derable pains and labour appear to have been be- 
stowed, in making this road passable; indeed it must 
be a great object of the government, to remove all 
obstructions, and keep the communication with the 
holy places as open as possible 1 as the numerous pil- 
grims, who pcasa annually, must p m e  a great sout-ce 
of revenue. Near the banke of the small streams, 
and under the cavities of the rocks, temporary habi- 
tations have been made, by the pilgrims, who travel 
together in small parties, and pass the niqht in Rny 
convenient spot they may find #on the rot&. Under 
the shade of large trees, small Chabuirus are raised, 
of loose stones, near which they generally halt, in 
the heat of the day, to prepare th8ir meals. A great 
number of people, of%oth seaee, passed us, on their 
return from Cedcira and Bhadri Na't'lh. They were 
principally inhabitants of the Penjdb: those who 
come from the easter11,parts of the country strike off 
from Carn-prccyidg to Alrnora. The Fakirs composed 
the majority of the multitude ;. and were very trou- 
blesome and iniportunate in their demands. In the 
early part of this day's maroh, we came to the top of 
a mountain, about four or five a hundred feet above 
the level of the river, which runs immediately below 
it ; and from hence, we had a view of six or seven 
rdnges of mountains, running parallel to each other, 
from about N. E. to S. W. On several of the hills, 
which we.passed, the grass had been lately set on 
fire; the whole surface was black with soot, and the 
trees completely naked. On the summit of one of 
these mountains is a small space of table land, in the 
middle of which is a tomb, called Puch-bhdi, by 
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2 1st. Marched to Muthurcipziri, a smalI village, 
inhabited by Fakirs of the Bairdgi sect. Therm. 
83'. The road consisted of ascents and descents. 
We first 'passed throuqh a forest, inhabited by the 
species of baboons, cilled in . Hindzistan, LangBr, 
and here Ghicni. On this day's .march we saw the 
confluence of the Alacanar~dci with the Ca'h Ganga, 
a large stream which rises in the mountains, of Ckddr, 
and is in the Scfstra denominated Manddcini. Its 
junction with the Alacanandd, called -Rbd.mprayciga, 
is one of the five principal Pray& as megtioned in 
the sacred books of the Hindus. $he pilgrims, who 
visit the temple of Ckdcir-Ncith, . generally pursue 
the road on the W. bank of the Alacanclndd river, 
and follow the track of the Mand&cinf from the point 
of junction. At  an inconsiderable elevation from 
the water, is a small ~ i d ' h ,  or temple ; and a few 
houses, inhabited by the Brcihmens. Farther on, 
is a large fragment of rocks, called Bhim-ca-Chicla. 
I t  is about thirty feet high, and fifteen feet in dia- 

which. name the pass is also designated. It is a ~ 
Chabutra, about six feet square, built of large pieces 1 
of slate, with five stones, placed perpendicularly in 
the centre, to represent the five brothers; the tomb 
stands here a monument of the effects of usurpation 
and of female revenge. The persons whose ashes i t  
contains, were the relations of UPE'NDRA SAH I, one 
of the former Rajas of Srinagar, at whose death the 
government devolved to his nephew, the infant son 
of DULEBH SAHI. These brothers, who were next  
of kin, usurped the management of the state, and 

, 

are said to have committed the most horrid .acts of 
cruelty, until the Rcini, the mother of the child, 
formed a plot to way-lay them at this pass; and thus 
relieving the country from their tyrannic sway, she 
reinstated the young Raja, PRETA'B SAHI, and her- 
self assumed the regency. 
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meter; completely excavated, somewhat in the shape 
of a dome, with a couple of apertures at the top, on 
which the gigantic B H ~ M A  is supposed to have 
placed his culinary utensils. The side towards the 
road is unclosed, to the height of twelve or thirteen 
feet, in a broken irregular arch ; and the numerous 
little Chzilas, which the pilgrims have left standing 
within, shew that it is still applied to the purposes 
for which B H ~ M A  intended it. 

aed. Marched to Carna-praydga, the confluence 
of the Alaca~~andd with the Pindar river, which 
comes from the S. E. This  is another of the five 
Praydgus, mentioned in the Sdstl-as, and considered 
the third in point of consequence, The village con- 
tains only six or eight houses, with a Mut'k, or 
shrine, in which is placed the image of Raja CARNA. 
Here is a Jhzild, or hanging bridge, over the. Pindar. 
The course of the Alacanundd, as far as visible, is 
from. the N. E. Lat. 30' 16' 00". Therm. in the , 
morning 76'. 

The road is winding, with steep ascents and de- 
scents ; and in some parts not a little dangerous ; 
being formed on a ledge of rock, with here and there 
a small projecting point, not above five or six inches 
wide, to rest the foot upon ; requiring .the utmost 
care and caution in the passage. 

On this day's march we passed a fixed bridge, 
built by. the Gurc'hdlis, a few years ago. The bank, 
on each side, was faced with stone, in the form of 
a pier head, from which strong beams were thrown 
out horizontally, the one above the other : the lowest 
timber projected about two feet, and each successive 
one was lengthened, in this progressive proportion, 
so as to compose an arch, leaving only a space of 
ten or twelve feet in the centre, to be covered with . 
strong planks. The model of this bridge appears to 
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be entireIy foreign ; and it was most probably intro- 
duced into this country by the Gurc'hilis. It had- 
a very neat appearance; but it would seem not so 
well calculated as those of a nore yielding nature, 
for these rapid streams; aa, either from the force of 
the current, or the hardness of its construction, 
some of tbe timbers had given way, and the upper 
planks had fallen in ; although the materials ap- 
peared perfectly sound and new. 

A little beyond thie, we entered a fine extensive 
plain, about one mile -and a half in diameter, encir- 
cled by an amphitheatre of hills. A l q e  space of it 
was covered with rich grass, on which great numbers 
of cattle were grazing. I11 the centre was a large 
Yipel* tree with a Chabtrtra. This part of the valley 
is called Gaochur, and appropriated solely for pas- 
tumge ; to which the inhabitants of all the neigh- 
bowing. villages have a common right.. The follow- 
ing is the reason assigned for this ground being un- 
cultivated. Several years ago, a Ze~nindar, belong- 
ing to this place, happened, by chance, to kill a 
cow, which had intruded upon his premises ; and 
being distressed, not only on account of the impiety 
of the act, but of the penalty to which he was sub- 
ject, by the Hindu law ; went to represent his mis- 
fortunes to a rich Sblruc~ar, or merchant, from the 
Dekhin, who happened to be near the spot, on a 
journey of pilgrimage. The merchant was an eye 
w i b s s  of the accident; and, being touched with 
cornpaemon, purchased the ground for three tbouwd 
rupees, ;md offered it up to Bl~adri Nut'A, in the 
name of the guilty person, as an atonement for the 
offence ; on the express cwclition, that it should be 
applied to w other purpose, than that,of pasturage, 

Farther om, we passed P d t a ,  a large neat village, 
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contilining forty or fifty huts, situated about one 
hundred feet above the base of the mountain. Three 
C& to the south of this place, are the lead and cop- 
per mines of Dhanpzir. They are at present farmed, 
for the annual sum of four thousand rupees, by a man 
named PUKI SONAR, whom we saw at the capital, 
and who furnished us with a few specimens of the 
ores. The copper is produced in various soils ; it  is 
sometimes mixed in strata of different c:loured clays, 
and sometimes runs in veins, through hard and 
solid rock. When the veins are rich, they yield two 
thirds of metal, but the average quantity extracted, 
amounts to about one half. Two or three hundred 
people are employed, the whole year rouad, in 
working the mines, and smelting the ore ; the pro- 
cessVof which is very simple, consisting only in 
pounding the ore, and making it up, with cow dung, 
into balls, which are put into a furnace, sufficiehtly 
heated to produce a fusion of the metal. About 
four C6s to the north, on the opposite hills, are the 
copper mines of Ndgpzir; which, although consi- 
dered the richest of any in the Srinagar district, are 
not worked at present: as a considerable capital 
would be required to-open them, and no person has 
been found willing to undertake the risk, under the 
precarious security of Gurc'hdli faith. 

At seven minutes past three, P. M. we expe- 
rienced a sli&t shock of an earthquake, which lasted 
for six or seven seconds, accompanied by a rumbling 
noise, like distant thunder. Our tent was pitched 
at the foot of a h~gh  mountain, covered with rock 
and large stones: the daily ocular dwonstrations 
we had of the destructive effects of these convulsions 
in the hills, made us not a little apprehensive for 
our safety ; and we sought for refuge on the plain, 
wHere we waited for sope time, in anxious expeta- 
tioa of the result. The temple of MA.HA'DE'VA 
stood a melancholy proof before us, having lost its 
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cupola and roof, in the concussion of 1803 ; and 
the spot we fixed on, as the most secure, was 'be- 
tween it and the mountain, distant from each other 
about fifty or sixty paces. After remaining for some 
time in this situation, and finding the shock was not 
repeated, our alarms began to subside. We had 
found the day extremely hot, but the them.  stood 
only at 94, a few minutes after the shock had taken 
place. 

23d. Therm. 72. Marched to Nandaprayciga, 
the confluence of the Alacnnandd with the Nan- 
ddc-nl, a small river which comes from the direction 
of S. 30 E. The course of the Alacanandd, as far 
as visible, ,is from the north. This is the most 
northern of the principal Praydgas. Four of these ' 
holy places of ablution we have already passed ; the 
fifth is Alluhabad, which is called Bhat-praydg, or 
by way of distinction, as it is the largest, and con- 
sidered most holy, i t  is simply denoted by the hame 
of Praydg. There was formerly a temple, and a. 
small village, at this place, but no remains of either 
are now to be seen. A few Baniahs have fixed their 
temporary shops here, for the purpose of selling 
grain, to the passengers ; and to supply the defi- 
ciency of a temple, in a place of such sanctity, a few 
loose stones are piled up, in the form of a Clsabutra, 
on which some Hindu ima, es are exposed, for the 
adoration of the pilgrims. 2 Brdbnen has stationed 
himself here, to receive the offerings at this season ; 
but, as the temple, with its contents, are scarcely 
worth preservation, it may be presumed, that he 
officiates only during the time that the grand croyd 
is passing. 

Thegreatestpart of the road lay through a succession ~ 
of small .vallies, near the course of the Akucananda', I 

whose bed, in one place, was considerably expanded; 
and comprehended several small islands, covered 
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wi th  verdure and beautiful plantations of young Sis& .'. 
trees.* Several fields. of rice and barley, now in the , 

stubble, lay by the road side. , .  

Over a very rapid but narrow of the river, was . - 
thrown a substitute for a bridge, called in the lan- 
gua e of the country, Thn. I t  consists simply of two - 
or  t I ree strong strong ropes, fixed by stakes, into the. ' 

ground,' on each bank, and elevated about eight or 
t en  feet above the water. On these, a person con- , . * 
veys himself across, by clinqing to them with his 
hands and feet, while a small hoop, suspended from 
t h e  ropes, serves as a rest for the back, and is a . I 
trifling, though it must be allowed, a very frail secu; 
rity, should the person quit his hold. This passage 
is not calculated fbr all description of travellers ; the 
water rolls bebw with such f6arning .violence and 
stunning roar, that it requires no small degree of re- * I 
solution to make the attempt. However, where the  I 

inconvenience is without remedy, the hands and feet 
of the person are tied above the ropes, his eyes blind- : - 
folded, to prevent his seeing the danger ; and he is 
drawn across by a c o d  passed round the waist. 

In the evening arrived an HarcaraA from ~ H I S T A  . , 
TAPAH, charged to report what progress .we had  
made, amd apparently to deter us'frorn the prosecu- . 
tion of our design, by exaggerated r e p ~ ~ e n t a t i o n s  of 
the difficulties which we should have to encounter. 
Findins this scheme defeated by our incredulity, he . 

, toak his departure. A t  ten at night came on aviolent 
storm of rain, with thunder and lightning. . 

24th. 'l'herm. 76O. Our encampment this day 
was on the banks of the Birhi Gangci. The road 
was in general good, and the distance which we tra- 
velled could not be less than, ten or eleven miles. 

* ~alber&a siso BOXB. 
VOL. XI. L I* 
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,- Yet we pahsed d m e  veryateeq @cents -and dkseents, ~ 
- on a rodky scarp, where the path was .not brsader 
. '. than the p.alm pf the hand: 1 

t . . .  . - . .  
4 

a .  . On this day's :oGe. we dvertaok-a ,large h k d  of ~ goats, ,laden with grain. These an i~a l s ,  and sheep, ~ 
.: are constantly employed for burthbn in this p r t  of 1 

: ' ,the cbuntry : they are saddled with splaU bags, con- 
.. tainin'g about six sdrs of.grain ; and are sent, in flocks 

. ' . ;of one hudred  and fifty: or two hundred tagether, 
'.' under th8 .charge of t*o or three shqpheds, .with 
. their dogs. An .old steady ram is generally fixed on 
. for the leader, and isdenoted b r  a small bdl, sus- 
'. . pended .rolind the aeck. In the -traffic to Bcctan, 

. .' ',where' grain '.foims one .of the principal articles of 
. commerce, theee adimds are-fpund very serviceable 

for catrfage ; and on their return they bring back salt. 
' The species of goat employed in this service is rather 

. small,. scarcely exceeding 'in size k h ~ t  produced in 
- Bengfil. The sheep are of the common species, but 4 

-. I their wool.attains a much greater'length, arid is used 
, '- '. in the intlnqfacture of the coarse- CammaC or blanket. 

'.  the^ are amazingly sure footed, passkg over with 
. . '  their' purtbqns, declivities and' craggy precipices, 

' ..where no person could follows them. . . ,' 
. .  

. '. . . 
, . 
, - . Kt .deben o'cloi5k at night we hid mother violent 

thunder storm. 
. 

'25th. 'Them. 73. Marched to P b ~ c ' k  Mat.'&; . . 
; Lat. 30' 27' 21". This village, which had been re- 

, . .cently desgted, is situated oq the hanks of a large 
' stream, .adled Ghurdl Gargd, which'falls into the 

Alacanal~d;i about one furlong below, 
. . .  . 

In some paits of thiaday's road; the narfaw path, 
alongsthe scarp of the iock, was go obstructed by ~ 
fragments, which the iiin had detycheil fram above, 1 
that wk could nat have pa'ssed* without themad  of , 
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people, who had been sent to repajr the breaches. 
Along the banks of a-deep watkr course, at ,some dis- 
tance from the. AEacnnan@d, were several large rocky 
caves, which had been widened by the pilgrims, many 
of whom had taken up a ten~porary residence here. 
Some of these cells were capablem of containing one 
hundred and fifty or two hundred people. To the 
right was a cascade, falling from . the . height.of sixty 
or seventy feet. . . = ' I 

- .  . v :. 
Qo the road to-day, wk .observed agreat number 

of biiberry and barberry.bushes .with ripe fruit. The  
former possesses rather an agreeable flavour, the lat- 
ter has an insipid sweetness, and entirely wants the 
.pungent acidity of the Eu~o~ef ru i t : '  In its first stage 
of maturity, it assumes an azure blue colour, which 
c h a n ~ s  to a dark purple. It is covered with a rich' 
bloom, and attains the size of a common field &a. . 

# . .  
The heavy continued, rain, which'we had expe- 

rienced fbr three or four days, made us apprehensive 
that the periodical w& season had already set in;  
but  we :were informed, by the natives,' that, in the 
neighbourhood of these mountaine, the changes of 
tbe.inoon, at this time af the year, are always brought 
in by violent thunder-storms and showen ; and that 
we bad yet twenty 'days to make good our retreat 
from these hilly regions,, 

- .26th. Therm. 6 lo. 'Marched.tp SUI.& where we 
encamped near a spring, in a small rice field, about 
mid-way up the mountain. The road was, in some 
parts, elevated to the height of three or four thousand 
feet above the bed of the river ; and the mountains, 
covered with snow, were at the distance of only eight 
or ten miles. We had a small thick rain, and the 
*eather wa3 piercingly cold. The latter part of the 
route lay through a farest of .pines, Birtins and oak, 
with a few walnut trees thinly scattered among them, 

L L B  
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27th. Therm. 56'; the morning raw and chii?\.. ~ 
Marched to Josimat?~: Lat. 30Q 33' 40". This vil- ~ 
lage i s  situated in a hollow recess, on the scarp, 
about a third way up the mountain, and sheltered, 

. an three sides, by a high circular ridge ; while the ~ 
lofty mountains, to the N. eecure it from the cold , 
blasts, which ,blow over the Hi~ncilayn. The en- 1 

. trance to the town is by a bank, cut into steps, faced 
with slate and stones. It contains one hundred, or 
one hundred and fifty houses, neatly built, of grey 
stone, and roofed-with shingles. They are raised to 

. the height of two or three stories, with small areas 
' - or enclosures, with a flagged terrace. The.streets 

are pived, but in a very irregular manner; some 
parts with large round stones, and others with flags 
of slate. The first object that attracts notice, on en- 
tering the town, is a, line of water mills, placed on 
the slope, at the distance of fifteen or twenty yards 
from each other. The water,'which turns them, is 
supplied by a stream, which, flows down the moun- 
tain, and, having passed through the upper mill, is 
conducted to the next, by a communication of 
troughs, made of the hollowed trunks of firs. - A  few 
paces beyond, is the house of the Raziilil, or high 
priest of Hltadri-Ndt'l~, who resides here, during the 
six months of the year that the temple at that place 
is shut up. At  the commen'cement of the cold wea- 
ther, when the snow begins to accumulate on the 
mountains, all the inhabitants quit that neighbow- 
hood, and take up their residence at this place, until 
the roads become again accessible. Adjoining to this 
house is a temple, containing the image of NARA- 
SI X G H A ,  one of the Hindit deities. . I t  was placed 
here, by a native of Cajncion, of .the Jhsi (Jyltishi) 
class of Urn'lt~nens; and this town has since borne its 
present appellation, in honour of the idol. The 
building is said to be three hundred years old ; but  
it has the appearance of being of much laterdate, and ~ 
r~selllbles a private habitation much more than a 

i 
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Hindu place of worship. I t  is built with gable ends, 
and covered in with a sloping roof of plates of cop- 
per. The doors were .not open. when we went to 
visit it in the evening, and we were consequently 
oL!iged to return without seeing the inteiior of it. In 
the upper part of. the town is a large square, where 
the  pilgrims who halt here put up for the night. To . 
the  right of it is a stone cistern, with two brazen 
spouts, whence water keeps constantly flowing into ' 
a bason below. I t  is,constructed for the convenience . 
of the town's people, and supplied by the stream 
from the mount'ain. Close to it, extending along 
another face of the square, is a collection of temples, 
which bear the marks of great antiquity. They are 
raised on a terrace, about ten feet high, and in the 
centre .of the area,. stands the principal one, sacred. 
t o  VISHNU. I t  is surrounded by a wall, about thirty 
feet square : at each angle, and in the centre of each 
face, are inferior temples, containing different deities. 
Several of them were destroyed, and thrown down 
by the earthquake; and moitpf them are in a very 
tottering condition. Those which suffered the least, . 

and have the images perfect, are the temples of 
' \ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ,  GANE'S'A, SU'RYA. or the sun, and the 
N AU-DE'V~. Of these, the statues representing the 
t w o  former are carved in a very superior style of 
workmanship. The firs* is an image cut in black 
stone, about seven feet high, supported by four fe- 
inale figures standing on a flat pedestal. The figure 
of GANE'S'A is about two feet high, well carved and 
polished. The tetnple of N AU-DE'vI has been lately 
~epaired,  and is covered in with a square copper roof. 
I t  'contains the images of B H A V A ' R ~  under nine dif- 
ferent forms, but the whole of them were so-plaster- 
cd with grease, that no part of the figures 'were 
visible ; and although the ,doors. were opened, pur- 
posely for our inspection, the stench that issued 
ii-om the place was so offensive, as to stifle all far- 
ther curiosity. 

L L  3 



The'mountaihs, on-tkis day's route, were clothed 
. witb forests of 'oak while their summits were co- 

vered with a species of the fir'which the natives call 
R e a h .  ' A few of this kind were' growing near the 

, road. The leaves are about two and a half inches 
long,' produced all round the twigs, which.hang pm- 

, dant from the branches, and for want of a botanrcal 
term, we'fnight distjnguish it by the na'me of the 
weeping fir. At a v i l b e  called Sildang, belonging 

. to Bhudrindt'lt, the' whole scqp of the mountain, 
from the base to nebrli the summit, was laid out in 
' fields of different sorts of grain. Tiie crops of wheat 
and barley were luxuriantly fi.ch,,'just ready for the 
sickle. k 

98th. Therm. 59. Marched to Panc'irdser, a vil- 
lage containing twenty or thirty-houses, and having 
a neat temple, sacred to VISHNU. Lat. 300 37' 51 ." . . 

In the commencement of this day's.route; we pass- 
ed Vishn't~praydga, formed by the junction of the 

. Akacwnandd with a river called DauR or La'&, which 
comes from the S. E. and is more considerable than 
the former, being about thirty-five or forty yards 
in breadth, and flowing with 'a rapid current, over a 
very strong bed. Its banks are steep and rocky; and 
the' passage of the river is effected by a platform 
Sangha, about five feet broad, and extending from 
shore to shore. The Alascznandd, above this con- 
flulence, is called Vidn'u Gangd, from its flowing 
near the feet af VISHNU at B'lkudri-Nut'h. It 
comes from the north. Its breadth is twenty-five or 
thirty yar&;and its stream js rapid. . 

~ a v i &  crosskd'the bridge, we iseenddd a bank 
of rock, above whish is'.the village of Vishn'ujmzy- 
'ctga, containing two or three houses, with a small 
Mut'ha, the doors of which were shut, and no needy 
Brdhmea OF Fukir was in attendance, to do the ho- 



nours  of the t&nple, or receive the offerings of the . 
curious, or religious visitant. This -apparent inat- ;. 
tention, however, may p,mceed, from i t s  not 'being . 
'a place held in great veneration ; for although, in 
point of magnitude, this P r u y d a  may be considered . 

next  t o  Dkuapraydga; no particular ablutions are , 
here enjoined by the Sltras;*and'the only reason 
which occurs for the omission is, that there is no 
convenient place for bathing, on account of the rapi- 
d i ty  of the two currents. Along the banks of the 
Dad ie one of the high roads leading to Butdn. . 
From hence, we began to ascend the scarp, on the 
E. bank of the Alacanandci; (we shall continue to 
call i t  by this name to prevent confusion.) The 
mountains, on each side, rise to a stupendous height, 
and nearly meat at their b e ,  leaving only a passage 
d forty or fifty feet for the current of water. . 

The bed of the Aver is' obslricted by large masses 
of rock. A t  eight o'clock we crossed at he fo6t of 
a cascade, falling from the height of ninety or a hun- 

, dred feet ; whence i t  rolls, over large fragments, into 
&he river. Heme, winding between the two chains 
of mountains, with the river considerably below us, 
we'came,in fifteen minutes, to a Sangha, thrown 

. aorose the Ataclclactndi. This bridge was about f o u ~  , 

feet broad, compwe'd of three sqall fir spars, with ' 
planks acrobs; a d supported by a rock, on each bank, 

"devatd a hun if' red and thirty or a hundred and-fifty 
feet abdve the water. Hence we ascended, for ten 
minutes, and proceeded'alon theplope, at a greater 
or less elevation, till 10 A. % . when there was a ' 

(steep descent, for eight minutes, which brought us 
to a path, cut in the solid rock. Where the side was 
ieipendicularly scarped, to a considgrabk height, an 
artificial'bank, and flight af steps, were rqised with 
stones, to the level of the road : an& in some plwes,. 

, 
where the rocks projected, the communicatioil was 
continued by planks,' from one point to another, and 

.I. L 4 
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supported'below by a scaffolding of wood. Although 
formidable in appearance, the path was tolerably se- 
cure ; and, by all accounts, infinitely preferable t o  
the one'formerly pursued, which was higher up the  
mountain. This road has been newly made by the  
Gurc'hdlie; and considerable labour has been be- 
stowed, in bringing .it even to its present passable 
state. In a quarter of an hour we came upon the 
bed of the river, covered with large stones, whence 
we reascended on the bank, and proceeding, over a 
very indifferent road, for fifteen minutes more,, we 
arrived at a fl.ight of steps, raised on a Ci~abutra, to 
the height of thirty feet. In the centre of it  was a 
broad ladder, fihy or sixty feet long, resting on a 
projecting point of rock. The'materials were strong 
and good ; but the crowds of people, who were pass- 
ing up and down, made the scaffolding shake ; and 
some of the rounds having given way, rendered the 
passage more difficult. - The roaring noise of the 
water, together with' the buzz and tumult of the 
crowd, added not a little to the unpleasantness of the 
situation ; and the progress upwards was so slow, 
that a person had full leisure to attend to the sug- 
gestions of danger, which a rocky precipice of ninety 
or a hundred feet, would naturally create, under such 
circumstances. Havi~lg reached the ledge, which 
was in some places not above-a foot in breadth, we 
continued a short ascent, by steps, whence we be- 
gan to descend; and, in 'ten minutes, regained the # 

regular path on the slope. 

These are called the Cldri Dlhar and Canda D h a ~  
GVdts, well known to all travellers on this road. We 
had heard accounts of them several days before our 
arrival, and were prepared to encounter their difficul: 
ties, At  10-40 A. M. we halted for seven minutes, 
opposite to the Cl'ibaad Ncidi, which falls into the 
'Akucanandci on the other side. From hence the road 
continued, along the .slope, rendered very bad, in 
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some places, by intervening banks of rock. About 
eteven o'clock, the rain began to fall, in a drizzling 
shower, and as i t  continued to increase, we halted, . 
for half an hour, in a small cave by the side. of the 
road. After pursuing our route, we arrived, in fif- 
teen minutes, at a small village called Hdt'. Hence 
we proceeded, over large stones, near the bed of the 
river, and, in a few minutes, came opposite to a 
stream, calIed the Bunctr hTadi, which fqlls into the 
Alacanandd from the S. E. Immediately above the 
junction, is a Sangha, supported on two large frag- 
ments of rock, about five or six feet above the water. 
A t  one o'clock, the rain descended. in a heavy . 
shower, which continued, with litttle intermission, 
till the evening. 

The road of to-day is considered, and justly so, 
the worst between Srinagar and Blhadri-Nht'h. Al- 
though great pains have been taken to render it pas- 
sable, it is still in need of much improvement ; and 
there are some parts of it, which few people, unac- 
customed to such passages, could traverse, without 
feeling some sensation of apprehension. The hills, 
in general, bore a very barren appearance ; the lower 
ridges, which were sheltered f ~ o m  the winds, were 
partially covered-with verdure and small trees; while 
the higher ones produced only a few clumps of t h e  
weeping fir. The tops of the mouiitains, to the N. 
about five or six miles distant, were completely co- 
vered with snow. For these three days past,>the 
change in the weather has been very'perceptible ; as 
we approached the hoary peaks, we found our warm 
cloathing absolutely necessary. 

29th. Therrh. 59. The morning cloudy, the 
, wind sharp and piercing. Marched to Bhadri-Ndt'h; 

lat. 30" 4'2' 28" N. Long. SO0 18' 92" E. Our en- 
campment was about two furlon s to the south of 
the town, near a small stream ca 7 led Rzica Gangd, 
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which derives its source from the snow, on a,moun- 
. tain to the left, and falls into the Adaca~andd about 

two hundred paces below. Over' this stream is a 
strong Sanglra. 

I 

On this day's route, we passed over several bedo 
of snow ; some of which could not be less fh$n se- 
venty or eighty feet in thickness. The river was, in 
some pa*, entirely concealed by the snow ; which 
.was so firmly congealed, as hardly to receive the 
: marks of pressure. I t  was accasionally dimleaed; and 
again lost from view. 

. I  
1% are no~.dompletely surrounded.by hoaj, tips, 

on which snow eternally rests, and blights q e  roots 
of vegetation. The lbwer parts of the hills produce 
verdure and small trees;' About midlwa , the fir H 

1 

, rears its lofty head ; buf the summits, repe ing each 
nutritions impulse, are veiled in garments of yerpe- 
tual whiteness. . , * 

30th. Them. 48. This morning we made an er- 
cumion, with a view 'to explore tihe morthern extre- 

of the nlley, and ta proceed in the yire.otion 
' 

of "P t e ,river, to the p i n t  whence the stream erhkges ' 

from the  depths of mow;which ovei-Jay and 6 o n d  
its currents. At the distance of: two, a ~ d  an half fur- 
longs, we passed the t6wn and 'temple df Bzadri- . 

Ndt'lra; whence, proceeding by the mad,, centrically. 
placed between the river a d  Ohe plovntain, ye ego@- 
ed severid smaH streams, issdag fmn the h~lls, and 
ibnned by the melting of the snow upon tframmmits; 
Some of these water courses exhibit a.v,erggmfd 
and pleasing .appearance ; fallink from . one ledge to I 
another, on the scarped rock, 'in succbive ca$&db: . I 
The one called Indra Dhdrd' ig ' the most c~nsider-. 
able ; its track being perceptible tp the be& of sndw, 

. whence it derives its source. Its distance from 
Bhcadri-Ndt'h is one mile two furlonp; ,and t h m  

. - - tJ 

0 
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quskers.of a mile6eyond it, on the opposite side of the 
Alawnandd, is a large town, called Mdnuh, situated . 

at the foot of a mountain, which, by an inclination to 
the N. W. bounds the valley in its N. E. direction. 
The hill is composed of rock, and covered with large 
loose fragments; which seem to threaten destruction 
to the .houses placed at the foot of it. I t  is called 
Caldpa Grdm; and, a s . e v y  rock in thismeighbour- 
hood is'sanctified.by some' holy tradition, this place 
is distinguished as the residence of SurycGVad and 
Chndrcp-Vad, the patriarchs of .the two races of 
Ra&iEts. From hence we proceeded don the banks 
of the A I m d ,  in the direction of 1 V. N. W. 
The breadth of the current is here considerably: de- 
creased, n ~ t  exceeding eighteen or tweo . feet ; the 
stream ehallow, and moderately rapid. X t the dis- . 
tance of four furlongs, we crossed- the river, over a . 
bed of snow, and mounted on the opposite bank, 
whence we descended into another valley, in which 
we continued our route, for two or three miles, pass- 
ing over several deep beds of snow, collected in the ' 
cavities of vater courses and .ravines. The north 
faces of themountains, to the south of the river, were 
completely covered with snow, from the summit to 
the b'ase ; and the bleak aspect of the country, with 

.the sharp piercing wind, gave the appearance .and 
sensation of the depth .of winter, in a myth. more 
northern latitude. When the s u h c e  of the moun- 

I tains was paaially disclosed, the soil was of a hard 
solid.rock ; and excepting at the base, not a vestige 
of verdure or vegetation was to be.eeen. The breadth- 
of the valley is about five or six hundred yards ; a 
'imall space of i t  is laid ont in field, but the sides 
of the mountains are too steep and abrupt to carry 
.the cultivation beyond fie low ground, and are ac- 
ceesible only to the sheep and goats, that are seen 
browzing, a short distance up the 'slope, At twelve 
oJclocki we reached the extremity of our journey,. 
opposite to a water-fall called Bars4 Dhctpd. It is 
formed in the cleft of a high mountaio, to the H. of. 
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the river; and falls from the summit, upon a projecting 
ledge, about two hundred feet high, where i t  divides 
into two streams, which descend in drifting showers 
of spray, upon a bed of snow, where the particles im- 
mediately become congealed. The small quantity 
that dissolves, undermines the bed; whence it is- 
'sues, in a small stream, about two hundrec! paces - 

below. This place forms the boundary of the pil- 
grilh's devotions ; some few come hither for the pur- 
pose'of being sprinkled by this holy shower bath. 

From this spot, the direction of the Alucanandd 
is perceptible to the S. W. extremity of the valley, 
distant about one mile; but its current is entirely 
concealed, under immense heaps of snow, which have, 
most probably been accumulating for ages, in its 
channel. Beyond this point, travellers have not dared 
to venture; and, although the Sdstras mention a place 
called Alacapzira,* whence the river derives its 
source and name, the position or existence of it is as' 
much obscured in doubt and fable, as every other part , - 
of their mythological history. 

Having now attained the limits prescribed for 
Lieu t. WERE' s inquiries in this direction, we com- 
menced our return, and proceeded by the road which 
leads to the town of Mdndb. In an hour and a half 
we arrived at Caldpa OrLn,  the beauties of which 
were not perceptible from the opposite side of the 
river. From the summit of this hill, a large stream, 
called the Sarasloati Nadl, appears to force a passage, 
through a rocky cavern ; whence it descends, 'with 
irresistible violence, in a solid compact body, dis-' 
closed to the height of forty or fifty feet. The breadth 
of the cavity may be twenty-five or thirty feet ; and 
some large fragments, that have been thrown down 
by the earthquake, are collected, and wedged in to- 

* Alacci is the fabulous city of CUVERA, the PLUTUS of Hindti my- 
thol~gy. H. C. 
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gether, at the mouth, through the interstices of 
which, the water is seen descending from a still 
greater elevation. At the bottom is a deep bason, 
or reservoir, composed of rock, rendered perfectly 
smooth by the action of the water. From hence, the 
stream flows in a gentle current, between two per- 
pendicular rocky banks, about seventy or eighty feet 
in height, and twenty feet in width. The water is 
perfectly clear, of a beautiful ultramarine colour ; 
which it retains for a considerable distance, after its 
union with the. Alacanundd, about seven hundred 
yards below, and forms a sin ular contrast with the. 

!r turbid water of that stream. he point of junction 
is called Cadprctydgd. The passage over the Suras- 
quati is by a bridge, formed of one entire piece of - 
rock, about six feet in thickness, ten or twelve in 
breadth, and so exactly fitted to the width of the 
stream, as to have.the appearance of being placed by 
the hands of mechanism ; and, notwithstanding the 
assertions of our guides, we could hardly believe its . 
positipn to have been accidental. T h i ~ ~ p l a c e  goes 
by the name of Manstila Htd. Hence we ascended 
the bank leading to the town, situated a little above 
the  confluence of the two streams. On the left of 
the  road, are twd or three rocks, in the cavities of 
which small temples are erected. Of these, the. 
Gandsa Aaatcir is the most conspicuous, more from . 
i t s  position than from the structure of the temple, 
which is about five feet high, and built of- square 
stones, piled one above the other, decreasing towards- 
t h e  top. I.t stands in a large cavern, close to which 
a small stream comes rippling from the mountain. 
i 

T h e  town of MdnaR is built in three divisions, 
containing one hundred and fifty or two hundred 
houses, and is more populous than any place we 
h a v e  met with of the same extent. The number of 
j t s  inhabitants is computed at fourteen or fifteen hun- 
dred people ; who appear to be of a different race from 
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the other mountaineers of Gerw&l. Thefare above 
the middling size, stout, well formed, and their' . 
countenances partake more of the features of the- 
Turturs or Bzitiiis, from whom they they are most, 
pmbably descended. Thejr have broad faces, smdl 
eyes, and con~plexion~ of a light olive colour. 

As soon as we entered the t a w s  all the inhabit- 
ants came out, to welcome us ; and we obsetved a 
greater display of female and juvenile beauty,' than 
we recollect to have seen in any Indian village. 

The women were, in general, handsome, and had 
a ruddiness in their complexions, of which the chil- 
dren in a very great degree ; many uf the*. 
approaching to the floridness' of the European. The , 
dress of the two sexes differs little from each other ; L 

that of the men consists in a. pair of trowers, made 
of Cammal or Panc'ild, with a loose sIeeved jacket, 

I 

of the same cloth, reaching down to the knee, and 
bound round the waist, with a woollen cord. On. 
their heads they wore a round cap, with flaps, turned 

' up behind and in front, with a cloth edging of a dif- . 
ferent colour. The women, instead of trowsqs, wear 
a wrapper, in the form of a petticoat ; the upper gar- 
ment is nearly the same with that of the q e n  ; but: 
rather finer in teltture, and of different colours, of 
which red appeared the fakouri te and predominant. 
$ome of them wear small conical caps, others have 
a piece of cloth round the head, in the shape of a '  
turban. Their.necks, ears, and noses, =re coirered 
with a profusion of rings, various ornaments of beads, 
with trinkets .in gold and silver, little adapted td ' their appearance, or to the coarseness of tb p s t  of 
their apparel. Some of the children were actually 
tottering under the weight of these costly 'burthens r 

' 

bea~ing, on their nekkg'and arms, silver necklaces 
and rings, to the amount of five or six hundred ru- 
peers. The houses by no means correspond with this I 
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outward shew of luxury, being, in-point of neatness 
or q~nvenience, in no respect superior to the gene- , 

rafity of the willages. They are all built after the 
same model, raised two stories, constructed with 
stone, and covered in with small deal plank, instead 
o f  slate. These may be considered only their sum- 
mer residences, 'for, in the winter season, the town 
is entirely buried under snow; and the inhabitants 
are compelled to quit this neighbourhood, to take up 
theii; abode in a less rigorous climate. The villages 
of  Jhsi-mat'h, Panc'hdser, and their vicinity, afford 
them an asylum, for the four inclement months of 
'the year. . After the first fall of snow, they retire, 
, with their wives and fimilies, carryins all their pro- 

perty with them ; ercepting the grain, which they, 
bury in small pits,. securing the top with stones. . r 

. .  The inhabitants of ,idnalb p r o f s 6  the Hindu reli- - 
.gion, and call themselves Rdjpzits. 'This is a very 
ambiguous definition of cast, in this part of the c o u n  ' 
try ; for our hill coolies and bearers lay claim tb the 

. 'same appellation, although ,they. sciuple not to per- 
form the most menial offices ; and ig the. article of 

. food are less nice than the lowest class of sweepers. 
Like most: inhabitants of cold climates, the Mdnuh 
people are rnuch'addicted to drinking; and.esen con- 

. sider-it necessaiy for thkir health. The liquor t o .  
.which they a h  particularly attached, is a spirit ex- 
tracted from rice, ;prepared in the usual mode of dis- 

. tillation. We presented ,to one of then! a bottle of 
I 

brandy, .which' excited-,not a little the envy of his 
'compaqians, who presged about him to be indulged 

. f l t h  a taste of it. He- distributed his favqurs in a . . 
. few' scafity drops, that were barely sufficient to im-' 

-part the flavour; but the significant nods that passed, a 

' testified their strong. approbation of this beverage. 

., The  town of Mu'nah forms the boundary of the 
' Srinagar possessions in this qua~ter. I t  belongs to ' 
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Bhadri-Ndt'h, and is under the jurisdiction of the 
Rauhil or high priest, on which account the inbabi- 
tants are exempted from the duties and exactions to 
which the people of lay villages are subjected. Jt . 
carries on a considerable trade with Bzitdn; and 
through it, many productions of that country are for- 
warded to the interior of Genudl. Towards the latter 
end of July, when the snow has melted, and opened 
a passage over the mountains, these people set off, in 
parties of a hundred or a hundred and fifty together, 
with merchandize, but principally grain, laden upon 
sheep and goats. In exchange, they bring back the . 
produce of Bzitcin, for which the annual pilgrimage' 
ensures them a certain and advantageous sale. In  this . 
traffic, many of them acquire very large fortunes; 
and there was then present a young man, who was 
offering a few articles of small value for sale, whose 
grand-father, as we were informed, had, on one oc- 
casion, come forward with a loan of two lakh of . 

fupees, to assist the Raja of S~inugar in the first . 
Gurc'rhdli invasion.* 

The principal articles imported from Bhtcin are 
salt, saffron, borax, Nbrbisi (Zedoar ) dried grapes, 
gold dust in small bags, called y' 7 ~utac, cowtails, 
musk in pods. Pnnc'his or blankets, Gazgdes which 
are cowtails of an inferior quality, divided into strands 
and prolonged with extraneous hair to the length of 
eight or ten feet: they are used by the natives as 
trappings or horse furniture ; Zehrmohreh (Bezoar,) 
a soft stone, of a pale green colour, considered an 
antidote for' the bite of 3 'snake, and a cooling 

* The expedition to Bktciu takes about one month in going and 
returning; twenty days are passed on t l e  road, and the remainder 
is devoted to business. During the absence of the men, the women . 
are emplo ed in agricultural pursuits at liome ; indeed, the labours . I 
of the fiel~?ppear to he entirely under their province ; for the few 
people whom we saw engaged in th?t occupation, were of the female 
sex. 
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remedy against fevers;when pounded and taken in- 
wardly. A few articla of porcelaiil ?re also brought 
down ; but the demand for them is small, as also for 
tea, of which they import only the quaytity required 
for their own private consumption. Hill ponies, 
called Gzints, Char Singllas and Ch'ha-Singhas, or 
sheep with four and six horns, and the Shra Gde,* 
or cow from which the Cl~aurs are supplied, are also 
brought,from those transslpine regions. Of the latter 
w e  saw several grazing in the valley. I t  is about the 
size of a common buffaloe, but the head has a great 
resemblance to that of the ox. The ears are small, 
the horns long, curved inwardly, with a little out- 
ward bend at the point. The forehead and hump are 
covered with a kind of wool ; from the shoulder to 
the knee, and along the flanks in a line with the lower 
ribs, also from tbe haunches, the hair falls, lank and 
straight, to the length of ten or twelve inches. The 
tail, which is the inost singular part, is set on like 
that of a horse, and the long hair commences from 
the upper joint. This animal is considered very strong 

c 
#and hardy. The people of.MdnuA make use of them 
both for carriage and for riding. They are of different 
colours, but the black appear to be the most common. 

Dogs are also brought down by these people ; and 
two or three very fine. ones were offered to us for sale. 
One of them was a remarkably fine animal, as large 
as a good sized Newfoundland dog, with very long 
hair, and a head resembling a mastiff's. His tail was 
of an amazing length, like the brush of a fox, and 
q r l e d  half way over his back. He was however so 
fierce, that he would allow no stranger to approach 
him ; and the same fault was observable in the rest 
of this species. Having staid about an hour at this 
place, for the purpose of seeing and making a selec- 
tion of any curiosities we might chance to meet with, 

* Bos grunniesu, or Yak of Turtaiy. 
VOL. XI. M M 
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we were obliged to return without success ; for thk 
pilgrims had forestalled the market, and left the re- 
fuse only for our inspection.*. 

This delay prevented our visiting the. temple, to 
- - -  - - 

* The following information r e p d i n g  the trade carried on with 
the countries situated beyond the Hindlaya range, was obtained by 
Lieut. WEBB, from an intelligent Pundit, who had visited those 
districts. 

The traffic carried on with Thibet by our Napalese neighbours, 
passes the snowy mountains bounding their dominions by four dis- 
tinct G'hdtis and routes. 

By Tagla-Cot'Ir, N. N. E. from Almdra, 
From Car~rcion 16 days journey. 

By D~iinrpd, N. 14. 

From Gerwal By Lit'Ai-Dhiiba, N. N. W. 16. 
By Mdnalr to Dbdba, East from MtaaIz;6, 

The distance from Tagla-Cot'L to Dhtimpli, seven fiInnzils, in a 
westcrn direction. 

The principal of these G'hdis is the Jiwciri road, or that to 
Dlrlirnpd. The Beopdris, by this route, continue their journey 
thence due north, fous Manzils to Gertokh, the market at which 
all the Napalese exports are bartered ; with this direrence, that the 
'merchants, by every route except that of Dhdmpd, fiad an interme- 
diate market for their conlmodities at the G'hdth, to which they re- 
spectively resort, their goods being carried to Gertokh at second 
hand, while the trader by Dlrzinpd has the exclusive advantage of 
carrying his merchandize to the grand mart direct. 

The exports of Ckrtotlb consisted' of grain, gur (inspissated trea- 
cle, oil, sugar, cottons, chintz, iron, brass, lead, woollens, pearls, 
coral, Cowrees and Conchs, dates and almonds. 

Gertoklr sends to Lekdac, for the Cashmirean market, shawl wool, 
the produce of Thzbet, to Nupal, Hindustan, &c. gold dust, s k r  
in wedges, musk, fur, scented leather, shawls, china ware, tea in 
cakes, salt, borax, druga, and small horses, (Tdnghens.) 

Lehdac, an independant territory, is situated from Gertokh west, 
from Caslr~nir north,* at a distahck of thirteen day's journey from 

, either place. The trade is entirely managed by inhabitants of 
Thibet, who find a direct road beyond the Hinrdluya, and over a 
,level country, from Gertokh thither. 

The trade is carried on with the greatest security to the merchant. 
hio taxes of any kind are collected, with the exception of salt only, 
on which a small transit duly is levied in kind, on its entering the 
Gzcrc'kdi territories. , 

* So the informant. But more probabv east. 
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which we had received an invitation from the high 
priest. e 

31st. Therrn. 46. This morning was set apart for 
the visit to the temple, to which we proceeded be- 
fore breakhst, having got intimation from the Rauhil 
that every thing was arranged for our reception. 

The town and temple of Bhad~i-Nat'h are situated 
on  the mest bank of tl& Alacandndd, in the centre 
of a valley, about four miles in length, and one mile 
in its greatest breadth. The east bank ri es consi- S derably higher than the west bank ; and is on a level 
with the top of the temple. The position of the sanc- 
tuary is considered equididtant from two lofty moun- 
tains, which are designated by the names of the Nar 
and Nrirdym Paruutus. The former is to the east, 
and is perfectly bare ; the latter to the wrest, and com- 
pletely covmd with snow, from the summit to the 
base. 

The town is built on the sloping bank of the river, 
and contains only twenty or thirty huts, for the ac- 
commdation of the Brdhmens, and other attendants 
of the deity. In the centre, is a flight of steps, lead- 
ing from the water's edge, to the temple, which oc- 
cupiea the upper part of the hwn.  The structure 
and appearance of this ddifice are by no means an- 
swerable to the expectations that might be. formed 
of a paace of such reputed sanctity, and for the sup- 
port  of which large sums are annually received, in- , 
dependent of the land revenues appropriated for its 
maintenance. I t  is built in the form of a cone, with 
a small cupola, surmounted by a square shelving 
roof, of plates of copper, over which is a golden ball 
and spire. The he~ght  of the building is not above 
forty or fifty feet ; but its advantageous position, on 
the top of the bank, renders it  the most conspicuous 
object in &e valley. The aera of its foundation is too 

M#M 2 
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remote to have reached us, even by tradition; but if 
is supposed to be the work of some superior being. 
This specimen, however, of divine architecture, was 
too weak to resist the shock of theearthquake, which 

* left it in so tottering a condition, that human efforts 
were judged expedient, to preserve it  from ruin; and 
the repairs, which it  has lately undergone, have com- 
pletely modernized its external appearance. The body 
of it is constructed of large oat stones, over which is 
a coat of fine white plaister,'-which adds to the neat- 
ness, but has destroyed all its outward pretensions to 
'antiquity. 

I- 

Notwithstanding the summons, we were not al- 
lowed immediate access to the temple ; as it was first 
necessary to haye an interview with the Rauhid, who 
was to introduce us, in  due form, into the presence 
of the sacred image. Instead, therefore, of ascend- 
ing, we went down the steps, leading to the baths. 
About the middle of the bank is a large cistern, about 
twenty or thirty feet square, covered in with a slop- 
ing roof of deal planks, supported on wooden posts. 
This is called Tapta-Czind, and is a warm bath, sup- 
plied by aspring of hot water, issuing from the moun- 
tain, by a subterraneous passage, and conducted to 
the cistern, through a small spout, representing a 
dragon's or a griffin's head. Close to it is a cold 
spring, which is conveyed by another spout; by 
which means, the water may be reduced to any de- 
dree of temperature, between the two extremes. The 
water of the Tapfa-Czind it as hot as a person can 
well bear ; and from it issues a thick smoke, or steam, 
strongly tainted with a sulphurous smell. The side 
of the cistern, towards the river, is raised only to the 
height of three and a half or four feet; and over it, 
the water flows, as the supplies are received from ;he 
opposite quarter. This is the principal bath, in which 
people of both sexes perform their ablutions, under 
the same roof; without coilsidering any p f  tition ne- 

e 
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cessary,. to preserve the appearance of decency. The 
water from this Ctind, independent of its supplying 
the cistern, is conducted through the huts and private 
houses, to which it  imparts a s'uffocating warmth. 

From hence, we descended to the bed of the river, 
where, in a small recess of the bank, is Ndreda-Cind, 
sheltered by a large rock, whose projecting angle 
breaks the force of the current. A little to the left 
of it is Szirya-Czind, another hot spring, issuing, in 
a very small stream, through a fissure in the bank. 
There is no bason, or reservoir, to receive the water ; 
but the pilgrims catch it in their hands as it  falls, and 
sprinkle themselves over with it. This ceremony is 
observed, as much for comfort, as from any motive 
o f  piety ; for the water of the river is so cold, at this 
season, that after performing their frigid ablutions, 
t h e  bathers are glad to have recourse to the element 
in a more tepid state. Besides these, there are nu- 
merous other springs, which have their' peculiar names 
and virtues; which are, no doubt, turned to a good 
account by the Brcihmens. In  going the round of 
purification, athe poor pilgrim finds his purse lessen, 
as  his si s decrease; and the numerous tolls, that %- are  levie on this high road to paradise, may induce 
him to  think, that the straightest path is not the least 
2xpensive. 

A s  we ascended the steps, the arrival of the Rau- 
Tail was announced. We met him near the Tapta- 
Czind, where a cloth was spread for us, and a small 
:arpet of flowered China silk f i r  the pontiff. H e  was 
o ~ c e d e d  by three or four Harcci~uhs and Chobdci~s, 
Lvi th  the silver emblems of their office ; behind him 
was  a man bearing a Chauri of peacock's feathers; 
xnd i n  his suite were the chief officiating priests of 
:he temple. H e  was dressed in a quilted vest, of 
ween satin, with a white shawl Camerband. On his 
7 

nead he wore a red turban, and on his feet a pair of 
M Bi 3 



party coloured socks ; his ears were ornamerlted with 
a'couple of large qolclen rings ; to each of which was 
suspended a very handsome pearl, of considerable 
size. His neck was decorated with a triple string of 
small pearls ; and, round his arms, he wore bracelets, ~ 
composed of precious stones. On most of his fingers 

\ were golden rings, studded with sparkling gems. 

After the usual salutations, a short conversation 
passed, for about a quarter of a hour ; when he sig- 
nified his readin~ss to conduct us to the sanctuary. 
On our arrival at the outer portico, we were request- 
ed to take off our shoes ; and having done so, we as- 
cended fivc or six steps, and passed through a small 
door, which brought us to the area of the temple. 
About twenty feet beyond, was R vestibule, raised 
about a foot and a half from t h ~  terrace, and divided 
into two apartments, the inner one a little more ele- 
vated, and adjoining to the sanctuary. I n  the outer 
room, two or three bells were suspended from the 
roof, for the use of the religious visitanp, who are 

I not permitted to go beyond it. We were not al- 
lowed to advance so far; but taking. our stand im- 
mediately in front of the image, a few p a w  from the 
outer threshold, we had a perspective vlew of the 
sacred repository. The high priest retired to one 
side, as the dress he then wore was incompatible with 
his sacred functions. The principal idol, Bhodri- ~ 
Nbt'h, was placcd opposite to the door, at the far- ~ 
ther extremity; above his head was a small looking- 
glass, which reflected the objects from the outside : i 
in front of him were h o  or three lamps, (which were 
all the light the apartment received, excepting fr6m 
the door) diffusing such feeble glimmering rays, that 
nothing was clearly distinguished. He was dressed 
h a suit of old and silver brocade ; below him was 1 
a table, or % oard, covered with the same kind of 
cloth, which, glittering through the gloom, might 
impress the beholder with the idea of splendor and 



magniqcence; but an impartial observer might sup- 
pose it one of those deceptions of priest-craft, which 
are so successfully practised on the Hindu. 

This artificial obscurity may have the double effect 
of passing off tinsel and glass, for gold and precious 
stones; and, by exhibiting the image in a dubious 
light, the superstitious mind has a greater scope for its 
own conceptions. From the indistinct view we had of 
it, we should suppose it  to be about three feet high, 
cut in black stone, or marble ; but the head and 
hands were the only parts uncovered. To the right 
of him, are the images of UDD'HAVA, NAR and 
NARA'YENA ; to the left, CUVE'RA and NA'REDA, 
with whom we were only nominally acquainted ; for 
to us they were veiled, as ministers of perfecs darkne'ss. 

Having satisfied our curiosity, and signified our 
wish to depart, a large silver salver was brought forth, 
to receive any offering we were inclined to make. 
Our means were very insufficient, to answer the high 
expectations which had undoubtedly been, formed, 
from the marked and unprecedented distinction that 
had been conferred upon us; but, as it was necessary . 

to acknowledge the favour by some pecuniary token, 
we presented one hundred rupees at the shrine, and 
took our leave, without absolution or remission. Alt 
though we derived little gratification from the in- 
spection of the temple, it Ivas pleasing to find we had 
not offended any of their religious prejudices, by our 
presence ; for we mere apprehensive some scruples or  
objectious might have been r&d, as none but H h -  
dvis have ever visited the place. Our ,Mzcolesn&ser- 
vants were prohibited from approaching the spot ; 
and a particular request was made, 0x1 our arrival, 
that no kid or living creature might be deprived of 
life, within the precincts of the temple ; but a large 
stone, on the opposite side of the river, a t  a short 
distance from our camp, was pointed out, far the 

M M 4  
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slaughter of any animals we might require fot the 
table. 

The temple of Bhadri-Ndt'lh has more beneficed 
lands attached to it, than'any sacred Hindu esta- 
blishment in this part of lizdia. I t  is said to possess 
seven hundred villages, situated in different parts of 
Gerzvcil and Camn'ul~'. Many of them have been con- 
ferred by the government ; ' others have been given in 
pledge for loans ; and some few, purchased by indi- 
viduals, have been presented as religious offerings. 
All these possessions are under the jurisdiction of the 
high priest ; who holds a paramount authority, no- 
rr~inally independent, of the ruling power. The ad- 
vantages, which the government derives, fro111 this 
institution, would make it cautious in infringing 
openly its rights ; while the accumulation of wealth, 
secures to the state, a certain resource in times of 
exigence. 

The Rajas of Srinagur were in the habit of appIy- 
ing to this quarter, in any case of emergency ; and, 
under the plea of borrowing a s ~ m  of money, would 
give up two or three villages, as security for the re- 
payment ; but the produce of them was so inferior, 
in  value, to the sum lent, that the loan was never 
repaid, and the villages continued under pledge. 
Thus the appearance of independence was maintain- 
ed,,on the part of the Rauhil, who was so well aware 
of his actual weakness, that; i t  was more for his ad- 
vantage- to yield to a request, than subject himself to 
the risk'of compulsion. The selection for the ofice 
of high priest is confined to the casts of Dekl~z'ni 
Br&l~tnens of the CAauli or Nasnburi tribes. I n  for- 

. mer times, the situation was a permanent one ; but, 
' since the Gurc'hdli conquest, the pontificate is held 
up for sale, and disposed of to the highest bidder. 

All the villages belonging to Bhadri-Ndt'h, 
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which we 'had an opportunity of seeinq, were in a 
very flourishing condition; and the larids in a high 

' state of cultivation. The produce is brought hither, 
and disposed of to the pilgrims, who are obliged to 
pay dearly for the food furnished from the ecclesias- 
tical granary. Two and a half skrs of rice, for the 
Temcisl~a, equal to about seven sirs for the rupee, 
was the established price of this market; and other 
grain in the same proportion. These exactions do not 
escape observation ; numerous complaints are vented 
privately ; but, as the profits are supposed to be ap- 
plied to the use of the divinity, i t  might be deemed 
impious to raise any open clamours : the only re- 
source, therefore, left to the deluded pilgrim, is. to 
pay his devotions, and take his departure as quickly 
as possible. 

The territorial revenue forms, probably, the least 
part of the riches of this establishment; for every 
person, who pays his homage to the deity, is ex- 
pected to make offerings, proportionate to his means. 
The gift is included under three heads; for each of 
which a separate salver is allotted. The first is called 
the Rldt, which is an offering to  the idol ; the second 
is the Bldg, constituting his privy purse, the amount 
being appropriated to the expences of his wardrobe 
and table ; the third, and last, is for the Ruuhtl. 
These yresents, however, are voluntary ; and many 
persons assume the garb of poverty, to avoid a con- 
t r w t i o n  equal to their abilities ; while others lay the 
whole of their property at the feet of the idol, and 
trust to charity, for the means of returning to their 
homes. 

I t  is impossible to form a conjecture of the pro- 
bable amount of these collections; for, although every 
person's name, with the sum presented, be register- 
ed, the book is withheld from the inspection of pro- 
fane eyes. The merchants and Sdhucdra from the 
Dekhiw, are considered the most welcome visitors ; 
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fbr, if we may believe report, many of them have 
been known to distribute and expend dakhs of rupees, 
in this holy pilgrimage. 

Ira return for the oblations, each person receives 
what is called a Presa'd, which consists of a little 

I 
I 

boiltd rice ; and in the distribution of it, due regard 
is paid to tbe amount of the ogering. Many of our 
Hindu servants complained that they had been used 
very scurvily, having been put off with a very scanty 
meal, insufficient to  satisfy the c r a ~ i n p  of appetite. 
However sparing the dispensation of his favours may 
be in this world, ths deity holds forth ample rewards 
in the next, by the.promise of an unqualified remis- a 
aion from the state of transmigration. As we were 
not entitled to the same act of grace, the hiah priest 
appeared desirous to make amends, by conferring 
more immediate bendits; and, in the evening, sent 
to each of us.a muslin turban, a GaxggbE, and a small 
quantity of Cddrpat i ,  an odoriferous leaf, >taken 
from the gadand of the idol. The former was stained, 
in l a~ge  spots, of a saffron colour, with the incense 
placed on the liead of the deity ; and we were re- 
qumted to wear them, in honour of BH A DRI-NA'T'H. 
This is considered ope of the greatest marks of dis- 
tinction, that can be c~nferred ; and, as a aompli- 
ment was inteuded, we could not do less than ac- 
knowledge the favour, by .placing the sacred badge 
upon our heads., 4. 

# 

The temple is #opened, every m r n i q ,  at day- 
break, and continues expmed, for the admission of 
pilgrims, till one or two o'clock in the afternoon+ 
the deity is then supposed to be ready for his dinner, I 

which b 'ng pepare$ , f ~ r  him, he is shut up, to  take I 

hk mea lU and evening repose. The doors are again 
opened after suw-sat, and remain so till a late hour, 
whem a bed is laid out before him, and he is again 

I 
left to h& meditations. The vessels he is served in 
are of gdd and silver ; and the expences of his 

i 
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clothes and table, are said to be very considerable. 
A large establishment of servants, of every descrip- 
tion, is kept u p ;  and, during the months of pil- 
grimage, tho deity is well clothed, and tsres sump- 
tuously every day; but, as soon as the winter com- 
mences, the priests take their departure, deavinq him 
t o  provide for his own wants, until the periodical re- 
turn of the holy season. The treasures, and val~~able 
rltensils, are buried in a vault, under the temple. I t  
is said that a robbery was once co~nrnitted by o few 
mountaineers ; who, taking zdvantage of a s ~ ~ d d e n  
thaw found their way to the sanctuary, and carried 
off efeven rnaunds of gold and silver vessels. The 
theft, however, was discovered, and the perpetrators 
put  to death. The only persons who have aacess to 
the inner apartments, are the servants of the temple ; 
and none but the Rauhil is permitted to touch the 
image. The Rrdhtmns who reside here, are chiefly 
men from the Deklbin, who have been led hi t h r  by 
the prospect of acquiring a subsistence &om the 
funds of the temple, and from the emdl fees or do- 
nations presented by the pilgrims. As they all arrive 
in a state &f celibacy, coionization is prevented, by 
the insuperable obstacle of there being no women 
here of their own cast, with whom they could form 
a lawful alliance. During their residence at this 
place, they are most strictly enjoined to maintain a 
state of carnal purity; but on their return to  Jisi- 
nzut'lha, they give a greater scope to their pleasures ; 
and the above restrictions map probably be the cause 
of their running more eagerly into acts of prpfligacy, 
very inconsistent with the sace&otal character. OUT 

Short acquaintance would have enabled us to gain 
very little insight into their moral conduct, had-not 
the hopes of relief induced several-of the9  to make a 
confession of coinplaints they laboured under. NA- 
RA'YEN A RAG, the present Ravltil, is a m a  abou* 
thirty-two or thirty-three years of age; his appoint- 
ment was conferred on him by an order from Nccpdl; 
not, we presume, on .account of exemplary ccmhct, 
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for he was the first who applied for remedies to cure 
a certain unaccountable disorder, with which he had 
lo~ig been troubled, and which he innocently ascribed 
to the rarefaction of the atmosphere ; but it was suf- 
ficiently evident, that the shrine of his deity was not 
the only one at which he had been paying his 
devotion. 

The number of pilgrims who have visited Bhadri- 
Ndt'h this year, is calculated at forty-five or fifty 
thousand; the greater part of these, Fakirs, who 
came from the most remote quarters of India. All 
these people assemble at Haridtadr ; and, as s o b  as 
the fair is concluded, take their departure for the holy 
land; the road they follow is by Dkva rayaga to d Rudapraydga; whence they strike o to Ckddr- 
Nat'h. This place is situated about fourteen or fif- 
teen miles in direct distance to the W. N. W. of 
Bhadri-Ndt'h, but the intermediate hills are inacces- 
sible from the snow ; and the travellers are obliged 
to make a circuitous route, of eight or nine days, by 
the way of Jbsi-snat'ha, hither. The road to Ckddr 

, ea s over is much obstructed ; and, in many places* 1 d 
beds of snow, extending for several miles. Two or 
three hundred people are said to have perished this 
year, on the journey; having fallen victims to the 
inclemency of this climate, and the fatigues they had 
to undergo. 

By the time the pilgrimage to Cdda'r-Ndt'h is com- 
pleted, Bhudri-Ndt'h is ready to receive visitors; 
who, hiving paid their devotions, return by the road - 
of Ndndpraydga and Carnpraydgci, which conclude 
the grand circle of pilgrimage. 

The cerkonies  w&ch Hindus undergo here, differ 
in no respect from the customs usually observed at 
other places of holy ablution. After washing away 
their impurities, the men whose fathers are dead, and 
those of the female sex who are widows, submit to 
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the operation of tonsure, which may be considered 
an act of mourning and of purification; by which 
they are rendered perfect to appear in the presence 
of the deity. One day sufficp for the observance of 
these rites ; and very few peoile remain here above 
a couple of days, but endeavour to make their retreat 
from the hills, before the commencement of the pe- 
riodical rains. The great crowd had quitted it  before 
our arrival; and the number who now come in daily, 
does not probably exceed forty or fifty. By the mid- 
dle of June, the lowlanders will have taken their 
departure, leaving the place to its mountaineer inha- 
bitants, and a few stragglers from the southward. 

1 .  

June 1st: Therm 47'. We commenced our return, 
with the intention of proceeding, by the way of AG 
qnora, to Bu~kl i ;  and encamped on our former 
ground at Panc'hkser. 

Bd. Therm. 61'. Marched to' Jhsi-mat'h. Soon 
after our arrival at this place, the Harcdrah, who had 
overtaken us at Ndndapraydga, again made his ap- 
pearance, with a letter from SHISTA TAPAH,  ad- 
dressed to H AR-B A LAM, an intelligent Bra'htnen, a 
native of Camdijn, who had accompanied us from 
Huridtadr, and who had been of great service to us 
in our trip. The purport was, to state, that the or- 
ders of the government of 2Vupcil were merely t;o faci- 
litate our visit to Ganghtri; but that no instructions 
had been received for our going to Rhadri-Ndt'h; 
that we had updertaken that journey by the Brdh- 

,men's instigation, and that he must become respon- 
sitlle for any accidents which we might meet with on 

-the road. I t  concluded with d i~c t ions ,  that at 
whatever place he might receive the letter, he 
should conduct us from thence, by the way of Al- 
mora, towards the Company's provinces. This was 
the result of a political jealousy, which the chiefs 
hatl conceived, of the  purpose of our journey; which * 
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they began to suspect to he of a political as well as a 
geographical nature. It was expected that the letter 
would overtake us before we could reach our ultimate 
object, and prevent v r  farther advance; but the 
messenger, on his arrival here, learning that we had 
got to the end of our journey, thought it best to wait 
our return. 

3d. . As soon as we. awoke this morning, we were 
surprised to learn the desertion of all our bearers and 
hired servants; which we knew could not have 
taken place, without. the connivance or express order 
of the Srinagar goyrnment. We were, therefore, , 

under the necessity of proceeding on foot, to the,  
next stage, leaving our baggage to the care of 
the Gwrc'hdli Jemadar, INTE A-RA N A GUR A NG, 

who, having received a sealed perzercinah, to provide 
us with every thing we might require on the road, 
and to escort us to AIutora, and having got no mes- 
sage, or counter order, declared that no part of our 
baggage should remain in the rear; but that we 
might commence our march, in the manner we pro- 
posed, and firmly rely upon his procuring people to 
bring up the whole of our property, 

This morning the Therm. was at 66'. Marched , 
to the village of fmgcisi, above which we encamp- 
e d  in some sno& rice fields. I 

. On this dafs  route we passed through a very ex- 
tensive fosest, where we were agreeably amused with 
a great variety of vegetable productions, some of 
which we had not met with in any other part of the 
hills. .The firet ob~ect  that particularly attracted ovr 
notioe, was a fruit resembling the huxel, the produce 
of a forest tree, growing to the height of fifty or 
sixty feet, with a trunk of six or seven t h t  in cir- 
cumference. The hraxlches are thrown out, about 
mid-way up the atem. The fruit ripens in the month 
of SepterrlNr ; and, by the accounts of the hill peo- 
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ple, is only produced every third year. I t  is called 
C,upaishi or Pahdd Bdddm. The PUW~WT, or home 
chsnu t ,  is another ornament of this forest ; and ap- 
pean, at this season, to the greatest advantage, be- 
ing in full blossom. Thk fruit of this tree is frequently 
worn by Fakirs, in  strings, round the neck ; i t  is 
given by the hill people to fatten cattle; and the 
lower classes sometimes make use of i t  as an article 
of food, by reducing the nut to powder, and steeping 
i t  in gater, till the bitter ta$te is in some measure 
extracted. We observed here also several bushes of 
holly, which the nativee call Kundal. The walnut 
trees were very abundant ; the fruit of them had at- 
tained its full size, and the kernel had begun to ac- 
quire a consistence. Along the sides of the road, 
particularly in the vicinity af rivulets, were great 
numbers of the Bambu reed called Ri~qal .  Some of 
them grew to a tapering height, of thirty or thirty- 
five feet; and are used by the inhabitants, in the 
thatching of houses and for mats. 

The soil of these hills was various ; in some parts 
clayey, in others gravelly ; but in general, of a fine 
rich earth, producing plants and flowers, too numer- 
ous to be minutely examined or described. We met 
with a few plants of asparagus and wild lavender; 
but the strawberries more particularly engaged our 
attention. They were dispersed in large beds, in the 
greatest profusion ; and the species found here differ- 
ed fron~ the common kind, being much la~ger, strangly 
dimpled, and of a mottled colour, white and red. The 
natives to the westward call the strawberry Cap'htcl- 
%a, but in these hills it is known by the name of 
Boinda. The flavour of those tve found to-day was 
very superior to any ,we had yet tasted; many of 
them fell little short of the Europe fruit. 

The Gurc'hdli Jmmdar proved true to his word ; 
for in the evenkg he arrived with a1l.our baggage. 
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4th. Therm. 57". Marched to Panhai, a large vil- 
lage, containing fifty or sixty houses, and situated 
about mid-way up the hill, in a large indented scoop 
of the mountain, in which several other small villages 
are disposed ; and the adjaceht lands well cultivated. 
The march to-day is calculated at twelve hill, Chs, 
and could not be less than thirteen or fourteen miles, 
The badness and inequalities of the road rendered 
the journey very fatiguing, and the greater 
the baggage remained in the rear. 

part Of 

The forests, through which we passed this day, 
abounded in hazel, walnut, and horse chesnut trees; 
while the upper part of the mountains were covered 
with a different species of the fir, called De'odcir. 
Among the productions of this forest was a species 
of oak, called Khairzi. The leaves oval, firm and in- 
dented, the young ones only pointed, of a bright 
glossy green above, and rather lighter below. The 
stem rises straight, to a considerable height before i t  I 
branches. The acorns are now ripe, and of an amaz- 
ing size ; some of them as large, and in the form of, 
a pigeon's egg. The trunk and branches covered 
with a thick moss. Some of these trees attain the 
height of sixt or seventy feet. The acorns are given 
to cattle. d ere we saw for the first time the Bhhj- 
pat r  tree. The leaf is about two inches long, oval 
and sawed. The back of the stem, in young trees, I 
is smooth and glossy, of a light chocolate colour, 
speckled with small white spots. As the tree grows 
up, the bark acquires a greyish hue, and becomes 
hard and scabrous, cracking or dividing into small. I 

pieces. Below are five or six inner coats or rind;, 
which come off in sheets, and are the parts used by 
the natives as paper, and in the manufacture of 
Hooka snakes. When unprotected by the outer 
bark, these coats peel off in shivers, giving a very 
ragged tattered appearance to the tree. The small 
twigs are of the colour and resemble birch. If  
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w e  may trust to the reports of the natives, the tree, 
if stript of these integuments, renews them in the 
course of one or two seasons. The tree grows to - 

the  height of thirty or forty feet, and the branches 
are-thrown out about mid-way up the stem. The ! 

largest we saw measured about foui- feet in circum- 
ference. 'In the vicinity of these trees were several 
currant bushes, just passing from the blossom into a 
state of fructification. The natives say it is of the 
red species, and the name they give to i t  is Cucali'a. . 
A large colony of baboons, called Luna&rs, have 
taken up their residence in the centre of the forest. 
They appeared very attentive to all our motions, and , 
some of them had the temerity to advance within a 
few paces of us. Among the flowery productions, 
we met with a very handsome, shrub, called by the 
hill people Chimila. I t  produces a head or cluster 
of bell flowers, similar in size and shape to the Bzi- 
rcins. The leaves are lance-oval, firm, .of a dark green 
above, and of a deep yellow ochroris colour. The 
stem quite naked, running along the ground, like a 
creeper, for the distance of ten or fifteen feet; when, 
taking a bend upwards, it rises to the hei ht of eight 
or ten feet, and throws out branches. # he flowers 
were of different colours, varying, from pure white, 
with all the intermediate shades, to a dark purple. 
The examination of these novelties served to beguile 
the toilsome road ; and we were led on from point to 
point, witH the pleasing hope of having our labour' 
and fatigues rewarded by some new or beautiful pro- 
duction of vegetative nature. ' . 

' After quitting these forests, we as'cended, bver 
beds of snow, to .the summit of the Cwdrt G'lta't, 
which is a regular steep ascent, of not less than four 
and a half or five miles ; whence we may estimate 
that its height above our last encampment (which 
was itself a considerable elevation from the valley) , 

must be  ei ht or nine thousand feet perpendicular. 
YO:. ~ f .  N N 
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The ~ a n d ~ r ,  or hill pheasants, are. found in great 
numbers among these hills; but they keep near the 
summits, and seldom visit the vallies, ur~less driven 
down by heavy falls of snow. The mo* the natives 
adopt to catch them is by springs, wit4 which they 

, sometimes succeed in taking them alive. The hill 
people put great value on their feathers, which they 
preserve with the skin entire. They sometimes make 
them up into small hand -fans; and we have seen 
little tufts made up into a knot, worn as an orna- 
ment to a greasy cap. 

5th. Therm. 61'. As many of our people were 
still in the rear, and those who had arrived were ex- 
tremely fatigued by yesterday's march, we were 
obliged to halt, very much against our inclination ; 
for the weather became more cloudy daily, portend- 
ing what we had so much cause to apprehend, the 
commencement' of the rainy reason. About five 
o'clock came on a violent shower, attended by thun- 
der and lightning, which lasted for several hours. 

6th. Therm. 56'; and weather cloudy. Marched 
to Rame'nz', and encamped in a small field near it, 
between two rivulets. 

The road this day lay through extensive forests of 
oak, holly, horse chesnut and fir (Dkoddr.) The 
latter diff'ered in its foliage from the species we had 
before seen. The leaves are about one and an half 
or two inches in length, flat, sharply pointed, and 
produced horizontally on each side of the twig. The 
bar& more smooth, and the stem rises to the heighx 
of seventy or eighty feet, with a,  circumference of 
seveil or eight cubits. This species acquires greater 
dimensions than any,pf'the firs we have yet met with. 
The natives call i t  also Dkoddr, which is a name 
they indiscriminately apply to all the different kinds, 

'without, having any partjcular name descriptive of 
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each. Since we quitted the neighbourhood of Bhadri- 
Ndt'h, we have seen none of the drooping species, 
and these hills appear peculiarly favodrable to the 
kind above described. The otherspecies, which pro- I 

ducesfthe leaves in tufts, and rises in the form of a 
cone, is to  be found in most parts af the mountain, 
beyond the limits to which the common CACr extends. 

. ? 

We passed two steep summits, called the Cdla- 
Cdnhand Janic'hi Ghdts, between which lay a quarry 
of very fine marble. Near the road were several 
beautiful white slabs, twelve or *fourteen feet in 
length, arld three or four in thickness. 

We found the insects at this place extremely trou- 
blesome. 

The atmosphere swarmed with myriads of small 
flies, resembling gnats, the attacks of which it was 
impossible to guard against, and the sting was ex- 
ceedingly sharp and painful. On the road we had 
another formidable enemy to encounter, which was 
a numerous host of small leeches, brought by the 
rain, and,infesting the path, to the great annoyance 
of travellers. We found that our shoes and stockings 
were not- proof against their attacks ; for by some 
means or other, they found their way to the skin ; and 
our  attendants, who were undefended in their feet and 
legs, arrived in streaks of blood, having their lower 
limbs completely covered with this noisome reptile. 

7th. Therm. 59'. Marched to Kh&nbaghar, a vil- 
l g e  containing twenty or thirty houses, and situated 
on a bank twenty feet high; below which we en- 
camped. Lat 30' 16' 34" N. ,The road lay through 
forests, and we crossed two G'hdts or passes of the 
hills. . We passed in s i ~ h t  of the Ndnddcni river, 
cqlled here Rziret-ca-gdd, a large stream which joins 
the Alucannndci at Nnndaprycjga. 

N N 2  
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The inhabitants of this place came forward imrne- 
diately with supplies, and offered their services, to 
convey our bag3age to the limits of the Gerwdl dis- 
trict, at a very reasonable rate. We were happy in 
the opportunity of forming an arrangement that would 
make us independent of the precarious assistance to  
which we had daily to trust; and we entertained as 
many as we thought would be necessary. As the 
Jemaddr had remained behind at Panhai, for the 
purpose of bringing up  part of our baggage, which 
had not reached that place when we' marched from it, 
we determined to wait his arrival, that so we might 
proceed w:th all our baggage. But, next morning, 

' we were surprised to find the village entirely desert- 
ed ; owing to the arrival of two Sipdhis from Srina- 
gar, with, another letter from SHISTA T A P A H  to  
HAR-BALAM, and a message to the Jemuddr. Both 
of those persons being absent, we sent for the mes- 
sengers ; one of whom, on being interrogated respect- 

. ing the object of their message, replied, in the most 
insolent manner, that his business lay with the Je- 
maddr, and that the only message he had for us was 
contained in the orders he had received from his 
master to bring us back. When HAR-BALAIYT ar- 
rived, he, with no little agitation, explained the pur- 
port of the letter, which was an injunction to con- 
duct us back by the way of Srlnagar, on peril of 
severe punishment if he disobeyed. 

, Independently of our personal safety, which we 
now had reason to think would be endangered b y  
compliance with, this mandate, we were so far ad- 
vanced on the road to Alwhlra, that it would h&e 
been extremely inconveni,ent. to adopt the circuitous 
route of Srinag-ar. We determined to halt this day, 
in hopes of assistance from the Jemaddr, for the con.- 
veyance of our baggage ; .  for, since the arrival of the 
two Sipu'his, oone. of the inhabitants durst afford us 
the smallest aid. L 
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9th. Them.  67. Our friend the Jemaddr not hav- 

ing yet arrived, though we heud from his son, who 
joined us the preceding evening, that he was still 
employed in efforts to bring up our baggage; we 
packed up as many of the most necessary articles as 
our private servants could convey, and proceeded on 
our march, leaving a second division of-our baggage, 
under charge of the two Gurc'hdlb .SiprE&s, who con- 
tinued to exert their prohibitory autholrity. We took 
up our quarters under a small tree, opposite to B4nj- 
baghar, 'a village situated on the bank of a river 
called Chupkla,* and elevated about four hundred 
feet above streakn. 

This evening the Jemadcir arrived, bringing the 
whole of our baggage, and accompanied by the Gurc- 
'?bdli Sipcihis, who had obstructed, as far as in them 
lay, his friendly exertions to serve us. 

Our friend the Je~nada'r, with a countenailce ex- 
piessive of his mind, confirmed the unwelcome tidings 
of his own recal. In  delivering up the property, the 
tear started in his eye, while he expressed his sorrow 
and regret, for the circumstances that had occurred ; 
but, said he, " I am like you, a soldier, the servant of 

a government, and bound to obey the instructions 
of my masters, without inquiring into the motives 
of their conduct. My orders to return are positive ; 

c b  and although they are not conveyed in the form I 
" might have expected, to refuse compliance would 
" subject me to disgrace and punishment. I consider 
" i t  peculiarly unfortunate, that such events should 
"have occurred, on the eve of your departure ; as I 
'' had every wish and hope to conduct you, with cod-  
" fort and satisfaction, to the end of the journey; 
c C  but as the case now stands, I must, however un- 
" willing, bid you adieu." We gave full credit to 

* Is it this &ich gives name to the strait of.,Copele in the old maps ? 
N N S  
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his words; fa he was a plain open man, and his 
countenance pourtrayed the picture of honesty and 
frankness. On taking leave of him, we made him a 
present, which probably exceeded his expectations, 
but was very inadequate to the services he had ren- 
dered us ; for, without his.and his son's assistance, 
we should have had but very indifferent fare, during 
our journey; all the other Gurc'ha'li Sipdhz's being 
more intent'= slily plundering the villagers, than 
providing for our ,wants. However long the march 
might be, pnd at whatever, hour we arrived at the 
ground, one of these two immediately set off in 
search of kids or fowl6 ; and was frequently obliged 
to visit all the villages, for two or three miles round, 
before he could succeed. We were certain, however, 
of being supplied ; for they never came back without 
some token of their diligence; although they were 
frequently detained in the pursuit till midnight. Nor 
was this trouble taken in the expectation of a reward; 

' for modesty appeared the most distinguished mark in 
the character of the father and the son. While the 
other Gurc'hdli- Sipdhis committed acts of oppres- 
sion, and endeavoured to thrust themselves into no- 
tice on every occasion, without doing us any mate- 
rial service, ' these two peoplelrept constantly aloof, 
performing real good, without arrogating any merit 
to themselves. In noticing the conduct of these men, 
we perform a grateful part of our duty ; and we may 

*adduce them, as the only instances we have met 
with, under the Gurc'hdli government, where duty 
was cheerfully executed, and ready assistance grant- 
ed, unactuated by any mercenary or self-interesbd 
views. . 

10th. Therm. 68'. The night stormy, and the 
morning set in with a heavy rain. Aware of the Si- 
pdltb' endeavours to obstruct our march, we had 
taken the precaution to detain, under a yuard of our 
own Si@~is, eight of the people, who had arrived. 

, 
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the evening before, with the Jemaddr. To  .these, , 
and the four who had contisued with us from Jhsi- 
mutlh, we committed the articles most essentially 
necessary to our comfort ; and, leaving the remain- 
der of our baggage, proceeded along the banks of the 
C?~ttpkla, and over an ascent called Sancbt-Gi~dt, 
through a forest of Atis, Ytr'ngar and oak, to the vil- 
lage of Sanclt, a village of forty or fifty houses, beau- 
tifully situated on the top of a gentle eminence, in 
the  midst of a circular table ledge, about one mile in . 

diameter. Lat. 30° 10' 16". The inhabitants were 
friendly, and came forward with supplies of every 
kind, on moderate terms. 

The lands in the vicinity of the village, and the 
sides of the hill, were richly cultivated ; producing 
different kinds of grain. I t  belongs to the Rudkdr 
Perganah, which was formerly under the charge of 
M ~ H E N - S I N H ,  the D61cccin of the Raja, and was par- 
ticularly famed for the fertility of its soil. A direct 
intercouse was, at one time, carried on with the 

I Butiyas, who came hither, to purchase grain, which 
they found cheaper, and in greater abundance, than 
a t  most of the other markets. 111 exchange for it, 

a they brought the produce and manufactures of their 
own country, b%t principilly wool, made up in small 
skeins called Ce'rias, and some of the inhabitants at 
this place still gain a subsistence, by the manufacture 
of it into coarse Punc'his, (blankets.) 

A great many of the inhabitants were afflicted with 
large tumors in the neck, which they ascribe to the - 
qualities of the water; but there are no snowy moun- 
tains in the neighbourhood, nor would it  appear that 
any.of these springs or rivulets proceed, or derive in- 
crease, from any hills of that description. 

1 1 th. Therm. 65. Heavy rain early in the morn- 
ing. Marched to Culsciri, a village situated on the 

N N ~  
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Bhadri-Nat'h, and having a temple sacred to Nuvtiy- 
ena, built after the model of all the Hindu places of 
worship in this part of the country, in the shape of 
a cone, with a square shelving roof. 

Our route was circuitous, round sevcral points of . 
the mountains. 

19th. Very heavy rain during the night. Therm. 
72' in the morning. Marched to Chirinq, a village 
situated three hundred paces from the ~ i n d a r  river. 
Lat. N. 33" 6' 13". 

This was formerly a place of some note ; but it is 
, now coinpletely in ruins, and without inhabitants. . 

Half of it belongs to the Gerwcil and half to the Ca- 
ma'iin district. We now considered ourselves beyond I 

! the reach of the Srinugar chiefs ; as the mountain, 
on which we were encamped, forms the boundary of 
their jurisdiction in this quarter. 

Near to this ,place, we passed a large village, called 
Chaparang, where there is a Jhtila over the river. 

13th. Therm. 66'. Heavy rain in the night, but 
the morning proved sufficiently clear to enable us to 
see two snowy peaks ; the highest of which bore N. 
32' E. and its angle of elevation 8" 30'. Another, 
to the west of it, bore N. 29' 49' E. with an angle of 
70' 7'. They appeared to be about. ten miles from us 
in horizontal distance. - I 

I 

, Marched to Baidya-ndt'h, a village which derives I 

its sppellation from a large temple, erected here, in I 

honour of the deity of that name. This building has 
the appearance of.g.reat antiquity ; but is now in a . 
very ruinous condit~on, and no longer appropriated 

- I 
to sacred worship ; being converted into a house for 
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cattle, The images which. it formerly contailled are 
lodged in a smaller edifice, apparently as, ancient, 
and built in the center of a 'square, at the angles of 
which are several inferior temples, in a very dilapi- 
dated state. 

The idols assembled here, compose a large propor- 
tion of the Hindu pantheon : the most conspicuous 
among them were B H A W A ' N ~ ,  GANE'SA a n d v r s ~ ~ u .  
The temple stands on the left side of the Gdumat'hi 
river, across which a bank, or causewayLof stones 
has been raised, to dam up the stream, which has 
the appearance of an artificial pond. The water finds 
a passage through the stones ; but within the enclo- 
sure it is sufficiently deep for the purposes of bath- 
ing. A number of large fish, of different kinds, are 
preserved in it, and daily fed, by the R14hmens and 
Fukirs. An annual festival is held here, during the 
time of the Haridlodr fair ; and is numerously attend- 
ed, bv people from all parts of the hills. The village 
contains only eight or ten houses, inhabited princi- 
pally by Gosains; but there are also a few Canyu- 
cubja Brdkmer~s, who have charge and superintend- 
ence of the temple. The village stands on the banks 
of the Gaumut'hi, which falls into the S a ~ j h ,  or 
G'hdgru river, at a place called Bahkser. In  the 
commencement of this day's march, we ascended 
the Chiring G'hdt. In one hour and ten minutes we 
gained the summit, on which a small pile of stones 
denoted to the traveller a temporary cessatioii from 
his labours. To  the branches of the surrounding 
trees, small scraps of cloth and tattered shreds had 

-been suspended, by the passengers, in token of their 
satisfaction, or as offerings to the divinity, in whose 
honour the Tu~~wlus  is erected. These rude struc- 
tures are distinguished by the name of Deotas or Dk- 
vatas, and are to be met with at the top of almost all 
the steep ascents, to mark the summit, and call down 
the grateful effusions of the traveller, who is perhaps 
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. never more inclined to offer up his thanksgivings. 
than on these occasions. The bill people regard these 
places as sacred, and never fail to show their re. 
spects, by a reverential obeisance. A short distance 
beyond this Dkcata is a Chulrtitm, which denotes 
the boundaries of the Gerrccil and Camdon dkthcts, 
As we proceeded, the road became wider and better. 
and the prospect opened around us on every side. 

Our feelings were in perfect-union with the scene, 
and we experienced a pleasure to which we had for 
some days been strangers. Our minds were now re- 
lieved from anxiety, by the idea of having escaped 
from a land of tyranny and oppression ; and we con- 
templated with satisfxtion the surrounding scene?', 
which our internal sensations, no doubt, tended to 
embellish. The view was no longer confined within 
a straightened valley, or bounded by an invidious 
chain of rugged peaks; but, taking an extensice 
range over six or seven undulatory ridges, was ter. 
minated by the horizon, at the distance of twenty 9' 
thirty miles. The contrast of the two sides of tills 
Ghdt was too remarkable to pass unnoticed. The 
hills of' Ca~nu'on appear to rise in a rqular  gentle a t -  

clivity, from their bases, and, the so i lk  of rich earth: 
-9iving birth to fine verdure and extensive forests- 
The country divides also into vallies tolerably spa- 
cious, which the hand of tillage has rendered fertile- 
The cultivation is more extended, and carried higher 
up the mountains than in Gerwdl: while the neat 
little hamlets, dispersed along the foot of the hlllr1 
prove its population and riches to be proportionaiJ' 
greater. So apparent is this difference, that we co~~'"  
not help stopping every now and 'then, to remark 
how nature and art seemed to vie with each otherin 
the varied landscape. On ascending the bank of a 
pretty streamlet, we arrived at the village of cabr:! 
part of which belongs to f7arndGn and part to 
This system of a partition of the villages boideri~g O" 
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the frontier is still maintained; although it originated 
during the time of the Rajas, and.was establiehed 
for the mutual 'securi~ty of the boundaries. :From 
these villages indemnification was sought, fiorn the 
adverse party, for any predatory acts of aggfessiori ; 
but we may conceive the ,institution to have been 
founded more upon mistrust 'than aoy sound policy ; 
for, while these joint possessions remained sacred, 
the adjacent places were not less open to pillage ; 
and the demand for restitution was not likely to have 
been made, or granted, in an amicable manner. The 
two parties, however, placed here, might act as spies, 
and be a check asainst any open incursion. 

14th. Them 718'. The night had been tempes- 
tuous, and fhe morning set in with heavy rain. 
When a fair interval was obtained, we commenced 
our march, and arrived at P'ha'licth, a village con- 
taining five, or six houses, in one of which, the 
greater part of our baggage being left far behind, we 
took up our abode for the night. Lat. 8g0 49' 46". 

On this day's march we crossed four rivers, viz. ' 
the Gaumat'hi, in which the water was about waist 
deep; the Gartida-Gunga, about thirty feet in 
breadth and three in depth, but very rapid; the 
Husriil, of which the stream was equally violent, 
having fallen, immediately above the ford, from a 
shelving ledge of rock, six or eight feet high ; and 
the Cdusilu, the water of which was also three feet 
deep, but the current so strong that it was very diffi- - cult to maintain a footing. Between the Basrzil and 
this river, we crossed a G'hdt called Cachinnah. 
About two hundred feet above the base, is a large 
Chubutru called Masret Chawra; whence, in half an 
hour, we arrived at a Mugra called Berhdqn De'o-ca- 
Nau. J t  is a square building of stone, about ten 
feet high, with a flat roof. The bottom of i t  is a 
small cistern three or four feet square, supplied with 
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water from a spring ; and on each side is a small ve- 
randah or recess. BERHA'M DE'O is .said to have 
been a very powerful Raja, who resided formerly at 
the town of Baidya-Ndt'A. Whenev'er he sat down 
to his meals, the water from this spring was for- 
warded, by a chain of servants, who were constantly 
kept stationed on the road, solely for that purpose. 
This tradition may have contributed to support the 
fame of the water, which is considered to possess 
some very supelior qualities ; although its appear; 
ance be such, as neither to excite desire, nor convey 
an idea of its purity. 

Near the place where we halted, we were met by a 
servant of B H ~ M  S A ' A H I , . ~ ~ ~  chief of Al~r~uru, who in- 
formed us that a letter, dispatched by Lieut. WEBB;, 
from Bdnjbagiiar, had been received by his master, 
who had sent a S,hbaddr with two companies of Si- 
pdhis, to meet us, and deliver the answer. We found 
them accordingly at the village ; but the Szibhddr 
deeming the day, which was Tuesday, unpropitious, 
declined to deliver it till the following one. 

15th. Therm. 73O. This day he paid us a visit, 
and delivered the letter; which, after many profes- 
sions in the oriental style of compliment, lamented, 
that, in obedience to positive orders from the court 
of Napcil, the writer b a s  obliged to decline our visit 
-at Ahnhl.a. I t  concluded with desiring, that we 
would take the route towards the low country, from 
whatever place we'might have reached, when the 
letter should come to hand. 

Y 

This answer was by no means so favourable as we 
expected; and our disappointment on reading the 
contents was very great; for we had not only a great 
desire to see the city of Almlru, but we wished to 
procure several articles, which we had. omitted to 
purchase at Srinagar, from the idea of being able to 
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obtain them better at the Calndiin capital. Besides 
these, two very great :objections offered to the route 
pointed out by Cdsipzir, the first was tlie badness of 
the road, which our information led us to suppose 
was infinitely worse than the one we wished to pur- 
suk ; the second was, that we expected to find the 
baggage and tents, which we had left at Haridiadr, 
awaiting our arrival at Rzidrapsir. . 

As the Shboddr stated himsklf not empowered t6 
allow our proceeding by a route which would*lead us 
through the city of Al?nLra ; i t  became necessary to 
make another reference to the government; and 
Lieut. WEBB accordingly dispatched another letter, 
urging the request for permission to continue the 
journey through Almhru, by all the arguments which 
appeared likely to secure a compliance ; concluding 
however, with expressing a hope, that if the ob- 
stacles to granting that should prove insurmountabie, 
the chief would be pleased to appoint some other 
route towards Rddrapzir, leaving Ah~tGra at a dis- 
tance. As this place was not above fourteen miles 
distant from the capital, we dupposed an answer 
might be received in two days at farthest. Yet the 
reply did not come till the evening of the nineteenth, 
pttviously to which, a messenger, dispatched by 
Col. COLEBROOLE, with supplies for us, had arriv- 
ed, and informed us that our' baggage and tents, 
which we expected to find at Rhdraphr, awaited 
our arrival at Ca'sipzir. One of the chief objections 
to the route, pointed out to us by the chief of Al- - mhru, being thus removed, we were preparing to 
prosecute our journey in that direction ; notwith- 
standinq; the Shbaddr stated, that, the matter having 
been again referred to the government, he could not 
' ield us any assistance, till a reply should come to 
Xand. The chiefs reply, however, having appoint- 
ed us.a meeting at Dhdriles, situated at the distance 
of three Cls from AlmGra, and it being still an ob- 
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ject of the survey to ~roceed by the route of Rzidra- 
phr,  we prepared to follow it ; and immediately dis- 
patched a messenger, to conduct our tents and bag- 
gage to the G'lldt, by. which we should descend. 

90th. Therm. 72. , Marched to Gurcandah. Tlie 
road lay in great part along the banks of the Cauda; 

1. 
~t was in general good, and the. ascents gradual. At 
the distance of every one or two miles, small stone 
benches were ,erected, near the .road, under the 
shade of a fine spreading tree, enticing the wearied 
traveller to rest. These conveniences, however, are 
only to be found in the roads much .frequented by 
the Gurc'hdlis, who most probably first instituted 
them for their own comfort and accommodation, 
Another practice, very general, and ,  of more public 
utility, is that of constructing small stone buildings, 
somewhat resembling pavillions, 'over a spring, or 
clear drippling rill. In the centre is a cistern, which 
coptains the water, and on each side a small-porch. 
This kind of reservoir is extremely common, and 
very useful to the traveller, who may find both shel- 
ter and good. water. .c- 

W e  passed to-day in sight of a large fort;called 
Cdla Mundi, situated on a high flat hill, bearing 
about E. S. E. and distant eight or nine miles. I t  
is .said to be a fortification, extending over a wide 

' 

space of table land, and large enough to ~ o n t a i a  ooe 
thousand men. We were not sufficiently near to ex- 
amine it  ; but the outer wall appeared to be carried 
round the edge of the mountain. I t  was made during . 

e 
the time of the Rajas, and is now much out of repair, 
and unoccupied by a Gurc'hdli garrison. 

91s(. Therm. 74'. Very heavy rain in the night. 
We niarched to Dhdmea, the place appointed for a 
meeting with BH~M-SA'H~ ,  the governor of Alnthra. 
I t  is situated on the top of a ridge, in a large recess I 

I 
I 

i 
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of  the mountain, and contains tbi.rty or forty good 
huts. Lat. 29' 35' 10" N. 

In the commencement of this ,day's march, we as- 
cended a hill, whence we had a distinct view of the 
fort of Ldlmadi ,  and part of the city of Alrnhra. 
The former bore S. 20 E; and to the N. E. of it stands 
the capital, built, on the top of a, large ridge of moun- 
tains. The houses are much scattered, extending 
down theslope on epch side ; but our view of .it was 
too distant,@ enable us to convey a more minute. de- 
scription of the place. I t  is said to be. more extensive 
a n d  populous than Srinagar, as.also a place of greater 
traffic. The inhabitants are .chiefly foreigners, or de- 
scendants of emigrants from the low lands. 

On descending the hill, we arrived at a large1 
stream, called. the Tonghurl Nadi, which falls into 
the Causila,, ahou t a quarter of a mile to the S. S. W. 
Hence  there was a tolerably steep ascent for half an 
hour, which brought us to the village of Catdr~~t.al, 
inhabited principally by Pataris or dancing wonlen. 
Above. the town, under a peak' of the .mountain, 
stands a lqrge, and apparently a very ancient temple, 
sacred ,to ADITYA.  It is built at the W. extremity 
of a square, and surroun'ded by fifty-one smalleg 
p~ramidi~a.1 temples, which were formerly allotted 
for the reception of idols; but few of them remain 
in a perfect state, and most of the images are with- 
drawn from them, and collected in the principal . 

temple. Tradition reports i t  to have been built. by 
the Pdndzig. On a small spa* of flat land, adjoining 

' t o  it, an annual fair is held, in the month af Puush.  
From hence, the'city of A h d ~ a  appears directly op- 
posite, bearing S. 35 E. distant about three miles. . 

oed. ~ h e r m .  73'. -This euqeing we. received thk 
visit .of BHIS SA'H~,  who had left Almlru at t$n . 
o'clock in the forenoon; bnt a heavy fall of rain, and - 
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the consequent swelling of the Causila, which h e  
. had to cross, retarded his progress so much, that he 

did not reach our encampment till five o'clock. He 
is a tall, stout, good looking man, about sixty years 
of age; although, frorn his healthy appearance, he 
might be supposed at least ten years younger. His 
manners are affable and conciliatory ; he talks the 
Hindustdnt language tolerably well; but he has a 
quick mode of expression, and a sinsular impediment 
in his speech, which renders it rather difficlilt a t  
times to comprehend him. He is the elder brother 
of HASTI DHAL, and uncle to the young Raja of 
Nupdl. About the time that R A N  BEHA'DUR went 
to Rmares, BHLM S AH] was detached, op some po- 
litical mission, to Calcuttu; where he acquired an 
insight into the customs and manners of Europeans, 
for whom he professes to entertain a great partiality. 
H e  is considered, by the natives, as a man of univer- 
sal talents ; and is said to have a great turn for me- 
chanics, to the practical part of which he devotes 
most of his leisure. 

From the ascendency which the party of the 
Tuppas had gained in the counsels of the young Raja 
of Gz~rch'ha, he had been superseded in his office by 
REWART SINH Ku'A, a chief of that party. As 
B H ~ M  S A H ~  is more esteemed, in his public situa- 
tion, than apy other chief, his removal appeared to 
cause general regret. 

23d. T h e m .  7a0. Marched to Chupra. Our 
road lay at first over successive small ridges, be- 
tween which were numerous streams and w a t e r  
courses ; and the remainder was a continued de- 
scent, to Baghar G'ha't on the banks af the Cazc- 
silu. The breadth of the stream is twenty-five or 
thirty yards, and the current very rapid. There 
being no ford, we were detained for a consi- 
derable time, in collecting, from the neighbouring 
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.yillage, .Tn~wia or Tumbrshs, .which are large gourds,* 
b y  means of which the pas'sagrelis effected. Threesor 
four of these are fastened to a string, and tied .round 
?he waistof the m8a who serves as  a guide ; 'a stting 
of-the same kind is. attached to ~ h e  passenger;, to pre- 
v e ~ t  his siwking, , i n  ease. sf accident ; but no per- 
w w l ,  exsfiions are required on his part, ' as he has 
merely to grasp the bandage of the guide, who, being 
an : qxpert. . swinuner, conveys .him to the opposite 
&ore, . Tbe.baggage was tmnaported across on men's , 

keadp ;. apd .the number of gourds was proportioned 
- to t b  w&g,ht.. of the package. There being only 
three pilots,, and as .very few of our party coulM c r o i  
yitfLOut their: bsistance, the,.  passage was very 
Wious ; and: the evening closed, before ,one third of 
our people or, baggage had come over. 

r r ,  . > 

24th. ~her rn .  73'. k r c h e d  to Naikhdnah, a 
villqge .situated about 'three .hundred f&. above the 
Rdmgad rivulet, and inhabited:by Patarb or dan- , 
cing women. Lat. 29'. 30'. 44". . , . - 

. . : T,he 1 road! wag sufficiently good ,to admit of mea- 
surement.by the perambulator, which ga+e . the . dis- 
tanW ten miles .one furlofig. . . . 

. . 
I . .  ' I .  , .  

45th.  her;. 684 Y arched;bo Blrintkmau, ivhkre 
we enc8mpd in the enclosure of ,a temple sacred -to 
MCHA'DE'VA, undec.tbe above nane. 

, . I . ,  
. . 

! .  . ; a  an; this day's mdrch, w e  pessed. the hst  steep 
ascent which, ye hkd 60 enoounter. : Small pieces of 

" mg, and , sshpss~oE .&th, wee attached to the sur- 
rounding t r b i  an$.most of our people were so ovdr- 
jnyed; ' to! : find. their labours so nearly brough,t th 'a. 
termiriatian, , thjbt they expressed theii. satishction, ,by 
adding to the number of the tattered relics ;. making . 
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at the same time a vow, never to set hot again hth- 
' I 

in these mountainous regions. I 
- On a small hill, to the south of our encampment, i 

. i s  a Gurc'Rii(i fort, called ~ h i c u t a  Ghuri, the com- 
mandant of which paid us a visit in .the evening, and 

I 
relieved our escort, by a party from his own garrison. I 

i 
I 

26th. Therm. 69". Marched to Bamhri, a village 
containing thirty or forty scattered huts, few'of which 
are inhabited at this season of the year. I t  belongo 
to the Mdwdtis, who have formed a small colony in 
these forests, and levy a contribution, on all goods 
and passengers, on their way to and from the hills. 
An annual fair is held here, in the dry season, ta 
which the hill people bring thek merchandise for sale, 
or to exchange it for the low land productions. I 

At this place, which is the limit of the Gurc'lrdlf 
territories, our escort took their leave. 

I 

27th. Therm. 7g0. hiarched to Rdmpzir; the resii 
dence of LA'L SLNH, the expelled Raja of Cantdon;. 
who now holds the situation of a Tahsilddr under 
the British government. He happened to be absent 

I 

at this time; but his son, GOMAN-SING-CUMA'P, 
paid us every attention ; and, understanding our bag- 
gage was coi~siderably in the rear, he o~dered hid 
own tents to be pitched for our accommodation. We 
expected to meet here our servants, who had been 
left behind at Haridwcir, but the heavy continued 
rain had thrown numerous obstacfes in the road from 
Ca'sipzir, and it was supposed that camels would be 4 

unable to travel ; we therefore dispatched a man, to 
bring up our horses without delay, and to &sire our' 
serirants to join us at Bareli with d l  practicable ex-. 
yedi tion. 
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Iage,, wMch is placed on the west binks of the Bai- 
gal nver. On the opposite side is R C d r a ~ r ,  atown 
of considerable extent, belonging to the district 4 , 

Murddubdd. 

w e  halted on the twenty-eighth and next day, to - - 

wait for our horses, and for some of our people, who, 
from lameness were still behind. Them, on the 
28th, 7g0, on the 29th 83'. 

' 

* 
On the 30th we marched to Sirgcirh; aid on the 

1st  of Julyattained the end of our journey at Barklit 
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IN . thh~dumaatioo .whit& .I yublished- iri the ninth 
volliuie :t,:dsiudl.. Reseaiches, of the s'pecied of pep- 
per, indigenous or cultivated in Prince: of Wales's 
Island, one called by the Malays, Gddu, Caudo or 
Gadukh, was mentioned, (p. 399.) Of this kind: 
the specimens which I had then seen being destitute 
of fructification, I was enabled by report only to re- 
fer i t  to this genus, and had no adequate means of 
ascertaining the specific character. To supply this 
defect, I obtained, by the assistance of a friend on 
the island; some live plaas of this species, and com- 
mitted them to the care of Dr. ROXBURGH, who 
found them, when they blossomed, to be a species 
which had been introduced into the botanical garden 
some years before, and to which he has given the 
name of Piper Sarmentosum. To his kindness I am 
obliged for the following specific character and de- 
scription. 

WM. HUNTER. 

PIPER sarmentosum ROXB. 
Erect, ramous at top, sarmentose. Leaves from - broad-cordate, to oblong, smooth, about five-nerved, 
the superior.subsessile. Aments leaf-opposed, short 

I eduncled. 
P. .?ut&lium. Horrss in Asiut. Ror. 9 .592 .  
Gcidu, Gaudo, or Gadukh of the Malays. 

A native of the Malay Islands, and brought by 
Mr. SMITH, into the botanic garden at Calcutta, 
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where it thrives luxuriantly, and is in fiuit most 
part of the year. 

Stems erect, from six to eighteen inches high, ramous at 
top, jointed, and smooth. Samtato8e shoots of a great 
length, %sue in abundance from the top of the root, and 
lower part of the stem, by which the plant is qukkly pro- 
pagated to any extent. 

Leaves alternate, the lower petioled, the superior aubsessile, 
the lower broad re-entering-cordate; the superior obli- 
quely-oblong; all are smooth on both sides, and shining 
above.* 

' 

Aments solitary, opposite to the leaves, short-peduncled, ob- 
long, very minute, being rarely more thap a quarter of an 
lncb long. 
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